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INT ROD UC TI ON TO VOL. 2.
anJ the meau·s of obtaining them, will' ahlO'
To write an intrnduction or preface to a recei\'c a due nm0tmt of attention. In this
book after the book has been writtllh,is not a~ a brotherhooJ, we tliink there ismuch room
a diifi~ult task. But to write the intrdduc- for improvement.
tion first is another thing. 1Ve can there5. The subject of Bible Re\;sion, will re
fore only give the landmarks of tlie present ccivt>occa~ional notice, so as to keep our reavolume, or in other words some leading po- dcrs apprized of its JJl0H'mentsand progresf'.
sitions which will, unless some v~ry extraor- On this subject, we shall speak for or againEt
dinary circumstances should intei-vene, le it as we may thiuk proper. ·while we arc
continued <luring the Volume, interspersed in earnest for a revision of the Sc1iptures, we
with things of a cirmmstanciul cl-.aracterwhich shall not UinJl y follow any means marked
may in the mean time come up and which out for the attaining ~tl;c rnd proposed; or
will be of general interest to the broth- lreceive any n.•v1sion lecause it may come
erhooJ.
from the present 11 Bible Union," or fear to
I. The Christian Sentinel, will le chief- speak freely on any po.rtor parts of the trnnsly devoted to the luilJing up of the crnse oi lation made, l:ecause it may ha\·e l:een ma<le
Christathom~. Inourow11Statc,a11JwheJe by a man notell for learning.
c-verthe Sentinel may circulate, we hofe to
6. '.fhcre will be upon the main, a whole
eo fill its pagt>sthat it will speak to the hearts or part of a discourse on what is more comof our readers as wdl as their· hea<ls.
mouly called "first ptinciplt,s," or rather con2. To accomplish this, personal piety, will troverteJ sul:-jccts; together with a re,;ew
receive more attention than it has hitherto, of Books, Sermons, Essays,&c. from sectac,.-eui.nthe Sentinel. We meau by person- rians, as we n'l3y con:;iiderworthy of notice.;
al piety, a closer walk with God, whith will also a re,iew of attacks that are frequently
result in more z~al and interest for the spread made upon us by our opponents.
of the gospel aud the conversion of the world.
7. Our "Qucrist's Department," will le
Perhaps some ,vould understand the tcnn continued as it has bt•en, where all querie~j
better, were we to define it, Piety out of the which we think arc of any utility "ill be a11me11tinghouse as well as in it.
swere<lto the best of our al1ility. Auy quel!•
3. We hope to be able to say something tions of a sp~ul1;1tiYecharacter. or that only
•f interest on the qualificatious anrl <lutiesol "gender strife" will receive no attention.
Elde_r~,~~ we do not bcl~cYeany cl;~rch can
8. A co-opcratiw dfo1 t to :rut into the fielrl
louri,H m accord1mcewith the genius and anJ sustain while tr..-r~ home Missiornuiell
BJ)iri.i
_ofchri:itianity without an efficient El- or Evan~lists, wiil he 'uiscussed to JUJt aii
fl ilup.
great an extent as po:;sible.
4.. The "'Teat
nec1186lt•
of S··-,Ja• Schoole
·
·
·
•
1
owu 1
•,
g_ The subJ11ctof educat10nwill of course
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receive o.tt tion. Tlwre will also be a mis- standing, ha Yepromised more than we ought,
ccllanoou.s dep~lil'Jl •ul, including Chmc.h- as it is far better to promise little and do much
News, Obitu.'lrics aud nodCt"sof Ylltiouskirn~s than to pro!lllse much and do little. We shall
toge:therwith communications from the breth t11creforeendeavor to live out our ,first motto
rcn on various\ul,jects. ·Aud al~o selection~ and hope to give much more during tho year
occasronnlly of a i;hoice char-act.er.
than we haw promised. lVe will tht-refore
The abow may be considered as the ground close our Introduction by making a remark
work; on aJl of wl,ich, together with any or two on OUR POSITION.
'That we
other Jopi!,S not therein rneutioned( as it is may be fairly understood, we will giTea kind
qnly .d.f-sign_ed
as a kind of general course to of syno~is of what w~ think the cause of
Le pursut'l.l,) we solicit, and hope to receive Truth demands at presc~t. ·we want a more
Lommu1iiratior; from va1·ious brethren tliro' - th01ough oq1111i?.ntionam! CO•OfeT11tion,
;:,.
out the "Great ,vest." We wish tl,l' broth- mong the uJf'"rcnt coogrl'gations. ·we want
erhoo<lgcuemly to feel that the Selltinel, is some medium of commnnication, in order to
for them, t};at ttey muy cfogoo<lfor tiw Mas- obtain this,· and as our brethren haYe beco!lle
ter's cau~ l.hrourrhit. We shall therefore a kind of target, at which srctario ns ha,·e arublish cn•ry communication, that we think greed to shoot. and tliat too with tht- arro1Vs
wUIbe c<lilying aud nseful.
of slander and misrepresentation, and as this
We tope the write~ among tl.e l:rcthren is no\! being done through the press, in our
-willco xcuch for us in this respett durmg midst, :md aU around us, we need a raper
the p1·c$(.:1t~
1;oh1me. 'As our J sipcr is now ip. this State, tluougb which to qxpose tLese
•1Jlargeil,~t will take nearly dc.ulle the a- wrongs and counteract their i1iflueucc, und
IDO\lll(of ma1_teIto fill it, that it did clurmg oppose, and refute, every thing offere1l as
the first \' olmnc. \Ve J;or,e tI:e brethren argument against the t1 uth,· which is howwili nol therefore thiuk that a ~ell written ever generally sheer sophi:.t.ry. Ent more
mticlc w;ll
any thiug lut a welcotbc lis- than all, ,ve need a paper in the same fidd
itor to th: SCJ1til)elofu~.
with sectarians to expose their errom•ouslt':l•
lhit as t1cie is a lcin<l of r.ffirn:ati,·e and l ching!l, anJ place by the side of these rr1,,
., , •
tc;1Le rm·su1,~; nml ~s w2 ' futed errors, the Truth, in its native s'imr,lilJatc . , u, .kcd a\\t the afii:rmatfre, we city.
will u.oti~c:;01 thipgs ~..-ewill not do.
The cause is yet to be planted in the mo!'t
A ii: st: W L' w.Jl 11ot pei mit t11epages of cur large towns and cities. This CM
of the f<mt:l+{!lto le µse<l, to rullish to the not l:e done except we as a body co-operate
wo,dJ, the qwirrels autl cou!entions ,viuch tog-ethci'. Quincy, Peoria, Rocklslancl and
may a' e i..u,,)!'?g'ln,1l:re1~. \Ve ,,-ill not 1Chicago,are all Jcstitute, as well a3 many
cy~u de~<'B,1
our own rights persona!ly, when otter :nn:iller places. Tht're are conseriu1mt
• nssaik•u, 1.mks:: , ircurns;t:i.nceJm:1ke it :ib- ly Jut.ies o.·u sornC'whatlo~nl ch'.l.ractetdl.'rnf;
sol1.;.tel1n~r'$<try. Ha:l w,, reen cl)sposc<l ,1Pg OU t~lC church in Illinois, tbat tha hrl'th.
IJ) do ti,·
w n~· ••t l..ii-e !llrri:.dy u~cd tf.c n.'n in o~her Statl's may l'or two reasons l •!
s
:
:
, Seutind, in rcir.ovi1~gacru~a- rt'ht.ved from. Pirsi: The ,:ause 1m1yFt
1
tions 1 1 1 :1 insinu:.tions in reference to nee<l all the aid they can gi,·e, tv t~tablis!i it
.l)1u·<'L'IJ!'!\c.~ 11these thi11gswe sl.all cor:• at import:mt poJnts in thcir-rcsprrt:ve States.
trnuc t.:tt.u.fj1>11sly
to avoitl to the la:...1
c:xtrnmity. And Secornl,Thry arc not under the s.'\m•!
Ju rouclusion we would say, although' we obligations to the cause in this State, u"
h:lw not rront:seJ. mud1, n-e may notwith- thP-yare in tLeir own State.
Thi.I!is lut

re
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natural. It is the duty of the christian to
relieve the poor. But shall he go to the
San1wich Islands, to discharge this duty first
or among his own immeJiate poor. So while
WP.are all bound to do all the good we can
for the cause of our Master, there are-cerla]n
localities, which naturally and reasonaUy,
become the firld of our labor. We can preach
two or three discourses every Lord's day,
at poiuts a certain distance from Springfield
while v..e could not do it in Columbia, Mo.
or in the District of Columbia.
Irtdiania, Ohio, or Missouri, will not send
to Chicago, Rock Island or Qlli-ncy. And
why 1 Because say they, Let the brethren
in Illinois, attend to this, it is their duty to
see that the truth is planted in these respective places anJ not ours; we have our own
fid<l to cultinite, Well is not this right ? We
answer, certainly it is. It is our first duty
to do this work, and m;t the duty of others to
do it for us. In view of this natural and com•
mon sense principle, almost every State, in
the Union has its yearly or State Meetings,
in order to provide for evangelizing their ie~pective States. A State where foe church
is strong may send help to those that are
weak, and not able to help themselves; but
still it is their first duty to plant the truth i.•
their own State.
Ou the same principle stands the &niinel,
to the Cav.,iein Il\ino:s, an 1 the R ecord,
to the brotherhood in ln4iania. Not that the
Sentinel is not to circulate any in Indiana,
or the Retard, in Illinois, for we ex11ectto
ham quite a list of subscribers soon in Indinni.tt',and the Record, already has a large list
in Illinois, and we hope it will continue to
increase. At the same time we presume the
immediate interest of the 1:ause in Indiana,
will receive attention through theftleccrd, in
.preference to the Sentinel, and the same ·of
the Sentinel, in Illinois, in preference to the
Record. This then we hold as "our position"
and the sphere in which it is tut natural and
reasonable for us to act. Not that we would
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draw a line:, or build an insurmountable wall
around each State, 1:ut that we will to a great
extent concentrate our labors on a smullcr
field and cultivate it better. )Ve have we
t\ink, long since seen the evil of l'UQningi11
haste oYer a great field of labor, "evangel·
izing the wodtl," aud leaving the work half
done.
While theu we reoognizc the "field ns th~
world," in its scriptural ~nse, we also reeoi•
nize a united and concentrated actioo on the
part of the disciples ef Christ. Nor do we
wish to be reco,:,rnizeJas "reapers.. u1 this
field-the world. This would be nseuminz_
more than our great~t vanily would sustain.
In that forcible illustration, when our Master
said "the field is ibc wOi;l<l,"' he likewise said
"the han·est is the end of the wortd, the reapers arc the angeh," audnotsu~h poor, frail,
erring creatures ns the EJifors of the Christian Sentinel.
Bt1t some may be ready to ask, Why argue a principle so clearlytm.rg-ht,and so in
accordance with commo:1sense. )Ve answer
because in maintaining this position1 wMnve
been accmied of sclthhncss and rt(trrowmindt
edness. We do not say that thfl persons,
who mad~ these cbarws were actmited by
any thing lilu"sdf[ihness;'but asstu'e them
that they did not unrlersta~d our 'position or
at least, did not fairly r~reisent us.
During th(!·pa51tYolume, we hav-eendeavored to observe strictly-,all the rules of cliristian courtesy towards our brethren of the pres~
and others who are laboring with us in the
great work of htunan salvution; nor have we
any :i:eason·to complain of ill treatmmt frnm
any sour,;e--tru:.: a report w:.1sput in circu.
lation in some parts of the country, that th1:
Sentinel was started on purpme to oppose the
Evangelist, and Chriotiau U nh-er.sicy;but,
as this report was started for effect, and by
a person who professes to be "excredingly
nervous," we have not thought proper to notice it, as we do not think that any reflecting
person can believe it, especially those whu
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who are acquainted with us, and t'he course the Lour cometh when no man can work.
,1-ehave pursued for sernral years past.
Jfay fhe bl.es$i11g
of God rest on his
\Ve ha 1·enoticed "Christian U niYersity," servantsfVery whereu:ho endeavorto do His
B<litodally, not to·oppose it, l.ut to give what w·ill, is ou1·prayer.
\H) conceived to l;e its true position to the
A. JoIINSTO.N.
l.rethrt>n in Illinois. This we tliink, we
l.a\"e the right, and is our duty to do.,ve wo,1ldhan said us much of any other
Modern
Infidelity.
Irn,titution, under similar circumstances.
I have often been astonished and mortified
As to our being in any wuy oJJposeuto the
,
•
h
at
the
infidelity, irreverence and disregard of
'• \'angehst, we wish to say ern,phatically,\ at
such is not the.case; but 80 far from opposing the Bible, among all classes cifmankind; l::nt
it, ·we have refused ~ubscriptions, where more espedallr in the higher circles, among
trelh.ten said they would with<lr~wfrom the the mo,e refined and professedly intelligent
Evangelist, in o0rderto t1ikethe Sentinel and portion of society.
There is in the wOild at this time a kind
this we havedon{' in more cases than one.of sickly, dil!arny philosophy, a c.ompouncr
l'{ e lioli1.'\'e'the EvangeUst ha3 done a great
of the heathen mythology of old, and the
mnount of good, and it en'r Las l.:een, and
German neology or the present age which
we r..or-e it bng will conti1,Ueto be a wel<:omevisitor to us and its tLousandsofreadere like the thin gildh,g on si;urious metals, de.
. . . .
ccive the unwary, and lead those who look
In couclUS1.0n,
we ,;nsh 1tdistrnctly
.und&- owy
__
t
.
upon tiie sur f:ace , an d who a.regove'·:n
• •
i,tood,
• --l, tlmn the moral and
. that ;p,1e'hmie no taste. .nor t;rne for fault ed more by th;.
"an11Tnu
fiudmg, q.uarrehng, 1acl..bi~ng~or an~ of the intellectual, who live only for the gratifi1Jation
"_wo1 J.s ef the. fle~h," and \nll 1:01, so far lose ! of the "flesh," and the pleasures of the world
s~ght of the d1g01t~of_tl:e c_h11stmn,
or tlie to l'ecefre it for the rme gold, and discanl
}ugh
and holy
• wl1t>leson1e, an d d'1v1n
• e t•""ch·
.....<r~
•
. .callmg
. m which
. we.are enga- tbe pla1n,
..........
.,.,
g~d, as·_wmdulg~ m sueh tlul.]gBour selves, of the Bible, as being too crude, old fashion• .
ur peumt et_hersthrough tl.e rages of th e Sen• ed and su-ait, to suit the refined taste, in tbii
1inel
~'-• "
• ' to do so.
age of W.,,'\OOYery
an d "progression.
We w.illnot krnw.:inglyoppose any thing
It is not only among the tlfeater, and ball
that is rigAt, or sanction any thing that is going clatt;-=-tl.is epl.rn:eral ·lutteifiy tiain
·1t,rong, come from wheie it.may.
who puss thr@g·h life will:out any ddinite
\VhcneV't'rthe good -of•the cause, requires object before them, this species of Infiddity
it, we are wi1!ing 10 gfre tte Srnti11el, intc ;s fotmd; but the poison haHntered the fash+
nBer l:ands -or .ll.landon rt altogether. Om ionablechurches.of the age, and among those
desire is 10 lal-or ,.,ith all Gill' rreth1en, .aud who weekly assemble and listen to an ortho.
all wl.o lcn-etl.e Loid, in l.am.or,y£1.d lut dox defonse of SOih-e human-ism, many ara
r.indto do the greatest amcunt of g0od in found who have far leSBrespect, and ray far
nn· power in tlie l.uml,lc spl;ere in which \\'t' less attention to the Bilile, than to form9\
Jllo.,·e, arid truly desii-e to Sl'C others do the customs iuid .vanitic.sof-the .world.
M.me. With this feeling and ,desiJe to do: • But Satan has succeeded better in l.ess~
that which i\-illbe most fo1·the l:onor and glo- ening the authority of th~ Bible, and di aw•.
11' of Christ, we hope to liw and die. Will ing away disciples after him by tmnsfo:rm•
thP-brethren in this glorious work, awake to ing himself into the preacher, and declaiming
~tkm, and work with u~ while it is dily, for \.lpontr.e gooclncss and mercy of the·God of
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nature, and reaso;1,than by any other device scary tales in the Bible, which our preacher,
which he has e-rer tried; not in proper per• says, were invented by the priests to awe
son do we mean, but through his most Unti- the people and keep them in subjectiou.
ring agents, generally known us " edium
Julia, Softly Celia, you shourd not exptesof the spirits/' "Lecturers on the true reli- yourself so harshly in reference to the Bible
gion, as ta\).ghtby Phrenology," Universalist you know: our preacher, says, there are some
Preachcrs,&c.
good things in it, and when properly underThe following con"\'ersationbetween two stood and explained by phrenology, and the
"accomplished" young Indies, the substance "spirits" it teaches the true doctrine, and
of which bas been gathered from real life, all those passages that speak of "e,·erlastand which may be heard in many parlors, ing destruction," and "everlasting fire" a
and pulpits, illustrates the toneand deYelopes future judgement &c. are figuratirn expressthe true character of this insiduous deception. ions or wrong translations, and have refer~lia, I declare I cannot endure the doc- ence only to our sufferings here, and to the
trine of that old fashioned preacher who pre a destruction of Jerusalem.
ched in our church, last Sabbath. Indeed,
Cel,ia,Yes, I know he talks this way when
from his a ppearnnce I suppose he properly le he is preaching before the "orthodox," and
longs to the last generation, and receivci:\bis even pretends to have great respect for the
religious inpressions before Phrenology nnd Bible ; but he knows Yerry well that it contnesmerism, hnd revealed the true religion, demns our doctrine, and cannot be made as
that happiness c~nsists in obeying the laws it now reads, by any rules of iJ!terpretatioti
of our organization, and the gratification of or laws of language to support it, and the
every natural desire, and perhaps he has not reu~n he gives i.n confidence, for thus
heard of the confinnation of the glorious doc- dissemoling, is, that the world is not yet suftrine by the "spirits'' who tell us through the £.ciently enlightened to receive the true doc"mediums" that, there is 110 such thing as tru1e, and it would be unpopular and i11jure
puoishrilent or misery, in the future state; the cause, to come out plniniy in opposition
but , that we enter upon "a glorious system to the deep rooted prejudice of the people,
of progression, in which we advance fro)n one who hare such a superstitious re,erence for
degreeof happiness to anether, continually.'' Llit Dible, and the ''orthodox" would raise the
I wonder how people can be so stupid as to alarm and frighten away some of our timid
beheve in such an inconsistent, old fashioned friends who help to support our preacher, but
took as the Bible. As "our preacher" says, who are not fully established in the doctrinei
l'tJe no respectfor such a vindictive, unjust, so we think it best to deYelopthe matter gradflnd arbitrary ~gas
the God of the Bible. ~lly aml conceal ollr real sentiments. from
I_never can, or will belieYe that it \Vouldbe the public, until more light and knowlcdgl',
right, to punish us eternally, for the few sins shall prepar'e the people to abandon the Bibi~
we ~ay commit here, and I know that I am j and be goYerned by nature and reason.
5
})Ul.m
~ed enough e-..eryday to atone for all
Let any candid person of discernment, lis
the Slns I commit. And then, just think, if ten calmly to the irrenirent decl.1mau•~ 1thould get to heaven, and some of our tions and empty assertions of that cfass who
fnends be sent to hell, how miserable we gfre heed to the "doctrine of demons" u11d
would be• No
• • me-th e G ou
.l
. who have so much to say about the 'law of
. , gne
o·cnatwe,
a~d th~, glor101.1s
doctrine of "universal hap- nature and reason, and he will see that th11
~~ssr
~allghtby our preacher, and the spir above conversation deYelopesthe true charm aud 111not trouble myself with any of the acter of "spirit-ism, and universal-ism, and
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i:howsfuese delusions to be one of the most TIIESYNOD
OFILLINOIS,
vs Dr. RICE.
Satan has ever made to un •
Infant Ranfism again in trouhle!
dennine the auti:iorityof the Bible, and desWe ii.ave before us a copy of a sermon
troy what little of reverence and true piety, on Matthew, 8: 11. with the following tithat yet remains in the world.
tle page,· "The Abrahamic Covenant,-A
Not only are the seeds of infidelity a~d Sermon-By James Dickey, Minister of
immorality, scattered throughout commumty the gospel at Union Grove, Putnam Co. Ills.
by these agencies; but the public press, that Published by order of the Synod of Illinois."
mighty engine of good or evil, is emp!ofed
Corning as it docs from the highest author
to spread the baneful poison. Most of th e ity of the Presbyterian Churc~ in Il~ino!s,_it
popular "weeklies," and magazines are filled daims our notice, e-ren had 1t no mtnns1c
with indirect attacks upon religion ana the merit of its O\Yll ; for a discourse,publishedby
J1ible, ingeniously insinuated int~ the thread order of the Synod of Illiuois, must by that
of some exciting story, diluted with the hon- Synod, not only be considered orthodox, ia
eyed wnters:of sophistry, and sustained by whatever position it may assume, but alsoa1~
conclusions drawn from imaginary premises: able defense of the point or points discussed
thus insiduously, but certainly is the public therein. We are not therefore at liberty I@
mind drawn trom the true source of light and say that, •It is a weak effort, and unworthy
knowledgc,-the Bible disregarded, the gos- of a rev,iew," ( which we might say under
p~l neglected, religion dispised _nndthe st_an-1other circumstances) while it is thus sancihrd of morality lowered to smt the desires I tioned by such high authority, more esp~of a corrupt heart.
l cially t~ since that body has among 1ti
What must be the po!itical and social ef- f members, mch distinguished men as Prof.
foct of this state of things if not counteracted? Dodoe and Dr. Smith, besides a host of othJ.et the past history, and present.condition of ers,
of whom have really oxprofessed!y;
Fronce, answer the question. What are the drank long and de&pat the fountain of Old
most zealous christian bodies doing to ave~ School Presbyterian Divinity.
the impending danger and turn back ~his But this lll not all. The dis comse undtr
mighty tide of iniquity? Are they puttmg review sanctioned by th.is venerable body of
torth the mighty ~ffort necessary t~ success? Divin~-the Synod of Illinois, assum~s poAlas no! quarrelmg over p~rty shiLbole:hs,'sitions, on the Abrahamic Coven:int,while en
or resting nt ease,--slumbermgon the br~nk deavoring to sustain infant rantiW1, directly
Gfa fearful ,·olcano which t~reatens to sink opposed to those assumed by the Rev. Dr.
the world in anarchy and rum.
.
Rice, in his d~bate ·withA. Campbell, while
These arc the times that try mens faith , endeavoring to sustain the same untenable
withn "fiery trial." None are safe but those position,
\Yhoplant themselves upon the "Rock of aBut it may by some, be considered preges," who cannot be lured or driven from the , sumption and by others almost madness to
"sure testimony." "Blessed are they who .interfere with two such mighty bodies of DilJOntinuefaithful, and endure unto the end.'' vinity, as the Synod of Illinois, and N. L.
w. A. M.
Rice, D. D.
But whether we be considered presumpIntcmperanre drives wit out of the head, m~n- 1tious, or mad, or even both. is of small matey out of the pocket, peace out of the famil_yli
ter to us, and we shall attempt to show, that,
the clbo\\-s out of the coat, safety out of soci- • r"gar<l to the argument, offered to to SUS•
ety, and health out of the body.
· lil
11,1ccessful efforts

:1i
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taiu infant baptism, based upon the Abra- ohurch or not so far as infant bl\ptism is conhamic Covenant, as it is sometimes called
.rued ; and so modifies and qualifies, hit1
this lesser body of Divinity, the Synod of dwr, till he almost, if not entirely destroys
Illinois, is against the greater body,the Re,· his former position, so boastingly assumed,
Dr. Rice, and that too in some very impo11- and so confide:itly affirmed in the first pwt
tant positions. Nor 'do we think it will be a of the discussion of that propositiou.
task so Herculean, as "piling mountain upon
li!ut that is his inconsistency, uwl not our
mountain." This we will attempt to do in business to reconcile. A man almost always
the first pla~e. And second, we will inquire changes his position, and twists, and turns,
into the truth of 8ome of the positions assu- when he has erroneous positions to sustain.
med by Mr. Dickey, in the discourse, and Dr. Rices' port of the discussion is full of consanctioned as true.
trndictions and different positions as1mmedat
"And I say unto you that many shall come different stages of the discussion, as every
from the east and west, and shall sit do,vn candid reader, both baptist, and pedo-baptist,
with Abraham and haac and J a.cob, in the well knows.
kingdom of heaven."
How then, shall we decide what is lhe
The sermon referred to is based on the a- Dr's. real position ? RPason would Sl'em to
bove text, and is discussed uuder the follow- say, Those positions assumed by him, at the
ing heads.
opening of the discussion _of each
1. Enquire what is meant by "the king- proposition, while cool and deliberate
dom of heaven.
and which he had before prepared himself
2. What is implied in sitting down in the to assume, and not those assmned in haste,
kingdom, and why with Abraham?
after he had been hard pressed by his op3. Enquire more particularly into the na- ponent, and had discoverd his fonner' positure of the Abrahamic Covenant.
tions, would not stand the test. The pasiti•
4. Draw some inferem:es by way of im- on assumed then; at the opening of the disprovement.
cussion, on infant baptism, of course was the
·what is said on the first two heads, in the Dr's. true po.sition, und that on which he
main we believe. it is the third more partici::• mainly depended: notwithstanding, he apla~ly, together with ~ome th.ings in the fourth peared toward the close of the discussioh, to
w1th which we have to do.
have a pretty strong desire to change his poThe first item in which we find these two sition, or to qualify it out of existence.
~reat holies of Presbyterian Divinity, comBut in order to have the subject clearly ~
mg in contact, is, in regard to circumcision, fore our readers, we will hear the Dr. state
being a door int{)the church.
his positions for himself.
There is nothin(J'more notorious tothe rea
"According to the tenor of this covenant,
ders of the Campbell and Rice, Debate, than Abraham and his family were circumcized,
the bold assumption maintained Ly Dr. Rice am'! thus became a people separated from the
that circumcision was a door into.the church. world for the sllrvice o.f God, with ordinanThe Dr.'s egotistical boa3ting of wliat he had ces of divine appoiutment, and a door of endone,• though
.prominent throu(J'h
out the dis- trance-a rite which distinguished them from
•
0
rusfil~n, 1s no where more prominent, all other people, as in covenant with God,"
than_ID the discussion on the proper subject of Page 276. C. S,·, R. Debate.
baptism. No where does he so often repeat
Here, then; we find the church of God,
any ~xpression as the following one, after organized. Whether it is identical with the
8~<;>wmg
as he seems to think, that circ\jIIl- christian church, we shall enquire in due time
cis10nwas the door into the church; "l have We are now prepared to enquire, to whom
pro,:ed that believers, and their children were did God, give_;heprivilege of membership in
put into th_echurch h¥ positive law of God, his church 1 \Ve are at no loss for an anaq_dmy friend has found no law for putting swer ; for it is absolutely certain that he Ly
the one or the other out."
positive enactment (circumcision) made
It. is true that towards the close of the dis,. bel,ie,iers, and their children members.
CUSsi?n,he made the important discovery
'What is more evident than that the Dr.
• no d'1lference ,vhether circurnci13ion
'
dt 1t Is
here speaks of circumcision, as a door inte
an consequently baptism, is a door into the the church 1
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The Dr. •en takes up the commission, church or covenant, 1.ut ent?rcd rt-rlrroug!,
and after making a number of :rerr:arksup• the d001'"'-formerly circunJC;ision, l,ut •now
on it ( for which we have not room) draws baptism. Bear this in min,l.
this conclusion !rom it, and his arguments
lfaving: thus pi-epared the way, let us h~llr
on the c0Yel:1ant.."Here, then, we find the the testimony of the le85Crhotly of Difinity,
children of belieYers rut into the church by composed of such g-reat men as Prnfessor
positive law, and remaining in the church to Dodge, and Dr. Smith, and ordered to Le the moment of giving the great oommission, Jmblished to the world in the form of a disand the cornmib~iondoes not exclude them. oourse, delivered by the Rev. Mr~ Dickey.
Whern then, I ask is the law for excluding The language is de&r and <leiiuite.
them? I have found a law clear, and posi- "The ciiurch of God, has alwa:rs (;ODSisted
tirn for putting them in. Can Mr. C. find of two classes, viz; Tne nwmbers J.il full t:on...
tl,c law for putting them out?
Page 277. munion and the cataclmmen,v These are
The Dr. I.hen goes on with some fmther both to be benefited by , a:ssornrtion,remarks on the conunibsion, and the scrip- The full members are naturally to watch O•
t me from Mat. 19, 13 & 14. "Suffer little ver one an other, aud to be he4,,·rs of each
ehiltl1en to come unto me, and forbid them other'a foith1 and unitedly furnish the means
not," a11<i t!.rn repeats his same o1d theme, of training to the nsrng rac.e. The yowig
' lt is th ar thf'n, tLat the children of belieY• ones are to be under tutors aad governors
t"rs were put into the cLurch, l:y positive law unt::1they possess the ,visdom of muture nwmof God," "' ;; ;; Now mark tht~quotation bers. Both classes were t:rruimciood u~r
irmn the latter purt of thia paragraph. "lt the law, iJeca,iseillCyu:erein th hond , the
is, mo}'eov(:)r,a fact which cannot be drniedl covenant ; and for foe same re<a.SQJlbotti are
that injafl!s and adults e;ifored tlie cli.wch by to be bflVtizcd,and thl,J.~
recognizt as memthe same door-the same rite was adminis- bers." p. p. 9, 10.
tered to both. Since then, both infants and
To be within thti bond of the. CDYeoont,is
au ults still have a right to a place in the -according to Mr. Oickey in other ;pam ol the
Churcli.,they must still enter by the same Joor. discourse, to be fa the -cllw,ch, Doeal nut
Cm:nmcision was, at first the inialory rite, say then, as clearly as language tan mrike
a:n<lto'.h. i.t!uhs and infants wNe c:ircumeisc<l~it, that children are lorn meru; ·s of the
~..-0.ptism
is 1101v
the iniatory rite ; and botl; church or covenant1 and that , ", were not
mmst receive baptism." p. 279 '80.
circun:reisedto make ti.em 1 1 , L ,
the
Then after. giving his application of cir- church, but bt.>calhle they were rnem1 , or
cumcision to the ci,urch now, and affomirig within the bond of the covenant 't
that "baptism answers the same purpose to
Again, on the same page Mr. Ditk.ey says.
tbe chmch under the new dispensation, that «Our excellent Direl,101·yfor the worship of
circum cision answered under the old" he says God, teaches, that cl1ildren born within Ou
again, The argument as it appears to me is pale of the cbul'ch and de<lmued to God rn
cone'.usi ve. It is an indisputable fact, that bapt.ism are under tile mspection und goYern•
tl:e children of believers were put into the ment of the church, and arn to be ' ,... 11 &c''
. church Ly positive law of God. In foncluWorse 1mdw01se for Dr. Rice. lie !,all
s· 011it aprn,rs inrvitable that they still hav-e not only Mr. I)ickey, Pi·ofessoi-J' • ,., •. Dr.
t. e rigl.i to be in the olmrch, and of cour~ Smith and the Synod of lllim,is, against him
to t'nter hy the door-christi::m b:q-,tism." on his "poeitiYelaw 1nitiation" h1.lt•our excel
We have been thus oopious in our extJa(;ts lent Directory' also ; and still worse the word
that we may surely learn the Dr's, teaching of God.
an<l now we ask can lie be misunderstood f
lf the Dr. hud been l'avored \\'Ith a copy of
Does he not teach that cirrumcis:ion was the this rliarourse, eminatif\g indiroet .• from tl1iJ
rloor into the church .through which l oth It mighty lody of Divmrty, !1e ,. " , I ·1' Jy
dulll! and infants entered; and that l aptism have neYer ooid,in his<lelatew,th ( ,1o1, l dl
is now the door answering the same end that circumcision was a door into th~ • : urchf
that circumoision did. Does he hold then or hin-ing said it would ],ave ·T •. :ly,mken
that infants were in the church before they en it latk or changed l.is posaion.
te1ed by the door 1 Most assuredly not. •
But there is unothr of Jh RI e's It cln.g
Then they were not born members of th positions contradicted, or vittWl!lY.j.r,.i.oun:tl
0
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fnlst-, by the Synod through their spea• First he promis d to Hess him aI\.-lmake h:s
ker Mr. Dickey-vi~-ill
regar.l to the name great, nnd gi,·e liimu numerous po8•
nu1-:iberof coYennntBmade with A bl'ahaln.
terity. And secondly, that he would make
Mr. Rice as all the readers of tht>debate him a blessing to others; and that, e,·entuknow maintained most emphatically, that ally all the fainilies of the earth should be
God ~tver made 1'ut oNr. con,naut with blesseu i-rlhim. Abram obeyed, and with...-,,\brah 11m, wl1ile Mr. Di,-key teaches and out knowing much atout how the promise
tlie synod lelieves that God made MOR£ ,ms to be fulfilled, tru$ted in God for the pet•
"THAN oN.Ecovenant with Aha1iam.
It is formance."
~
worthy of remark however at this point, that "In the 15 ch(lpter, the Lord was pleased
these very positions, assumed hy Dr. Rice, to take up the first of these prom_ises; enare among the main PROPS of jnfont }ti.prism larges it by adding a promise of the laud of
---or rather rantism of the pre.;;C!nt
age. - Canaan, and•founds upon it a DISTINCTco•
Take thcn1 away and we cannot see how v:t:NANT respt-c:.ing tempornl blessings. And
t:1iscrazy rapal tuilding ran stand at all. This rovenant was confirmed in the usual
Jt is important then that on this suhject, the method."
"Doctors should agree,'' antl each lend his
"Again, in the 17 ctapter, when Abram
aid in proping up this ttlteri11gpapel institu- was ninety years old and nine, the Lord 13.pt:o:i; for wiih all their props uni e lly set toge-- pearud to him again, and took up the serond
the-r, we belie,·e with this grneration, infant promise, whit:h 11e had given him in rrr,
'baptism will virtually di"e. :Hutto ha:v.ethese and formed u_ron it a ncoND, ,·i2. a ccv.:Do ·tors' pooitians f~!ly r f@te mfr rea~ers, nant of spiritual bll'ssings, nnd sealed it l ya
we will let them speak for themselves. Mr. very different sign----cu<.urrroision."
Rire tLns testifies: "\Ve , Ht' ·now to notice
Some suppose the roven:t11tof the 17, on•
the main point in his l!fJC'CCr . H tells ns, ly a reretiton o~ tl at ·n the !6, and that t}e
thut Gotl made to A hraham Two promises, tt'mporal Llessiugs are to be vie,v-edas types
and formed with him two cm·enants, I am of the spiritual l ll'ssings. I han~ no o13et•
rurrous t0 know wl~1:e he finds i• th~ s.:rip- tions to eonsider the lh·ssings of tl e first"lo
tures a plt'll'alrty of covenants ith Abraham, venant as typei, of spiritnal tl,iogs; l ut there
I rea<lof the covenant with 1• ham, tut I is new matter introduced, and tl,e sign 1-y
fiud no mention of the covenants ( in the plu- which it is confirmed is so different thut
ral.") P. 300. .Mr. Dickey lfn<l the synod they rannot with propriety, Le considered the
coutfhaye satisfied yo1u.curmusityMr. Rice: same." P. 5.
"l hm·e said, that in the scriptures we ncWe might add quotations from this samo
1·~rread of covenants· ( ir the plural) made disconrse to consideraUe lt•ngth, l ut it would
"'nth Abraham, rut ol"the co llN A:en P. 312. re useless; us these show distin{tly his po•
"1Ve attempted to show t' • t tl1ere were sition, viz. that there were more than one
$Cl·emlcovenants made with •brahnm. To covenant made with Abraham: while l\,Ir,
this I r~plied that tbe Uihle s1Je·aksof but Rice so stoutly maintains tbe.re was r,ut oN~.
6
NE cov .EN AN'l'w:?th Aluah:un-''.---The positions assumed hy l.\Ir. Dickey and
·•Ye are the cLilliren of the prophets and of Dr. Rice both on the door -into the l'Lurch
the covena_ntActs 3, 2.3. ..11here the word and the covenants, are so evidently contra•
covenant _is userl in the singular numher; dietary, or different, that it almost excludes
:nd there 1s n~t ~ pagsagcein the Bible whi_ch ~ll n[marl,s. It is so!llething li-k~.uttl.'mpt•
raks of mmp than Otl"J; COVEN
ANT
with mg to prove a self-evident proposition.
brn°'hQ.m. l-Ve 11 •::. go on to quote at
W c do not wish to be understood that we
ieri.gth_ _other, uotation:s'bf a simi- believe all Mr. D. has said on the covenants, n • .hut
it is u ,., ••• from thPse the -by no means , somethinas
he has said are
o
D ,·s
1t1.~n can~ot foil to be understood. tr~e ~nd some not.
W~
This we will h.n~•eto do
tio face 1[ the side of th-ese, a few quota- with m our next. W c of eourse believe he
~~ r~m ir. Dickey.
is right in the plurality of co,·enants with
Go} n e /~ chapter, we are told that when Abraham and also on circumc-isionnot h<'11
he ga~: himA~.ran~fro_mhis father's hou~, ~ng:a doo: into th~ church. _Butwhether he
.iacleed bu t ' 0 . omises---T!otvery detimte 1s nght or not he is most eVJdentlyopposed
t enough to hang his hope on. to Dr. Rice's positions on the same subject-;
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and also has the liynod of Illinois to
SllStainhim in it.
• No wo.nder then that Presbyterians take
so little interest in selling the C. & R. debate, while our brethren always have and do
now take a Ji,•ely interest in its sale. Small
thingB sometimes reveal important truths.
If J;>rsbyterians generally believed that Mr.
Rtee gained a victory they would take an interest in its circulation. Well may it be said,
"that time reveals all thiugs' 1• There is one
thing of which it seems to me we can be certain; viz. ; that on the subject of infant baptisin, Mr. Dickey and the synod of Illinois
ma not believe that Mr. Rice sustained himself; for they deny the truth of his two main
~t.ions.
Whether they believe in infant
haptisrn or not as being true, they cannot
the1·eforebelieve Dr. Rice proved it. And
as this is one of the darling doJtrines of
l'resbytel'ians,. it alone would be enough to
t.lt!harthem from circulating the debate.
We consider the C. and R. debate, as one
of the best boolc, extant to be put into the
!;ands of all intelligent Pe~oboptist, and sectarians in gen_eral. W.
e hope therefore to see
our brethren still take even a deeper interest in its circulation than they have hithl'rto done, and that book will yet be the instrument of tk>ing untold good.
Aud you reverend. gentlem~n of the synod
of Illinois may be .assured, that though you
may not haYe intended it this discourse will
be instrumental in doing good not for Presby
tr>rianismbut for truth, for the publication of
which you h;i.vemy sincere thanks.

SENTINEL.

the word useJ by the Saviour in all his paraules, a like difficulty would occur, anJ the
mind left bewildered would conduJe there
were as .many different subjects to illustrat~
as there were differeIJt parablcs--but with
this sentence in each parable (viz. "ihekingdom of heavenis li,ke") we life able to understand clearly and unequivocally the obJect of the Saviour in all of them. Now ap•
ply the same rule of interpre!-Utionto the symbolic language u3ed by Daniel, Paul aml
John in the revelations, and the solution is
easy. The whole object of these revelations
was to represent in the true light, t.':ie two
po1vers aud all connectt•d with them in the
apostaGy of the church, the persecuting, or
antichri,.5tian spirit, which brought trouHe
and tribulation, upon all the trufl children of
God-and to show the full distruction of the
beast and of the fpjse Prophet, and also the
final triumph and full victory of the followers
of the Lamb, the end of this complex world,
and the glorious grandeur of the world to
come.
If we read these symbolic repre>ientations~
with an eye to what was to be made known
( as above) we shall be able to understand( let him that readeth understand is a divine
oracle.)
In looking at the apostacy of thechurch, we view it uuder the name of tl:Q
'man of sin'-if a m:in, he was first a child!
growing up grailually to manhood, the firs&
steps of apostacy from the _true church was,
his beginning ( or infancy) which took place
in the conclusion of the second .century, tbiit
departure from primitive order appears lo l.:e
A, J,
in gonmrment The pure church was orga•
nizerl •vitl1Elders or Bishops, There was al,
lvays a plurality of these in each congrega1
THE TWO WORL D S.
tion, yet they wt,re fully on terms of equal..t,y,
JI Y G. ALKIRE,
in the government oversight and welfare oi
We v.-illnow say a few words in reference tht>ir respective charge-to administer the
to ,he symbolic forms of speech, used by in- order of the house of the lord, taking the over•
spiration to delineate these events, without sight of all the members in love and union,
a proper l'iew or understanding of what is cultiv ating peace and good will, and e;nfor"'
i1,t•nded by symb-Ola-we can never fully cing discipline and the law of the Lord at all
apprehend the Prophecy of D:1niel, or the times.
apocalypse of John the apostle. The superfi.
.But some of the•Bishops were soon prom
cial observer would think that there were ted t-othink of themselves more highly t
a great variety of subjects, or events inte:id- thef ought to think,-feeling a disposition, ..
ed by the ancient seer ; and thus the mmd usurp authority and power over other Bishopswould be lelt in confusion and without any arrogating to themselves the reins of govern~
clear or definite understanding of the ment little by little until a po1tion of th
true o~ject of the holy spirit in malcing the j became Presbyters with one bishop ruliug:
l ,elation through holy men of old. But for the rest, and directing tliem what to do, a
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l:ow to d ; -Tbis progi-essedunfil the bishop' Evangelical, 01thod'ox Protesta1it drn1mi'of the city ruled tho l.)ishopsof villages and uatious "') alas! for a reformatio:i th~t pNmits
the surrounding country constantly, indulgiog, t•J be abused ,and perrerted, one.of God:splai •
in disputes who should be the greatest.- i nest institutions, substit1.1ti11g
in the stead
:Men of the -greate t talent of co11rseextended I thereof the merest humanism based upon n l
their dominion furthest, and still onward mth higher autl10ritythan the assumption of a cora mighty force they press grasping more rnpt apostate church.
power and honour until the bishops were few
But this is not all-the popish authority
and very great-then they began to be look- soou begllJl to pardon and grant indulgences.
ed up to, as gods and finally the great bi~h- Further, the popish authority soon began to
ap of · Rome was elevated to a ]>ope and in pardon 1:,in,-wheu their blind deluded subA. D. 606 was Cl'owneduui,·ersal bishop over jects would rcso1t to-l'hepriest, nnd for a cor•
tJ1c Roman world, and had placed in his tain sum of money paid him obtain a pardon.
J,an<lsthe Government of chUl'ch and state. This money became a source of much profit
Kings & empires wtre all subjected to his ho- and speculatiou to the apostate church. But
liness. This is uow the man of sin fu1l the ffood is deepening and widcrting ::spread•
grnwn,-setting himself up as a God,-Y es ing corruption and antirhri&iun princil'le3 in
alove all ti.at is cwn callee Cod as we will every ilirl'ction. In the fourth centu.ry the
show hmealter. •
Joctrine of Purgatory is ugii,ated and sust1.1.in.
All high titles such as presiding Elder ed, or rather dedareJ to be trne by tl e churcli,
ruling oYer a large scope of country, having. and praying soul:, out of this place of torpower lo send out preachers, and to call thc1n meuts for money paid to the priests was sa1,1cin again, entirely independent of the church tioned and lecame the common practice.-.
is uot a model of the chun;h at J erusalern, 1ut Many who had lost frien<ls, and who, they
after Home.
were tnugbt were sulferiug in i;urgutory, iu
But further, the man of s1'.nhad power to their blindne11swouldgiYe. all the proceed of
osange laws and customs of divine appoint• their l:,:i.ndslabor for theix release from that
ment, set in the temple of God showing him- dreadful place of torment, and it was e\·en
sdfto be God, all of which aru certainly re pre-- thought that it was no hmm to lie, or steal lll<J•
sente(l the beast having great power and be- ney for this, or other purposes so th1,1
ing developed in the third century. This pa- rhureh might be benofi.ted, with a thousand
ral beast, claimed to stand up as the legiti- other thing~ equally unchristian an<lungodma!e successor of St. Peter, as Christ's Vient· ly. In the fifth eentury the tide still rolb
on earth and the Vicegerent of God,~ho1d- ouwar<l S}Jreading over the lengt' , aml
ing the keys of the kingdom of henen, clai- bread.tit of the habitable world. Iniqu.rty iu
ming infalibility, so that wlmtever he bound every shape-with corruption antl <larkr1e.s:i,
eint>arthwas bound in heaven. During this --darkness that might be foh. The Greek
f~ntury he changes the law of God by es\ab-- as well as the Latiu -church were eq11all.1
~shing the doctrine of original sin-that iu- darkened, and scarce a ray of original
_la.ntswen• t11ereforesinner:!!and dying in in· light or beauty of the religion of heaven
fancy witl;out regeneration would go to holl. was to be seen. Truethe Greek church conUp tothe ( s ahlisi;ment of this errorthe chm-ch tinned to practice some ordinances in thl~
knew no ?ther way of :remission of :,ins only ol'iginal style, ( for instance) they continu~yleUcvmg repenting and being 1aptised; ed to ~mmerse, ann they frequ~ntly compt->lf
it fqUowedthat if iurunts were sinners, they- led multitudes to \;e baptised, but it wa~
mu~t
be ;plll'doned,therefore it was comman- hnptisrn o.lon,e, without faith or reformation
1
l _cdtb?-tthey be immersl,d for remission of of life, 110 piety or christian deportment ap~
Sln; this w~s pr~ctised by the church at Roi.i'lc pears as the result of their baptism. Pulor a loug tm1e, nor diu they ever ,dream at gan 'idolatry is 110\V introduced into the
thnt age, that any other a~tio:iwas baptism- church, thoy co1,1ld
not fullv lenYe behiml
,rid tluit for the remiss:on of sins.•) But it tc- their former ~parstition.
•They worship.
l'll.tne
C
• t
. ped many gods, and here seems to te the
'h •
onveme~1
, t he p opes( authortty
( a_nge~ the action from irnmetsion, .to origin ot the doctrin.e of the Trimty ( ii!
1~1:ii
or P~U:ing,which is still kept ttp modern times r;opopular) ble11di~1~
thi:i, wJ..
11
'll~im01t, and endorsed by m£.ny- the fe,.- ftt1gi11cnts that rem3.Wed m lho
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ohm·ch with Pagan Phile>sophy, the trinityJthem that know not God nor obey his go;,.r
of Go:i comes upon the stagi;i ·a combina- pd, destroy them from the presence of God
tion m1kuown before-the
beast with all aml the glory of his power. At this revclaits savage feeling and pemecutiou-the mo- !tion of C,1rist he brings fully to pass the end
ther of harlots an•i abo,nin'.l.tions of the! of the present world, the foll destruction of
o-arth, mystery Babylon. She proceeds to the beast and the false prophet all of which
m:i.ke the uatio:u feel her prow-ess-holtling takes place ut the cn·1 of 1260 years. Acto their lips an:l compelli.ng them to drink cording to Daniel and the revelaiious, Rothe cup full of the wine of her fornication,• m:.mism ant! Tuxkey mu.st fall to rise uo
they driu k an:l are intoxicated with her mote. Iafi:ld Frnnce being allied with ht.'r
oorrupt do~trines o.uii practices--and pass Cabe catholic power will be utterly d.estroythe deleterious cup Jown to sue Jecu.inggen• ed, the wicked e}'ery where envdoped in·
cmtion~, they dtink an1 are aho Jrunken. ruin and ~onsumed from the fa.::e of the
At about the ye1u A. D. 606 she is matur- earth the dead saints raised from their tombs,
ed in all hel' qw1lilbatiou~ to work wickeu- the living changeJ, Christ with all his holy
nes.i and iniquity oa the face of tire whole I angels takes his position in the. air, the
earth awi fill up the mc>asureof her cup be- j saints fi5•up to meet him there,-while the
fore her destru ~ion comes upon her as a I worlJ is on fire the elements melting, u t:l
w'.1irhv:ud. Abo:utthis time Mahomed ap-l the heavens and earth are burnt, being fully
pears, working won1ers, millioas ;::rowJ purified from all con1.1ption,then the world
a-round his dark standarJ pledged to stand. to come, will with her origiual beauty and
or fall with him-~ence the beast and false -grandem; appear, the new heavens auJ the
prophet are coupled together as the enemies acw earth wherein. u.welleth righteousneaa
of God and the true church., being the sub- fit for the po..sessioa of the meek, the pure
jects of prophecy which D.1.nielanJ the re- in heart.
Then sliall the meek iuheri~
velations carry down to the close of time the new and pure earth with evcrlastiug
for their destrn·:tion.
life in their posession, according to the gOQ
The tima of the enJ or what mudt tran- purpoJeS of Uod tow:ird all them that ob~
spil'e hefo!'e anJ at the Jestru:.:tion ( named h.im.
•
before) will U:!Xtbe consid-ered. "For it
Another name for the beast or man of
is a rightemu thing with God to render sin, was mystery B.ibylon the mnthu of
tribulation to them that trouble you, unto harlots and abomination of the whole earth,
yotl that are trou1)led rest with us when the nnd hei'e appean1 a great evil, u mark o(
Lord J'esu3 shall be revealed from heaven wicketlncss, in taking to hel'self an anti~
with his mighty angels in flaming fire, tak- ch:ris.tian name viz. •Roman Catholic churcq,'°,,
ing vengeance 011 tnem that know not UoJ, abo in adopting an antichristian creed, lea•
and t!J.atobey not.the go~pel of om·Lord Jc- ving behind, an,l entirely neglecteJ the
sns Christ who shall be destroyed IYithaa 1utrneand the ere4.,,dbeq_ueat-hedto the chuxch
everlasting destrutltion from the presence of hy J esu3 Cbrist the great founder. U nfor•
the Lord and the glory of his power, when tuuate for the chri:1tian world protestan,t«
he shall come to bt>glorified in his saints~ ]iave. patterue<l. after the olJ mother, au•!·
and to be admireJ iu all them that believe· have suffonid her example to guide them
because our testimony among you was be- and heuye there are as many different
lieved in that <lo.y." 2 Thess. 1. chap.-- names anJ creeds as there are days in the
'·That day shall not comt>except there come year, all of which clearly show upon t½.em
a falling away first, and that man of sin be the leg;timata maik of the beast in th~
revealed, that son of perdition who oppweth forl.'head.
•
and eultdh himself above all that is calleJ
C\rist when his little family was org!l,
God or is worshippet1 as God, sn that he us nizcd on earth proridei.l for them a nanw
God sitteth in the temple of Gol shewing l aml a crec.?d,the name wa1>CArisfian- the
that he is G01.l"2 Thcs3. 2 chap. This is' c:eed the New Te;;taml!llt,this, tl,e fum'1
tl.e man of s-inat the full growth. Roman• ly w11M, thllt the fumily Bible. N oi,-whc-.
power with all its corruptions. This P11Ul any people aJo:r•to·rsYrear allegi:i.uce to ariy
'.'laysis to he de:,itroyedwhen Christ is 1e- other, they oppose God, nnd the prirr1iljTe.
vnled ih il.im.:ng fi.rutalcing nng;:ance on church, Tir:ualiy eodor&• the i·,~"l.i!,,liLy~t
1
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the corrupt apo5to.te church of Rome, and King shall cqn111lyshare in the.( 1t~ . •
tacitly aeknowledge themselves a.part and. ,destruction-for it is a righteollll thing with
parcel ofihat antichristian commui1ity.
'God to destroy them that trouble histaints,
Nearly all the t?loodshed, & persecution of and detract fro!n tl~e interes~s of !iis _ki.i:ig•
the ancient christians grew out of the name! dom. The vo1ce of the Krng 1s to hi.
and creed the persecutors ha•~avowed, and people, to con~e ~ut of Babylon, to pareren down to the presen~ tune the party take not of .her sms that you may es~apo
foelinrrs aad preju.Jices existing among her phLgues. Goi inteaq.:; to destroy Babprotesta{1ts depends upon the same wings, ylon and all that pertains therem1to w;th
it is the source of the many great eYilswl.Jidi a mighty, a fearful destruction. See Iiis
are so widely spread abroad ovllr the lanJ, vengeance on the old workl-when all
and perhaps is the last greo.t weapon o_n had /;\"one out ,of tl!e way~Il'.1 wcr,•
which the t.levil depend~ to consumate lus fit subject;3for t.lestru-:trnn,after gi"1ng th11m
fiendish purposes, and blast the pro.;;pectsof suffi,~ient warning to which they gave no
the true people of God.
heed. He ~nt o. fearful flood of waters
Take away the party name and the party upon them and_ swept_them away. Noah
cree.l arid all the sects ( who love the Lord) howen:r and hrs fam1Iy escaped the dewould soon mercre into one great cotnmuni- luge and were saved, 'because they bcon, sinners by ~core8 would be converted, lieved and obeyed what God had said.and happy thousanda without hesitatioa flow Christ says it will be in the day of his
to the standard of Christ the Lord.
coming even as it was in the days of NoBut alas! in these sectaries the greaL ah, they were eating and drinking, marryamount of the preaching, is to cripple ing and giving in -ma1Tiage, until the day
an opposing party, and build up another al- Noah went into the ark and the fearful Je"tho~h the saviour so earnestly prayed that stru.:tion came upon them unexpectedly-\TC
o.Uhis followers might be one as he and his therefore look for his coming to take place
father were one, that the wodd might be- at a time when the wicked and the slothlieve. Dear brethren of every name the ful servants are not expecting ; even as a
time is fast approaching wh~n our Lord thiefinnightwhentheyshallbesayingpeace
will come to reckon with us, and reward us and safety then sudden destruction as a
a,i w~ have spent our time and talents. whirlwind shall come upoa them and they
J,'or the kingdom of heaven is like a cer- shall not t>Se&pe.
tain nobleman who called his senrants and --clelivered to them respectively, talents or
(• Note. this· refference to the ori•
pon:ids according to their several ability, gin of infant Baptism, clearly shows upon
with this injunction •occupy till I come' then what it stands as a fountlatio11-tl1at is the
betook hii, journey into a far country to re• tlo;;trine of original sin; now if original sin in
c_eivea kingdom-and returns at-the proper the common acceptation of the phrase, is a
um_e to reward his Sllrvants accor.ding to scriptmal doctrine, then infant baptism for the
their works. So also has our Lord and remission of that sin, is also ration~! nm!
King gone to heaven after delivering unto scriptural-it is a fair conclusion from the
us his servjlnts, all that was neces;;o.ryto· premises,-lmt if the premises be falsc,-and
enable us to work for his glory and the if neither reason, justice or revelation furnish
good of our_fellow beings, with a promise sud1 premises, what inevitably becomes of
that ~e will retur!1 to this ~OT!dagain in the conclusion. It is boldly and fearlessly
due time-then will be a time of trouble affirmed, that the Bible does not teach flte
such as_never was, for God's government is doctrine, reason does not endorse it, nor justoh purush and destroy all the wicked to..-ticeapprove it, the premise is therefore false
w llim he has long waited to be merciful, the conclusion erroneous and the practice up~
ea ng up on tl~em_through the gospel to re4 on them absurd., and ./Jn,Ji,_C/£ruitian in t!w
pent and turn ~ him and also the slothful>extreme.
•
servant who hid the lord's monry refused. ---•
~occhupyaC?ording to his dirQction'. They
( t How strange that Pedo-Ilaptists pr<i•
~15et
er taking
• h de~~ test~nts, deel aim
· so often
•
tannincd
ho ltilithis wick ed course wit
and so emphnt:\;
st ty to the. fOTermnent of th agail)st Rome for her ailswncJ.. pretentionl
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mechanic arts,. not by speculation, but by
"P+e.tching the word." If any work requires a con~tant devotion and an earnest zeal
in otder to success, it is that in which the
rni.n.isteris engaged.
His' mind must be
given to it, his time and energies must be
devoted tb it. The farmer who turns aside
to erett his own barn, 01: to manufacture his
THE CHRISTIAN
l'l'IINIS'l'RY, own plows, wagons, &c. will find his fence
·we have long wanted to say soniething down, cattle in his fields of grain and weeds
on this subject that would be unobjectiooa- OV't'rmatchingthe plants fn bis garden; and
l,le ana at the same time forcible ; but s0arc- thus while endeavoring to economise, and
ly knew how tc, begin, so as to get at the save the charges of the carpenter and shoesubject right.
maker he is losing more than he gaii1s~
That the gospel ought to be preached, "pennywisr and pound foolish." And so
inorder to the conversion of the world, all if 11 minister, whether voluntary or by com•
christendom agrees, and perhaps no believ- pulsion, resorts to worldly employments for
Pr of the Bible, doubts the necessity of, or a lin!lihood, it will be at the expense of the
the value of the christian ministry ; but with church and kingdom of God. While he is
, some it appears to be a question, wJ1ether elsewhere engaged, the enemy will sow to.men should devote themselves entirely to res; thorns and briars will spring up, chothis work, or to diYide the preaching of the ·:ingthe word, and killing the plants of rightgospel with some other calling or profession. eousness; wolves will break in, and the
A little thought and investigation or thi:i sheep break out and be scattered on the
subject must convi.uce every reasonable moUptains. The good shP.pherd careth •
man, that this high and sacred calling re- for tha sheep, his eye should never lose
qui,es all the time, mi11d and energies oC sight of them, and he should eat of' tha
tuose who engage in it.
"milk of the flock." •
Experience and observation have con•
2 He may claim this as a right guaranv-i.u.ced
me, that while the owrsional prea- teed by the ,vord of God.-Paul thus for()her may do some good, he might do ten cibly opens and illustrates the matter.
twenty orthirty foldmore ifhe was entirely
"Who-goeth a warfare at any time at
soul and body consecrated to the work.
his own charges 1 Who planteth a vine•
But this cannot be expected of any man yard and eateth not of the fruit of the vinunless he is enabled to do so, by having yard 1 Or who feedeth a flock and eateth
his temporal necessities supplied, 0.nd this not of the milk of the flock? Say I these
if done at all, mmit be done by the church. things as a man? or saith not the hl.w the
If this matter was better understood by the sam~ also 1 For it is written iu the law,
- 1:hurch at large, and some thorough and uni- Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth
\-Ctsal syate1.qoou11 be adopted, great re- out the corn. Doth God take ca,;e for oxsulis would follow, the standard of the Re- en 1 Or saith he it altogether for our sake al
deemer could be raised and the seed of the For our sakes no doubt this is written:.....kingdom sown iu the populous city and on that he that plougheth should • plough ui.
tho borders of civilized society.
hope, and he that thresheth in hope should
Hut the subject of paying the preacher is be partaker of his hope. Do ye not know
a delicate one, seldom to be dwelt on by that they which minister aboui holy thinW'
tho preacher. hims.elf, and then with great live of the things of the temple and
caution, !emhe be charged with mercenary they which wait at the altar are parta~eltll
motive_s,for eYery preacher ought to be abl-, with the altar ! Even so hath the Lord o:,to say, "l seek not yours but you." We !lained that they which preach the gospel
will c11deavorhowever in a scriptural view should live of the gospel." 1 Cor. 91.b
to lay the importance of the. matter before chapter,
tlu1 church,
Ministers arc not to be pitied as beg..
1. Preachers ought to liv11 "of the gos- gars, nor are they to be fed ns a dicta~
~1,"-not by cwtil'a~inii-the ~l, not by tl}.e Qf charity, of them it may be said, as it

t9-A?1fallibility,
and yet in the next breath
,Alecb.re that she is inralliable by practising
/
sprinkling or pouring for baptism !-aa action which has no other-no higher claim
for its cxistance than the action of this apostate church •O consistancy thou art a jewel'
whither has thou fled.
~
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l'll.llP-Otof any other cl~ss Qf m~n ip.
a competen! support based upon tbe vulhigh a sense, ~at t~ey gi_vean,er,ruiTJalen,t
ue of the blessin&"stheyirtir!rt, or ~tt1?
for a!Tthey rece1Ye,they pay their way an~ still upon the oI'dmances of <M; but it is
a great deal more..
•
pr_efer~bl~to suffer want. tha1;1t?. plead t}1('
. An able and fu1thfu:lpreacher m a com- ight often or urgently, for this is 11 sflkies
mµpity_,building up and austaining a flour• of claims whic~ is most'likely to be resi:ecishing church, adds .~eatly to the value ~ntt ,-«tdwh.en submitted to th~ spontaneoUS'iminterest of every thmg arow1d by rendering .milses and honor of the vutuous.
society tnore secure, interesting and attrac"Paul's examJ!le, then, should not_be urtive. Men of the world even·understand ged as an a,uthonty for_a people to withhold
this, and farms and land always sells mor~ from their preacher his due, ·nor becaul!c
rl,¾ldilyand .for a higher price in a 11eigh- Paul chose to forego his rights .should 'peol>orhoodwhere there is a good church and ple now demand that a ministe~ ~hould d~school than elsewhere:
v.ote his time and health and lite to the 1r
'Ministers are generally the movers of ~~elfare for nought."-BarWJS •
.,very moral enterprise for the elevation '?f. We have written and_quoted thus muc~ to
&><iiety,an(l the greatest benefits of iheu show the duty of supporting the proclamatlou
lal;or are of a kiml whose worth cat1notbe and teaching of the gosf,el, a duty deavo'•
roinputed Ly dolfars and cents. When ing upon the chu:rch without the dischlllge •
from their lips the aged ar~ coIDrorted in of which Zion will neYer shine in her
the weary pilgrimage of life; when the strengfu. and beauty, or the world le condoubting are established; when the fallen verted to any extent.
arc hftet.l up ; when the young rccefre salGreat caution is necessary in this matter
ut,ary impressions; when _upo1;1afflicted as welf as any other of importance; :iiid
hearts the balm _of.consolation _is ix:ured; injury may be done by supporting men unand when by thctr JW'ltrumentahty, sinners qualified-for the worl/:, not only, or first, in
are saved, how~l'~
does mone}'. repre- point of literary attainments; lut in dis~cnt the g<?1 ·wtneh 1s .done, th~ Joy lhnt position, heart and spiri't. We ho!~ that no
• 1s cqmruumcate1 the hope that 1s k1~dled one has a right to claim support from the
up? wh11:t~re silver and g~ld to the slight- church except he is willing to de-vot~himest. alleviat1~~ of human misery, or when self entirely to the work, apd t11e church
-Weighedagamst ~ne drop of ~o~fort brought reqpires him to do so. Some circumstant~ a sad heart from tr.e d1v1~e fcuntai~ 1 ccs may render it necessary for some
Can the weal~ of t~e world give an e~mv- good men and useful pn:achers, to engage
alent for sciTii:es hke . t!iese, ~nd ''.11.we Ipartially in other Lusiness to support then·
have sown u1!toyou spmtual thmgs, 1s 1t a I families. We do not suppose that laboring
great matter 1f we shall reap of vour carnal I with their hands when net:essary detracts
h.
?"
,
'
t mgs •
anything from the dignity or usefulness of
''.l\Ii_nistcrsshould be reluctant to press a preacher ~u.trnther adds to it, and _upless
their nghts to an adequate support. Paul a man is w1llmg and ready when cm.'UIDwa!ved it for Christ'11sake. He "had power stances require it, to "la tor with his hands,"
t.o eat aud to drink," and i-e had powet to that he may preach the gospel with effect,
lorbear working" for a liYelihood, yet l,e , as did the A1)ostle Paul, he is not worthy of
would not ~se this po,ver for he· tho11ght support fiom the church· The example
th!!_tto use.it would Le in the circumstances of the Apostle in this case should not, }1owto abuse It, and rather than abuse it, he ever, be urged as an excuse by rich congrewould mo.ke the gospel of Christ without ' gations for neglecting their preachers.charge. Hence he says: "Even unto the That we m·ed a more perfect system of opJ>resenthour we l:oth hunger and thirst, and eration, an<l that as a community we have
drc ~aked, a~d are buffeted, and have no witr.held the proper support and encoura_gecc;tfhamdwelling place, aud lab<>ru:orking ment.from our preachers, can not be dt•med,
tci
ou7• ~ands." Ministers should re- & that ministers themselves arc to blame·for
~ember that. some things are lawful that this state of things we shall 11tternptto tl:ow
a.re not expedient, they may have a right next month,
w. A, .ll!,
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der that the fierce flame of hatred,1 wbicla
haa ao long burned within his zealous bolom,
BT ,. a. VJU>]l:aWOOJ>,
may not expire for want ,of fuel, he finds it
Taa-r-"Lord
what" 'tlJ'iitt}iou liave me lo necessary to extend his sphere of ope~,
do. "
tiollll,to pursue the re,e di•11g t1"de of error
The scorching beams of a Syrian sun fell even to strange cities. And now, the proper
upon the head of a traveler whose dress and credentials in his pocket to 6'ive him author•
• 3ppearance betokened a man of some con• ity among his brethren, he anticipates with
aequence among the tribes of Israel. Tho' delight the repetition of the scenes attendant
iffiall in siature, the compressed lip and de- on the death of the proto-martyr Stephen.
teFned, almost stern, expression of his eaBut see! Is that the lightning's fluh that
_gi.eeye, denoted a man of finnness, one puts to shame the noonday sun 1 Down,
who would unswervingly pursue the inter• proud rebel; down to the earth, aye, in the
oats of his employers,provided his conscience very dust; you stand in the presence of Him
!l88Uredhim that theirs was the cause of whose faithful followers you would immo•
truth, but whom no earthly consideration late, in the presence of him whom your
could turn aside from the great principles of proud rulers thought to cruah beneath the
truth and justice developed to his nation by weight of their puny power; and that tale,
Moses and the Prophets, as they received which you have hitherto treated with scorn
(hem fresh from the fountain of all truth, and contempt, as the idle invention of crazy
the Eternal J ehomh, himself.
fanatics, that the power of God had burst
At length th.e gilded spires and domes of the rock-ribbed tomb and snatched the slwnDa_mascusmeet his ,,iew as they stand 8'lit- bcri.ng Jesus from the rigid embrace of
tering in the bright beams of a sun whose death, is too true. He lives! and this sunradiant heat, unchecked by n single shadowy eclipsing brightness is but a faint glimpse
cloud, pretignred well the burning rage in- of the radiant glory surrounding him in that
habiting the breast of that stern man. Dage, exalted position he now occupie-sin the cenot for personal wrongs, not even, strictly lestial world.
speaking, for national ones; for, though the
No wonder that the pl'rSl'Cuting rage of
hated sect, the followers of the despised that strict Pharisee was quelled in a mo•
Nazarine, whom he pursues with such un- !ment, and a feeliur, such as he had never
rchmting vengeance, have caused some dis- before experienced pervaded his bosom.t,Jrbance and excitement in the metropolis of ·who can fathom the emotions of his soul at
J wiea, yet no"· scattered and dispersed a- that moment? No doubt his past career
bong the neighboring provinces, few have came rushing across his mind, giving him
a.rtyfear of further disturbance from that in a moment of time a panoramic ,-iew of the
source. No. The insult has been to Isra- awful mischief he had been perpetrating,
el'11God, and to the institutions sanctified and the consequent guilt that called aloqf
amid tl:e thundrr pealsaround Sinai's flam- for punisluncnt. But as the words of that
fog peak, mingled with a voice of such fear- Lord, whom he had so persecuted, in the
fol sublimity that the trembling crowds a- person of his followers, falls on his ear, not
rnund the base, with blanched cheeks, en• in tones of fierce condemnation, but in ac•
treat to hear that sound no more,
cents of mild expostulation, the victorJ is
And since this odious heresy has been complete; and from that pe~tential bOSOO)
c~pelled to flee the bounds of Judea, in or. comes farthjhQSe words at the head of our
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article,the offspring of an idea that has taken
possession of his being, an idea that shall
ahape the course of his future destiny, and
govern his actions with absolute control from
_ this moment to the close of his eventful life.
That idea is developed in the letter to his
Roman brethren, when. he says: "Whether
we live, we live unto the Lord; or whether
we die, we die unto the Lord ; whether we
live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's."'l'hat idea impels him now to exclaim,
0 1.ord, what wilt thou have me to do¥"And that became the standing query of his
life, and no christian can ever cease to ask
that question so long as there are fields of
1piritual knowledge unexplored, and the
path of duty is sometimes dim. In every
situation in which we can be placed, in all
the various relations we may sustain to society, this question is always applicable.It is the first inquiry of the convicted sinner,
-And, oh! if each anxious soul asking this
all important question could be permitted to
hear the word of the Lord, or his inspired
lllessengers, in reply, instead of having it
a!l!wered in the wordii of uninspired men,
how mu,~hbetter would it be for the cause
of duistianity, how many doubts would it
sa\·e the individual, himself, in after life!
How often have I hearJ such persons,
o,·erwhelmed with a sense of their guilt, and
anxious to do their duty, when asking this
question with trembling hearts, told to con&inueto wrestle with Goelin prayer, until he
11houldspeak peace to their souls, and re\:eal his will by his spirit; while at the same
lime the ~k, that book so much neglected,
~th_by samt and sinner, lying on the stand
within a few feet of them, that would have
answered the question.
• Too many ask this question without going
the proper authority for an answer enJo
ilea •
•h
'
all.ov~nngelt er to answer it themselves, or
. wmg some\,odyelse to answer it instead
ot
• •
'
permittmg the Lord to do it for them ; at

li

leut we would conclude so, judging from
t&eir action& There are othen who aeem
Jo forget to ask it at all, and yet attempt to
live tbe life of a christian. Need we ay
~ ftbe attempt is a failure, and their good
intenuons result in disappointment to diemaelves and to their friends. B•t there i1 a
&birdclass who, in asking it, expe1,1to re.
ce.ivcan an,wer by consulting the word of
God, and intend to be directed by that anawer in the pathway of.duty.
•
IQ regard te the first class-They can
generally be known by the great stress they
lay on their /«lings, that is on an approving
conscience---and the great -.eneratio.11they
have for the faith of their ancestors. Point
out to them certain duties they fa:\ to perform, and they will tell you that they never
ftl,t it to be their duty to &othese things, and
and yet they Jul, that they are acceptt;d
with God. And besides this, their parent:,i
were very pious, they "died in the t:riumpl:\,,;;
of a liTing faith," and have doubtless goae
to glory, and they never pcrfermed these
action~ And \Then you press the matter
upon them, and show that their feeling,
st:i.ndin direct opposition to the will of G J 1
as revealed in his wt>rd, they fall back to
the Rev. Mr. Goodenough, and ease their
rising scruples in his gilded sophism5.Th\13,while they ask, "Lord what wilt tho11
have me to do 1" they intend to respect the
answer only so far as it may suit their co:1venience, and coincide with their sense pf
propriety.
The second class differs from the first, in
this respect: Those composing it are careless and thoughtless of the will of God,
while those who make up the first, pretending to be very zealous for it, actually treat
it with contempt.
But carelessness in such a matter is a sin
of alarming ma~ailude, as is exemj1lificd
in the parable of the ten virgins.
Those who are there styled foolish virgins
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were not debarred from the marriage feast he will find the declaration oT an mspind
on ttcewrit of any misdemeanor, but simply Apostle; ,,ye are bought with a prt¢;
I for tie~l cting to make tlie nec'essary pntherefore glorify God in your body nntJ.your
• paration· for mcet1ng the bridegroom. And sprrit,which are His." And then let nim
in 7the final judgelnent those on the left are question himself,...._..•AmI doing··t11ist-• Tepresentcd a• being condemned, not for Are my time, talents and money, i.s u~d
• peTS'eC:Uting
the·followers of Chtist, but for at present, advancing -worldly or spiritual
• • n'egictirrjto pcr'l'tmn the common charitie,; interest:51" Let him an:;wer these quest:ians
of the jndkement, and that ~iate be••of!izrimahity towa1ds tlmn, by failing to in view
• minister to their necessities. What, then, yond the judgement, where the sharp,.!st
shall 1:e thought of that individual ptofessing sting of remorse- wiil be the reflecti'ons caus• ()}n-iilflarrity,
who is living for himself td'One, ed by the omission of duties.
But how different from either of thhe
and 'ffhat will be his fate in tl:at daylThe man to whom God has given th~ abil- clasecs<is that man asking the questi0t1 with
-~y to do so rm,ch in extending the principlt's the intention of being·benefiu~d, nnd bentof his ~11g<lotn m-er a world that is perish- fitting others by the 1cply. As he looks
• ing for want of their renovating and rurify- around him and sees so many of hiii' fol!O"tv
ing iritl.llenee, lut who, regardless of the cr~atures rushi·ng with niadenning ar,eed
iood he might hecomplish, continues to along the broad way that leads to destn)l;•
r,unrue the glitrering phantoms of this tion, a que~ion natmally rises in his mind,
world½adding acre· n.fter acre to his already "Cannot I do something towards cberking
.-xteneive domain, hea.ping up dollar upon these heedless ones 1 God },as loved diem,
cfoUarin bis plenteous coffers, lut adaing Christ has died for them. Should I not,
to the 'tr~nsury of the Lotd-nothing;
do- then, be willing to ,pend all I have, and
ing for the cause of education-ndhing.even to offer up my life if necessary, in enLaboring with a Zt'al that never tires, and dearnring to arouse my careless fellow morple-ading with irresistible doqucnce for the tals slumbering on the verge of eternal ruin 1
-principles of his favorite political party, and
Christianity with l1im is no system of self••!Xposingthe ,orruption of the opposing one ; ishness, for he rememlers that we are rom•
·he seems to forget that this same eloquence, mantled to deny ourselves in the very ccmif employed in tl1e cause of Christ, woul« mencement of the race. That we me to
win thousands upon thousands from corrup- have no will of our own, for God is-an absotions more foul, from errors more ftttal, than lute so,·ereign, so Ly nature, so J:-.yright.he ever dreamed of ascribing to his political He and he alone sees the end from the 1:&opponents,because invented and managed by ginning, hence He alone can prescrilelaws
the fnther of lies bim8elf.
whose effect can be certainty known thro\lghLet such an ope beware. Let him re- out eternity.
Man may conjecture tl:e effect of actions,
ilect upon the pr9fcssion he has made iIJ.the
~ight of Hea\'en and Ea1tl1. And after do- lut God knows with undeviating ce1tninty,
ing this, let him with all hone&ty,and with For this reason the 11.ued:ristiun is willing
u 11 earnest desire to do hi ■ whole duty, ask to trust nil to him, his temporal security, his
tl,e qu~stion, "Lord vrhat wilt thou ha Ye redemption from sin, and hi.ti I.ope of eter•
me to do 1" Ap.d then let him open the nal salvation.
...
Hence it is as natural for him to pray as
,·olume containing the Li\·ing Oracles of
( lad, and there, written for hie instruction, to brt'athe, and pre-cmineqt alove nil othur
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pc·t,tions, nay, the very essence of il;iell}aTI, Tb.e occn.11io,u
on •hich thiii@Course was
is that for instruction in the duties ,Pei;taining delivered is s.ome,what~cµl,iaf, The Lord
to his state as a new cri:ature, exp;ressed in Jesus had on the morning of the same dtii'
the language of the repentant Saul, "Lord elected hi3 Apo&tl~s. Many discip.les.had
what wilt thou have me to do 1 '' In this 'beon fqllowiqg him for some ~welve,lllQuthB1,
state of mind he opens the .Bible, and upon or more, hut until the day t~at this sern;1qn
il,i!pages he finds a response to his query- was d.clivered the twelve hacl pot bi:e.n .cho•
l1is doubts are removed. His faith, his cou~- sen. Why he did not elect those pe_rsons
hge, his resolution is strengthened. Hen• to aid him, before this time, in preachiflg
ses from its perusal and goes forth prepared the go1>pelof the KingdoJll, he has not in•
for the conflict: and every action tells, tells formed us. It may be t_hat they were not
in the cause of the Redeemer, by the dis- suffi..:iPntlyinstructed to enter upon such re•
comfiture of his foes; in fhe . trilimpl~ of sponsible duties ; or the Messiah felt him•
truth over error; and shall tell m the bnght self adequate to perform the labor alone, as
mansions of eternal felicity when the many he did not wish his fame to spread too raphappy spirits, converted from the paths of idly. The night previous to the morning on
error through his influence, shall cluster which he elected the twelve, was one of
around him, ~n_din s!rains s~ch as ~arth c~n great anxiety to the son of God. Through
never know, JOlll then melod10usvoices with the day he had been laboring ardently for
his in that exalted anthem which the angels the good of the multitudes that thronged
cannot sing, the triumphant song of redemp- him, healing their sick, and teaching them
tion.
the great duties of life. When night drew
Bethany, Va.
near he sought not the family circle of his
friends, but ascendiug a mountain near_by,
where he could be alone, he continued all
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT. night in prayer to God. The choice of laOne of the most interesting anu concise
discourses delivered by the Messiah during
his public ministry, is that usually called
the &rm(J11,
on the Mount. It is full ofsound
morality and deep-toned piety. While it
strikes at the errors so prevalent in those
times with terrible severity, it reveals truths
and principles of the sublimest n11.ture,for
the regulation of that noble and lofty course
o~a~tionwhich should characterize the true
disciple of Jesus. Seated upon a mountain
near Capernaum, he looked down upon the
hypocrite and false religionist before him,
and revealed the sec:ret workings of the
he~rt, and_the_rise and progress of every
acti?n; reJectmg the righteousness of the
Scnbes and PJiarisees as spurious coin and
demanding in itfj room the righteousne~s of
God.

borers to assist iu \'Caping the fields of huma~ty was co~sidereu by him a great _w.ork,
callm~ for con~nued prayer. Accor~niJ1¥,
for a time previous, he was engaged m s?l.
emn worship, separate~ from all !!um.an m~
fluences, and where none but Goa could
hear.
When it was day, he called to him his
disciples, and of them he chose twelve w}iom
he called A.pestles. After this he came
down and stood in the plain, and being surrounded by a }lery great multilu le, he healed their sick. At this time, seeing the mu!titudes, he went up into a mpuntai.n, and
when he was set his disciple$ came unto
him ; and he taught ~hem.
The above, are some of the circum:it.an•
ces under which this discourse was made,
fraught with such wonderful wisdom as to
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astonish the vast concourse that hung in si- . thi, is sometimes called the Gollm Ruk.
leoce upoo the gractous words ,which he •-andreaps thus : "As you would that men
spake.
should do to you. do you even so to them."
The Sermon on the Mount is short, but Thisprotects a man's peraon, property, and
the subjects are numerous and variou■. In cha.ratter ; by infringing on some one• pf
the first place, the speaker invites his hear- these, nine tenths of all the wrangling bitterers to the characters who are blessed or ness, inhumanity and strife a,.e produced.happy.
But the observance of one precept given in
Then to his disciples, as the salt of the the Sermon on the Mount would annihilate
earth and light of the world:__the object of all such wickedness. What, then, would b.e
his coming, not to destroy but to fulfill the the state of society if they were all obeyed
Law and the Prophets--the righteousness by those who profess to be the followers of
of the Scribes and Pharisees-the proper their author ? Will the reader answer, and
interpretation of the law concerning murder, resolve at the same time to bring it to pass ?
anger, and injurious speaking-ofreconciliA, J. KANE.
iiijon and divorce-of swearing and suffering persecution ; of borrowing and lending ;
:MATHEW
of love and hatred, alms-giving, prayer, for- PHILIP DODDRIDGE,
HENRY
AND
JOSEPH
BENSON.
giveness, fasting, laying up treasure in heaven, a worldly spuit, reliance on divine
The above learned and eminent Presbyprovidence, directions for seeking the King- terian and Methodist commentators so highdom of God, the judgement, how to treat ly esteemed by their popular denominations,
our fellow men, the narrow way to life, the must have believed very strongly in favor of
broad road to ruin, false teachers, and how immersion for the remission of sins, as will
to test them, the wise and foolish builders, be seen by examining their annotations on
itllll!trating the great question, who shall be Acts xxii, 16. Says Mr. Doddridge: "Nor
saved 1 These are all discussed in one did God ordinarily give any person any pub- .
discourse, filling but three chapters in the lie and visible token of pardon till he had
New Testament. In reading it the student 8Ubmittedto baptism. Now it appears that
of revelation is forcibly struck with its great Mr. Doddridge considered it necessary for
simplicity and beauty.
a person to submit to baptism, before he
Never was there a sermon grouping to- could have any "token of pardon; " and if
gether so many truths and precepts in so the person does submit to baptism, conseshort a time, with such perspicuousness and quently he complies with the positive comforce. It would be a great advantage to the mand, "be baptized," and thereby secures
disciple of Christ now, if he, like the disci- the remission of sins, and has the evidence
ples of old would come to the feet of Jesus, or "token of pardon." Obedience on the
and listen to the practical lessons of life.
part of the subject to be baptized, or submit•
I cannot conceive of a richer feast
for the
ting to the ordinance of baptism, appears to
I
••
pious saint of God, than to study attentively be the only means by which a "token of
this master production so full of thought, pardon," may be secured, I directly infer
truth and righteousness. There is or,e sin- from the word ordinarily, which Mr. Dod•
gle precept which, if observed, would pre- ddd~e uses. This word is defined by our
,·ent, in a great degree, all those personal very distinguished lexicographer, Dr. Web•
difficulties that 11-ri:ie
between man and man; ster. to be, according to established rules or
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$titled fMl/u,J. Now let us hear Mi;, Hm• piece of prevarication andequivocation,
ab
ry; "The greet g<ltlpelprivilege, which by surd and incongruous in the extreme ;. the
baptismwe ban aealed to us, is the remisa- same may be t111.id
of an attempt in trying t-J
ion •f sins." The:o, the 'tWy piowi and evade what has been said by the other comlearned Henry decided that a complete :rat• mentators.
ification,confirmation or evidence of "the
Well,two distinguished Presbyterians and
great gospel privilege, the remission of sins" one Methodist give excellent testimony in
takes place in consequence of being baptiz- favor of the doctrines of the reform:i.tion.
A, 'l'JIOMAS.
ed. l\Ir. Benson's commentaries are in
high repute among Methodists, and he is
considered the commentator of the MethoA MISSIONARY SPIRIT.
dist Episcopal Church, being a theologian
and annotator of celebrity and learning, his
The evangelizing spirit, which is the spit('stimony should be entitled1to some weight. rit of the gospel and its author, is to a great
He says: "Baptism adrniuistered to real extent dead in our midst. Our home mispenitents is both a means and seal of par- sionaries that were on the wing some year!i
don; nor did God ordinarily, in the primi- since, seem to have retired from the field of
tive church, bestow this (i. e. pardon,) on labor; their voices so full of life are heard
any person until he had submitted to bap- no more-the gospel trumpet is hushed into
tism."
profound silence; apathy and death reign
The language of Mr. Benson we find to triumphant.
l1e similar in part to that of Mr. Doddridge,
Soldiers of the cross ! Why stand as idk
though the exegesis given by Mr. :Benson spectators of the scenes of woe that surround
appear to be more full and explicit; for he you, as though the battle had been fought
considersthat baptism is both a means and and the victory won? Seemingly unseal of pardon, or the only means, instru- conscious of the fact that Time's swift wing
ment or ordinance by which remission of is bearing you into the presence of the Gren
sins may be obtained, a pardon granted: God to give an account of your stewardshi.r.
From the words of Mr. :Benson, and the -that the night of death is coming whe11
clear intent of the language which he uses, none can work, and that daily and hourly
undoubtedly,he conveysthe most significant thousands of our race perish for want of
meaning that "baptism for the remission of light, closing their eyes on tirne with all its
sins" is most positively the gospel plan of scenery-their peace not made with God.
salvation, an apostolic doctrine, and in ac- Where is the banner of the cross that was
cordancewith primitive christianity. l\Ir. wont to catch the ~inner's wandering eye?
Benson makes use of the same term, ordi. It is no long~r seen floating in the breeze.
narily, as used by Mr. Doddridge, thereby T-heherald of salvation goes no more from
exhibiting this positively established princi- conquering to conquer, dispelling the dark
~le of christianity in the days of the "primi- clouds of ignorance and bathing our sin detive church." To take another meaning of filed land in the light of life.
\be language used by the Methodi~t comWhat a lamentable state of things follows
~entator, or to try and place such construc- this moral winter, binding the church in
tion, endeavoring te show that he meant chains of ice and freezing it to its very heart,
•omdhing e/,se than immersion for the re- The church, the pillar and support of the
rniasionof sins, would be a very conspicuous truth, is tremulous and ready to fall, and
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wild mountain scenery amt~a.zed upoa .itf! ,
soon will present to the view nothing but t
crumbling Pra15mentso(rts former state.
picturesque beauty and grandeur 1 Have
you witnessed a sunse- at sea, and beheld
No congregation srems . to be .ali:ve
home missions·; the spirit of the gospel
the fiery king, of day sink into the bosom e1f
fl~ ; the sacred harp is hung upon the wi1u the mighty deep, the moon put on a b~
lows, and the heavenly music has died awa.y. face, and the stars come out one by one, aNo David stands forth to meet the corning dorned to gaze upon 'their dazzling bt'8ufoe, and drive hack the hosts that defy Ul~ ties in the great mirror of waters beneath?
If eo, emotions of beauty, grandeur and subarmies of the living God.
·what is the cause {)f such results, so dis- limity must have thrilled in your heart ad
honoring to the head of the church, and these are of themselves beautiful, grand and
dangerous to the salvation of the ,'Vorld1 sublime. But if from the external appearCan it be that the missionary has become ance only, you have derived pleasUie, surely
entangled with the affairs of this life ? Can you have failed to reach that sweetest of cups
it be that he has thrown his implements of which they furnish to the intelligent thinkwarfare aside, and buckled on the armour ing christian. He views the niceties ol 'their
of darkness 1 Or has the church withheld construction, their various delicate combinn·
lier support and neglected to give, "aid and tions, their strength, their magnitude, and
comfort" to her _servants,who have labored their adaptation to happify man, as telling
ha.rd and long in ihe missionary fields ; tur- of the wisdom and power ~ their great Arning a deaf ear to the Macedonian cries chitect whom he knows to be his benificent
'.'oming from all directions, burdened with Father, and this fills his soul to the overthe entreaties of millions sinking to the flowing with joy unspeakable as he turns to
world of woe. The conclusion is that evan- gaze by "the eye of faith" througll
gelists and congregations are responsiLle the windows of heavt'n into the cterool
for the present apathy, and unless there is a abode of the faithfol upon "the unsearchaspeedy reformation the consequences must ble riches of Christ, upon the throne set in
heaven and one set on the. throne who is,
ht terrible.
A, J. KANE.
to look upon, like a jasper and a sardyne •
stone; and a rainbowround about the throI111
in siirht like unto an emerald," and "this:'
EVENING MUSINGS.
:mys he, "is my everlasting dwelling place,
DEAR
READER
:-Have you ever wan- he who sits on the throne, my elder brother
dercd in the grove on a pleasant evening in with him, I possess all these eternal riches,''
the month of May, liitened to the warblings then continues with all the magnanimity the
of the little forest songster, breathed the re- thought begets in his soul: "How vain
freshing air lac!en with rich fragrance, and"earthly fortunes so much toiled for by the
heard from some adjacent mansion the worshippers of Mammon." How contempswelling notes of the organ? Have you fol- tible eruthly fame so devoutly worshipp
lowed the windings of the little rivulet, and by the sons of this world! How meagre
listened to the sweet music of its voice rising the sweets of childhood, the purest of all
from its pebbly bottom 1 Have you stood on earthly sweets! My fortune is the wealth
mi the banks of the majestic river, and be- of heaven. I shall be exalted to a position
held the mighty flood of waters rushing infinitely higher than any in the earth. I
along its cour:.e1 . Have you roamed amidst shall sip at that inexhau:,tible fountain the
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sweetest ·inall the universe of Cod." Dear t many are there among the masses that can
read~r, can yo~ thus conrernpl!1t~Heaven 1 r~ason logically upon any proposil'.ion_1. If _I
Is tfu~ the language of your heart? Then, give the answer, I shall say few, very few.
exchange nol these eternal riches for treas. l Lamentable it is to look around. upon this
ures "That melt li,ke snow-flakes away."( so called) religious world-this enlighte11ed
Sell not this abiding mansion for a decay- age-this educated people called protestanfll,
ing coffin, bvt adorn yourself with the beau- that profess to have emerged from the errors
ty of holiness to greet the Savior of the and superstitions of Raman Catholicism,
world when he sho.11come the second time, and see how little they are capable of invesnnd accompany him on his return to this tigating' those truths that are axiomatic, or at
celestial mansion, there t6 associate with the least ought to be.
•
highest intelligences of heaven, and to enThey should be educated moraUy.tcr into the full enjoyment of ~ternal riches Taught the morality and philosophy of the
therein, where you shall bathe in the lucid Bible. To be und(lrstood plainly. I ask
waters of "thf::river of life," look upon all the question, How should we bring up our
the sublime scenery of heaven, and hear the children in the nurture and admonition of
mu1,icof angelic choirs, fitted to swell up the Lord 1
into the ears of Jehovah, and filling all henAnswer. 1~t. The place where this edYenwith its entrancing layR. .E, v. RICE,
ucation should commence is the family tirPittsfield, Ill. July 1854.
cle.
2nd. The time when it should commenc6
is the earliest period that they are capable
CHRISTIAN UNION.
of receiving instruction. And let me say
In my last, my proposition was that the ig- to you, parents, that this is a much earlier
norance of the masses was the cause of so period, perhaps, than most of you are aware.
muchbitter jargon among pr'oTessorsof chrisI do not mean to say that the young mind
tianity. In this I propose to sho•v the rem- should be confined to books at this early pe•
e~y. From the prelnises, it is easy to con- riod, for I have taken the position that they
elude that the education of the masses would should be educated physically, as well as
le a great means of putting away this con- otherwise, and infancy is the time for this to
fusion and jargon. The question arises, , be closely guarded. Their minds shoulclbe
How shall they be educated?
directed to God, as their great Father, from
Answer. Physktlly, intellectually, mor- whom they derive all blessings. Think of
ally and religiously.
the important truth fixed upon the mind of
They should be educated physically, so George Washington at an early age-that
th~t they would have a sound body to con- the Command •of the armies of Americatam a sound mind. This should also be the Presidency of the United States-.'..the
done that they might have leisure and health busy scenes of life through which he passed
lo devote to moral, intellectual and religious -the dangers of association in war and in
~eloprnent.
state, were never sufficient to eradicate.
ey 8~ould be educated intel.lectually,that
Teach them from the great Atlas of creatbey nught be able to investigate the great tion, as well as from the Bible, that there is
trutbeof the Bible, and to appreciate those a God,-Inform them that this God is not
argumentsthat are offered agai:i:istthe er- pleased with those things that he has forbidron and mperst1tions
..
of the age. How den in his word,

t
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As soon as they are capabl~ofreading the .aci~nce.) .. Whence COfflffl thou t TM!l •
Bible, make it a part of •heir every day du- '&tan ( evil conscience) answered . the Lord ti~ to read some portion of it, and even aad said, from going to and fro in the earth,
memm:ize it. Interrogate them about the· -auul
walking up and down in it. Look at
things of which they have read. Take ev- it, an "evil conscience" among the sons of
ny opportunity to teach them, not only the God, an "evil conscience" walking up and
morality and philosophy, but also the histo- d~wn the earth! !
ry, geography aud chronology of the same., We find in Luke 23 ch. 31 verse this
The second place for their instruction is language of the Savior to Peter, Simon, Sithe Sunday School, for they should all be mpn, behold, Satan has desired to have you,
taught to read at home. An important that he may sift you as wheat, but I have
place it is, yet how careless are many pro: prayed for thee that thy faith fail not; "that
fessed christians on this great subject!
is "an evil conscience" desired to have PeThe third place is the common school, ter !
where teacher is religious, as wdl as moral,
Again it is said Luke 4th chapter that
and competent to lecture on all the aLovt! Jesus was lorty days tempted of the Devil,
items connected with the Bible, at the same "he was tempted by an evil conscience."
time developing their physical, moral and
And the Devil ( evil conscience) said unreligious powers, as well as their intt>llectual. to him: "If thou be the son of God, comAs long as the masses arc ignorant those mand these stones to be bread;" and the
things cannot be attended to for various rea- Devil ( evil conscience) taketh. him up i1ito
sons too ntimerous to mention here ,Lutwhich an E'Xceedinghigh mountain. &c.
are self evident.
Such is the beauty and consistency of uniWe shall continue this subject in our versalism, the master effort of Satan to de•
next, and not only show how this is to be ceive and lure on to destruction those who
done, but the advantages of its being donP.- refuse to have Christ Jesus to reign over
which advantages would not be confined to them. The cat that disguise herself in the
time but would tell in the salvation of men meal tub, did not manifest any more cunand women i.11eternity.
ning than Satan has, by denying his personality, and resolving himself into "an evil
J, L, ETHERIDGE.
conscience" which accuses, condemns, pun
ishes and gives a clear receipt every day.
IS THERE A DEVIL 1
"Caution ii; the parent of safety" a.11dwe
would advice all who have thought lightly;
Universalists tell us there is no :tud t111J1CY
b
as a personal Devil ; that the word Devil or of this matter to be cautious how you tam•
Satan means in scripture an evil cousucm:e. pt>rwith the facts and characters of the BiLet us try a few passages of 1K:riptw·eble.
where the word occurs, and see how 1t will
Fear God and keep his commandmentl,.
read with the proposed amendmenL We and you will have no time for such idle specwillnrst quote from Job, c. 1, v. 6, 7. "Now ulations. Compromise with Satan, and he
there was a day when the sons of God came will flatter you into the belief that he i, a
to present themselves before the Lord, and nonentity, and finally cheat you out of peace,
Satan came also among them, i. e., an wil joy, happiness and life. 11 Resist the Devil•
and he will flee from you."
conscience came with the sons of God.W, A, lll,
And the Lord said unto Satan, ( an evil con•
4
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ject of man', knowledge. Herein is tne
That was the true light that lighteth every richesof the knowledge of Christ. I judge
man that comethinto the world. JoHJ;-1: 9. . it to have been planned in the Divine counIn order to preserve the connection in the eels on this way. Jesus was to come forth
reasoning of John, it is necssary to from the bosom of his father, full of grace,
keep in minJ. that he had before &!I• full of truth, endowed with a superabunserted that' in the Word, Logos was dant spiritual life which was to flow out inlife, and the life was the light of men.
the souls of all those that believe on him
he uses the present tenses to indicate that and enlighten them, become their true light
Jesus is the Alpha and Omega the begin- and raise them to the true dignity of the
mng and the end, ever living and ever pre- sons of God.
1ent. The subject of the present eSBayis,
In Jesus was life of the lightest and put he light which man deriYes from the life of rest kind. In him the fullness of Divine
Christ, a most august and interesting theme. perfections abounded. He was the bright
Wisdom, or light of mind, is represented by and morning star, the resplendent image of
the light of the sun. God manifests that to his Father.
He was with God of old, in
man through the instrumentality of its ap- the beginning of his works, when he
propriate body or orb. The sun gives light, stretched his line over the mighty Toids of
so through organized physical l;,odiescomes space, and marked the orbit of the planet
mind, spirit or understanding. Man knows that was to be the future home of man, he
but little or nothing of the operations of knew what kind of a being man was to be,
pure spirit unconnected with a material or- and thus he was able to bring from the etergnnization. It is the way of God to prepare ral source of light and life that which he
bodies and through them to manifest spirit, needed. He well knew the human frame.
and it is through them in general that man Man's mental and material constitution were
knows that there is such a thing as spirit. open to his view. He 'brought the true
There is a spirit in man and the inspiration light into the world, the light suited to the
of the Almighty giveth him understanding wants of man. It was no false or imperand it is his duty to u11ethe understand- feet light that would lead astray. It was
ing in reasoning upon its wonderful prop- not a light for one man alone, or for one
erties. The light and the understand- tribe or nation of men, but for human naing of the spirit of man i:oncerning the ture, for every man that cometh into the
true God, is the life of his soul. The world. Having its source in the life of
80
~ _that has no knowledge of God, or dis- Christ, it produced in its measure, its life
pointion to do his will, is said to be dead. in all those that duly received it. Jesus
Spiritu_a!life is spiritual light. Now whPn had power to lay down his life, and take it
the spmtual life which God gave man, up again, which was for a demonstration to
when he breathed into his dust-fo~ed man of his ability to save. He arrests the
me!Jlbers the breath of life was almost disease, which was fast hastening its fair
lost_by his disobedience, of w'h1'ch he ,,,as
..
victim to the grave, and gave them a sure
gui.Ityby the misnaft
of·
the
free
w1·11
w1'th
• the dead on
"""
lease of new years. He stops
whichhe was endowed, it was to be re- their way to the charnel house and bids them
stored
And thby the advent
.
.and power of Chr1·st• live again, and called one from the open
e way m which the coming and tomb. The knowledge of a character of
power of Christ effects this is the grand ob- such fearless might and purity, fills the hu-
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man ~u~ with li i in'. rel~Jtito i~ jluty built by th~ ,-might imd power of m~n:
a11d ~e$tm!.
•:. the life ff,Chpst ~ :h.e Spirit of the Lord of hosts must,biw.d
,-~roes tl~elight o( jfoiti,the·oo.pse of his_el),· it. The church is the holy tabernacle of
lighteru:neut
and , saving I faith,
th,e.. h?irrht
Almi.ahty
God 1• n.. thi's w1'ld erness w h'1eh
. .
•
'I':-.,
•c;
!!lp.mngof t~e canilles. ~-' the Lord in his he hath piu;hed and not man. It must ev-:
souls. T?is true light leadeth him on er be borne in mind that there can be no
t~ough this. v~le of tears, and maketh_ the true church, of Chr~, though so called,
wilderness of this WQrld,a gre~n and fruitfull and paraded before the w0Tid as such unvalley, and rnaket~ a wide and clear path less the disposition of J Psus is cultiv~ted
througli the vale 01 death. God grant, rea- among its members.
Means must be
der that you and 1 may so find ~t when our brought to bear ~pon the minds of ~he
hcur shall come.
baptise
• d to cause them to be humble, pac, s. w.
__
__,...,..,..._.w,....,_.,...
__,,_...,_.___,.._
_ _,.,.,_..,,*
.....
-.~!' tient, tender-hearted, and large of underMURAL IMPROVEMENT.
stan~ing and soul. _The.high and lofty One
Bro. M.-To
encourage you in your, that m!iabit:th et~rmty will dwell with them.
work which I think is well beO"un for the Enshrmt:d m their souls, Jesus shall be to
O
glory of God, I submit a few more them the wisdom of God and the power of
thoughts upon the improvement of morals in God unto salvation. Then they will be
the churches of the reformation. Two ideas humble and intelligent, submissive, upright
need to be better apprehended Ly most 0 f and contrite of he_art. Then they will pos•
our public and prlvate members. The first sess dt:pth, elevat10n and expa!)sion of soul,
is that the temple of God, or his church in and all that is expressed by a high degree of
the world, is not built Ly miglit or power chris_tian civilization. Prejudice, passion
uot by human force, or stratagem; but by and ignorance, a~ so many annoying_ dem•
the spirit of the Lord of hosts. The second ?DB,
will be cast out of their souls. The
is, that the child Jesus was set for the rise graces of our Lord Jesus Christ will abo\in t
and fall of many in Israel by which we are and by making them full will cause them to
lo under~tend that even heaven re~•ealed be lipem~,a,ndtpey sha!l desire liberal things,
lruth may depress and injure, as well as ex- and by ltLeral enterpnses th.cy shall be csalt and save mankind. Much may be said tablished. They will no longer be childrel),
npon these subjects. But all however that disputing and backqiting, carried about by
is necessary to know, if it be well known, e11erywind 9f doctppe; but tl;ey_ will be
which is no easy task, is the proper sphere ahle ·to .Utkl}the measure of a perfect man in
of human efforts, and the right manner Christ, and aim in a proper manner to come
of teaching Jesus. The spirit of God up toit. I verily believe that much of this
does the work of salvation,, and the word backbiting-, backsliding, disputing, passion:
mu11t be correctly taught.
It is as nin ate, money lusting after, hard dealing, which
for man to attrmpt to force a church into is so common among us, and which baseff
existance as to force a tree. The church caricatures christiauity instead of reCOIIl•
is God's great instrument of raising !!<>uls,mend~ it, has its origin in wrong views of
and prepa.riog them for heaven; but it the nature of the operations of God's Spirit.
must be well managed in order to effect and of God's Truth conjoined. Men have
i!s. designed end. It is the house of the attempted to build it in their own strengti
hvmgGod on earth, the foundation and sup- until they have grieved away the spirit- J
port of the truth. As such it cannot be God.
I

l

l
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Thay''Seem to me, in mauy instances, to ·you~1V1 s to be unquish~d tiy'll!e· l11ughof
talk so mifoh nnd so awkwardly aloiit ~e' folly 1 What ! fit"' from the enetny of :y,:,ur
motle anti tnanuer of the Spi1:~•s operations souls, and s1ttreni.er your salvation, when
that the thing , itselt is lpst, 'The uprip~ neon!~ hisses 'at you in the skin of h fool.!
• and ill concoctecl"stuff tht has by some teen Whai ihough the world were to unite iti
too ext· nsively p.tbmulgated among us upon scorn, shall· this deter you from actihg', when
this stlbject, thou0 ' on~ cefter i'nr&mcd God, truth, henven, ·the BjLle, conscience,
• might think nause
·: enough to lMvc·-:ialvation, safr1ts,·angels, nre tilldlt'1our side!
away a demon, has ndthad that effect; 'tlu.t What! when your i,/pirit l1as plurried her
I am well persuaded it11as prcve. ed tl.t vrings-0f faith !U'.ldoo~•for flight to h ven,
s~irit ofpeace from ta~ing 11pita abode iu • .shall slle give up the da:zzliug objectof her
many a weary breast. If iin old pioprlet
nigh ambition, and cowur down 10-- nnh 1 lo:
were pernjitted to stand agaih on 1he ea tl1, ca1:'segJie is watched and ridiculed by the
he woult.lexclaim "0, Israel, ~~.ouhnst d~s- \Viding? Or shal1 her eagte pinfous tc
&royt>d
thyself." Our people nav~ tolked so blo,ni from their lofty course bftb~ seofl' 'of
much, that the spirit of God doe~ not opt>rate the scorner 1 lh: D.£CIDED ! and all LJfi:i
• upon their minds either throuo-h the ,word or mean and feeble kind of persecufion will
fo.any other rnannc~. Rene~ tl1ey are of- cease. Before the sublime unyielding deien left to 'bite and devour one another, nntl i:ision which dares Lobe singular, which noto be consumerl one of another. Such n thiRg can divert from its rm·pose, which nu1}oomawaits ali who substitute words and thing can diminish in its anlor, which cling.i
forms for deep heart work. Of words they the closer to its object for all tl1e efforis that
made .idols, and God permitted them to be are employed to detach it from the pm:suit;
joined thereto, to their great shame and I say, before that inflexible spirit, it is ai;.
overthrow. Now may the Almighty, the toni~hing to see ·how the space clears away,
great Head of the Church, help us all to and how soon she is left to puraue her courst",;
:;land upon our watth tower, anti give the while all the tribe of little, packing, caviltrumpet n certain sound, tlmt tl1e hosts of the lil')g, noisy minds, tlrop down into their
Lord may hear, and muster themseh-cl:! to hedges, and leaYe the eagle lo her-course.
the great battle.
[James.
•
c. s. w.

IIINDRA:KCES TO PIETY.
A IIlllrbid son ibifoy to shame, I Rm perfectly convinced, has kept not a few younrr
people from l>iety. They cannot bear th:
brold_lou<llaugh, the c~nlemptuous sneer,
th<' WJtty ]·est • ...,h
•
d •
J. cy cannot en ur.c the o.t~ac~ of th e profam•, nor the raillery of the
llUJUOUS
• Th ey bh 1sh nrnl conceal their sP'C.l'etatt.acbincnt to piety directly if it isa ~
»ailcJ Bu
.
'
""
bi
•
t, my children, where is the digty ~r the courage of yollr mind ? Arc
•YoUlnrleed
•
JUI·
convmced of the iruth of Chris•i,ty, aud the justice of its claims, and suffer

M I S V E L L A·N E OU S..'
JAc11:so~v1LLE, Ju,., Arug,14,

1854,

& JouNsToN:see in ·the last. &nt·inet a communication
[rnm Bro. J. G. WARD,
of Macoupin, in
which he states that ELDER K1Mul:n, of the
l\·fothodist Epise9p;il CiH1rch,has been in
his sectiou puffing himself as the victorioull
chaJnpion of a del'ate held with mysc Jf
some year or twa ~incc,in Winchester, In
which I wish to mnke a brief reply throuali
your paper.
IlRE'l'IIREN

lHALLonv

..

T.H.t C$1STIAN
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I presurire that Elder Kimber is the only
Fromthe Renaer.
man who takes the view of said debate ex• COMMON VERSION OF GEN. l: 6.
pressed in Bro. Ward's letter. Be this as
. it may, I suppose what Elder Kimber has
•'Let tlrerehe afirtAament."
doQe once he can do again. Is he willing
A man who is ambitious of the unenvia. to meet me in the discussion of the same or ble reputation of an opponent of the only rnsimilar propositions,;in ilie section of country tional system of religion known to men, a nJ
where Bro. Ward says he has been tnun- who has endeavored for a whlie past to obpeting his own fame 1
tain notoriety in Ohio and Philadelphia, ob•
lf he has any dispo,ition to sacrifice me a jects to the inspu-ationof Moses, and to his
»econd time, the victim is ready. Is it pos- veracity, or the truth of his account of the.
l!iblethat Elder Kimber can find no one to creation of our solar system, because lie
tell the story of his triwnph, and is therefore said that God said, "Let there be a firnm•
obliged to do all his own puffing and blowing? ment." This man, as we are informed,
It is true, and.that too in some remote part was once a Methodist preacher, and if so, he
of his bishopric, where he supposed it would should have known that the sacred historian
tost him but little.
never wrote the words imputed to him.I am ready to meet him anywhere in Ma- The word employed I y Moses ( rakia, from
coupin or Montgomery counties, where he raka, "lo spread out as the curtains of a
has asserted his victory, and discuss the fol- tent or pavillion" means an expance, and
lowing propositions:
not a firmament. "Firmament" is an erro1. "Sprinkling or pouring of water upon a neous translation of the word used by Moproper subject i3 baptism," Mr Kimber 8 ,f. ses. The ancient Greeks imagined a solid
f~nns.
s~bstance over head, in which the stars
2. "A believer is the oruy proper subject "~ere placed, and. they called it ( sterco'Tn/t,
fJ{ baptism," .Mr. Kane affinns.
from stereo, to mal..es~ orfirm) a firma:J. "Baptism stands in the gospel as one men~. The Ale1,a~dtian Version, com()/ the terms of pardon or remission of sins," monly called the Septuagint, which our retuV
.Mr. Kane affirms.
"rs know to be an ancient translation of tlre
4. "Faith isthe only condition of justifi- Hebrew Scriptures into Gi:eck,..favor» the
cntioll," Mr. Kimber affirms.
Grecian philosophy. The Vulgate transla-41
The above propositions I am willinrr to tc-d,according to the above Greek vcrsiQQ
rlrbafe, or their substance, whenever Elder flr-mainerdv.m, and the Engli-sh translatoJ
I{ imber thinks he is ready for another victo• followed it and gave us firmament.
1·y. If these do not suit hlm, perhaps the We have said this is an erroneous tran~
.old ones will.
111.tion.The- Hebrew word dcwsnot signi
Will Mr. Kimber show his faith (if he a firm substance, as is evident f1om its dv:
has any,) by his works. Now is the time rivution. Moreover the fowls could not fly
t'u be a man.
.4,. J. nA.NE.
ih a solid substance, and we rend in Y. 20
~
tl;~t God made the fowls that they migbl
'!fly above the earth in tJie open firmamef
They that trust in the LoRo shall be as of hea,'en," or rather, in the open expantil;
mount Zion, which cannot be remoYed but
ut>idethforever. As the mountains a;e a- of heaven. The whole difficultyarise11ollt
hout Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about of an entire misapprehension of the meaJl~
ing of the Hebrew word ; aud the queeti
~is people henceforth even fort!ver.
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to be settled ia, shall this error remain un- in its own ample orbit, all governed by one
-corrected to the prejudice of revelation, or unh•ersal law of harmony-all teeming w.i1h
shall it be corrected 1 Are Bil51eSocieties varied vitalities-and all, marching to the
, doing the will of God by circulating copies time marked by the Eternal, perfonn the
of his revelation which they know to be music of the spheres--all in grand and glo•
• wrongly translated, and when the error ,en• rious concert, constitute the orchestra of the
uers the truth of the book questionable l
unh·.erse; and, in their living voices, when
Were this correction made it would show governed by the laws ordained for their mle,
. that Moses was far in advanc, 1fthe ancient contribute to the performance of the divin•
phil050phers,and no good reason could be oratorio composedby the Almighty himself,
ai!Signedfor it, except that he was taught for the glory and pleasure of the Godhead!
hy the great Architect, himself. The more The universal theme is, "0 Lerd, thou art
closely these ancient records are studied in worthy to receive the glory, and the henor,
their originals th!! more is the student con- and the power; for thou hast created all
firmed in his confidencein their divin:ty, be- things, and for thy pleasure they are and
,·ause of their perfect agreement with all true were created."
cliscoveriesof moderns in the physical scienSuch it1the expance of Moses, who was
res. It is but a few.years since it was no- taught by a greater than Newton, or Hersti.:ed that Moses gives no date to the crea- chel; and such his luminaries placed in "the
tion of the m:i.terials of which the globe is expanse ofheaven to give light on fue earth."
composed. That he did not make that any
"Prail!e~ J.t11onH.__iPraise the strong
part of the six days labor was enti:rely over- God in his holy place. Praise Him in t!\tt
luUILed. But when the young science of ge- ( rakia) expance of his power-praise Him
ology showed that the globe must have been for His mighty nets-praise Ilim for His ex•
i-reated long before the time supposed, and cellent greatness~prnise Him with the
iafiddity endem·orcd to discredit the state- sound of tli.e trumpet-praise Him with
l,H'nts of Moses thereby, it was found on i ( nebcl) the liollow stringed instrwnent, and
ttirniug to his writings that he had intimated! with the harp-prai e Him with.the limbrel,
tht' ~amething several thousand years before 'I(toph, a drum,) and pipe-praise Him with
laere was any such science as. geolo~y j (minnim) strings put in order,and with fue
k11own
•. !nstcad of any modem <listm·enes ( u.gab) mouth organs -praise Him on the
1
Qiitr~d1cLn_;r
the statements of Moses they loud cymbals--praise him on the high sound1•:1ly1ll_ustrnlc
his intimations, and confirm ing yrnbals. Let everything which has
Ins te11t1mony,
when his words are faithf\]lly breath praise Jehovah. HALLELUJAH."
1
11.nslated.
The God of Revelation is the God of the
l\Ioses' CJ"pance
embraces all our atmos- uniYerse.
pbere and the entire space occupied by the,
~o~r eystem, together witl all the vast fields
of hght, and the starry heavens which. surLrvcs of great men all remind 11s,
ro1111d
our s.pt~m-far as the rays of the sun
We can make our lives sublime,
AnJ departing leav11behind us,
Ii.an•traveled, or the light of stars has sho.ne
Footpdnts on the sands of lime;
ti1~. boundless field for ~he exercise of alFoolprintll thal perchance another,
1
nighty energies, swarming with worlds and
Salling o'er life's troubled main,
irystems of worlds; en~h system o.lway:1
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
"-;cupyuigits own plain, o.ndeacl1world roll•
Seeing, shall take heart again.

'
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we held it m •• ting, which.ia.ste1Hrom
night to WedpeS<lllynight 1 :w4ich
Sulivan, .11_flg'U8i
12. 1864.
tt 19 ad<\itions, 13 by confess.ion
Dun Bn:t:T.nnEN: Since my,mst l'epott,
ersion, one iil)f~r~e~ Methodist,
I immersed one young Indy on Brnsby- qn'. tlwt pJd been imf)lersed b.y our bret4}:Fork, Shelby Connty
"J_)re~ch!?d
4 diti- ~ , nfi four that had beea rqembers els~courses in Decatur and 9 in Fulaski.
wti •' It was the best that I ever attcn~td.
Considerable interest w~s manifested at the l
Ii)th,ren and siste,~ acted their part noast :iiialle, towinds.the clce,eof the .meeting. b}y.And the inteiest continood to the lw.t.
The Court House would not accommodate .l ~-•.mwell, and my strength .failed, so t,J-:at
the ~.g(ben~ the last night I was there.
• ~ to give.up the 111ee~g. Tl:e bretl.rnn
Left there liy request of Bro. Morrow s~4 !here was th~ la,rge;rt.cqngiegatipp aud
to .usist him in htilding a meeting on W()lf ~ J;lest attt:ntion that was ewr known. r.t
~reek. There were five additipn11before. _Ji;xetcr.
DA YID HOBBS.
my ~vol,
and fcno;_t~ more befo11emy
__.... 0 --"dep1Uture. Wcut from there to F~ncy Cr~k
SrnxNc,FIELD Ill. Aug. 28, '54.
,remained 6 <foys,i:nw:hintere.st ~nap\fested
'Dun .Bn:&THREN
~-I hnvc just closed n
towards the close of the meeti~g. 2 ad,
meeting of 3 Wee"ksiii Pittsfid<l Ill.
ded, from the Missionary Baptist. Return. During the meet.ing there we~e 64 ad.
ed to Wolf Creek with Brother Taylor, and
d'itions, and anwng-.them were som€ frpru,
immersed 3 more .. Truth is mighty, and
the Methodist 1 s0n1e frnm the Pre:,J,yieii•
-.ill premil over eve!Yform of error.
ans or Congregationnl~ts, and· some froo•
Yours in the o~e hope,
the Baptist. Ilro. Cho-rman, a·1ninisteicif
J. ~. ETH:ERIDG E.
the Missionary Baptist Church, cume out
-----=-o--·-.
,..
:ind united l\"ithus on the BIDLE ALou;,
CLA:ll't'sGnov:r;, August 9, 1864. He made ;,s a short speech, which wa~ to
Dun Il.nETDREN:-We commenced a the poini, and iu the spirit,ofthe Sa,·iq.
meeting on Friday before the fiftb Lord's
Doubtless Bro. C. will te of grc;t s<'f"
<lay in' July, and GGfltinucdover the first viaein the cause of truth. The brethrelt i11,
Sabbath in August.
Pittsfield ham built \hemsch-e/!!a fine h.c~,-l'.
We had the labOJs of Bros. Foster and The meeting room is one of the best rooo◄
Samuel Calaway; 11lsoip the latter part of tht,LtI have e,·er spoken in. 'fhey are· now
the meeting, Bro. Happy 11idedour efforts.
a prosperous condition. May the Louf
The result of the rn_eetit1&'
was twPnty- Make them a blessing to the communitJ irr
• nine immersions, and six who had been im- which they live.
WM. BROW~mt>rsed, awl a very favorable im)?ression
~
~de on ~hose who are still in the broad
1Vc have received a verbal r~p011of a
road. May we ,all stand firm anc united in
meeting
recently held in Sugar Grove., llJ.,
the great work of redemption.
by Arthur Miller; of Iowa, and John MilYours ip.the faith,
ler, of Knox Co.., rn...,..assistedby our "-or•
JAMES W. SIMPSON.
'thy
Bro. Roach, local cvang,.,lir4of Mendf
__,..,.._P'0-0. Ill. Continued 7 clays. The resdt
P.ERRY,Iu ..,August 17, 1854.
,;ms 14 additions to ihe l'ongr •gutiori, l
Baos. MALLORY& JonNsoN :-I have
"ttnmcrsed, apg 2 by lett~r.
En11'!J~
iust returned home frpm Exeter, Scott county,
i;
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"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith; quit you like men; be strong." PAUL,

VOL ·II.

OCTOBER,
From the "Union and Review."

1854.

NO. 2,

called Israel, and his descendants, the faro.

The New Covenant Contrasted with the ily, or House of Israel. But it is evident
Old. •
"that the second covenant was de~igned to
em brace the good out of all nations ; so that

Jeremiah
xxxi: 31,34: "Behold,the dayscome,
saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant we must understand ·the phrase "House o!
withthe houseof Israel, and 14),ith
the house of
Judah : not accordingto the covenantthat I mad,e Israel," in s~me other sense in this prophewith their fathers,-in the daythat I took them by cy.
the bandto bring them out of the landof Egypt;
In Paul's letters to the Romans and Galwhich my covenantthey break, althoughI was a
husbanduntothem,saith the Lord. But this shall
be the covenantthat l will make with the house latians, this matter is fully explained. Afof Israel: After those days saith the Lord, I ter declaring in the most solemn. manner,
will put my law in their inward parts1 and write
it 1a their hearts, and will be their Goel,and they that he had "great heaviness and continual
8hallbe my people. Andthey shall teach nomore sorrow'' in his heart, on account of his
every manhu neighbor,and every man his brother
saying, knowl~e Lord; for they all shall know ••brethren, his kins~en according to the
me,from the least of them unto the greatest of flesh," of whom he adds: "Who ere Israel•
them, taith the Lord; for I will forgive their iniquity, and will remembedheir sin no more."
ites, to whom pertaineth the adoption, end
This predictio~ of Jeremiah was one of the glory, end the covenants, and the giving
. the most impo.itant and interesting of-all the of the law, and the servioe of God, and the
develapments made to the ancient people of promises, whose are the fathers, and of
God, relative Lil the religious interests of fu. whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ came,
ture generations. But it is to be fer.red who is over all, God blessed forever." He
that its wonderful disclosures not only were still adds, "Not, as though the word of God
not appreciated by the Jews, but that they had taken none ejfect."-Rom. ix: 1, 6.are not yet appreciated by Christian theolo. Having expressed his continual sorrow and
gians generally. And it is, therefore, im- heaviness,-,on account of the unhappy con• ,
po~t, to give to it now a thorough investi- dition, and fearful prospect of his h.rethre~
his "kinsmen according to the flesh,"
gation.
anticipated that they would object, that,since
. The first point of inquiry relates to the
they "have Abraham to their father," with
unportof the phrase "House of hrael."important blessings, pr-0mi1esand covenants
All know that the word "Israel". and th
vouchsafed
to them, their condition and pros•
..i."H
'
e
t"~•Be,
eel t d . ouse of Israel", are genera 11
y us- pects could not be very deplorable, or that
o e111gnatethat branch of th ii ·1 f
Abraham which
e am1 yo it ought to excite such "heaviness, and conhaac .
. are descended through
tinual sorrow," Paul saw that all the self•
wh~ m the l_ine of Jacob; the latter of
complacency,'and satisfaction, was the res1
' ~ special appointinent of God, was
of a misinterpretation of the word or pror.

he
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ises of God. 'l'hey were resting, as theyl.made. thejir1Jt0Ln. Now that which de.supposed,upon the word of God, but really 'cayeth lu<l.waxeth old, is reaJy to vanish
upon their misint!lrpretati?n. of it .. H'e away."-Ifob. viii: 13. Tilus ar e we _
therefore proceeded to explain, that his view ItauglH _that the covenant whicl1 is here
of the existing condition and future pi:ospe~!~Ipromised i11sff!adof b~.in.gthe old one re·
of the JeJ.1'dtd
ni,t'ififfef\lni'ffi.~ WO#l•o~u fl , W, ~.to·!e an ~u~rHj new oqe,
God hlclli&enl.i.dc1f 1liul e-lfl!ctl;or Wa'S
'}~t C o~done ,was to f'<vanisn-away."not to ~u_ntliw
iy>OU=i, but..J;atheE.iln.plied the }0th ct.iapt~l',Verse 9 we a_retaugµ,t
1
a correc\ understa..11.d~oli:tsitttpdt'I!. J'•For, •hi~~athe ill$.g
jp.~l~/f;i.ge
eqtally
strong ..
say~ he, rrfliel ,<l.l.'em>tall Is,rael who aiic ,Qf .fJ:g_fetht! word.,'1wilL" i:s used instead ot'
Israel," UHlt-lSrtlie. niM u~ -ef Israel ~ .wyenant. It is a quofiitiori.frou} D'arid,.
DQtcom~d '.n-lL'i'etiy'of thosu Who are ·tif rJ!)te~enting the ranguagc of the Messiah
lsrdel l\t ¥!helit.era!de11tJ1.mdhut&
i>f,J ail'do..w.'011/.cOIibto.rihis:'
w'111ltl,
&.ndP.a:ul's COID•
••Neitlw, Wh¥1L'Se
t).~y are \lie ~ed:QfA~·a~, m:ruiiruponit: "Then.saiµ,
Lo, I come
ham, a.~·ef1ti~
all ~4il l~Jt ;J R.fll'~" l110.ac,\-l'.'!,49hhy
will, 0, Gqd. He t~~~~ ~.w:i;r
shall tlly seed be ca11ed. ';l;h~~.}(~~,
fhe.yr~e,.fosf ( wilr) that he IJ1ay e~tablist the
~ which a1:e ~~e chili!re~1of t.he ']tesh, ( th~,teco~~••' ~will.) 'f,h~-~ia~ is. an i~~'r•
fleshly tfuslitfrtiant~dt A bi'tf'httrh,)tllese .are l•tuu~onl';, ~ mu~!fl'=!
f:#r,µ; rn m~ud. ."Benot t,he cl.ilureu of God i but the chilureu of I holdtJw.11\l~
cotne that I -will make a NEW
the pro
&rn ceU.,\tedfor flre ~.M:\i_ Jc!b"'vE~
A.N1: "~~~ ,tl',e')Ici.us~of, Israel 9,ml
v. 6, 7,9, \".If~ a~thel chilJ1en ti tduelWl.ththe•h·il.:e,M'.,fodtt~."
,. J)romi3~l ".Jfuio1vyo 1ilher&'l©f8; tlu1t tiny
we UQW i1iprp~ what we 1:rgo.r<,!.
as •h~
wluch dm•qf,1
tk£ ifo.iil,, the :mlflf//am the_ mtiin p~ilt' i:n this Pn~'ecy, vi_~: :3:~a~l}Ot
childre)l of b?lt m. Fm ry.e,are all .tthc 1 tJnil~fa it a "new ~veu.ant/' Lut ·t'h.u1t iii
children af Gc>d;hy Jaith.in {i)hristJ1l~S1USI;
fui,j'HifoTt.P,l:~1t~t~r,/'or fa, ll.'i\s.!_ii;p-Uii.r
fo its
, a.s man:;;lt.lirftlll a.~-~a'/e·boon ta:ptiaed mt.o•ioMti"aelecto the oli.l cov1J1llUlt. Thia the
•• Christ h.bf4e
Hiatli>11l;'1lu:im
,The~ li:•pcidwr pr.,pftut eipfl'tlitly'afflmrs!
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,vill not bear false witness against him; he ily-that old church-the carnal House of
will not refuse to honor his father and tnb• Israel.
ther, if he loves them.
N~t so with the Christian Church-the
Arbitrary enactments and external appli- spiritual House of Israel. There are no
ances, are superceded by the great law of "Know Nothings" within its precincts.-'Love wirtten on the heart. Judaism sought None of the members of that Household of
to control the actions of men by arbitrary Faith, shall need be taught to "K•ow the
laws, by external-constraints, by the terrors Lord;" for before they can obtain ent;ance
of bodily pains and penalties. Christianity into it, tliey must •'all know me from the least
seeks to accomplish the same object by puri- of them unto the greatest of them; and to
fying the heart. The grand maxim •of the this is added-"sA1TH THELo Rn ! " After
law was, "He that doeth these things shall their admission into it, they may ·"oo oN to
live in them." That of Christianity is,- know the Lord;" but the rudiments of that
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall knowledge they must. possess, before they
see (:Jod." Tlte old covenant operatesfrom can possibly find admission into it ; for none
without inward; ihe new.from within out- but the "children of God," are constitutionr ward. The fi-rst was philosophically adap- ally members of it; and "we are ALL tl_ie
ted to a rude and comparatively. barbarous children of Go<l.by faith in Christ Jesus."
, people, in the very infancy of their spiritual
It is worthy of remark, -that the prophet
growth; the other was philosophicallyadap- does not teach us that after this covenant is
ted to an advanced state of enlightenment, established, there will be no person who will •
to fully matured manhood.
not know the Lrrd, and need not. to beHere, then, is the first point of' contrast taught this. He does not prohibit those ,vho
, between the two dispensations, and surely it belong to this House of Israel, from teaching
, is one ·of transcendant importance.
others who do not, to "Know the Lord."_:..
; 2. "And they shall teach no more every The language is exceedingly precise. "And
•man his neighbor, for they shall all know they (who constitute that House of Israel)"
, Him, from the least of them, unto the great- shall teach no more every man his neighbor
and every man his brother, saying, Know
1est of them, saith the Lord."
,, , As the first covenant was between God the Lord ; for they shall all know me, from
'and the literal descehdants of Abrahamthe least of them unto the greatest of them."
lhe carnal House oi Israel; it embraced all • There has been, far severa\ centuries, an
,of the fleshly .descendants of Jacob; and unpleasant controversy going on, involving
~·'the.re were many of them, both old and young, the question, as to whether infants may be
, • llnrllll 11~ great, who did not "know the admitted into the Christian Church. But
~ord/' •• Hence there was a constant teach- that is not the real question at issue. We
ng or'this first principle of religion to the are ne>tto inquire how old or _how yO'Ung,
embers of that Household. Spiritual how great or how small the applicant for
ualifications were not tequisite to constitute admission is. The Christian institution is
person a member of the old Jewish Church. not a carnal one. We are not interested to
• he flesh and blood of Abraham, Isaac, and know how many pounds of flesh, and how
acob, entitled a man to all the blessings many ounces of blood, a person is possessed.
Im were comprised in that institution. Its of; nor yet how long he has possessedthese.
~n'll__Sof admission required no intelligence, The proper qu~stion is-Does he believe in
rjo faith, no grace, no piety. These could •Jesus Christ ?-Does he know the Lord 1
e acquired after a~ -fnitia:tioninto'that fam• If they do,from the least of them to the great•
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ufuj''t/wr(; they may be admitted; if they rifice and offering, (i.e. such as were offerdo not, they cannot be admitted, "saith the ed by the law,) thou wouldst not; but a
Lord."
body hast thou prepared me." That was
To be born of the flu!i was sufficient to the body which was offered 'once for all.'
constitute a person a, member of the old "And every priest standeth daily minister•
Jewish Church or Kingdom. But Jesus i~g and offering oftentimes the same sacrisays,' "Verily~ verily, I say unto thee, ex- fice1 which can ne_vertake away sins; but
cept a man be born of water and of tht api. this man, after he had offered one sacrifice
rit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of for sins, forever !!at down on the right hand
God."-John iii: 3, 5.
• of God.''-Heb. x: 5, 11, 12. Hence it is
It is sometimes said that children who that God says concerning those who are
had no knowle.dgeof God, were once mthe partakers of the blessings of this New CovChurch of God; and we are asked for our enant-"Their sins and iniquities will I reauthority to put them out. True, unknow• meil}berno more.'' They are made "free
ing,. unbelieving, unsanctified ones---both from' sin.'' Their sins are "blotted out."
great.and small, both old and young, were If they abide i,11Christ, as they have begun,
' members of the old carnal House of Israel; they will have "no more conscience of sins."
but such were never in the Spiritual House; By forgetting that .they havti been "cleansed
and as they were never in it, we need no •from their ·oldsins," they may neglect to add
authority to put them out. We have ·au_:-to their.faith those christian virtues, without
thority to keep them out until they know the which there will not be ministered unto them
Lord; and. this is quite sufficient for our that "abundant entrance into the everlasting
purpose.
kingdom," which will be the happy portion
3. "For I will forgive their iniquity, and of tho:Jewho have not by a voluntary blind.will remember their sins no more."
ness come short of their duties and privilegUnder the first covenant there was no ac- es; but who have been neither "barren nor
tual forgiveness of sins, but a merely tempo• unfruit(ul in the knowledge of our Lord J eral blotting of them out, "For the law, h11v• sus Christ." But those who· fail, will do so
ing a shadow of good things to come, and on account of their own defects, and not on
not the very image of the things, can never account of any defect in the covenant.
with those ucrifit:ee which they offered year
With these.three points of contrast, who
by year continually, make the comers there• cannot see the propriety of Paul's language
unto perfect. For then would they .QOthave to the Hebrews : "But now hath he (Christ)
ceased to be offered; because that the wor- obtained a. more e:r:cellmtmin:istry;by how
shipper once purged should have had no much a:lso he is the mediator of a BETTER
more conscience of sins.''-Heb. x: 1--4. covENANT,which was established upon betThis language can mean nothing less than ter promisea."-H~b. viii: 6. Nor need
that there was no actual pardon under the we be surprised that "He (.God) taketh
. old dispensation. There were offerings that away the first that he may establish the secwere made '.'continually," or daily, and ond.'' And that in calling the second cove:Oie whic_hwere made "year by year;" yet nant a new one, "he hath made the first
eae aacrificea
could "not take away sins;" old;'' and that "that which decayeth and
ior these same sins were remembered again waxeth old is ready to vanish amy.'' • Hence
ey~ry year.
. the Ianguage of Pau l to
we may conclude m
J~
~er the ne.~.covenant, for when the Corinthians,-2nd Epis. iii: 7-18 :-• lllto the world, he said-"Sac- "But if the ministration of ,death, written
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in this world, but he looks and hopes fon it
in the world to cOine,a'nd patiently a~
the development-this hope and glorious
pros~ct has moved and inspired every
prophet and every apostle, and all the martyrs who have lived and suffered for the
truth's sake upon the earth. Shall we not
also hold fast this hope unto the end, and be
thereby prepared for the noble and grand
ev.entsthat are just before us. Watch and
pray, for you know not the day nor the hour
that the son of ~an cometh. He that has
promised will come and will not tarry; what
I say unto you I say unto all, watch. Be
you also ready for the happy and tremendous
scenes which are now at hand.
We now :referto Gal. iii : 7, l•They which
are of (aith are the children of Abraham.''
Sth·verse, "saying, in thee shall all nations
be blessed;" 14th, that the blessings of Abraham might come on the Gentiles; 16th,
now to Abraham and his se~ were the
promises made ; he saith not, And to seeds,
as of many, but as of one. And to thy seed
which is Christ. That all nations of the
earth should be blessed with the opportunity
of obeying the gospel, in order to become
the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus
27th, For ye are all the children of God by
faith in Jesus, for as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
There is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor
fr4ie, male nor female, for you are all one in
Christ· Jesus, and if you be Christ's, then
are you Abrnham's seed and heirs according
to the promise. The heirship of Abraham
and his seed was not in the present world,
it was in the world to cotne-in the new
heavens and the new earth-but the right
to the il!heritance, or to be. a legal heir, existed not in the old man ( of the earth
earthy) but in the new man-the seed
promised-the Lord from heaven, a legal
connexion with him can only give the "title
clear to mansions in the skies," to an inheri~cc incorruptible, undefiled, and that fad-
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eth not ~y-inheritances
in the present
world are perishable and soon fade awayS,ic transit gloria mundi. We have, then,
to be disconnected with the old man, and
connectec with the new-it being true that
the whole world stands either in Adam, old
man, or Christ the new man-there being
no middle position to occupy-the one side
makes us heirs of destruction and misery;
the other, heirs of salvation and eternal.life.
We now make a few remarks in refference to putting off the 'old man' with his
deeds, and putting on the new. The above
quotations will clearly show that the operation is performed by faith and obedience,
"for ·you are all children of God by 'faith
&c. ; " putting on Christ through faith and
reformation by bt1ptism,here the old man is
put off and the new man put on, and
thnesult of this operation is that all distinctions between Jew and Greek, male and
female, bond and free, are hereby set aside,
and all are one in Cnrist, the new man, a
family, a brotherhood, children of the same
Father, born by the same means, and heirs
of the same inheritance, because they are in
Christ, they are Abraham's seed and heirs
according to the promise. "Beloved, now
are we the sons of God, and it dpth not appear what we shall be, but we know when
he appears we shall be like him, for we shall
see him as he is.''-J ohn iii: 2. The
Apostle l9Qkedfor a time when Christ should
appear and his children be made like h.im.
This was the hope and t4e joy of the ea1:ly
saints, and shall we not luok for the same
thing, to be like our Lord and Redeemer.He appeared in his gforious form to a few
of his disciples on the mount of transfigura•
tion, to give them a sample of the glorious
form that awaited them and all his true
chil4ren in the world to come. But alas!
for the world, many deceivers have gone out
into it who confess not that Jesus the Chris~
has come in the flesh. Such are deceivers
and anti-Christs. Look to yourselves,
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(Christians) that yo : \ose not th~e f 1fngs restitU!t!l.nof all.things, spoken of by the
for which you have wrought, but that you re• prophets since the world began, be consmn
ceive a full reward-and mark well-he that! mated. Be united in the faith, in expectaabideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath tion .ofdeliverance and the mercy promised ;
not. the Father; but he that abideth in the stand fast, let no man take your crown.
doctrine, hath both tl~e Father and the Son.
Can two walk together except they be
To have the Father and the Son to be our agreed 1 This is morally impossible. Felfriends we must reject all that is anti-chris- lowship depends upon union, and union uptian, and abide simply in the doctrine of on agreement ; on other -principles, that uuChrist, tho.ugh it be unpopular among men, ion of the followers of Christ, contemplated
and not considered orthodox by the sects of in his prayes, John xvii,cannotexist. What
the present day. Jude the Apostle, describ- fellowshiphath light with darkness 1 None;/
ing the last time, speaks· of the unfaithful because they are in opposition. Or what
and wicked, "as raging waves of the sea, ca'ncord hath Christ with Belial 1 So we
foaming out their own shame, wandering see that the god tif this wodd hath blinded the •
stars to ·whom is reserved the blackness of minds of them that believe not, lest the light
darkness, forever, and Enoch, the seventh of the glorious gospel shottld shine unto them.
from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, the It is remarkable, that men and women of
Lord cometh with ten thousand of his Sllints, well developed intellect, should oppose their
to executl,'!judgement upon all and to con- best interest by loving this world with all its
viuce all that are ungodly among them of all corruptions, and falling in with its corrupt
theirungodly deeds which they have coin- principles arid pract,ice$, thereby showing
milted, and of all the hard speech,es which ,hemselves corrupt and under the operation
ungodly sinners have spoken against him; and influence of spirits subversive and adbut ye, beloved, building up yourselves on verse to ihe genius o/ our holy religion--onyour most holy faith, coqtend earnestly for ly suffer the gospel, with its inherent glory
the faith once delivered to the saints, pray- and power, to break the d.uk cloud and pening in the holy spirit. Keep yourselves in etrate.the regions of the mind, and concenthe love of God, looking for the mei-cy oJ trate the powers of the soul, as it should be.
our Lord Jesus Christ, unto eternal life."
What a change in the current of the • mind!
The testimony of the above·is, that the Indeed, we may say, what a change iu the
Lord will come with a great company of an- whole man! He now sees the beauty of
gels-that he will bring mercy and 1he christianity, the love and great gooduess of
promisedredemption to his saints, and des- God, and is full of the enquiry," Lord, what
troy by the brightness of his Gomiug,all the wilt thou have me to do 1" HI! is ready for
wicked and rebellious with au everlasting- all obedience, and,. as a new creature, to
destruction.
work all righteousness, in loving God and
The 'prophetic spirit in holy men ~f old, all his people, is at agreement and in union
lookedthrough the intervening vista of time with all, anc!in full fellowshijj with the Faand described the interesting scenes j'ust as . ther and the Son; all such•are of one heart
the New Testament writers have recorded and one soul, joined together in the same
• them. Shall we not, therefore take the ex- mind, and in the same judgement, being inho[lation of Jude, and be indu;trious in con- spired by the same ont /io-1"-; rejoicing in
te d'
r
n IDg for the faith, .knowincr
that the day the glorious prospect of full redemption in
0
ofth
L
d
•
w·ll
e or is at hand, and that the heavens the world to come.
1
not niuch longer retain Him, and the
Howc·umgehheircondition whentheyliT•
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ed and m0ved an:iong the elemClllS' of the livin~ in love', hann,4 th'eir li.fi'e'c'tions 011
world1111.11dstoo1lin
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It was on this morn that the cherubic
By the gay and thoughtless, this day
throng left their shining courts abl)ve, and_ looked forw1,1.rd
to, as a day of mirth; a
as~embled around the tomb of Him who while fondly anticipating the eartbly jo
was about to conquer death, and demon- they'may experience some pleasing though
strate to the world that glorious fact, that but when these· pleasures are within the
death was not an eternal sleep, but that be. grasp, they find that they are mingled wi
yond the grave there was a life of immortal- sorrow and disappointment, and like all ot
ity to be enjoyed in a hmd not contamina- er terrestrial things they vanish before th
ted by sin.
can be enjoyed; but those pleasing sens
And it is upon this day-the day of the tions, that are realized in reflecting u
Lord that the christian is permitted to enter the scenes that transpired on this clay, a
the holy sanctuary where the emblematic in anticipating that future rest, of which thi
joys of heaven flow unsuppl'essed, and where day is an emblem, a.re lasting, and are
the sweet songs of Zion, awalcen in the mind culated in their nature to animate and co
a sensation of heavenly felicity that elevates sole all the faithful followers of Christ 1
the soul far above the' transient things of they make their exit from time to i:rterni1
earth and bids it rove amid the unfading
M. IIAl,Ilo
scenes of future bliss.
Knoxville, l()IJ)a, /1.ug. 24. 18-54.
As this holy day draws·to a close, and
.....,..:..,..,, """'
the shadows of evening gather aroun4., the
THE
CONSUMPTIVE.
idea is impressed upon the mind that there
is a day of eternal rest held in rPservation Ah! slow, but aure she is passing away
for lhe people of God, which shall not be Like an earthly dome in 8ilent dec11y;
Not rent by the thunderbolt's startling flash 1
obscured by the shades of night, but shall Nor in ruins hushed by the tempest's crashever be illumiuated by that bright ray of Not the Earthquake rending the temple in twail(
immortal light which emanates • from tbe Inspiring with awe and .fear, more than pai1_1-11
A secret foe hath undermined the fair wall
throne of the Most High.
And to certain 'ruin hath doomed it to fall,
If, while in a state of mortality, we can While Prosperity's sky is smiling above
. enjoy such heavenly bliss and drink such And around bloom thP,f\oweTSof Hope and
pleasant draughts from the fountain of eter- Beneath its foundation now sinks the moist e
nal life, is it not all-important that we should lh pillars are crumbling, and cold giiows the h
avail ourselves of the privilege, and on each Still bdghtened with HOPE, in the midsto!
channs
' Lord's day morn be careful to divest our- It falls to the earth,-is entombed in its arms.
selves of all earthly cares, and let the mind
feast on this rich banquet of h-ean:n, which Mechanicsburg, lll.•
has been so bountifully ·spread, and to which
~--all a,re invited to come and partake.
A Nut-Shell of Truth.
• Though all are solicited to partake of this
Did you ever scratch the end of a. pi
feast, yet alas ! how many there are who re•
of timber, slightly elevated, with a pint
fuse the rich repaEit, and instead of direct- Though scarcely heard at one end it was
ing their thoughts to that sublime station,'
tinctly heard at the other. Just so
which alone can swell the heart with triumany merit, excellency, or good work.
phant joys, they suffer their minds to dwell
will sooner be hear] of, and applaud~'·
on the fleeting things of earth, which vanish
like the sunset hues and leave all enshroud- the other side of the globe, than by your
mediate acquaintances.
•
ed in the gloom of night.
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Our Anniversary.

the means and strength qf the State in one
The annual meeting of the Bible and mammoth instituti_on; but ha,'ing heard ail
Missionary Society of Illinois, was held ac- the arguments that have been offered on
cording to adjournment, on the 1st of Sep- the subject, and,hav¥1g for some time tried to
tember, in the cl.ty of Jacksonville.
examine closely and carefully each sysfem
There was, perhaps, a larger attendance in all their bearings, present and future,
than on last year, and the interest of the oc- upon society; and taking into consideration
casionwas greatly incr~ased by the presence our present condition and present wants, we
of several well known artd able brethren are satisfied that our present line of policy
from the adjoining Stlltes, Bro. Burnet, is the best that can be adopted, Prof. Turof Cincmnati, so well and favorably known ner's objections toit, to the contrary notwhhto the brethren of the Middle and Eastern standing.
States. Bro. George Campbell, one of the
Hit is our desire to build up and support
giant·spirits and christian warriors of Indi- an aristocracy in literature, a.pd give the
ana, and Bro. Arthur Miller, one of Iowa's few the preference,f!-ndrule over the many,
devoted and successful defenders of the then we may ad<?J.Jt
the "one College system'•
faith, were of the number, and greatly aided ·and neglect the primary schools. But i(we
in the business and interest or' the meeting. wisll to succeed in the great work of.elevaWith such an addition to our own faithful, ting, and purifying, and expanding the mind
piousand talented laborers in the Master's of the present generation, we must do it by
'vi_neynrd,
the meeting could not be other- diffusing a sound and practical ;ducation
wise than highly interesting, and, I trust; among the masses, producing an intellectuwill prove to have been equally profitable. al and moral equality, rendering every mem. Much business was transacted of a hig,hly ber of society capable of improvement and
important character, and which must result self government. Look at England, with
wit? the blessing of God, in great good, of her mammoth Universities amply endowed,
wluchwe will attempt to' give but a few and provided with all appliances necessary
~tlines, as the minutes will be published to the acquisition of knowledge, where the
In full in the Sentinel.
•rich an_dthe sons of the rich may drink of
1st. On the subject of EducatW/1,, The the "Pyerean Spring," draughts large or
Boar~"recommends,as it did at the last small, accordi:ngto their capacity; and then
meetmg, that the brethren throughout the look at the astounding ignorance, vice degState ~uild up and patronize as many radation and misery of the great m~jority
academiesof the first order, .as the demand of her population, and you will see a practiT
for general education requires, and as soon cal refutaticn of the Professor's elaborate
as the necessity is created for it to concen- and beautiful theory of "concentration,"
trate upon some one ~f these 'institutions which is regarded as such high authority on
~nd build up a college that shall be a blessi the west bank of the Mississippi river,
~ to the great cause, and an honor to the
': e are not oppose!1to building snd enag~nd people,
dowrng colleges as fast as we reelly need
poli e _areaware that the wisdom of this them, but in our-lrdent des.ireto accomplish
•h: 1:'calted in question by some for great things, we should not ove:rlookand ne•ho ~ud~ement we have great re;pect, glect tho~e o( less impO':lingap.i:iearance,but
11 e disposed to neglect th
le
. of equal importance, remembermg that from
reatafor the present
d ese 1oca1 m- small rivulets and springs mighty str~ams
' an concentrate all are formed.
.
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.- Society, it jnvites_and admits:
ll~~trorn
lin!>is. ~;Jffer llSrBro. Editor$,_t,Q. ~(;,all our drn1ches, to ~#~i!lami,
its man- knowladg&tiie G:Ordfal~ppcnt to inetttl Ill•
ageme1~talong .with t_helife ';1e;11~e1:pftnd ,atit~tiolur!bythe oitfat!us of J'acksonville lldl~
life ditecoo~ at 'the ~rluk'i!t-sa'i-y
In the wee~ S,Pnhgnulct,
r,
after ~e- thita,Lord;s·Day 11'1Omblier.
li'niternttlly ;,ruM,,
The,p<i~~ obJ!!ctf'<lf
th~ Ah'l: 0hr.1 Pnb.••
n. 111,,ii,
uRNIZT,•
0

0

Socie!.'JI
:i8 to }l.ctmtn
ptiAha g"i'el!.t•,votlt-'-tlie'
great 'Mlrk or oat! ~ause at t-hi$ tifo'e...l....:tlia.
•
~
• _·epa~rt and putmdttion'
of a lite'iliture
Chri~t~lqq ,1 1
1no•,",'we h!fre ·riot in'
for ou'r tottth. B'~tti1
There "is a. doobt ih• the n'Jihds of mNtty,
thirty~ars'tnad!" a·Boclkfat the chilt . We cci1,ice:tfiitigl\l&.-e'
precll,~'rrl.'e'6.nit1k
of th~·te'lftn
hal'e ~'blishe~ Stinlla!/t!'ehoots
wiuoh have 1ie:tH{afi
, ~e1pi'oafo~ which, is fotrrrd'in the
speedl!•y,fuUe'ntb:·ougli,fcl' w:\.~tof 'frtoper frequent disputes wluch ocetn"'Ql)on:
the stib,,
reading- tnat\ei. The \io_oksof othet· de- Iject.' To rcinav·ethes!> dm1bts;•uolir.ir1n:
arid'
nominations all ~tv-e theit 1putposes and e11ta'.blish
the understandings of accountll'bl\i
not ours. We must teach our children that b'eings-u:fijna point'bf'i;finihi inte;l!~t,i~ the
1
whichln;,i ,V'ish'tHe.rhto pruetiteflirougq 1/f'e'. ei1J' nilned at in thfs' essay. The W-Ord
But, w'orse than alt thls, in mahy of l~ur 'iraiislateli"tel1gio11," 'in the G1'eek, is
towns our j'o'l'lng~~e;
drlhtn t_oweU •Ji~tJ,.r~slcia;!wbith co~es from· 1111tt!t-b,•t!!te
pointed•SnridayscMbl's; becbtnt\t:onverrs1\W 'rhearung·lsr which is, to wttrsli1p/ ·'Ti!>ie
t-etm
the different <'1eboi\'J1n:a'rrdn~!.
ari!l'lr&atfa~lt 1np
i1s w-bfMLJif,
~nd the1dea 'oil'It is tHnsu
1
are taug-Htt~ dete\st the cl'torth and ~~llg~rl,. mit(ed -t'hrti8gHthe Latin vert:,,religo,whl~h
of their pi.rents.
,
meap~\ 'tb ti:rl.<lh~rk; ·11rl'~bfod>. Hence,'
~ha~,we are a~~ torufo.~~
~~?~ liboUs
isl·th~"true, 1{1;WNrdanatleep pr!hei'p'teat'~?'.1~.
obnous, We \vi1te moi;e 'llian any denom- j sh:qi, tllttt 'bj\'i'dsback the powers' of, man'~·
ination~tfdi1~¢.:~~
f,~rs, \n~ 1111:,;e
need' G_,'~\1,{e1'1,tan'aing_
to (}~~.,is calle.d ~11'r 'f~.
to l'.a"e_our. attcntid11 ~~1fe~
fin;f1},~y
~o 1h,e·!fh_resk!~;, or p~t~•~elrgl~~• o~. ilcct'pta1!.e
subject. we c;m now male

a senes o( worship

or Cib/f,co:nsl'stsll'l. thbse ibOd

13'.ct;j

gool b~f11~,
~it I oy£_
s~~~n~.·s1;~-/~\~~i!I:
~e r~nii~He'd.by •t?e AptJSileY/ T~~ _saul ~f
1
better, RQ!1wr~~~ment ~tlr,st~!~rir -1:1~·~Illf,fl rs li~Uhd_ba~lttb pol!~byJte~P.;~lf.~~s
1
our Pr'9gre,ss Sure1y our o!ifn·t;achei;s, an~ law, AM hie le~J m'.Wa:td
·,r!Hl!ipfe'af
\h
..,,n l ,, ~~1d t~
-_ i'fl
'\ t,b
,
J
f.tl.!t l').;•
ose rec~n{ Y.e.uucate4 are ~Il/fe~ent to the r~y~r.e1~ce1thtlrbvc·of G-6d, art -me ~ooli'
task, aiued liy'rp.a~y'l'l'[c\iis'.
rbal~·•~_11
Writ~i-s,
wcirlis~~'.lfrthti.\icfrrall~
fi6w fto'rrt'it','rnl:ttnaHy'
h
• :J,'tlil11 ,, ,W
L,•· , " f
•
,Jr
W O are [,n-u il ly Known tq th,e"
,1i:1erarr, .!!,:id
each othefiri t¥Hi·gtn~nltllf anu tntliti~
1
wor!J.
•
' ••• ' • .
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nal life-to work out their own salvation
THE BIBLE.
with fea.r and trembling. Good and holy
dispositiomiare largely matters of cultivation The Bible is the tr~asure of ;he poor, the
and growth. It is our duty to labor to be- ~olaceof the sick, and the support of the dy.
come religious, holy and wise; to toil in the mg; and while other books may amuse and
deep rn_inesof truth, and bend our stubborn in_structin a lei:sure ~our, it is the peculiar
wills to the will of our Maker. It is our triumph of that book lo create light in "the
highf'st _privilegeto adorn ~he noble powers midst of darkness, to alleviate the sorrow
of our :;oulswith ~very proper ornament, that which ·admits of no other alleviation, t9 dithey may reflect the wisdom of Him that rect a beam Clfhope to the heart whiah no
created them for his praise. It is our high- other topic of consolation can reach; while
est privilege to conduct them by uncea$ing guilt, despair, and death vanish at the touch
efforts to the full measure of their designed of ita holy iIIspiration, Th ere is something
perfection.
in the spirit and diction of the Bible which
I humbly hope that the distaste which pre, is found·p~culiarly adapted to arrest the 11,tvaiis to some extent, against the use of the tention of the plainest and most uncultivated
.term' "religion," or the improper use of that minds. The simple structure of its sententerm, does not arise from a dis;tasteof the ces, combined with ~ lofty ,spirit of poetryprinciple signified by it. It occurs often its familiar allusions to the scenes of nature,
enough in the Scripture,sto justify its proper and the transactions of common life-The
·use in the church of Christ. My exhorta• delightful intermixture of narration with the
tion t0 my brethren is, that they ascertain doctrinal and preceptive parts--and the prothe scriptural meaning of the word and use fusion of miraculous facts, which convert it
it accordingly. It is. necessary for all who into a sort of enchanted ground-its constant
would fulfill the duties of their high and holy advertence to the Deity, whpse perfections it
calling, to aim at the acquisition of all those renders almost Tisible and palpable-uniti;
excellent habits and dispositionof soul which in bestowing upon it an interest which attach•
it-expresses. Religion, the union by faith es to no other performance, and which after
and obedience, of the immortal part of man, assiduous and repeatid perusal, invests it
with Goo, its father, through Jesus Christ, with much of the cha.rill of novelty; like the
its Redeemer and Elder Brother. It restores great orb of day, at which we are wont to
and brings into order the revolted, estranged gaze with unabated astonishment from inand broken powers of the human 16 ul. - fancy to old age. What other book beside
Where :all the powers of man's mental con• .the Bible could be heard in public assem•
stiiution are bound back 11,nddevoted to the blies from year to year with an attention that
service of God, he will cheerfully and faith- never tires, and an interestthatnever cloys1
fully perform all those acts which our Apos• With few exceptions, let a portion of the
ttlel! called pure and undefiled religion.
sacred volume be recited in a mixed muhi•
tude,
and though it has been heard a thouc. s. w.
_,_..,
sand times, a universal stilness ensues, every
Faith.
eye is fixed, and every ear is awake and at•
A solace to th~ heart, that grief,
tentive. Select, if you can, any other com·
H@w-ever
deep and k~.en,
position, and let it be rendered equally fa
Wili find forevergiv:111
rdief,
miliar
to the mind, and see whether it wi
Till trials blessings seem ;
In heaven, where neither moth nor rust produce this effect.-Rev. Robert Hall.
C11ne'er corrupt, itlays its trust.
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its ample roul)d, the Authqi of our bemg
o MA s.
secs fit to g~vevent toJhe d_ispl,ayofi,is glo~
The finite mind may coostantiy ucquire rious and divine attribute$,, and at Jiis bida1id cultivate concept~11Sof the glories and dilll' a universe. was ·born ! That t>ternal
e-xcellencesof the great Architect of.the uni- fiat went forth, nml these boundless dimenverse, which a 1mowledge -0f his works is , sions of space, which coustitute heaven,
oaloulateJ to pJ!OClu~, Here ·is the most l earth and hell exmt, and have become the
ample a!1d detighU:Ylfield in whi<'h to em- ubodes of two orders of 'beings, known as
ploy our n1inds; tui<l then, to meditate, to the pghteous and the wicl.::ed.
amiy, to ponder and contemplate, we beWhat an eventful }:crwd "as that, when
oonw for elc,·ated abov~ the groveling things God, called this utiiverse iJJto ex.istet,ce;
of'tli.ismundane existence; it is Lut a reas. hear the Yoice of ou, gteat Crc;uor resoui..do,ml h• duty, obli@atory upon us, as Chris- ing throughout immensity, and in:,tnntanelrans, asohildrenof Godf ns rational crea- ously, at the declaration of that omu11aten
tures, destined to an immortal existence, t_o ,vord. innumerable wor!Js sprang 1uto ~
daily learn more and more of our "Father is4euce, and thmm:mds of suns ,am,ecl the
who art in he~ven," and his holy will, which dark chaos to beco111e
light. t, ud said, "Let
is revealed unto us in his word, tliereby we there be light, and there was .ughi." The
are taught the 'llrnys of righteousness and glorioUfiwork of creatioll lleg1m to Le diseternal life.
'
played, i.nd such wati its .graulu.i: and ef.
An eminenttheologinn hns,,ery correctly feet, that it called forth.from tl.e higher orremarkcd, "We have too much reuson to der of intelligences,an anthem of p@ise ncd
believe that there are multitudes in the re- glory to the Deity. A.<lmirablyinterestu,~,
ligioos world who pass for enlfghtened chris- indeed, is this sacred history of crnat10n;
ti,ms, whose ideas 0f the .Supreme Ruler of and as the, sncre<l historinn presents Jl.m
he 1IlliYersecl-onot rise.beyond the ,concep• rnotter to us so pel'spicuo~, we do wt:'IIto
tions we ought to form of the power and co- gu-e it a careful a1id attenti,•e p~1w;al...paoities of Gabriel, the .Archangel, or of one Then, studying much upon the wmk 4l1 r.:a,
of the highest order-<Jfthe seraphim. 1' But tion, which 11.rebut dear exhibition1 01
,s
it is highly important, and, in~d, intercm- beautiful universe, our foith bt!comt.;:,;u 1
ing, thnt our ideas and conceptions of the creased, Says the Apqstle, "Throiigh iuith
Author of rulthings, the Supreme Governor we understand that the "orlds were fo1med
•f the lflm•ersebe imprd\•ed and exalted ..........by the word of God, so that thingv wh14l
Let our minds recur back for ages pust, even l are -seen were not made of thing&.which Je
before creatiye powcr,wns omnipot<.'fltlydis- appear."
.,.
played ·by the great J ehovuh, .and we find
W c sometimes thmk t1iat this world" ulth
th11.t
He inhabited eternity, and existed al~ne, we inhabit is' quite a vast 1;.U1d
exlensiv.o
•ejOicingin the eont!?mplati-oµ.of his own globe; and sentient beings, whose mind~
HCeilt.>1ices,
aml in the future effects of his are so absorbed in secular and worldl '\•un.
\Verand benernlence ; then universal siM iti~a, havi.og this lifc for their present tem:
ence end ~ol'ttude 1'e1gned
•
- though~,;
·.-.,:_,
throughout the poral. home,• nre wont to haYe thell'
1
U&UJtte,·01.d•, no ob'1ects were seen-no
•
a nd a ffiect1ons
confined most genetalt}-·to th11
:l\nds w:re heard within that vast expanse things of time und earth.. But we find this
nuty-nothing but darknes.1pe-rvaded globe JBbut an atom in !tu• ;mtn~surubw
nuihty rhae>1. While eten1lty ia rollini ttiil>UI of 1paG•,aud hut It • onitADtJy f-i.x
a Y
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our thoi;ights,and perplex ouniehres with alll ~1·oaghtto vie~
the nl\lli ·IJCienceand nath frniltiea.ofthia.ea.1thlyhorna, is trul.yiin-.lture, and then say, "'thete is no God.'"
si~eao&t. Ii is far more delightful ·and Truly, how pitinble-is the situatioo of 1mcha
elevhli11f4® tile eoul to meditate upon. uie being! .But l~i as continue to exhi):i,itmote
graat wCJl'kB
of Deity which, embellish al,\d of the b~uty au<!QJilill' of our solar iys,ejq :
adonwHis mohousand
boiindles8 upiTiitse, A1·oundthe wn,~umerouspl.anetso:i:opaque
q
.
lo beaooie pt1;foundlyinstn1cted in.hie will, bodies of hllge di111ensions,and .irre.gu.lw:
as '.)ffeaentedio us in His w-01d;,and from uppeai;a1v1e,revolV'ewith relll,arka,bleveloeit'
the ·book of Re-\><elation,
of scienoe .and na- ty; our own tlan t, the elll'th, is continual,,.
t1ue, we will continually progross in an lll• lytlying throOgh the dimenlrions of space at
creaisingknowledge of Gcid ar,id his ~otf- the rnte of,eixty-eight th.01,J.Sand
mililt per,
liEt.r1ce.
, hour, -and ut the,en4 of ilie year rn1t1plcL,
-L ha:,-been.remorkw, this world is bat 'her annuahev~lution; tJ:i.ernby
Pfptlu~ thean ntom as com.pare~·to other bodies which ag:i,e-eablevali1)tyof seasons. When trav..0!1$ ~ator
has called iotnexbtenool Here eliD1:Ji!lllong
our highways, or illlilingover the
-'\ rli~e,iaud mavc, and have ,our beiug." 1pighty ma-iu,we usually oompute the dis,m this terr.estrial bail, and it,is truly ioaig- tance j'.>iirniryed';but seldom do we think
:niti',illltand diminutive in the extreme, when that b,ythe earth's ann.ual circuit around the
eoo~recf io that vast :and w.l>qtmdedoSJ)&CeI sun, ihtelligent and x~al
l)eitip
wlliolJ eoh3'itute~ihe Divine Enipim of the hitv.e<:tm,;elecl
five hundred ~nd ninetyrtiv"etern;iD;aml omuigo~11t Jehovah. From imillion six hundred and •eighty thousand
astronoo;i,i.eal,siiunoo, dem.GDlkrot.edup,:m miles, But we -~~rto.~ tl;i-atuotwithstaAm~themaJ~q1l1nuth,let .u.s h:riefty oolli.'li.k!-r
<lipg.too glltl~t e:!tent.of,ow·,sola, -system. it
ti~ iJ)Ql'lioni>f•tha <IIW.tcrsll,:nearest tq us,· is.l)itt 41-·!lpeQ.li
4!2' a v.~y diminutive paff of
termetiAA&sol.a,•t~tuoite
fa ,that ~ •1,IOi'W!t~
ot",Hiw who "iAAa}}i1~.titeJ1\t1
gl!'lla:tseurae II.( funn'tain o£,r..hiyl!iic11l
ligbt.L.. ~ 1•a::bJtsainlrtlfa'er.ai'olu
hyinkli~g lu1Ut11
thtJ shining aad millianf. l~
df tho .,~
d111t
·~~ 4nd be,spangli;d1e ethet
d~ tiwt~tn ,hund.trerl1hmi!nl:ldii~&. as] ·real rt,gjp~ aJiV].
•ll!lle:
$0 peautj_f{l}I;,
pre~
large as 1ha~Mili1am<?niµety;µ,,re rrJJUiOl.\S
teQ w.01.11:
tie;w <m a el.e11rwinter's pi~
ef,:miles from,\lS., 'J'he e.nstet~ o-£IIU,Ch
!'nr~<consi<lere4,
upoo,v~rf r~aso~bl <lat~
a l:>.xi,1,
as. ilte.:sw., so mml\rkably coilisp.iw;,ho be sWj$.,,l11ntingtheir
pective syat~l
0us for ita goori!·11,n&
AiVptv:lenfol
magnitudej tqf wor~ z.e-vol)D&larQ!i.nd
iketn; .beli~w
:uid powerfid1h1tilin11Wst1S&-s;
is 'Tery conviJ}'ol
!theinr.that.ih~e nre. millions, alld ri~- oalKA
rillg, natu.sal eWdooceof omnlpotcmtenergy t1nilliam,,b'"t billi0!)11,.
of isystems,sunfl ~
anJI.,powe»,.
1
• 'Wmld&,
i4ll~g th~il' ~tlt~ive lo~itiH i1'Jr
And lfe1-'£,
we think, tb".atheis~must tr~m- ~dml,<1.hleo~, ,tl,i;oughqut!13.~unlimi
bltl and- h, u it: ~ita'ifto, when eonsoli~ gpa.ooof Qqi <1umr.e~l the ~ ~to4b&:i•
iumseli ~ l~ l&c,iisk.thioo.l:t,
lio :vmw,,ihe comef>l6t!t·i\W~ .v.ilde:red;.n,stw;l.y~gru4.
a<lf&.\I.ijpl6>
wo* pf,,mtJ.U.~
glooe, with. ~Jnll~itlg
Uw-WlloQlpl'ehi}nsih ~~
1111
tif it tUvtJNifi.ed
s~.aery ,,1n!hhractwn--.. and glw~& lff,t~ .Imioit~f' W~IL llJQ}'!W.lf,
thebee.utiful~1tfq ll'WJuntain..,;..•tH11.·ijrhty
wCID<lf~
ftlilil~Ar~~
-w~ij~ we. culli,,
eatal'1\ot,Pt ,ipt1j~&: ll'IQiJ!rl-->the
le-viathan, 1:-:~t~1tlus~,_~n~.1
~ R(]mm~!IPlt+
how mu~
ma$.odi:m Pr ~aldulo+4l◊l' to .I.etthe ; m.o;r_e
our l.aith-ilil:Grol;>ec01~ *ength ..
thoniJh1at1Xttmd.lnfyolldttltU1mmJda111i
sp~re land i ¥ ~l, ~n• ®t c:.otlcf:ptio of Hilii.
and coo•leli ,\he blcoinpmreqsible!woduij 11~
:~Il'i\.
~i,-~
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- We ma ylea?n muqh in this life, relative
to ihe. .Deity and the universe, but it is in• ,
or TitR
deed. encouraging .!tnd sou).-cheeripg to ~he )LLIN0lS
CHRISTIAN MI$$10NARY
righteous, to know that there is a timi; rapid,
AND BIBLE SOCIETY.
ly approachin~, when they shall learn more
The Societ1e11m,et in the Christian
--at ''.t~ resurrection of the just"-whe:n Chapel, in the city of Jacksonville, Morgan
th.ey shall be as !he ahgels of God, in heav~n icounty, Illinois, on Thtltsday, August 31,
-"when this mort,al shall put onimmortal,_.fat 2 o'clock, P. M.
ity, a:radthis coniu.ption shall put on i.QCJ)fElder W. W. Hiipp-y, Preeident.
ruptkm; " these vile bodies of ours shall be l The mf!eting having organized, prayer by
fashione(i like the glorified body of the Son' Elder 1Ienry ·D. Palmer. •
cf God, enabling us to ascend on high to ' The Secretary being ab!=!ent,
A. S. Fisher
the -celestial mansions of endless f~ljcity-;:; Sec,:e'tary,pro temi Elders., John T. Jones,
there to etetn(llly lea1'n·more of the e).cel- John Lindsay, and Pa.trick ~urrhy,
leneies and gtanlleut of our Maker ; to were appointed Committee on Credentia,Ji!.
have unfolded to our view the hei;iven}.y, On motion of Elder A. J. Kane1the 'fol.
state an4 the presence of our Redee1ner- ; low:ing order of business was adopted:
to join tha\ inoumc:ra]?l.e company of an-\ 'lsT. REPORTS.
gols, and gen.er-al aesem'hlyand 'Ch~ch of!
Treasurer's Rqx>rt,
the first born," will truly have htought tu
Corres.prm.rling
&cr~tary's-Repart,
passthe time, when' t!jr:te!itrial beings· of I
Educational Board's. Report.
this· kxistence ..htl.vebeootM <lele~tial ones
2N,o. PETIT~ONS
AND ~LAIMS.
of eternity. Then s!rall but knO'(tIMge, of
:";J
God's mil ~bus be nu~red#ef6~•d· iind.;a:.P, R,ES-OL UTIO.NS.
- •
.J
. . .. ·, ,.r.:
l 411u. M1scELLANEous
mJs1NEss.
ried, for as the 1rng:elicmte111~\),\Ces,
or tbat,
pll mot10a
. OfEld er A . J . K a,..,,
+.n
Eld
1
•
"
.d · ,.· t•h;; ' '
.:f a~j"
\
er
o!lc that sum:.m e presence o
uu, ,
:,i S B
i
r,:_· ·
,;
Oh'
•
•. .
I Dav4"P . • m;net, i.:om ,.,mcm!'la.. ,
10,
and comes to earta on )1.j.1~0\111 fi:oro tue : •
.
h, · •. d
a.rt.I· - t ·
• • ••
• •
•
! was- unanlffiOI.\S•
mvi,t.e t,o p
cipa e Ill
court of heav1m, we ma,y 'VIiilt ~ud. ~plore
d 'b • • • 1 r· h
·
•
•
.
the
elj
erotions
o
t
e
sociep.y.
new worlds and syi;terp.stliroughout the 1m- A·,i,·
d
.
, k
- h-·ineas(lrablo fielclS .i~r eJ
e.\',
i . ~ourne untl 18 o c1oc to-morrow morp

l

~--~~--.,.--

'l'he Impoitanc~

I 111Il{l'••

·ot

io ,

Friday ~Ofp,i.~
Re,ligio1iis a tn~ttllr of s~ m.udi·
lmJ!Or-. '
d' ~!,)SWJn,Sept. 1.
taalfo, that fl i~ jM(lhri.i thosiwhi>\yi(\',no~. l\let pursuant to a JOUrnment.
ho at tlie pains to seek it, if it' is obscure,
Pnye;r by E\2ef.J,n~\?s -0rMcPherson
should· not dis-r<Werit: What ~an -tn'etl Tqe minutes of 14stmeeting were read
C-OlJlp,lni!l
~f\ ifit. is edo'h,
tllat It may b\'!fotine.
, apd ~dppted.
7
by $~ekini!'
• •
1
'd
.,,...
b
r
·
.
mot19n
of B lder Jno. T . Joue.<i,El-u.er
l' n e ~l.\0-ter a ao.c;esand CB.AC~ all. , On
• •
l
r
d·
our tnis-eries. .F,I~~:r;n,onstrous
this 'is • ~na:; Georg~ C~rppbell, and e~ter .rom In 1anll'hvw hl'lifestly man i'sMtra:y! ael ts¥a.1lerl
pqlis.,I1,d1pqa.,wi:r~,r~c;eIV!,ld.
i:o,rn, his high ~1itte, arid
he seeks it ngtti'.l\ Repprts being called,
t~.s~ly..
.
.
J osepli 1>.C;,,ssell,Treasure)',
th A.fter ,w,e had~.CAIQ.fl
cori;iApt,
it:wn~~1ght , Sobmltte1fthe following report, which on
\o~~weth\\:'~:hareip}_b~\,st~te ti~l;mld~now,i,t;;
j motron, was refotrea' to a committee, consis.
•
ose w o 4eli~l:itm d, and thos~ w'!io .
. • ' · j·
. ,.
... hot. But '. 1s'tilfcessafy' that' iU,l"sh'oWcf
ltmg of Levi Lusk, nmes D: 1~foPhem.1
, • ., lhe way ~. ,,, J; m1ti :i _ 1· ,·, ,11 , •
and Itartisou W. O»born.
0
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TREASURER ,

'8

REPORT,

DR.
To this amount of ballanceremaini11
mr hrntds on the 1st of &pt., 1853, on ce
oj Jerusalem .Mission,
3. 0
Cash rec'd from Metamora, on sam. 11•
count
~2 00
Cash rec'd.from Mr.Bakn,
~1 00
Cash rec'd from Mr. Martin'
-00
Cash rec'd from A. J. Kane, collectee at
late meeting,
$173 86
This amount of bullance in my hands on
the 1st Sept., 1853.
On acc't of Bible Miss. Sociefy, $12 00'"
'l'his amount rec'd from C, C. Dewees!!,
to make W. W. Happy, life membet of the
Ilibl:t' Union Society,
$3 00
This amount of ba!lance in my hands on
,the lstjept., 1853, on acc't of Home M;is
ion~,
$251 80
Cash rec'd (r"m ,vm. Black, at Princeton
Cass co., to aicfin sustaining the cause of
tnission at Chicago,
$5 bo
Cash rec'd f•·om M. P. King, ef Spoon
lliYer, Stark co., to aid mission at Peoria.,

.,.

Dec. 27. Cash rec'd from church at La.
on Marshall co., on same acc't,
3 20
1854. Cash rec'd from 9th di.strfot,Miliary Home Mission,·
$7 00
J 11,n.7th. Cash rec'd fron!ihlU'ch at Metamora, Woodford' co.,
$4 75
, Atiri-ust
1st.
c·~sh
rec'd
from
church
at
0
M<ichanicsburg.Sangamon co.; $10 00 •
To this amount remaining in my hand~ at
aate of my last report, on acc't of Christian
Bible society,
~25 00
Total Amount, $400 00
CR•

Feb. 7th. By this amount farwardeJ to
Eide!' Da,;id S. Euruet, on ac.c't of Jernsalem Mission,
• $172 51
Discount on draft,
$1 34
This am"t ofballance onhand, f6 60
Sept. 5th. This a~ount _raid Samue
DaYidson, Agent ot Bible Union, $16 00
Dec. 2nd. This amount prud otdet to
Selby & Clayton, for printing, $20 00
Dec. 12th. This amount paid W. W.
Happy, on postage acc't,
$2 00
Feb. 11. Cash-paid Jno. T. Jones, former Cor. Secretary,
$3 50
87 00
Sept.
1st.
This
amount
to
bollal1t;:e
11ec't,
Cash rec'd from '7th district, Military
$349 85
T ,, t. on 11..:c'tof Home mii;sions, $10 00
All of whieh is respectfully sul::mitted,
Cash rec'd fr.om drnrch at Macomb, Mc
JOSEPH D. CASSELL, Treas.
1 rn,, orf att't
l>o1,ougl
of Heme Mi8$ion11
1

$7 00
ICash re\:'d from church at Bloomington,
~1Lt,an c9,,
$15 00
Ca.sh r.ec'd from church at Greeb.bush,
Wairenco.,
$5 00
Cash rec'd from church at Perry Pike

Elder A. J. Kane, Corresponding' Sec:rctary, submitted the following report, whicla..
on motion, was referred to a ommittee, con.
sisting of Wm. T. ~Shockey., Jno. LindsaJ
and.A.J. Kane.
connE&POliDING

st:cnETAllY's

REPORT,

'!,
$5 00
,Mr. .Prcs-ident.and .Membersof tlie.M.i,.
Cash he'd from 4th Mil. Tr.act, $3 80
sionary ,ocufy :-The work in which "'.e
l ,:. l'ec'd fr01~u>lmrch
at Lym·ille, Mot- ~re engaged, is one of transcendant impor-.
~10 00- tnncc, havi;ng forits object the. clisscmina.•
cl;urch at Mill r ck- tion of truth, the sulvnlion of man, and the •
$5 00
glory of God. A work in which we co-oy
Dec. 12. Cash rec'd from S. R. Ilay,op erate with angels, principalities and powp1edgt•dat last State 1neetfogby 12th ers, apos~s and prophets, nnd all the bett
I di::itrict,lo rn~taiil ChicngQn1issfon, and noblest of our race, who lu1.yebeen for$2 , 0. ~ard in the grand enterprise pf n;deem!u -
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the lost. However humble our efforts 1n;iy 1l:ian·formt:rTy, und· with 'some ass1sta11ce
be in this labor of love, they are recogniz
emlcred proil)ptly by the Society, might be
by the Father 0f Missions as so much ~hrown 1>utupon u smc hasis.
into the scale o.ftruth, to be seen antl felt af•
The Chfr;ago mission remains where it
tor many days.
was last year, ;:o fiu as a permanent 'arrapge•
The Missionary o.nd Bible cause has ever agement ii concerned. After a tedious corl1nd His sanction-It is His own work.- respondenoo 'ilrthe Indian!t' Board, withNothing, perhaps, delights him more than out eliciting anything ddiuitc on the subto sec this, with all its manifol~ wi~d?m· ject in. regard to tl'leir CO•oporation.in that
moving with divi1ieenergy, leuvnmg 80Clety Mission, the conclllfiloni.a,that they are dis•
and giving life and energf to its utrn_ostcir- poitt;d, to spend their ~on:y in their .°'"'
cles. Our cause here, 1sthe cause of God, way. This leaves our societyI unoouumtted
and thoagli t3e part we pe1·formbe ccimpar- antl at liberty to adopt any mea.sur• in its
atively humble, yet it has the 11pprofotwuof wisdom,for the best. The mission !ield
Him who is on·u;ipotentand all-wise. This open. 11
ml openi).ig before us, is vast and
fact should nerve eYery arm, and manifest boundless; affording opportuuities tor tue.
in every 'Christian the spirit of Jibe_ralityand developemcnt of ert>ry element of christia
devotion.
fcbatatter and tak1tt, furnishing a11outlet for
The blessings of the pnst should encou • / the JiberaHtyfl.ll'ibenevolence of enlfy heart
age us for the future. Numerous, however·lthat ,llympathizeswith a world alienated frorn
ru; these hav.e been, y-0u will all bear wit- Gou.
•
ncss, thal the work of this Society, since"its
The desire, dotlbtlcss, of every one is.
formuti~, _h~s seerningly ling_~i:ea. "r_Ll·that the present year may be more spirited
tauEe of tlus 1sno! to be so_ughtm the pnn,
rni'.isionarylahot t mn all the past has
ple on which it is founded,for these, like their- ll::I~
.
.
'~~
Author, are perfectand nnmumliie, but for II
1·
.1
'
·u . cnergj
• a miss
. om 1y sp1nt
. m
. t1ie churnh,
•
To r~a i~e
uesire w1 reqUire
want of
.
.
l
k
d
•aml persm·e,, e on tJ1epait. ot
the Soc1et
quall'fi t'( 1 ag(• t
• a t 1e wor ' an rerser I
.
.
1
• regar
• d to
··b
veren, e
m
o .. ,, ilJW. its o.gq'll~ as well as 1a1th1uness m. its
'.Mi~sionarics. '
,ror 01 tl,i.e Soc1c .
ject~.
'
heretofore,
cons
illerir
g
ti.~ great scarcity of
I. tf,
its ·\ere must
re~.,
k.
~µit.i'f'-c1uen, may i ~ve been in see mg to
fon11,
zauon will soon pine i:,icqipytoo i.qany po;nts ~ .;0ncentration of
away a
, ,e arrangement l;ll prt11' lQJl ns the p1eseul Yj¾lf' upon a singl111
misfre~s at 1e las
uual meeting of the 80- Jtfo_~y st.atwu, will ,, ii t, ,y be thti most
1
19'.iety
for the Quin , Mission proved a fail•
..fni;~~nt.
ue, the Boa1-<l
JlOt being able •to procr: e a ~,...
i us not cease to ask for divin:e asmstnan suitable to tdk\l d1iuge of our SJ)lfit ml
atfair.sin that P,lace, and to-hold the n.iltage tance, nor to labor, that !Y'itffy towa •ml eitJ
rround already gniued. The Peoria Mis- iuour State 1my be inb.1bitec\by the people
•ion has 111,·eived$0me aid during the past ;fth.e Lmug God.
year: Bro, J uo, Liadsay has .perform,ed ,
A. J, KANE., Car. Sec.
lnits1onn.rylaM, at t.m.t pla;ce, and has su,.;.
eeci!ed
in bringin.,. several into the fellow· , . , S. Fisher, from thc·E,lucatio1111l
Board
ah.
1
P of the saint... The cau.e at this point- • cl01thcfollowing repGrt~which was con
at prflunt i1 in a more prosperi~ condition, cwrwl in:
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'iiioi'IT or THE DOA RD OF EDUCATION,
"Forin(oi:mation,as fo tlie cour~c
...
S'tricet1feias\' annual mee'fing of the Mia- I( at those s~hools now in operation, Wet
sionai1:ySoc!ety, large aonaticins have be~n . er to the circulars which have been puem11dcl:iy our b1:ethren in Illincis for Ecuca- lished.
tionul J ,, I ,nsi>s. Bro. Campbell made a
The movements of the brethren durin:
tot:r Jr,.,, l the State last fall; ~nd obtained' the past year, abundanfly show that they ra'J11cidgesfd 'Detlttlny
College, amounting to cognize institutions oflearning as indispohtwent)•-fi'vetlt6~tld dollars. The agents 6f ble au:xil~iariesin tJ1espread of christian.
the N'&ttH Wfstl'!rrt' Christian Unh•ersity ity. The 'question is not, S},Jlll we have
also "llitveIietin atno.rrgus, urging the claims schools? but it is, What kind of schools shall
of that'fom'!u~on',''tmd_'aboutsixty thousand we have, and where shall they be located 1
dollarf; 1V&o ,wn.i* to it.
That is, shall we continue to send off our
.Bro, &mderso,i ha.s likewise su,ceeded means to ocher States, for the purpose of
in oL-1 r , . 11, 1.y.1 ·, • thousand dollars to- building up universities, so called, or shiill
wards~ ~hdo~ent of Christian Univer- we ex~epd tlie means 'in_our own State?
fity.
We have liperally 'donated tpwards the enIt vhemfore a~iu-ll, that the sum of si.tty uowment of'.Bethany College, and all wlie
thousand ~-· :whlrinthe la st twelve months, want a .more finished ,ejlacation than can be
beeupromiaedll>i11stitutionssituate<Unother obtai.n~din our own high schools, can go te
States.
.I
mat in~titutiot).for tp~ present. We wou1d
The 'hretfo;en of Jacksomille and vicinity therefore·, say lo those corinected with the
Ji.ave
rmil'li;d to raise thirty thou..••1md
W aillllt Grove Academy, Abi!!lgdonAcadedollurs , 1 a l!chool at that. place, tQ,d bec my, llnd Sull'1van A cademy, wh"1ch are uow
as Berean College, nme thousan •oi- m
. opera t'10n,an d to th
,,._
•known
.
. e bri,thren of J ac141
which sum has been secured on :suoscnpill • ( Bl
• t
d 11 th
be
tion.
•
l!Onv e, o
oomrng on, an a o ers w
In M0tftrie county, a school has been are makii'lg efforts for high sd1ools, perseare engaged in a noble work. To
tnment:ed in the town of Sullimn, and vere, vou
,
all
the
brethren
in the State, we would say,
:1.eart'fl'o thousund- dollars are secured on
expend
your
money
upon achools at holl}•,
~cription towards the eroctio{i. of all
and not lavish it upon those corporatid"til,
,Atademy 1:fu.ttding.
About Sevtln thousand rlollal'Sl:iavebeen. abroad which have not been tried.
WM. DA VEN PORT, Pree,
raised ~YUiebrethren m the Milita1y T iac
A. S. F1s11En, &c.
to kect a ttrlldlng 1n the town of AbJ4gdc.n,
for the a,-,·(•)t •"1 .n ,) £if the scLooi now
On motion ef Elder A. J. Kane, a COfil•
.i.nz;u.ccessful ''.1 ,uti, •11 at that place\ E[- mittee of three was appointed on Petitillllt •
forts hu'vt1 been "' ~ k I tlloomington for a and Claims of Peoria :Mission, consisting,of
Ferni1'e ~olleg~ in t\iat city.
John. Lindsay, Wm. P. Shockey, and Wm,
The ttustees of Walnnt &-ove Academy- H. Franklin.
•
will have about four rli.o-usand dollars in
Elder John Lindsay made a ver.b~ i:•·
Jiotes and \'eal estate, after -.ompleting their' port of the claims and petitionit, of Peorit
present bu,ilding, and.they are dt;,t&rmmedto. Missi~n, urging an appropriation of mat1iri•
!)8J!SevereiR~heir efforts until their school . al aid in her case.
shall lmTe .,;Ollllireda reputution> sueh .as}
Bro. Wm, S. Pickerell _prese.ptp4.~ P.,.
·will ruder it worthy to be endQwod as a. *ion, a.sking aid for J • II. Unde.rwo1A te
colle~
sustain him at Bethany Coll•&"•·
I
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th~

Oil motion orJ. C. Reynoli½, a s~and4J_g
pw\ioµof
R~y~olas:
tbi1ow..0111mitteeof five were appointe on Pet.i- iog t')ersons
,~Rr?iµted ~' ~~mmittee on
tions and Cl4~ consisting of J. C. ;Rey- Statistics and Conti:ibutions,J. C. Reynolps,
'11.olds,\Vm, 'l key,J. L. t1h~ri'age, Wm W. H.,.f,~!*.]In, ~I).dJon11than Ward.
S. Pickerel? and A. J. Kane·.
On motion of Elder John Linasay, Eldotr
On motion of A. S. Fisher, tl\e claims of Amhar: Miller, of Mt. ]?le,sant, Iowa, was
J. H. Underwood, were ref~rqd. ij the cordi.llU}'r.invit;id
to participate in the drlibe~tn.ndiqgcommittee on Claims n,ndPetipons. rations ~f thfl Society.
,, ,
The' condition and claims of the copgra- The. <;omrait}fleQn Treasurer's 1:½~rt,
,ration ; i Iroquois county, were P\1!$e~1fdby· made the following r,eport, which was con•
El<let George Campbell.
curred,.in~
The petition of W1_11.
P. Shoc¥e.Y,OU mo,~ON,MITT,:p1 0!{ ,:l:'i!MS?~;i•~REl'~T.
,i(IIl of Elde: Wm. D~venport, "':as re.terre<f Your comrajµe~. resRe~f~Ur, rnpol'} that
to the s_tandmgcommrttee on claims ancliie- .t.luiyhave exarnineq. said report, find' the
titians.
same ~a,i;re1/t.
and,his tlisbunement sµi;taillOn motion of Elder Wm. Davep!lort,
ed by proper vouchers; we also find re-,
1st. Resolved, That Elder David '$, 'Bur-.
. . • th __,, hf ,i- Tre-urer the
. .
.
.
•
'
. IIlll.llllllg
Ill
e 1lu.uµS ._. 1<11e
u~
aet, of Cmcmnatl, Ohio, be req'lieste'dto de- ,._11 _ .
ts.
.
.
.
d'
h.
b
.
-1wwwmg
aznoun
•
t1ver to this meetrng, a 1scourseon t e su •
, fJ
l
M.· ·
<!0650
•
•
•
1._
• • 0 n a;c~t o erusa em 1ss10n~..,.
Ject of Educat10n, at such tmm as ne and the
, f Oh • t' B'bl S $25 25
•
Td!iian I e pi;.
O o ace t o
Eltlers of the church shall couclude most
, fu
l\Us •
$34.9 85
O n a(!ct o ~iome
, bl
. SlOJJ, .
lll~ta •e.
.
.
All of whi.ch js respectfu.U,;submitted,
2nd. Resolved, That Elder Geo!ge CampLEV~ ~USK
&ell of!ndiann., be requested to deliver to
J. D. Mci°PH.EllSON, Com.
this meeting:, a discourse on the subject of
H. W. OSBORNE.'
vangelizi-ng at such time as mat suit his
~wenience and the officers of the church.
The committee to whom was tefetred the
On motion of Elder A. J. Kane,
subject of Claims and Petitions, mfJ.del})e
&solV8d, That it be the duty of the Mis- foilowing report which was concurred in :
• nary Board to ptocure three speakers to
COMMITTEE
ON' PETITIONS
AND CLAIMS.
•ddress thni Sod~ at its next ·annual meeiIn the opinion of your committee, the Edpig, at such hours as it may think best, and
ucational Fund of Bethany College is not at
~igri to them subjects bearing directly on
present available, and wil} nqt be for atleast
\he nbjeots of this organi:l:ation.
one or two yen.rs.
Ott motion of Elder Wm. Davenpott,
Your committee _therefore reoorpmend, ia
Buolved, 1st, that this meeting SQli.citEIeer A. Ciunpbell to visit the Peoria Mission the ca:;e J. H. Underwood, that a contrib.
tion be taken up here for his b enefi:t. Ani
in his tour through the State this Fall,
~lved,
2nd, That the Presidtmt and further, that this meetipg· recommend t-0 the
retary of .this ffil't.Ning .transmit.a copy of con~regations of thi~ctiatrjctleach to take -Hp
ihe {Qlegoingresolution to Elde:,; Campbell, a contribution befqre the first Lord's day in
. liy the ha11<ls
of C. D. Roberts,
December, that th~ arnount raised Mn be
•djourned to 3 o'clock A. M.
reported to the di!rtri~ tneeti1;t, held Frida,;
before first Lord's ~a~in same month for th~
ll
.!lftemoon Session, 3 o'clock•
same object. We 'ru:rther recommend the
et puriuint to adjournment.
aame eour11 to th, brethren of the districts',
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to whicl;i_tfie _oth~:yo\lng men belong, int . Elder Jo~
t() same,
whose behalf pet1t1011s
ru,.vebeen JJrcsente , t10n from W
The coµmµttee to whom was ref err t~ $50 00.
Report nf the .Corresponding Secretary, r •
Wm. 1\1:.
'bei•
mrned the same ui;ialtered, which was full ing' for said m1s:m>n:
concurred ii1.
J mnes RoacJi
M .'. Ki~g,
EldP.t' Wm, P. hockey, from the comJ. L. :Etlieric1ge
11.n,
tn!ttcc on . pecial nisolutions, made tlie folW . .t\.. M,,
, - 10'
'owles,
lowirl,greport which was concurred in.
Edwin P°l'Ston-,
,
1t.i:ro11T 01· coM. os sl'ECU.L
RESOLUTION&.
John H. H 1e!I,
·, $20
W!Lereas,1.'here is a lethargy in many
W. W. H
It
places in our State among the l reth'ren, from to be paid in
'\
M. Drown,
uot having been taught Otl the g'reat 4ues:
On motiou
I '11tl ' f1uidsnot othertions of ev\ing'clizing missionary effort, loth
Resolved,
remil.i 1" fo, or that
at home and a?roa~, revision, <l1lin'ibuuono ....,iseappropn
'fl'ensury <lunn1s thia
the. Bible, nnd education generally, there- may come ,
{ore,
meeting, ve
, 1,
to tl~e Peoria
Jlesolvtd, That the Boatd recommendanq Mission,
u.nJt
, 1 , t10n of tl1e Hoard.
engage as many efficient evangelists as they . ResolV&l,2nd,
can tovisit and organize the congregations the congreg •,
,\SIi
lln, to It
in en.eh ounty-first, for evangelizig ther11·,Elder John L
I
lan
-2nd, i l'Uct.ing them lo make contribu- be>ras evangl'
'fll•
tions for missionA ltn<lBible c.listributio11
av- ter upon his lo
gc&t
nuany, nnd discuss thti importance of united for the Peoria
interest and e.ffort for education Ill • state
A<ljol)rnerl t
---3d, that they depend on t1ie lil
pf ,o'clock.,
the sai.fwi, Jyhom we ea11..11.
1,, t
to
Salim
rcrpeml:er for supp~rt w
ged'.
l\fet
iP.1
ElJcr J olm Liud».i. ,
nl
Pi:ayt.
committee on Peoria Mi
Thew
lowing report, ~l)icl1 w :s
ll
~ad
Whereas, all the mca1
V
and JloCqJ1
t
1
Gf the Board, aJ·e dou4te;' , 111
Tli.e m
te
I n,
tb{U'cforcl!ecornmet1d,that
~han~ tr.
was laid on
y mtary agen\s we cau* t6
C
n11,ua
se ..-sion.
their resfecti 'C oong.r4go.ti1Ju..n:
On mot
1Jretlu:e;lh1 l>~oria in il<lin~
t,
Resol'!Je/
(11
of prship-that these a~eiits
t
agt>nt
1 I•~· 01• agents tCJ
their names and •l\rnQ~1,t:s,
fo
a
:,nd
t t ineeei gliou~
ilie Secretary; on conc.l1tio,1i
1,_,a•
that su~h ag.entor
bound to raise the sum ol 1
lJl
Jo1,1• t10n for bis m
fo OQfl<licnce
to the o:Tiove-l
uud•
thus collecteJ; , 01 1
eItinc.lsuy,in behalf of the coug.
, gat;on a,t that plaq~r11is11
Washington, pieJged to the P11oriil
ti1t11•
(,50,U6.
•t.undred dollun.
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The following!resolutione, offe-redby El- m1ttee of three to prepare on address on the
lier John H. Hughes, were adopted.
im • ~tance of Surtday schools, ,to b~ publi11hW/iereas, It is the duty of chrif:\ijaus in e(l in the "Christian Sentinel,'' and copied
ee.chState to ~aY~a pubijc m~ium of reli- . in the "E\'llngelist," the "Advocate," and
:ious om11Inicat.i@,fortheir.ediflcatfon,and j the "Record," consisting oflY. A. Mallory,
dissemination oI useful knowledge, and, A. J. Kani', nnd J·onathim Atkinson.
whereas, our beloved brethren, Mallory &
On motion of Elder \V. A. j\ llory, the
Johnston, in the_publicationof the Christian following resolution was adopted.
Sentinel, the 2nd volume, of which is just
Whereas,Elder A. Campbell has donated
,omme{lced, have f(lithfully endeavored to the net proceeds of the Christian Hymn Book
make said paper o.nswer •the above end, to the education of young men for tbe miniewhichqai. met the wis~e&and wants of the I try, who may be seleJJted by the brother-brotherhood, as t'ar as its circuiatiol.ihas ex- hood of the State in which they reside ; and
t<tnded,therefore,
whereas, this (und is credited art<lappropr
Reaofoed,1st, That the members of this ated to ·the State buying the books, tl1er11meeting, in their aforesaid capatit¥, com• fure,
mend the "Sentinel" to the favorasle conResolved, That it is our duty to make some
11iderationof the brethren throug,hont the arrangement to buy directly of Elder At.
State.
Campbell, all the Hymn Books that may be
Resolved, ~nd, That we indfridually needed bj the brethren in the Statet so that
pledge Qutsi;l-vesto u~e our best ipjluence in we may have the benefit of thii. fuud.
tl1e several distl'icts in which ~vc move, to
On motion of Elder John T. Jone~, a
increase subsc.riptioosto the "Sentinel," by committee of fiv~ were appointed to t'Jres~nt
frequently preJienting the stibjec~before the_ names of officers of the Soci~ty for tLe enbrethren.
suihg year, consisting otJohn T. Jo1u-s. W.
Resolmd, 3d, That it. is tho duty of the ,A. Mallory, J.C. Reynolds, Sam. 'f. CalbrotherhoQ<lto sustain, by liberal pnttonage, away, and John Lindsay.
1t periodical in our own State.
Adjourned untir 2 o'c1ock,
On motion of Elder A. J. Kane, the foll~wing resolution was adopted.
.!1.fie:rno01t
'&t8'iun2 •
W!tei-eas,many complain. that they do not
Met pursuant to adj0u11.mont ;
feceive the minutes of our meetings p;rompt- The motion of Elder Wm.
ly, and some not at all, therefore, Reaolved1 change the 10th artich, ~rtl.e
i ut:,,a
That the minutes of this meeting be pub- was brought up for consideration,
·,,ll'S
lished in the "Christian Sentinel,'' and that amended as folio~: T!,at the Jil.&lfitl ·P·
~ch membel"of this Society be requested tember be stricken out, and OeliOber1, tedl
1:otake a copy of that work, and act as agent to rend thus, "'that
the ne1:t aruma'
in procuring subscribers, not only in his own meeting !$hallb~ holden 'l'Jrnrsclay l tore
IOngNgation, but elsewhere, and by this the first Lord's day in October in e4i
t,Ur,
means give greater publicity to our pr00.ced- at the place desjgnc.d by thti preyJtoL,: i~w\.
i~s,as well as circulate a go<¥!paper.
ing.
Elder John T. Jones, from the l:orn llt@e
On motion of Elder John T. Jones, the
following resolution, found on page 12, of on credential~, pr~sentell'. the EUin1JH ,{
lut years proceedings, was atJop~d.
, aching and delegate brethren
JSent,
Ruolved, Taat tlite Chair appdint 11. eom- their post-office and eounry,u ai•o, U.e
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:aumbe1 of ehurches- tepresenti!!d'; amQ1.1nts1 W.•P. Shockey, Vermilion Co. pera.tioti
-JIii.id
and,pledged to Peoria Mission.
Geoi'g,ito~n, Vermilion co,, $26 paid,
_
pledged, $24 00.
Robert Bell
[S l t k
DELllGATES
IM ATTEND•lf.CE..
L , .p , 11ua
rur thew.s,
outi or •
<>
Henry :a. Palmer, 4th dist. Eureka, Woo~,
Josi!ph Roberts, Winchestor $16 00
ford county.
James Mansfield,!
William Davenport,
John ogarth,
Bethel, ...• $18 0t
John T. Jones,
Wm. Lamb.
A. 8. FishEYr,
John H. Hughes,
John H. Nrnlle.
l
W . .A. l\follory, ~ n. •,
. •
.,
.... Snrio,gtield, $9 2~,
c
J ohn Lin dsay, W ashingkm, 'fazowell co.- A ,.. Johnson 1
Wm. M. Brown, )
A. N . P age, M etamora, Woodford co.
M.
P. Kinrr,Sth.Military
distril\t, Touloa
W. C. Pointer, Westwood, W.ooUotd co.
,..,.
Stark co.
Levi l,usk,
i
.
•
•
H. W. Osborne, ) Rush1•\11.e,
. , . ,$6 .SO Walter P. ~vlea; ( •BloOlAiJ}gt,Qn
!t:8,0t
Ed.win l'ostim,
S
J.C. Reyno1ds;z Abin 00
$l"' OO
A. S. Penham. >
g ,o,~ • • • 0
Austin Sims, Waverly district, W::."rl.,

l

1

P. H. Murphy, Mi'litaty Tlt.ct Abing- Morgan co•
• ;o, Knox co.
C. S. Williaml5, Traveling, Indiano.poli

J. L. 'Ethe;idge, Wol(Ci·cek disti-1c(Sul- Mo., 6r' ll'ny\vhere.
li...an, Moµltrie- co.
C411;J.~s
Rowe, Inctian C1eel.;, Emera
.'fames A. Maxwell, Peoria Mission dis·- Point, Morgan co.
trict, Peoria, Peoria·~W. W. Happy, Beim]$town.,Jat;ksonvi
James P. Roac~, Sug_ar and, p~ry's Mo~al:l co. $5 00 Pi-i-11•
Grove district, etersburg.,l\'Ienard co.
W. W. Ha,ppy, Wet;t Ok~

f

Sam. C. Calaw&y, p . to
®20 $5 00 paid.
J 0h C D
.
rmce n, ••• ,<P •
n • enws,
A J Kane, Ja:clti,hville ditttdtlt,1Jaclfso
W. H. Strong, Concord district, Jat;k.son- vffi:e; Morgan C'O',$21' 30
'ftile, Morgan co.
Wm.T. Jones, rancfoottlt;Williii'
John Eads, Sen,
~il1e, $5 00 paid.

i

c. Cimter~e.i~t:an~ru)T Cr,1,e'li:';
AtheDiifii
Me nt1,;rdco, $5 ffo·E,l}iq'.
J. D. McPherson, '.Ripleydistrict~Ripley,
L M Eylill¾ P,itt~~µ dt&n-ict, ius.tieW,
Brown co.
Pjke co.
A. McCollom, 6th district, Jacksohville,
E V Rice, Clnrolton di.strict\: Carwlt
:U:organ co.
Greene
co.
J onatho.n Ward, '7th district, :&nker HHf
'
"Geo, H. Xihb.a.-. Urb,
Macoupin co.
Ada'rmco.
Sam. Wa~y, .,\ntj~i;4.
, '
E L C1iug, ~ B,,r,y,
W. I{. Fr~nklin, ( Ma
.._
@6'
,t'r.:
W. H. Ph,lp . 5 comu.' ·'"" .,_.., c;f,ori• Alkire. 5
W. S. Pickerell,
C. D. Roberts.

M ch • b
$ "
e amC$ urll', Lv.

0
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ArthdMiller, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.
''.-;.-0;- ,, ~1,n. of Ehler John T Jones, tbe
GeoCampbell, Oxford, Benton co. i_p(
low;iig
o1utions were adopted :
_David S Burnet, Cincinuati Ohio.
'
~rMs,
our brethren of Indiana hue
c R Peax~, Athens, $5 .00
f,,,. r '' ui with ,a i:M5senger two year,s ia
successiG>n,by whom we have been muck
Amount paid, ••••••••••••
$153 85 encourage d an d re fres h e d m
· our work of
Pledged, ..................
52 00 .Ja1t
.. h , an d Iauur
"" =t·
h
r
01 o"e, t ere16re,
~ql_'q(d, That this IJleeting appoint tvr•

On motion of A. S. Fisher, the follmving deleg1ttes to attel}.dthe anmud State meetinr
1

1esolutibn was adopted.
of fhe Christian Church of Itttliana, at it1
Whereas, moneys-are being raised to ed- next mr,eting. bousi~infl of A J Kane anti.
ueate young men for preaching the gospel, J H· Hughes. A11d,where-as, we belieVtt,
therefore,
from the signs ohhe times, that busineifs of'
Resolved; That any brother who is thus great moment will co~ .befOJe,the A.$erieducated, .whQrefuses to spend his time in ·can Christian Bible ~sianary
and Publipr~ching, shall be held bo1,1ndto pl,ly into cation Societies-,,whi,cthwill convene in Cin.,
tb.e treasury of this S0eiety, ,with six per Obi~, on Tuesday afte<rthe third Sund y ia
oent. :interest, a sum t:iqual to the amount· October 1
1111 , thetefore;
i·eceived by him from the brethr.en; and th<tf •R-es°olvM,;l'hatthis meeting appoint thru
such money be expended in the education of! d'el~atell to nttefld said meeting, conftlstih{
ether _yoW1g
men for preachers, ,rnd that aU ofE1de11S
Henty D ~mer,
John Lindsay
who receive the ad,vantagf's of the e_doca.-and W A Mllllory.
tional f1l!;ld,be encouraged to repay, when
On rnotio.nof-w A ~llory, the followin.r
the Lord shall enable the111.
resolutionlhtne adopted .
Elder John T, Jones, from the committee .. • "R,'ft . :nld J L rt h 'd h
• •
rr. er_eas,
:t er
.c.~ e;r1 ge as ~1gnton.presenting nameds-ohf~ffilcer_sfor the en~. fled his willirigness to canvw the State a11
a.mg year reporte t e 10} owmg
·
.
•
·
. 11!1 ,
w H,
p ·a
, '
Evangelist and
,, ·11 oft 1,' poc1ety, therwW• l' • appy, res1 ent.
. t i:e,
O
Peter Hedenburg, P,bill,ipCoffma~, and
• .
•
•
J5tmjaminCa.-ssel,Vice President$.
• ~alved,
thl'lt thIS_ SoCJety accPpt ofth.
A. J. Kane, Corresponding S~cretary.
N Iw
" atJ L .Ethe);tdge, al'ld re<.:m nd
B. D. Dawson, B.ei;pi,dingSecrewy.
: ,him to the ?r.ethr?n throughout the State ia
Joseph D. Cassell, Treasurei-,
age¢ ul this ~oCie~y,,and further, that he.
be "1i1 , .. 1 to reporLµlonthly, through, the
ilOARD OF MANAGr:RS,
"Christian ~. i 1n· l " hi$ e,11cceijS,
with such
J ames S Anderson, Joseph Morton,
•
reru:u1-- a11uitems " ,1ews as may be of in-,ames Green,
Sam C Calaway,
B A H
• teres~ or e.uvantage to'fhe cause_.. wnphrey,
Sam G Wageley,
,v 1ll
W
l .
• On motion of A Johust-0.11~
two delegates
8 . Ga bra1thj
iam ·Ratekin
. d
d ,r.. S
.
Benj Pv..•t, J·r, '
R b T C
,
were ap}X)Ulte to att.l;!n .i.i1e tate 1n.eetlp.f
1x.
,o
t
asse
D
b
I
be'
•
ld
F'.t.1
b
•
at u uque, owa, to
.no en -"uay ••
1 [ore t1iotirst Lord'i day in October nu\,
Bo Ann OF 1:nucATIOf.
r
A J Kane, AS Fisher, W{lliam Daven-' cpnsisting of,£,lders Wm 11·1 1 •LJt- n QJJ.dA
JIU!\
r· .J o• ·ton.
£ ~ John H N evi e, J ~ h.n L indsay, J ar~e&
Sa.in
il.Qq, pH Murphy, J £. Etheridge• On motion of W A M'i.jory,
laway.
That the nut annual .meetinr ef ~

·n
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So~iety, sh.a11be holden in Springfield, efvelopingthe minds of those JP >ciousjew ..
110 ·1
before the first Lord's day
that are entrusted to our care. While
.Ootobei·,1855.
travel by steam and talk by lightning\
.l
l till we fail to Educate 1 I answer most
• , •J 'sine die,
W. W. HAPPY, Pre!'t
empha#caU,,' No I For if ,~•edo, God will
DAlTSON,
Rec. &c.
hold us accounta_bleat the great day, wheq
Jesus Christ, his son, shall return to enqui
how we have used his money thal he left in
Eduoation of the Hasses-No. 3.
our care. Shall we hear the plaudit of
about Christian Union. "Well -done,good'.and faithful .iervant, thof
Or?io11•
hast been faithiul O\'~- a few Mhgs, I will
1V CJ) w !ook back and see what im- make thee ruler over many things, ehter iu~
pro\enients have been made in machi.11ery, lo-thejoy of thy Lord;" or the denuo.ciati
a.11ti11•oiHties
that we now have in order to ••Depart from me, I never knew you¥"
Jlrn
the ncce
ies oflife, we arc forced
This depends upon our improvement or
to • thes~ qne:l!fons, "Are we making as neglect of the means we pos.!less.
rr~t eifoxt ,tp educate the masses as we - Brethren, let us arise from our lethar
n :·1 1 to .do1 Is the car of cducationroHing upon this momentous irubj·ect! Ile unliltt
as 11.tpi<lly
as the 1;·heelsof the Iron Horse1 the okl man who praye4 for himself, hit
Du we I
as
said abo.1.1t
engintis to wife Jl'i,i son Ben and his wife, and hia hall
roll I l!I .,
, ,
c!hihlren up the Hill <ifof C~sar.
•
Sr ,' a ,,
• ~son' patent, and loco·• Do ,ve want to see the religion of J esuf
2
100t1vt>S
triumph over every opposition 1 Then let
e
m@~ spelli,.keth."ni educate physically, morally, and intell
It
e intltreeted about tually and religioll!}ly,-. Let us encoura
th
ucb things being those schools m which the Bible standf
tin
develqpement of IU a class book. Let us who profe ~•
the
s have forgotten christian religion, and wear only the n
the
your children in of Christian, reuse gwint onr means ~Di
the
U1eLor<l."
mir influence to the bu.Hding up ofsectar
HT.
1e way he ~1oulcl schools, our children to be educated hytheit
lressing them in teachers. Why, says one, is this the waJ
D..l\:On,1.ting
their to unite all who profess diristiunrt)"1 I an•
111iri.4sfully and swer, Yes.
01:i)\
J l
tte the settlement
1st. They will not <lrawfrom our poi;k~
·f
talt'
,ge in the parlance money to buil<lhouses in which thei~ pe(.•ubd
of (,
ire of the cut ·or n views, founded ( as the Methodist di:.cip•
dress
<ifJesus; to do more aays,) "on the experience of many year•i.
to,
en:
, e, u ate their soul. but, as I would say, on tha sayint§t of'
\Vl, I
ke L ,
"
,~h.ich_all , clergy, following the doctrine;1and romiua
1iuvc , admit an; .
llh
masses, 'I tnents of men rather than those uf God,.
fain
the lau-cr l of the picture,
We had a specimcu of what our se.:tar
an,1see a&idemics, 11
H·un.r,w.ries,friends will do when our brethren helpt
ngmg' up in ouild a house, in Shelbyville, last wet't~
an<l ll)it LffiOhS Ol 1 r
eu, own belove-1.
Illinois, for the purpose of fore ta~ exhibition o( the Shelby Hi1h Sc

:n.

•~
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taught iu, the Christian meeting house. It our brethren and form new a.cqnau.taw.:es.
was a<lverti_~
d or placarded that there would
The first beauty of the scene was, tliat the
be a couce1'on such an evening, at the chris- congregation there had a vigilant rnn1m1tte.,
tian meeth1g-'l'l.ouse·,
rare sbngs &c.t that Had a part of which met us at tl1e Ja\t,t statiq~
never been sung in the 1-Vest, admittan~ some six tniles from the place, tt1 lind \·isit•
fifteen cents. Wel~ all I have to say is, ing brethren, messengers of tte , .. , , eg_f·
that it paid better at fifteen cent~ as I was tions, and to conduct them te plai~ of rwiuformed, than theirs would at pfty cents. freshment, and the hospitnlillc:, of a rr;endTy
It went off to the satisfaGtion of everybody brotherhood. This caused me to enquire,
Docs not this look like the way the i!l'eth:r~a
but Methodis~ Is such a body corpte
as this'.that would admit any such thing to be at Corinth did, when Paul a1~ they of
done, wort~ the name of a Jl'ldhodi6t&m- Macedonia went with him?
inary 1 It may be, but not worthy the name
But there were none I had eYer seen, but
of an AcaJeml;., undex the direction 01 Elders Palmer, Miller, Davrnport 1 Ward
Christian truste~. When we speak thus, ~t1d Lindsay, that I now remember. The
we -speako,the oodyof Methodists. Then: ear had heard of Bros. Happy, Kane, J oneli
are some noble exte_pti~ns,and whC'I1prop- &c., and different wher, the eye saw and the
erly educated, will come out from under the ear was told who they were, the apprecia®n
•
yoke of Methodisi conferences, and. take 1I., ~~~
We had expected to see a large, robust,
gove.mmentof the Bible.
Let us <:><lucate
our sons and d. ghters imperative and athletic Brother Happy
and let them take the armor of righhness,
Lutno ; a small complacen earnest, hum.
the •hleld of faith and the sword of the spi- ble aud energetic man, J"nling succe ,ully
rit," tnat they may be shielded from tl,e as tho~gb he had no a1:1t:hority,into sweet
aartsor sedorianism, and be aLle to present order, in the prese.nce of silver locks. Bro.
the truth to the ene1hies cf christianity 11.:anewas equ9,ily as different to what we
witharguments tbat would. tell.
ad imagined: Discreet, and as a scribe
J, L, ETIIERIDGE,
;:.ted up in regard to his busil!ess, and ever
1,-.t_;J.iful.
of the trust committed to him.
Rf
This taught me hQwmuch we may be deM,SCE!..LA.~_QUS.
ceived when we find the reality of the 0ld
,Patriarchs, when we sit down with Abra. DuR Srn-H:wing only Leen permitted ham, Isl'J!acand Jacob in the Kingdom of
Ill this life, to form a }tu,;tt,faaland personal God. How delightful, while journeying to
acqurtintance v,. you, i ouly two da) s their land in sweet anticipations, to associllllgth, and _gloryingin ~ comn,on rnw,l ate with those who are doing all they can
"e are ~pagating ,I w;(ilpen a few thought:,
swell the happy •throng in that eternal
1>n om tour to the Smte Meeting of lllinoiis.
y, by the great missioi;iary efforts whidt
On Tu~ay the 29tt. orOctober I left
• the inhabitants of village, town, city,
~
'
ti Y ~ttage and all tli.at m 1t JW\Jlls that 1::,
wuntry, happier with the light of heave•
lllr to me .....tlus.u
• ''Iie,amm the hottest' wenth• thiit IJursts forth from the thr~meof the Holy
~r o( lb.is hottest of sumrne1 s.
0,ue of Israel, in ten thousand times tell
I fell 10
•
•I
~
w_it1 Bro. ~Fge
Campbell, hou~p,, and thousands of•housands of ra7s
..___ 1 took in my mtiiage to Docatut
Lutl,er~ light for the christian, As whea
-c•
L ,1.
,
'i ""'"Cal'~ to J ie:ksonville, to meel <funsediou.dshave for days forme8 a b•l;h
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werk to the sun•s rays, bidding defiance to pects for a pti;ge attenda,nce this wiu.ter.a:11importunities, until th♦ ·~1ty tQt"nado W e want a r&ewaleassistupt, ,vor'fhy and
111.11.s
broken them up, and let rlte •~lm 1eph• well qualifi~. We are determined to have
yrs blow soft on Eden's sb.tre:,and Qarried a first class Acadel\\-Y· Our new house will
them away; the suxi ~IL.,,~ferth 1us char- be ready for a winter session. Those that
mmg rays of light and heat to the em"a.ptur- want an opportlli\ityof this kind, in a healthy
ed•ons and daughters Qf earth.
and pleasan: village, can be Ae<:~odatell
So may our efforts be successful, in a with good bo~ at two dollars per ·,·d.:.propitious sky, at the Peoria Mission. 0,
Address James A. Berry, 'Principal.
for more catholic hearts among us ! I went
Yours in the one hope,
in haste fro.rnyqu to Clinton, and gathered
l, L. $'Ji'llERIDGE,
twenty disc' les, and immersed four, and
18ft them ~Joicing. Ministers, call there.
CHURCH NEw's.
Yoii.rsin hope,
WM. B, SHOCKEY.
NEAR Di:cATUR,
Macon co. Ill.
Brethren
Mallory
l!r
Johnston :- We
~
closed, last evening, a two days meet'
DECATUR,
ht., Sept. 21,, 1854.
here, which resulted in the establishrnent ot
Brethren .Mallary lt Johnston :-I have
orga:niza6_znof a Christian
gtegatiott o&
visited Shelbyville and Brushy Fork congreseventeen members, who agreed to th:r
gations, in Shelb) county, which promises
down ti~ pisciplines, creetle and traditio
to co:optrate at the next annual meeting.
of th0 fitflrers, and meet upon the word, o
Robison's Creek, I think; will also co-op...
God, taking the Bible, the whole Bii;te111,il
erate. There were ii,otmnny'J)res'entwhen
nothing but the Bible, as the i:ule of fall
the matter was laid before them. One
and manners, seven of whoµi are. fro~ tu
Methodist imme:rJbld,after my disc sing
Methodist Episcopal Church, five fonI)~
11.ponthe subject of obeyin~ ftiOmthe heart,
ofthe Baptist, two hai).ing by comme.q
the fonn of doctrine which had been deliv.
tion from the United B:rethren,leav'ing·threfl
wed to the·ltQmans.
of the Christians who resided he;re. Alttf
I am on my way to Pulaski, to deliver a
am happy to state that among these we ha
. :seriesof lectures againsfthe doctrine ofUnii good number, comparatively, who are rval:
yersalism., and expect' to give other i'sms a
lively stones in the building. To G
passing notice. I shall p~sent there.a,s,.sevthrough Christ, be all the praise.
&J,Ywheree\se, the claims of the lf!ftntinel
Yours in.the good work,
rather than those wholesale scythes, that
WM. G, SPRING:i;.Lt
mow everywhere ingeneral, but nowhere in
~
pmrticular.
CotVMBUS,
Adams Co., Iil., Sept 22:
I will be on Fancy Creek the first of OcAt
a
meeting,
held in this place, by
tober ; in Springfield at the Fair. I send
W.
S.
Speer
and
Z. Brown, in the mooll
yon some new names for the ''Sentinel,.,
of
August
last,
we
had an addition of o
Brother James A. Berry, of Columbia,
hundred,
who
confessed
their faith in
lfissouri, has arrived and taken charge of
Lord.
Moultrie County Academy. We are highi,. pleased with him. The second: session
MT. Ha wxrNs, Perry Co. Ill., Auf,
t«nrrumoed Monday last, with fair prosI han1 just return~ from a tour so~

..
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it-ere, whez~ we have had some ~od meet"
MT. HAwuNs: Sept. l •
ing~ inchrding the (;th Lord's Qay in July.
Dear Brti/lren :-1 fove just dosed a.We held a meeting' i~ Williamson cpunty, _oth.er~etmg bf six days, with the Horse
wl1enfour were conv~:i:tedin the oliJ i/Jay, Pnd.rie hurch, in Franklin county, whie11
and one united from the Baptist ; we had a resulted in sixteen conversions, and tliree
joyful time, indeed. From then!lf/we went add'itfons to the church. We had a g'ooa
to Be~a m ting house, inJohn~ncounty, mee!_!11g'.The'l'e were with us BrethU!J1.G.
where f•ur more .were co1.1verted,and two! W~ls, :8ayless, Dewhitt,. Kirkpattl It, our
added. We li.ad a good
eting, J1.nd I young Brother Bristowe, and our evangelist
think much '{oodseed sown. A.t thisf!Me, G"ough, who was unable to preach durinr
in l)fay last, we had a good meeting, with his stay. Some of these brethren continttat
aitte co ersions, and several add1tions.but a Shott time.
L, HEAPE.
Shortly after, one tf!Ore,wh.i1,hmakes four· 1
--0--.--,
teen conversions at .this place, since :t\'.fay Brethren .Mallory 8,· Johnston :-I have ju•t
last. Frorri,.iwnce we went to Pulaski co., closed a meeti11gon Cantrall's Cie~k, witlt
,.,here we held forth for several days. We twelve additions, ten of them by immersion.
ii.adthe 'Pleasure of seeing four more put on
Bro. Morrow, was
ected, but took si11k
the LQid iil aptism, in the beautiful ,Ohip, on the way, which left me nlone.
lllbere four libers, at our previlus nweting,
Yours in the one hope,
lie.dtecently been buried with ffi.e_ir
L6-rd.~
J. L. ETUERIDGE.
~veral were 'J;estoredto the clwcit at this
..!-.---!o--p(Ji,ce. From thence we proo@licdto tne
Mono.A:NQ,puNT1r, J!\.ug.1,
•x,µiile Prairie, in Franklin co~ty, whe~
Brother Mallolrj :.-i'his is to i~rm yn
we had a good time, with ten conversions, that :BroKW. W. Iappy and Alex . .M1
and one addition. Our young Ero. Bristowc, Ce/1.blm
Mid a -fn~e g ii.ere, cqmmencip.-r,
ap.dout evangelisl Bro. Go1¢1, were with on J,'r,day ~e(b~ t'he Acond L'otdif dn.y iJt
J!le,also othetl o( our ,J?reachingbretl:J.rcn,at June-, whill!hiesultcd :lu fourteen additions
different places. I wish the "Sentinel., a to the tlrurclilit il'iis'placc. Ten by I ,1i~ 1,
flttce in every family in the State, till its four bJ 1ctter. 'l'hi:s, to us.ais a ma.titer of
gt~at and gt>odobjects are accoibplished in much iinportan<; and rejot g. Wc wil~
a more thorough organization of ,...theState, tl\anl. the Lord and take coura,ge.
•111trict,and co-operation meeting~, liteYours in the L6rd-,
ruy institutions, churches, and famjlieli.
I
CHARLE!! Row,J:.
intend to labor to increase its circula--o--tion as I have opportunity. We very much
BuNKEil. HILL, Ill., Sept: 15, 1854.
•eed such a medium of communication in
The nUlllber of ad • ions since my la$t.It>
&ur State, and while we subscribe for pa- you, at the 'various·JI}~etfng~
I liave attcnde~
person other subjects, and out of the State, .ar: as follqw~!",
~t.
Antio~h,
in, ~ompanr,
1
•n the same subject, our true interests. re- with our ~~Jpv~~ :SrQ, ~pee-t, eig:.41; at
\uire that we sustain a good paper in our Round Psai:rie, with the aam~, and Brothr
State, to attend to our local, religious and Vanhouser, twenty_-tl1ree1 at Long.Brano1t
Mt1;rary
interests. May the good Lord bless, in company with Brotheal}sbome 1141-d
Taw•od the btethr~n sustain you in your praiiie- bee 10 ; I have just con(}l,uded
a ,nieetirl at
... rthy enterprise.
LTliU.S HUPE,
South'Fwk, w~th two ad~ons:
Oth11B
_ would han 'lbeyedthe a-os • dit aot b•~~
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for the opposition of their parents, At oth- uorhood has lost one ilf i!s mo~ ueeful eitizens; wfiue the church has lost one of ita
er points, three ; making in all otty-six.
most Z(lJllousmembel'st May tlie Lord enFraternally yours,
able us so to live that we may meet hira
J, G. WARD,
above-,in that piace where Jfo.rtitig will be
---<>-?--'110 more.
Yours in fli.ehope of eter:QalIii~.
}h:CATUR,
Ill., Aug. 30, 1854.
CUARL~
llOl'fE,
Brelhren :Mallory 8rJohnst()n :-Enclos--r-ctr--0--ed, I send you one dollar for tLe se'coud volDear Bro .• Ma~ry :-I hav~ fhe 'pafo1i.1l
ume of the Sentinel. You will pkase ad- duty or i 1l)rmi11gthe readers of the ~•Sen•
dress it to Tillmoq Lain, Clinton, Dewitt tiuel" of tifc death 'Ofour muiih le;.:d sister,
ao., lilinois. I will likewise drop you the MAnY ANN E. LAN , consort of Bro.J
orably k1ww11as a eachri'
following item of ehurch news: I attended Englaud,
of the prim e .gos-pel..
a meeting, ,vhfoh commenced on Saturday
I had the mournful pleasure ofconversinabefore the last Lord's day in Augus~, aud with Bro. E11glandth.isrnornin uom Wl,Olll
rnntinued until ~onday evening, m Lai11's I leorned that liirnself and Si~I'(:.·E!lg).aml
neighborhood, some aix 1ii:Ies east born were married in 1828, and '"'iih l111flL'IJ1•
Clint<0; during whicfi.I ddivered s,x <ltS• braced christiai1ity in 1836. Si.nee she
obeyed the go&pel;she ]ms l <'L 11 a <ui,roted.
courses, and on Monqay, l•apLJsedfive valuchristiatt,ai1'ffectionate com
n, a tenable disciples into the fa1t:.; thre<>males der ru1dkirul ftiother, a near aml dear frien4
and two fl;lmQ.le~,
all in t 1 e pnme of life.- to afflicted M§()Oiatt>s. In Si§l.erEnglarnl'.
We hope this meetipg Will result m mud1 death, a killAl~usband, who bas liwd witq
g-oad; for during, and after t11emecLug 1\" J.et in peiree and q~1ietfor tfw last twen(!
~l'ars, and has so oi.wn soothed his sOJTft\'1-11
over, sev al, and some of them tlic uwi,l
is ministerial laliirs of ten or hH·lv•
•
prominent in the neigf,. orhood, piom :s
, e:ws, is left to monm, with his cbil,
me that they would soop. make a sta1t foi i
;, cu, a loss that 1s irrepar1tLle. I3ut 1hcy
Kingdom, May the Lord cany O,1,1,lj,-cga,cJ 1Uournnot as those who have !\!O hope, hut
, assured that their ~ss is' •. r etcrnd
wq,rk. This little congregation, for t ,. litit
in.
four years, has wiiLstood the mo~t <leadl1,
.e left us, for l ri ',h,r 1 .'in~, on th
• pposition ; b~·mks
to the wort.'.y lllllll~
of Augw,t, aged fo11r ~l ',, u, _·, • •• fiv•
of Jesus, his truth cannot betruslw.t.
•r,tb.s,1.rndnine d.iys. h \\VS '· )' ~l~t,ght
to ,vorsh1pwith the Lord's;, ''l , . ~-.J.1.
ha■
Y outs in th.ework,
aow gonr where • lgT'f"ftafrol'iS
n~·t'r ],reak
up. "Blessed arc
dead • , ate in ti~
Lo1-d; from hem
ye;.i.,
1flX!~pirj
OB ITU A.RIES.
that they may r t rr,iJil.th1.:i\" , s, 11
their works do
,:m. '
Dear Bro . .Mallmyr.:.-It is w1th pa1
WeE'p not for
that I have to communicate to you the mt/
_\rul lreads ilie
l darkness \I>
ligence of the death of our belovt>dbroU
sorrow
Dn. Jo.nN C. Cose, who departed tl•is I
doriou~ over
in the hope of a glorious immortality, on I
vista'd i
•
Weep not fi5r •
~7th of J uly, m the 41st year of his agtJ,~
,l! x: .
He had been a folloa:er of the Savior about PJJ)held,Lo,l;lln
JILj ,
two years; and in his sLort christiun caree,
........,_ )te had become Yery' 'lnucn endeared to the
I would not
t , • , 1 ,n:1\,
I
ehurch in this place. In his death, his film- .-,, .
ti
I p; th\it y0u 1:1sJ
ily have' to m01Jill the loss of an affectionate 11ot be ieved, eY1tJln,f the ot.hcI'II, who :.a,.
ft_t111b110.d
and 11'lleToterl.t!.er.
Tho m1i6t}i-ho , , . ,-- J •,,~.'
l
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Pti~nthropy.
christinns as having felfowsf:np witli "lio
~
N@thin§;affords stronger proof of the di. thtough Christ, as Stnriding_
in Christ, as h~v•
vme ~gin of chiistianity, than the effect ing the spirit of Chri1t, and as professmg
which it has in purifying and elevating the Christ. All thil'lgoeB to show the perfect
affectipns, as well as directing them into llnitv existililgbetween Christ and his discitheir appr riate chai;mels.
ples: both m chara~er and in purpose. Like
To ebangea ravento a Wove,
his, while he'Ie in the flesh, their characfqf
A lionto a larah,
is that of obedient children. Like his, theix
8
is a work wh~h no system of
devised purpose is, to beI).~fittho ,childr4 of me~ by
by men could ever effect. The g'reat~stII\.O~ instructing them in GOils plan o( salvation.
tives which the ancieut plfilosophets could The gospel is bi..t a \:levelop,n · it of that
propose for the practice oJ morality and vir,- 'brnthropy of Godwhich breathes in the
tue, were founded upon -the most consum- Jeclaraticu1, "God sofoved the worl4, that
mate selfishnel'ls; the gi:ent,ncen ive to all he gave his only begotten son, th~ whosomoral action, with fhem, being a desire Of ever believeth in him might Mt perish, b.Pt
• creasiu_g.their own happiness, that happi- have everlMting life;" lu~ c-i.:,believe~ in
llC'SS co ' • g a1together of sensual gratifi~ him ate called ppon to
fosi the light of
'1,ftions,
. . this gospel to their b nighted fellow men,
. Rene~, the difl"ereocebetween therr dis- and thus eo•9.J)frntein bnngjntabout the reeiples, and th.o.is.e
of Jesus of Nazareth ; the gylt for which Christ Bhed his blood ; the rq•
iJi~an!hropy 9~ the one 1'leing confined_to cl~ionofthe
humWJ.famH,t fromthebrui.lheu own piirtiC\llar sect or party; while dage of :Jin.
that of the other, .springing out of the divine
Hence, true chr' "anity is alwa~ aggres_
lUlilanthropy,is as bi·oad.as hWllllnity, and sive • never contented with :rliet conqu.es~
us enduring as time itself.
or with merely standing on · , defensw i:
The design of the christian religion ii!, to is ever seekino-to push forwRrl the cla;m;
make those pm fessing its docttines liko of the .Messiah to unit'ei;Sti.l.., e1 ;gn y oYer
God llhnself; and the nearer we approxi- the hearts ol wen.
~-te_, in dtihteousness and holiiicss, to his
For. this re11;1on
the 9Pirhof, £hristia11ity
~r~ctel', as developed to \'ls in the life and must be a missio,naryor ev-.l,l'lg1.•li'iing
sp'irit.;
bhmgs of ~is Son, the better are we pre- and when.ev~· a co.qgi'egati~1of p~ofe~ufr
~red- to do his ·will on earth, and q ua.lified christiaps exhibit such a ~pil'iL, ma1uCe11tmg·
~r an ~dmissionto his presence in Heaven. it by a deep concern k>t tftir fcl.lo\v..rrw1~,
n i!,lus acconnt, the .Apostles represent who are press'i~g the broailpiglnv:iy, lead-
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ing to eterual perdition, they :rdhnifest that become very charitable. But 'Who can supthey have the t1pi:mt
of Christ.
pose that God will respect a gitt offered with
Taose who are umler the inlluence of this such motive&1 Such donations will ever
spitit will a,lway~be willing to make sacri- fail in promotlna! Uie cause of jiristianity
fices, to p,_utth€mselves to some inconven- and prove a cunse!hstead of a J:>l~sing.
ie!f:eraml debar theipselve11of n,tapy-worliijy It is tru~, 1h(!.tllIOOngour bt~hre\l, chis
dclYaIUages,in oxder.to awiQffiplislthis grffll.t eiril has 1wt ~t arrived to that de_gPCeof
.work. Such a character, I am .rejojc~.d to power whi,:h jt e:fhibits among many of the
say, many christiami of the present day:sus- sectariau ~11'tches ·of I.hell!Jld; I.mtstill, we
l~ltt'--would to God, that I conld say that are not a3 -zealous as we should be in ~nll M.-but, ala11! too many in quoting that deatoring to Wringthe
·egenerate to a
yene-raplemax1m,"Ch~rity bGginsat home," knowledge of the truth. We think too much
\vould make it end.there, confining all"their of our private aifa1rs,anA bestow too littlliiat•
sympathy and love to their own.hotisehold, teution to the work of the Lor~ The latAnd after all, how do they manifest that ter should engl\ge -0urchief att.lmtionfand be
love 1 ls it by coDfiMng th~ unsearchable the grand incentive to all our efforts. God
riches of Christ to the guardianship o( the has p'tom1se4ithat if we first s~i4is k gdom
young hearts committed_ to their charge, all b1elings llhallbe ours; _andshall we, in
a:ehing them the WOJ.'thles~essof worldly n spirit of pnbelief, diBtrusthis goodness ana
tn?asure,
mpared with that ,vhich they provid~ , 1 Let us, brathrel, arise! Gird
may lay up in heav;eri1 Nq ! Their pre• u,ponus the whole a1mm of God; and id. cep.ts and' xample_s:are ~ke calculated; to spired with a holy z~l, our hearts glo nft
i~l'l,pressupon the susc ~le ~iearts of t~
-withthat divine phila:nthropy that brqoght
children, the gre.i.t vu.we Qt wealth.,ovei ev- -the Saviour from the skies, let us resolve'
ry thiug_lF,lse,and the necessity ofwsse
that our whole being,.body, and spirit shall
it ,iuorder tore.spactability, whwh. i.v.itht~m, be consecrated to the terviee of the Lord,
is 1mt another name for rel~oi:i. C:µ-ryiijg and that each one will do ¥Jffiething toI,ard,a
!with them this
ition iuto t4e' ~hutch. the diffusion of that gospel, whtth is the
i~ .it a.nywonder that we b~olil so many ',power of God unto salvation to every one
fu.shio,nable,.:ol<l and heart~
congrega. that believeth; knowing that by ihis' n\ea1i$
.!3q..'J.S1
w.ho, surrouncti,ngthe
lves with all we shall display toward our fe]low•men a
the ttering tinselly that oan gK.epleaJtfre philanthropy of which we need never be
to the fastidious eye of pride and ~anity ashamed, since it will enable them to live
sittwg jl), their ct0stly Pi»Vs; cast an eye of cMe1•fullyin this world, and prepare them
scorn when the poor Lazarus, who, with the for a life of unending happiness-'in that to •
J, H. 1],
i.oml l.lQpeot he::u:ingso,mething from God's come.
Bethany,Va.
"'ord to minister co.cuioxtto his bruised and
wounded 4pi~it,has 1-entuuidwithi11the pre~
cincf!iof this :,tately temple ~edieaied to God, \
A Solemn Thought.
but consecrated to the '\Vo~shipof mttminon 1 It bas been observed with much signitic,ince 1
tbaet every morning wo enter upon a new d:iy, C'!lr•
Need we wonder that sunh a oongregation ,1yigg
still an unknown future m its bo.so111.liQW
anti stirring the reflection ! Though ts
is deaf 10 the gro,ms of a _perishingworld? pree;na,rit
be born t-0 day which may never die. Feei.
True, sometime.Ifwhen t\ey can perform an may;
~s may be awakened to•day which may neV'!f
net of benevolerkoe.diat will l::etrumpeted all be extinguished. Hope .may be excited to-day
which 1n1ly never expire. .A.et,may be-perform•
o,·er the land, throug-hthe newspapers, lhey ed tc•d:iy ,1 h ·.ch may not be realized till ~ternity
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Prize Essay
The ~d
conception an~ design of a
On the 'Striptural meaning ~j the JfJ)Ord S~iritua.l Church, must be s01.1ghtfor in the
"C!iurih,'' and the necwity rfJadhering to mind. and lrte.rt of infinite wisdom a )lll.lovo
that ,:1tcn it, r,*
Clir.istloved the ch-archand gave himself
DY .BEV. ST.EP!t:£1' P. HILL.
for it." He rs its h~aa, and it is his body,
The -word.traus]Ji.tedCnunc 11 in the New the fullness ot'him who filleth 1111in all. In
Testament, is, in the Greek ekklesia; which othei; wor.dsthe true idea of the church, is •
a~confing to the best lexicogta~rs, is de- ~h{it-ofa separ~te and ~pi~itual people; dis.
r•d from¥fwlein, that i~, to calf out.
iru:t from the worJp,,pTmcipally byt hechar1:lenr.:e,prill)ar • ~ it means an ~~embly of act_eri~!cof holiness, They are "calle_utobe
the peuple, callell put by the civil mag-is- Sal%(,[$.
They are those 19hom Chm! has
trate. In th.i'ssense it was used by ihe Athe. purcl_ia$'e~
~ith hi_sown tlood, and sanctified
1!.ians,and it is thus applied in Acts xix:, by his S.P,mt,and m whom and amoug whom
39. It al sotneans the as~mbled cougrega ?e dwell~ as the centre and source of all ho}y
tion c, th€ Jewish people as in Acts vii: 38 mflucuce,
B~t roost nerally m the New 'J.J>sta-, We may find the rtrodel of such a ~ciety
ment it is si"gned~o ,cluuact~ze a ~pirif- ldes~ribt:d in the 2nd chapter o~the Acts of
1,111]~embfy or Society of .pt:hons, ~lr.lJ. h~ ~ostles.
Except as vaned by soma
out {Ji the w~, and united for ihe expres,; ium\Dportant circumstances, thi!i 11rin1iti\·u
purpose of serving God, a.nd Inaliifcsting hiSjisopei)', in its orgawi~J!J_ionanacharacfflt
glot!'.
and _t>TflCtiee
affordstu true type ofw hatthe
In this -riew it denotes t-'!
church was desig l to 1:iein all &gei,
I. The frue tTnfoersal 'c1mrch Militant
l11 the first plaol,' w.e find that under the
t};at is to say, the whole Sodety ofChristi<i.nll pren ·h..iugof Petrr, t~ multitm!e of his hear
wherever d'ispet.ted iltrouglt~t- the wdr1d. ers 'b«.icaqlepenitent believers ia tb)Savior
In this sense it- is used in Matt. ·,::vi:'.18; aud fini.lly, that t~ey_\Vere added to the ~iEph, v: 23, 25; (;ol. j: 18.
_istingflock, and "conii'nued stc&,tl.fust1fo
2. 17ie'f.miversal t:hurcn iiiti.Tiplipn{ and,' heApo-itle3' do:Jli.in~a.nIl'elh.1.\•illll',
ana in
'l!,!prf(',_ed
as in'.Epb. v: 27. Compare Hob, breaking of bread and i,t prayers." "Aud
1
Jru: 23. 1
the Lord ad~ed to the Chur~1-.
• (
'-'U1 dail••
J' suriJ.J..
17
3. .ll paiiIDtda:rChurch or &cief;J of as shovla be saved.
Christians. In this sense i:t'isused in Rom..
The church then, is the iimplest of all
xvi: t5; 1 Cot. xvi! 19; Col. iv: 15; Phileo- forms of associ~oh-:tn
asse~1bly ~f g·odly
men 'V'S. 2. In t~e.,same s:.:nae it is npphed persoM, formed upw ~scriii~ Ni1~91i?~e.:3,
hi the pl~i:al, as i_n Acts xi!: 23; xvi: 5; and unit~d for the p~ose Qfg~rilJL9~ Go!.
~-_Cor,xi: 1~; xiv: 3-1; -~1'r. 1, 19; 1 Thei!s
It may enable us netter to unde}stall<lthi~
11 • l4; Gal. l: 2; Iwv. 11: 29, etQ.
ubject, by considerino- in order the follow,
In the Seµtuagfot, this ,-rord co:n:stantly n gdisti1wtqllestions :.'::.. • •
:ns~·~rs to I Le Hebrew ~-~a~;whioh dcn~tes
I. What i5 the Nature of the lrue Chl?i:clJ
Jl hke mam,er
an assembl'rorconn-regat
1011
II • 'Yl·at
;.,. prop-- tCons
• t·.r,
,1
l
J
~·
' ,
,,s
lf, ,un,
or P';OPI' ~e I)e~t. xviii: 16; xxxi : 30
III. WI.at is its -Pes~n and
IV · wi..at
~
-of i·t$ D u t·1es",
- ,A
. .Chureh. 1s a society;
, but with this pecu•
,, are ..,mne
ianty.
that
its
fram;)
and
co:1~ti'utioa
are
of
lQt.
w1· t • • iv t
•
di'.·
. ,
•
.,,
1a lJ3 it.a i6t a ure ,r
nme
ll.ppomtmeDt,
and
the
authority
F
•
•
I\' • 1 . ,
r.
· _,., ,
Of au answer to th.is qu tlOilj let U~ re0
.11,.l
uuzJvuu• '< u 1l·n utv1n..
•
le l 1crn,•J1L::1ryprinciple$. Let
•
·
• ~,
cur to simp
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"A bandof faithful ones
us open the New Testament, and instead ot
findmg this a difficult or con\P[cnted ques:~ Met for God'sworship i• al\ uppe~~om,
Or canopiedby midn1ght'a!!tarrydome,
tio~ we shall find it very easy of solutiq.tt.
On hill sid1!,or lone11;len:
and capable of beinlf w1dergtood by tlle TQhear th• coun""of,liis holy word,
And p}edgtthetrmutualfaith to Cllristthe Lotd,
humblest 1 tellect.
•
The simple and beautiful elements of -a
Theill'i,fewas t~ey may be,
Scriptural organization, such as Christ ap- Composea Church,snch as i11•pristineage,
proves, are found in },is own words, "Where Defied thetjirant's zeal, th11bigot'll' rage;
two or three are met together in my name,
For w!rerebut t?;roor thtee,
I · 11 ·dst f
,, H
Whate'er the place in faith'! cominuniqnmeeil,
_theream mt e mi 'o them._
e wffo. There with Christ's pra,1!Jillce;
is a Churcn
)me_wwhat was in rna'.1,an~ uncl.;_rstoodhisJ
com1>lete.l'
aoc1~lwants, and possible d1s_courilgl!rtlents,J There is the associated sfrength of good~
provided for the one and aga1mit the other,/ ness and loY~: There isthaicommunion of
~y giving to his po~le th~sd~li?'litful prom. l!aints, which r!alizds the true 'Idea eifsocial
1:ie.
At the same, tune 1t d1stmctly recog·, bliss. There 1s "that e~pedieo't by whic\
nii,es their ~ependel\ce upon Him, and his holin'ess allies itself with holiness," ll'n~
si1preme superintdnilence over them.
which is" made known unto the principaliti
He takes the sympathies of our social na. and powers in:peavenly places, the manifolc}
ture, and with tkese, forms the mystical wisdom of God.''
body, ofwl!lch he hwselfis the head.
2nd. What is the proper Constitution of
Without referen to any particular num- of the church 1
hers, circi:rfyistancesor pMte, he declares that
Order is the life, ,slfength., and orname
wherever a~y company of sincere believ
of society. A chureh is-a satiety, witl the
in Him, shall assemble together, He is' 'With pe1,.'Uliarity
alluded to. Its gtadat_ie;nsof stathem-and '1.ence, there is. a churcff. In otb- tion are arrp.nged by God hi~lf..
1'<1
er 11.vords,
.si.ichas agree to receire his doc- know what these are, we must again i.nqlli'fft
•
.__. . l
d
l
h. of the New'Te~tarne~t.
,tnnes, to oi,ey 1ns aws, an to re y upon -1s
W
E h .
..
grace an£i medW, are cleatly such' as ffo
~ Qpenat 'P e~Jlnl!n: l9, 20, an
-·J
ow, therefore, ye are
owns a,~
ncknowJe dges ,,
,or h'1s peoynl e.- read, "1:-f
- nQ• more stra~
,.c.
""'}
•
•
ti
:a•
I
'd
d
·h
ti
gers
and
f.oreigners,
but
feHow-citize'9!'
.1 11sI$ 1e ungrna 1 ea, an .. ese arc
1e
.
.. wrua
•
original elements pf the church.
the samtsi and of the household of God; a
• are built. upon the foundation
Wh a tever ,...
ue th e aggrega te of sueh $$Cle.
. of the Apo
..
1st
ties or iudivid.uals, the essential character ·of an_dfprophetsi J1~ Chrh lnmllsehlf
be ! u,i:~;
1
• t11e same.
·
0 ver such a peop1e, sep- 0 h1~
t h em ls
• corner stone '• m v, om
. a t e u "',..._
"ra't
1-y
cj
11
t" 1 th S •
'd
fitly
fr~med
\(lgetber
gtoweui
togethc,r
m1t.c>
.. e ,an co ec 1ve y, e av10urpres1 es,
.
L ~ ,,'
1
1
1
with ±hem l\e is eSl'le.1:dallypresent, and asa anHhoY t;mp1..~ID~fu.lll,'
fion,.
d
.
. .
ere 1sa uuauu
gure'; an may serve
c_
onsequence, they grow up mto Him m all
.
d' .
. nf b• n;:...a
·
"- •
h
.
to gn-e ua a 1st.mett;:opcepuon"!- t 1s sr···U"thm[JII, wno 1sthe ead, even Christ.
al building, the church,
The church then iJia consecrated cizele of
"Jebov.ab fo1rndl).dit in lrlo<',l,
~ly frie11<1$h1p,
with which Jesus delights
The bloodof-bisiucarna.t&Sori;~
to hold intercourse ;-which jtself delights
Those who constitute the temple o.fhis
topossess :u;id e:.:empliff liis spirit, and to praise are the eaints, "Once:foes to God, t~~.
si1owforth his {ffil.ise. It~atters not what the I sinners wkorQ he calls his DWn," o.ild wli,
numl er of such pen,ons may be, or the place have, by the three several.,, r:11rnral gra.~',
\\'}w-rethey may a
lle,
i tions, of RL·pentancc, Faith and, &ptillll'
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been qualifi@dto ibecome so calleil. With
sincere bcli~ers oithis description, as materials, the church is to be built, and as tlw
who!~ so its parts are to grow up in spi 1tual
beauty, harmony_and ~ leteness, through
un;on with, .and depetfcten,ce upon Christ,
each a living stone, polished and fitted into
it~ appropri!ite pl11-ce,built"up a spir"tual
hol.18i,to offefup spiritual sacrifices accepta
ble to God, by Jesus Christ.
The gr;,.dations of statio~1in a church are
very sigiply arrn led. We find but two
principa1 officera02amed after that of the
Apostles ceased, viz : Bishops and J?ea•
cons. BislJ.tl)is used interchangably with
pastor, and elder, implying in fact but one
Gfli.ce,
tha{ of overlookip the spiritual wel•
7c
fare of the flock, and uniting with this c111
the gi.-entwork of ministerin8 to jt, in word
and doctrine.
The office of Dpacon, seems to be design•
e4particularl1 for attention to the wants of
the poor, and to the te pural concerns of the
Ch«reh; its !9'mologicalsignification being
"one that stirs about in the dust."
A church would be cGmplete, we conceive, without a pastor, although it is ve1y
desirable that evwy church should have one,
Jll'ovidedhe be a man of piety and prndene.e,
and called of God to his work.
•
The .Ministry is ordaineJ of God, and is
I esigned for the edifying of the body of
thrist. It is the order of nature, that eve•
ry B<Jcietyshould invest its president with
certain powers, and the.5e, besid.es the
preaching of the word, and the administration of the ordinances, are to, be exercised
forthe :ipiritual good of the people.
Those who are invested with the :mored
?fficeof pastor and teacher ~.aN not to lot d
lt over_God's ~eritage, nor to assume other
tiulhority than that which the word of God
delegates to them.
The_AP0st1e, in the epistlell to Timothy
~ TUIJS,laysdowu explicit rules for the
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choice orMth pastors and deacons, as well
as for the gulations of their conduct.
With such qualifications th~y are deelared
"the glory' of Christ," and are to be "es~em•
ed. very higlily in lov• for theirwork•tsake."
These two offices are all that are recogn'tzed by the New testament, as belonging
to the cku1ch1 but though with rmipet~ to the
other mem'be,s, it draws no dfatinctkm, it
ahvays inculcates detference to nge, to ex•
per1ence, and to e3tabiisl\e'~ <.haractcr;~
See Romans, xii, and I Corinthians, xii.
III. We proceed to i«lquire intci'the Design of the 14lrq_rcb.
This may be considere in fotir points of
view: 1st, as it rega s its own members j
2d, the world,; 3d, the rcmainiJ;lg part of
ihe family of GO<l; and 4th, the Divine
giory.
_
.
It wilt-be sufficient merely to glance at
each ofthese ]?articular~,and
1. With reference t~ hs own members.
God's-g~eat de~n w~th respect ,to his
peo11!cwas, "that they should be holy and
'!Wthout blame before Him in -love."-'
"r:hrist loved the church and g~ve himself
for it, that he might present it to himsel~ a.
gloi;ious church, not having spot or wrinkle
or auy such thing:"
It ,~as a part also of the 4esJgn of the
r,hurch org-ilivzution,.thatits members should
be.mutual h;lpers of ench 'other's' joy; that
they should ministe~ mote elfectually to each
Qther's safety and. i!piriluality. TJ1e obserrance of the ordinances 'qf the ~osl?el, is calculated to promote t11ese effects 'in a remarkable flegree. Christ enjoi!fed them
far these ends.
"He knew what wandering heart.9we have,
Apf to forget his lovely face;
And to refresh our mind~ He gav.e
These kilid momoritds of his gl'tce."

And this. gre&t benefit, too, is tli.e rcsuk
of c4ristiou admoJ;J.itio1i,
and ~ample.
As·
sj.{nil11,tiou
andassgcfo.tion are laws of ou.
comrµon nature, andonr Savior desi~ued
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that we should employ these laws for the:ljt,~lf to other cliatactcr:. 11,l.~i ·1~;et~
highe,31social and spirituiil ends; that by1 ~lf those with w'hom it corr~ in l:ontact in
lhei'ij,we should strengtllen, support and so~ ~e·intercoursc of li1e; & 1 ,;:t by a~ees,
lace each other in our .heavenwrd career. npd with a w1den.ingiano' d,•ancing'~wer,
m
,
•
.1.here axe ptivileges
thus belonging to it may nt l~gth wirt .the world to the rn,·~
oh,,Ul:chrel ,tion,ship, inexprel!i!ibly <lea jike and imitatlon of virtue and gtopdr;~ss,
when Jiro,;t~rlyappreciateq and enjoyed be -andtrue pietyt Thus, in \he prjm.itiyeage,
~nd all ,irivileges of earthly Msociation.
't :efi.ord added: to the cfiur\lb,d'aily ~uch
J'lmagination. can SCIJ.,rcely
delineate a as should pe saved," n.wUhus m~y it 41.er
scene more atnia]Jly interesting than that be, till the tnurnphs of the 19spel are com.which the infant -c!mrchdispfn-yed/ when plete.
4hey were united )lel'fectly in . the h.olytie.s ·a-.The church as onn~d with &here•
of c.-hristianfriendship, ~nd when, <'•br~ak-maining family of God, slilains ah impo:t•
i11gbread from house to house, tl1ey did eat tant relation, and has an important miss~
their meat with ~dness and singleness of t~ fulfill.
heart, n:raisiog God, and havinrr favor with
f'The church below and that abjfe,
P
But one comm
- on make."
all the &people."
·
A n d• ·what h 11s been the expenence
of., It is "the. ystery of the will of Chriai acistiat16 with re~pect to ti¥1Sebenefits in '.cordingto his gpodple sure, which ha hath
....
,,.,. •.
d"
2 WL t h
in hffltself, tnat
-=""'' y suCCJle lJ.lg a.ge .
un
as been ;purposed
.
. in the. <lisp
°
•~
v
'
t
•
•
f
th
t
.
,
wn
of
the
fullness
of
timei
he
•0ur own f ·na e we no m view o a ix. .
.
. m1~t. gaallk
perie:n.ceoften said
togethor; m one, all thmgs m Chnst- Q
"My'souf shall pray forZlon still,
which are in Hea,·e • and which are on
Whlle life or breach remain
e1uth, even in Him," and it is his "i:n1fmli
There my best frii,nds and kindred dwellt
·that now unto the. pti~ipalitie§ and poweill
. The~e-','tod,my Saviorrei,gris:"
HJ.heavenly plllGes.,
might ~ made knowl
2.• As 1t
spects
the
world,
the
church
1s b '"- h
h
I
. · r ld...z:...l
~
·
-.
z
• , y me c urc , t 1e munllo
..-,=om ofG-1.,,
u,.w
tl@Slgned,or its pr?8eroah0n.,its i lumina- H.
,
d.
• .
. , ence,.
ti,on an Its fina1 ~novcttwn.
,
.
.
'y
" 1.d
& .0 " h' rtl-i' ' r 4. God s own glory lS a part of this great
8
b • e ~i"~, ~ ourh . v~ \. t. e . t: od ~sign.
"Thi$ people have I form~ for
1
t<le e~rt • d ~ 1~urc .dm its . isc1~li1eldanl
- mysel!, that they should show fortl\ my
octrme, an spirit. an pra~t1ee,
<>,uou a· • prmse:
.
,, «But ye are a chOsen g:en•m1•10
. .
ways
answer
to
this
descr1R_t1on,
and
als~
l
• • ,1. d
1
t' ·
.,1·ar
•
. .
'f
e. royll pnesi,,~Qo, a 110y nil I0llt a iwc., 1•
~hat other ~eicnpt10n.
"Ye
are
the
li
nt
I
th
t
h
ld
h
r -1. th prnis
. ,, "-u- Id'
{i .
. , peop e, a ye S OU S OW 10xµ1 e . « •
1
o f. the
no1 mg 01th
., wor •
. , the lamp
. oJ
, .es ofH"1m who b a ti} call ed yo!.\O\lt o·f\fatk·
life.· "Among whom ye shme as h2"hts 'n
. • h"
u
r h" ,;
. h
Id,,
h . • 'fi
1 ,
ess mo1 is m.arve,,..~s~J.g ,,
~ t e wor ; are t e s1g!11cant expr1;~: And the ~rst desj,e ef U\11 true chm;
awns br \vh1~h the true character of t~.i:ins thus .-leA-ed w;ll !11·,"Let th kingd
church l!J deUneateq.
~ '"'' i .'-\
,
Y
-•
• u•
d
•
CClme;" its latest ~.:a;w-1!,, "Le.t the whole>
. And yet aga~, the kmg om of 1.Ie~v~n earth 'be f}iled wit.bthy g-lpq."
JS as leaven, which a woman took and h,d ill
IV. A brief consideration of some of th•
three measures of meal till the whole ,~~ Duties 01 the church, mii.y aid us in better
le1wened:' This expresses the hist- i ~. understruiding this subject:
viz: that of 'f"enovati()l'I,.;the i•flu~nc\pf
1. That duty which is p1·e-rn.ineot, and
true christian character being such, -e~J ,,. inclispe1'18able 'to the tnie charaatet of &Yerf
·ially in its associated, strength, as to i f11f,
chr'istiariS'Oclety,is loittJ.
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~-~--~-~---~~~----~-----~~---~How b•utifull y -iliis ch.nt'ru::teristio
is d4!s-!had the sam.e oblit~tions in V'i~w,wh~fl.he
cribed, ant how iitrongly it is inaister;I ou, e~wd,
,-c t~ to "Loo-.k,Iii , ·nth, lest
we n~d not say. Without i~, sutelf ~here any man f~il m,the g11,acopf G, ,J." i:rr..can be no exempl • - ti1;1n
oftlul true church. '.Heb, xii: lo, 16.
"Jly this shall aH men know that ye are my·! Jlep~is
.somet' es ®gl-eettirill disafdisciples, if ye ha,re love one to ano\ber.l'- f~on p~s
us to it~ 41.idth.el! ev.eJ'ystep
This was the !av,or's g.re~ ~mmand, and oB!yiootens~ tht diffiwJJiy. LClV'e
3howd.
th.eprayer of the postle, wns, "the l!,ord be the great l'iflrlll8 of ~ction, and the. good.
mad you to abou.. in love one toward an- of the offender the invariable rule,
other, and towafi.lil.
all Jnen, to the end he
3. It is a.uobligttfom bindi 1,1pon~iµay establish your nea};t~ •in h()tine~ un- bers di: ,_1· n chris.tilln chur!lh, to alljl$
blame11;e befor!l,~od, di.en our Father, at amo11g.thcmseives pri\iate iliffexences if
the coming of our tlird Jesus Christ."
pasa.il.J.e,aod.if nm, to take the n~. 11teps
To love is to be happy. Where this spi- described in tae ];8th diapt~, .01 l\'fatthew,ritprevails in a sdty, it bflcomes a cen- lo, 17.
tre of attllft:.ction. Where it is lo~t, a socilty
These dire.ctions must com~eutl· them•
Scomes a 'tepellant ho_., and thi:ows off selves to the. unde;•s~'!ading and conscience
froni it everything of worth, thaf pproaches of every man uqqulU.ll.t.ed
witla human nait.. How desirable t~t.this Jllicredaffection ture, and capablii of uppreciating divine aush<&ldbe more and more ·splayed!
thodty.
"Thns woulcUhe ch~h berow,
N❖thuig but pm:de:
or {g'IlOFan cart"bi;ing
Resetnb1'that'ab'ovl;
ag11instthem th~ slHl.d~ of o)Jjecti!,n,
0

l

Where streams of Jllm,, 11tt ever flo•,
Anil eVf1Yhearf ia !ove."

4. It ie binding 1lpou christiana to exer2. Members of a churdh should watch cuie towards each otJ:i.ei:,
a spitit df Jorgit-i,
nes,,
ewerone another,
An. urtforgivµig .cliil~it~ is d.iscoriant
'When indivi.c als are guilty of improper
with
ttu.e ieligio.n, and. ~s nQt.pf th.c.t
t'himili.,
and inconsistent
cluct1 and they are petA
man
posses.sed
of
it
m.i,y
&uppdtfJ
S-OII'\C,
mitted to g1>on w'tthout admon~ion or rething
like
a
pi:
e~i.\m;;
}lu,b
~
~q~
e.x;ltibf
mi.ke,it is natuntl to 1>-uppose
that there is
i,mething \rery d~feotivoia' thf\ disci~e of it the s}lffi.t.o~ Chri&t.- li1Jw imp1~ ·~ is
that declaration of hJS, in c.c)mie-G~ witb
\he !!Ocietyto which they belong,.
It is itlwaya better to prevent than to cure thi.ic.oumof t]]ll ~1)_igit!~8'( 11$'~ijt.,-,..., Se
Fi!,~herik>also
evils. 'Jhis may be frequently don.ebylitnely likewise shall my. d:ellll1?W.,watchfulness, and prud('"Atadmonition. In J.l'.i:1to.,}'Ollif ye ftc,m yl\l,ll Ji~~rts for~-ift'li not
''.Put
ot<lerto the ~uainment of this des-ir~lli end every one his broth.er thei.t trei,p~."
two Jlrings are 1eO~$sliry-hu1rtilay and on, i1~~{m~. ilS t~ ~l{!ct:of God. holy and
aubmission. Pride only is impa~iett f re- l;elQvedbo.wels o(\Rer~y, kindae5&,h.umbl~pr°?r•,AI1d·EUbmitisionis as necematy in ne$S of xµind(~elp1ess, loµg ~µffeJ:¼ig,fQrone anc~~tian 6'tlti ship, as suborcfomrionin a be:uip,g1one anothi:-ralld !o~iv~
fm:gav~yo9, so alsQ.
fatnilyor government. ••Submit ~'0' ~d>-es oti)iU". Even as ~ht-is/:
do ye."
Olletonnother in the feat of God."
~\J'nderthe law, to allow-a hoothe? to sin
5. Peroomtl e¥tti.ou. i.n tlieh· ijey-~rl\l
~nitioo,
was ~red·
• •equal sphei:,e:1
churph ~e~b,ers.,
1 is. the 41,1ty,QJiaH
.;ting him. Lev. :nriii i J.7.
W uhout &uch ex"ni.o~ there woold be no
0
doubtcan be ente»tained, thnt ,Apc~tt.e increase. Death is llttpetwl.lly tna~lng itf

:wi~t
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ravages upon the fold of Christ, If there
7. Another duty of the -churchis to walk
~·ere no additions to it, half a century would in wisdom towards them th~ are tvithoutltly its glory in the dust. Our places of to be prudent and circ~ct
in all~ conwc:>rship
wonld be deserted, and the ordinan- duct, courteou just and. kind to all men.ees of God would fall into disuse. The How many prejudic~ ag!ifist religion are
T-Oice
of mercy would cease to be heard, arw. occasio ed by a want of h~est amt honorathe f.eet of them that bring good tidings of ble dealing, on the pnrt of th&le who profess
r,ace, would no longer be hailed upon the it 1 tota,y noth,ing of acts. of
ndalous immountains.
morality. Every one ,hou.ld be jealous of
Converts from the world impose great ob- the honor of disciple • and conc'e1fiedt<>
ligMions upon those already coµverted. A maintain the glo1y of their profession, by
man :is desirous of raising and training good works.
Thus shall we best proc
abroad
plantsfur his orchard, as old ones die off.The honors of our Savior ~od
Thus it is with the church. True converts
When his salvation reiJns wi~in,
are an inestima ~e treasme. When but
Ani grac• ,'tibdues,t1i~powerof sin."
one is made, there isit>y in the presence of
8. Fually, union of action in carryip
the angels of God. To find, to nurture, to out the ~reat idea bf Christ in our organizat'
strengthen many si;ich,is the glory of chris- tion as a septtrate people, is our duty. ~Om·
148.l.lefl'ort.
object should be to o~ose a power
anOf those who are active in the work of tagonistio pr,incip to the evil thiu is in the
winnihg souls to Christ, it may be justly world; and that on the widest scale. In
:;aid that "they shall shine as the brightnes uni~ lhere is streu . And it will be the
of'the firmament, and as the stars forever perfectron of the church's grlfld idea. when
and ever." And even before the :final re· bound together by the (ellowship of comwards of such labor are bestowed, its opem- mon sentiments, and kindred ties; haviia
iions are ~gularly beneficial and happy. "one Lord, one faith, one
ptism." She
1•He that water0th shaU be watered also shall go forth under the banners of holine\f
himself."
and love, to the conquest of tht! world.
Every member, in his or her sphere,
What could resiat such a combinatiou, of
, should be a inborer, and not a loitere1, in zealt and purity and strength i How woulf
God's vineyar~.
the powers of darkness, of ignorance+of
It is the duty •f ohristian professors to petstitioo, of prejudi~, of passion, of prid
pay with, and for one another.
flee before the advancing a.:rmiesof the Lo
This is also an express commant!, and it of Hosts, all un~d in their sympath'.
is one of the highest privileges of church pr(lyers, and efforts, unde1·the leadershqf
fellO'lvship. Many are the occasions that the great Captain of our salvunon. "Chriil
call for social pra~r. There are winds of the pOWIN' ofGod! "
If these views of the scrirt11ra.lme~
ndversity that bring 'Calamityand suffering
to us all, and how soothing at such times is of the word Cnuncn be correct, it follofli
I. Tbat this company of believ~ra!in thi
the influence of"the effeetual fer'\!'entprayer
Lord
Jesus Christ, thus voluntaryily a.saoc&,,
of the righteous man ! " How necessary at
all times. Prosperity has its temptations, ated together, is the most intensely intdll*.
as well as adv-ersityits trials, and all expe- ting object that can be presented to t~ ~
tience prov-estha.t prayer ii!alike the solhce al universe of God.
The J,JOsitiOl'_l
thef occnpr, the a~
andthe safeguardof life,
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assume, ~ si0
oornp ished by of jo , -of e. Herein is the b.udding'of
them, arei'Ofti~ sublim{lst and most impor• that communion of Saints and' ·felfowshipot
tant d scription, and must possess, in the kindred minds; which leaving tlk! so1Towsof
eyes of all holy intelligence,, an intere~st earth, is destined to unfold and expan into
and llloral granae e eeding the mighti~ the full blown glorie!! of immortality.
est spec clef:!that earth can boast of.
·For the one church is not the aggregate
2. It foll(),\11that the true gj,ory of '1
Ofchurchesor of sects,;
church does not ctmsist so much izt r
But of the faithful, those whosehappy state,
Each with tliehead connectswedth, her machinery, her complicated Ol comethe day when everysect shall fall,
ag.enci s, her worldly 'sp!endor, as in her
And Christ,the Living Headbe all in all."
character,her ctr1tfh,.he~simplicity, b.er p.i•
And 4. If the views we have advanced be
ety, hat"depend e on t/ie,power of t!teHoly correct; as it respects the scr tural meaning
Sp:_irit.
of th.is important word, it follows that we
A religious soGi~lymay have all the for- should always, and verywhere adhereta
mer thi1lgs1 and )"it, like the Laodicians that meaning.
in th6 eyies of the Savior, be ,,poor, and baIt sometimes is argued that words are
led, and blind, and Wl'e'tchedand misera- c_ompatative~ybut of little importance; and
ble."
t matters not what pervrrsiOn'Smay be made
No amount of ~ans, no architectural of language, so long as our ideas are corm ific nce 1 no worldly Pjironage,
rect.
outward prosper y can ~pensate for the
But words are the 81g71.9
of our ideas, and
indwelling spint.
as we are taught to use them, so will our
3, It follov moreover that that is not the conceptionsof things be governed, Hen,,,
true church whiclt so many erroneoosly many errors, and impo.tant ones, have arisen
£!aim to be such, enclosed by party li,nes, i11theology by the wrong uae of terms.pported by state endowments, embellished Pnraseology has guided our conceptions of
with a gorgeous ritual, and supetfutendecl important doctrines and duties to··wrongcou1
by an imposing hierarchy. It is not neces. erosions and results, And the error whicQ,
1111.ry
that the chtirch should be enclosed with it nas introduced, have been sanctioned and
11.nysplendor of external accommQd11tion,confirmed, and made reverable by time.
e,·en. It does not consist of wood or st.one It requires the strongest effort of theor ~ilveror gold. It is not a thing of ma- mind, and much experience oftentimes to
t~rialism or pompous xites, The pi:escl'ibed root out an old error Qf education. So strong
remonies of the Jewish temple service, are our first ~mpressiojis and associations
wh!chwere done a1Vayin the new dispetl that they will scarcely yield to the convicflation,had no glory by reason of that sim- .lion ol truth, and the force of advancing
VI.erspiritual glory that excelled them; he .~mvledgc. Light, however intense, someglory of that worship which ascends f.t0JJ1times fails to dispel the darkness of early
~rifled and sanctified hearts. And alfollt• • prejudices, 111:1.a'we
continue al.most in defiw~rd -ri·antleur is as nothing in compatiM>n ance of our better judgements to associatw
Wl~ that eternal peace and spiritu11l }?ios- ,vith certain terms and words, ideas subver•
~nty which he .affo:rdeth,whose residelicc -sive of their proper import.
18
~he humble and conttite spirit. .
The word that we have now considered.
~ constitutes the true church, is tire al• is an instance of this remark.
of goodness, of gentleness, of tJiith. How few there are ,o;ho t1nderstand itli

e
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t.ruc_scr~tw:14tlffirJi:.P,l~
~tua)
s.ni~i
ion! 'fqnotl1y': "Hold fast flt! form f.lf sound
which thou h;i.sthear!i of~. i11faitk
How ••~•
1 \ atw.cl:1
to 1l ideas of the most par• '!JWJ.$...
1i, I, 111~ni1,111r,1 , rind; lhereli
dar;igerous and love which is in Christ Jesus."
lt•wl ,,,·r.
' 1nconc'lusion, let us think what an foesW'hife \SomeassoeJa~ it lW'I ly with ex- twnable privilege it is to be a member of the
ternal mateJiial ~omrlo~tion11 for public C.ltnrch of Christ. ~ ot one by mere proworship, ther~ ate ,nui,ltiLi.!d!l~
who confiQ& fessiol)1 .hut by true faith, by actuahegene.
,ii• signification to ce.r~J\ f-Ol'lllSand cere • r!l)ion, alld by ~ng£n'!aii\Y l>f nt0ral taste
1nooie:sof worship,,,which in their imagina- w those vfh~-fo\·ethe lord, Such qualition coristifute til\l only essential and accep- fi 'itns le:tu us to appr~iate chur~ l·ela·table r, 1, _:i,Lt. TJ.us ari~s formalism, bi.g- ti ship, as the highes ea.i:t,hlyinte sts11nd
otJy, ,folu8io.qof the w.ornt kind. This or- Qnjoyrnents.
~.i:&a~ou awl ih~ ~-g;urization sets up_its : With si1were {lffoction( and holy deterUGlusiYe arro,o.nt 'ila,i.ms to being "the minat~on, the chi-is n feel, that tluu:hurch
Chn~ch," the ¢nly c'rl'urch,and denies that is his HOM.E, and as such, to be l<W'ad.,
and.
safnttion is lt1 any·cihi~, t\·hile the really sought and cherished to the end of ]if~ His
ptn'e,and htllYC•a~l,He
worship is lost heart is with her fortunes and vicissitud •
sight of and rept ·atcd under the mass of and his b€:st eoergies are pledg~- to her!oi.·i;iii •,, I ir·I Mes, it IIWY ~e, hae accumu- 'M!Ware. How often he sings,
late,d. llut ll.;i "he is l],Ot a Jew who is one
'(For ,her, my teal'I! shall fad!,
outwardly, neftheris that circumcision which
For het my prayers ascer,d:
is outwmd i'n the fl.ei;h,but as he is a J e 1t
To her my (!ares and tolls be given;
who is one inwardly, Md as that is circum
Till toils rtld careaBhall end.
cision which is of the heart, in the spirit and
Beyond mJ lligb?st jr,y,
not in the letter,'' so :we may with. .equal
I prize her be~e11Jy '\\'ley'i';
ttu~h say that, that is not the church which
He1w.eet communi£n, so1emn vc,,ws,
is one by outwar ~rotess'ion merely, neither
Her hymns of lo'Veand prp
i~ that the true-, abteptable chri~iunity
Jesus
! thou friend Divllle,
which pratel.'lds to~ exclusive anrlquate'o
claims, but that if! THE 'l'.ll11E C-!IURCW; Our Savior and our Krng;
Thy hand from every snare and foe,
whi.ch is ud!te~
pya li-ving1imci.plrof holi-.
Shall great deliverance blfi.ng.
ness to Cfoist; and that is the !JfCeptable
~lure as thy truth shall last,
Clm,1h:n,n "1vhict is of the h~rl m'ihe
To Zion shall be given;
~pirir. abd ·not in tne !Elttef; whoirepMiire is
The cb.oice,t glories-earth ca.n y.ield,
not ' men, but of God."
·
.And brig.Ql:lerbli.ss of Heaven."
L·at us Jlia{n, ~'
to oa.lltb~
I y th~ir
rjght Dames. lt i;e.qu_i,rei,
some t4nuuiss,
and !i03&iblymay expose uii for q. time to
the chat;g-eof singularity, to do· fu1g. But
REv. Dn. Cox, of Brooklyn, aYtl\t! la
in rtii! long ntt\, the maintenance of truth tmniversaty ofthe America:ri.Bihlll' Socretf!,
-cv:i.11
be l)_ono1·ed,
and. the adheranae. to plliin ~tated1 with lhrill' g .hitcrnst, a privaht COil"
iiCfip1urajIJ}eaniogs be fully ,wdica.taj 11-J~d
ye;rw.tio~he had with a g ....
1,tJcmr111
of re0+1~·0'.'.~d. . .
.
••I no'l'.'nwhose name he wou d not meetiollf.'"1$
By c~ncedmg-too muah to thost w110p,er• Just before going to his. account:
ver( st:pptu~l terrns, we may come rtt len¥fflr "As fot the Bible','' said the sa~, •'it
to eohootl(Hl.ll that is important in tlre g&, . tnay be true; I do not know."
pre\; for ii ii be tn1e that the populi;l'r; im
·" Wh&t ihen." it was asked, "an! Y~
~lilisl~ed, us~ of)anguag,f;! ~:x;e~and s~q,_. proapec~ 1 '.' .
,
. _. . ~,
\10\¥, ~u,Lile nu_n9.f(JJ-"l'f't~P.PP.dm~
~?eQ.~.,
~ • He~ 'imhed IP, wh1~p!?ll, wh~chI~
sy to see that tte' ons-mal s1gmfipa.i1oii were tl'iunders, r,very d&tk 1 very <la1k.,·at
~ iptural phraseitifttlfy ih' ·time Ue ffl
"But have -youno light from t.he S1;MI .
lost, a'ntlthe'}iOi;ulaT'i'1t>a
altbsfitute·dfor ct e :Rigl1t_eousnfls1 Have yon done jllst~ •
corre~cne.
a ~i, tlw Bible l
.
It this 1riewwe may sec tU!}wi~
ind, "Perha_pijoot," h.ereplied, ''hlll it 15 ~
importance of that uposto'iic in' 111ctionto, too late! Joo late!"
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of the mouth of the Dragon, and out of the
mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of
BY G, Af.XlRE,
the false Prophet, for they are the spirits of
But agaj.&,look at the Apostacy of the devils wp~ihg miracles which go forth u11to
chff\<ch, under the pretenee of :i;e-ligion,the kings of the earth, and the whole world
Mys ry ;Babylon the mother ofHai;lots and to g,ather to the battle of the great dny of
n.bominatians of the earth, the tiland'er, per- God Almighty, behold I come as a thiefsecution and proser· hon, ·that have emana- blesse~ is he that watcheth and keepeth his
ted frorµ. that sourae, they have constructed garments lest he walk naked,'
and let loose the ~llgines of death and misThe three unclean spirits like frogs, came
ery to their full ~tent againist the children
out of three departments, the Dragon, the
of God# in all time as Cli.rcurnstanceswould
Beast, and the False Prophet, likely one is
perm
But Ji~ the u.mster, h1s children
the infidelity of Fra1U:e,the Beast Romanism,
must suffer with him in order. to reign with
the false Prophet, J11alwmetin the Turkish
him i,n the glorio~ world to comet for it is
nation,-they were devils working miracles
wugh much tribulation we shalr tnter ~e
gone forth to the kings of the earth, and the
kin,,dom of God. lt ~ herefore time for
whole world to gather them the to battle of the
chriiwans to wake ,pp and gird on the whole
great day of God Almighty. In this battle
armor -0fGod, if they would come off conthe whole world, is mov€d by three gre~
q~rs
by the blood of tJ1e l1411b,and tne
powers or the fhree unclean spi_rits,' Rev.
wot! of hi_s t_estq11.ony
and wwld wear a
xiv: 18. •The angel said tluust in thy
crown of life in the wod,J to come.
'Behold I come quicW,y,blessed is he that sharp sickel, and gather t:be clusters of tlie
lmepeth the saying ~f the Prophesy of this vine of the earth for l~er grapes are f~
book' 'Rev. xxii 7, 'And I saw a new ripe, and the angel thrust in his sickel into
ll!aven and a new earth, for tJ.,e first heav- the earth and ~thered the vine of the earth,
en and the first earth were passed away, and cast it into the great wine-pree,g of the
and there was i10 more sea,' Rev. XXI: 1 wrath of God, and the ,vine-press was trod'He hath jJ¥1ged the great whore that cor- den without the city, ;,.p.dblood came· out of
rupted the earth with her wnicatiop, and the press even to the horses bridles, for one
hath avenged the blood of his servanttat h El thousand and six hundred ~furlongs, (which
i.and' ( ibid X: 5) Rejoice over her ye hea is two hundred miles.) The great battle of
l'U~. and ye holy Aposdes and Prophets for Armageddon under a different symbol is
God hath avenged you on her. And a migh brought to view as the last ·and finishing
ty angel took a stone like a greM mill stone stroke of the whole destruction on the earth
and ca~t it into the sea, saying thus with vi- it will finish the-Beast and false Prophet and
olence shall that great city Babylon be all the kings of the ea1th and the whole of
~firowndown aud be found no more at all.' the wicked in the, world, j11stas the gathA~d I heard another voice from heaven ring tJ the 'grapes into the wine press of
saymg, come out of her my people, be not Almighty God when the blood cover the
17nakers of her sins, that you rncejve not whole space of 1600 furlongs oriwo hun•
0
ier lJlagues, for her sins have reached. un- dred rrviles.
to ea·ven au d God hath remembered her
This last and great destruc,ion will be the
101qumesto r e...
...ar d you, and douDie accord- great battle of Armegeddon between the two
l'OfJ
to all her works,' Rev. xviii: 4. •And seas, the Black and Mediterranean seas
Ill w .three uncl ,
' • hke
• frogs go out wl1ich t11eplain el:actly two hundred miles
•
e.ari spmts
0

r
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in. length wbere the whole of these visions in these books of sym s, the subject, is
will be
complished. Tr,e three undean Rome pagan, Rome Papal, and the false
spirits which came out of.the ni,outh of the Prophet Mahomet, who deceived the Turk•
Dragon, the Beast and the false _P,rophet, ish nation.
'
enters at once into kings of the earth, and
These three apostate and corrupted P·
by hard 11p_eeches
and the vomiting forth of ernmen~, in both Daniel and Revelati<nisis
anti•christian principles, the nations are an· the object, with this difference Daniel uses
gry under the influence of Babylof/.. Con• beai.ta and horns chiejy, while in the
fused masses of men are drawn together at ltevelations, Angelsj Trnmpets, VWs, &c
this point, to fulfil the pre ction and accom- The three unclean spirit$ entioned before
plish the judgement of Ah~ughty God oi1 came out of these three conupt powers unthose who ·have corrupted the earth, and to der the symbol beasts and entered into the
render to them destruction for all their a- kings of the earth the result of whick is greet
borrunationsthat .they have done upon the commotion 'beCtl.usethey are the spiri1:fef
earth, in wearing out the saints in persecu- devils,al){l,th• effect istogather the nations
tion and piartyrdom for 1260 yeats. The of the earth to the great battle of God A1,i
great multitude that will stretch a line two mighty, infusing f?t}lerywhere the spirit anc!
hundred miles, as clost:ly as they can crowd elements of•war and• carnage in defense o
together, all filled with ~lean spirits Iike their corrupt religion, all terrniiaating iRthe
unto frogs. Frogs live in too elements, wa- great battle of Armag'edclon, this resuk, is
ter and air, or on €arth.
brought UP,under different SIT.\-ybolas the
Now what is this great destruction about1 ange~ .o-atnering with his Bho.rp sic el the
swer-A religion that has become offen- vin~ of the earth into the ~eat wine presa
s~e to God, angels and the true chil,Iren of oithe wrath of God untiUiloodcame out 1600
God. T~ese powers find Ill.isled and de- furlongs to the horses bridles. This greaf
ceived mnrt1tindand corrupted'tbe earth and battle wiH effect the whole Worldundet tht
it is true that any system of religion becom-• P,rovidence of God for the destruction o
ing corrupt, will pot be ~eclaimed by ~urc hese tliree great anri-christian 11 ·crsmoral principles and li'ke the old world, their which have spread themselves over the en•
sins have reached unto heaven and God de. tire face of th6 earth.
termines to destroy them as he did the ll,llte• The"ir $laughter is brcught to view l:Y,
deluvians, but not by water, he has reserved [our or five different symbols in the Reve
this world to be d~troyed by fire.
tions, and (!,!sothe time when it shall be aC'
We will now say something more in re- coiaplished,is cleitrly set forth at least four
gard totbe reading ;md understanding of the times, under different symbols, fin,t, by th•
book of Daniel, and ihe Revelationa,-first symb~lic or prophet~ctime of twelfe hund;j
the subject of prophe_cyshould be defined- and 1nxtydays,' which all ~or:n•o~·utators
then bear il,l.mind that there is but one ob· critics for the last fifty years re~td
ject to be illustrnted, then it will be seen that twelve bundn~d and sixty years 1 cout,Jtiuf
all the symbolic forms of spe~h, tend to that rlay for a ) ear,'-second, the two witne~
one object. But for the application of this that was slain and their dead bodies lay~
rule to the parables of the Saviour we Of.Ver buried in the streets, three days and a ba:l
4,ouldunderstand them, but havi.ig the object, •be.se were not literal days, but ye~ as the
(viz:) ( the kingdo-m,of lieave:n)before the conn~ction shows, making three Yel)~
mind they are all easilJ understood, just so a half which resolved into day:1make
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sum of twelve hundred and sixty and bring- -Ofmen be fully and forever destr4y1:d, and
ing to view the same destruction ,-'third, for- {Jieentire earth be given to the peopf'e of the
ti and two months brought to days piake $flints for a possession forever, this leads
t,V!!fvehundred 11-ndsixty the same as the immediately to the finishing act in the great
othet two, and the very same scenes of suf- rp.ma, the judgment is set, the dead are
fering and 'slaughter, takes il/Jnc.er-fourth,
'sed, the son of man appears in the clouds
the same time is h ought to vie,111 by one o heaven, the books are opened and in a
tho1J5andtwo hundred and three score days, short time all matter concerning the world
Now all these syrnbdls, in differel)t forms of that now is will be brought to a close.
speech repres the same twelve hundred a~
Nearly all parables and symbols co1'er
sixty years which is the time of the end, of tµe final destruction of the present world and
the pet cction, and destruction of the anti- tpe opening of th~ world to come. In the
c 'strian powers!- • will b~ atthe.comiog 7th chap. of Daniel another class of symbols
of christ. All histori'il.nsa11dwnt~s on the appear in the visioni, of tha,t Proph.et1 four
§Hbjectha.s taken thi: same view of t'he ~v- oeast are iu·esented indicating the same as
tilations, but the time when to commend or _!hefour divisions of the great image the
point, wJqereto start in the ca}culation, l1as ij,oman goxernme1it being the fourth, and
been rather obscure and not seen alike by la.st diYisionof the image, is also the fourth
di, ,therefore they have differed in count.a hee,st. Greece and Rome are carried out
tew J¥S, the best authorities have acted more fully,also the COIU).ection
of the Greek
six:hundred and six or very near that~e.Church in its Apostacy, and the chl.lrch of
Our next view will be from the book of Dan- 'Jlome .in its corr!lption, w.hen the doctrj1ie,
iel in which we will endeavor to show the princil)! s, and goyernment of the churc'ltat
hapnony of these two books.
J erusaTem.were ab.!ndoned. The persecuThe book of J)aniel has the same form of tion of c]mstians that followed. is also cl~arspeech as the Revelations, only a diffei:ent ly set forth by this class Jf symbols. The
cl~ss of symbols,, the subjPcts of prophecy ~hurch of Rome with the Pope at the head,
and the same period of time and end of this IS thus portrayed, verse 25th, "And he shali
world iu one case, as the other. In the sec- speak great words against the most high,
orni chapter Daniel has the visio~ of the and he shall wear out the saints of the most
Jreat image which N ebuchadnezer the king high, and think to change laws and costumes
bylon saw, in this was delineated four and they shall be given into his hand until
i,overnments, a stone alsq was seen 'cut out ·a time, and times and the dividing of times."
of the mountain without hands it r~lled and This is the same length of time, given in
•ncroac?ed upon the great image and finally Revel~~ioms of_ the same power. Verse
~round It to ft"vder-this consumation car- 26th, But the Judgeruent shall sit and they
ries the vision down to the end of time thls shall \ake a way his dominion, to consume
tito~e presented the kingdom of Christ and destroy it unto the end, and the king"~1ch Was set up and commenced its oper~ dom, and dorninion,,and the greiitness of the
abo~son the day of Pentecost, and has been k'.ngdom unde: the whole heaven sh~l be
l'Qllwg_
on ever since ani;l graduall en- g~ven to ~E- samts of t~e m?st high, whose
~aching upon the ki d
f
Y
lnngaom rs an everlastmg Jnngdom and all
Ile
ng oms o men, but ,a . .
'
. Veras yet has full d
d
ommrons shall serve and obey him, hitlier1t"--illroll on until t} y b' estr?ye them, but to is the end off he matte:r"
Jllish
re o ~ect 1sfully accomTh' 1
ed, and all go1'ernrnents and ki d
. is c ass vf symbols fully shovv the corng oms ruptrons 01 tne Apostate bodies, and their
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final overthrow and destruction. Another from whose summit his blessirt'gs, llo~g
cluss then comes up in the 9th, 10th and down in a thousand streams descend to wall tlt chapters, but nothing is _ful!ydcvelop~d I ter and r lenish his Chw:ch situv.ted at its
1.i,lthe 12th chap. Yet their 1s a range m I base r'
the vision fr_omthe t~e it was given until!
~
the end of time, which was perhaps morel Hired servants constitute a numerous class
than two thousand years,
of our follow creatures. They cultivate our
~
lie,lds, drive our carriagesl prepare our food
There is but one short1!rsentence in the wash our linen, and in many other spheres,
new Testament, than this, and none in the perfmm for us irrtptlrtanti l!Lbor. We ar~
whole scheme of revelation so important-so sometimes tol,dthat B®h a. state of tpQ4etyis
~mprehensive. It is the sentence of all all wrong. This sti ... ct we will not now
sentences-the source of all being and all discustJ, Talfing socffifyas it is, in this regood to the vast U ni\"lrse. It is the faun- spect. in Niew of.the rs l'elations, what are
tain of all divine truth, the basis of all _hope thtt dutie!we owe to those who are thus i,o
and consolation to fallen matt. Gilillan in our employ.
.
his Bards of the Bible, says: "Complete as
They shoold be treated with kindess,--r
an epic and immortal as it is pomplete, stand While there may not be equality of condi•
this poem.-sentenee, insulat din its own mild tion, the.re is by divine appointment, an e•
glol'y, anc\ the cross of Jesus is bd~."q lity of dghts. God .bas flade ef one
But I commenc~d this article to fa,·or :my blood i:i,11
the nations to dwell on all the face
rQaders with Dr. '\Yauglls comment upon of the earth. _How is our blood clulled to
this significant sentence.
hear of the cruelty of southern slavervJ
"God is love : All his
ections and aui,:tionstimds where human beings ar~ soiii
procedw:es are but so many
difications o to the highest bidder, whiahsunders the ten••
his love. What is his Omnipotence but the de~st earthly tie~. But while we thus com•
medium through which he con plates tlie rniserate the condition of southern slavee.,let
M>jectsof his love 1 What are 'the offers us inquire concerning a class reduced to tho
of the Gospel but the invitations of·liis love? necess.ivy of
forming the hard labor in
What are the threatings of the law but the our fat!tiles.
warnings of his love? They are the hoarse
It is ,possiblt, that while we preach, an
voice of his love saying, "man, dotb-yself no pray, and weep over the slavery of the Soutf
harm." They are a fonce thrown around there may be a~
of oppression next door
the pit of perdition, topreyent rash men from to slavery under .our own roof. While Wit
ashing into ruin. What was the incarna- would scorn to buy a slave, our hir11d
serv,_
twn of the Saviour but the richest iliustra· may not receive those exprnssio of sy:.tt
tions of his love 1 What were the miracles pathy and kindness which are not unfr
~f Christ but condescensions of his love 1- que,ntlyextended to the former.
What were the sighs of Christ but the
As human beings, stamped, with immor..
breath of his love 1 What were the prayers tality, that young man who driYes yoo,rcar..
of Christ but the pleadings . of his lore f_ riage,, and that female who works in yoUII
What were the tears of Christ but the dew- kitchen, though a step below you in exter~
drops of his love 1 Wht ii. this earth but condition, are as worthy of kind and gendill
ilie theater for the display of hi~ loveltreatment as are those who rid!# in you,
Waat is Heaven but the Alps ofl,.is mercy, cauia~e, or visit your parlor. And as an
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incel:ltive to 'SUchtreatment, allow us to say, erted upon them, a strict account .inl.lstbe
their humble condition in life makes them rendered.
app eciate more freely k:in.d looks and ~oft A solemn hisponsibilit'y is imposed upon ·
wot'd_.s.TJiey possess sensibilities which a.pious family, from the hour that a humau
quiver to touch of ug-hty and cruel treat- b~ing comes to reside unc!.eryo,iµ- roof.....:
Baiist &gi,ster.
ment.
The Great Rccle@ler never bn,1ke the
Am. Chr. Pub, Society.
bruised reed, nor qu~ched the smo'li:'Tng
flax.
Like him should we
descend to men of
Eunrt.a., Ill., Oct. 2d, 1864.
lowest;te. .Beil1ga dn-,istiau, your ,re'fi~cm Bro . .MaJJory:requires Jou to treat y6u.r servant km_dly._You will confer a great
True, she maJ not po'lless that cultivation favor on many Bretln:en by l'CllJ?on4iugas
of mind and man.i1el"II ssesscd by your _;ioonas practicabl~ to the following quesdiI -.hters; but a human soul is tlwe, _e- tions.
q__ually
sensitive, antl lt!man feel' . 6 eas~y
1st. Have the christian bretl1ren of the
\ ouu<led. Tteat Ii.ctkindly; sht'.!1s a crea- U. S. a :rnligious. associatio~ designated
ture of God.
"The American Christian Publication SoThere are also relig-i'qus pt~eges ahd ciety?"
culture which should not be with-holden
2nd. When, where and by WMU), was
from them. You claim the privilege of get- it orgn;uized?
inll'to the ho1\se of God with your families.
3rd. Were those delegates appointed by
'l'~ them as well as to rou is the command individua,l.schurches, or b1 ~hi•lll, t r U"h
nddresse~ "Fgrsake 'll<lt the assem_bE co-ope ·ans or State Meetings?
yturselves together~" "To the poor 1~ tlie
4th. Were tJio:se ~legates, so appointed
gospel preachecV' And this gospel is as :_appoints.d for the purpose of orga.ni~~
nmch adapted to them as to yourselv,~s,
such societr}
We fear that but little fa!ns ar_e_taken,'Wy
j 6th. Is !laid association an incorpora!ed
many professe<lly chri5t1an fam_1heseven, bodY1
to bnng their servants under the mfluence of
6th. What are it.scorporate priveleges and
truth. Just as thougn it were more ppor. powers?
tant for them to have rich dirl.ners on the
7tb. Is it to be endowed?
bbath, than that hnmortal beings should
8th. How is it to be endowed?
hear the glodous g.ospeT.
9th. What is the amount necessary folll its
And then they should "be 'btought undel' en4owment?
the fbfluenceof Teligious mstrnction and ex10th. Is it the object of this soc\ety to
t>rcisein )"Jur fti.mily. Invite them at least publish religious pape;rs, periodica~, tracts
lo fpllJ,-familytlevotions. Personal conver· Sunday School·books and other work?
llllt1on,t1! •1, would do much, under God, tollth. Is the phrase "Other Works" re·ward pr tuoting their spiritual welfare.~ stricted to religious works?
Families who bear the christian name, and
12th. Is this society by its constitution-or
w~ are euiploying '!!ervants, shouffl not act of mcorporation restricted to any number
forge\that there is to l,i.e,by and by, a sol- of papers and periodicals, or may it publii;h
cummeeting at the bar of God. For the any number of papers and ~erio~icab at
manner in which these sen-ants have been different points at tha same t1mo m ~!.se
~ted, and for the 1'1.tli_gious
iufluence exU. States?
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•Union Collection,'which has been endorsed
by the "SocIETv,'' and sent out to be used
n our Sunday Schools; 'but I have not been
able to examine it sufficiently to ventute an
opinion upon its merits or defects; one thing
howeilleris certain, we need a Sunday School
Library, or a good collection of religioua
literatu for the young. This no one disputes; but the quest.ioj under discussion is
whether, or not, we fiave a socief;y properly
organized, and authorized~to prepare arid
publish such works. What we mean 'by
"Authorized''. is, has the 2>rot'8erhoild
geflerally, called for such an:6'.rganization1 Was
the present organiz • n, the work of a genere.lcon\l ntion, called for that purpose~in
D.l VENPORT,
which the Christian Congregations of the
U. S. A. were fu11"y
and (ai;rly represente
REMARKS.
or is it an individual, district or State enter•
The discussion of this subject has been arise1
attended frnm the first, with so much 1oose- This is the point presented in \he first four
ness of speech,. ersonalities; insinuations, queries of Bro. D. and to which he requests
Clh.arges,and 't'ee:riminations,on both sides, from us an answer. We are not preJr.lttJ
that doubtless, a lai;ge Jllajority or the read- ti, answer the questioi'l.satisfactory, or to comers of the AGE, and H'+nBI En, are tired mit ot11selfon either side.
of the subject, and gri'!!'vecl"'ith the spirit
The convening of Delegates from the difmtinifested by some of the writv,s, on each fcrent Cong. or .Di&tricts,for the purpOSfof
side of the question.
nizing such a ociety, their harmo~
We have heretofore studiously avoided, action upon the subjecb its organizatio er.
expressing any opinion, for, or against the fected by them, its government, duties a.nd
society, for two reasons.
limitations :Pl'(!'scribed,
are elements necea,,
First, We sincerely depr~e
every sary to the
stence of such a society,
thing which is calculaied to disturb the peace
Have these elements been brought tog
ana harmony of the church, and alienate er and proper1¥,:OJnbinedto produee su<.ha
brethren from each-other unless good is like- society as the n~me o( the orgmrizat..ionun•
iy to result from it, sufficient to cover the evil, der consideration indicates? T~s r!uc,tiOD
andwe suppose might -be correctlf answere b
&condly, I have been, until very recently, eferrmg to its history, which we have 11
almost t<naUyig1:10rantof the origin, char- the means of doing, as we have not-been
acter, government, condition, aud iotentiqns, vored with the documents, and all we kn
of the Society. True, I had heard from about its origin we gather from an articttt
time to time, that the Society was engaged by Bro. D. S. Burnett, on the 4.6page o~tlaq
in getting up and publishing a Sunday Sentinel, Bro. Burnett_ says, "~u~ soc~8(Z
SchoolLibrary, and we have recently seen grew up, upon the baslS of a Chnstlall: t1.
a "Selected Library," t!lken from the Tract Society, forme~ iirl847"-,,!l~f~
13th. Why has the title page of the meetings of 1850 been changed at a subsequent
meet.ing-,so as to make it appear that the
meeting of 1853 was a convention of the
churches, &~.1
14th. lf this society. thus endowed and
ineorporate2, should at any time become objectionabl.e,how can the deRomination con.
trol its action, and rid themselves of its intluence1
15th. If the works published by this society are to be considered the standard
works of the denomination, will every person of said church be bound to hold the sentiments and doctrine lhey promulge1
Your Bro.,

w.

l

•
~li

t~a.t,the Conyeiit!9n .of 1~9. "µ_llffpj.;
HY.l\fN-D.uT~ni.o~y equ~sted the Tract ~ociew U>,,;ie- ~,it*l,,11w(ul nnp my\lten.qµ11,w0r4
co~ .. a~e? al,, ,o.ci,:eW,
and to take iP~\ll
Its me~inlfi wqo can tel\; r
•
r
The 'cfoomof .alt'and by ah f~;
chanie t ~JeP, lrt:1!¥,ltpf l,w1qa,y Sf40!l!
Pa~port to h~avfm ·m-hell:.., ' •
Jit~fal~ fl ta.c. fion ~ith ii.II<;il.lH:r,wJ.>Qis.
J

;fhe cpp.v~f\~J>t\ av.iog

t/Jv,s,q~lj_bfmlt~ly

A n•ma 1
•
f
~taft_efl,.
\PJ,J!raj~% t he +~~J
\lflW!0
185,0,'§ '52 u,n.d.'53, 4avefr~g*i.r\y Ii~
1,9~ ~~e J!i»-d.
o(. t~ei\~e
a~d _l!Ul<Jr~!>

tn.is,ywa~f

!lS,OC~atLOiu

~ill~~.~

COT~

';fis no~flp';),~:t~e. parti~.(: btet~h,
.The _P.a~~',
tlie groans, the strife
't!fat'l'Pell.ll'ted in mortals d'eath;
''Bat •mthe CHANGE OF LIJ'E.
Death e114sour toils 11ndcates below
And seais· our endle~ cl'p,cim';
'l'tiett to a fife 'ot bless or woe "
We .a1J.sballanrely co111e;

r~ct h½~Y,ol ,tbe matter, 1/i,.(iµJllsh.e.s
~
.i,oswerla the'tb:st fpw ques~qns of~ro. D.
In l!d~fenc;e,to.~, uc9rpora~ iPlifAfgel,.,
Great
teac\i us t:h;.name w lu'l'e,
~miw.,
,il;\t~n»~ms,,weknow
111,11dfl.ltJJ.Xf
t· n!y't~lywill t<! i!o,
tJ1ing! but re{M the 1ql.leStionto the couTM! we'rnaydwell'with thee ebovey
sid~ration pf the ~ety, and h.9pe ~ithit
,ffl1th:a11?ls praise t!w tov.
w,sid~t 9r sorne qfit,;1officerawill q.uS\~
.Ar~~na'ihy ma.t~hless tb'rone of grace
t~f'Wcl~ly MQ.5i'tiifp.ct.Qry
1
Jn glory may we meet,
W e,!QQkupon Ike :rresent mq~eqijll)¼. ,
Behold the beauties of tlly face
~P.~·
fl}'(<;ilv,.i-'2,g,gn;at
i1µerest ¾d \~alou,la~
And T.or4bip &t thy ~t.
1~ f~e:i-tij "V~ i\i:11-4
lagtjng iufiueni;:~ lp#dwrc)l,ei,the)if~tlgoaj or evtl1and htmpe 1he'tt\fesait.y
~ great prwii:nce .~cqqtiQUJOll
What is Life.
the part 1>(me-1R4UfCAt
m.~nga,gingi .iii l))~
Ohl what is life.? 'Tis·Jike a dow~r
mat~er~tthY ~i(lf, unii,dvis£;J.ly.
a. n10µ(;1J)Tq_at blQSsoms--and is gon~:
,ii .floariEh~sltsJittle hoqr,.
1Jiy9_(jn~ueuc!l l\nq IJO\f r, pe W,SJ:1,'tied
upWith all itt beauty on:Q;1 th~ chu\c9, w!Jicµ would e;<erciseu dtHe-··
Death hme~andllfte
a '\Vin-tryday,
tcriouiiinftuence
- ~
lt cuts the'lovilly flower away.
~ 1ft•Is ne'ce.,sa.rythat tli'ul matter !lhb\ltdbe
r1y u\lder~ood es the bretlf:ren are now
Oh! what Ii lifel'-'Tis like the ho,.,
~ing called uponto contribute funds for its
That glistt?l!9trdb-e'lllry;
i!lp
1>wme11t,
and as the Chri5"1111.
Church iµ
We
lol• to se.e i\t fOIOU,glow-.
J111fi~has become pr9vei:bia.lfor liberality,
•But w'hil~ we !ook't'liey die·;
in a1d1ng every good cµase, . we hope the
Life fails as soon; !p-day ''::i•
he·eiu~~t't willbe calmly, etm:1estly and prnyTo-morrow it may disappear.
lully, investigated and discussed 1 so -tl1at
tw "-itierality-maybe bestowed iirBUelrmah ..
Lt>hl; w!iat is Ii:M.:...!f ·Ppent with ·t~
DeJ as to prouw.te th!l.gl.cµ:yof our L~ll,,~
In bnmble .prabe and prayer,
the ~yapcenJent of his cause on earth,
llow 1<>1,~•ilt-1;hj>r~our
life may be,
In Concl~sionwe remark, the pages of the
We, feeJ»o ~iaus
c11re:
&"-!inelare open fot •tlie ·di§t:'ussiort'of the
Though life d~fart, our joys sba.DJut
,1.,..._.....
)
'\'
lah_iect,i'f it be conducted in-the propen:nih1•
' rv~:.n,,1,1r~8j_a~ ~1s
ai:e ')itl!t;,,,
~I'., b~ no ~tl'ele,•ant matter+or perllOllalW4
}latlo~ will J:>e
lldmiut:d, as this ~ ,npt,\he
Time.
P?opcrmal?p~ to St!ttle.,themerits of ~uy in~Time was, Is -p11.1tl thou canst not it t.er.tll:..
JIOriant~lresilun. )fay the 1..orddirect, and
Time 11, thou bast; aaph>y the por\io11/ivi,,W ,
~ble us to cultivate a spirit of m~ekn::ss,
Til!J.e,YUTUQ.
isnot,....and may nenr b, ~uance
and love.

c~':i;

m

W, A, lU,LI,ORY.

Time Piu:s:r.NT is the onl1 time for tbee.
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The Preeent and the l'ume.
sects and parties, a119thus frustrate the solWe think very little of the prosent, we emn JITBYer
of Jesus for his people's llnity.
:nnticipate the future as being too' slow, and
The passage ,vhich we selected as our
with a ,·iew to hasten it onward we recall text, is a beautiful and atl'ecting prayer of
itbc past, to~
it as too swiftly gone, We Jesus, offered at a ttis1s the most awful of
.aTe 410 thoughtless that we wander through his eY-entfulhistory. The gloom of Gethse·the time that is not O'Ors,and thirik. not of mane"s garden and the il~rk shadows of the
that which aloue belongs to us; so .vl\inthat cruciflxiott hour were already gathering awe dream of the time which is not midsuf- l'Olind him ; he seems m clasp the feeble
ier that which alone exists to escape band of his disciple~ more closely, and pray
1.1swithout .a thought. This is be.cau~ the for them with the agony of a soul soon to be
pre8t'-,t geoem,Uy.grree, us pain; we hide bereaved ; from them he e'Xtendshjs view •
it from our sight because it affiicts us; and to be.lievets in all coming time, a11d,in view
.even if it giwts us pl,e ure we grieve to see of their difficulties with the world, he
.it flying; and hence we try to sustafl\ ft by prays that they may .be one, that the world
ihe futl,\l'e,and .think to~r,a,nge things which may be convinced by lheit unity. Ohl whe>
,are not in our J)O'\TI!r,ngain11t a time to could look upon tl1is scene, and listen to this
which we ham no ossurance that we !!hall solemn prayer, and then take any step cai.;
.ever rmive.
culated to frustrate this holy object1 Who
Let any man xamine his thoughts, nnd dare step forward and say this unity shall
he will firw,thcmever dccupied with the past not be1 Yet every creed maker upon earth
or the tuture. We scarcely think at all of is pursuing the course best caic'olatedto fru&-P
the present;· or if we do, it is only to borrow trat~ this object, though in his ignorance he
light which it givea fot r
ltttin,gthetfuture. m«y not design to do so. E~-ry man who
The pr~ent we use as means ; the future adds to the essential articles of the cbristi
only is our ertd. Thus we never Jil'e, we faith, nnd'refuses to hold conimunion with'
only hope to !iv~: and e\'"erpreparing to be thoe~who may not be able to come up to all
happy, it is certni~ that we ne¥er shall be so, these auditions, is building up a human and.
if we ask no other bappinesi, than that ungodly wall of separation bctwce.q Chr••s
which thh life can yield.
disciples. Wbat is it that forms the linl!II
of distinction between the different prote811Utf
sects in the world1 Certainly nothing elll6
Ruman Creed.a,No. 1,
than human creeds and inventiollll of ,mao..
Tuke away these• ~nd they mu!l come .0:
DY ELt), JORN' TOUlfG,
ge\heJ, for tl1ey are ooe. It a r~markal,tlit
I have now propuced.an inspired constitu- what 11 vast amount -ef ogreernettt then i9
tion, and might clpse with this-none can among at least all evnngeHca.1denomination#
comp<.'tewith it ; but I feel inclined not to of christians upon every question which is
cease my }!).bottltl I shell hn,·e' fully and for- any way esentilllly com:iectedwitq the -~
ever demolished the-ca1:,,ed-workof man in vation-of the soul ye~ to a distlint spectlilllll
s11e temple of tAALo.rd. 1.then a,rl'l;lignall there ~ts seem continually wutri,.- 11itr
human creeds upon sundry grave and.serious each other, and they ue ver, freqiie, ,,
charges, which, if,.wl»'.~if.
IU\l$tprod.I}~their la11nching forth rnutq1JI anathemas.; ,
pnqualifo,d condem114rion.
these ~~troversi'5 ate nlmOBtalwaJlf ~
J, Tli: break up the diufch 'of God into upon 11peoulativeJX3iutsi0frto prllci•
~LU¢
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meat, or a.bouttheir own humllll .outwork.,, shore to shore, all recernng with solemn
their forms, their ceremonies, their creeds, reverence the Philadelphia confession,and
not one of whieh is at aH demanded of them falling into the precise order of the Trentoa
by the Lord. fo his word. Far be it from and Lamberton church 1 Vain delusive
me to attempt to teach my fellowdeciples to dreams, away! Never will the family o{
disreguxd or break one of the least of his God li>ecomeone on earth, till they cast a.
commQ.ndincnts;
but I can fully trusthim, that way thcir own devices, and seek with child•
the thing1twhich he has laid down as a ba- like simplicity for the will of their Father,
•is of union. and church membership, are at the very fountain-head of knowledge. It
, sutfioieqt for that purpose, and.should in no is certain as the decrees of heaven, that just
wise be compromised or cast aside: while as we behold the millenial morning dawn
the things which he has not made thus a part these artificial things of man's devising shal
of the foundation, important as they may be pass away like the mists of mornmg before
in themselves, will be best promoted, not by the ri,ing sun.
church discipl-ine,but hy diligent study and
Those are the things which still hold the
faithful teaching of the inspired volume.
consciences of men in .bondage, to ,.,_in de•
This broad platform of .apostolicrequire. lusive ceremonies of will-worship.
ment is suffi~ieutto unite all real christians,
Who, then, shall take the lead in freeing
;Jndby nothing else shall they .ever.be united. themselves from this cumbersome trumpery?
Auoion by-epmpromise,i1frequ1mtlytalked Certa1nly we cannot expect that it will be
of at our pu~lio meetings; that is for all par- any of those .denominatiOO)S;
who in CQ.8ting
ties to lay in the baokground some of their off their oreeds, would be compelled therebf
religious principles. This would be disas- to ranounce ceremonies long established and
trolliland delusiv.ein the ux:treme; the mo- ent\Vined about their religiou, affeeti.ons.rneut that different portions of the family of No, it must be Baptists who will begin this
~ven sacrifice to each other the.ineligiou~ work; they have nothing to lase in losing
,opinions,that moment dishonors and fear. creeds. They are conscious that they use
UA\lylllldangen the very existence of the re- not an ordinance which is not well authen
ligion of Jesus; and such a plaa can not be ticated and warranted by the broad seal of
entertained at all by any christian of finn heaven, Providence calls upon them to do
Pfi8(:iple. ls there any way of ,bringing al1 this thing; fur tlw.mit i:rnasy, and needs little
~inations
to receive the forms of some change. Shall Bapti;its \>e forever cont~nt
one of their nwnber1 Do you think that al1 to occupythe poor ~nd despicabl6 position 1;>f
--cilriatianswill -everbe brought to unity upon imititing -theclamorous noisy ranting of the
th~ episcopal f1>Undationof the thirty-nine sects around them, of falling into their wake
~cles and the liturgy1 I do not •think so! and adopting all the foolishand shor~..sigh!cd
Will all t:hri11tiansever recem the West- exciting and unscripturlll machinery which
l!Utlster Cl'eedand the Presbyterians church is now in exerciS11,and whii:h if continueJ
&:o J
llrts • It cannot be! Shall we all become and ine.r.cased, would event"ally destr~y
9
ne great family on the holy bond of John chriatianity, rather than build it up? Han.i
:-y•s
•vorks1 I fea.r that,also, dare not they not the lJltelligen~ tn see that Pro,·i
~d
for! But the 13apti•ts! a.y, the deuce IlOW calls upon them to t11kea fa1·
\m la yet .remain! Well,, do our aged more noble and sub!ime positionl To be
dj::n
IU'.peotto see du., day, when the. no longer im1tatore,
- dri'ren abouti,y" e"Ye~
•
of .GQd shall tpread hertelf from wmd of .4Qctrinc, b~ boldlyto a<lY1J1ce,
.i•
-.it
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ra.is~ the .ton~of,bihle lfuo\Vledg,eiDfinite, .th'e ~fonnd:atio
on whiutr retlts 1hete
lya\>Qll'eilll presrm.t.zhark; •tilldmpresenting devicos of men.: I :was, tiaitied uftet thl!
th~.fflllg-iono£ 1esus in itis, at.cie:nt· simple most ·1urlctand ..god'ly,$ectJ.-;-.theWestlftitlillaPQSfulic~hafacter,;,.thtln ~ilhy.ou. odipel ter tateefosmli wdre instilled fol.or• e 1ftt'lb
the,t.1eapect,of.t'.w clu:isffiin \wrld; .and re- roi~·y.ovthti·the
•W.ettminist,eti·c(}fi~siuh
.ceiw acl.di.tiPnss.i~·Cold, ,Or are yon ton~ I td,~re ~d :at Saul <tid•the teabhings ~f
UliU.cd.,toJ'~'. lllllid ilie !th.iagsthat now Garnali.el.; 11l]li·unde1dl1e,scmrbre -shadc'JWs
JllitiVnillliliffi\lHl
y~, Jf, you ·arit :contented, -0f thesei l'&neraJ.fle·~ pihili<ms would 1
,l am ~lit.fr ,,Mly,lJdul-iri&it&fiui •beve. tt1em; hav~Jlumbea:edto,timtd'!ly • hout.u·thougat
11,1).d
l,jlaq.,~e, thil-llhe,tme mnciples!ofehrit!- of b1tptill$. But the1 ;rm. of O'ppreliaion
ti~u unio(l ~ \41\1,J;dly,\)
t -be-glanood at.
made meenquire into th2 illsefulnes.,hf rtl'j
~~
We arc liesinechliymattyghi~~ a'fllllearn- cr<?ed~the 'use of,it I abandcined-lllefti theh
ed d()l,10J'8 at,dieir tji' ologica-l or~tiorts,thl!.t out at sfn, as some woul.'d.say;·without-astar
their respective churches could 11otbe held to ptle my ,coµn;e l:!Mle rile pale· .light .ef
r 'ithl!Ulth-euse of creecb. P~rhaps heaven's onuiles; did I see·tbe beautiful 61-tliese,grelit meri ha
•<J!·enongti.of faith !In <lnUUiUI
Of heliev-eiis' imm sion, ·ititing ht!.
the guard~nlmtp ell'l'.tte(lharch'shead; sura- . faro ,me m,all ,qlll -nalin<e>
eirbpfieity: N''ever
ly of ~bat istood iu ~Hi ~'tlrch• of Godi we 11.0uld-J
hirv.e i;een it ·wougti, 1hespe ·tn.de. or
-Jllll3/•168,YI ttJa·the ~~ of hell shall ~r
)ny ,meei:. ,Oh I.my infant sprinklrog bre$.
p·e-iuil lignir1sr rt1cHel1'1rn1nli-gml.ntmill• reni,I ,Elpe~to ~--OU.fom, I ·elia,rge you 1,0
ici 'IIIIUt • • tc~heilving t\.·QWs,of::mp.n!~
the name of Go«,: av,ay with.,pa,e;jndk~; Mi
~i
ii' m;,.y all o.ssaihhe i:hotchof G.od, your m1ly freUng a,11iinoeted!!sire to find d~
l,utlhe'l":fo1111(\ntiou·
sts,11dethsute..,mi11g Uitj ttvth, forgeL-elJkll'iller .&hir.gsml take yoer
seal·orthe .l.1:11-.fl'.s
ltnovy\edg <nrtdp;rimden~ seat nt ~-~I!
;•idri\!e far awa,y:the sTIH,llle
1io.t hdp. 'W~8\ler
iii lgwcl; a.id. imle 1 -of pipol1 Rome, '(lnd 1~ei1zrboite't~ sh ado.Cl
..and l~ly.; and $1Jtlptoml must stand I ·gt is ol,;i1)reVfflU il•~tioo1;
hear C!lflly
l 1tsedi,t1ptm
.tll'&6t»rnat d'ocree bf tW great nweady ,y@,~
his ooctrin , his ar,16,
J ftlkt n'dicatmot rurneotonouglft,,thdUgh nances,tken 3f8Uso~
um1r r~tanfl, tWfl
c~s
CJ't'iiatits!wetetea.st intothe'i"~
can.mi '1Il111Wtut
101•eo l;" o 'onod, and
!i!~tlur. of thiil&t>•. ,What' fro~ y.t 1• lheir cry w, meet-,:~ 1'/!S ~lp
n mo "'·
:13/#l1!0ldicrs o{ too •0ross, w:t.0 man tb;
.An{lth
pect of this'U11ity, is. pt.e •
-#lllls· of Zim,? • Ob, I ~lit; jou.fenr that- by ifs b iirg;nn,.& the ffl'WS88~)hequillit
1 nll tl\11t*'
nrK't' ttlral-&mong-~ W<IUldtot- urm-ersal1:nu ~ cry\
ma.
•We ~
't~r·iawd\ttl'i vau11'brootiflllerot11·of bleriwl bm slmvLy·intaking poswssioii of,t.t.'11~
~c•~· U 011hae11tlltrg ohunh t'®1~s would en for the Son of .God., and tliat we shaal
folt_:_y11ur
p....
p&l,relict! of crlJs$ingJhe,iliflrnf .antloipnte so lank as we inQU dilidrif •
• b~<t, orisp1u1lllin~ It With wntel', your
Wilsendth~ncb
ufthft.gosreli.od
tro-nt-lJlpustn irmst- ports~th~
fl yon know he-f'o!nts ,ri"J.i,flf'~le to, t:h'ci,1 b~ef 0
itldl'not!
'1t1.<>---th1t•biblo'holds.1lmn
not but-ga~too, the :Je$'tlit, or thd
~bm,~~Q
fon,:i lhejr l't'T}' founilotion ; and tnE'ypoint to forms a,j3 serviftl'I.,$
1nodfof•thamwe fflll)Illlke up the pa111bl'lof both allmruDi:tJitbeinselve&'td the. riati
)}avi1iaod a.y, 1•Jf ,he foun<latiOllS.Le dei 6e, \Jisdples,.{i~D'~11!;; and the p~otfe
.,froj.le<l,wbm
• ng-ht11ousdo i'' My Yl'JYgood~!but -,,';i shall 111ay1n.k,\\,t
tpaM:~e11ionh• l.l .' , cE'B!tlle
that the-1-Veed~ 1J1'>fJ'l'st!nt i "½etl you •ran Jt)(rkcUJJ
M>nli,tlllf aehidnki•Jin#:nm~ aliflte
llT<' ~:C(•rnl!ffSI,' aiMlug,ce "f'~nlwl :11 u.l•
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,imiityiis., tqoo we-llla..y.belie.vec::f.['h.is-me'\vto make

tlkm-~.:sllb~106. Nfuiotion. But

u.hisxJe out by the 1facli;tha t1thlea!emtlyone• the' Christiiu{,]oveif,tu tliink bf.hekv.efl,b.shis

tlmlomination has gone., and11thus!!1tcb.ntfl( future hb~e 1 ,the1plat' Maior, he wirt' be
ticmabout cre.ids,bl'Jnetem!NJiW,a,i:aabsent. fr.ee frolh careuifl(i SC>Mtlw,and no Jen~r
thllrt1.themiBsi91l!lry
hasJ3ncbceited,and the -elqlbl!Idf,t0utl~(fofl1ScilMS,:ahat ,so. ofren
~-It AJCtueLord hasprospe,;ed in 1:tishaind& tempt ms•
f~•from thdl,patnl'cifr.ebtitUdeand.
:fbis has.been pehilill.rJ.}'.fue.oase
in-tl1ehU¥-'duty~ He whose bo"wiiii.111orn
with <lKease1
wry of the missions in the South seas, con• loves M think of heav;n as iMipi111e'I-where
duc~d by the nrartyred Williams, and to a the inhabitants. will no more say t.b.ey tire
great extent this has iwcbuate/J.J.fcrr
tM sue. sick." He who ~ talierll to pa-diwith. denr
~ss of tb.e Baptists .in Ja1n.nicru. Do· our and valuaoblefri~ds,luv~ to think of .iien\'lm
-bo\yels·yearn over .a1peri3l1irtg.worlcH, Do 11Sl_heplltffl:l•
where: friends will meet lo -pad
weloog_-to11eeJo!u~rowb.em'er
die sun no more, But,·10Jieeringnit these clibughw
does his successive journeys run1 .Then let are of. t,neetirtg our fri~ntls·iiv ,heaven, ·no
q~ b1t11ish
our .~rf#s 1b,~al w,:.turr4iviJJitms doubt there are j~ys to be realized. in, thqt
~qeyt111te p.l~9.\l,ri.eqp
iii;l.,~~rifw
O{l· pwle regiort.J i'ne~ceiva.bly grMIM;-11'1'jdft;
!y ,the )J.ire '1'9i;!lpf WI·1fl,Pll,Yt,
\~t, •!ll that·~e hath rlot,,sde.n,,..that>~ hath'. not
j); ~lfMlr fh~ c\¥,l~iPH\li~
of .th~ ~t4•r hetud, neither.hath it.ente:ted,into,
lldWt
,4yn
~halt
1ll_
Uijited
..c~!i
9't{IW,Wt;~;
•
~
of
ntan-t-0
cont!ii~c
<
~
joys
•,which,
~1spirtg
1
4t:c9nvjc~n of. a,n y.sqn\s~•fl· ~Pfld~t)lAt' from a ole0:rerview ofredeaaiing lore; and
,J esl\3 ,Qprll\tis Lord-to,the gloi;y P.fiG~ tlie ol whibh we!ean.,ha.veibuta faiJltide.lll_i,;ic
this
p.t~eq
tlwp
shall
Hie
J):\',
~;'?.
,teau;1
be.
world.
0may
we
:cHerish
sweet<~.u~
1
1
/.ti1tµlc,g.,
that they a_µ;fll1'·Y.J;ie~r,,Jmihtl~ ·0f haa'llen,, and n.ot be disaµpointecj·thiough
1
'EM ~av)wpw th <>~ thHUhn~t
s~nt IDP....,..; ·our dis0bedience ·and neglect vf;-reali,11i.6g
.I. --t
rtrt L • fJ.~ "1
e-rr,-7r,
.,
• q1p.,[{te,
fuJ,o.i/,WJ4,fiq,/for,,P}.
tlro11e1joys-wbiahtit
is now so gnentu1 ple~ure t1V-lmt1cipate,4-,.ERv:.1.-li
...,_li'flMIJl.i&
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visit the sick and impriaoned. They com- The disciples want Dlt1rekackingthan
thie
fort the afflicted,and go•aboutdoing good. has been and there is too much of a spiJit for
Many instancesof this brotherly kindness proselyting among us aiid more panicul1i.r.
are mentioned in the Scripture. The most ly among our preaching brethren ; brethren
pn>mirrontofthese, are David and Joona- there iti sometrung wrcmg--better for the
than, Paul and Timothy. No bond of union preacher to stay with one church one Ol,two
can be stronger than this, and none so pro- years and teach them ••all the things comdt!ctire of unalloyed happiness. How great manded by. the Lord" that they may be as a
is the enjoyment of that Church where the city set on a hill,· than as is too often the
hearts of all are knit together in love.- case, a light lit and puwader a bushe1-fOJ
Such a church is a miniature of heaven.- the want ofteaching the all things command•·
It realizes that -there is a peace whic~ pas- ed by.the Lord Jesus and his inspired apof•
seth knowledge, an understanding, a joy tles who are the only divinely appoi.nltld
that is unspeakable and full of glo,y. The eachers.
prtlycr of one is the prayer of all, and the
Let our Eve11gelist be sent out by the
interest of one is the interest of all. Their
churches-preach the 'Gospel of Christ,
souls min~lc together like drops of water.where men and women believe it and obe,
They are linked in their feelings, linked in
it', congregate them together ne'cordmg' to
then hopes, linked in their interests. Conthe word of the Lord, 8taywith them, tea~
stitutional peculiaritiesare forgotten, everythem, build them up that they may becoiJ!.•
thing haJSh or discordant is meilowed'down,
a fit temple for God's spirit to dwell !#,
all in-egtilarities and wrangles Bleep in the
whell snfficiently taught let them look o~
shadow~ 1:acrificeis a pleuute, lnbm-a priv•
from·among themselves suitable persons ··f\lp
ilege, and devotiontho highest bliss. A ho•
their ovel'1Seers
and deatonli and ordam .,
ly clvum and sweetner.s,spread oYN the O<!•
by the word·of the L'ord-then the E"aiige•
1mpation•of life 811dall its ,socialdiv.ersions.
list can with propriety leave them and reTheir feelings"being heaven-born; are perturn to the chureh-who- sent him out, d
manent; seasons, may..1:.oll
a.way,the atfairli
make a tepor-twhi¢Ji hen~ not be ashem•
of life may change a.ud fofune may frown
ed·of.
-tJtill the· liond of union will remain un
ThJ above we thinli would be much betbrokerr. Ptaise the Lord, oh! my l!OUl,for
ter
tha)i the plan of leaving new t.h'u~
bro.therly lcindneisshae on eartl1among the
d,isciples4>fHim who we~t about ~ng good. to shift for themselves without a sint}e brotlet capable or willing to lead in proye,,Te~
·7
ing the Apostles d'octrirte, or'givint thaiib
Williamson Co. Ill. Oct. 6th 1854.
for the loof. ••tltildten must crawl beforit
Brtihren.'..MrilloryIt Jokn,lon:
tbey tin "'alk,~ is an old rnaxitn_:_t)j~
thitirrs
I shlihl:c glad- to see urged, in
I :iee ym, na_m,e,
that the Scmtine~will be
i:,
Sentinel.
cAujly devoted to ~ cause pf Ch1ist at
,
b.oJn~.Yes bretjueD, a1 hoP).~Alt the ~eI wi~ ~top%·
tne ,pr~iepl,} li~v_espa
ei4.~ar-0und the Jqmil;y aJ!.u, A nwie out this 1lcro}fJiiuchlopger th~n~ mtef~"~rough reformation .iJineeqcd among our reQd it i( );OU ~f"f/
tpe ·~pi~;ifJ]O~
cut t~u~r~,n---nior~
~f the spirit.of Jesll$ Christ •der your table with other rubbish,!
at liwi~¼~4'!'1'1l&., the ll}eet~ng,hquise
l( our bio, in Christ,,
-.ad every,plllieeth11tc~11i.. ial)11 ~-~cqngo
•· ,Jr WJBtl
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Query 1st. Is it according to the letter
of the word of the Lord to tak,e the good con·
Cessionat aiiy other plact: except the wa1.e1· 8
edgel-see. Acts viii ~-µxvi. unn v.
Ans. to 1st Query. It ill not expressly
stated that it was done in the primitive church
nor that it was not, but the inference is certainly clee.r~that the confession of penitent
believers was often taken 11.tother places,~
than the waters edge. • The cnse in the 2nd
of Acts of the three thousand converts, when
oommanded to be baptised, indicates that
they had made confession of their faith pre•
vioiisly--0.nd surely they'were not at the
waters edge.' The Phllipisn Jailor it ap•
, pears, made confession in, or near the pris•
on aud they afterwards went out to the 'wa, ers edge' wilere he and his household were
baptised,many other rases might be recited,
butthese may suffice for the present.
It is certainly proper in view of the word
of the Lord to--hear the good confession at
any time or place-4Uid then as soon as pos.
aibleput on the Lord Jesus, by being- hurriedwith him by biipti,lm.
a

bapti$Cdbecaµ!Mlthey thought fM:J.
werefor-,
gipeR,-but. for this ~ere iffno more uip- •
tural datr, than there i,i. for ~pt.ism ll)tQ iuiy•
human or sectarian establishment on ~h,r
when baptism i1:1
perfonned by q.ny sect, !Uld
in any form it.is fo.rtheavowe~purpose.qf
int1odilcingthe suhje~ into that peculiiu ~-·
ganizl\tion, consequently could not be con"
sidered /15 va;li.d,,ill enteri,ng•into tho Kipgdom of Chrµit. They should pe bapti~11d
upon confessiim.of their {a1th, that J ~s •
Christ is the son of Goo.~nd by his au\hority, "intq the name -of the Fo.tber Q.Jldof the·
Son and t:>fthe Holy Spirit, µiis bejug tb11•
only leg~ gl'.OUJl(l
upop. which per.sons can, •
claim the benefits and immw;:iitiesof the killg-·
dom and patience of Jesus Christ.
H •• -

Butychua,or the Church.Sleeper,

Some m<:nimmortali.i:ethemsel.,as bJ a•
noble and high-minded course o{ action-·
some by deeds of blood and critll~ while
othtlrs 'are made prominent by being con~,
nected with the good and grea.t.,as a part of
the circumstances attendant on their .hak,..ry. This is true of Eutychus, a few imlo.a..•
9,~ery 2nd. Js it _consis~~t,to pr~ch ces in whose life are recorded by the writer;
of the Acts of the A postlee. For IIOl1le:
•ptism for tbe..rcmidon of sin&and r~re
reason
mi attended the proclnmati9Diotthe.,
persons from other chu.rchei,who hKvebeen
-Qf,;
lillptized( not for the temission of their lrins) gospel by Paul the, Apostle,in the dJit.y
Troas.
It
maY'ho¥e
be~~
to
11111'
'ail4l
be•
but~caustl they t.~ugh~ f,w_irs~ns had ~en
tem1ttt:d or pardoned h ~ Acts xix c.,iii seen, or to henrd~e goapel and learn.his. du-'
•t!flle,Ephes. iv 1,1 v verr.e.
ty as a sinner, or be fart~r instr.uctt1d in
. A.tis.to Que;y 2nd. It is certainty con- his duty as a obristian. Be this o.sit ·mayi •
tlltat:t witli the wordi, of the Lord to prea,ph he was there, and meetin~with a vezy sad'.,·
•baptislllfor the rt:mUl&i9DA. of~;
But it accident, his name and misfortunttareJ1pr:ead;
t&nootbe Wirt!iis\ent,to reooift persi:uis·iuto abroad commensurate with the New Testru.
lhet<>mmumonand fellowsMpof the sainl9 ment.
1diohave not been baptist«l Jo~ilu rtmis1im: The specificobjeet of the writer in recor
1
•/ •ifti,' such persons only 8$ have believed ding this circumstance, does not appe1tt1
1
~~ d
'
from
lhe
narrative,
still
there
must
hav~
nae and been baptised (a.nd that for
1fmi88'
'
•
been
an
object.
for
no
one
will
suppose
tho.\J
ion) can have legal right to church
._.bership
• • assurance that an inspired historian would record an iri,..
ti!
, or any pos1t1ve
design. It may have·
~ are Jlllrjloned,-they may haT'e been fium with.ouL.JIQUU!
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l y-,."'~f,_,.~
~..~r ►~> t'
l1eent0- sh.ow.J:he,powerof God-in bis resto- l The above improprieties, we consider a
11ttittto.ti,fe, having fallen frotn a window: departw-e from gool1fl-ol'd~, and the short
rn!Otethird lltoty, and was taken up dea~; or history of thi~ chufoli-~e~er;'tcig-ether with
fo shO\v-ttte du,e\:1>nsequ1mcesof indiffernce the disastrous 6§~~4!1ebce1 fuftdwfug<~is
Iv the 1wo'rdof 81.llratian,or if may liave~een sbmndlener, shsuld be a most ~lemn ,varl~l of ·these. The write'rhnakes no eom- ning to all who are in the Habit bfTtreating
rttMts· on Oiischaracter goodior bad, bu! the gum}news of sa1vatio6'whh su!lh care,ll!l'Westhe readertojudge,.lrotn tlia 1fticts •sfe.._ less inqi.fiiemnce. !The-gor:1}1el
is a· SMmg
t~; ah'd A-omhis own o})i~fonohhe ~.:.
in'stituticm, but it Be,·er did, nwmev.ei wiH,
tnnat* man. 'there appear t'o be s&tM 'im- iHfiuen·ce-,in-the lea-st;any .aran·-wlrilllaeleeri,
pmpri:liC' , at least, in this man's cundlliit, or even .awake, who does,bc1t·giv,e.it hi,fat.:
wlrifo at ,tfiuooh,,which we will-briefly men• tenlion. When God !islabom to spealr,,ti
iilM\foy the reflection ot Hie reader;
demands theslis~l!lll1ng.ea:f.1>fheaveri and
In the fttstip1atle, it' s!!'emsthat on· enter- eai:th.; ,.,rid the•lJmat,wacher
sa,d'to his auing-t~ l1ouse1:Elitychiis seMed himself ,fo dWit-e-+"He that l1ath ·ears to hear let· him
th~ 'window, as thtlllgh he, 11,yeomM~aicGh~ ~•t
s~/ was to be the !ipecl4tOT'f01'lttta,,'IWIOle Chri.stinni~yand, itsit~me mU3t receiQ'
ass bly, duringl the h'ours ~•P~
ingu-' the W1di.vided.11ttentid!i oflfll, 'in ,mdar. w
Windows being made to give light and air , profit, whether it he saint or einn,m The
t,>those within, 1t was ,·ery impolite in the importance of the subjem -d-en11.1:nch!
thiliJ1be~
man to~a~~ imnsclfjat that tf~, \-o-"the ing,flllhght-w.ith the awful reality of time
dtscQmfort of the audie-rtc~,
• and eternity. Let e-v&y Eutychus )letrl' •.pi{
In Qe:next pla-ce, dnTfog the serrice '•he mind the Ul:tpired,~claratiau, •Awake
f•ll ifttu .a,..uepsleep, which ·was followed.by that .,1eelif?st1"
~1&1.li~ltl:"
another fa!Uo{ a very serioU8 .-oharaclei--a
. , } ,•ao-,o; , ,. '4 vr t t '
w:111ni'qg
to all ,:hurck-sleepen. His being
Notice.
s~'.aslee-p,
shows a great want ofi -atten•· . The .~mi~ll~ua~ meeti:hg of the~
tion to tile subject, as 1,foll as iridiffetence llan l\11ss1onarySoc1tty of the Jith :Pis~
~
' l f Ch.'
d th
•
r.omposed of Sangamon, M.enard, Mo~gi\11,
to_ . ~o11_>e
•o
ist, an
e migkty •:ce'",Cass, Chtistian', Scott, Macoupin and'M~1,1
alit1ea 11tdihd0!ies.·
gomery, l:Gunties,,will be held in theccitf
,Againi,,.ir..
1t!L,;>ropabil.ityhis deep sleep- Springfield at the Christi.an, <.;hapel on tb111
idg was foll,1wed bf loud •slll>rifl,.
• ~ which Frid_ay ~nd Satl,1,fCUJ.Y
before tbe fir~t Lpl'
would he ftllite,fl~P~
})Q:,-,rwhGsat day m be~ember nti~t. An_a~dress 1 on I t,
.
• • • • work and nnportance ot M1ss1onary op "
ooat.- l~truLY•h~U.gpt,by:~me,
tl\at ~ tiohs will be delh'ered tiy Elder A. J, Kah ,f
was hotJOhlll'geahlei,with this l!Mitim,p omi., A full re_present.ati..ott
of the· District is erlf#I'
~. a.:.he was !in.aldetJp&.eep.i b11\we~ol~ n_estly~.l:iJ;fe~ , 1
.
,
that ifa man .petfo,nnau act !IOPmt/Uil..Y,-hii
i... . . A •. J. KA~E, Pres't. •
is. C~fll.ble,~iith all1tM:·Ci>_nseqg~f}l;el}
fol:;
W.
Sec;,~·
,. ,,
lowmg. While,thus _en3oyJµg_,h1~-V; he. G.entility ;eon-sists not in birth, wetda,t
!oat the centre of gr;1-v1ty,and accordm&, to mant1,ers or fash.i;o.t;l;.
but in a high senH -~
both n mom.h~,,JtbY~illll hw.-~i,:hich. e- honor, a,nd deJerq1ination Jp, .do whit
c>iare,1,
that pe twit ~~aj.wthhim~i;lf •hn°ilbe r!ght, io_.the be~t.- of_o~; abil!tY,. undfJt& '
o.blll!~ he fell to the o-r.q~d h 1.
.l c1rc\1mstances--tb.at 1_s to do iustice1}O
~
"'
•
,'ff o;vr, np1-4piercy limhtal.k humbly befote'Gd<Y.'
,ns taktn up -dead,
'
'
v

•

l

l\~.,l;t;:,,~~:?!.i'

';J'h~llq~,.o( tt~J"o ~ f. ; 11 _.1 lnM~ ·~i- • e~~t1Tioh,~
•• "
How rich, ho,,;:fiaqred. the.IetreA~--fl;{l.uL:tions.<;~~4 4}l i,i;i,~ sou!t%' the• lucidwi
the bustl~ .a~ !i!lnius.ie1iof theworld,.ao·thei'.Ms.itioiw-n~
~ )!o,!llt 14ml thell whea.th..e
house-the s11ootuaryL-.ofthe lJotd; ~n
memepto i>,1J,,d_y,i~j~!lYiJ:>J1'~
hwe app~.
the Lord's thty- ~tl -hdw'beautitutan<Ilrue I11(1.
the emb.100'.l!i
jl~Jl.i,sh,,q}cep.
bPdyr,ll>rtcishe<l
ia.the ~etiP,
?t.~.Psalmist/~ en : blood, SP.raading9~• ~f~¢ the mind. th~
he says1 "Ro\V1an.1111-\il~.ar,I'
;4~ qi.perpapJes,l solemp Sf,en~~»f~~ llYf,the.tear df g"nt1•
0, Lord of Hoste, my SQW.longeth,
yea,-even tude al\<Uo,w,,i11
!4~
,;ita.rtfr.omthe eye,.
fainte!h .for tlre coll1'tsof the Lo:rd..''·.J..!Psn.lm
l fµllyiff~e~Y.¥ ~! the t,;iil(\er,emotioni, of
hniT: tl, ,2. It is understood that, by the the Aftll~rapq inlilpiMingm unmistakell.ble
House of the L~.
is ..meant terms that the Lord's body.,.ntdi$cernedih'
the place where the 1$l!ints
af th~ost
High The sqng of:p.rij~ J13,thtte¢ngag\ed.in with
~n.:'!JI 118 ll.11-'ll'M{J
tJ
].,
•~,l
f,.ll I h
" h:L
congreg~tc ~rose. ves 10r wors. }J, encoyr- ""f19J~up~~er~ ~,.-a
~ .,1.,1ui,-.;..w. uc;
1
1
agt!trle11.t,
and mutual e iftM1t1on,
a<: t m~ holy J.O:Y, ~d a, !Jll~e .q(. !w~QiuppYobnriqu
1••~ake not ifie i;:_! ,s spre11doye~ evl}rJ.~JWHll}ll--Bte•>the:pa't"td fl (}i\'iPle cb'n:itrlanu;·
sertt'btingof }'~l:'selves rog1Hbiras ~e. man- l ting h~pcl-of h1v.qjs ~tfUl. ».n.d Si,U.Ut~tloh.s
lleTo'f S?me is';1bl.il',)thcifl1bf.i anot1i~rand of ~hri!iJi~1!}¥11.~p}w;ig~ a.ud Ul!JJ•.dep
si>•Mu~ tti~ ttr&e n~1f~u" see't~e d'it'/-ap- p~n fr-9m,*is,11¥li~nitr!?ntto miogl~Q.gii~
ptnttchn1gl." Htlw m~rfy ntJtin4ing'rel a:~>v~1!
t9')..we~l'¾~
wev,dr,to engage'ln
tibns a1id refleeti6ii~ciiisrer in rfoli'}lrot\i~t>nt~Aolli~~.w;.ind~~ ii,t IJ;tespirit-1-.ef the
al'wnd .this·as'sncic.t'iot'r. Here 'efqml.'Pit'and rvo~h!\tJ by th~ pa ticm~ ,of,hope,'lli1ldthe
unit)' tlf'l!pmt irltehl!hozi'd6f"p\!tlce;'.tt\'tfflflf,
Il~~r-~Uqy~ know~ a11dmidi, of all m.eu,
the ltlnooth !lltrf4~~1ot 'ititel1e'ctllal·1injoy~,to.,pre sen! a.11 oxas,npJ£of godltness•aiu:l-dan'lt'nt, 'J,inctrt:dt!rntf!!
la p)Jtnel!3,liis •not ruffled v.otionifl ~\,ejp(JO~ ,WOJWJ.
af ,jlJil-ltatiOG.
by'lfny1.lhpi'r~ ~l1na~
, 10, self agg'Ettli"'- $µcu is 'Pe chtrq,~r., ,in.part, oCthe,House
~ent,
e1ttil¥•fttllni~tiJi.- deS'1reto ·-con• of-the.~r~v rdr.o( bi1!Jewh&dweil in t~e
1-'ihuteil~Ph~tlii\clg11fftt~
iMeriit( a.hd pleas- te,µtaof,!,hel\{~~..!Wg}h:i~,view of which
U\'e1t~fa:ll-a,M!\Wii!e,f,e,\Vh.o- pi<esid~ on all can llf®!t!ltivalw,tia-y,lll{ilh!
David, N How
1ffl!W~~sifbe ~a.\! 'Withd,igni- am.ia~lp are ,hy. ~fb4C~
t~'~itin;
O; uml af
'.J'
a%'d~nbl; it,i&bot, ~a,~ a!;ipfrn-ttt
ts lord j Hosts.
,
•
lt over th.e>h\)ilfral!t!JI
of. J, ,,bug as ths ~• _,"E~er.haUl~Jesse~,t'!II\WlltPib~ I# my~ord.!
Vtt"' {)j,""1,, n:tkih ~ "wet~
ntt( ,.,_rofi•! ! ~111'.urp lo thee_of~ W_Jh~,
frt'ffl'I9,
tl1f.Wq,~;.
a6ta.
. .
-r.: - .
v:,
I' wmwatk to tte aHar wit~ (ho!1 th_atI Io-v~
,wt, out w»lt~,
that·1:W.
1t.11ti~may be : .Mid delighthttB.\i~rbs~ts',revelII11ltfom abovW,
<l&Ae llfttllya:adim ordhr.,~·1thd building ; . Such is but a 'faint, and 1mpetfect 'pltttire
lq).~•ditica.thn M the r~y info~!e; All !of the order ~f.the Lord's Homt!, hut 'alas !
lt'°f'I mt.•n•-ttH~uil~
• iaa tm.omoncauae, ilveti this mudli r.,·vet:rs~tdom vvitrtessed·~
:
\U'f•--One
iti_~to
~and
to do: the so-called ~1ri~ ian- WotM. ·Thou'sdnds
.}lPJ.t., no ,'&i-UJJog
, or ;~~a.tors; the'.reate who live with.inthe borders of ihe
~~Y, haYe kgaJ : I I ~n·, the ,beans! cha,i:h, f<rom·yearto ~'l', and finlllly nie,
_. ~•psoJ all ·• 1um~.a1:eflitJ.od,as Davi~'s ;•perfectly ig11cmnt of' t11J1 ·exq_~l~lte~njoy'.,
• {loQ( tohmin ~ .., ll'a.e word of )>f~ mertt11
betonging ·to'the indtlSfnous clutdten
~1¥}i, ~nd ~ ._lnded.
,:while ell1:4 w.ith ofQ,d,1,~-TMy lviSlf
thelboW{elofthe .Jl,oro;
1........ , Mr~ exaRi.11t1es
and compar~e the i itli:stroe11but as 1ilerespeetatois; mthe1 than
1
~ties of I.la COIJJ
I
' .
,
-.:
..
Jlonent parts, no JI l!epy, 1humble•worehippel:lsf They desire to see
y Jpir.,t fli\lnll, n,lm1s.;iion,nl}r
-,..tt,wali;~. and be ~i
a:nd-often:pl11oe
themse-lvei, al
4

etrui~~~
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a point remote frem the more sealous and ner, and the 'gl<Jty of the Lont 11preadinr
acti:re, and when the songs of Zion, and an- ,nth rat>idityover the land.
"Bright as the aun•s meridian blaze,
them• of pa;aiseare being performed, their
Vast u tl;le b}eesi,i~ he COD'R)'S,
lips are sealed, and their tongues as still as
Wiih; as hia reign ,fr0m pole to pole,
if their heart were an iceberg, and they hatl
And permanent a,shis c011trol,
no part or lot in ~he-mntl'er-they set un'Then shall the heathen, filled with awe,
moved by all the SOIU•thrillingincidents
Learn the blesl ftnowledg'~ot God's law,
And Antl-Clrrist. on every ehore,
which pass in tev-iewbefore them, and re•
FaJl!r0Ql their throues tQ rise no more.''
turn from th&place, as the door \i!'pOrlits
J, 11, 11.
lunges, ha.ving made no advance whatever
in the divine life.
Brethren of the Reformation! let me ask
The Savior'• Love.
with all kindness, does not this last picture
represent many of us 1-flnd are we not deAm9llg the many thrilling themes that ocnying ourselves, in many instanet's, of the cupy the tongues o.nd.pens of earth's gifted
solid joys, and wie:irthJy bliss, that legally• ones, none so fitting, none so thrilling, movbelongs to us--by negligence, inai,tivity, hig, stining-so magnificently glor~ous,as
and the want -0f a proper zeal in the-service a "Savior's iove" to man. This it ia tb11t
of the Lord l By assimilating ourselves to tears the human soul from its moorings
the world., its spirit, pride, fashions, and of ~arth,causes it to ••weigh anchor:' and
practices, by which we patalyse the word of sp).'ea.dher sails 'fith ready joy, before the
the Lord p1oclaimed among Ull, and suffer fre11henipgbreeze of God'• transforming ,~our fellowbeings around us to die for lack vor--:-quitwith delight these shallow sea
of kROVJledgt,
and go down to the 'pit be- where fearful 1ocka and adverse wind,
cause we do not gi•e them an example wor- abound on every hand. A view of the Sa•
t~y of imitation. What w pity! that in vior's love, prepare~ the timorous voyager
view of all the respansibllity resting upon to pass, in perfect safety, the capes and
us, and of all d~ joys reserved for us both headhind11of fear, and doubt and gloom, an.4
in this world, and the world to 00~
we with spreading sail, and streaming pendant
should live so far beneath our privileg~!-- gay, to plow in majestic grandew, the high
Let us, therefore, awake to our interest, put seas of God's infimte love and grace.
~n.the whole armor of God--q~t ourselves· • How pltmsing to ,follow the divine Re•
lik'e me!l, and be strong in the ,l.or4, and in deemet, in his intercourse with men while
the power of his migbt-negJect no duty en- on earth, how kind, how mild, how gentle.
joined upon us, nor Qhea.tounielves out of no how ready to forgive! Look, 0, augela,1
bl~ssing vouchsafed to us by the promise-of Gaze ye sons of men ! Wonder, admire,
Him who canµ•t lie. We have the truth, and imitate! No haughty, repulsive coldw·
-th~ whole truth-and it only requireii that ness in Him. No withering, soul-chillingi
we preS/;lntthat truth fo precept and exam- r~clresever
fell from his boly lips llp(III.
p~i,n theory and p,ractice,-.to con,vertthe the-penitent offonder, oh, no, tfiis would
w9rl4,11,round
us. ~ome up, then 1 brethren. haw been unworthy of the Sawior,and coll•
like men, tQthe h.:Jpof \he Lord againstthe trary to his lamb-hke disposition. He is
miihty, and zeaJou:ilycontend for the faith the Prince of Purity, of Pe11ceand of L~
once deliw'eredto ~ s~i~ and ere long, . Go to the house of those two weeping sisJOii will 11ee~:
perched o» ,Zion's ban~ tel11. Mary and Martha, go, and ace tl,e Soi:t
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fl{ God in tears ! ah yea! hi9:' sympathy is
I am aeriously led lo conclude, ·by·the
aroused, behold, the Srrior weeps ••with scriptu.res, that women are excluded from
thoee who weep' th111•«iving- a practical il- taking -part in any judiciary matters in ihe
lustration of what an A}lostleafterwards en• church; and confident am I, that the ignojoin~d. But witnefl8his lo-voe,
as he exhib- rant and children should be excluded. To
its it. in one earflllat petitic.m uttered (rom settuch to judge 1 would appear preposterous,
the cross, in behalf.of his vilest kle&: "Fa- and derogatory to the government establish•
thni" said the d!ying,latnb, 11forgive (beJU, ed by infinite ~iedorn. Such being admitthffYknow not· wht they do." Adorable ted as judges1 a cunning man might, by art•
Saviet I, £otnpassio'nate Redeemer!
ful tact, ever evade the ·church, and remain
"Well migqt the skies with-•onderYitw,
a member of it continually, with all his misA love so $lrange as t.blue,
deeds, to the disgrace of religion. This is,
No thought ot fl.llgelsever knew
and has oeen, en undisputed fact, and clearCompallien so divine.
ly shows the-im)>erfet'tiotiof the plan. Two
Barry, 1llinois.
E. L, C.
texts in the New Testament are lll'ged in
favor of this plan! 2 Cot. ·ti: 7, sufficient
1US CELL AJLEOUS .
to such a man is this punishment, which
was inflicted only by the majority. 1 Cor.
Su LLJ v .u, li.1,.1 Oct. 7~ 1854.
x: ·4, in the name of our Lord J esua Christ,
Dear Brtihren .Mallory I( Johnat()fl,:-1 wl1en~ are gathere-d together, to deliver
take the liberty of writing you a few lines, such an one ~ Satan. In the- first te'tt; it
. as a friend of truth, and a brother in the one cannot be determineJ whether it wu done
faith, on a aubject that engrosses a· great by the majority of the church, or 01 the -Jt'l
..
portion of rny'thoughts. If you think them dens or '.lttle'i"S,
by whom such cases were to
~orthy of your notice, you can use them to be tried. • In die second text, it is p)airi that
the best advahtage. The subject is l'!&urcl, the whole church were assembled together,
, Government.
not to adjudil"nte, \-;utto execetc the censure
There are several plans of cli.orchgoverh• already determined by th~ proper authority.
ment practiced by different denonr1klat'iona;This m~y be the meaning))!" the first text•
ooncerning which I desire to maki: a few (ot it·is tlie' execution of a ·sentence pre'riremark.s. One plan is, that the wh'ole'coh.: oualy made.'
gregation be the judicatpry before, and ty
Another plan, practiced by some, is, that
which, ill! cases in the church are L'tO be the congregations choose committee ■, to
tried and determined. There could be no which every church case is sulmi~d- for
reasonable objection to this plan, °"·erei !1'l}
adj11dil:Mion. "Against this plan I have two
the members of the congregation compele-nt objections. 1st. It wants the sanction of
1Jojudge; and were they not too· nwnerous Scripture. 21ild. The oongyega.tion'¥19--y
Ile•
to attend to, and here be broo.ght•bcftircthem1 lect partial men, who may cause great dis•
hut the majority of our congregations are tress and division among tho members.composed of women, boys and girls, anl of I am not o. friend to any<committees of llw.
nlllny others who have recentty prof~~sl!d nature, unless thf.-'1be per.menent, such as
faith "inChri~t, and become members -Ofthe ..dders in· the church, to whom the churcll
cliurrh. Befote such a tril,unal a case of commits fhe rnle and authority over them.
importance could not, with safety, be tried, This 1 shall co11s1dcras the tnird plan of
not oould a fair decision be e:apt!cred.
-church got"el'nme That nery 1lfpnize4

l

-
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--~-~....,..._
.
oongre~atioQ:J
m uie:,prbrxiti(ealidbest dijys lfHII"
wome~ '».hey.all ,were'to be mpporfeib
Qf ch.ristianity.,.
h84iel0i1?"'1()fJT1ilers
ordtun@dby1iiie ~,
tept#iallr thdi old fuinwho.
in.·it, is ~itoo.eviUcmt
~oneed l\!'f~l:At laitiored.ioqhe wohh~ud!4'0cq-ine-,
oiaultl be
to prove; 111nd
th!lt •these 1)Jle.i.il or ,ei.ll~!l- cqu,ntOOl!WQr,dii)'-of
d,::tihlaM-nor.- ,Reief.
liati th.erule and ove,i:11ightc>ftbe ~iw:-: ence -sellrtiSffll
J1e,madet~uag~ Mlber. than
l~r eqngr,egabionby ,vhic.h.the)l,.,W~fepfl.P,,- tootlice,.- It hais,4Lvays»ppe1ned.tinne,ira•
PQinlletl,•aiso
plaialy a.ppears,,}wthe 4ptls• pwper to ~am a Pl,'fSOJ!H.o
:tlrecifoceof. a
tle. Paul, in these worda, to th~ ~,:oe, ~t l;>iahup,
v,:hQis inG@P',W.lf
ta~
:awl feed.
Ephe.su&,;
"-T;µc.eb.eed1tlnu>
,YP11~Jvg~;i,flfl(ii
tl;ie ,floek; ye'.~.:tuI..-1in ~1,y icbw:1:.liwe
to iµl.\},ietlf.lc)...ffe&r
,I;~ ~1'
~l:je :flol¥ must h:lv.ei 'th~}' J;Ray b1H1111\bl•
IQ~,,,_
Gho~t ~h-m11de YAU.
~rne;i;s~r.,
~9 f~~-.th~ yet ··e.)Imay,ba, gl>Qfl!FUldrs,.-a'nrl•
a Igteat
chuii:hl)f the J..ord,-w,hio~<he.h11th,JJQllCMd
blessing to the cbft~ft.
witA hi-$,4~vn
Ql()Od,." ,' \\Ml.e elde¥ tpat
Till welearri (io\n 'the war.¢a'more per•
tuJt!JWeltQ;f,fOffnl~ 91thf ~poµlt4i. llo~or feet ,~Y, Jet us still pract~~
~hich
~spepitllly.th~y ll mQ01·it1
tire word .aP41
we are now walking. I may continue this
d<:\ctri,w.!;~ :WllJI,
i.>,:r:l?. ''.~~ajier
subjetl.
theljli$b.a,~e l~tl ;ulti ove.rY.Q",\)ih.$-,have Y01.lT,l!,..iu.
tbe..lra:peof a better state,
spoke~ ul)to yQ1,1 H1e~
,pf,_™,.'! .
.
B. n. TAvton.
xiii; i;",lrtb
V!T~, 'inhe}li~dmt,JBV~
·'
'-he ;11)le,_-9vw
}IQ~' ,atul- !i®m¼
te
1 30W
f.or ,.,..,.J
,..~ W4W
h I'.,W' }f()Ur. so'+'>';.
..
.2"
h l'jel'~ '
'Rotnanrsni:
-;o\
.
.:, 11,11
t:,:
,,
""
1
"~ti'
~14,hew the;. have the rule over
.Edifors ~ifte-7 1-A:',\ the ~Jtqject.of «o•
}:$1,1." ';r_jtus
was l~ft in Crete to ~nia.iµ el. manisntis'i:1r;atin§\.c;c'iiJ~1!11-t1e
• ~~itatio-9
•
• .I! ~,:"l<.l"l'"I
,_Ti
., .. ~..
Q.1tr1J•iii:1,.,ef~ry
,cit:., .'f)lQse )"ho .~h.911ld
bE: m the rJlU~t'cffiVjl, 1n the unJted Stat.e..,S/'
qt:a cez;tjl.in4\.e,s01iptiCln
of ,cl/.~m~; one r,r.;r'
ea,rs-~~·~;,VJ, Cllll'l i,tiued, ana freety
part Ol;')'hj.C~ was, lha.t a bislwp shpu'W,,p.e
~t}P
to.'.Wti eel,Io,~
ltui.mele~-i,-Ui~,he.s,4oqlc}
hQ!c}
tasi;ih~ (au.l;i.!religious ani pol1t1c:al1firutut1.~M..~AA.
tp
1
f~l w.ow..~•
he ,tad -bee~ 111,uglit,°?P.tfl\: l!)w~,that },\qipJt;4-st1Hi~~
per~EJ,.U,t.,!'.;
mjg~t l>. alili:t,RYl;IDUU4 d90~rip.e bqt~ :tf ~e,,f1'P•~~siw.l.ci,
~~ffl
Cff!01;laMfRP,v.inse
the gil,i.r\~ye;rs, l',e~r to pr¥,ellt th!=?
.~~11Af,l'.,\}vi4l,!h
Jefaic;'ftra~
exhorts the elders to feed the floo~ of G¢. frpl1,l.J,9f~f,
q,yJJ,Jl}}~~l'~!
,1A] • Nfll~11r .
•
h.is aJJJ.ongtheJn, taking the,i;iyersight cquu~r~,~ 1q.pr~ 1J); "4.Wl lr ft-cliug!I
thereof.
t°iw~d .frot~SWif,..~!ld1t!n\!~-~ '.111
iustil~
From these passages .it :is rabw;i~~
M'l~•'ffi(jij~l'~~~iO~fiw· ~0H4saj,
Il~,;f/
1j<JJU/,
pWinithat>theoffice of elder, .bii!h.Qp;an4 J,lomilq~itfjlt· #~a.
jy4ge_,HtY~~
·overseer , is the same, that they we1e tea1;h. &,t;l~ers, or ,preaohers of the wo,d 4 for _a bishO}) "F01 QUC
pwu ;fl:l(.t..
we ta.leethi!'Jo~
mu.stbe apt to teach. One text woµW.seem ni,ty~Lf~il-injpg ~ur b.eijrJYappf,;i~ ,
tG-oonttadiotthis idea, which t~t. 1,Jt, July~ the suppr-e,'!sion.gf ~~ Pmtesta l, Cµ
~ted abov-e,''let the elders t}ijll,J'"4, }Y~llat IQU1e. '.fl1,itpni,1,j
b~ ljlo!\gl\~into~
ile countt:d wortlty of -dQUblehonor, ~C•
bu~ w~, we °'vJWl<l
~
1ask, .did.,,'i~
ial1y,they wlw labor in the, wor<l ~nd doc- iJ!IIB
toQe tlll~rJmJpf Protc~ta~'ii.!!J CW•
uiine." It is doubted whether dt~: term, favor the .doctrinetl#i.i Prot~ta~
·.eldei;s,meaat anything more lh~i, ol(Jmen, _tobe tolerated 1 0,Jl t: contI1¥-1,Wf.
as ~QDtrastedin the-same chllpte.r,with e.1- Protestantism~.ei cleti,sfit·witabbl'

i~ ¥

Id

,,

T.

~ff

~If

•

our

fFw,,~e
~u
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heatt 'nrid soul,•arld'We prttyollr' iWi!ni
bk tor Mi wUtlg subniit 'at onit''tu'it!ci{ii-vdcn1:ly
to
it tnl, neVet decMn~~! 'We nold 'it 'rnete I th'at ~ecisioh, they hav~ ,'.m1iy ',d~~~ae,
that in the Eternal Cjty, DO w :
revug-! and Jhey close c:y mouth; ·met ha' ?Jily
nant to God should be ifb~c~o.telP,tmd\ve
are ta ·detertniht?i and I otiey. •f wM1 it' to be
·sineert!1y -glad that th 'e~etnfe\:6f~tiftl1'lire!, und~r
i't.bttt suph is the-duty of Onthol.
no·lo:t1geft1.1iloWed'
l'O'.
-u9gilllfr1\ri~
'fl/0; Its. 1•M,J,
'Ml10' 1Ciinneitr~s:·
O!pltoh,f'Ole'Chrf!lbiart~d.
• FilfstJ;rgh l .• ;,,,rr~i·e'sy'ahd
unbelief at'e·'cr11tnrs:
an.d in
C-ctfhalic
PisitM-;
·1~8. ,..r• ... "R .w '!;r ' .: 'f'christian cdnrttfu as lfthlfa'n¢ Sptiin,'f61'
ll!(o good gowmrnle can"'e:H~t'Witht!nthn~ahce', :wb½-t>ailfhe Jteltiple·il:~.
Cath'ofics,
:reNgib'n,and there' can'bi no reHgioh Mth• !·und' h:'ilW'~h~
ClitfWHcf'~llfiibii,isan e~~·euout•a'1i:foquisltiorf,1Vliii:his wi'se'½•aJsi~n·ed ·tJat pnr1/of'ihe iJW"'o'f%e·iai1d, they are
lbr the p1:c11noticin
and-•tJrotet'tionoftl\-e true puiiished all offlet'>'t'ff:m'e~:"R.
C.:,r.flrM-

r

so

l

t

bia/wp of

faith."-B'o8ton Pilot:

stY£Jm,W·t

'

'·"A li;eretitr,
eHmi 1'and c9nvictet\ by
the 'Church, -lisldto'-Oea~u.verea. to the S~fin th~ ;nilh<:Hity,if nbt'~ 'tlti~rsi ~t m ulat ~el(atid.J>\ini~h·ed wltl\ deat?,- .NopoWbr, what \vbuid ,v'e d6 to' ytHr'l 1'1iltt, thi'ng has ever t1p~ ilr~ mote neq$s'a~-y.:._
.\Yll say, \Wtt}d:~nrirely flepe;na'~1i=circ.iitii- Mdt,fthan100;000-persons per'ish~d i~CO;l•
tita,1ces. lfit 1wou1ctb'~efit thJ ·~uii~ of ~ q'thmre lftnt" ,here l&f\Wickll:ffe, n slill
Oat~oliei'sin,'lie \~bi.lld_
tolerate yotl;if' ex- I! ~~ter :,1fu·nber'for_th~to~ :Jofoi' Huss, and
ped1ent he would 1mpnson you 1 p1111/s'h
you, 1t wptrill not be poMible-'!1>cak11late the
fine you, possibly he might even bftng yoabldtktshed caitsed hy' LtiUier, and· it is .no
but,,l>e!ssur~ o1on~ thing, he would not j~ \1'it_."..:...Paris
Univers.
tolerate you fo:r· the sake of the gl rious
"'.t\!tforitlyseff; 1vhat'I regret, I franldy
-principles of civil al}<lreligious liberty."own, is, that thef did not bum John
Rambler.
sotiner, a:b.dthat they did not like\\ise pur.n
"Pro}1tst~;1tism~
of every ~fQ~: hns not, i'..'uthci1~ this h;ppefied: because there wds
oaj._~~v? c~n hav;f a1~i~i-~,hts~'fire Cath-/ n?r fotfnd some princ~ sufficiently politic to
o!Mity·1s thUD1\5'lli,.pt.H-i{roWI:Son',s
Quar- stir up a ,i;a·usadeag.amst.the PJ"ot~stants."~y Riviiiw:•-[' 1 • • .. ',,i
• ·t ~
Ibid.

"'Ypttask 'if he {thl{P:bffe')1 W tl lord in
the l!Wdi anll' you( the ~rJteM'lints' wete

1Iuss

1

•~et'us dare· to assert

thJ trut'&• in ·the

"The abs~

friMi~oR~Jul'¾Joctrines

or

la~e·
o( ·ihe lyinsj world;·and tn~~~fi.of, 'th.vi-tilt~,irt defenoo •oNi'oert;tbf'consci:nce,
Pleading for our
churclt at the by ·~r
Staie,!is a 1n~~est'ilential etror.i..a pest of nil
summon the Stale tfk '~o
pJ'end ~t"tbe 'titherii most to be ·drealted Jn a 8tate."1

1

~r 'bf th~

~'h.u~ch:
i~s ~iv.ineJy cqnstit~d:

J~ge!'--Jbui.

• ' tt,,,.

'Encyclic11lL't!tte :.Of"'Pi,;i,t'
l'ms JX;A'Ug.

i •15th1852.

' :•I never t~ink ;rp,hbji_~lH~~anythi!lg in; l•'f>rbte'8!tfrlt~ of every;ldh~, Cntholleity
\eg~rd to th~ -t::hurch, without submitti 1w ~ insert'S'i'I\·h't:r :elitalogt e 'dfm'ottid-sins. SI.~
•.:Y\irtit)es _totl'ie Bish~p for inspect1p1;, ~/ t ent~r' lt whe~'hnd where' she foust, ht
1
o\"al aud endorsemem.'".:.:..Jbid.
1-sJuM1kte·1Ht,
~mtdlr•ects all het energies to
• f,j d" } '
'
i
a-.
<
,I '
'ct• ., ,C,L.'1..L'-11
.
ec are my most unequivocal ~uhruis-. e1reei' 1tl!· ue'atru 10n. ·--"'•~ ,icr-11·of flit
~_onto the Head of the Cl1urch, nml t'2 the! V'~ley, ·57.L®is.
~~hy in it11•different orders. If the !I ''Vou sh1Jtilddo alHn yo6r powt'r' to cafry
!;11ops make- a declnl'lltion on this'h\ll', I out t»c1tttotltionsofHis Holinfs1, the'lope.
I
er Woald be ht~rd speaking 1tg;tlllst it,:\ Wlierl.'!')lon hav1i the electora) ftilnch1s11

»
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give your vote11to none, but those who will erywhere a• tl&t.book we J1eed, and hl>pt'the
assist you in l!O h,oly a struggle."---Daniel time is near at hand when it wi!l come into
O' Conrad, 1843.
general use.
. ,
Hem we have i.n embryoj from the highIn addition to the J,arge amount r:J chaste
est soµrces 01 authority, o.n exhibition of the apd well sel~ed so,ngs,1h,re is., set in.Jm•
intentions and policy of this anti-American meral m\lsiC,a splt;11didvariel y of tunee.
andnpti•christian hierarchy, recently multiThe Hymn Book now in geneni,l use
plying ~th such rapidity aw.ong us. Is it among us, answers an important pur~i:.-not time,. high time, for Americans, for Pro- nor do we wish to di8pen~ ~iili it,, )Jut all
testants, in view of such ,documelltii,to look must agree that it does not cover the e~e
well to their religious and politililll interest,s. groimd-1md to meet th!lt con~ngency, fUl.d
Give Rome the control of the ballot-box; furnish the singing comrpwµ~ wit!~ all
&"iveher the reins of J?Oliticalgm·enunellt, things necessary to make th~ir ~:ii:ercisesif1and you see from the foregoing extracts, ,teresting to them.s!!lveslW4proftt~ble to all, .
what will be her policy. You will see the we ruommend this collection. Th., price
Inquisition, with all illj horrors; the ?llck, is low-and the book iD re;wh of ,i»l who
the dungeon,. and tlic fltnke, all prepared for may desire it,, ',I'.l;ieycan be furnished in
,destruction and extermination.of Protestants this city at ti!tf i:ents each; and, we ~m•
and their holy !eli~ion. The same invete, agree to fill a~ onlers (rmµ copgi:eg;itiwis
rate hatred, and hostile feeling exists yet in ( accompanied with the money) at the sh91;this corrupt apostnte body, which gave force esl notice.
to the pet!lt'cuti~n in the days of Queen
Address
Mary, and all that is w~1~ing to carry the
J . .a,HUGH.ES,
same fiendish purposes into execution in the
SpriJ1gfield1 Illiuoia.
same way, is.political power.
Americans and Protestant Christians!
CHUP.CH l{EWS.
look well to your cause of liberty and !ruth .
.i.

u, u.

W ABJJIN.GTON
~LJ.t,Oct. 5, 1854.
Brolher.Mallory:-W~'havejustc;l,1ed
To the Brotherhood.
a protracte4 mceVng-in this place,, th .: te• •
Many of us ha.v~long depreratcd the suit of which was thirty- evrn ad~it.i71¥t:by
non-existence a\nong us of a ooUectio,i of immersion; three others ~tide' conle8'ion,
Hymns.and ~piritual Songs, adapted espe• one of who'm was hindercp frolll immeraidff
ciiµ,ly to co.~gregational use, and we take by ill health. The other two1 who are of
pleasure in saying, that the lamented defi- Methodist families, it is said1 were bin
.
dency, ( in our hu,uble judgement,) is am. by their friends. Our cqngre~tio~ hua
ply met 11,ndsupplied, by our. beloved br-0- gfo,Wll1within the last eighLeenm~qtlu1lfroDl
tber o.nd fellow laborer, Benje.min F. Hnll, thirty~two to abu'utone
hundred ,an1 irty,
~hose prni~, as an efflci.ent and faithful The Lord be p~~is-:1
for the ,succ~~s·or' )u:,minister ,of Christ, is .i,I\all the churches.
canse.
.ionlf LtNDlf! •
Being presented with a copy (/{·the work
--o~
.
~yi.th,eauthor, and 1111iving
~lefully ~xam- .D~ar .Bro. ,MqllarF..,....1i;.e .brff~
-~
incdth~ se'¼tio1e1tt~d arrang11rn,ent, we P~l"lllh~Jf. 1CpIJ1me~f;q<\
bu~
tbcil,1',
cheerfiuly lt;fop:u:neodit to t,h~ brethfffi ev- of 1\'0l'!lhip.
•
i
,..,., ·'· 11''

'" 11, .. ·,·
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in Sept. last, si,;er~l gqod hrt:thren pledged their po,rt n~bly so that die brethren at otht"r
thems)!lveswbe voluntlLQ'_solicitors0£fund11points are rO\lsedup. We ordained elders
tc aid in building as.id h~,
who11~names 11nddeaco~ in the church at our last meetare to be found on µie 66th page of t,he p,e~ ing. YO\lr& in one common cause.
DAVID
Ho•BB.
ent volufllf• W•l those breth.reJt pie~
act as soon as possible -nd forward their
---,....()-<)menns immediately to Brother. JiJm.ell1,-A.
Williamson Co. Ill. Oct. 6th lS.54.
Maxwell, at Peoria,
Bretlttrn. .Mall"? and Johnsion:-The
MAco111n,Oct. 9-,1864.
During my me~ting at. Ve,rmont, the lsi
and 2nd Lorta days in Octobe .there were
' twelve additions to the congregation, ten of
Qf which went added by bapti!Ull, The con•
gregutions were very liu-ge and attenttve
during the meeting; and as a miirk that the
interest does not dec1'easo,the largest au.
dience was on the evening the meeting' clo• 11ed. With the 'blessing of God; the word
pred.ched will be as gtlOd seed sown. To
bis name be all the ptnise,
A preacher and schoolteacher concenttated into one, can find a good location at
Vermont, among as noble brethren as there
are in the State. Who can go 1
We had the labors of our esteemed Bro.
Osborne, of Rushville, diiring three daya of
thr meeting.
A. ~a1''s1'01',

Southern Illinois Christian Co-operatioa
have held tlu::irannutd meeting which comJ!J(lHCed
on F1iday the 29th Sept., and held
until Oct.2nd, the:re wu13 churches met in
co-o~ation ~IIappel\r~ to be actuated by
the same /iesire fol the advancement of the
cause of the blest Redeemer. You will reC4llllea copy of the Minutes of the meeting
for pub.licatjon.as soon as the¥ are printed,
--o-Q-

For the 'Sentim11.'

Springfield; Oet. 17, 185~.
The cause of oo-r great Redeemer in this
city is :rnthe;i:in a prosperous condition, du•
ri1,g tlie year I have labored here, there has
teen between 30 and 40 -additions to the
church. The congregation is living in
peace and harmony, and manifest much firm•
1wss1in maibtaining their grouhd-asa gen•
eral thi1Jg th~y ~re attentive a&fpunctual in
their religious duty, "Behold how good
and pleasant a thing 1\. is,_for bretheren to
dwell together in unity" it sheds a pt?rfume
all aroufld "like precious ointment upon the
head," and wields a mighty influence in con•
Perry, :l>i~e Co. Ill. Oct. 1,, 1834,
vcrti.Dgthe world.to G~. May the Lord
11,ot)lir Mallo714nd Johnson:
pro3per his cause, and enable those who love
' ' r'met with the brethren at his name to ~et their part, as faithful subjects
Eleter, on Saturday night before the 1ecca:l of his gloriollSkingdom .
.'1¥ H. Huani:s.
Lords day in Septell\'ber and continued o,·er
..-,.,..,..+,•0--Lor?s day we had six additions four by conAudlbu.n, Oct. 6th 1864.
f:'es1onand baptism and twq 'by commenda·
I
am
now
on
my return from a met•ting
tion; I also met with them again and held a
ip Shelby ~qunty, We di? not accomplis~
meeting including the second Lord11day in much on account Qft,h~r.xcl\ement produced
OctQbe~and had four more addi~~ns by by th~ appearance of cholera. Five hnd diad
5onlessionanil. baptism the church .here of it, tnd it ·was spreading with fearful rn18 doing well th
• pidity. During the meeting we had a ad..
, e bret'hrP.n~eep up• an IJl•
be~n ,at. va- •
!rt'stin"
pray'!r 1neet1qg
• , wh1c1l,1"
• ditions, Since my lost thcrt11ho.If.
"' weakly
•
Youn m f1ope,
Wt-I! att nd d
d
h'
,
r, • ..- i,+QUi pomts lo.11C:.'1it.ipwi.
. •
e e , an w 1ch exerts a mighty
J. ~. Wu11,
l•fl,,..nce
d.th' \.' · •
•
~
• ll_9 , e. ,ylt.>thern,and £1ister11
act
.....
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J A.oKso»~MI~, Oc-to»E'll'5: 1854.
th" Ltnd•;-''and ·tl1e Lord calle on him tO}lll; •
/Ho. MltU()'fy::Lwi!llittJ coi: Ill nieate a one, five, ten or .fifteen fiet cent, as His
't1'ro~l:it'iirtW~. Since theState •'tn~eting I ca_use'ml\o/ qttrr~:'.
_'»cita'gr~inti~j'l1ave
have-,visired10lar '!rGi'Olle', 2nd ~brd's·clay -w1thb~1d'the' n~Nst''1fntil lt 1nAs"betofM
in· t!j)td-lnblrr,+ eived for th!} .District co- 'g¥edtf:r bkHthe • , "rici.file:'anif rlow Ji)c1,
opern,tion $28, rno9tl.y~ 1tttbscription.- eottk rtlei,tfofthe -Mit!d,tJ'Mly nth pr!'ffl:j\t .
()l).J,t,hethtrd :ll.or<!'~
day, I ,,'1:SitiilSugar li&d~lit"f'lst: D~ this' lo'ok like chtistianQpv.e; nothitll§.d~.1.,i'
a ,yet, but I thii.Jkl.hey ty1 Would it not SOUIJ{Hl'etter,
'to h!?al' Sf
will.do iheil'l.piiit.
> 1,
' all:giving as H:itLord has ~ospered them;
At Athens on the 4th -Lord's iie:y,gOOdthus .Jet.ting tfie worlcl si;e that our henrt~
altebtion, atiil•t am: dilil}'lcmed
to th-ink that are M,th~ \Vbr'k. M~y
t11~L?;d hel,P.et1eh
rliay'l't!lltbe eo~~~~i,s in this Missionary oJe of\is·~o
/,'iluty:;
!I-rtt~.~l
tmn.- Will tlie· •Elders there see to it1• that do his mm11i1d1nents.
1·; M, r. .,,l·
Ffost Lord'sday•ljn0ct. metwiththe In.
.,.. cCo Ltl 1 •
1
dian <JreeldCoag"-'gatto , Morgan County,
l.'
'Evangefisi 6th Miss. Dist ric
Thinongru~ion·
it aelive and -prospermia,
~
r, GS" I
living ill}Mt&ote
a.nd hnrm011}', :Pledg~<lun
. . ,.W.tipg.fi~l~9\:1--.l.:i!18.54,
dollars.
/)ro., .~apo,ry:~I have ju,t,J,i;tµ:r~ fr~
1'\iril ~d'.sAn
in Octqbe,, visitllilBer- Cla.r,Y'!lpr~'l~.where &o; Happy ~ _ro}iil.
!;in. l'f1e brethtrn g1me ly were at t'h~ir ~fw.."'.e, bepi Corith.e I~t five or
.'ajlW·
post, tiving in followahip one wilh arrothPr. eoliciting donntio~ :tq Berean Colkgf,";"4'
Raised$13 90. Bto: Wykoff thought more . W, i;o,e~tuig~,'f..effl
wtaU
iittenslw~ ~- the
mig~t-be d~ne. Willthey try1
0\41,l"µ,q\)Cl
f9,W,JiJwt,d}a.rg.e\y_
to the C'3ll"fl'
I t~
this oppo;i:tunity,~o requ~t the of i'-lGOli~- wie;i:ectionof suitalile b~
breduen in the a,unties of M01gan 1 Cass, ing$ for out jp~tµptio.nn no lougeJ', -p,r~
and Scott,•to \'ai!Je llll- the means thel' can , , . ~-it is p,,W Wat, with the blt:Wllff
fo~-~~issio'n1n'f~«#os~s/~y ~~~ time•,oflt~e Pf ~,fl,ql·~•••~Djgo fo~w~r • ~pe QI:"~
;p,1~~u:i 1)1C~tin_g1wkcn wilt be. hej!l ~ re~ !l-!~,<Mi.&ht~d
that they av, nn i:Q,t!titlb
,_ppog~eld,on fri<la.y before t~e-f\.r•. Lord',s tion located amon~ ~h~ where they can
da.y jn Daeember ~xt,
Now I ask the send their children Jt.(id ave t!Jrm ed1~tl1f'
brethrE!Ii.'irYttese •e<l\rutietttrid t'specially 1tcc6-Ming6r.heii 0"¾1'views, The,' sc~oot
those, tru!.tI hli~e. iule~; fole1!d a hc1ping is now in ~ui:cess{lll'o~ • ion nnd ·prom..,_
hand.
' •
mut:fi.
•
1 want u.BroJM. to make IOJne re~nnr]cs At die above riltethigwe h11d},voimnK'r
in refercnc• to-thts -Mission, I find the sious: P:ratses to o!lr ~od! 41'-Y<lui-s~
,,:,,
bretlireb in many p.lael!s,JIDnegligent and
~- J,. KAih,
~-~
caelets; tliat they se_emto think (}'"A...!
ng
'
'""t>'
Dec~tui',;Od.
2nd 186-t\1" •
from tlieir11ctlonll}thnt the Bonrd, by whieli
•
yo11r:f~tl~4l!st is fie11tout, has a fund. like
On S'ntui'Jay before 'a~d,ih~ fqurthLp\d'i
_tothl't_o(-S~P.n~o.@if,o.~~.
and alJ_,tlt'tf~~pt; dJy ot September 'in co~vapy' ,{i~}~
~~
!O d4), Jl!I to lro4 ® and see thll.t-,it i11t
..,
..1I Bowles
I;,..,_
'hel<l
11. meeti~g 6 IJ!1irJensth
.... ,...
rd
' '
• •,
'' ,1'
• > • .. 11 •'t."
apptoptiateick Let me say' that WC .bawe" '-!I qton, J.Je\','1tiCounty' llliti 51, wlncn
fund; and each' Christian, is a '.Pn'asuh'~ suited ih 1~ Kcr;!,Hions,
~ lxJiil ;si~~
l.4Jlllingdie flUlds given in tru~t f.} liim by and ont!\y
commeiwat
• ,• .cl' ••,., •., n~
•i
r1•&5••

°'1~ ~1,!!esse4
t .,.,
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iro.pp1iedwith their best ana most permaflefl't
The first man and woman c:rea.ts,d.
ea~th, it must be found in the small circulfl• stood at the head of !I.fltrAily:.....:God
cduo~,ed
ference of the Christian family circle., If and qualified them fl:n•the duties of ini&lnctthere is a spot on the wi«Thwaste of d prav- ti' ;fileir child~n, and tearing thenfup 'for
ed humanity to which primeval inn00t:nce tt ulnei5siJ:ts "ety. With the qualm~
may return, it is to that regenerated groqJ tion he gave the commqnd, that th.e parent
whose,God 1s the Lord. )nto this sacred re- 11hallfill the,mind o, his _ spring with tn'I!
treat of friendship and love, parental and truths of Gol, and that law has never ~en' •
fiUa1, the Arch-Deceiver seltlom treads, RbtogilteQ, ~t!!reotyped at its firstp!Omtil•
nor breathes the pesti½encethat destro at gaUpn it rtfnlains the same, h~J,¼ngbeen en'"
noon-day.
Torced undet all dispensati
triarch;il,
Nothing, bul the purest virtue, affection- J ewi"filiand Christian.
ate feelinift and loyal obedience pervades
As often, E.owcver, as this duty is insistt!!t
this terrestrfal paradise where religion reigns upou iu the ward of God• and its high au.
supreme. In this little empire of s«reet de►• thority and importa;nce acknolleal
ly
mestic bliss there are two well qualified christians ge~erallY,, few there are wh_o
tl!achers,male ana female-an instructor spend any time mthe instruction of then
and hlstructress. These are ,vell versed in t1amilies.
-the~istory and religion of the greatest and
Mammon is. c'Jioking down the faite$•
est pf bo6ll:S-TllE BIBLE,
From this the plants of virtue and ~rmiue? to flouris!i't
~bers
'receive their authority•or office to while the immori.tl mind pi:q~s away and
1
mtruct, nnd from this the first and great dies.' Few consicle the fact that the work
lessonsof life nre given to lhe infant and of forming the characte'r and morals of the
Y~uthfulminds that surround them, and hang future generation detolves upon the present,
\VJ~h
'delight on its words of wisdom.
;1., · l
l
d' h t.t
and that thefam
1s t 1epace.to 1sc ar 8 e
The lumily was the first government, this duty. Has God given you children th[ t
ICbooland r 1· •
•
·
on l'llrh e igious society, ever orgamzed you may giv~ him back me11 and ,vomen:
1
r
• It has always been the nursery fully matiµ-ed, physically, intellectually and
rornWhichthe Sta ta and Church ha Te been [90rally 1 • How fearful the respensibilitj
THE CHRIST\AN FAMILY.

If there is an Eden at the present time on material.
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resting upon you, and that it may be more
fuJ_lyrealized .md enforced, the attention of
the reader.is dires::tedto the example of the
primit#e chrjstiuns, set forth in the followfog, elltrart from COLE~Ulll'II•
bc1:E:l(.T

\

"

The christian Lathers ahundantly msist on.
the duty of givil'lg daily instructiqn in the·
family. "Speahi," say they, "of divine
thingl! not only in the social circle, but in
the family--tha hus~11ndwith the wife-vie
C:trntS-Tl~ITY
Ex-:i:MP:CfrIED.
father, with his chili; and V<!rx_ freq1,1eptly,
"The lander solici~e of these early renew the subject.
Chri~tiat,& for the. religions inst~tio~ of; Let no maB affirm that the. child' need;!,
their children is, one of th!!ir most beautiful not to be addressed on these topics;.,;fo~tlwy
chCJ 11teristic's. They taught them even at must be discoursed of, not ~n!,t sometillll:'s,
the earfast di1m of itJtelligence, the.·sa,- bat a~- all times.""
cr~d nrunes of G-od,and the S~or.
Th!!)'
"Y'oumust immedia1dy-lfogintobriRg.ll.p
mig11t to lead,, the.. iufant minds of their Y.our chilclm ).n the nwiw:e of the. Dh-in~
~lclren up to -Goo~by familiar narratives. word.
frorrl cripture of ~ph,
ofy<;mngSanihel,
Leave to y_ourchildren God for theirin-.of Josian,n:id of the holy child Jesus. The l!rilance,11nd.you .kl\ve ther,1 an inestimal,Wpry of.the pp,tri~rchs n.nd.prophets, apos- ble Q·easure. Be it our effort and our cle-._
tlee ancl .holy ine~,, whos.e-.lives are nnrra- •e. !hen, not to leav~ to them an inheri~ted in.the ~i;re,d volu,ne, ,vere the nur~ery auce,,l,ut to leave J.hern·in posse~s.iouof per~
tul~s-tfith whi.ch they_ soug!1t to. form tbe sonar prety;. Pre.!ll!hthe name and doctrfo
ttiadex minds of their chi)d,r1m
.., As the of Chl&t on all occasion~. Let eveiy masmind of tbe chili e:qm.wlt!I,the parents ter of a family know that t,his solelll.Ui,duty~
nlllde it their SO&redd,.uty a.ud delightful ,1·estsupou. hiu-.iiu 1·egardrto all his hoase,'.'
task daily to exereise him in t1i.e!'ecital of
istant.in.ethe Great, though he appoii(
select passages of Scrip,tw·e rclatitf to the tea. men oCthe most approve.clpiety to • be
doctrines audijuties of .l'e]igioo._ The Bible th~ ' tJ"Uctors,ofhis, children, wa& J,im~dr
was the ente , ment qf. the. '.(u-eside. It \heir ln:Jtructor in the. knowledge of divine
was the first, the lasf, the. only. ~!,pol ,book things, to lead them. to im.mprtal blesse-'1•
Almost of the child; aud sacral p1almody ness, Orig:en was first antf.cl1i
taug\>l
the Olllly song witli.:which ,his. inf!ll)t. cry by his fathef the. kaowledg~ of divine thiuglt◄ •
wa& hllshed as he wtis lu!Ied to rest on his aud matie fmuilior ,,.;ith the· sai:red. S,cr~
mothc{s ti."rm. The sacred song 1 and rude tures, befora he. was pe•mi1led to give.at•
. ndody of its music were, from ,the eadiest te~ion to prda.ne Jiteratv.rc; arul, uotwi1b1w ioJs of cb,ijitian antiquity, an imp_ottant. standing bis vru1tnilllfumentsiu ever:¥bran4!
.ro.eans ef i10 iru. •i"'.i the in!l!ut heart with of know1edgf, he, enir cor~tinw:4 to ma~
1
iehtiments of fiety and oCimb\,eiog the 'the S~riptw:es .his study. E,;en in his ~' ceptable min9S of tfie y~UJ.1gwith the lies! childhood, he ,v.as rcqui~d to conu
mowledg<; a,nd the faith ,offie Scriptw·e.
to memory awi.1ep!llU so~e porti9~ ofthlf.
:F.;venin the earli_~stperiod ofiChristiani- sai;red Scriptures.
ty, there were those w}lo, like our di.vine "Chiidr~m;' sayl:l Jeromei "are a ~ruil
,vatts in PlOdern t'.mes. "eondcscendcd to ccmmitt0<;1.
to us of the Lo Jd, uijd• 1.hc •!or,:,
lay u;icle the schela{, the. ilo:sopher,and 1to be tra,i,n~ up with:_the gr_eat~ ,i.:utc,the wjt, to wtite l~ttle po~tns of. derotioo The nearer they a1·e allied to us iu the.fl
adQ.ptt'd~o the wa.nts aud i;npacitie:1-ofch1l- the more i~presr.ive is our re.puusibility,
dr~u."
flolyi:~rp. ilie v~11&ablediscipl~ of Job,11,
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:Urne!tJy eui0l't11 parents to brmg up theh / perfecti~. and 1secure our present and '1it:tohil<lrenin the knowledge and kar of the j naHelici~'
Lord. These brief examples may indic,'llte In the book of .Ikvelation we reo.d oftlw
the pious care of these christians for the re•·/ boundlt:ss power, and inexhaustabl,e km:: of
ligious education and the con'fersion•of their,} our Creator, and in the hook of naturff. we
children, Their great desire and constant l behold it with our eyes; every obje&t that
endt>avorwas to·train up their children iNJ is presenled to our view by a careful uamiI
the fear of Goo,. to, condact their education natieo w.iU,oonfirmto us that God is LOY,ll,
at home, to withdraw them as, much as pos-· and that flis•w.isdo~ and goodness is unsui:-sible from temptation, and to make them passed. 'When' we cast a glance at the
so happy in their own quiet homes, th11tthey azure vault above 1.Nl· av,d see the majestic
should neitMr desire the noisy amusml'hts scenery there disphryed; we can but exclaim
of the world nor subject themselves to its with the Psalmisty "'Ilhe Heavens declare
teriiptatioµs. The children found their hap- the glory of God ;-aiul t,he firmament shewpiness iwtheir patents, and the parents in eth his handy work.-" Nor is it the~t!.aatheir cmldrem Such families were the lone, that, we behold his omuific skiU; but
nurseries-ofpnre,oonsistent, efficient churcb- we see itt in e~ry. leaf and pl1mt--iJ} tht!
os; such christians were lights-of the world towering~oo'lt-of,t.he forest and 011 the widt•
and salt of the earth.!' Reader·, are you a sprea<ling,plaiss--in,the gathering, tempest,
parent, then troin·tiie uafar;t'mind comrn:it- and in the gentle zephyrs that pin~ amuml
ted to your barefonbe l!tiurch,the presl•nce our dwellings thrnugh tho twili.glit-hour~.of God and glory·;: te11ch it to sp~ndi its Every form- imd,hue of the various flower~
)'<lungpinions for the Eden.ab~e.
j that bloom,arOllnd us bear the impre,ss of
A. J. K.wfin. tHis hand,s, and in a word u11ivL1J§ll)
natur~·
--·
proclaims His ii.dini!e ~isdom. It is all
~HE B~OK OF NA~Ulrn...
~portant that we SW,eythe works o( God
There 1s nothmg more dehghtfiµ. tha11totasthey aro re-Yealedto us in.his divine word ;
11tudythe Book of Nature and lear• fr()flll but in orde,; to embrace those holy trlitl1,;
its wide spread pages the works of God. O{, with foll conviction of.hear~ it is also .Hll•
all the knowledge we can require, that de-1 portant tliat we study hi§ works as they art!
rived from such a source is the most impor- manifested to us in the Book of Natur~
t11ut;it is a subjP.ct!on.whichthe mind may/ We are taught.by 111spira·on that God
~well perpt"tually, and,yet not become wear-; careth for his rn·atures, that his b 1'1,.•.iri1t~
ied, for while contempln:tin! the magnific.ent i are ever multiplying nrol}ud us, aQl!lt'hat
works of-omnipotence, there are evt'r new his love and tender m~rcies enduret for,
•harms opening to our view, a11d we enjoy: ever, and to be convinced of t4is great foe:
asing -and delightful sensatious which no :we have but to go to the wide fielJ of ,,ature.
tther Sttidy can impart. It has a 'tendency iand beho!d, the wonderful prov,fl4Dllll that·
0
'. elevate the thoughts above the evils aud ,are made to Slflplyour wa,nts and r~nd1..'f!
1
~purities of earth, and transport. them tol us comfortable and happy. ·we see then·,
~nng~ more noble nnd sublime.. Much n.s it were, a bawiuet spread, crow),lea ~·ith
18 15
pent.in..-thestudy of obtuse sciences all the luxuries that the heart could -Oesfrt•.
:ch could well be dispensed with; but a and we are imited to regale uursdves with
wledg_eef the works of God are ind.iai.-Jthe rich repast; around us are dfrersiti~@ of
Pen,able if we wiah to arri'fe at a state Q(! colors so beautifully 11-rr11112"ed,
that thry cau
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not fail to impart to us a sense of pleasure in such they would see au emblem of irinothe sweet melodies of nature <:harmsthe ear cence and purity so deeply impressed that
-the gentle zephyrs fan the brow, and at their mind would at once become changed
our feet ripples the silver streamlet, where and they would resolve to imitate.
we may quench our thirst. Is not such a
The study of nature is an 1mfailingsource
.display of omnipotent lore sufficient to ena- of pleasure, it is a fol.liltainat whi~h the mind
ble us to confide with full and implicit confi- may ever drink, and yet it cannot exhaust
dence in all the promi9!r.Sof God.
its store; it is profitable in improving the
It i'Subvious that it is only the unobserv- intellect, and in purifying the soul-in eleiers of nature who are d,lsposedto doubt the vating the character and in preparing the
.truths .of Revelation, it is those who live, wft.y to the enjoyment pf eternai lif ~- Then
a 1d~oy ,the blessings of life, without ever if we wish to acquail,lt ouriselvejSwith the
editating upon the l!esigB of the vast ere· attribute of the Deity, let us stuc\y,his works
o.tion nround them. That petsons' position where ever th'ey may be found; if in hi:i reis not nn enviable one, who can pass thr!Jbgh -vealedword by meditation, but if in his vis.
t.iis world without being delighted with the ible creation by an intelligent p~:ptemplatiou
b.euuttfolscenery that is e'tf!ry where pre- of his works,
:M:,H.
:seuw.clto their view, and who take no pleM~--~---..,_,._.,._.,.._,........,__
ure in vbserying the w.on<ll;)tful
works ofnaCO,N ERSIQN,
tttre,
Ii vain, for them, do the fragraµt
DY A, M'coLLUf4,
flowers bloom around their pi,lhway, or th-& Cotb"eriion, as spoken of by many <ieflt-rial songsters sweil their l9rely notes, and ntmiinations.,ismad~ ,osigl).ify•getting religfor them in vain does nature with her un- jon," and is eQ!lletimesexpressed as hope•
Jimnbered voiceJ chant her de • tful song, fully snved," '·the gift of faith direct from
all is unobserved unlie!ided and unheard l>j GOil, pardon," &c. But thes~ are blil)d
them as thfry'toil through lffe ,vitho11tits guid~\ talling into ditches, and mining the
,·,mq l us::itiou- njoyn1enl, and that thrill of Muls G[men by their trodition. We enqui~
joy that so freqvently swells the heart of the Fi!st, what does the worii c<fflJ#J'11
signify1
ea.refulobserver of ,nature, to th-em is un- Secondly vrhat does the Scripture say on

l

Ullowu.

conversion1

If the work• of God would become a hab-) lst, The word, signifies to change, to
i1u'll ftu(t' with all the clato;ses,envy and l turn, to illustrate, when a man change$ his
malice would not be the ruling passions of I political views, and unitet with. the party,
so ffillny, ir.stigating pr(;'lneditatedcrime.-, which he before opptised, -we sa!Yof him, he
Soul sickening violations of morals and re. l has turned, he is converted; Webster says
_ligion; for whilst engaged in this agreea-;l the word signifies to change, to turn.
hie pursuit so antagoni-sLi\J
to the promptings
2nd, Paul declares his mission to the
llf l'ice, a sentiment of puitty and noble Gentiles, before king Agrippa, Acts 26c
mindedness would secure their hearts a- the Lord says, "I now send thee to the Geng-ainst the deceitful services of t-heenemy ofI'tiles, to open their eyes, and turn them from
rnan, their attention would be drnwn by some darlme~s to light, and from the power of
heautiful flower that chanced to smi.le in Satan to God, that they ma.y reoeive forgivetheir way, or by some of the mellow voices ness of sins and an inhe:llitanceamongstthe
pf the grove, ever tuned, and e\·er silJging snnctifiod through faith in. me."
iv.th glad µotes to the happy listener. And
We ask the reader to give 11ttention t.o

l
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this quetation and ask what'does the Apostle/ say by this that \vhen Christ and the Apos'say takes place or must take place before i tles !I¥lke known the way to God we shoul,J
they may reoeive forgiveneB of sins..
not hesill'l,te nor com.plain of the 11equireY ou will say first t-Mi,1eyes must be.open• Jnents, for Qpd:pta;y is the only way to
ed; secondly tunw1 fi:om darkness to light, come to him. We will now tC'llyou llVbert>
and, thirdly, twned (rom the power of Satan God may be fo~, Paul says, "God is in
to God. First open the eyes, the under• Christ, re~lilil1} the world to himself
stan<ling~s Paul says to the Ephesians, not jmputing theit
spasses unto them,'
"To me, the least of all saints was this favor l We see from this qJtfitation, first, that Goel
given, to publi!!hamong the Gentiles the un- is in Christ, seconafy, that all who meet
11earchableriches of Christ; and to make him there !].re1·cco~iled' to God jn Christ,
all see what is the admfaistrntion of the se•. God does not 1rppnWtheir trespasses unto
cret, which had been hid from.the ages, by lhem, or God doeli not hold guiliy the char.,,
God who cteated all thitigs," We arrive at act~t who is reconciled.to hi,m. This ap,
the conchrnion,thnt the Apostle opened th~ pea:,s more conclusive to us (rom the fact'
eyes of the Gentiles by ~ublishini; the un• that the redemp,t;olf is in Christ J esurt
searchable Tichesof Christ or revealin • the througj1 his blood,"(lllthe blessings are iu
senret, w-hichis the g-0spel, Teach, proachr Christ. Paul says if a man be in Chriit h~·
revea1, ffUtl inform the mind.
is a new creature ; old thiIJ,,<YS
have E~d
2nd, Their eyes beil:lg,' ♦pen or the heart awp.y, behold all things have becorn, new.
and 11nde1'$tanding,th~ mind and ji<lge-- This is spo~n in.reference to his new rrment infom1ed, they are prepoo-ecito tur~, l,rtion or state that he is, or has placed him•·
' they see, know and understand. Turn frotn self in. How or what action brings himin•·
darkness to bght moraHy speaking th~f to Christ Je$\Mi1 We answer, there is but
ro,qstturn from doing-wtong,. to do rig:jlt, one act, one comqiind to be obeyed, that
breti.k off your ~ins ~y tloing 1ight and your ¼i,ags us into Chris.t1 to Goo, to the blood
iniquities hy t1uning wito tht! Lo.rd, this i1S of Christ, to·the rndemption; tCJthe pa.don..
repentence or iefarmation;; now witb heart of sin1t.
prepared and f"eformation.pf life, they are
Now,. be1it rememberetl, by all who·read'
prepared to turn to God.11ndgive themselves this article that we cl.o·mostsincer~ undeM
entirely to God, soul, liody and spirit.
stand that we must sustain this• r~lation.3rd, Turn from the power of Satan to God, We aiik, what is th.e act or comma s, that
this showt'Ius plail.\J.y that unless we turn when. o~eyed will briDg us to ChriiH Paul
to God, we are undet the power of Satan, telll! us in his letters to the Romans and Colthis has reference to state and as loDg as we lossiona that they were Baptised into Christ.
refuse to tum to God we 1emainin our sins, Yes, says the.spirit of unerr-ing wjsdom, Reguilty, ioondemned, and liable to destruction pent and be baptised every one of you ,into
you say;, then 1 you will turn to.Godj that his ·the name of Jelftls Christ for the remission
aa.lvatitn may flow to you. Where is God, of si.wh,-foras many ofus as were b11aptised
that I may go or turn to him, where, shall I into Christ, were baptised into his death.
find my God 1 0 ! how many have said buried with him -in baptism. Agai-n, Paul
"where is ~e place to meet God1"
tQthe. Galatians says, "For as many of y()U,
We ask you in kindness to lay aside all as have been baptised into Christ have putt
prepos11essednotions and opinions and say, on Christ; where there is neither Jew nor
'Ihy will
. not mine be done., We mean to Greek,.bond nor free,male nor femo.le, but

.
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you are all one in Christ. Kind reader, look in "other words might be heirs 11ccordh1gto
at this expression, h!'re they-are not on!) in promise. Theie tw:o things ca11be obtainChri8t, ~ut one 'in Christ-paJtties, chvisious ed only by conve1·sion,or, turning. to God.
and sch:it!msha;e ceased, ~-are not known First, after which conv.ersionGod be~tows
ll.Drtole.rated in ChTist--<Jccupyingthis 1e-· his pardon. Lastly, but not leastJ esus says
.lation they are Chriilt's, Abraham's seed and "He >thatbelieveth and.is bapti5ed shall Le
heirs aecording to the promise. T.his is saved," th.are.Jesus requiies faith and obewhat we de:;ire to be, beirs-accot'ding·to the dience, b.eliexe .and he baptised and then
pronvi~.
, the promise shall be savad. From the great
We have stated that -they ,:werafirst con- commission, i.ve.see th1't .par,;lcm,..shall be
·verted in heart, by -the word of truth, •the saved, follows as we have st,en ,by Isaali.
_gospelof our ~alvation·; converted in life Paul, Peter and .JPsus Christ.
by breal{ing olf our ains, ,by doing right;
I ask, shall we not avail ourselves uf
converted in state hy relurning unto the fbese ileS&ings, ,pardon, and become heire
.T,otd-who will have mercy and to our God of God n.,udjointheirs ,-..i-th
.Chnst, that we
~.-howill abundantly pardon. When we are may live in Christ while .here, die in Chriit
eonrerted or .turned as stated above, the anJ re.-t from our labor,,that we may rise
Proph~t says, God will ·abundantly pardon ; il!lChrist at the sound of the trumpet at the
take Aice, the language is, God wiJ.l,nor last da:y. May the Lord help ,us all so to
lta3 abundantly pardoned. I will now show live nud obe.y him, that we.may have a right
that tho pardon follows con~ersion and aot to the ue-e ofJife.{l11d
..enter through the gatt:i
liefore, as stated by the ~rophet.
ir1'o tlle J1eavenly .J etusalem.
First, Isaah, Christ, and Paul says, "see
~
.witR the eyes, hellr with the ears and under,
THE TWO WORLDS.
,s.t;rndwith the BP.artand be conv.erted and
,[coN:CLUD:&n.J
1 should heal them;" does not the hen.libg Thf' inference then is cleat, that he .was
.follow the conversion; you will say yes.of that uumber and class of.prophets, .rei~r..
.!gain Petecsa,ys_,), Repent ye therefore and red to by Paul in Rom. 8c. 29, 30v. They
:be com·erted." T,wo things are here com- wt>reconformed to the image of his son, and
lflanded-.first, 'l'epmi•; -seoond, be aorlllJfried was the first fruits to God an<l the Lamb.,or t,Jtrned,;.woo tool To,G-94:1. What for? Further they were glorified when Paul
That your sins may b.e b!Qued~t, when· wrote. No wondtr J olm attempted to wor,times of refreshing sh11Ucome from the· ship him, hnving the likeness of the Son of
presei.ce of the Limi. 'ifhie&11y6,that the/ God upon him-surely he could have been
may not ha-vebeen.out, again,· iPa.ul say15,• no other than one of the old martyrs, among
"Open their eyes and turn them fJG(ll dark- the Prophets ,that suffered for the testimony
ness to light, and from the power ef Satan· they born ,{)f,Chr.l&,as we will show hereunto God, that they may receive remissi-Onof- after. This class.of glorified heinga must
:.ins and nn inheritance among the saints.'"• ha,,e heeR1th.e many saints that arose from
.lilere we see first their eyes were o_pened·; the .dc11.d
at-Christ's ,resm:rectionand a,pyenr.secoudly, turned from darkness to light, and ed to many in J erulllllcm. lt .soenl6 .e,u.-third1y,tumt:d frern the power of Satan .unio dent that they were raised imm~l . .and
God, turned or converted to God, that they never wturned to their graves aga.ui, nni
may re~i.ve, .first, .TeIOiasionof sins, and· they also mulit ha.i.:e formed .the .OM.\udof
.wcond, an inhnitance among the saints, or wit11cssesspoken of, who saw Him pass out
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Q( wortal sight, and accompanied Him
R will be disposi;d to persecute 1:speciallywhen
heaven, as the .trophies of his triullJ.plinnJ \hey are seeking pc;>pularity,and tryi.ng to
victory achieved on earth, over death and $oar in the high circle o(pride and arrogance
the grave. ]t is also poS11iole
thlit thousands see~ing honor of men and of the wo1·ld,the;y
of augels met. them in their aseeiat between beceme enemies to Goo and all the 'humble
heaven and earth, and with shouts of joy followers of the !'.:anib. 'Too much of this
escox.tedthem to the high courts of glory.
is l!Jlparent at the i,-esent clay wherein
Ano
class i:; spoken of in the ·14c of christia1iity only e~
in natnc. 'But to reRev. 3v. "Arid they sung a new .song that tum, -Christ .and Stephen testified against
no one could1earn/' the reason is, because the.peqple of their g'tneration, and ofgenernoµ~ others were redeemed frQmthe e~'th. ations .before, sayy,ig i'Wo unto you for
these being thus re dP.emed were the fu- you.build the sephulchers of the 'Prqphe
frnits unto God and the 'Lamb,a11d they' foV.·and _your fathets have 'killed thl'm truly
lowed the Lamb whithersoever he g:oeth.- you bear -witness, that_you allow the <leei:111
These are likely the ten thousand .eaip of your tathers, I
send them Proph ..
spoken of by Jude, when he mentions t\1 ets and Apostles, an'd. some of them the.y
coming of Ch:i;ist in a c1Qud,-Again .the shall sl~y and persecute, that ihe blood or
two angels conversed with the Apostles all the Pr9phets which "'as shed, from the
while they stood ga.zinl up into.heaven, 1P.Jl- foundation of the world, may 'be regwrea
ti! the cloud received Him out of their sight,· of this _generation, from tl~e blood of Abel.
And then said, "this same Jesus will come ,to the blood of Zachariah who paiished beagain in like manner as you have seen hnn tween the porch and the .alter-it shall be
go into heaven,'' If in the same mann
required of,this g~neration," Luke llc, 47
will be in the same cloud of course,-we • to 51st \·er&e.
have about ten clear testimonies, that he-.will Again .tlie Saviour said, "t11atit was im-come in ,louds, and with clouds, in -the poesib1e for a prQphet to _perish out of J eprophecies, and declarations of Jesus an .-rusalem." Here we see the )mg train of
the Apostles,. I will now speak of prophets martyrs, that suffered for the testimony cf
who suffered ma;rtyrdom, for the testimony the .truth,-,,.Stephen the first martyr after
they bore to Christ. Christ was :the hast the resurrection, when he ,was-about to be
martyr of the Old Testament Prophets, nd stoned to death for the truth he presentecl,
Stephen the fil'st under the new diipensa- ~pake out in this bold strong laij,j!uage t&
tion. The same spirit and wicked form of his,murderers: "Ye stiff necked and IH)Cir•
go,emme11ts opposefi to God, and corrqpt to cumcised in l11Jartand ~ar, _ye-nlwa,ysresist
the core which pei;se<.uted,and punished by the Holy Spil'it, as.,your fathers did, so det
mat1,yrdom,christians under the New ~esta- you, which of the ,prqphets have -not your
ment, cuusad.the-old saints to suffer and die fatllers po,sec.uted, and tht:.yhave sla~ them
when they testified of the fu-st and -.11e1Wnd
wh~h sht>wed-befo1·ethe C()Win~ ot the juli&
,coming of Christ.1md..thejt1stjudgement that ono, of ~vhom.y;ouhave now been the l;ietµyshould follow~Iu<l"eed, the testimony that ers and ,mllrd.erers:'--at th~ they were
stands oppo~d to flin, alw&yshas, and l(l- greatly emaged, stqpped theiI ears, and ran
ways will, call down-thevengeanceqfw~ck~ upon him,an<l-stoned him to death, whil~
ed corrupt roverments, and all die slapder he, like his master a¢ L~tl, .prayed that
of wicked meµ-wherever the -humb~ ,~n<l the sin-should not be loid-to.thefr cb~ge.
meek spirit of the S1wiour is wanting, men.
We hnve here sufficient evidence thanl.ie
0
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wicked powers did persecu~ and kil~ the also and a,ccompaniedhim to heaven,-aod
Prophets who spoke of th~ just one, and also, that when he comes the second time they
tha.t'-fromthe fall of man, Goel did inspire will come with him, to the place where they
the Holy Prophets fo look for, and spea4 of, suffered and see his vengeance executed
the first and second coming of Christ or the upon their enemie!l.
day of ~dgement, and end of the wdrld.We will now call upon a few of the old
1
If God revealed these facts to them, it was Prophets for their testimony in reference to
done so they under:!itQodthem and were the coming of Christ and the day of Judgconsequently able to make those wh9 heard ment,-Enoch the seventh from Auam said
them understand also, q.nd if the people did ,'the Lord would come with ten thousood of
not understand, it was because they lltopped his saints, to execute judgment on all that
their ears, and closed their eyes, and hard- do wickedly." Another says, "the earth
l!'hedtheir hearts, iri the love of wickedness should cast out her dead." Again "the
and would not come to the light, lest ~heir righteous shall rise from the dead, and their
deeds be reproved, this hpwevet has been due shall be as the due of herbs." In the
the ca3e with wickecl men and J\iltions in last two chapters of Malachi the coming of
all ages of the world, but again a lively rep- Christ, and the destruction of the wicked,
resentation was kept up by the cohtinual and day of Judgment is fully set forth, also
c,,fferingof sacrifices, designed in their na- in many other plac~"I
know that my
ture as types to keep the great anti-type be- Radeemer liveth, :,.,ndshall stand upon the
fore our minds, until Jesus the great sacri- earth in the latter day, though after my skin
tke come to put away sin by tl.e offering of worm's shall destroy this body, yet in my
fum~lf once for all.
fie~ I shall see God whom I shall see for
Again, Peter brmgs to view, slearly, that myself, and my eyes shall behold, though
the heavens received Jesus "unfil the time my reins be consumed within me." Job 19:
of restittttion of all things which Go{ hath 25, 27, In the last chapter of Daniel it is
spoken by all his Holy Prophets since the said "there shall be a time of trouble such
wodd begarl• Acts 3-21, and that Prophets as never was since there was a nation on
were slain for the testimony of the truth, the earth, when all will be ~estroyed who
wnich testimony was the spirit of-propliecy, are not found written in the book-the dead
We have now only to sa-y,thattliis'long !'rain shall come forth,-some to everlasting Iil'E',
of.martyrs slain for their testimony or' a Sa- and some to shame and everlasting connor to cftre-Christ was the idst, ( and he tempt."
was in) because he acknowledged that he
Many other pla:in testimonies of the secwas the Son of God, therefore was crucified, ond co~mg of Christ, day ofjudgment, and
Since that time thousands haVebeen mar- destruction of the wicked might be introtyred,-~au/;;e they believed on him as such-, d·ucedfrom the long train o{ witnesses among.
and corlfessed their faith belbre the world. holy men of old, but let it, suffice to say,
tt'hey now sleep in S'.ilence;but are still fook• while they looked for such thing's their souls
.ing and hoping for 'the second <ioming'•of were animated-with the pro,spectof _a gloritheir Lord""7"
Yes, chri'sdans whethe\' living ous inheritance in the world to come, the
br dead; are looki1ig for that happy· time gTorioushope of redetnption which hope was
id1en they· ·shall inherit the wotld•t-0come. and is the comfort and S1.Ippdrl
of the peoIt w quite likely to me, when•Cl1ristarese ple of God in all ages.
from the dead, that all the old hittrtyrslfll"OSe In the book of Revelations under the new
'"f •
1, t
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covenant, tho same things are abundantly and Magog, to the last, the great battle
set forth, but because a symbolic form of of God Almigl\'J,
speech was chosen for that purpose, many
It aPPears that the first resurrection comhave concluded that the entire book is a mences at the time the Devil is bound, and
mystery. The very title of the book should is just the same length of time, and when
assure every one, that it is not a mystery, the little season is olit, the devil with all his
but a revelation of a mystt>ry which God army 1s destrl:lyedthe judgement is set, the
gave: to Jesus ~hrist, an~ 11£ to his servant 1>0oksare opened and. another book is openJohn in the Isle af Patmos, ooncerning ed which is the book of life, and the dead
things that must shortly come to pass.~ all appear the heaYatljl and the eartl, .:::~
The method of teaching by symbols is more- away, and all whose names are not found
over the most forcible that could be select• written in the book of life, are cast into the
ed, where natural things are made use of, lake of fire and brimstone. Here is a di.
to disclose things divine such was the na- vision between the righteous and the ~ekture of our Saviors teMhing, "without a ed at the same time. We askwhoarethese
parable he spake not uuto them," we have that have part in t'he first resmrectiohf We
heretofore given a key by which all this answer they are those with the Lamb, and
symbolic style of teaching may be fully un. follow him whithersoever he goe .h and was
derstood. We now call atttention pardcu- his eompanJ. It is to1 be 6bserved that, t4is
larlyto the 20th chap, of Rev. and we may company was 6rgtin1"Z'etl
!it the time the devil
safely say, that we have found this to be the w~ bound, and continued with him until
hardest, and most di:fficultof all the inspired the' devil and his arttiy were destroyed.writings, to understand aud f-econcilewith The first we henr of them, their sollls were
the general tenor of divine testi1110By. It t1nde1the fllta,r,:5 thev had white robe:s given
seems at first sight to stand in opposition to unto them, and they liv•edand reigned with
the • stimonv of the Prophets of Christand Christ a thousand years, but the rest of the
the A'.
postles, but must and will harmonize dead lived not again 'till the thousand years
when the true sentiments of the revealator were fiinished, blessed and Holy are they
are apprehended. Christ and the Apostles who have part in the first resurrection, pn
agree that the judgement will take place them the second deathsha]l have no power,
at the second comingof Christ, and that the •hey are with the ·Lamb in the last calamidestruction of the wicked, and the world ties, and consumation of all things. One
that now is, with all the corruption connect- thing is certa1n that such as were of the.
ed with it, and a new state of things be first i:esurrectlon came up to unmortaH ,
introduced about that time. This chapter o.t, ot near the tfrne, the devil was bound
begins with the appearllnCe of a mighty we have only now to find when he was
iu.igel,whd came down from heaven, having bound, and then the whole difficultywill disa great chain in his hand, and he laid hold appear. It was not nt His second .co'mh1g,
on the Devil and bound him a thousand tor then the rest of the dead were raisMI,the
fears, and cast him into the bottomless pit, books were opened, and the book of llfe,
and shut him up, and set a seal upon him and th~ tiITT1teousand wicked were sepe••
that he ~hould leccive the•nations no more rated.
until the thousand years· were expired, and
The conclusion I draw from the premihen to be loosed for a little season, and go ises, that the Devil was bo.und by the pow-Outupon the earth to gathe'r together Gog er of the go8l)ef when the Apostles prt,arh-
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ed it in its purity to every nation under hen- "and when he had. spoken these things
'l-en, for there certainly is no Qtherchain that while they b!!htld,lie,Was taken up, and a
could bind him, or curtail pis power, which cloud reue'iveu him "ut-of their sight, and
I un,lerstand to have been ~ t~ influence while· tliey rook~d ste11df-11stly
toward J1e.aven
-of the gospel in the world. Jn ,the same aehe,went,up two men stood by them iu
day I understand, that Christ oome to de:.troy whi~ appiu;-el,,whoalso.said •Ye men of Gal_
him that had th_e,power-of l.leath,,.thatis ·the lilee why..stand ye gazing up into h ven,
Devil, he was only limited in his influence this same,J t'illS', that i.s ta.ken np, from you
upon the world of mankind, by uie ,moral into heaven .-.,lo1alI
,i;ui;ome in like manner
power of the .g pel,-so -,whent!ie J\po&;les as you haYe st:on him ..go up iuto heavfn/
went and preached.ev'er5 where, .the uua- then returned they ,unto .T.erusalem from
dulter11.teuword ,.of 1-i!e,in the languag;e.of the Mpuut called Olw~."
eveqnation ,ui.der heaven, confirming the
,Here the manner,ef.Christ's GQmingis
same with-signs and•wonders, from the day clearly set forth, He .went up in a cloud that
of Pentecost in so greal;.an~ .wonderful mo.n- recein;d.him, ..Jjiis cloud was d1rnbtlessthe
ner that in :tbout fifty years the whole •orld i:esurre1;ted saiut8 ,wllOaBcended with him
was lighted up with the truth, .man .eve~·y as,the tro,ihiis ,of !us triumph over death
where brought under a divine influel1ce, a1td the .grave,,tllEiY•were.met by an innuand tl;us the po~va.rof him who h11.dthe key's ,m~m.tble host of tlngels., who joined their
of death was overturned.awl destroyed.
company and c&npleted the •cloud. anrl in
I am aware tlm.;many suppose the .thous- fu]l P..horusaf.'triur.npban.t melody, escorterl
and years to be.lit~ral, definite time but t\.ie him to his kingdom of glory_...his nati,·e
sy,nbolic form of4p11ei;h, 1tmay be more oi- j heaven.
less. This the 4;reat.Adam lark of Eng•
Now ,in,referen€e to his second -cOIQing
land and many.of. the best commentators and in tthe cloud with power ,anrl. great gjpry,
critics, all admit, aB<l it is plai11..that the we have only to.refer to some of the phethousand years of..the binding of the J)evil, nomena attendant ..uponthis augu3t scene,
and the thQusand years of the first resurrec- in which it is said, the heavens being on
·tion, commenced al the same time and was ,.fire, the elements shall melt with fervent
finish.ed at-the same time, which makes it hellt,the-eartb.also shall be burned up,-the
conclusive to my mind, that the first resur- cities,of•the natio11s shall fa11, 11ndGreat
rection, consisted of the old martyrs, who Babyl<m (t!ie·Church of Rome) the mother
w~re prophets from the beginning of the of fiarluts; the mystery lJj iniquity, the· s011rce
world, up to the time Christ arose from the 1-of.abrnni,wtions, the spiritual Sodem and
dead-this view of this twentieth ,ch~pter Egypt, shall be had in remembrance be-mal.:ei it agree with the whole.of inspiration, fore God, to give unto her the cu.p of the
both in the old and new testaments.
(fier<1enessof his wrath, and every island
·" 1\,,udyou shall be witnesses unto me.in l aod the mountains shall pass away, and 11-01
ITerur.alem and in all.Judea, and iu Samaria, ('.be,found,and a great, a mighty angd prqand ,unto the utternwst,pa11Sof the euth,.all claim with a strong voice to heaven and
,of ,which was fulfilled befo,e the ,death .of! earth, "Babylon the ,great i3 fallen is fulle11i'1
the .A_postles," Acts J: 8-'!their
.eound 11rqjoice over her you saints and martyr14
went into all the world and their words to the 1for -she has received -at the hand of the Lor•
end of the earth," so that all nations of the [ double for all the woes wlwr.ewith she has
world heard tile word in their own tongue, ( affiicted you. There also appears .the
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Kiog, the J uclge of all the earth, clotLe'ffin aml conccntmte upon this point, Bishop
a vesture tlipped in blood, and Ins name is Bu met\ says ( in his theory of the eru:th.)callt>d the word of God and .the armies "lt .wasthe xeceived opimon of the ptimitiYe
.\Vhichare in hea1·eb, follow him.1.Jpouwhite chwrch,.from.lhe days of the Apostles to the
horses clothed in white, and out of his,mouth council .of .Nice, that this earth would congoetb a sharp sword, that with it he should tiuue six,thousand years from the creation,
smitf the ,t,\lltions,-and he shall rule them when the resurreetion of the just, and the
with a ro<t'of iron,-iw
he treadeth the contlagratign.of.the ,eafth, would usher in
wine-press of the fierceness of the wrath of the .grand mille.nium reign of Christ 011
Almighty .God.,and he hath •on his vesture earth,"-•The world to come."
and upon his.th gh a name written KING o.F .I remark further, that taking the chronK1Nos and.Lonn oF Lonns. Antl now an ,cilogy of Ushor, would make the six.thousand
angel calls, to the Jowls of heaven, to come Jears terJUinate about the year 2000 of the
to the supper .of the .Great .God, a.ild.eat the christian era, but this is an error whil>l!:the
flesh of kings,and,of eaptaius,.a!ld.o£mjghty Apostle Paul eorrects, l'sher gives 300
men, and of horses, and them that sat.l.\l)on yeam for·the time of the Judges, Paul sa~s
:them, and of bDnd men, and the flesh of all it was about the space of 450 years:.-Ulenboth great aud small
Clinton hall giveu it as his opinion, that the
JI ere closes the great, _thelast, scene in 6000 years .wouldtermiuate in .A. D. 1863,
!:the.world that now is,'~here appears the -And
Dr..Iohn Cuming of London wh.o
point.to .whicl1all the symbols, and prophetic adopts his chFonology is of.the same vi·e,'ill,
allusi®s GoncPntrate, a point arounq whiclr as will be seen by .the following extract; he
1:ongregate ,developments, awfully grand says, "The great epochs of"Daniel, and the
and solemn, the ,nntemplation ,of .which great era's of lhe ApocalYJlse all terminate
ouglft to arouse every human bei.ug to .in- :about thP.year A. D. 1864.and 16,66, Readuatrious.acri.on, in making _preparation for der do not suppose that ,ve assert that Christ
that day, to .he found in peace, among the will come in that year. . All we all edge is,
Jewels of the .king, .and walk with .white that the _greaLP1oyh0t1cepochs all converge
robes upon them, in the company .of the about thnt:point..accordiugto Clinton's chrpnLamb and fore:ver wherit the gloriollS war.Id .cilogy,and if GOrrectthe millenial state 1 or
to come.
.world to come-.will'begin about that ti113.e,ln conclusion, hav.irignoticr.d the s3,mbol-\ ~~ ,·ie_w-0£ .which your old brother, would
ic calculation's of Da.uiel, and the ~poca- )om wrth the.Apostle John, and say A~ll,,
lypse, the fiuai cpnsumatiou must come.at the eYen so come Lord Jesus, come quicklj'.
e.ud of the 1260 years. . Jf I am
correct in
·R
---o
- o--dII t 1ll.t1s
•
.
• LL•JG ION naturo.11y ten s to a
1
tl'.e.commeucerne_nt.or lil ~1e .time when the l great, worthy, frieudiy, gencrous,.Jil!d noLl60 years begins ( winch 1s A. :Q.ll06) / ofr•,; and the true sp •nt of it not only comthen we hav,e the years of our Lord 1866, pas~es but ahe~rs t(1e i,oul_. Th~ti.
it
1,s•the timt• o( the end,' and conclusion .of the bii,msl!es all lcv_11y
of be_Lavior,alJ n_cious
· d
t d
•
and dissolute nurth, yet rn exi:hange it fills
1 ti OY 1260 years, tie
1 con- the mipd with. perpetual serenity and unPeno . .rcJlr(!SCJ
~umat10n may be looked for, at, or near interrupted pleasure. The contemplation
that time, wl.iel1the wodd that now is, wiU of dfrin;e mercy aud powef, and thtJ exerend, and thf, ''°orld to come begjn. In far-/1cise of virtue, a~e in their own nature so
ther confirmatidl of thi~ yiew, I remark far from e.xcli.d1ng a!l ~lndness of heart,
..
. / nat they are the prmc1pnl and constant
11authonues of any note, cluster around/ ource!f of it.
t Imt_11.
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ROMANISM-No.

2.

be aroken with impunity, and the perjured
"The proper and original title of the head person fully absoh-ed from crime by the
of the Romish church is 1Papa' which trans- Pri~sthood, this oath whe;Jl,violated subjects
lated means Pope or Father; he is usually the offender to the anathe
r>fthe church
addressed as •Holy Father,' a1oare also his the Mother, and full excommunfoation from
priestly sobordinates,either he nor they all and singular her benefits. It has been
are married they cannot marry ,-How then considered by the Pope, when i-n hia j,µdg•
can they be fathers?-if they are then they ment, there was a Jting or an ~petofrulare not holy fn~hers, but most unholy and ing any territori a'ml'1ngwhose subjectlt~ere
adulterous ones. If they are not fathers Romanists-when it berame necessiwy to
then the title is faise, and every one who ad- depose surh King or Emperor because he
dresses them as S\lch,repeats and perpettll was not a Roman Catholic, to absolve all
ates the lsehood and they sanction it.
his subjects by a bull under his own sigw
The truth is they are, ( as a general nature, from their oath of alleigeance to sNch
thing) 'ti\married fathers aud wicked forni- King or Emperor.
cators, the more wicked because of th.e asWe would ask is she more Holy now,,
sumed holiness of sins committed in the are the ·interests of her members scatt~l'~
name of r~liiron, and under the garb of every where, and in great )lYOfaeionin thu,
chrjstian purity. And so of the church of country less allied to this g.reat hea<l tha11
which •Papa' is the head 1-,-She is called formerly? No wrily, we can suppose no
•Holy Mother,' and with such a retinue such thing-what then follows. As soon as
or equally Holy Fathers, none can doubt she thinks slie has swbjects enough in this
her claim to the title which is so appr.opriate- t-0vern,mentto ,,vield a preponderance of
ly given her in the book of .llevela:tions-- power nt the ballot box you will see wha.r
"'l'he Mother of Harlots."
• will be the result-th~ reigns of g;on•t11me,1t
And these are the Fathers, and such will be grasped with avidity, and soon, verg
the Mother, wbo claim the divine right to soon pratestants will begin to feel her powe'l'j'
control tT1eeducation of our children, to reg- in the revival of the spanish inquisition_the
ulate our school system, to exclude the Bible stake, the giblet and faggot••-these are her
therefrom, and to sway the destines of Lhe means of converting the world, aud whe!rel
m1tion through the ballot box !-with this circumstances will permit they use the1n
pictl:!)'eof }J.omanismbefore the mind which with great energy and _industry. But you
system ie so rapidly obtaining in our 'belov- sa1 they ate bound by the oath of :hiig~
edjountry, what citizen, but feels some alarm ance to support the gm'ernment and prove'
at the encroachment especially when he or true to its interests, very true but what sig,
she remembers that each and all the unmar- nifies that, how lohg would the solemnI of
i:ied retinue the Holy Fatliers of the Priest• that oath be regarded in the fate of co111'
hood are s,Yornby an oath more sacred than mand from his Holii e;s, the Pope--4f.wouW
their ittes, to the unequivocal support qf Pa- be as the chaff of the summers threshi
pa or the fope-a.nd to the untiring perse- floor which the wind driveth away. By this
cution even unto death of all who oppose confederacy all Protestants are rega1·Jr4
him or do not admit his sovreignty ( to wit) heratics---and it is made the dnty of the
all protestants every where. This oath Priests and Bishop by a solemn obligati
compared with others is the 1nost ~acred a~d to pu'rJe their respectin1 diocess of
binding of alJ, and while other oaths may heresy-eapecially this-and. tlint for
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purpose they are to favor, and co-opemte
For the Christian Sentinel.
with the Holy inquisition g:ving force and
THE CHRISTIAN'S GUIDE.
virtue to their cruel action-see Campbells
BY DR. F. MORO.
& Purcell's Debate, Page 218. From the
We're
afloat,
We're
afloat on the worlds rolling
history of this Holy inquisition as it existed
tide,
in Spain, ip France, and other countries unThe Bible's our cbai:t, in Christ we ab\dP;
der the control of Catholics, what may we The banner or Jove, on high let it wan,
expect in this country, should circumstances And lead on in triumph o'er death and the grave.
with the energy of that 'Lady put forth for
that 'J),urpose,-place in their hands the Then 011 to the ~onqueat our armor is bright,
We will strive for the truth, our God and our
reins of Political government7 where shall
right,
prote tants appea{'-only two, alter.natives The world mii.yderide, it may scoff it may sneer,
willbe left us-to become Gatholics,-or Ita pleasures, what are they when death d#,weth
neu;
pay tne forfeit with our lives at the sta~e,
or in the dungeon.
Ah, then is the time when we need something
Shall Pr0testants, whose minds are ,lightpiore,
ed by wisdom from on high hold their peace, Than the pleuures or earth with all.her nin store
and as the sluggard fold their arms in slum- Hark I Hark, to the voice-the $avior conimanda
lts echoe3 resound aloud through t!ie land.
ber, thinking there is no danger, !,urely, if
they take cognizance of the aigns of the times Then on to tbe banquet, the feast is prepared,
-they cann.ot,---they ,vill not. The alarm All, all are invited, and great the reward,
should be sounded, the slumbering energies For truth is now breal,ing, ililraysgrowing brigiit
It is shining upon us a glorious light
of our whole Republic should be aroused to
vigi,lenceand action, to thwart if possible Then look and behold, the time draweth ne,ar,
th.edeep laid schemes of this "Man of Sin,'• With the Bible to guide us 'llfe'venothing to fe11r,
It will guidt our frajl bark. saf~ly over the sea1
this vSon of perditio11," that _the glorious We're afloat, we're afloat zmdour •pirits are free.
principles, of Religious and Political freeGray,ille, Dec., 4th 1854.
dom .of which we justly boast, may be transmitted pure and unsullied to succcecliog
ACROSTI~
iFJlerations,---that our decendants may rise
"up and call us bless!fd." More anon.
Savior of sinners, Lorcl.of love,
H.
-o--o-

, An opinion is not therefore f&lsebec,mse
it contradicts received opinions; but whether true or false, let it be submitted to a fair
Y~nlinati?n: truth_must, in the end, be a
ga~nerby it, and W11lappear with greater
eVJdence.
-o--o--~tter is ~hepo0r that ;alketh in his in:egri_ty,than he •that is perverse in his lips,
nd 1s a fool.---&lomon.
__,._o_
Jou131essdd
are ye, when men shaH revile
l)ers~.ute you, and say all man• vil a_gi;,.inst
you falsely, for my sake.

ne;;: .

Around thy throne we'll rneet above,
Redeemed from all our guilt and fears,
And errors of our former years.
Hence froµi o_urbearts be sorrow driven,
An,d let us sing ti)e joys of heaven,
Not bought with wealth or 11:litteringdu,t,
Nor all the gold of India's coast,
Confe~red by ·free and aovrelga grace
Alone, on souls of mortal race.
Man, when hii duty, he performs,
Protected from the threatning storms,
By goodness and by mercy crowned,
Exerts his influence all around,
Let those, who 2ee his actious, say
Lo! he is on his heavenly way.
AN@NY.)fOUS.
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THE FAMILX ALTAR.
like twin angels havP. been by our side,..
Under the Mosaic d,spensatio:,, the altar even &ttring the business of the day, by faith,
of incense stood in the Holy place uearest [ oove Gtrnght glimpses \)f Hea,ven, but,
to the veil which separated the Holy place, alas! forbidden thoughts have been in mr
t.ypica,lof the Christian, Qlnirch, from tht' 11:iiml,hasty ~voids b¥e passe~ my liJ]s..
most Holy place, typic of Heavfi.n. That deeds have been done on which. God cannot
golden altar was diTet:tly opJ?OSiteto the smile, and' duties ha\'e been n,,., lectt>tl.---·
mercy scot 'in-the most: Holy nlace. In The thr.e has come when balmy sleep calls
both of those facts there was a deep signifi- :us to- q.µiet slumliers; God alone knows
ca.nee. Every· morning ..and every evening 'whether we shall walie in time or in eterincense was burned upon the golden altar. 'nity; cf'arewe lie cfown;without tke offering
That irn;en$e symbolized. the nray.ers of the up or t,he evening incense. We bow our
.iaintt,. J.ehn, in the Island of.P.atmos1 ,iil.W heads and· dying frames before the Eternal
thE#lmr and twenty elders, having every one Lorcl, in.solemn prayer and'fervent suppliof them Iur.r,11s
and Golden »ials full of odors, ·cation. BrPthren, let us think of the inner
,vhich were 'the prayers cR').he·saintt,i In meaning of the Golden Altar of incense,
Heaven he saw the patton1s.sl1awn. GoJ seen by-Moses in the mount of God, copied
to Mo~s- Ul the mounc. Let! u... de\'oull,y by him.in the Tabernacle in the wildernns
unfold-ihe sytnbols. ·when; in the name-of p.nd seen· by John in the Eternal Heavetif!
our Lord, we pray to Almighty G-Q<J,.
we 'frontfog;: thf throne, wfiere the four and
are _nearest to-Hearen and in frou.t. oC.the twenty elders and the four living creatu'reil
ufernal throne. Momiugand e,·eniug:tlot's fell d·own;before the Lamb, having every
the iucem1e of our pmyers rise up to- the one of them. harps and' irolaen vials full of
throne 1 What better tp:c.P15.riitiou
[Gr the odors, which are the praye,-s of saints,
business of the day, than thank;sgiving. and
Jaclisonville.
J. A.
supplication to our Father in Heaven? He
.,..,..._..__, ,
has guarded. us through· another ,Il:ight, His
DO GOOD.
holy angels have"€UCamped about us, re•
Did' those whom heaven has bl-essedwith
freshed and· in.tltt~rated by balmy sle_ep, affluence but visl} the secrer rece.ases of
whatever S!rength of mind and body we poverty, those d'reary_ abodes of sorrow,
have, lire due to-His l~ving. mei:cic.S. Are where infantile ,veallness nnd the decrep•
we notaboll{ to mingle again in,the bustle itud~·of·age !anguish under the pressure
and business of erery-day-Iifo, besei,by temp of· affliction, without a friend to help, or an
tations within and without? How.necessary eye to P,ity, liow painfuf wonld be their
that we should implore tttoogth from Him, feelings till they had"rendered themjoyfql
wh.Qwith evei:y tP,mptatioa, maketh a way by diffuiing. comfort-to the wretched! Did
1
of escape.
they buttbehold a nun1erous family of little
As tO)R would I rush into battle1).rm~less innocents surrounding the knees of au af.
as to pl~nge into the strife of life \'rithout flicted mother, and crying for bread', ho\f
th1t strength of prayer.
In the oa1mbeauty strong '\Vouldbe their sympathy! Di-q__they.
of die evening, we sit around the-deilr home- but behold tho mother, pale and emaci11te~
flre, o\lr souls swelling with love and thUllks- with want, exp1essiv~ angµ.ish p~inted 0_12
gh·ing to God---the wife and children on her countena:tP, ~vh1lee.odenv?rmg to SI•
.
.
'
lenoo her chi dren s clamors with tlie bars
either side, all through the day every breath sustenance of words, what ten<ler emoti0ll6•
ha3 been a bleSiing, goodness and mi!rcy it would ra:so in their breaits.!

j
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process is a cumulative one. We mean to.,
contribute ourpaxt, as God may ep_able us
CONTINUED
FR,01'1.!'A.GJ:..111 •.
and those who come aftGr us will doubtless
r-end61'it.as much more perfect as w~ may
lf o.·Joubt should cross•.the mind of any ackance it beyond where our p:redecssors left\
wli~ther tbe new ttan~lat1ons would p_roni it, The additions of.classic authors.ma<lc in
• Prior to the_ ?Id! that doubt wo~ld •yet tlie days ofKing:J ames haYe lung.sine p.ass•
a1 ·:i.ke no hostility to the enteronse, fp~· oowut of.Uie: in101u school.6. Our sch0Ia1
all_wou!J ft>el ~ssured that the work wquld are daily, working the n1inee of classic lor,~,
ult1It\l:telyfit_1d
its true le~el and be est~emed \ and new editioBs are-furnish mg the ~udent,
a<.:ol'd.ingto 11s,real~nents.
If be!ter tiian \ with all the. help, thiu this. and furt)1erstudy
former traniat10ns,,.1t woulc s?ongive p,lace I r:m impa.rtto ~ome more wo_rtlfycompetitor•. Now L
We make no ql,larrnl with p)"ogi;ess in,
have ~ondere? this q11e~t1011
not a littl~, and 'iiJherscience or art. Railroads,' "tis true,
I. am_lully satJSfie~that its first_aspect 1s that• have some enemies, but these oppose only·
of a l1terar_yq1,1~st1on..OU1 B!ble e1:1b.races·be•mse the road does not happen to pass'tbe.i:r·
the early,l1ter~1W'eof the.Jewish .uanon. It own farms. Our advances are inde~ won•
t:ont_am;i
a i;oo<lfyuumber of se.pera~e book's derful.. Horace, thought it was a m95t des•o~ li.1:;to1-y,poetry, pt:Jphesy, moralit~, doc- per~ .undertaldbg to. tempt the angry sea.
tqne. Alf these bo.ve.hee_ncollect~d rn one withlrireme galley_s. B11twith what amazevolume, and many trauslauons oftlus volume, me.o-t would he hal'e beeo smitten at tl;i.,e
ban: al(eaJy been made into t~ie ~uglish j thought of steaming r.ouJidthe world in two.
tongue: O..ne?f these ~ad the !mpnnt and !mquths, or crossing the Atlantic in six d~ 1s.
au~h?1·1tyo(_akmg upon !t.and, like the Del- j what happy star has gµide<lus to t~se brill- plum classics, has g11-meda great na1ue : iant resultsl.
thereby.
l An indomitable detennination to 4mprQ •
• But all translations made by man are im, j on the works of.our predecessors. This 1s
p.erfect. tranalutions must Ile made juto the , the, spripg 0£ all. social progress. bevernacular of the people; for no nation can fore the. power.of this ambition the earth 1.m-·
all read this bookin the original, The w°'k locks her treasures, the heavens di,ci~s
is a human work.-It has had and will hav.e tl1eir worulers and difficult undertakings be•frailty and error in it, like every other work come eas.y in.our hands ..
of mortals. But meantime the sacred originStanding too, as we do in the midst of this
a.ls 1"611lain-the true tribunal of appeal and , wondrous moYemot of an advuncing <UVil•
ai.lj.us~1•
of 11.ll.controversies.
i~ton, we look upon .the eretern nationsWe do not :inoposeto destroy the or.igjnnlll, tpe cradle ?f.the hum~,sp_ecies, chosen of
nor enm to do aivay with the fonner tram!• God 1and h1~hly fa!ou~·edas tl~ey once wen:
lations • but we wish to introduoe another i -wnh glonousaso1l and teem111gmult1tud~
oompet'itor for public favor, thnt shall ~est I of inhabitants, and the s_adtruth rams hom1o1
its claims upon greater accurcy of express1{)0 !o us. that ~hey are ~atio~~y or retrogr •
a.nd greater benuty of dic•o..,1than iis predG- 1mg. 1_ Theu P:aradiso 1s., 111 the 1:is.~
cessors. We 011ghtto be able, in literary I The!,\' eye.s. are. complacen1ly_,
on then Pu.
execution to €Xcel ths comon.version. ,Wc. the rs. The.:v.,exclairo:"As the King left it,
have its 1~atcrinlsto work into ,the buildina. l ~o \t must be: as our Fathers made it, so
Its terse simplieity,cilang:imgt\ can and .,~ill' \~-illwe keep itJ~ver."
I cannot believ~,
be presetved. Its beauties and exccllenoies sir, that the prmc1p_lesof our o ppnents will
we do not m1derrnh1e and will not, throw , ever' stri~e deep ~oot, or have a 1¥,ti !n•
away; but its errors are known and Olight, t~1;1ence~1 Amenc~.. I~ our antI,11 10n
to _becorreeted. Its antique forms of spt•ech j lnen<ls w1sl1to. be 1u then true pl~c« they
suit badly with the lunguage we now use, , slt>uld go to.~hma .. There_ they ca;uld_stand,
and must g-fre place to the modern phrnse- j to tt1e1r.h~art s conte~t, arrudst the ~~at10na~y
ology. We do not believe that th1 work i and be pillars of salt forever, , Viewed m
wiU...bebeyond ,the pale.of improreuumt_,!~Ten'~he light of a literary un<krta.king,then, there
after it has passed through all the stagt:!sof : 1s .not one sound argument can be urgec\
criticism to. which we may aubject it. The t agaill8t the reYision enterprise, Our opoADDRESS-OF.
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nents say that we have not learning enough 1\Dll!&e'OOovershadow us. What cliMce liarl
for the work. Adt:nit for a moment that this
and right, if, by the aid of Atistotle's
were true. Then, like many other literary r es each could conquer in his turn:
efforts, the book will bt?still born, or at least
Much learning is, indeed, needful to the;
would die under the criticism to which its op- trunslators of a book so aneient and difficult
ponents would subject it.
as our Bible. An exr~nsive knowledge;of
What need, then, for so mttch'alal'm and dis- htstory, antiquities, botany, mineralogy and
may as now previiils; if the lion should turn natural history,!~ imperatively called for.
out to be a dead on'e, nobody surely, would
But in these departments the authars of
be devourd. But disguise it as they may, o common version show themselves to be
our oponents sliow by their nervousness, sadly at fault. They give names to plants,
their deep-seate3 anger and untiring •dili- animals and :minerals, with scarce an effort
gence in prejudicing the public mind, tha at accuracy or clearness. Their reader now
the m1icipatemomentous assults. Take my is either drive.nto a dictionaiy, or compelled
wori r it, there is 'some overgrown mdfto• to hunt among commentators to find the
po~· w threatened with overthrow-there Coneys, Behemoths and Leviathans; and
are some darling errors ome dark spots when these are found, he is sure to get inthat they fear light will break in up~.tangled among the mustanl, anise and tares
There is a rottonness some where iiP the that grow around. Nothing but the force of
State of Denmark, or we 11everwould hear prejudice,and eagerness to gain a point, could
such an outcry against the harmless pro- Certainly persuade any man that our scholposal of giv:ng a chast~ and _ar.euratetra.ns- ars now are inferior in extent of irfformation
action of the Bible to 0ur fellow citizens.
to those who lived in the days ofKing James.
Much has been snid and sung of the Men as competent to the work as any of
wonderful learning of King James' tl:ansla- these can certainly now be found.
tors. One revel'end gentleman, lecturing If, then, the king of England bad a right to
again.st revision, in my hearng, assured us revise the version in use in his day, have
tb t young ladies in those days were wont -Wenot a right to improve on hisIM<W)? If
to \-ead the llebrew fl.uent1y.• He made us the multiplication of commentators, exposiblush for our ignorance, by the example of and critics be not an e11il,but a public benefit,
a little boy who r0ad Hebrew at six years as all admit, why shall it not be a greater
old.
benefit to bring together the results of their
He also treateq us to the wandeful history of i labor, and put the work at a low pri<Hi,in
the two Reynold',s. As' this never has been the hands of all ·the people 1-There was a
.excelled sirtce the times Jit,ck1the Gia:lltkil- time when kings only had a right to rnle,
ler, I will treat you to the actount.
and lawn sleeves a right to pray, and acts
The two Reynold's were 'brothers-one of parliament could only bind men's consci,.
a Cath_olic,and the other a Protestant, Gi- ences; but these daJs of monopoly arc in
a&s •livec\,in those days, ~ud those were t.hepast, and now as God-fearing men, and
lh'ightiest of the mighty rrien that then n·od. American citzeDIIJwe wish to imploy our
the earth. Th~Y,held a pu'Mrccontroversy powers in caryiE/1 oi;r esteemed common
upon the merits of their respective churches. version up to a higher point of excellence
When two such demi:tods de\' fight, the t~an it has ever before attained. We shall
world convulsed must sha1rnthrough atlher g1_ve,
to the world a more accurate and beaumass, Be stiMand h~ai' t'he issue, They ar- tiful transcript of tee Bible than any in use,
guelfwith such sfl:ill,such knowledge deep if we can; and even if we fail to be able to
and learning infinite, that eaeh convinced, do so we shall be conscious of l;iaving,with..
changed sides-the Rorn::mistqecarnea Pro• pure motives, attempted n great and goodi
testant, the Prolesfant became-'a C11tho-li:c,work, and thus deserved well of the church
and thus were ready each to figh~aga'in,but and the world.
on the other side.
•
But, reverting again to this question as
No wonder that we little men should be· mainly a literary one, we might affirm that
.commnndedto run and hide ourselves in the not only are there no sound urgume.llta
ea1th, whim l~gica.l ~ollossuses §Uch as agai-nst this work, bat there are strorli and
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urgeilt reasons in favor. One of them we to follow Jesus into social life, to copy all
fiud in the truth that all spoken langnag-es his ~ntleness, and dtffuse abroad his
are c
ntly changing, and in the fact sweet, 11.ttmctivelov-e. Our familituity with
th~lith'3 English tongue has greatly ~hanged the common version mu,, R'Q doubt, blun~d
Aim:ethe days of King James. The ocean our sensibility to the harshness of. i'8aspe«.
i,elf 1shardly more restless than the words But, praiiie it as we may, and dread as We
oi a living tongue. Here a detrmi is made may, tciown a fault whe?e -a gQOd taste
b)i-th.eaction of the watel:S,or a new island would point.it out; we will :inth~ end be drivein,wges, (ormed by insect power, hea.ved en to confess that God7s Book comes not i.u
abtwe by VMlcanic
force. But as if to coun- that lovely form, which .iiaihQ}y-substance
te-tfill1a.ncethese accessions to earth, in some deirerYesto wear, and often fails to \"in Uh:
otJae'rregion-the waters are breaking over attention ofymrth, not through defect cl"matbartf6.1:'8
but r pl.llsivenesa of manner ..
1 submerging th,e.plains, and wide- t~
niflg the sweep of their angry billows.
As an offset to this argument. an at~pt
,lt1st so in languages. N~w words, are is made to pro,e that tbe EnglMr ~ion
cot\riallllUy:
collllng in. The,sli.ghtest shades has a,;ted as a standatd to regulate -the lanof, thought are being copied and pr-e.served guage and Jreepit from \:/1'ranging. Nllw,
ja new forms of speech. The results of j if any single book cottld ever stop the promGre thurougl:tenq\liry have often to be ex- j gress of a.language; this one had certainly
p~d
in. a word not much used before. a fair chance. RE•ad once a We€k in all
While old terms are abandoned, like repro• the pul;,lio ·congtegffln14......,praisedexce~
b~ eoi.a, tlky are nailed to the counter, ing'ly bymenwh 036 officeit wasto-readit.-anil'a.tlowed to circulate no longer. Lan- with all these advanta~e'ili-nits fin-or, it has
gnagei is continually seeking after an ideal yet failed to stop th~ progf'et>8ef our tong~.
r,·1 ·eL·ri• 1, in the itnportant qualities of mel- The cUITentof use hM s~t
Wl.deT it, and
oly of seund, accuracy of distinction, and left behind, as it i"!',it now becomes our imkti' • •of expression.
perative duty to present it to the world in
In eve,ry one of these particulars our the fotms of speech>which use has. rendered
t~e.
has been ad valiling, since the time classical in our time.
wheft'our common version was made. The
These reasons foi: our urtdertaking seems
earlie:rfo~ of our l~ng~e
were harsh to us tp be conclusive, and entyely satisfaca.t\dunmusical. In t~IS particular' our pro- tory. 'yet another and'more vressing mB•
gte.sshas been exceedrngly great.
tive has .not yet been unfolded.
·We hllve now, uufortµjlately, two forms
Th
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p~eachers admit them, by often applying oame_..up
.to the pfain, demands which. this
uwst bungling corrections. The apologists book makes upon them 1 That, gentlemen,
for Clu-i~tianity admit them, in order te: is the turning point of this grand controver•
~engthen their defenRe, and the enemies sy, and we ask every man to decide, as he
of truth use them with mi.tittle effect against sha' I best approve, when he stands before
the ,Bible. We know these errors, apd the God of the Bible at judgment. We
l.;no,wingthem to•be errors, shall we print are charged with the design of making an
and eirc~ate theia forever among the An- immersionist Bible, and of putting our creed
g.lo-Saxon race l Does respect for the into it.
Word of Qod require us to publish what is
Now, it should rather be said. that we
~ot His Word l Should our high admira- are a people, who feel very confident that
tion of ~he exceklencies of this book cause God and the Greek language made 1t an
vs for all tim,eto perpetuate its faults~ Ver~ immersion Bible, and that we got our creed
i,ly, no. If m,an is to live by every word out of it. So well satisfied are we of these
that co~_es t,'romGoo, then we shoold give facts, that we are willing to submit this,
t,o,men every ward, and do it f~thfully and and all other questions that may nris~, to a
~eurlessly. On thil plajn ground we take tribunal of learned men from different de•
ou.r stand, and we feei 81,lle tha:t no forc,eof nominations. If we could summon toge.th•
opposition can ever diskidge.us from it.
er a committee of men, no way commi"ed
• We do not go sc,f.u as to affirm that a to any party view of this question, and well
book ll).)l.'!tbe revised for every slight and acquainted with the Greek language, we
trivial error that may be discovered in it; would cheerfully submit to their decision,
-but we do affum., that whe-nthe~e errors are If our opponents are willing to abide by the
q[. !!iDO~ll moment; when their numbers decision of lexicons and dictionaries of the
(;ount, not by units, but by fifties and by Greek langu.age, we are satisfied, and we
)i.)lJl!iteds,and when they have already been pledge ourselves to follow· them' m those
perpetuated for nearly four hundred years, points wherein they all agree, aOli reject
it is time then, in God's naro.e, to remove only the points in which they differ. This,
them. No m!ltter who is offended-no mat• surely, would seem a fair proposa,l. No
ter what pa~Ymay suJfer-llQ matter what man could ask for more. Yet, I suppose,
creeg m;i.y be best sustained or most con• I need hardly remind my intelligent aud~ned-tru~
requires that God's W or_d dience that this would giv~ us all we have
should he qµbound, and it mu!!t be loosed ever asked for. In fact, it would settle tha
(rom its %tanglements. Dia our fellow- question in our favor, for all lexiconti agree
citizens.in the United States know that this in giving dip, Cilrimmerse, as the prjmary
is our \1,'tJrital:>le
and actUlllenteri?rise, I sol- meaning of baptizo, and they differ as to
emnlybelieve that, in. desJ>iw of sectarian whether wash, and pour ~~-eversigµifjed by
je;i.lo~y, they wOQldbid us God speed.
it at all. By past e~erience, we feel well
When all extrill/iic !JJjltter is separated assured that we cannot select any tribuna.\
frqro_this question, it cap be narro>Veddown that will. suit the views of our o;-ponents.
to a single point, and· on that point I ask, They have a ~iew of their own about tbis
i,n reason's name, the ver.dictof my audito- matter, They admit that this wtlrq bapluq_
ry. Shall G_od's Word be trimmed down is n verb, and as such mdicates an action;
to suit the practices of all the parties in Prot- but what kind of action it does express, theJ
estant Christendom, or shall these parties say they cannot tell. That it is an actiOA
be summoaed to give up what is amiss, and that has somethiog to do with water, they
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are willing to admit. But whether this word Churches. In passing this hi&"h-handed
pours the water, or sprinkles the water, or measure, they sougbt not after the truth anJ
wash(!sthe water, they aver most sole1rtnly right
of the case, but merely aimed to stot >
•
that they cannot make out. Now I will here 1nvestigntion, and drive a compromise that
aid them to relief from this terrible quanda- would please the majority of their const:tu.
ry, by assuring them that the verb baptizo ents. Pity, surely, it is, that truth will.not
never acts upon water at all. It is no be still, and keep q11let,either at the bidding
where said that the Apostles ever baptized of a Pope or a Bible Soeiety. History··•
water. They were not so foolish. They however, informs.us that the Author of our
baptized men and women, m or into water; ,religion couldnoi be hid, and following the
but never baptized water either in, or upon, spirit of the founder, neither Christ's truth
th~ men. It, then, the invariable object nor His fnstitut1onswill remain in secret to
affected Jay the action be person~, and not p'fease men. Hence came a protest, and
thiids, the qul?St4m is· decided; for no Ian- the formation of a Bible Society, prepared
JUage ever speaks of pouring a person, to translate all God's Word faithfully.
»prinkling a person, or distilling a person.
':Chevrinciples and aims of the AmenThe latest-theory propqunded on this ques- can and Foreign Bible Society were, indeed
tion hy them i,s, that ba,ptiie denotes the ap• ext;ellent, but their history shows that they
plitation of water tQ the person. This. I had not fully calculated how far a consisten
must declare to be worse than all that went adhesion to those pi:'incipies would cany
before it. Indeed, it is utterly ai vari.ahce them. This is not a new thing in the
with.stern facts, for, if true, (vater must be earth. Columbus meant to reach land by
in the accusative case as the object of the his voyage; but he little thought of finding
action, and the person in the dative-a. con- a new continent in his way. It is a great
atruction that never occurs either in the step, however, to get hold of sound princiNew Testall}ent or the classics. Truly, I pies; for these principles, some day . or
pity the men who will suffer themselves to other, will work out their proper results.
Le driven into such straits as these, ra:her 1 Why should every word in the Bible be
than admit the plain meaning of God's translated among the heathens 1 FaithfulWord, and practice it. Wehave not rush- ness to the will of the Great Master ~equired heedlessly into this business., There is edit! Love to the heathen spoke loud in
a certain sense in which the great Ameri- its favor. Ilut surely that faithfulness and
enn Bible Society have been the organiza- love would lead us to give a correct transtors of this undertakinQ\ In the_ pride of cript of'.God's Word to the millions who will
«heir hearts, and relying on public prejudice in future speak the English language.
in their favor, they decided that the word
Every argnment we could use in beh:ilf
•aptizo must be transferred into the dialects of good versions for the heathen became a
•f the heathen, and have ,no meaning as- new call for a good ver~ion to these at iiomt!
•gned to it. Who, then, were these men God never required us to Jove our neighbors
who assumed the high office of decreeing better than ourselvfffi; but in this cas.J,some
that. no ligl1t should be given to the world of the versions made among the heathen
•u this question 1 These were not good were absohuely clearer and more faithful
eiassical scholars, who had searched them- than our own much praised English Bible.
~Ives and failed to find a meaning~ They This anomaly co!!ldnot last-this half-way
were mainly business men, we suppose, house could not long retain the ct>nsistent
,elected to dispeDlie th@ bounty of the advocates of a great principle. lo forming-
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the Bible Union, much coutnge, aud piety, . 1'our pritle oug.htnQt to n_iak~you u~wiland faith w~re needed and God has bleRS--1mg to work, because Baptists have \dlren
·1
'
•
h I d
of 'the lead in thi.i affair. Baptists' led the
e d. us wii,i much of. these in t e ea ers
• 1 ex111
L 'b't'
• ·1 n nd
way to the practica
110n of c1v1
th,i.9g.e4t enterpr_ise. Hewy~ oft~r>, arc religious liberty in New England, and the
the blows of en&mies, but heavier stlll have whole world is not asfiamed to follow.
bean the attach of friends and brethren.
Baptis~s wel'lt into the front ranks of those
Yet aµnirlst all the oppositiqn Gt:men, the who _preaclied the Go_spel to the heathen,
.,.
oJ God b
·
lly iled
and others have not refused to work on tliat
P r0l'1t1ence
on acco
• have been the flrst an d
.
r . • as ~gllll sm
Bapusts
ti~ Biule UD10n.
most saccessful translators of God's Wore\
Yo 1r hum\ile speil,ker has boon long ac- into the modern laF.guages of the world;
Cl.lito?,Je<l to ~~l. hiln$elf safo amid11toppo-1 hene.ethere seems .a pe?uliar ntnes_sin their
-sers m, behaL ot a good cause. But nev_er beanng the toil of tins rqually unportant
has- he' miderta\.:en the advoc1ICyof any effort, But yottsay-, we have a setlled de~
quest'
on which or,r>osition gave way\ temiinatian to transl3te baptizo by immerse;
mort! , ,·r'!liu! •and ttutli gai
its triumphs Now this ie wh<>lyand ahsol-qtely ll,ntme,
more t:'f¥Sily,t'lW!. jp.,a<lvocatingan-improved You show a:settle~ determination to not let
VCJ:~\l~u •.tl,e S~cred W rilings~ To come, this wi;>rqbe translated at all, lest it ·would
t0_ hc~r and to be co~v.i.~ed. is certainly ~he . e~tify against you,
We ar_ecertainlr fully
otd~r of' tM dav; •so lar as my observatrnn, determined to give this word as we ·give all
has ~t. eMetL At t lris I do n~t wonder, ~orI others; fairly into the ha_ndsof learned men,
ee.,l<lo.lnly
a clear cnee of preasmg nece:r.11ty
f tlu\.tthey may.tell w.hat 1t meac.s.
foa·a corrected v.en,ion hll.Sbee~ mJ!.de,out;!
Come, fellow-citizens, have mere fairh
a11~a lll06t wea~ arid 9eggarly )ist of afo!- i in the c()rrectness of your side. Put. on,
0~1e;i;fot not do!ng this work is pres~ed~.at ·1e11st, the app1fanmce of courage, and
by t~Q$t< hostile to the measure. ' They 11ay-don>tbetray in this hour of trial so much
1111 . ' Hlll I Wll~tuutll the dilfererit parties inclination to shrink from a fair test.
There
cao.," • • to work t gether before they b~- 1are lexicons .~te11ty-thcre are schola~s
giu.
.ijo do<1btthat would b:e a most de~1-.• plt>nty-there 1smuch knowledge abroad m
rabfo .~onsutUa~ior.1 J1p~ when will if be the earth.:...take com'age and throw the word
reat1z~,l~ . ls 1t by ~n.v1~ ou3, from yqur baptizo into,,the ctu(ible. It may come out
80 ·1E"tie&the
learned m1ss1onnneswho were pour, or sprmkle, crrwet, or wash, and then
frrithfulty \ra nslatiog the Bible, that union surely your Churches will be .sa.fe, aod we
can evet be w.tained 1
.Baptists will hang our head~ asha~dW1ll y® hllSten on the time of doing
That in makip.g these corrections, there
tliis work l:iy yoJJrpresept Qerce .opposition must be an upbreakjng of that supetstitious
to all \vho are frien~ly to id The plain rel'eren·ce for the common version which
tr\'lth is, t!.~ evPty· t\'Orlt must depend on prevllile, there can be no doubt.
Jts nd\toratel! foc,its accomplit;hmenf, and 'if
I say a superstitibus reverence, for true
ii.lJYuooertllkinj wrutstill its opposers be- reverence for God's Word teaches us to adflomc f ·, .l'•Hy it \'<ill ~ait. for ~ver. The mire only what is a clear and faithful picture
!:rble U 1io,, is learmng- by a hap;iy exper- of the original, but to reject and put awoy
,c•nceff\:it success has inore power to make mistakPs and misrenderings of God's truth.
friP.uas than 1o'ngpe.l.1enceand interminable Superstition, ·on the other hand, will accept
delays. There ii< llQ good• reason that I any compound of truth and error t_hatmay
lu1~\V(l(, why all sbould not join heart and be offered it, under the narre of Bible. It
hO:ud_fo complotiqg. this w.ork now. The will attach itself as reR.dilyto ll fo,lliblever.
ptinc1plcs ·i,pon w!u~h we act ur.e 'broad, sion made by man as to the sacrei text. It
catholic, and s@nd. We want every word will even reverence the binding, and swear
i11the origin:lls faithfully rendered into Eng~ by the paper and cove?R,when a cross is
liril.
marked upon it.
.
1n r o.s<m'sname, who1)1tnobject to this?/ It will contend with as settled acrimony
,~,., W!t<Hal~
ir.vite ~11God-fearing qJen loi 1 preterving the int~rpoluted p~ssage cqn,
&.o-·opcratcwi11lus in doing this thin;. •
I ccrniog- the three hea,·enly w1me~, ll.l
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though the whole' weight of critics a1;d com- ?hat which is natural instinct in brutes
rnentators were in favor of its genuineness. Cormsthe germs of conscience in man. But
I avow my undisguised satisfaction at the
d
I
destruotian of such a silly and indiscrifui- a goo conscience,
mean a right courmtingreverence, It i:t a morbid o,nd sick• science, is mainly the result of education•
ly feeling.......thfll'esult af ignorance, But As a man has been taught he generally
imbecile and despicable tbo_ughJt be in it- thinh; and according to his thoughts', a14d
self, it is sure Jo hiss and sting like a ser- JlUrposl-.Sis his conscience. The mind 0 f
pent, at ev,ery effort made·to enlli-i'g'ethe
tt
area of rengfoM knowledge.
th~ .ueity is the only true standard or conOur common \.-ers;on is, in the ttin, a· science. A conscjentious person aims to
faithfol transla~ion, and can safe1y.,!est its do the \Yill of Ii.isMalF~ras he understan<ls
Jlaims to our respect upon 1~t~.int~-:iu~ic.,
mm·- .it. It must be admitted that there is some
1t,11-These e:rn1rlle.ocieshav~ g1v~n it use 1ing jn the mind that operates as it woulc!
and currency for a long time, and maqe it'
, l
of itifiaite service to the Church and the -seem intuitive y ,; but a wisc <;.onscience
world. ~ts populll,rity, hQwe,vc;r,has tended presseth into its service all the lmo~vlcag'e
to blind the ~yes o( ,men Jo· its numerous t~1atit can muster; striving to form a f1it[f·
fa,ults,-and our ,v9nder. i$ genainl}'.'exqited mer.t upon the base of equity and trutl\.
at the multitude of misrenderings which Conscience is a strong principle impel1ing
bave been patit'lltly tolerated in it for 2150
to what it thinl'.s right. Its correctness de·
years,
My admiration nnd love for the Savior is pends upon the manner in 'ivhichit is taught·
impaired and.endangered, when he is rep- Different men may be conscientious in th.
resented as cornma~ding me to take no worshi'p which they pay to the great Spirit.
thought for to-morrow, I find,tl;levery bee We may charitably believe that many
taught by i.ostµict to provide for the futme~
and well I know that if in summer we lay idolaters, for instance Bramirn~and Chine~
not up for the winter, we shall act more ir- may be sincerely conscientjous. But sin·
ralionally than the brutes that perish,
cerit_yis not any evidence o( right in an ig~
(To
BE coNTtNUEn,)
,
norant person. Hence the conscience
MOR~PHY.
,a man may be ignorant and depraved, or
it may ooenlightened and true. When the
An answer to the question, What is con·
conscience of a man forms a judgement
•
i
C
•
•
•
'
l
sc1enc:1.
onsc1ence 1s not one origma
from kn1j>wledge,it will probably be correct
faculty, or individual powtr of mind; but
and good will be the result. But the conthe judgnient of the right and wrong of
science of an ignorant person will be likely
things fJrmed by the whole miud. The
to be oppressed with a superin~bent load
term conscience, considered with refferof superstition. An enlightened, and true
ence to, itli1derivation, would seem to express
conscience i-sthe voice of tl!t Creator in the
the,thin~ing or knowing together of the faculties of the mincl. HeJJCeit is to a great soul saying this is the way, walk ye in it.
lJut an ignorant, cruel and superstitious conextent the judgrµent or opinions formed by
science,
is the voice of a Demon leading
the mutual operation of all its powers. Conto
sin
and
ruin.
C. S. W.
science has nol improperly been called the

i

God within the mind. It oertainly acts as a
PRACTICAL WISDOM.
Nemires, or mental ruler, dictatmg what
"She is like the Merchants ship, Prov., 31.
should be done or left undone. Some suppose conscience to be inate. Human .be• , The ship is one among the most sublime
ings certuinly come into the world with a IIJ}dbeautiful objects created by-the P.O'fl'ef
tonstitution capable of having a CQnscience.~nd art of IU!ill• Its outward comel~e89t
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CONSOl,JNG IDEA O'F DEATH.
·•nd grate, but serves to lead the mind to a
"Congratulate you and myself," Mid
,deeper considerationof its value and power.
And it is only when the judgment fully com- John Foster, 11ddressing a friend, "that
prehends the great purposes which it was life is passing rapi<llyaway. .What a superintended to accomplish that its real dignity lative, grand, and consoling idea, is that of
as a sublime mop.ument of human power, death! Without this radiant iden, this degenius and enterprise appears. The ship Jightfoll morning star, indicating that the
is an object well calcttlated to raise grand lurpo/,8ryof eternity is going to rise, life
ideas in the mind; and hence it is an in- woula, to my view, darkt!n into midnight
structive object, The first which it seems melancholy. Oh! the expec;tationof living
to auggest are those of strength, and integ- here, and living thus always, would indeed
be a prospect,of overwhelming despair.rity combined. No unsound or insufficienf But thanks to that decree that dooms us to
material must be wrought into a ship. The die-thanks to that gospel which opens the
nature of the service in which it is to be in- visions of endless hfe; and thanks, above
gaged is such as soon to reveal any imper- all to that Savior friend who has promised
fection of timber or workmanship. A !!hip to conduct all the faithful through the sacred trance of qeath, into scenes of ever•
must have a good bottom and a good top. lasting delight i'(
Every part must be perfect of its kind and
,
properly constructed to meet its counterpart.
IMPORTANT ARRANGEMENT.
The masts must not be too high nor the
Arrangements,have, been made between
sails too large for the hull uor less than may the Editor.:1of the Christian Sentinel and
be required. The ship should posei;s the Ladies Christian Annual to furnish a copy
pow41rof swif~ motion conjoined with that of each paper to subscribers at $1,50-thua
of being easily stayed and turned about· reducing the price of each paper to 75 cents.
The good constitution of a ship depends up- This will leave to the_ publishers a very
on the strength of its material, the due pro- small profit, and it is only in view of great•
portion, proper joining and harmonious ac- ly increasing the circulation of each paper;
tion of its variours parts. To sustain a good thus widening tlte field of our usefulnesa
character a ship must be able to meet ad- that we offer this induct•ment.
verse winds and waves, and to yield graceAs far as it regards taste and mechanical
fully to tempel!ts, and hold safely on her execution the Annual has scarcely an equa1
way. Great results depend upon those on the Continent, and it is filled with a
qualities wliich give character to a ship. rich variety of purely moral and highly inThe safety of lives and cargoes of God is teresting and instrnctive articles which must
of no small importance in the commerce of be highly apprecfated by every lover of a
the world. The ablest sailors cannot save chaste religious literature.
an unsafe ship. Soloman compares the
good woman whom he would describe to Of the merits of the Sentmel we leave
the merchant ship. I suppose he did it be- others to speak; but it is no more than juscause the good woman possesses many of tice to say, that ~e now have as able a corps
the good qualities of the good ship, For of contributors as any paper this si<leof the
e~ample, such ~ soundn.ess of _bodyand "Old Dominion." Original Christianity
nund, the material of which she 1scompos- .
.
.
ed; a strong, and well bahmced mental o.nd and General ~ducat10~ are the subJecta
physical constitution; the power of meetiqg treated of-subJects which are IDseperably
and overcoming adverse circumstances, and connected, and paramount in importanc_e
of successfully performing the Toyage of to all others.
,.life.
C. S • W.
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ing fi.ni.she<l,·
it should be cast away foreverf
No, the dead, as we call them, da not so
4ie. They carry our thoughts tu allOthl'l'
a.ndnobler existence. They teru::hus., and
A CHRISTIAN VIEWING DEATH.
~specially by all the 6tFange and seemingly
l have seen one die; she was beautiful; untoward ciroumsknces of their depart~re
and beautiful were the ministries gf life that from this lif~,that they, ~na we, shall live
were given her to fulnl. Angel~ loveli- forever. TheJ open the fiatw.r1l
v.,dd) ~n,
ness enrobed her; and a grace as if it 'were 111our faith.
•
caught from heaven, breathed in every tone,
S)h ! death 1-dark hour lo hn}lel~ssunhallowed every affection, shone in evell:'ac- belief~ how-to which, in that creed flf dest ion-invested as a halo her whole e:xistemce,pair, DO hour shall succeed ! being's las
and made it a light and blessing, a chum hour! te whose appalling darlme5s, even
a11da vision of gladness, to all aroond her: the shaduw6 of an &vengirrg retribution
but she died! Friendship, and lov,e, and were bright,ness and rebef--dwtb t what
parental fondness, and infant weakne11s, art thou to foe Christian's assurancet Great
stretched out their hand to save her; but hoor, answer to life's prayer-great
hour,
they could not save her; and she died! that shall break asunder the bond of life's
What ! did all that loveliP.essdie ! ls the1e mystery; hoor oC release from lifo's burno land of the blessed and the lovely OOPS, den-hour of reanii!n with the loved and
for such to live in! Forbid it reason, reli• l~-what
mighty hopts hti.stP.n00 their
gion ! bereaved affection, and undying fulfilment in thee! What longings, what
love ! forbid the thought ! It cannot be that as-pirations~hrenthed in the still nigh_hbesuch die, in God's counsel, who live, even nealh the silent stars--what dread emotions
in frail human memoi:r, f~rever !
.
of curioaity-wh!,lt deep meditations of joy
I have seen one d1e-m the matunty :~ ~what hallowed imai;inings of ne":r-.e~every power, in the earthly p,erfection
perienced purity and blis-whnt po11S1b1lhevery faculty; when many temptations had ties shadowing ,forth unspeakable realities
been overcome, and many hard leswns had to the eoul, all verge to their consumation in
been Teamed; when many e:XJ>erimentathee! Oh! deaih t the Christian's death i
h~~ made :irtue easy, and had g_il"ella fa. What art th.ou, but a gate f>f lttei portal of
cilrty to action, and a success to endta~r'; heaven, the threshold of eternity J.
when wisdom had been learnt from many
______
_
mistakes, and skill had been laboriously ai:CHRISTIAN HUMILITY.
quired in the use of many power1r;·and the- ••Blessed are the poor in -:.pirit,for theiis
being I looked upon had just compassed that is the kingdom of heaven," Thutfotlr ble•
most useful, most practical of all_ know!· sed Savior opened his sermon on the motlDt
anJ from his example we may be assured
edge, how to live, and to act well and wise· th.at humility ilil-the .richelt gvb that the
ly ; yet I have seen such nn one die! Wa:;; soul can wear. By thii it is to b~. underall this treasure gained, only to be lost! stood, not an abject poomese of Bpmt, tktat
Were nil -these faculties tTained, only to be wo,uldstoop to do a mean tliing; bwt Sl!lch en
sets _the
thrown into utter disuse 1 Was this instru- humble sdense
a- of, human
. h nature,d asG-..1
--l
• 1•
h
bl
•
,he,art
an
euect1om1
ng
t
towar
s
vu, ••uu
1
ment-:-the 1nte hg~nt sou , t e no es~ m gi'lles us every temper that is tender and af.. '
the universe-was it so laboriously f1,.sh1on-fectionate towards our fellow creatures.ed, and b,- the most varied and eipensive Thiii is the soil of all -rirtues, where eV'ery•
apparatus, that, on th~ vety moment of be- lth~ that is good and loV1!lygrowa.
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·'lurn the money they now e:x:pend,for political humbuggery and fashionable fiction, into
the proper channel.
OUR •PERIODICALS.
But as the matter now stands, the l}roclalt is, said ~y many, that we have too matiop of the gospel either by tongue or pen,
many J.¥iptr,s. 'And in this letter, I wish to Imust either be neglect-¥~ or done maii.ly J>y
call attention to~is question·. Those who those who arc willin~ to work for nothin)!
are engaged in ~cliHng·
and publishing pa- and find themselves. I say t}iis because' I
pers, are all in favor of supplying every ~ave trarnled through several of the states
family ortbe wlio!e
brotherhood, with a ~uf- for some years, and I know that the wo;lc
fi.ciency ~fp'pJerii'fof lherris~l~'es~aitd ex- ot publishing the go!ipeI_eitherbY._printin~
tras, for'dMt,Qoutior,i
am'ong neighbors and or preaching, is generklly unreW14rded,_
ex•
friands. Butllipon the other hand a certain cept by a very few~ pres;ious few, who are
class an;longus, is ;o!ltinually finding fault the pilla.rs of sup.po:rtfor truth. Axi.d.~ an
with the wnoun't of religio~ literature now adjoining State, there are more than one
circulating among us, a.pdf~arfully anticipa- hundred .and thirty p-r,eachers,and not thirty
ting a still greater ~rotusiop.
of them fully sustained in the work.
At this time, tber~ ar~ ten papers being
The memliership generally, is not m\lch
published by us; two of them weekly, and !f>be bl~ned in thjs matte:t'; bµt the origin
eight montlily: The average circulation is pf this "sore evil" is just h~X:~-rtjle P!eachabout four thousand each.· Counting the ers ar(;) so ·•fearful and \lDbeliev~r:g,"that
eight monthlies equ~ to two weeklies, the they do not teach the brethren their duty,
whQllecirculati~n ofour papets in the ReforCincinn,at~
Pnu.,L1P,
mation.is iomething less than one weekly of
[Ch:risuau. ..(\ge, EvanieHst, llecord &c.
twenty thousand. We claim as a body, two please Cfpy.J
hundred tiiousatid members. TJi,us, if the
·, , ,.,..~ • "'i",..
papers were eqria).Iydistributed am<mgus,
ELDER KIMBER, AGAIN.
there wou1dbe tiut one copy for every ten
Bro .Mallory:-lt
seems from 1he J,ast
ruem'bers. A~d when we rt'member that Sen~~l, that Mr. I. M. Kimbe.r is ispqsed
the preacher$
and most intelligent of the to come to the rescue of his "humble seJ.(."
.
i.
brotherhood each take three or font, is it by way of noticing some remarks of :in;~~.
not clear'J l):lonstratedthat nine tenths of gi;owing out of a report put in circulation
£he 'bre..h,:r~do not take any of our papers by Mr. Kimber in Montgomery Col.lJllY
.in
at all l if this llatement does n.otproximate rega1·d to a discu~sion,heldin Winchester,
lhe nuth, }et us have the facts in the case, Stott County, between him and myself,
from those·who can speak more accurately.
l.\!r. Kimber, however, denie11speaking
On this Poii:t I 1Voul'd
i;ay to the preacning of the debate as chl'Q'gedby l;Jro. W ai:d..,...
hrethen and 1c1Jders
that rf the chur6q is ig- Here is nn issue fonned between.Mr. KiJn.uornnt, and the ,voi::ld
around us destitute of ber and Bro. Wart!, which I leave them to
a. knowledg&of our Yie--.v.s,
the sin is at yo1,1rsettle as they think best,
doors. It is.obviousthat for the good of our
Mr. Kimber says he nev~r sought any
own faothernood, and for the enlightenment controversy with iµe from the first. W el,l,
Qf our .µeigpbqrs, the circulation of religious I am sure I never sought any with him, lS it
papers oµght to,be i~rey.sed by us tenjoj,d. not strange therefore, boll he and I c~ t~
'this can be done if the brethren will only ~~e. a di;icl!~sioI\,
==:;::::;::t:i;:=~~±::::6::=!::::'::::===::c:==~-
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He further States ;he.t he is satisfied with taority and become the generalissimo of a
the debate betweE'nus. Of this there is no few quarterly meetings, than tht>y become
d0t1bt,provided, his vei:monofit is taken as unapproachable by the commonality of our
11.fair statement of the case. I am also sat- race, circuit riders and all smaller fry
isfied with it, and expeet to be with the nut, must fall into line in double quilk time.should it come off. If he supposed Mr. Bro. Ward must not be astollished, the wonKane was any bett€r prepared now, than der is that Mr. Kimber notices any one.
when the subjects were discus:sedtwo years
Mr. Kimber proposes to discuss tlie origi;ince, he would have no ·onjectio.lll!
to anoth- ina~pro1_losition11
through the Sentinel, To
et hearing, I suppose·Mr. Kimber knows this there are two.obje,ctions;..Firs~ the d~how to test that 'point tp his perfect st1tisfac- cm,sion would not be read by the ~ople of
ti@ft. Will he do it?
his charge. This is very cunning indeed.
But 'ha has never thought a discussi@n Secondly, the printer would object on acwitk me of sllffipi.ent•import1lnce1 to give it count of having to correct so much bad spellnotorify. lpd:eed ! well, this is a favorable iog.
symptom, shotrl.dhis ~.amty.and self esteem
In oonclasion1 if Mr. Kimber made the
continue to diminsh he wiU doubtless r.e- statements as char~d by Bro. Wanl in
cover.
Montggmery, will he make them good,in a
He has no disposition to sacrifice me a discussion of the. original pro~sition, in the
second time, as the offering would not be same p.lace1 .But if he has not made them
aooeptable to God. That lrlight arise from then I have no more to say.
some defeQt in the ·moral qualificatrons of
A. J. KANE.
the priest. Will the offerer bear this in •
~
mind.
Grayville Dec, 4th 1854.
Bro . .Mallory.-rt was with surprii1ethat
Mr• Kimber up-pears to be very •much I received three numbers 9f a Christian penastonished at the pi-C?positidnssent him fot odieal pubisiied in thi1-State. F'rc.m all the
discussion. But he ·taits to show the "mon- information I' coul~ s~ther, I supposed that
strositi~ ip them. One of them is the there was no publ~a~on of the kmd~ I had
placed some re!iance upon an article. in ti.e
same in substahce and in form almost',th'at Christian Record of last July page 21Zl,
he undertook to d,isptoveon a tohner occa: which give.11.alist of the names of Chris~ian
sion. Prior to that· .ev~nt he saw nothing papers, apd as there was none menboned
ludicrous in it. But since his herculean for this Sate I took it for gran~ th.at there
effort to defend the bni!efossism contained in was none.
~
You.may rest assured that ftour Iffiper is
its negative, his keen o"trns
can discover not kno"'n
1·n the se T\Art.,
-t'
•..
r-· .., a eas ti...y tlH;Se
"monstrosities" by the thousand. A secoml with whom I have conversed.
effort would, doubtless) open to his fruitful
B~t I nm very glad that Illinois has a
:im:.1~inationa world of deformities never Christian paper, and als0 .a Christian Sem•
seen before. This is in good keeping with inary, if at all possible I will give up_the
ideil.of pubfish.inga paper; ,if the friends in
his excuse for not noticing Bro. Ward's this section of the State are not too ur.gent
communication. "It was not worth his at- I wjll abandon the design in your fa.vor for
tention.'' Is it possible! What important I believe that one sheet of the kind,(if 1Jl'OJJ•
characters these brevet presiding elders get perl'y ·conducted) is enough.
to be 1 What great swelling, words! lience,
It was not the prompting of selfishnessior
love of applaUj8, that induced me to take,
ye unclr!ao-.qot worth'y hii; notice!! No or assume the. responsibility, of such an unsooner have tbey received a little brief au- dertaking, the editorial duty woµld enti!ely
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devolve upon me, an ardurous undertaking,
lnp11blishing a JltOSpectusfor a new paper
I do nC>tcrave. Therefore Brethren I will he relied on the statement of the Christian
cheerfully retire ancdeo.ve an open field for Reoord for July, in which the Editor proyour paper.
fi ed
• h
d I
f bAllow me to bid you God speed in your f ~ss. to give t e n~m~ an P ace o pu
u_ndertakings which must have erri,,ed to hcation of all the pt,1odicals devoted to the
some degree of perfection, continue to send Reformation, in which no mention is made
on your paper, and so long as it is worthy oLthe Sentinel which led Bro. Moro to the
of Christi~n patronage, my influence is at e 11:}usion
thn; there was no paper, publishyour servJ.Ce.
ed
h b h
• Ill" ·
As you may wish to know something
' Y t e ret ren m _mms.
.
about the Church, in these parts, I will give
Why the Record, omitted the Sentmel,
you a brief s~tement, Churches are numer- is more than we know, It c.a,nnotbe that
ous, and so are the brethren, but I cannot a paper which expects to have "ten thousand
say in evecr instance that peac_e_and_
hanno- subscribers in a short time " would take this
ny reign~ m some cases ambition is bemg
'
developed';'and consequently division exists course to s1:m·eany selfish purpose, and yet
as the result, we lack an efficient Ministry, it could not arise from ignorance, for the
Eldership and Organization, or to express Re~rd has exchanged with the Sentinel,
myself otherwise, the grfai~st obstaclelo sue- from the first number. And in our second
cess
•t lJ.in 1Ju Chrislisn Church is the Church
munber, we publ!shed the p rospectus of the
i se •
•
bl
•
I should bP. glad if something could be Record, and ga,·e it a favora e notice,
done to make more permttnent the Chu:ccb, which has not been reci_pr,oca~d. The
or if you please more Teachmg and lessPros- Record has a good circulation in Illinois and
tl-!Jling_,It seems to be the object of our we have no desire~to c1utail it; .bu\ we shall
pre&chmg brethren to see who can make
•
.
• l
tb.~most proselytes, they s~m not to regard 1use all law~ulmeans tosustam the Sent_me_,
the admonition, "Feed the flock." •Ji'eed and make it as good as the best .. Did it
my lambs,' &c.
•
not :,avqr too much of egptism we would pubIn visiting a numbe~ of churches, I find lish some of the 1nany 1latterir1g letiers we
11 ~reat many persons belonging, from 12
eceive from those whC>read all, or nearly
to 18 years o( age, probably more of t}le
.
for~er age; such certainly require great aU of the papers pub~~ed among u_s and
care and much teaching, and this is wlaat who are thus enabled to Judge of their comin too many cases they fail to get. }low parative merits; but we have no other desire
can this be rGl}lediedl can nothing be done. than to do good, and advance the cause of
to r!"n~er m~re pe'.~~nent the Church, to the Redeemer. we write and speak and la•
guarrl It
rnst d1v1s1ons,and ruptures. if
'
.
there is a remedial agent show it to US}l':1dbor, for no other pu_rpose,""Tapd
this cannot
we gl!dly wjl apply-it, for we are very \vii- be done by self pnus~.
ling to spen Qdbe spe-nt for the cause of
We agree with uur brother that a more
Cl!rist. Yours in the Christian hope.
devoted ministry and a more perfect organ•
F. Mo:ao.
ization of the different congregations are
....---o~::,-necessary to the future success of the deonm•
REMARKS•
ina tion ; but '"'.eure inc1inedto lhe opiniqn
We are well pleased with the above let• 1 that 1hese wants will be met in a short time1
ter from Bro. Moro, who though an entife as the attention of the brotherhood appeart
etrauger to us, shows that he is not a strap,, ,to be turned in tha.t direction,
er or alien to the cause of Christ, or to thd· A more zealous and efficient eldership ia
rwes of courtesy between Christian br~h• j the one thing greatly' tieedPd. It is a~
ren.
•• gether a m·staken notion that "any hoof
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-willdo for an Elder of a congregation.- that performs more labor, physical and men•
The office is the most responsible m the tal, than our preachers.
Church, and rt>quiresthe best talent, judgOne or two cases that has recently come
ment, firmness, prudence and piety, that can under our notice presents clearly the prime
be found; and where such are selected, the cause of this state of thin~, and th,lt othen
eongregation is always in a healthy and may understand it, will give the circumftourishing condition, young members are stanr,es leaving the reader to draw his own
properly taught and watched over until they conclusions:
rrow strong and become "lively stones in the
The co-operation of the 6th Corrgress1ontemple."
al District by their delegates assembled for
There is a remedy for all the disorder that purpose employed an Evangelist to la.of which bro. Moro complains: It is a strict bor in the District, agreeing to give him
adherenee to the Apostolic ,instruction.- a liberal compensation. Confid:ng in the
Let all the preacher:; study well .the lessons promises t>f the brethren he entered upon
of order and duty presented in the New the work with zeal and industry, labored
Testament, teach and inforce them constant· constantly and succesifu!Iy for six months
ly, a,nd it will not be long, until a better and received therefor the e.rtravagant sum
11tateof things is brought about. Brethren' offifty dollars! When the time appointed
lay your love of popularity aside; speak out for the second meeting of delegates arrived,
in plain unv11.rnished
language, take hold of not one appeared though every congr'egation
the work with an earnestness worthy of in the District, had been written to and
the cause, speak the truth in tones of thun- preached to to on the subject.
der, so as to wake up the drowsy, dreamy,
Another r,a ,-Being urged by letter
lukewarm professors of Christianity, with and by a personal interview to visit a town
which the church is filled, who, dreaming nan adjoining county and hold a meetiQg
of heaven, are slumbering on the brink of iWe made arrangements to do so at a certain
eternal ruin.
time. Taking a s eat in the car we found
---ourself in a few hours, enjoying the comTHE WAY PREACHERS GET RICH.
pany of christian friends in the town of--;
It has often been a matter of enquiry with In due time the peels of the "evening bell'
us, how it happens that a great many men called us to repair to the ueat and comfortwho have devoted themselves to the public able edifice erected for the worship of God.
teaching of the religion of the Bible, and The usual salutations and greetings were
who enjoy the reputation of being men of enjoyed, many pleasant acquaintances were
fine talents, and exemplary habits, are so formed, and when the time fotpartin; came
often found in straitened •circumstances in many regrets were expressed that we could
life, with hardly a comfortable living for not stay longer. Arriving home late at
themselves and families. It cannot be at- night we found our wife patiently plying the
tribu1ed to a want of intelleet, for no man needle and waiting our return., Tired as
1scapable of preaching the gospel whq has we were we could not help looking around
not sense enough to make a living, and upon the. barren appearance of our home
eien get rich by applying himself to busi- and contrasting it with what we had seen ;
ness. Neither can it be charged as a gen- a feeling not of envy, but of regret forced
era! thing to a want of industry on their it self into our mind,· and we soon found
part; for the.re ·is ~ot any class of ■ociety ourself engaged in "mental arithmetiet

U6
counting up the· ~t1rcantile benefits of thel_
l'RA.CTI9AL W}SDOM
•. ,
trip. The following are the PXact results _.,• e jiateth not the breadof idlenes~.-:J?roverba
of the operation 1~~1
Road fare $4 40c, 31t, :t'lv.
loss of time from business 3 days $l 50c·l • ✓ ~ wise use ?fall tbeir faculties is the imper day $4 o0c, makiirg 11,ltogethe.ran ex- per1~usduty of mDrtals. They are to be
.penditure of $8 90p-,,-J!~oeivi;d.w,hilegooe _viewedas taJ ents which are to be diligent1y
as "ample compen611tioo" for our labp;s used according_to the 'intention of him who
$1 60c-thus we paid 1$7 40c for the prlv.. ye them, Industrious use of mind an·d
ilege of _preaching a few dillcourses, for
.. , m ~a~ers of util_ity,has e,·er met the
which in all prol?,abilitythe world will neY• apprbbat,on of mankind; while idltift1,ssnnd
er be any the better.
sl9ath ~as ever rete~ve.d.!he repr9ba:tio~ Cli
Taking these cases as a sampl~ ol;min.- al_!sound teachers ·ofmoraliJY· Ilut it is to
.iaterial fure, we ask is it any won@~ t.hllt be b_ornin mind that all_activity is not \'irt1;
our pre3 1:s are poor, or that some Qt,them ous;1ndustry. Humll.nbeings may be indusleave the ~~el fiekl and engage in a lnOl-•e'tri.ous in _doingevil as well as in (folng gOOjf.
profitable oooupation., and oth_e,sapo~ta.tizt: l3~t the excellent w.oma11
w}iomSolomon at•
from the faith. Disappoin~nt-, ~le<lg~ tlmpts to describe was a pattern of useful
never performed, have driven i;nany yo\iQg•jn~ustry. A considerable part of the chap:
preachers of promise from t:he work. iJide~• ter is taken up in describing the works of
pair. The truth of this cannot be de 11ie4, pe5.hands, which are all of a character suitWhy is it so 1 It cannot arise from par~. a'ble to her conditiou. She is at the head ·of
moniousness on the part o( the brethr.eri1 ;,family, ~here God desi~
ahe should
for no people are more literal than thf b!!•. She de1ights to keep in lier sphere,
rrtembers of ~he Christian Church have conscious that he who created her knew for
shown themselves to be in their effurt5 to wJ:iatshe was made. Sne does not combuild up and sustain Institutions of learning, p~in of the_ onorousness ?fher duties, or
There are two causes to ,vhich this uegl
stnve to avoid them; but girds up her loini,
can .he n.ttri-huted-firat, a want of proper with strength, and strengthening herself iri
organization and order in the congt:egatious. a dcP,p lrnowl~dge of the pur~oses and
and second, a spirit of favoritism, which pre• promis<'sof God, addresses herself to a cout1,,
vents the brethren from seeing but one a~ious and constant perf~rmances of the du.
preacher at a time. While this state _of ties of her station. As all creatures of God,
things exists, a young preaehei: of modesty have their orbits to move in~ she has hersi'
and true worth, must -have the faith tluit ~vhichis her house. She is a boust••kee_per'
"re~oves ~o\!ntaina" to keep in the wo:rlt; and is grateful to God for h1wing made hef
wh,ile egotism \l.nd gp:iritual quackery ~viil 1;me. She has work enou_ghto do, all whicli
be ~ncouraged and pampeted:. Unless tile she well knows will turn to good accoll.ll
"good time coming" delivers us frfffll t-h!;lStlboth here and hereafter. I might fill a voIevils, we cannot expect to accomplish -th« ume in enumerating the various works of
work to which we are called.
'" • the house-keeper, or house-mi~tress, but
--.-.-.-0-0.must lJBVeit to the mind11of my fair readert
God will excuse our prayer$ forour~lY.; to supply my omissions. For them often
.whenever we are pr_eYentedfrom the . ' i,o th'mk of w,:at
t
•ll
they '/\·ere ma de ,o do, wiu
being occupied by rnch good wo.rks a -in
be a useful exerci~c of their thoughts, and
e~title u., to the pi:ayers of.others.-~
go far to prevent idleness. The bread of
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idleness is the worst food thnt a woman can
fo~ upo,n. Eve must have been idle when
she was so familiar with the Devil as to be
temptefl of him. And probably two thirds
,
o.t'onginal ain, if there be .such a thing, consi~s in sheer laziness.
.This good woman of Solomon eats none
o.( Ow impol'ilrishi{igbread of idleness.She i~ a useful person doing her famil"t,
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What are the hinderances, and how
should they be overcome?
The opposition of a wicked fieari hinders.
'.'The heart of the sons of men is fully set
m th~pi to do evil." Their sinful affection,s
carry tlien'l away in a course of ilisobedience,
and if they go not after iniqity in one forrn,'
they. ~villin anoth~r. This, sinner, is yOUl'
cond1t10n. You will not come to Christ.Your wicked lieart keeps you away frorn
him. You strengthen yoruself aQ'ainstconmdg'hboniand the human family good, not viciion with all your mi&"ht;and for this, if
for al\ hour. or a day, or a year, but all the you 1'epent'not, and believefue gospel, God
days of her ]ife, l\S long as ~he lives. She wiUjuoge and condemn you inthe Jast day.
is like the merc}J.antsships strong and. maThe persuasions of impr:n:im(t
Jtietuis hin. · · ·
d
·
der. They desire companions as unmoved
Jettie m mn~ence f!.Il goodne!\3 , always and unconcerned as themselves. Dos one
impat~ing, receiV'Ulg,or depotting, to gpod of them by any means become serious, t}l:E-y
aceount. Rei: industry in doing good, is ply him with every motive which can drive
the brightest jewel in the crown that Solomon out the ,thoughts of God and a concern for
places upon her head. Qive her of tbe fruit his salva,tio ' They sooth him with the
o( her hands apd let her owµ works praise deadly thought, that he is in no tlanger, or
the specious plea that there is time enough
hei:. Lt-t the fair daughters of our land of- yet; that there is now no nee"dof damping'
ten read the sublime and beautiful chapter the joys of life by the gloomy subject of re-•
o( th,e inspired volume that describes the ligeon.
0, how many are pel'Stladed in
virtuous woman. It is the best mirror they this manner to turn from the _path of up1 t: •
rightness, and:to walk in the ways of dark•
can oo.; ~nto. As in the glasses in which ness untill' their steps take hold on hell!
they are accustomed to look, they can 'on1y The hape,sef ambition and love of eart~
see, ~eir faces.,aJJ,d how to adjust their ap- l'!/greatnes$1iinder multitudes from submissparel arcord~ng to their ideas of good uiste, ion to the &vi our, All are naturely trying
id this they can see how to make their to.rise. The cannot be content to be lightly
esteemed and neglected for the sake q{
minds and .1;haracters judicious, good and Christ. They will not forego the distinctions
titiful. Created by God they are the of earth for the approbation bf God and the
king's d f!ghters, though the children of crown of glory which f~deh notttway. They
men; and it becomes them to make them- barte.r their souls for the miserable enjoyhes all beautious within that as antrels ments_ofsinful pxide, and at length w~l lose
'
b
both m the end. "Whosoever will be
ofgood~ess, they may be prepared to beim- the friend of the world is the enemy of
t.i!ya.ijd adorn the celestial mansions.
God."
'
C. S. W.
The cavils of unbeliever~ ho_ld ma,ny in
~
dQubtand suspense all their lives. They
"HINDER ME NOT."
hear so many objections against the truth of
the gos-!, tlrnt they do not de~i~e in its fa.
So said Abraham's servants to the family vor; and yet such are the conv1ct10nsof reattfLaban, as they we:te trying to persuade son and conscience, ¢at they dare not deLimto tarry longer ,withlhem; and so reader,' cide against it. The c~viler is ev~r busy in
11bould
you say to every one and to every• pointing o]!t some imagmaryflaw m the evthing which would hlndt>ryou in submittmg idences of Christianity, some fancied absurdto Christ, You may meet with many hinder- ity in it6 truths, or incomistency in the livet
~nces, but they all must be overcome by faith of its :iir?fe~sors
•. Hi~ own. dark, deluded
1:;iVhrist, witl1 firmness o,ndresolution.
mind ra.ises fancied d1fficult1eswhere thera
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are none in reality, ana seeing everything followed you with the pleadings of his S,Jlidt,

lhrough a mist, he imagines inconsistency,
where all is light, and harmony, and glory,
in the view of those who love God. Like
\he serpent, the caviler strikes ere he is perceived in his true charactar, and the deadly
poison is spreadmg through the unsuspecting
10111, and sinking its victim ia eternal ruin
before he is aware of his danger. Thou,ands are thus prevented from escaping
for their life, and embracing the offers of
mercy.
Otheri are hindred from submittin~ to
Christ by th, cares and pleasures 01 Ike
world. Probably more souls are lost by
yielding to the' pressure of business, and the
:!'sse~e:~i~h!;t~;u:r1 :h~r ::~~~;o.b1:r:~
of business, take heed lest under the plea of
being diligent in busmess the soul be wholly

and of his word, saying to every sinner,
as he said by the prophet to Isra~l, "Repent.
and turn yourselves from all yourtransgres,,
sions; so iniquity shall not .he your rurn.Cast away from you all your transgres~ons,
whereby ye have tmnsgresse.d; and make
you a new heart and a new spirit: for why
will ye die, 0 house of ltsrael l For I have
no t,,leasure in the death of him that dieth,
sa.hh the Lord God: wherefore turn your•
selves, and live ye." Ezekiel 18th chap.
30--32 verse.
Consider the alarming providence of God.
A once bJooming young woman, of high
hopes, who had often joined in worldly
scenes of dissipation, but who at last felt th,
chilling hand of death upon her, said, •~o,
what shall I do~ I am not prepared t<:idie.
0 I have been such a sinner, there is no
given to this wo~ld,danhdthG~,d,mbammh
on of mercy for me! Could I live to get well,
unrighteousness,' an t us o es ut out,
and the soul be lost. And ye followers of I would make it my first business to obtain
ainful pleasure, hear the declarations of religion, to secure an interest in Christ;
but I cannot attend to that now." These
God's word respecting such as you: "Lov- were her Jast words. In a few minutes she
ers of pleasures more than lovers of God;"
G d
"Deceived serving divers lusts and pleas- expired. Sinner,hastenyourreturnto
o '
u.res;" and, "She that liveth in pleasure is if you would not be arrested in a similar
dead wlnle she liveth." 2 Tim. iii, 4; Titus manner, and die with0ut hope.
iii, 3, 1 Tim. v, 6.
Let the difficulties of the way excite ya..
How, then, are we to overcome these and to break through all hinderances at once,all other hinderances to embradng Christ, Difficulties are a reason for earnest rffort
and securing our salvation l Say to them and at once, and not for sloth and delay.unhesitatingly, "Hinder me not."
So Abraham's servant, who knew the peri1God commandsyour immediate repentance of.the journey, would not increase them by
Gndsubmi!sion t,, Clvriat. He says to you negligence. Fdlow-traveler to eternit:,
as to Lot, "EiiCRpefor thy life." ••Repent, dangers lurk in your path. The snares
aud turn youl;llelvesfrom all your transgres- the adversary are spread beneath your feet,
aions; so imquity shall not be your ruin." the worid without and e,·il propensitie•
"God now couunandeth all men everywhere withio, like so many enemieij, lie in wait to
,o repent;' "Submit yourselves therefore destroy your soul. The diificulties are allO God." In thiS'urgent and forcible man- ready formidable, and by drlay will soon
ner the Lord of heaven and earth commands become insurmountable. Hasten to the
you to turn imme(tiately to him.
Lamb of God without delay, or you will
',l'hinkof the numerous mercies and Javors never enter the mansions of the blessed i•
which God has bestowed upon you, ye who glory.
are impenitflnt. How constantly has he
You are intrusted with immortal interesll,
preserved your lives from destruction!- with the care of the undying spirit. Readiir
With what powers of mind has he endowed will you not ,instantly throw yourself on th•
you, with which to love and serve him! mexcy of God in Jesus Christ, receiving and
What rich means of grace has he conferred belit>vingthe promise of God.\n him? Yo•
apon you! How has he opened the way for' .defer at your peril. You put to hazard your
JOU to come to him for salvation through soul and your eternal interests, of more nl•llb.ablood pf hi11S011 ! ADd how bas he ue than worldaBDdiqa 1o1Diverse
..
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Whitefield, Marshall Oo., Ills.
December 17, 18.54.
B7:o
.
.Mallory:-!
am holding a meetinir
WaynesvilleIlls. Dec. 1st.
at this place; the cause has been greatly in•
Bro. Mallor11,· For the encouragemnt of
the bi;~thren elsewhere I send you the follow- jured here by a preacher by the name of
ing items of Church news: On the 3rd. A. Rm1sell who has kept up a contention in
Lord's day in November 2 persons came for- the church for several years, until they were
ward and made confession of the name of compelled to withdraw from him, and ever
Ch~ist-on 1st Lord'" day 2 more followec! since he has exerted no little influence a•
their example, and "were buried with him
in bnptil!lm,that they might rise with him to gainst the truth. This is very distressinr
walk in newness of!ifo." Several others uni- but we are told that among the Corinthiail.i
ted with the congregation, by commendation. there must needs be heresiei, that they who
~~e ~hurch at this pTace(Rock Creek) is were faithful might be rrumifest. The
hvmg m peace and harmony, meeting every brethren have been much discouraged, but
first day of the week to worship, endeavoring to keep the ordinances as they were de- we have been holding a meeting' for som1
ten day:s, in which time we have had som1
livered.
Yours truly in t,he one hope.
joyful seasons. Three noble souls have
MARTIN ScoTT.
confessed their faith in Obrist, one ha1
---0-0--united from the New-lights and one Free.llbingdonIll. Dec.7th 1854.
will Baptist preacher. 0 ,·how our heari.
Bro . .Mallory. Since Bro. Foster has
were made to burn with joy at his Paul like
been among us he has held 2 protra d qieethonesty, whilst he confessed his former
ings one at Short's School house with five
prejudices caused by the misrepresentation•
additions, the Other at Meridian Creek with
he had received and supposed to be true,
seven additions. During the same time
•why,' said he 'l thought that this people
there were eight added to the church a: this
were the worst in the world, Universalista
ph1ce. Twenty in all. The cause of our
net excepted for there is so little piety with
Master is tending upward in this region.
them that every body would join them and
To the Lord be all the prais.
so they· nearly alwf\ys would break down
Your Bro. in Christ.
every other denomination where ever they
J. C. RYNOLDS
preach, but I am happy to find that this i1
---o-oattributable to their having the truth of the
Four miles west of Decatur,
Lord and that I have been imposed upon by
December, 1854.
Bro . .Mallory:-We
commenced a meet- misrepresentations. Would to the Lord w1
ing at this p1ace, ( Friendship Congregation) had more such honest hearts and lovers of
on Friday evening before the First Lords the truth. We feel to praise the Lo-I"d,not4ay in November, and continued eigh~ days withstanding we have sufferedadvetsity w 1
which resulted in twenty three additions, to have been blessed with seasons of rejofo,.
ing, again, we feel that there has hen.
'1Ur newly organized congregation, sixteen
much
good seed sown, some of wpich w 1
by immersion. Br. W. P. Bowle;s was our
·'
expect
to see produce fruit before we clo111
thief laborer, during the meeting.
the
meeting.
May the Lord bless our laThis meeting made an excellent impresbors and keep us in meekness and to hia
t.ion in this interesting community.
be all the praise.
As ever yours in the faith,
Yourbrothr ~ Christ, M. P. Knut.
W. G. SPBurni:a.
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'8prmgfald, n'tc.
Bro. Mall(!ty:-..-1am requested 1.'osay to ou
Brother Editor: A meeting of consider- that Brofoer THOMAS JA0KS0N, of Dewitt
~hle interest, and of three weeks duration
has just closed in this City. We had for the
first two weeks the labors of Brother Happy and Kane. The congregation was gen•
•.rally large and attentive. The meeting
,losed with several confe'ssions and bapfisrns-some
united by letter. The church
i!Imuch OOthfortedand refreshed. The in'- • Lerest did not abate when ~e meeting
closed. The prospect is now very fair for
xnt)re addition ,
May tile Lord revive His work and
th.lou.gh ·ut ~ospel, and the effort of his
p~pl~
sinners from the impending
vengeance.
•
Your Br9t!ier,

County, Illa., died in the trl.untph offaith and in
po5800slon
·of a firmand :implicit~o-nlidencein the
promise of him who hM ~d tbat the f:rave f3
not man's resting place fore?er. He iciosedbl~ •yes
in death on the 26th d~ of Novtlllber, anclleft a
companion and children and a lar,ge ci,rcle of
friends to mow·nhis lgss1 but not- as others wl;to
have no hope.
•
l\µ.R_TIN SCOTT.
-o-o-

I'l' EM s.

~ 4-debate has j9,st come_pff ,betwee,n
Eld. W. M. Brown of this Gµy, ind a Mr.
Locock of the 1\1• .E. Charbh at Washington in this. State. We hnve not .r~dved
any formal ni>tice of it for publicatiQn ; but
have learned that II great man'y persons
J, H. HuoHEB.
d
,
l
~ w
were present, an. the ,Truu. ,was .ab y susOBITUARY.
tained, and rnuchgooo tilteJ.y,to result from
Bro. Mallory :-Death is still abroad in tha it. we understand the De-bate is being
laiid, and many are made to feel his power. He prepared ;iilr pubtielt\_
'tiorr in Book form.
is still snapp~ the tenderest chords of the hwnan
.
likrt, ·causingmany to mourn the Joss of bosom ~ The Christian Bannt.l, J1as been
~om~nlons and frilmda. He makes no distinction llUSpended for the presem,O\~
to the prom age or sex; but the old and young, the male and ·tracted illness of its Editor, Bro. John How-.,
female, the erudite
and rude, the
and igno- ar d . We are sor.n, t o ".
. noblt;
.
near ' of th'
• 1s 1:.~
=cal'lsu
1
b1'1,are all ahke encircled in his rcf embrace.- .
.
.
.
=iisterELIZA,BETH, the wife and comp1uiionof it must subJ~ Bro.,~ow~rd to.a ~at dW
our beloved bro{b.er,Geo. H. Ki.NKADE, departed of expense and bi~nve_nleMe, besides t1• lhis life on the 4th inst., in the 28tb. year of her loss of tiine. Dtrtirlg the interval be r(!<.
nge. li!J-e
was a very amiable christian Lady.- quests the friends of tlie Banner .to .exert
But she is done with time and time things, and
. .
•
•
.
riu don'btlessgone to that far offland of peace and themselves m its favor, ~nd secure fOl it a3
Joy, that is in reservation for the people of God; large a circulation a& poSl!ibTeso that h~
far beyond.the vicissitudeeand cares of this mor- may be able to oo.rty it on withortt loss tie
tal life, where the weary:are at ,est and pie-wick- himself.
I'll cea,e from troubling. "Blessed are the dead
.
.
:
that die in the Lord," says the spirit of God, "for
~ Owmg tq a press of 'work I b'liv'1
tlteyrestfrom theirlabQrs,andtheirworksdo fol- not been able to prepar, the ~co09- a.r.t►
lo~ Uiem.'.'
.
cle on the plftn of redetnption as pr-Q~
Sister Kinkade has left an o.ffectionatehusband in the la&t. We have very little tim~ fui
fil-e children, and numerousfr~e11ds
to mourn her
loss. She met the grim-monster without a fear, writing.
11rfddied in the tr.iumphsof an immortal faith.
(Er J;!oo;1ts:We hav&ijustrecetv~ ~ e2.9e.Clf.
"Jesus can make the dying bed,
Booxs, cons1stmgot tlie Hymn Book m dnf~reril
Feel soft a.a\iowny pillows are ,'
styles of binding, from 40 cents to $1,~ _percopg,,
100 copie~Campbellon Baptism ~ $11()0. CampMay we lay our heads upon his breast.,
bell and Owen del\ate. Camph,n and P11rccJ~
And breathe OIU' lh es out sweetly there."
do. :Rice and Co.mpbe!I;Cave <5fM'Phela', ~
J. D. Cballe11;Temperance Muaician by .A. D.
J. N. WRIGHT.
Fillmore, &c., ~:;which ll'e are ~U$
to di,,.
Ursa, Illinois, Dec. lllth 1~
»ose of at ao early (~y.
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THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY.
supplied with their best and most pimnanent
If there is an Eden at the present time on material. The first man and woman created
earth, it must be found in the small ciircum- stood at thll head of n fartJ.ifJ--EGodeducated
ference of the Christian family circle. Ir and qualified them foTthe duties of instruct•
there is a spot on the wide waste of deprav- ting their children, and rearing them up for
eel hwnanity to which primeval innocence usefulness in society. With the qnnlificamay return, it is to that regenerated group tion.he gave the com;nttnd, that the lJar~nt
whose God 1s the Lord. Into this sacred re- shall fill the mind of his otf'$pring with. the
treat of friendship and love, parental and truths of God, and ihat law has never beert
fitial, the Arch-Deceiver seldom treads, abrogat~a! Stereotyped at its first pronrul•
nor breathes the pestilence that destroy's at g\tion it remains the s;ime, h:.tving'·l:>een
~nnoon-day.
forced und~r all di'Spensatione,Patriarchal,
Nvthing, but the purest viirtue, affection- Jewish and Christian.
ate feelings and loJal obedience pervade!! As often however as thisduty1s insisted
this terrestrial pa:ad~sewher~Tel.igi0nreigns upon in the' word of .God, and itshigh alisupr~me, . In this little empire of sweet_do- thority and importatl~e acknc;iw1~clgedby
mestic bhes there are two well .qualified christians generally, few there are who
teachers, male apd femal~n
mstruc~r spend any tune in thi instruction of their
and instructress. These are well versed m tamilies. •
.
the history and r~igron -ofthe grea~t and
Mammo~ is chold* down t~e fairest
best of booJ{~Tn:s ~IBLE,
.From this the ~lari\Sof vii/tue and pel"fl'littedto flouris~,
teachers receive theu authority or office to while the immortal mind pines away and
instruct, and from this the first and g,eat dies. Few coi'isiderbhe fact that the work
le~ns of life are given to the infant and of fofmi'ng the· chara~er and morals of the
youthful minds that surrotmd thffll, and hang future generati-0n de\rolvesuuon:the present,
with delight on ·its words of wisdom.
• and that the family is the placil to discharge
The Jarrlily was 'th'e first government, this duty. fins.God g'I'\-e!i.'you
children that
schooland reli~ons society; ever orgunized you may give him back men and women
on earth. It ~as ttlWays been the nursery fully matured, physically, intellectually tn<l
from which the Stnhi a~d Church ha Te been morally 1 How fearful the respensiblffty
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resting upon you, and that 1t may be more
fully realized and enforced, the attention of
.iie reader is directed to the example of the
primhive christians, set froth in the following, extract from Cou:M,u's Axcu::lrT

The christian fothem:.tb dantly ms ton
the duty of giving dail;t instruction in the
family. "Speak," say they, "of diYine
things not only in the social eirde, but in
the family-the husband with the wifo-the
C1J1lJl!~~AN1TY
Ex-EMPLIFIJlD.
father with his child; and v~ry frequently
"The tender solicitude of these early renew the subject.
Qhri.dtians for the religions instruction of
Let no man affirm that the child needa
t4ek chiltlren is one of their most beautiful not to be addressed on these topics; for they
charq.cterlstie.'. They ta.iaghtthem e,len at must' be discoursed of, not wly' sometim~a,
th~. earliest do:vrn of intelli~nce., the sa• bu -at all times."
cred name.s of God and the Savior. They
'.'You must immediately begin to bring up
11ou,,,"'4t
to lead tit~· infant minds oJ tµeiJ, y~qr children in the nurture of the Divine
children. up to Qod, by familiar nimatives iord..
from Sqi,ptur.e ef J9seph 1 oC,youngSamuel,
L..,ave to your children God for their inof,J osiaii, aud oft4e. h~ chil4. sus. The 'beritance,aud you f..,avethem an inestima,history of ~hewn·.iw,ch,so,JJ<I
prophets, npos- bl.a.treasure. Be it our effort and our de•
ties and holi _mt:11,who.:ie lives are narra7 iire, tQen, not ·to leave. to them an inheritted in ilie .sa.cr~d volum.e,w1;rethe nufi;ery ance, but to leave them in possession of per•
tales with whic,h they sough.t to. form the sou~! pie\"' Preach the name and doctrine
tender minds of their childreii. As. the of Christ on all occasion~. Let E1verymasmip~ of,,t!w. cbii<l,,e:i,:pauded,t.he. P?r~-1ts ter of a family know that this solemn duty
made it their aac:red duty apd dt'lightful rests upon him in regard to all his ho11Se."
task daily to_;e~~rwe,h~,.in the recital. of
Constantine the Great, though he appoin•
select pas,sagf1Sof.Scrip\ure rcla~ng, toJh t~d.men of thA,most approved piety to be
doctrines al}ddqties of r~ligjpn .. The.Bible the instructors of his children, was himself
was the entertainment of tho fireside., It. ·theh-.instructor in the k?owledge of divine
was the first, t4e last, the only _SQbool.
)Jo* things, to lead them to immortal blessedalmo~ 9f ~~ child,; an4-,sa~ed . p~Jrru>:Q,Y
neAS, Odgen was first nnd chiefly taught
the only song with whi<;h,hi,i, iqfapt . cry by his father the knowledge of divine thing11,
was hushed ns.he was lulle:d,,10,r~ston his and made familiar with the sacred Seri~
mother's JI.rm,. The sacred song,_and rude tures, be(Qre he was pe rinitted to give ntmelody of its m"sic were, fr<lmthe earliest ten,tion to profane literature; and, notwith•
periods of chcis.tia,nr • tiqu:ty, llll jmport'41,l standing his vnst,at~ililmentsin every branch
mea115,of, impressing. the· infant heart wiih of knowledge, ,he .ever continued to make
sentjmep.ts of piety an.cl..of i1µbueing the Uie Scriptur,is .h•. study. Even in h~ ..ear-.
suspep~11'blelllindf of the young w~th the liest chiliijwoµ.,,he was required to commit
Jmowleqge and fh~ fa.iihp('_the Scripture. • . to ine,m~q, and, repeat some po~tion. of the
Even in Ult earli~.st.ptriod of Christiani- BaCfe~ ,Sc.niptUfes.
..
t•·,
there wett:
tlftlsi::who, , like our divine'
,•t;hilJran," says Jerome, "ue a trust
1
.
1
C
Watts in,lJlod~u. t:me~. "coudt:'#teuded ft it'-o,miµitted
to u~ o,ft4e LonJ,;1u1d1 w..,r..,foro,
lay aside the. !iClt•laf,Jli'!!._Pf!il,lS01,>l1ei-,
H~
)O,be tro.iue.4_upwith the greatest care.-..
the wit, to w~ii~ littl~, p~ms of cjeTotioq T~e nearer they are allied to Ulil in the fi~sh,
auaptfd to the want!?a·Qd~paci~ip.f o( c~l: ~ .1.uor1;1il'!1p~sJive is our r~sptmsibility.dren."
l>tlycarp, ,the ,.,nc_r11bledi:mple of John,
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earnestly exhort:I parents to bring up theit / perfectiqn and secure our present and eterchildren in the kQO\\'ledgeand fear of the nal felici\y.
Lord. These brief :examples may indi1:tu.e In the book of Revelation we read of the
the !J)iouscare of these christians for. the lia• boundless power, and inexhaustable love .of
hgious educatlon and the conversion of th'eir l our Creator I and in the book of nature we
6hildren. Their great dQ11ir,e
and constunt l behold it wit~ our eyes; every object tl1at
endeavor was to train up their children in is presented, to our view by a careful examithe fear of God, to conduct their educalion.· nation will confirm to us that God i~ LOVl:,
athotne, to withdraw them as much as :po1!6 and that His wisdom and goodue~ is unsursible from tethpw.tion, and to make them passed. Wh€n we cast a glance at the
so happy in their own quiet homes, that they azure vault above ~ and see the l]lajestic
should neither desire the 11ois,yamusments scenery there displayed, l\ •can but exclaim
of the world nor subject themselves to its with the Psalmis.t, "The Heayens declare
temptations. The children found their hap- the glory of God; and· the fimrnment ~h,ewpiness in their pat-ents, and the parents in eth his handy work." Nor is it ,\hen-, .i.t.heir children. Such families were the lone, that we• behold his omnific skill;. cut
nurseries of pure, consistent, efficient chunih- we. see it in •en-ry leaf and· plant...:..in till'
8S j such christi1ms w~re lights· of the ,•,orid towering oakof the forest and on the wide
and salt of the earth."' Reader, are you a spreacling-{>4iins-in the gathering .tempest.,
parent, then train the infai:t mind com~it• nnd in the gentle zephyrs that play arountl
ted to yo~ care for the cqurch, the presence our dwellings through the twilight hou,s.-.
of God and glory; te11ch it to spread, its· Every form and hue of the mrious f!o,wrs
young pinions for the Eden above.
that bloom around us bear the impre11~of
A. J. K.&.l'IE,·
His hand•..a.andin a word uuinirsal nature
proclaims His i.0finite wisdom. It is all
THE BOOK OF NATURE,
important th~t we study ~he works of Go.I
There is nothiog more delightful.than to as they are revealed to us iu his divine worJ ;
111.udy
the Book of Nature and learn from but in order to embrace those holy tr.\lths
Its wide spread pages the works of God. Of with full conviction of,heart, it is1 also• im1.llthe knowledge we can require, that de- portant that we study his works as they are
rived from such a source is the most imp.or- manifested to u11 in the Book. of N.aturo.1.
lnnt; it is a subject on which the mind may · We are tnltgbt by mspiration that Got.I
chiell perpetual.!Y,ar1d yet not become wear- careth for his m1atures, that his blessuigi
ied 1 for while contemplating the magnificent are ever multiplying .around us, and ,tl:ijt
works of omnipotence, there are ever new his lo\-e,and tender mercies cudurethiforeharms opening to, our view, ar..d we enjoy, ever, and to be convinced of. this. gr,eat foe,
pleasing and delightful sensations which no we h11.v.e
but.to gQ to the wide field of 1 ature,
other study can impart. It hu a tend.ency ,and behold .the w-0nderful prov,sioni. that
to elevate the.thougbta above,the-evi.la and are [Qll.Qb,tosupply our wants,_and render
impurities .of earth, and transport .them ta us comfortable and happy. We sec ,therl',
thing& more, noble·, and. sublime.. Mucb, s it were 1 a banquet sprend,crowued,with
kme' is ~lll it1,the,atudy ~(obtuse scic.uqe all the .luxuries .that the heart could desire,
which could well be. dispensed, with; but II.':Undwe .ai;e inv.ited to regale ourselves with
knowledge of the .,works of God, are, indi.¥•· the rich rep~st; around us arc diversi1L,a of
pensable if we wi11hto arrive at a state 9f color11so leautifuUy nrrang.l'd, that they rnn
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not fail to impart to us a sense of pleasure in such they would see au emblem of innothe sweet melodies of nature channs the ear cence and purity so deeply impressed that
.:...the gentle zephyrs fan the brow, and at their mind would at once become changed
our feet ripples the silver streamlet, where and they would resolve to imitate.
we may quench our thirst. Is not such a
The study of nature is an unfailing source
<lisplayof omnipotent lo,-e sufficient to ena- of pleasure, it is a ,founmin at whNh the mind
ble us to confide with full and implicit confi- may ever drin~, and yet it canoot exha~t
dence in all the promises of God.
its store; it is profitable in jmproviug th~
It is obvious that it is only the unobserv• intellect, and in purifying the soul-in elt-ers of nature who are disposed to doubt the vating the character and in preparing the
truths of Revelation, it is those who live, way to the enjeyment of eternal lifo. Then
a :id enjoy the blesiiings ·oflife, without ever if we wish to acqunint ourselves with th<e
medituting upon the design of the vast ere· attribute of the Deity, let us study his works
ation around them. That perso,ns' -position where ever they may be found; if in hill re•
is not an enviable one, who can pass through vealed word by meditation, but if in his vii• t ,is world without being deligh
with the ible creation by an intelligent contemplation
M. H.
beautiful scenery that is every where pre- of his works,
:.entt'tl to their view, a.ndwho take no pleasCONVERSION.
'Hre in observing the wonderful works of naBY A. H'coLLUM.
ture. In ·vain, for them, do the ftugrant
Conversion, as spoken of by many <ie.
fioweri bloom around their pathway, or the
at.'rial songsters swell their lovely notes, and nominations, is made io signjfy 'get,ting religfor them in vain does nature with her un- ion," an<l is sometim~:;,expressed as hopenumbered voices chant her delight! song fully snved," '·th~ gift of faith direct from
all: is unobsetved unheeded and un eard by- God, pardon,"· &c. But these are blind
thE'n'Ias they toil through life .without its guides falling into ditches, and ruining the
co11_Jftertsatio~-l'njt>ftitent
1 and that thrill of souls Gf men by their tr11.dition. we enquire
joy that so freq~ntly sw~lls fhe heart of the First, what does the word cc,n11erl11ignify!
• •·areful ~bserver of nature, to them is un- Secondly what does the Scripture say on
knoi\·n.
converiion1
1st, The word, signifies to change, to
If the ,~ork3 of God would become a habhis
itual study with all the classes, enry and turn, to illustrate, when a man ch11I1ges
ipalice would not be the ruling passions of politicnl,\'i~ws, and unites with the party,
so many, ir.stigati:ng,premeditated ctime.-'- which he before opposed, we say of him, h•
Soul sickening violations of morals and re. has turned, he is converted; Webster says
lig-ion; for ,,'hilst engaged in this agroea• the word signifies to chailge, to turn.
2nd, Paul declares his mission to the
hie pursuit so nnl11gonisticto the promptings
of vi-ce, a sentiment of pu-rity and noble Gentiles, before king Agrippa. Acts 26c:
mindedness wonld secure their hearts a- the.Lord says, "I now send thee to the Gen•
gainst the deceitful services of the enemy of tiles, to open their eyes, and turn them fro~
ma11,their attention would be drawn by some darkness to light, and from the power of
)watltiful flower that chanced to smile in Satan to God, that they may re~ive forgive•
theit way, or by some of the mellow voices ness of sins and an inheritanO amongst th•
of the grove, ever tunetl, 11.ndever singing sanctified through faith in me."
We ask the reader to gi,e attention tg
w:th glud notes to the happylistener. And
j
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this quotation and 'ask what does the Apostle say by this t at when Christ and the ApO!!■ay takes place or must take place before ties make known the way to God we should
they may receiveforgivenes11of sins.
nol hesitate nor complain of the require•
You willsay first their eyes must be open· ments, for Gods way is the only way io
ed; u,eondly turned from darkness to light, come to him. We will now tell you where
and, thirdly, i11,rned
from the power-ofSatan God may be ,fowid, Paul says, "God is in
to God. First open th\l eyes, the under• Christ, reconciling the world to himself
J11tanding,--asPaul says to the Ephesians, not imputing their trespasses unto them,'
"To me, the least of all saint'swas this favor We see from this quotation, first, that God
given, to publish among the Gentiles the un- i:i in Christ, seco11dly,~at all who meet
■earchable riches of Christ; and to make him there are reconciled to God in Christ.
n.11see what is the administration of the se- God does not impute their trespasses unto
cret, which had been hid from the ages, by them, or God does not hold guilty the char-God who created all things." We arrive at acter, who is reconciled to him. This apthe conc~usion,that the Apostle opened the pears more conclusive to us from the facteyes of the, Gentil~s by publishing the un- that the redempt;Qn is in Christ Jesus
11earcha.bleriches of Christ or revealing the through his blood, ali the blessin,,,rrsare in
secret, which is the gospel. Teach,preach, Christ. Paul saysi.f a man bein Chrii;t he
reveal, and inform the mind.
is a new creatare; old chiDg5have passe<t
2nd, Their eyes being open or the heart awa'y, behold all things hne· oecome new ..
and _u,n<lerstanding,the mind and judge-:. This is spoken in reference to his-new rement iuformed, they, are prepared to turn, lation or state that he is, or has placed himthey see, know and understand. Turn from selfin. How or what action brings him in•
darkness to hght morally speaking they to Cb.ristJesus? We answer, there is but
must turn from doing wrong, to do right, one act, one oommand to be obeyed, that
break oJfyour sins by doing right and your .brings us into Christ, to God, to the blood
iniquities by turning unto the Lord, this jg of Chris,, to the redemption, t0 the p:µ-don
repentence or refor~a.tion ; npw with heart of sins.
prepared and reformation of life, they are
Now, be it remembered, by all who read
iJl'epared to turn to God and give themselves .this artiole that we do most sincerely underentireiy to God, soul, body and spirit,
stand that we must sustii.in this relation.3rd, Turn from the power,of Satan to God, We ask, what is the act or colllJllands,that
this shows us phi.inly that unless we turn when obeyed will bring us to Christl Paul
to GO<!,we are under the power of Satan, tells us in his letters to the Romans and Colthis has reference to state and as long as we lossions that they were Baptised into Christ.
refuse to turn to God we remain in our &ins, Yes, says the .spirit of unerring wisdom, Reguilty, condemnep, und liable to destruction pent and be baptised every one of you into
you say, then,1you will tum to God, th_athis the name of Jesus Christ for the re111ission
salvntirn may flow to you, Where is God, of sins--for as many of u~ as were baptised
that I may go or turn to him, whe.re shall I into Christ, were baptised into his death,
find my God 1 0 ! how many have said buried with him in baptism. Again, Paul
"where is the pl11-ce
to meet God?"
to the Galatians says, "For as many of you
We ask you in kindness to lay aside all as have be~n baptised into Christ h~ve pu\
prepossessed notions and opinions and say, on Christ; where ther11is n,ither Jew nor
Thy will not mine bo done. We mean to Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, bu
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are all one fo Christ. Kind reader, loo1i:ifi t>ther"'l'l"<ll'dettiight be heirs, llUQl'~
,
at this expression, here they are not onlJ in promise. These two things can be obt&m•
Christ, but one :in thtlst-patties,
divisions ed only by conversion, or, turnil'.lg to God.
and schisms have ceased, or are not known First, after which conversiow-God be¥tows
nor tolerated in Christ-occupying this re- his pardon. Lastly, but not leastJeswi says
htion they axe Christ's, Abraham's seed and "lie that b€1ievethand is baptised shall be
heirs according to the promise. This is saved," there.Jesus requires faith and obewhat we 'de:;ire to be, heirs according to the dience, believe and be baptised and then
promise.
the promise shall be saved. From the great
We have stated that they wera first con- commission, we see that pardon, shall be
verted in heart, by the word of truth, the .saved, follows as we have seen by lsaah,
gospel of our 11alvation; converted in life Paul, Peter and J Psus Christ.
by breaking off our &ins, by doing right;
I ask, shall we not avail ourselves .of
converted in state by returning unto the these blessings, pardon, and become heirs
Lord WhCil
will have mercy and to our God of God and joint heirs with Christ, that we
who will abundantly pardon. When we are may live in Christ while here, die in Christ
ronverted or turned as stated Jbove, the and refit from our labor, that we may rise
Prophet says, God will abundantly pardon; il?lChrist at the sound of the trumpet at the
take notict!, the language is, God will, not last day. May the Lord help us all so to
has abundantly pardoned. I will now show live and obey him,that we may have a right
that the pardon follows convel'sion and Rot to the tree of life and enter through the gatt!&
before, as stated by the Prophet.
into the heavenly Jerusalem •
. First, .Isaah, Christ, and Paul says, "see
~
with-the eyes, he11rwith the ears and underTHE TWO WORLDS.
stand with the hP.art and be converted anrl
[ co!'!cLunEn.]
[ should heal them f' does not the healing
Tht'l inference then is olear, that he wns
follew the conversion; you will say yes.- of that number and class of prophets, refer•
Again Peter says, "Repent ye therefore and l'ed to by Paul in R--om.Sc. 29, 30v. They
be converted." Two things are here com- were conformed to the image of his son, and.
rnanded-first, repent; second, be converted was the first frnits to God and the Lamb.' OT turned; who to 1 To God. What for1 Further they were glorified vvhen Paul
That your sins maybe blotted out, when wrote. No wonder John attempted to wortimes of refreshing shall come from the ship him, having the likeness of the Son of
presence of the Lord. This says that they God upon Wm-surely he. could have been
,aay not h1,vebeen out, again, Paul says 1 no other than one of the old inarty!'s, among
41
Open th~r 41yes.and-tum them frl!lmdark- the Prophets that suffe1·edfor the teJ,timony
ness tot•light,nnd 'ftmn-the:-41ower
of Satan they bore of Chnst, as we will show here.unto God, that they may re~ei.va-reroissionof. after. This class of glorified beings mu:st
~ns and an inheritance among the .Jaints." have been the many saints that arose from
Here we see first their eyes were ~pened the d~ad at Christ's resurrection and appear•
secondly, turned from darkness to light, and: ed to many in iJerusalem, It seems evi•
.{'.}Jirdly,
turned frem.the power of Satan unt~ dent that they were raised immortal, and
,God, turned or converted to God, that they. never returned to their graves agiun, and
-may reoeive, first, remission of sins, and they also must have formed the cloud of
second, an inheritance among the saints, or witnesses spoken of, who saw HimJJ&SS011.t
JJli
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of mortii.lsight!.and accomrinie~ Hi1:1into will be disp?sed to persecute especially when
heaven, as the trophies' of his triwnphn,nt tney, are seeking popularity, and trying to
vietory achieved ~n e~r,th, over death ·and soar in the h,igh circle of pride ah'llaTroga~ce
the grave. It is also possible that thousands seekfog honor of men and· of the\9'orld1they
of angels met them in their aseent 1,etween becomb enemies to God and nil fhe ·humble
heaven and earth, andwith shouts o( joy followers of'theJLamb.' 'Too ·mu.chof thi11
escorted them to the high,courts of glory.
·is· apJJarez\t at ·~· ·present day \vherein
.i\nother class is spoken.of in the 14c of 'chrisiianity only e,xistsin Mme. But to reRev. 3v. K And they sung a new song that turn, Chri1t and Stephen testified ·against
no one could learn,i' the reason is, because the people of f~eir generation, an:d·ofgenernone others were redeemed from the earth, ations before, sa-ying-"Wo "unto -you for
these bei'p.gthus redP.emed were the firiit you build the sephulchers of the Prophets,
f1uits unto God and the 1.amb; and thay i'ol- and your fathers have killed 'th('l'll truly
lowed the Lamb whithersoever he goeth,--;- you b~·ar witness, that y-0uaUO\V 'the· deeds
The:se are likely the ten thou~ancl Eaints of your fa'fhers, 'I wfll ·send' them 'Prophapoken of by Jude, when he mentions the ets and ~po!!tles,·and some•'bf th·em they
coming of Christ in_~ G!ouct.p-Again·the shall slay•-ancl perse~ute, that'the btood of
two angels conYersed with the Apo;st1es all the Prophets whi<;hwas sl'ied, from the
while they stoodgazing up into heaven, un- toundation·of the world, ·may b'e r-equired
til the cloud received_Him oµt of their s.ight, ot this generation, troin tae blMd ef Abel,
And then said, "this same Jesus will come to tqe _bloodo(2ach riah' who perished beagain in like mo.rmeras you 11aveseen him tween the·porch anii the ii'.Uer-tt shall be
go iuto heaven," If in the same marmer, it req\lire'a'of this· ,generation," Luke 11c, 47 .
will be in the same cloud of course.-we IQ 6ht·verse.
~ve about ten clear ~estimonies,that he will
Again ',th'e Saviou,rsaid, "that it·,,•a'Simeome in f{OUfS, and with clouda, in the 1wssi~le.-fora .propnet to pe'rish ·ou.tof J Q•
prop~ecies, and de.clarations 0¥ Jesus and i-usalem." Sere we see 'the lung' train of
the Apostles, I will now speak of prop'hets martyrs, that ·suffered for 'the testih1tmy·ef
who !uffered JUI\Ifyrdorpfo!,the testirilony the 'truth,-Ste'phen' the first l'nnrtyr after
they bore to Christ. Clirist' was the l•st the 'i;(lSWTe,::tion,
whenhe was abo\it' to be
martyr of the Old Testam_entProphets, and stoned to death (or the truth he ,presente4,
St_ephenthe first under the ~ew dispensa- spa'ke OUt in this bold·-strong Iaoguage to
tion. The same spl:ritand'wicked form of bi~ ~?~-d~r11.rs:
"Ye stiff pecked and uncirgovernments opJ,loserJ.
to God, apd co1JU~tto cuiµcjsfd,in heart and ear, ye a,lways resist
the core which per1:1ecuted,
and punished by the l{oly Spirit, as your fathers 'did, so do
mar\)'rdom, christia_nsunder the New Testa- you, \Yhii:hpf the prqphets have not yo.ur
ment, caused the old saints to suffor and ~fefa,ther~perse,cu~,l, and they have slain .them
when they testified of the first and second which slwwed before the comins-of the Just
coming of Christ and the just judgement that one, of wham )!01,lhve now b~p t~e.betray&houldfolloWi~lndeed, the testimony. that ers and •Jllurderers/'~t
flus ~h«zy weN
~ds op_posedto sin, always hn, and al- greatly enr11-ged,
atqpped their ears; aud tan
ways will, call down the vengeance of wick- UPQD
him and stoned him to death, whiw
ed corrupt goverments, and all . the slander· he, -like his maste.r,u.nd l,ard, ,p~yed that
of wicked men-wherever the humpie and the sif\ -,~ld noJbe }iµd t~ t~r charge.
meek spirit of the Saviour is wanti~, m~n
We ,have_~e1uuffi.1ientevidence that the
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wicked powers did persecute and kill the also and accompanied him to heavel½-and
Prophets who spoke of the just one, and also, that when he comes the second time they
that from the fall of man, God did insph-e will come with him, to the place where they
the Hgly Prophets to look for, and speak of, suffered and see his vengeance executed
the first and second coming of Christ of the upon their enemies.
day of Judgement, and end of the world.We will now call upon a few of the old
If God l·evealed these facts to them, it was Prophets for their testimony in reference to
done so they understqod them and were the coming of Christ and the day of Judgconsequently able to make those who heard ment,-Enoch the seventh from Adam sald
thea1 understapd ~ISO, and if the people did ,'tne Lord would come with ten thousand of
1wtµndors~, it ~ms because they stopped his saints, to execute judgment on all that
their e¥s, and closed their eyes, and hard- do wickedly." Another .:says, "the eartp
ened their hearts, in the lovl) o{ wickedness should cast out her dead.'' .Again "the
and would not come to the light, lest their righteous shall rise from the aead, and their
deeds be reproved1 this however has been due shall be as the due of herbs." In the
the case with wicked men and nations in last two chapters of Malachi the coming of
all ages ,ofthe ~orld, but ~gain a }iyely rep•• Christ, and (he destruction ol the wicked,
rcsentation was' kept up by the continual and day of Judgment is fully set forth, also
offering of sacrifices, designed in their na• in many other plai:es-'<I know that my
ture as types to k:eep the great anti-type be- Redeemel' liveth, :ind shall stand upon the
f!>ra our minds, untiLJesus the great sacri- earth in the latter day,-though after my skin
tke come to put a way sin by tl.e offering of worm1s shall destroy this body, yet in my
himself once for all. '
flesh I shall see God whom I shall see for
Aga~ Peter brings to view·,clearly, that myself, and my eyes shall behold, though
the heavens received Jesus "until the time my reins be consumed within me." Job 19:
of restilation of all things whtch God hath 25, 27, In the last chapter of Daniel it is
epoken by all his Holy Prophets since the said "there shall be a time of trouble such
world began" Aeta3-21, and that Prophets as never was since there was a nation 011
were slain' for the testill).ony of the lruth, the earth, when all will be destroyed who
which testimony was the spirit of prophecy, are not found written in the book-the dead .
We have now only to say, that this long train shall come fprth,-some to everlasting life,
of martyrs slain for their testimony of a So.- and some to shame and everlasting convior to come-Christ was the last, (and he tempt."
was stain) because he acknowledged that he
Many other plain testimonies of the sec,,·as the Son of God, therefore was crucified, ond commg of Christ, day ofjudgme:nt, and
Since that time thousands have been mar- destruction of the vricked might be introtyred, becau~e they believed on him a:s such, duced from the long train of witnesses among
and confessed their faith before the world. holy men of old, but let it suffice to say,
They now sleep in silel)'ce,but are still look- while they looked for ~uchthings their souls
ing and hopl'hg for the second coming of were animated with the prospect of a glot1their Lord-Yes, ~hri'stia.nswhether living ous inheritance in the worl4 to come, the
or dead, are looking for that happy time glorious.hppe of redemption which 'lwiiewas
when they .shall ~eiit the' ·worldto come. and is the com(ort a.nd support of the peoIt is quite likely to me,when Christ arose lJle of G~d in all ages.
from the dead, that all the old martyrsarose
In the book of Revelations under the n,ew
l
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covenant, the same things are abundantly
set forth, but because a symbolic fonn of
speech wns chosen for that purpose, many
have concluded that the entire book is a
mysfery. The very title of the book should
assure every one, that it is not a mystery,
but a revelation of a mystery which God
gave to Jesus Christ, and he to his servant
John in the Isle of Patmos, concerning
things that must shortly come to pas'$;The method of teaching by symbols is moreover the most forcible that could be selected, where natural things are made use of,
to disclose things oivine sul'h was the nature of our Stiviors teaching, "without a
parable he spake not unto them," we have
he'retofore given a key by which all this
symbolic style of teachi11gmay be fully un.
derstood. We now call atttention particularlyto the 20th chap, of Rev. and we may
safely say, that we have f0tmd this to be the
hardest, and most difficult of all the inspired
writings, to understand and r-econcilewith
th.e:g~neral tenor of divine testi111t1sy. It
seems at first sight to stand in opposition to
the testimonv -of the Prophets of Christ and
-the Apostles, but must and will harmonize
when the true sentiments of the revealator
are.apprehended, Christ and the Apostles
~ree that the judgement will take place
at the second coming of Christ, and that the
destruction of the wicked, and the world
that ljlOW is, with. all the eorruption connected with it, and a new state of things be
introdueed about that time. This chapter
begins with the appearance of a mighty
angel, who came down from heaven, having
a great chain in his hand, and he laid hold
on the Devil and bound him a thousand
years, ·and cast him into the bottomless pit,
ancl shut him up, and set a seal upon him
that he ~hould c.eceivethe nations no more
untii the thousand yeara were expired, and
1hen to be loosed for a little season, and go
out upon the earth tci gather together Gog
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and Magog, to the last, the great battl~
of God Almighty.
It appears that the first resurrection com•
mencee at the time the Devil is bound, and '
is just the same length of time, and when
the little season is out, the devil with all his
army 1s destroyed the jy.dgement is set, the
·\looksare opened and another book is opened which is the book of life, and the deau
all appear the heavens and the earth ~,9
away, and all whose names are not found
written in the book of life, are cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone, Here is a di.
vn110n
between the righteous and the wi?k•
ed at the same tim~. We ask who are these
that have part in the first resu:rection? We
answer they are th-0sewith the Lamb, and
follow him whithersoever he goe .h and was
his company. It is to be observed that, this
company was organized at the time the dt'vil
was bound, and continued with him until
the devil and his army were deistroyed.The first we hear of them, their souls were
underthe llftare they had white rob~s given
unto them. and they lived and reigned with
Christ a thousand years, bu< the rest of the
dead lived not again till the thousand years
were fiinished, blessed and Holy are they
who have part in the first resurrection, on
them the second deatnshall have no pow~r,
•hey are with the Lamb in the last calamities, and consumqw,n of all things. One
thing is certain that such as were of the
first resurrection came up to immortality,
at, or near the time, the devil was bound
we have on1ynow to find when he was
bound, and then the whole difficultywill disappear. It was not at H1s second comiJ?-i,
tor then the rest of the dead were rlli~d., the
books were operied, and the book of life,
and the righieous and wicked were !it'pe·
rated.
The conclusion I draw from the premises, that the De,;l was bound by the pow•
er of the gospel when the Apostles preac"li.-
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i!<.lit in. its p~
to every nation un~er hea- "an<! when -4,e had spok~ the11e thing;,
1 en, for there certainly is no other.chain that whilCl they; beheld Jie_mis token up, and a
-could bind him, or (urtail his rower, wltich c(i;iudret.:eived him out of their sight, and
I understand to have bt'en by th~ influence while. they looked st~adfastly to\,-anl µea,vep.
of the gospel in the world. In. the same as he went up two men stoodiby ihem in
cay I nder$tand, that Christ came to destroy wh.iteapparel, who also said •Ye menofG.µl.
him that had the power of death, that is the lilee why stand ye gazing up inti;> );.eave.p,
Devil, he was only lill}jled in b.is influence this same Jesus, that i11,..taken
up from yo\l
upon the world of m~µkind, by the moral into heaven shall so come in like mann11r
power of the gosM 1 so when the Apostles as you have seen him 'g'O up iutq h~ven,'
went and preached every when~, the una- then. r~~ne4 they unto .Ierusalem. from
dulterated word of li.(e, in the language 9f the Mou.nt.called Oliwt."
eVl\ll"Y
nation u11der heaven, confil'ming the
Here the manner of Christ's corning~
same with ~gns and wonde1ts~from the day clearly set .forth, He went up in a clo~ that
of f,entecost in so great and wonderful man- received him, this cloud was doubtlfa!ss
,tlie
ner that in .tbout ~fty ye1us the whole.world resurte te4 saints whi;>ascended wi.,.hhim
was lighted up with the truth, man every as the trophies of hie triumph ovet death
where brought undet a divine influence, and the gra,'e, they were met by an ii:)nuand thus the po~er of him who had the keys merable ho!!t of angels, who joi{)eQ ti.lei,
of death was ov,irtµrned and destroyed.
company 11-ndcompleted the oloijP,and in
I all!_a ware tho.tmany -suppose the thous- fulJ chorus of tril.lUlphant melody, escortea
11ndyears to be l;itera,l,definite time but tae him to his kingdom of gl.ory--,,bi~ native
i,ymbolic form of speech, 1t may be more or heaven.
less. This the great Adam Clark of EngNow in reference to_hi11second coming
land .and many of the best com~entators and in the doud with pow.er anrl. great glory,
<;ritics,all admit, and it js plain that the we have ooly to refer to some of thi:ipb~
thous;tnd years of the bipding of the })evil, nomena attendant upon this august scene,
and the tho\lsand years of the first resurrec- in which it is iaid, the heavens beii1g on
tion~ commenced at the same time and was fire, the elements shall melt with fe.fVe.o..t
finished at the same t\ffii!, which makes jt heat, the earth also shall be burned up,...-~~
conclusive to my mind, that the first resur- cities of the nations shall fall, awl Great
re~ion, consisted of the old martyrs, who Babylon (the Church of Rome) the motMr
were prophets from the 'beginning of the -ofharlots, the mystery of iniquity, the source
world,,up to the time Christ arose from.the of a/Joovinations, the spirifaal Sodem and
dead-this v.iew of this twentieth c)lapter Egypt, shall be had in retnembraµ,ce bemakes ita.gree with the whole of inspiration, fore God, to givll unto her the c4p of the
both in the old and new testaments.
fierceness of his wrath, and eve.ry island
"A.nd you shall be witnesses unto me in and the mountains shall pass away, and npt
Jerusalem and in all Judea, and in Samaria, be found, and a great, a mighty angel proand unto the uttermost parts of the earth, all claim with a strong voice to het\yen and
of which was fulfilled before the death of earth1 "Babylon the great is fallen is fallen~
the Apostles," Acts l: 8-"their
sound rejoice over her you saints and martyrs,
went into all the world and their words to the for she has received at the hand of the Lord
end of the earth," so that all nations of the double for all tht>woes wherewith ahe hu
world heard the word in theu own tongue, affii,ted you. There a.l10 appears tha
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King, the ~udge ~f all the ear\h, clothed i_~i nnd concemra~ upon this wint, Bishop
a Testure 6\1p.pedm bloorl, and his name 1s Burnett ~ys ( in his theory of the ear4t,).:...
cal~t>dthe ~ord of God an~ the a~s
"lt wastbe.r(lc~ived opinion of the \»·impi,¥,e
which are m heaven. follow hill). upon white .chwch, from the dayt of the postle~ to the
horses clothed in white, and out of his mouth council of Nic.e, that this earth \,;ould confOeth a sharp _smml, that with it he should tinue six thousand years from tlie crea"fron
~ite the nati~ns,-ancl he shall rule them whel\ the resurrection of the j~st, and th:
~th a rod of 1ron,-:)lld he treadeth the conflagration of the earth_, would usher in
WJne-pre8'i of the fiercen,ess of the wrath of the grand millenium re,ign of Christ on
Almighty God, and he hath on his vestute earth,"-'The world-to come,"
and upon his thigh a name written Kuw OF I remark further, that taking the chrcln..K1NGSand Lon» oF Lonns. And now an o1ogyof Usher, would make the six thousarid
angel calls, to the fowls of heaven, to come years·tenninnte about the year 2000 of the
tQ the supper of~ Great ,God, andeat the chris!ia'n era, but this is an error which the
fleshofkings,andofcaptains,and
ofmighty Apostle Paul forrects, Csher gives 300
men, and of hor!jes, and them th11.tsat upon years for the time o'f the Judges, Paul says
them, and of bond men; and the flesh -ofall it was about the space of 450 years.men both gxeat and small.
Clinton ha.iiigiven it as his opinion, thaf the
Here closes th~ gr.eat, the last, scene in 6000 years would terminate in A. D. 1863,
•the world that now is,'-here appears the ......And _Dr.John Cumipg of London who
point to which all the symbols, and prophetic ndgpts his chronology is of the same view,
allusions coneentrate, a point around which as will be seen by the following extract, h~
congregate pevelopments, awfully grand says, 'iTne great epochs of Daniel, and the
e.nd solemn, the contemplation of which great;era's of the Apocalypse all terminate
ought to arouse~very human b~iug to in• aboul thP.year A. D. 1864 and 1866, Readu:;;triousa_ction, in ma~ing preparation for der do not suppose that we assert that Christ
that day, to be found in peace, among· the will come in that year. All we alledge is,
Jewels of the king, and walk with white that the great Prophetw epochs all converge
robes upon them, in the company of the about that point acoording to Clinton's chronLamb and forever mherit the gloriijUSworld ology, and if correct the millenial state, or
to come.
world to come will begin about that time.In conclusion, having noticed the symbol- In view of which your old brother, would
jc calculation's of Daniel, and the Apoca- join with the Apostle J<»>n,and say Amen,
J.ypse, the final consumation must come at the even· so come Lord Jesus, come quickly.
end of the 1260 years. If I am correct in
REL1010N~fiy.
tends to ·an that is
the commencement or in the time•whep the great, w.orthy, friendly, generoa&, and no1260 years begins ( which is A. D. 606) blr; and the true spirit of it not only c11mthen we have the years of our Lord . 1'866 passes but aheer,s the ,soul. ThouglJ it
~s •the time of the end,' and conclusion of the •banishes all levity of behavior, all viciou.a
period represented by· 1260 years, the con• arid dissolute mirth, yet in exr;hange it fill.a
-~he.mind with per~tual serenity and un11umationmay be looked for, at, or near intE'frupled pleasure. The contemplation
that time, when the world that now is, will of divine mercy and power, and the e:x:er•
and,and the world to come begin. In far• cise of virtue, are in their own nature so
ther confirmativn of this Tiew, I remark far from excluding
¥ladness of heart,
.i..
.
• .
hat they are the prmc1pnl and constant
11
1oW1t
Doil o.uthont1csof any note, cluster around/
ources of it.

ap
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ROMANISM-No.

2.

"The proper and original title of the head
o( the Romish church is •Papa' which translated means Pope or Father; he is usually
addressed as •Holy Father,' a:;.are also his
priestly $Ubordinates,-N•either he nor they
are tnarried they cannot marry,-How then
can they be fathers1-if they are then they
are not !toly fathers, but most imholy and
adulterous ones. If they are not fathers
then the title is false, and every one who addxesses them as such, repeats and perpetuates the falsehood and they sancti'on i't.
The t_ruth is they are, ( as a general
thing) 'l).nmarrud failtcrB and wicked fornicatol's, the more ,vicked because of the asaur,ied holiness of sins committed in the
name of relig on, and under the garb of
christian purity. And so of the church of
which •Papa' is the head,-She is called
•Holy Mother,' and with suca a retinue
of equally Holy Fathers, none can d6ubt
ber claim to the title which is so appropriately given her in the book of Revelations:.."The Mother of Harlots."
And these are the Fathers, and such
the 'Mother, who claim th~ divine right to
control the education of our children, to regulate our ,school system, to exclude the Bible
therefrom, and to sway the destines of the
nz,tion through the ballot box !-with this
picture of Romanism before the mind whicb
system i~ so rapidly obtaining in our beloved country, what ~itizen, but feels some alarm
at the encroachment especially when he or
ehe remembers that each .and all the unmarTied retinue the Holy Fathers of the Priest•
hood ate S\Yornby an oath more sacred than
their live.s, to the uneqqivooal support of Papa or the Pope-and to th~ untiring perse•
cution even unto death of all who oppose
him or do not adl?lit his sovrergnty ( to wit)
all protestants every where~ This oath
'
t
cpmpared with others is the most sacred and
binding of all, and while other oaths may

be broken with impunity, and the perjured
person fully absolved from crime by the
Priesthood, this oath when violated subjects
the offender to the anathema of the church,
the .Mother, and full excommunication from
all and singular her bendits. It has bean
considered by the Pope, when in his judg•
ment, there was a King -0r an Emperor ruling any territory, among whose subjects werll
Rom.'lnists-when it berame nece~ary to
depose surh King or Emperor because h11
was not a Roman Catholic, to absolve all
his subjects by a bull under his own sig.
nature, from their oath of n1leigean~eto such
King or Eihperor.
We would ask is she more Holy now,
are the interests of her members scattered
every where, and in great ptofusioR in this
country less allied to this great head than
formerly1 No verily, we can suppose no
such thing-what then follows, As soon a3
she thinks she has subjects enough in thi11
government to wield a preironderance of
power rit the ballot box you will see what
will be the result-the reigns of government
\Vill be grasped with avidity, and soon, very
soon protestllnts will begin to feel her powet~
in the revival of the sp1!i1ish mquisitron the
stake, the giblet and fttggot---these are her
means of convetting the world, and where
circumstances will permit they use them
with great energy and industry. But you
say they are bound by the oath of allelgeance to support the government and prm,.
true to its interests, very true. but what signifies that, how Iong would the solemnity of
tha.t oath be regarded in the face of command from his Holi1.eJS, the Pope---'it would
be as the chaff of the summers ti1reshint
floor which the wind driveth away. By thia
confederacy all Protestants are regard
heratics---anll it is made the duty of the
Priests and Biihop by a solemr. obligati6n•
to purge their respectivtr diocess of all
heresy---especiaily thiE......:ii:nd
that for tha
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purpose they are to favor, and co-operate
For the Chri.tian Sentinel.
with the Holy inquisition g:ving force and
THE CHRISTIAN'S GUIDE.
virtue to their cruel action-see Campbells
llY D;a. F. MOllO.
& Purcefl's Debate,Page 218. Fr()IIl the
history of this Holy inquisition as it existed We're afloat, we're aBoat on the world• roBmc
tid4,
in Spain, io France, and other countries unThe Bible's our tjlart, in CJ:iruitwe _abid<>;
der the' coptrol of Catholics, what may we The banner of love, on high let it wan,
expect in this country, should circumstances And lead on in trlumph o'er death and the grave.
with the energy ofthat body put forth for
that purpose,-placc in their hands the Then OD to the conque~t ou.r armor i~ brig)),t,
We will stri're for the trutb, O(\t God and onr
reins of Political government-where shall
right,
protestants appear--only h°vo alternatives The world may deride, it may scolf it may sneer,
will be left us-to become Catholics,--or It. pMasures, what are they when death drawetb
neari
pay tne forfeit with our lives at 1.he stake.
or in the dungeon.
Ah, then is the time when we heed· somefbinjl'
Shall Protesta~ts, whose minds are lightmore,
ed by wisdom from on high hold their peace,. Than the pleasures of earth with all her Tain store
and as the sluggard' fold their arms in slum- Hark I Hark, to the voic-.the Savior command ■
lts ecboe3 resound aloull through t!i, land.
ber, thinking there is no danger, surely, if
they take_cognizance of lhe signi of the times Then on to the banquet, the !east is prepared,
-t/l!;y 1cannot.---they will not. The alarm All, all are invited, and great the reward,
should be sounded, the slumbermg energies Fortruth i11now breaking, itsrar,igrowi.og brigllt
It i.!ahining upon us a glorious lig)).t.
of our whole Republic shouJd be aroused to
vigilence a~~ actioµ, to thwart if possible Then look and bell.old,the time draweth.near,
the deep laid schemes of this "Man of Sin,'' With the Dible to guide us we've netl1ing to fear,
U will guide-cur frat! buk s~ely over Uie ~ea,
this "Son of llerdition," ;that the glorious We>re afloat, we're aflpa.tand our apirits are free.
principl~s, of Religiou's and· Political free• Gray,il)e, Dec,, 4th 1854,
dom of wnich we justly boast, may be transmitteµ. pure apd ?Lsullie,d to succeedi~g
ACROSTIC.
generntions,---that our decendants ,rrtay ri,lie
Savior ot' sinners, Lord of love,
"up and call us blesst"d." Moreanon.

H.
---o--o-

An opinion is not therefore false bec11use
it contradicts received opinions; but wheth•
er true or false, let it be submitted to a fair
examination: truth must, in the end, be a
gainer by,it, 8lld will appear with greater
eridence.
--·-o--o~
Better is the po@tthat walketh in his integrity, than he that is perverse in his iips,
and is a fool.---Solomon.
---oBlessed nre ye, when men shall revile
you, and persecute you, and say all manR41r~
{ evil againat Y,OU falsely, for my sake.

Around thy throne we'll,meet above,
Redeemed f~om all our guilt and !ear■,
And errors o! our former yeart,
Hence frQm our hearts be aorrow driven,
.f,,ndlet us sing the joys of i';eaven,'
Not bouilit with wealth lor glittering dust,
Nor all the gold of India's coii,st/
Conferred by free ar,d aonelgn gr4ce
Alene, on souls, Qf mortal ta~.
Man, when his duty1 ha perlol'Illa,
Protected from the threatning storms,
By goodness and by mercy crowned, •
Exerts bis influence all around,
Let tb~e, who aee his aetioua, aay
Lo I he ill on bl., heaveuly way.
A!fHT.110'118,
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like twin angels have been by our side,

lJ nder the Mosaic d ispertsntio,t, the altar even during the business of the day, by faith
of incense stoi,d in the Holy place nearest I have caught glimp~es of Heai!en, but,
to the veil which scpo.-r,atedthe Holy pl,11ce, alas! forbidden thoughts have beea in my
typical of the Christian Church, from tht- mind, hasty w01ds have passed my lips,
most Holy place, typil:ai of Heaven. That deeds have been done on which God cannot
8; Iden altar was directly opposite to the smile, and duties have been neglected.--~
mercy seat in the most Holy pince. In The titre has come when balmy sleep cnlfs
boui of those facts thel'e was a deep signifi- us to quiet slumbers; God alone knows
cance. Every morning and every eveniag whether we shall wake in time or in eterincense was burned upon ~he golden altar. nity, dare we lie down without t!~eofferiug'l'hat incense symbolized vie prayers of the up of the eveuing incense. We bow our
aaint!. John, in the Island of Patmos, saw heads and dying frames before the Eternal
the four and twenty elders, having every one Lord, in solemn prayer and fervent suppHof them harps and Golden vials full of odors, cation. Br~thren, let us think of the inner
which were the prayers of the a1aints~ In meani'u.gof the µolden Altar of incense,
Heaven he saw the patterns shewn b.y~od seen by Moses io the mount of God, copied
to _Moses in the mount. Let us devoutly by him in the Tabernacle in the wildernei!ls
unfold 1he sy~bols. When, in the name of and seen by John in the Eternal Heaven•
our Lord, we pray to Almighty God, we fronting the throne, where the four and
ue nearest to Heaven and in front of the twenty elders and the four living rreaturea
uternal throne. Morning and evening dot's fell down before the Lamb, having everJ
the incense of our prayers rise up to th~ one of them harps and golden viols full o(
throne 1 What better prepamtion for the odors, which are the prayers of saints.
business of the day, than thanksgiving and
Jacksonville.
J. A .
.aupplication to our Father fo Heaven1 He
, ~..,._...,... __ _
has guarded us through an~her night, His '
DO GOOD.
holy angels have encamped about us, re,
Pid those whom heaven has blessed with
f.r,eshed and invigorated b-y balmy sleep, affluence but visit the secret rece ..ses, of
w,hatever strepg\lt ..of mind and body we poverty, those dreary abodes of sorrow,
h1u:e, nre,dlle to.His lov.ing merci~s. Are where infantile w~aknes;i and the decr~
we not-nbottt to ming:le apin in the bustle itude of o.~e languish under the pressure
and bueiue~$d every-day lif~, beset by temp of affi.iction,without a friend to help, or a■
tations within and,without1 How necessary eye to pity, how painful wonld be their
thati we should' implore strength from Him, feelings till they had rendered them joyful
who with elery-,tafil.ptatiOll.maketh a way by diffusing comfort to the wretched~ .Pia
of escape.
they but behold a numerous family o(liw-,
As rn~ would I rush into.battle11rmoiless. .innocents surrounding tbe knees of an af•
as to plunge into the strife of life \Yitliout flicted a1other1 and crying .foI bread. ho.w
the strength'of prayer .. In the calm.beauty lltrong would be their sympnthy! DidtiJOJ
of the evening, \ve sit around the deiu home• tut• behold the motliier,pale andwm •
ire·, our souls s\velling with love aud thanks- with want, exp,-essive ongLl.i.,.4painted o■
riving to God--•the wife and children on her countenance, while t:ndea,vori~•to ti.
.
leoce her chiltlrn's clamom wit~
ha..
either s1µe,all throuih the day every breath llUstenanc~ oi words, whnt tencler etnoti •
ka1 betn a bleiliW&',gOQdnc" aud mercy ,it would raise in their brellJ!ts!
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ADDRESS OF ELP ·Jo'tJN YOUNG. lp,ctee6s is 11 cumulative one. We meant•
•
•
·' • • •
cvnrrlbute our part, as God may t:'no.ble WI
cl)i.-Tr!tu1::6
FllOM PAGE 111-.
llf)d those who come after. mnvill
doubt!esa
.
.
render it as much more perfect as we may
If a doubt i,hriuld cross. the llllnd of any o.d_vanceit beyond where ourpredecB1111fs
left
wh~ther tho new traneilat1ons would prove it. The additions 'Ofclassic authors made fu
11u~rjor to the: ~d. that doubt wo~ld yet the"daye ofKihg Ja~es have lung sine paSSt,
awake no hQSt1lity to the .enterpri$e, for ed ollt of use in our schools. Our scholau1
all_would feel ~ssured that the. work would are· daily working the 1nines of clas11iclore:,
ultimately find 1tstrue level and be est~emed a.ad new edi1iousare futniahmrr the i'tudent
noording to its .real ~ri~
If be~ter than with aU the help that this and fwrther st,._y
forme-rtrnnslat1ona, Jt woulc!s~on give place can impartto some more w~th.y com;peu\or.. Now I
We make no quarrel with .progres.s iu
have pondered tlus q■es!Jou not a httle, and -either science or art. Railrond.s ' I.is true
I am folly s11tisfie~that its fast. 11spectis that l111ve.some el}.emies,but these oppose only
of a litt:imry que&VJon. Our B!ble en_ibraces because the road does not happen to pru;stheir
the early hterauu:e of the Jewish natwn. It own farms. Our advances are indeed,'woncont.ai11sa g,oodlynu~ber of seperate books derful. Horace thought it was a most de11o~ h1sto.cy,poetr.y, pr.>phesy. moraht~, aoc- µcrate undertaking to tempt the angry- sea
trme. All these have bee.ncollect~d m one with triteme galleys. But with what amazevolwiw, and many translations oftlus volume ment would he have been smitten at the
have alrea1ly beea made into- tl_ie ~nglish thought o( steaming round the world in two
tongue: One ?f the$'8 ~ad the ~1nppnt and months, or crossing the Atlantic in six days.
au!h~mJyof_itkmg upon 1t;and, like the Del- what happy star has guided us to tl1l!'sebrillphm1 classics, has gam~d •a great name iant r~sults1
thereby.
•
An indo~1i'.tabltl
determinatiop to imprO\·e
But all translations made by man are im- on the works of our predetessot~
This is
perfec.t. translation$ must be made into the the Bpring of all social progress. b1tvernM:ular -0Ptire people; for no nation can fo11:the power of this ambition the earth un11.llread this book in th1f'original. The work locks her. treasures, tht> heavens di 1close11
is a human work.-II has had and will haYe their wonders and difficult undertakings befr&ilty and error in it, like every other work come easy iu our hands.
of mortals. But meantime the sacred origin~
Standing too, as we do in the midst oithia,,__
als remain-th1i true tribunal of appeal and wondrous movemnt of an advancing c1vil-..
1uljuster of all controversies.
izaton, we look upon the eastern natione--_
We do not propose todestroytl1e Dfiginals, the cradle ?f the human spec~, chosen of
nor even to do away with the former trnns- God? and luifhly fa~oured as t~ey or.v:ewen,
lations • but "'e 'Wi~ to introduce another ~wnh glorious sotl and teemmg rnult1tude,.
competitor for pu'blic favor, that shall ri:st of inhabitants, and the s_adtruth i.oms hom11
its claims upon greater accurcy of e~pression ~o us that ~ey are ~tat1a:na~yor retrogradand greater benuty of dict;on than us prede- mg.. Their ParadJSe 1s. 1.11 the. ~st,-.
cessors. We ought to be able, i~ literary Thell eyes are co~plru;ently on 1their F~-,
execution to excpJ the comon 'Version. We ther!!. They excla1m:;''Asthe Kmg left it,,
have its 1~0.tcrialsto work into the building so ~t.mu~t be: as our, F~thers ma!-le.it, so
Its terse simplicity of langlltlge can and ~ill ,~ilh.we keep it. fo~el'er." .. I cannot.belih.e,
be preserved. Its beauties and e.xcellenc1es sir, that.the prme.i.ples,ofOUJ oppone1;1ts~1U
we do not undervalue and will not thro"' ever ~tnke <leep,roqt, or have a last111gtn·
away; but its errors are known and 011,ghtfli:wnce ~l :Arneric~. I~ our anti-revision.
to _becorrected. Its antique forms of speech frwn<lfl _wish,to. be HI their true plare they
1U1tbadly with the language we now use, sl.ciuldgo to Chma. 'l'here they could sta\l:l,
auumust g-iveplace to the modern phrase- to u1c1r11_eart's
co11tent,"ami.c)st
the ~~tioua~y
ology. We do not believe that the work 11a<l
be pillars of salt io«ner.
viewed 1»
wi11
be beyond the {la.leof impro.-ernent,':l.Y!lnthe light of a. literary undert~ki.qg,then, ther1t
•~e.r it has t>assed through all the-stages ot is n;ot one soun?. argument ~an be urged .
'{ltlcism to which w@ may iubjc=ctit. Th, apmst th11rev1s1on enterprise. Our op,.

nents say that we have not learning enough these do <>Wrahadowus. ~ ¢h~ce hiul,
for the work. Admit for a moment that this truth and right, i(, by the aid of Aristotle's
were true. Then, like many other l1terary rules each could conquer in his turn.
efforts, the book will be still born, or at least
Much learning is, indeed, needful to the
would die under the criticism to which its op• translators of a book so am,ient and difficult
ponents would subject it.
as our Bible, An extensive knowledge of
What need, then, for so much alann and dis- history, antiquities, botany, mineralogy and
may as n:Jw preVHils;if the lion should turn na.tural history, is imperatively called for.
out to be a dead one, nobody surely, would
But in these dcpaJtif\ents the amhers of
be devourd. But disguise it as they may, our common version show themseLvesto be
our oponents s~ow by their nervousness, sadly at fault. They -give names to plants,
their deep-!l('ated anger and untiring dili- animals and minerals, with scarce an effon
gence in prejudicing the public-mini!, that at accuracy or•cleaxness. Their reader now
the mticipat-emomentous ll.ssults. Take my is either drivi,n to a dictionaiy, or compelled
word for it, ther-e is some overgrown mono- to hunt af!long commentators to find the
poly now threat~ned with overthrow-there Coneys, Behemoths and Leviathans; and
are some darling errors--some dark spots when these are found, he is sure t-0get inthat they( fear light will break in ttpon.- tangled among the mustard, anise and tares
There il!I a rottonness some where in the that grow around. Nothing ,but the force of
State of Diinmark, oc we uever would hear prejudice,and eagerness to gain lt'pbint,could
such an outcry against the harmless pro- certainly perf!uade any man that our schol.posal of giv:ng a chaste and accurate trans- ars now are inferior in extent of information
action of the Bible to our fellow citizens.
tothosewholived inthedaysofKingJames.
Much has been said and sung of the Men as competent to the work as any of
wonderful learning of King James' transla- these caq certainly now be found.
tors. One reverend gentleman, lecturing If, then, the king of England had a right to
against revision, in my hearng, assured us revige the .version in use in his day; hqye
tba.t y_oungladies in those d!lys were wont we not a right to improve on his model 1 If
to rea:d the Hebrew fluently. He made us the multiplication of commentators, exposi,
blush for oar ignorance, by-the example of and ci:itic&be not an:evili bqt A.;p1,1blic
bent;fit,
a little boy who read Hebrew at six years as all admit, why l!hali'it-not be a gi;eat!lr
old.
benefit to bring ·together tii.e results of their
He also-treated us to the wondeful hlttorynf i laho1, and put !he work at a fow p.ri-ce,iµ
the two Reynold's. As this never has been the hands of all'the people 1-,-There was a
excened since-the times Jack,the GiaDt kil- time when kings.only had a xrght tor~
ler, I will treat you to the account.
and lawn sleeves a ;right to pray, and ll4)ts
'The two Reynold's were brothers-one of parliam~1;1.t
C~>Uld.onlybil;\a
in,_rn'sconscia Catholic, and the other a Protestant, Gi- enre$, but these days of moJ:1opo\yarl! in
ants lived in those -tiays, and thore -were the past, and now as God•fel}ringmen, and
mightiest of the mighty men that then t1."d Ametjcan ci~~ens,we wi~ toiqit1loy our
the earth.' '!h<":yhe~da yubl1~controversy pow~rs i.n caryi~~ oi,.r e~teemed· coinm01r
upon the merits of.then respective churche~ version up to a_higher ,pmnt of .e~cdlence
When two such demi-gods do fight, the •thafl.it has ever befon; attafueq. We shall
world conTUlsedmust shake through all her give to the world a more accurate and bea~mass. Be still and hear the issue. They-ar- tiful.tra,nscript of tee Bible than ,any i~ u,~, '
gned with such skill, such knowledge deep if we can; and even if we fail to )Je1;1)2le
to
and learnintinfini:te, that ea.ch convinced, do so we shall be oonsciousof having, with
changed side&--the R.omanistbecame a Pro- pure motives, attempted a grea~ and goo4
testant, the Protestant became a Catholic, work, and thus deserved well of the chu~
and thus were ready each to fight agign, but and ihe world.
•
on the other side.
Dut, reverti~g again to this question as
No wonder that we little men should be mainly literary one, we might affirm thal
commanded to run and hidt,iows~lves in the. not oqly are therl) no sound arguments
earth 1 when logical Collossuses such as / against this work, but there are itrong and

a
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urgent reaaons in favor. One of them we rto fofiow Jesus into social life, to copy all
fwd in the truth that alt spokell languages his -gentleness, and diffuse abroad his
nre coi:iatantly changing, and in the fact sweet, attrn'.cttvelove:' Our famili~rltf w.ith
that th'! nglish tongue has greatly changed the ·common version h11$,no doubt.I blunted
sinc'e the days of King James. The ocean our se~sibi!ity to the harshness of its as~t.
itself' 1shardly more restless than the words But, :riraise it as we mtty, and dread as we
of a living tongue. Here a detrus is ftlade may, to own a fa.ult where a goo!! tame
by the action of the wnt~il, or a new island would poi'nt it out; \Ve\\'iHin the en~ he dfiv-emerges, formed by insect power, heaved en to confess thht God's Book oomcs nQt in
abtW8 by volcanic force'! But as if to coun- that lovely form, which its holy suornm~
terbalance these aocessions to earth, in some deserves to \Vear, and often fails to win the
othtt regio,n the water!; are breaking oYer attention ofyo'utlr, not through defect ofmatbartiets, sul;>metgingthe pl!l.inl!I;
and wide- ter, but repdl;;iv'cneJssof manner.
IJittgthe sweep of their angry Wl'ows.
As an off~etto this argument, an attempt
Just s6 i1(la1:guages.. New words, are is made to prove tMt the Eriglish. vets.idn
r.ontinually COI!lJnf·in;-The slightesl shades has actel! as .a standard to r, .;ulate :the laz;,,_of thbllght are being co~
and' pre!>'erved guage and keep it from changing.
fow,
in new ~Orms:of S~e~clt. 'The results of if apy sing}~book could.. ever stop the pffimore thoto:ngh_e1'lql1lry
have of-ten to be ex- gress of a la:cgU!lge;this one bad certainly
p~tl
in a Word not much used before. a fair chaupe. Read once a week in all
While.old terms are abandoired, like repro- the public ·cqngr~~ti6ns-pra ~ exceed~
ha~ coinj tlrey are nrul(!d to the count~r, itigli by m~n ~vhoseofffoeii wasto:,ead 1'
• etllo~d to circulate no longer. Lnn- with all tb~se .i.rur~n1ag~s.
fo.its 'favor, it h.ruc
1ue:ge_is~til'l'tm:ly seeki'nft a~~r an ideal yet f~iled toftop t'h~ progress of our tongn.e.
! • , 11.1.1, m the rtnportant qualities of mel- The current of use has swept un~'\- tt; and
J of sound, accuracy- of dfat,im:tionfand left behioiii, ,-s it is, if now b~c'oin'ei01it 'im•
brYvity of expression.
.
perati'l'J• J t:; to presell,t it to the ..-ortdifi
Iu every one of these patticulars our , the forms"of speech which u~•has rendered
tongue has been ad"1incing, since the .time classicar in our time.
whe_hour common version ."::~·made. The
These re~ons' for our unde.rta~ing se~ms
e-drliit fo~s of our !~ngua?e
were harsh to us to be conclusi\.-e.and entuely satisfaca.nd unmusical. In t~1s ~ttictilflr, our pro• tory. Yet another and more pressing mogress has been exce~~1ngo/ ~rent.
tive has not yet been unfolded:
We .huve now, unfortllnately, two forms
. ·k
d
·
,
.
•
.
There arc m1sta cs an errors m our
of zpeeeb m use. A sacted dialect, nnd a
.
h' l • •
th ,.
d
,..,.L f
.,.
common veril.on w 1c1 1pJUre
e 1iJJ:ce an
lani;~e o common 111e.
.
,
d
,1
· 11
•
.
•
nuhfy the l!tf ect of God s wor , an.,. ca
We speak with ease and ~race wht!n we 1_ dl ,.
.
Th' d
t ha ~n
•
1s oes no
p,..~
19 u y 1or correct10~.
tall( of the things of time; bnt when we enb
d'
d •
W
t cau~
•
•
•
:,
•d
to e a 1spute polbl:e carry ou
gage m qevot1on, a st.J.H',a formw; an afhr h d ,, ul f d r
th
C
• supposed
•
•
.
here t oug e1a t No eiense on,. e .. l
fected speech 1s
to ihdicate
a ptcms
•
of our opposers.
o man, so 1ar as
mind. All this is wrong, and most "surely
d
d
h h
,,....,__
l
·
h
•
d
f
.1..
know
preten
s
to
CllY t. at t ere are casrepuunve to, at east, t e mm s o youw.
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.
.
1..1
• • • nee d not fullow th e Bap- es in which. very senou11
m1sta
0 ur Chnstmmty
.
• {es ii.ave
Th
tist into the 'l~erness, nor eat locusts, nor been fallen mtodby_prevhious r~vn;kers. Tl1ee
,
W e are pnv1
. .1ege d commeIJtators a m1t t ese m1sta ·e:1.
'4'1:ar :i ha1~ garment.
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pteac}iers "adrr;it them, l:ly'often applying com.eup to th~ ~lain demands

,.

this
lllOStbungling con:ections. The apologists book makes upon them? That, get1flemen,
fqr Cpristianity admit them, in oi;der to is the turning point of this grand contronr•
stren~ ,n their, defense, and ·the enemies sy, and we ask every man to decide, as he
of.'truth u~ethem with no little ~tfect against sha' 1 best app~·ove,when he stands bef-Ore
the ~Jlible. We know these errors, and. the God 0£ the Bible at judgment. We
no.w·ngthem.to .be errors, shall we print are cha1g~d with the deJ;igh of making an
nod ·cul.ate them forever among the An- immersionist Bible, and of putting our creed
iJ •,'.;1 x ,a rac.f ? Does respect for the. into it;.
Word' ~f God requi.re us to publish what is
Now, it should rather be said, that we
not His Word? Should. om· 11igltadm.i.ra- are a people, who foe! very confident that
tion of the excellencies. of this book cause God and the Greek' language inade 1t an
us for all time; to perpetuate its faults? Ver- immersioa Bible, aIJd the~we got our creed
ily, no. If man is to live by every word out of it. So well satisfied are we of these
that com,ei:ifrom. God, t~n we s11onlllgive facts, that we are willing to submit this,
to men evew woi:d, and do it faithfully, and and .all o:,herquestio.n~'that may arise, to a
t'' rle~~!y. Ou this plain ground we take tribunal of learned men from. different deour s~and, aJ;id"'.e feel sure that .no force.of nominations. If we could su!}1lllontoge~b-•
oppoiitio~ cau .ever dislodge us from it.
er a committee of men, no way commiUed,
We do not go so far as to affirm that a to any party view .of this questi<1.n;•and w~ll
book miJ!ll be. r1e:visedfor.every slight and acquainted with the Greek language, we
trivial error, that ,may be, discovered in -4; '\\'.oul<lcheerfully siahmitto their decision,
but we do atfi~, that when the,e errors are. If our oppone~ts a.re willing to.abide by ~,of se:riou:imoment;, when their numbers decision of. lexicons and dictionru;ies of tp.l;\
t tJU:.i , not -hy.units, but by ftftiea and hy. Greek language, we a re satisfied, and we
h.J.lmiteds,ap.dwhen t,hey have already been pledge our.selves to foHow them m those
1' , ·1.,,taut.~.lfur. µearly four hundred years, points wherein they all agree, and reject
it is tim.e then, in God's name, to remove, only the points in .whieh they differ. This,
them. Jfo matter who is offended'-no mat- sur.ely, would seem a fair proppsal. No
ter what pitPtymay suffer-,110 matter what man could askJor more. Yet, I suppose,
creed may be·best sustain 1d or mast. con- I. need h&.r.dly.
remind my intellig~nt au-•
deml)('d-truth requires that God's
or.d dreno.ethat .thil;J.w,oulpgive us all we have
should be unbound, and it must be loosed ever asked fol'. ln fact, it woul<lsettle the
from it:;- ~ntanglements. PiEl our follow- questiolf in mu fov<Jr,for all lexicon1,agree·
citizens in the V.nited States know that this in gi;ing dip, <ilrimmer~e, as the primary
is out'.V<ll'it$le:and actual enterprise, I sol- mea-oing of bf!,ptiza,ap.d tht>y differ as_ta
emnlybeliei"e that, in despite of. s·ectatian whether wash, and po~r is eve'r signified by
je~.-iusly, they would-bid us God speed.
it at all. By;past bperienoe, we feel wel\
tVl;tenall extrinsic matter is sep11rated ,assured ~hiJ.t'we cannot 1mlectany trib1uial.
frOrothis qu~ion, it can be narrowed down that will suit .the vi~ws of our o;>ponents.
to a single polnt, and on that point I ask, They hav~ a ,iew of their own about this
in reason's name, the verdict of my audito• matter. They admit that th.is word bapfi:to1
ry,· Shall God's 1.Yord·be trlmmed down is a verb, and as sur,h llldicates an action,;
t0 suit the ,practu;esof all the parties in Prot- but what' kind of action it does express, they
estant. Christendom, or shall these ..parfo!s say they .cannot tell. That it is an action
be sumtnoRed to giYe up what is amiss, and that h3;3 something to do with water, they
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are willi
:oadroit. But wh~th1nthis mird Churches. Ju 'Jl.'l i~
Jpsh1-wi.n
,I
pours the-water, 6ri-prinkld'ihe water, or D1,easure,they:sought not'after the truth an:i
washes the water, they aver most solemnly !ight of the caae, but II\f:l?elyaimed to sto;i
that t~ycannotmake out. Now I willhere investigation, and drive a comprom· . tlu1r
aid tnem to relief from this terrible 'quanda- woultl.pleas~ t.he majority of their const.tu,
ry, by assuring them that the verb bapiizo ents. Pity, mrely, lt is, that truth "·lll not
never acts upon water at all. I~. is no bestill, and keep quiet, either at the bidding
where said that the Apostles ever !baptized of a Pope or a Bible Society. Ht ory,
}Vater. They were not so foolish: They however, informs us t.hat the Autn(Jf of om•'
baptized men and women, m or into water; religioa could nd be hid, and fo!lo,vil the'
but never baptized water eithci:,i.n, or \ll'On, 't!pirit of the,founder, ueither Christ's truth
the men. If, then, the invariubl1t object 11oi:His instit.1.iuons'wil.J.remain in secret ta'
affeclt:d 0y the action be per~om, and uet p1ea_s~men. Hen'ce came a protest, and
fluids, the question is decid~d; fbr no }an..
e formation of a Bible Sopicty, prep¥ed
1uage ever speaks of pouring. a lJerson; to t. lute ai'l God!;i Word faithfaliy.
sprinkling a person, or distitHpg a -pe1son. The f)rinciple,s and aims .of the AmenThe latest theory propounde~ on tl~s que;i• curi and FoJeig:1 Bible Society were, injr,ed,
tio11by them is, that baptize denotes the ap• et1,eJldnt, hut tneir hislory·shows that fhe'5'
plication of water ,to the person. • Tliis I had not fully calcu,la~etlhow fal' ·a:consisten
must declare to be worse than .all that went adhesion to •<tho:wptinci_pl,f.iwould carry
before it. Indeed, it is utterly !Lt Vllrinoce tliem. 1 • •'fii.is is not· a r..ew thing in the
with stern fact~, for, if ti'ue, water must be .earth. Columlrus meant to reach land by.
in the a.ccusativecase as the object ,U[t~ ,his voyage: but he little tµougli of finding
action, and the P,erson in the datfvc.'...,.aco~- a -new;c6nti·ne11tin his way. It is a gi:eat
atruction that never occurs either in. the.1~ep, h0wver, to get hold of sound PI'ttciNew Testament or the clu~c~. Truf1, l pies; fol· tl\ese -principles, some day or•
pity the men who will suffei' themt1e1vesto other.,_,,willwork'oi.1~
theiT-prope.rresults.'•
be driven i11tosuch straits as flilise, Ta':heri "\,ffry
siiould every\vord in tlie Bible be
tilan admit rhe plain m~ing
ot God's translated among the heatheo&.1 Faithful. •
Word, and pi;actice it. We 'have not rush- ness to the will of the G.,eat Master requir•
ed heedlessly into this bu~iness. There is edit!! Love to the heathen spoke loud in
a certain' sense in which t11eg!'e!HAmeri- its favor. But smrel; that faithfulness and
1an Bibl~ Society have been the ~rganiza• }o,-ewould 1ead u5 to. give a correct trans•
tors of this undertaking;. In tl:e pride of cript of God's Word to the million&who will
their hearts,' and.relying on public prejurlite in future speak the Englisl\ tl}nguage.
in meir favo.r, they decidP.d that. the word
Every m<g~rnent,ve coul<l nse in behalf
baplizo must be transrerrecl into tlie diaiects of good versions for the heathen became a
ef the hea1hen, and have no m,eaning as- 1 ,new call for a good ver:::ionto these at 1,pme
sigr:redto it. Who, then, were these rnen God never required us to love our neigl,bors
who assumed the high office of decreeing better than ourselves; but in this cas;), some
that no light should be given. to the world -0f the versions made among the heathen
en this question l These were not good were absolutely clearer and more faithful
ela.ssical sclwlars, who ha-dsearched them• than our own much praised English Bible.
llf!lvesand failed to find a meaning. They This anomaly co111d
not last-this lip.If-way
were muinly business men, we suppose,. ,house could not long retain the c.,nsistent
selected to di11penae the bounty of the ndvocates of a great principle. lo forming
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the Bible Union, much cou'fa-ge,nnd piety,
nnd fa.it11were needed, and God has Messed us with much of these 'in the leaders of
.
.
th1B gi·~r nterpr~se. Heavy: oft~n, are
the b1owsof em,mtes, but heaV'!erstill have
been the attacks of friends and brethren.
l'.et auµJst all the opposition of men, the

. Yolir pri6leOl¾{_h(not
to make yo
wil•
ling to work, beca'.useBaptrsts haTS "'11len
t.he lead in thi... affair•. ~aptists ~e~ the
way to the practical exh1b1\1onof clV!land
,religious liberty in New England, and the
whole world is not ashamed to follow.
Baptists went into the front ranks of those
who preac~ed the Gospel to the heathen;
and others bave not ,rffused to work on that
1',o.,,olt•t,·' of God has signaHy smiled qn account, Baptists have been the firnt and
the Bi~ V nion.
most .sue
µl \j:anslators of God's WorJ
Yout bumble speaker has been long ac into th~ rnoderrl lav.guages of tbe world;
. rustomed t.o feel himself safe amidst opp(}; ~ence there seems a 11cculiarfitness-in their
l.!ers111 behal.f of a good,caose. But never b-~rilig t11e toil of this equa.lly important
lias 11e undertaken the adVQeacy of any effov.t. But.you say, we have a settled de'.·, '1oi on which opposijion gave wa, twmi.nll\!,9.n
1-9tra'nslllte baptizo by immerse.
11101 ~rtain_lvand truth ga'. d its tri~s
Now thn:iis whoiy and absolutely untrue.
more easily, than in advocd\iJ,gan impr~d Yott shaw a settled· determination to not let,
Vernon of 1 ,t• lacred Wiilings. To come, this \V-Otdbe traustated at all, lest it would
to
and to he oonvinced, is cerminly the . estify aga.il}styou. We are certainly fully
• . the day, so fal:"as my observiition rle.termined,to giV£ this word as we give all
I n ex!ended. At this I do not wonder, for o}hers, fairly into the hands of learned men,
inly a clear case df pressing necessity _thatthe_ymay tell what it means.
.
eotrected \'el'sicm has been made out; • Come, fellow.citizens, have mere fanh
11d most weak and beggad:1 list 6f apol~ i~~the oorr.ectness of your side. Put on,
o.r , for not doing this work is nre:sentl'!d 11l l.efist, the 11,ppearanceof courage, and
l ·, t ;~e hostile to the meastn.e. '.l'hey say· don't betray 111 this hour of tria.l so much
•
1 •• , must waii. until. th~ diffeN~1t p,a;iies inclu;iati~n~Q ehrink from a fair test.
'.fhe!e
• fl
!.:t\.'~ to work together ·befote they be- are.Jex1cons p!enty-there
are scholars
gi
No doubt that would he a most desi:- plent~there is mneh knowledge abroad in
tn,
'' c\llBUti -.n1 But when will it Qe d1e earth-lake couta<Yeand throw the ·word
n z ,I ? hi it by driving ou,t. from your /Japtizo .int~ the oru.cfule. It may come out
. ,i 1et1es the •rned
missionaries who we,e 'pour, or sprinkle, Oi" wet, or wash, and then
foit full)\ translating the :{Jible, that union surely yolll·~CliurcheswiHbe safe, and we
i:an e,·er be attained 1
B11N1stswill hang our·heads ashamed.·
Will you hasten o~ the time of doing • T~at in ma1ting tliese corrections, there
t • work by your present fie~e opposition must be an up,breaking of that 13uperstitious
to a who are friendly to it? The plain re-rerence for the common version which
tru:1 is, ttat evny work_ mµ~t depend on prev:i.ils,there can be no doubt.
its udvo~tes for its accomplishment, and if
I say a superstitious reverence, for true
n undertalcitig waits till its of'posers be- reverence for God's Word teaches us to ad<;om' frfood.lv, • 111illwait. for ever. The mire only what i1rn clear and faithful picture
B b- Union is t inning by a happy exper- of the origin:il, but to reject and put awPy
ien that success has more power to make rnistakPs and misrenderings of God's truth.
lr1e_1ds than long ~tience and interminable Superstition, on the other hand, will accept
delays. There is no good reason that I any compound of truth and errbr t_hatmay
L
of, why all should not join heart and be offered it 1 under the nai:re of Bible. Il:
halid in completing this work now. The will attaoh itself as readily to a' fallible ver•
ri11ciples upon whieh we act are broad, sion made by man as to the sacred text. It
thtl1li.c,
and sound, We want every wo1-d will even reverence the binding, and swear
l(l he o~iginals faithfully rendered into Eng•, by the paper and covers, when a cross is
li~h.
marked upon it.
.,
In reasM's name, who can object to this?
It will contend with as settled ac1'1mony
WP cortlial}yinvite all God-fearing me'n to for preserving the interpolated p:issage con•
perate wjt!i us in doing thisth.ing.
cemitrg the three heavenly w1tne$Ses,as
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though the whole weight of critics and com•
mf;lntatorswere in favor of'its genuint>ness.
I avow my undisguised satisfaction at the
destruction of such a &illyand indiscriminating reverence. IL is a morbid and sickly feding:-the result of ignorance, But
imbecile and despicable though 1t be in itself, it is sure to hiss and sting like a serpent, at every effort made to eqlarge the
area of religious knowledge.
.
Our common version is, in fue 'n:min,·a
faithfol translation, and can safely rest its
claims to our respect upon its intrinsic mP.rit:s. These excellr.ncies have -given it use
ari'd currency for a long time, and made it
of infinite s'ervice to the Church and th!\
world. Its popufarity, however, has tended
to blind the eyes of men to its numerous
faults., and our wonder is certainly excited
at the multitude of misrenderings which
bave been patiently tolerated in it for 2:j0
years.
My admiration nnd love for .the Savior is
impaired and endangered, when he is represented as com~a1<1dingme to take no
thought for to-morrow. I find the very bee
taught by instinct to provide for the futnre,
and well I know that if in summer we lay
not up for the winter, we shall act more irrationally than the brut1;s that perish.
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That which is natural inatinct in brute1
forms the g~rms of conscience in man. But
u good conscience; I mean a right con•
sciencf, is maihly the result of
aation·
As-a man has been taught he genetally
thinh; and nci;ording to his tho~ts.1 an
purpost-s is his con11cience, The ,nind 11
the Deity is the only true standnr -of u JJ
science. A conscientious 'persoJ\ n~ns to
do1he \Till of his Maker as he understanas
it. It must~ admitted that there is some
thing in the mib.d th11toperates !lS it woula
seem intuitiv-e1y; but a wi~ con·scienee
presseth into i~ e;e.rviceall the kn(¼lvledg~
t lit it can muster; striving to form a judgemer,t upon the base of equit1/ land truth.
Conscience is a strong p1ir.fe1plei~ elling
to what it thinks right. Its corr ctness d
pends upon the manner in which lt is taught:
Different men may be con:;icientiot1sin the
worship which they pay to the great Spirit.
We may charitably believe that many:
idolaters, for instance Bramins and Chine$
mny be sincerely conscientious. But sin·
cerity is not any evidence of riglr in an lg·
( TO DE CONTJNUED,)
norant person. Hence the consde.ri.ct- o
,a man may be ignorant and depraved, or
.MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
it may be, enlightened and true. When the
An answer to the qµestion, 'What is con·
conscience of a mnn forms a judgement
1
scienre? Conscience is not one origina
from knowledge,, it will probably be correct
f11.culty,or individy.al powt>r of mipd i but
and good will be the result. But the conthe judgment of the right and wrong of
science of an ignomnt person will be likelJ
things f,>rmedby the whole mind. The
to be oppressed with a superincumbent load
term conscience, considered with reffcruf superstition. An enlightened, and true
ence to itli derivation, would seem to express
con;cience is the voice of the Creator in the
the thinking or knowing together of the fac~ul saying this is the way, walk ye in it.
ulties of the mind. Hence it is to a great
But an ignorant, cruel and superstitious con.
extent the judgment or opinions formed by
science, is the voice of a Demon ·lending
the mutual operation of all its powers. Con•
to·sin 11ndruin.
C. S. W.
science has not improperly been called the
God within the mind. It certainly nets as a
PRACTICAL WISDOM.
Nemires, or mental ruler, dictating what 1,she is like the Merchant, sb,ip,Prov., 31.
should be done or left undone. Some sup- -.
pose conscience to be inate. Human beThe ship i§ one among the most sublime
ings certainly come into the world with a apd bfautiful objects created by the power
tonatitutioncapable of having a conscience. dnd art of man. Its oatwatd comeline-.
t
'
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and trace, but serves to lead the mind fo a
CONSOIJNG rnEA Olr DltfflL
deeper consideration of its value and powei:. " qngratulate you and myself," said
And it is only whf/n the judgment fol.Lycom- John Foster, 11ddressing a friend, "that
;JJrehenda the great pllrposes $hi ch it was lif! ia passjng rapidly aw~y. .Whllt_a superintended to-, ccotpplish-that ifs,rool dignity _lative, gran_d,and c?nsoh~g 1~e11,1s t~at of
as a subli)Ile :i;tWnumentof h1,1µianpower; ~eat~.1 .W1th~utth~ ra~ia~t 1~ea1 this dr~enj
and ent~rprise appears. The ship; hgh~ l!lll mornmg. sta'.·• m~icaLmg _thatthe
)s an o'l>jectwell calculated 'to raise g.j-lmd·luminary of ete~mty 1s goin~ to ri~e, _life
ideas in the mind; and hence it is an in,: •would, to my view, darken 1~to m1dn1~ht
structive object. The·flrst 1vhich it seems melanchf!'~.. Oh! the expecfa!J_?n°~IJVJng
to 8uo-gest are those of strength, ,and integ- here, and l1vmg thus always,_would -mdeed
. "
.
,
.
.
be a ,prospect of overwbehmng despa.ir,rity c?mbrned. ,No,;unsi;n~pd
or m~vtficient, ;But tGanks to tbat decree that dooms us to
J,Ua~qal must be w1·oug4iuito a ~11p. Th
1e...:....tha11ks
to that gospel which opens the
nature of the service m*h
it is to be in- visions of endless life; and thll.llk!:!,above
_gaged is sue.a§is soon to J"L'\'L•al any im!>er- all to that Savior, frie0 who has promised
fection of timber 0 ; workmanship.. A !hip to conduct all the fait\:ful thrOL!gbth sacre(j trance of de:tth, mto scene.s.of E:Vi:r' must have a l?od bottom and ~ g~od top. ]JtStingdelight!"
Every part must be perfect of its kmd and
•
properly constructed to meet its counterpart.
IMPQRTANT AJ:qlANGEME'NT.
T~1e masts must not be too high nor the. Arrangements have been made between
sails too large for the hull nor less than may the Editoro of the Chrjstian Sentinel and
,be requiteq,•. The _$hipsh~p!d pos~~s the Ladies Christ.um AI)nual to furnish a copy
• u>owe1:of ttw1f:, in,ot10n OOJlJOlnetl';1th that of eacli paper to subscribers at $1,50....:..lhu11
,of be1n,g easil! ~yed .and _turne\l about• reducing the price of eaah paper to 75 cents.
The good constitution of a ~!up depends up- This will leav.e to the publishers a very
on t~e strength ~f. 1~smaterial, the ~ue pro- sm~ll profit; and it is only in view of great,
~ortion,_pro~r JOJmngan;d harmo'.uoQsac- ly increasitJg the circulal.}Qnof each paper;
,tJOn of its v1u1~rsparts. To sustam a good Lli,us:widening the field of our uscfuluess
charact~r a slup must, be .able t? meet ad• \qtt we offer this iuduct'mept.
verse.wmds and '11\'aves,
and to yield grace.As fa-ras.it regards taste anµmechanfoal
fully to tempests, and hold safely on her execution the Annual hijS~~l~ an e<tu.at
way. .Great ?-«milts depend upon U!ose on , the Coutfoent and it is filled with a
qualities which. give character to .a shi~. rich variety of pu~ely µioral and highly inThe .safety of lives an~ cargoes of God ~s teresting and instructive.articles \Vhichmt.1et
of no small 1m~pce
m the commerce of be highly appreG;ated-by eve!Y lover of a
-the wprld. •T_he'.llblest sailors cannot sav.e_cha.2te religious literature-~
, an µnsafe ship. Soloman compar~s the ' 4-,.
.
g_o woman ,who!Jl Ile would describe· ta' uf the ments of the Semmel tve leave
1
, ;~he µierchant ship. I suppose he did it be- others to speak; but it is no more than jus• cause the good woman possesses n1any'of tice to say, that we now hQ.v~as able a corps
the good qunHtles of the good ship, For of contributors as any pa)hlr this·sitle"of the
exa~ple, such a· soundness of body and
" 0 · I C • • i
mind, the material of which she is compos- «Old Dominion,
•TJgimi
hnsuan ~
ed; a strong, and well hnlunced mental and and General ~ducatio~ are the subjects
physical cons~itntion; the ~~r of meeting ~ated of-subjects which -a:e ~ep~ably
11.ndovercoq11ng_adverse circumstanc~s,AµU ,connected1 and paramount m importancrt
of successfully performing tlie voyag~,.of. CJ:>all olhers.
)~f~.
,vt.•

.c. s •
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ing finished, it 1ibouldbe cast away f.
No, the dead; as we call them, do not so
die. They carry our thoughts to another
and nobler-existence. They teach~, and
A CHRISTIAN VIEWING DEATH.
e?pecially,by all the-slrange and seemingly
I have seen one die; she was beautiful;_ untoward circumstances of their departure
and beautiful were the ministries of life that from this life. that they, and we, shall live
were given her to f'u!fil. Angelic loveli- forever. The} open the future world; the1'l~
ness enrobed her; and a grace as if it were to our faith.
.caught from heaven, breathed irr every tone,
Oh ! death !-dark hour to hopeless unhallowed every affection, shone in every ac- selief ! hour to -whtch, in ·that creed of <lest ion-invested ·as a halo her whole existep~e, pair, no hour shall succeed ! being's last
and made it a light and blessing, a charm hour.! to whose qppalling -darJmE:iS,even
and a vision of gladness, to. all around hef! the shadows of an avenging retribution
but she died! Friendship, and love, and ·were Lr'i;lt n~s and rehef"".death ! what
parental fondne11s, and infant weakneis, art thou to the ChristiaQ's a nance? ~reat
stretched out tlieir hand to save her; but hour, answer tq. lifo's prayet,,.,...great hour,
they could not save her; and she died! that shall break asumlel' the bond of life's
What ! did all that lovelisess die ! Is there mystPry; hour ·IJ{ reh!ase from life's Lui41
no land of th.eblessed and the lovely o11i>s,den-hour of t~uoion with the loved and
fpr such to--li'vein! Fo_rbidit reason, r:li- lost-what mighty hopvs hastRA to their
gion ! bereaved affection, and undymg folfihnent in thee l What longiogs, wh/lt
love ! forbid the thought ! It cannot be !.hat aspiratio.ns-breathed in the still night, be•
such die, in God's counsel, who live, even neath the.sileut stars-whQt dread emotions.
in frail human memo1:, f~rever ! . .
f of ouriosity-what deep meditation.&of joy;
I have seen _one die-m the mat~nty O -what hallowed im8,{;'iningsof never-e:1every power, m the earthly perf~ct10n of perienced purity and bliss-,what possibilff
every faculty; when many temptations had ties shado,wing forth un/!peirkub)e realitiu,
been overcome, and many hard lesso~s had to the soul,.all verge to their cousumation in
been learned; when many ex~enments thee! Oh! death! the ·Christian's death!
had made virtue easy, and hnd given a f~- What art thou, but a •gatll of life, porUtlof
cility to action, and a _success to endeavor; heaven, the threshold cf t!ternit.y,!
when wisdom had been learnt, from -many
mistakes, and skill had been 1aboriously ai:CHRISTIAN HUMILITY.
quired in the use of many powers; and. the
f•Blessed are the poor in :;pirit, for theirs
being Hooked 'upon had justoompassecJ:t_liat'is the kingdom of he~ .,t ' Thtllfourbles~
most useful, most practical of all knowl- sed Savior opened his sermon on the mount
edge, how to live, and to act well and wise· an:! .from hi6. example we may be assured
t.b.at hµmility is the richest garb .thft the
lj ; yet I have seen such an one die ! Walii soul can wear. :Bythii it is to b~ :underall this treasure gained, only to be lost! stood, not an,11bject,poon;1ess
of ~pmt, that
Were all these faculties trained, only to be would skiop to doq .mea11thing:; but such an
thrown into utter disuse 1 Was this instru- humble sen!!e bf human ,011-ture,as sets thti
ment-the intelligent soul, the noblest in heart 11ndaffectjQni right towards God, and
gives us every temper-lh,dt,is tender and afthe universe-was it so laboriously fa.shion- fectionate towards our fellow creatures.cd, and by the most varied and ex~~risi.ve This is the soil of all virtues, where ever.:y..
aijparatus, that, on the very moment of be- thing that is good and lovely grows.
We-hope our friends will make a vigoi:ous effort to circulat~ the Annl,lal.and Sentinel as widely as possible.
- ~~- ~
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turn the money they now expend, for politi•
cal hurnbuggery and.!ashio.nablefictiolljinto
cdi."
the proper channel.
OUR PERIODICALS
But as the mnfter now stands, the proclaIt is said by many, that we ha,•-e too mation of the gospel either by tongue or pen,
many p11pers. And in this letter, I wish to must 6ither be neglected, or done m!lit;)y by
call 'Ii\ ntion to this qnestion. Those who those- who are willing to work for nothing
are ,~ag,.!Ll in editing ahd ipublishing-pa- and find themselves. I say this because I
pi:i;a,
are all in favor of supplyihg every have traaled through several of tl,e states
famil}' Qfthe whore brotherhood, with a suf• for some years, and I know that the work
.liciency of papera for "themselves, and ex- ot-pnbfishing the gospel •eithet by printing
tras, for distribution among neighbors and or preaching', is generally unrew'ardetl; ex•
friends. But upon tltti oth@rhand a certain; cept' b'y-a Yery few 11 pl'ecious few, who are
cla~ among us, is 1.,'mi nun. v finding fault tbe pillars of support for truth. And in an
with the amount 1>fH l' , : l' titeratute now adjoining' State, there are more than one
circulatip. •f#long W!,anl! 11\!'iirfully
anticipa- hundred and thirty p'\'eachers, and not thirty
of them fully sustained in the work.
ting a still ~efiter profU$iOO.
At this tune, there 9:rc teri papers being" The membership geµ,era,lly,is not much
publif'hed liy us; t"7o of'ltiem_weekly, and to be blamed hi.this matter; but the origin
eight monthly. The ~'!"eragecirculation is of this "sore evil't is just here-the preachabout four thousancl each. Counting the ers are so ·'fearful and unbelievi··,g," that
eight monthlies eqtta1 tt>two weeklies, the they do not teach, the brethren their duty,
Cincinnati.
PHILLIP.
whole -circulat,ionof our papers in the Refor[Christian Age, Evangelist, Record &c.
biation is son,i_ething
less than one weekly of
twenty thovsantl. We claim as a body, two please copy.]
,hundred thousand membere. Thus, if the
EiiDER KIMBER, AGAIN.
papers \\•ere eiually distributed among us,
there would be but one copy for every ten
Bro .Mall,ory:,It seems from the last
ruembers. And when we rt:membet that Si;ntinel, that Mr. L M. Kimber is disposed
the preachers and most intelligent of the to come to the rescue of his "humble self"
Otherhoo<len& take three or fonr, is it by way of n9ti~ing some remarks of iµi.Ji,e,
not clearly deitlfluskated that nine tenths of growing: out of a reJ.lort put in circulation
the brethren do not take any of our papers by Mr. ,Kimber _in ~fontgo~ery County in
at llll 1 if this statement does not proximate regard to a discuss~o:qheld in Winchester,
the truth, let us hve t4e facts in the case, Seott County, between him arid mysr,lf.
front those who can speak wre aucura.tely. Mr. Kimber, however, denies spea;king
On this point I would say to the pr.eacning of the dehate as ohaxged by Bro. Wa.rel.bre~n and eiders that if die church is ig- Here is an issue formed between Mr. Kim• norant, and the world around us destitute of per and Bro. Ward, which I leave them to
a kn.Cl~vledge
of ourI vie,v.s,the sin>- is at your settle as they think be.st.
Mr. Kimber says he never sought any
' doors. It is ,obvious,tliai {Qr the good of onr
owu brothernood, and for the. enl~htenment controversy with me from the first. Well,
of our neighbors, the circulation of religious I am sure I never sought any with hixri,is 1t
papers ought to be increased by us tenfold. not strange the,refore, how he and I came to
This ~ be done if the brethren will only have a discussion.
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He further States that he is satisfied with tk~rityand become the genernlissirµo C1f·.a
the debate betwet>nus. Of this there i'I}no few quarterly ·meetings, than they become
doubt, provided, his yers1on of it is taken as unapproachable by the commonality of our
a fair statement pf the case. I am also sat• .race, circuit riders and all smaller fry
isfied with it, and' expect to be with the nut, must fall into line in dAublequick tulle.should it come off. If he supposed Mr. Bro. Ward must not be 1u;tonished,the wonKane was any ~tter prepared n6w, th.an der is that Mr. Kimber notices any one.
when the subjects were discussed iwo years
Mr. Kimber proposes to discuss the orig-since, he would have no obj~ctionsto aJ¥Jt~- inal propositions t.Lroughthe Sentinel. To
er hearing. J·suppose Mr. Kimber knows this there are two objections: First, the dishow to test that point to his perfect satisfac- ous;,ion would not be read by che people of
tion. Will he do it 7
his charge. This is very~unning indeed.
But he has never thought a discussion S~condly, the printiir would object on acwith me of ~ufficient importance, to~give it count of having to con-.t 1:,0muoh bad ..Jlc lJ.
notority. Indeed! weU, this is a favorable iog.
symptom, should his V'll.llity
ahd self esteem- In conclusion, ,if Mr. Kimbel" ~e
the
continue to dimiush he wU.1
doubtless re- ·st11,tementsas chargea by Bro. Wlird in
cover.
Montgomery, will he make them good in a
He h:.\:sno disposition to sacrifice me a discussion of the original proposition, in the
second time, as the offering would not be same place 1 But if he has not made them
acceptable to God. That might arise from then l have no more to say.
some defect in the moral qualifications of
A. J • KANE.
the priest. Will the offerer bea:r this i11
~
mfod.
GrayviJ,leDec. 4th 1S54.
Bro . .1lfallory.-lt was with surprise that
Mr. Kimber appears to be very much I received three 1.mmbersofa <;lhristianpe1')astonished at the propositions sent him for odical pubished in this State. Frc.m nUthe
discus_sbn1. But he fails to show the "mon- information I could gather, I suppoi1e4that
strositi~s" in them. One of them is the tlf~re was no jlUblication of the kind, l had
·
b
d•
• .
placed some reliance upon an article intr.e
same m• su stance. an m form
almost, that , Cbns• t·ian Record of 1ast J uly page <>
1
•
~2 ,
he undertook to disprove on a former occa- wnich gives a list of the names<> {)Juis:ian
Bion. Prior to that event he saw nothing paper_s,and as ther~ was none mentioned
ludicrous in it. But since his herculean for this Sate I took 1t for granted that 'there
--effortto defend the baseless ism contained in ~'ll:,none.
.
·
·
h" k
•
.
• . :1 o" may rest assured thnt your paper 1s
:~ negat1~~• ,, 1s een ·optics can d 1scover not known in these parts, at leaat by thusemonstros1t1es by the thousand. A seconll with whom I have conversed.
effort would, doubtless, open to his fruitful
Bwt I am very glad that Illinois has a
im:i.gination a world of deformities never
ristian paper, and also a Christian Semseen before. 'rhis is in croodkeepincr with ~nary, if at ~11_possible I w.iU giv~ up tl!e
h" ,
t
. b.
or
, idea of pubhsh1ne a paper; 1f the friends m
ie exc~e . or not it0 ticmg Bro. )\ ard s this section of the State are not too urgent
commun1c;at10n. "lt was hot worth his at- I ,vill abandon the design in your favor for
tention." Is it possible! What important I believe that one sheet of the kind,(if iiropcharaeters these breiJetpresiding elders get perly conducted) is enough.
to be! What great ~welling.words! Hence
It was not the promp~ing of selfishneM, or
• .'
.
' love of applause, that mduced me to take,
ye unclean-not .vo~hy his ~ot1ce! ! No or assume the responsibility, of such an un80oner have they received a little brief au- dertaking, the .editorial chity would entir.ely
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«evolve .uponme, an ardurous. undertaking, 1 lh pubii:shinga pi<Ol!pectus
for anew paper
I do nut crave. Therefo{e Brethren l will he relied on the statement of tho Christian
cheerfully ,1etireand eave an open field for, Record for July, in which-the Editor proyour paper.
£ d
•
d 1
f b
Allow me to-bid you God speed in your ~ss~ to gtve the .a~rn~ an Pace o p-s •
unil.ertakings which must have errived to hcahon of all the penod1cais devoted to the
some degree of perfection, -0ontinuoto-send Reformation, in which no mention is made
on yo~r paper, and so lorJg ~!l it 1s w~rt?Y of.the ~en.tirrel, which led Bro. Moro to the
O~ Chn st i~n patronage, my mfluenco ~s at CQndusion'that there was no paper, publishyuur service.
1
. .
. .
As you may ·wish to know something •e<1l1y·the brethren 111 IllmoLS,
about ·tile Church, in these parts, I will -give ,,ri.y the Recorcl, omitted the Sentinel,
you a brief statement, Churches are mm1er- i£ more than we know. It cannot •be that
ous, and so are .the brethren, hut l cannot a paper which expects to hav.e"ten thousand
BllY in every iustance that peace aild harm.o- __
,_ 'bers 1n
• a s hort 11me
- " wouId taxe
'- tlus
·
.
· ~o cnses am b.ition
.. 1>f
• I L'tng
•
»uvscn
ny re1gllii,
m
•
,
'
tlevelopcd, an«$
quently,divisi'on e:X:ists(,cmifse to serve any selfish purpose, and yet
as the r~lt, w I
an efficient Ministry, l°itcou1d not arise from ignorance, for the
,'
. ·p and_Organization, or to e)fpress 1.Record has exehHJlged with the Sentinel,
my ; otherw1s~,!he grratest ~bstacle.lo sue- from the first ~umber. And in our seco11d.
cess in the Christum Church is the C!turc/),
b
bll h 'd h p
f b
itself.
num er, we pu s e . t e rospectus o _i e
I should bP. glad if something could l!ie Record, aud .gaye 11 a favorable nol!c~
done to make more permnbent the- Gbur.ch, ~hich has not been r~ciproc11.ted. The
or if_yollplease mor~ Teaching an~ less.Pros- ;Reqord has a good circulation in Illinois and
tl'!J_tmg_,
IL seems to be the -obJeCt of our .~e have no desire to c11rtailit; but we shall
preachmg brelhren to see who can make {
l
.
.
\he most pro~eiytes, they seem not to reg,ud 1use .all la.w_fumeans to susta~ the Sent_in~,
the admonitfon, ,1-1Ffed'the flock." •Feed 'and ~ake 1t as good as the best. Did 1t
Jny lamb6,' &c.
not savor too m11-ch
of egoti~,fJlwe would pul)t
. In visiting a number ef ch~rches, I _find· iish some of the m~ri.'yfl.attering letlers we
a great 111anypersoni; beloll?mg, from 12, receive from those who read i.1lJ, or JI ~r1y
to~ _years of agf!, prnbably more oi the
·
.
..
,
forlll_et,1:1ge; 2Uch certainly require great all of the papei;s pubhs~ed among u~ and
cam 1fndrnucti. teaohing, end this is what who are thus enabled to Judge of their com•
in tod mauy ca.ses they fail to get. How parative merits; f,ut we have no other desirtM
can this lie reme<lied1 can- uoth'ing be dene than to do g-0od,and advance the cause o{
to rend_et m~re pe~r~~nent the •Ch\'.l'rch,to the Redeemer. we write and speak and la•
guar,\ It agatnsl d1v1s10ns.,
and l'Uptures. If,
'
.
there is a remedial agent show it a us and 1'.Pr,for no other J:!Urpose,-and this cann41I
we glatlly will apply it, for we are v~y wil• pedone by self praise.
ling to e tl and be spent for the cause of. We agree with wr brother that :.t more
Christ.
ours. in the Christian hope.
d.hoted ministry and a more perfect orga41
1><,.recration~
F. Mollo\
i;11ation
of the different co~
are
...
Q
•
---o-o--necessary to the future success of the deoruil
R El.VIARKS,
ii,a.tion ;lut we \IJ'e inclined to the 011i11ion
We are well pleased with: the above let•· tlra.t 1hese wants will be met in a short tim,A
ter from Bro. M.ore, who though an entire·
the attention o(the hrotlierboo appearf
strauger to us, shows that he is not a stran• to be turned in that direction.
er or alien to the cause of Christ, or to the
·Amore zealous and efficient eldershiij ja
rules of courtesy between Chri&tian breth- Jhe Qne thing greaily .needPd, It is a~
ren.
eth·
r• a m:st~keu
notion that "any lxldf
I
•

a~
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will do for an Eluer of a congregation.that performs more labor, physioa.la-ll4.menThe {)fficeis the most re~p&nsible 1n the tal, than our preachers.
Church, and requir~s the best talent, jttdgOne or two cases that has recently come
ment, firmness, prudepce an~ piety, that can un<lerour notice presents clearly the prini.e
be found; and 1Vhere·such are selected, the ~use of this state ofthinga, and th 1t others
con~gation
is Q.)ways in a healthy and m>ty understand it, will give the circumf!ourishing condition; young mPmbers are stan~es leaving the reader to draw his own
properly taught and watel;i,etiover U.ltit they con clusious:
grow strong and become "lil'ely stones i,, lhe
The co--0perattonof the 6th Congress1otl•
temple."
,
/ al District by_theJr delegates assaml;Jled for
There is .a remedy for all the disorder 1ihat purpose employed an Evangeli.Bt to Jiof w.h.i,oh
bro. Moro complains: It is a stric bor in the District, agreeing- to give him
adherTin~e to the Ap6St.olic instruction.-=- .a libcual compensatio
Confid.ng in the
Let all the preachers study well the lessons prorni'ses Qf the u1·cth•'n lie entertid upQn
, of order and duty presented in the New the work with zeal aud ia l ,l>tlj', labored
Testament, trach and inmrce them constant Iconata[\tly am! ~u,,'t"~ ·,, l" for six m ·1tl!,i
ly, and it will not be lorlg, until a better and receive:! therefor the cxtravag« sum
state of thing$ is brought about. Brethren' , of fifty di9Uars! When the time appoint0d
lay your wve of popullf'fity a6i'do; sp~!l'kou for the se..:ondmee_tin;!of de leg· te$ arrived,
in plain mnrarnished lang1¥1ge; take hold of i not one appeared tliougn every congrng...iion
the wo1-k with an ea'.rneslnes3 worthy
.in the District, haJ. bee_n writtea to and
the. cause, speak the truth m tones oF thu·n- preached to to 0!1the subJeot,
der,-so as .to wake up the drowsy, dreamy,/
Another c:as,e,-:-;-B~ingurged_ by letter
luke warm professors of Chri.stian.ity1 with and by a p~i:sonaLinterview to visit a to1Vn
which the chqr~h is fil_hid. wiio, dre~ming l nan adjoining county and hold .a meeti~11'
of heaven, are slumbermg on the brmk of IjWe made .arrangements to do so at a certain
eternaleuin.
time. Tal~ing a seat in the car we found
_.__ ___,
_____
""""" _ _
ourself in a few hours, enjoying the comTHE WAY PREACHERS GET RICH.
pany of christiaafriends in the town of-•
•It has often been a m~tter of e11q~irywith In due tiu.Mlthe peels of the· "evening'bell''
us; how it happens that a great many men called U5 to~epair to the neat a.n,i'~omfortwho have devoted themselves to-the publi-C able edifi~e erected for the worship of God.
teaching of the religion of the Bible, and The UJ11alsa.lutatioas and greeting:s were
who enjoy the reputation of being men of eajoyed, .many pleasan~ acqu11int11nc1Js
were
fine taltmts, and exemplary habits; are so formed, 0:nd when the tim.e far fl .inJ came
often found fa straitened circumsta'nces 1n rnany regrets were· ex.pre~~edthat we could
life, with hardly a comfortable living _for not stay longer. An·iving home late at
themselves ~nd families. It cannot be at- night we fo11nl011rwife patfent!y plylf\&'the
tribu1ed to~a want of incelleet, for· no man needle aad waiting our return. Tired ,as
is capable.of preaching the g~spel who has we were we could not help looking around
not sen!e enough to make a living, and upon the batTen appearance of our home
even get rich by applying himself to busi- and contrast mg it with what we had seen;
ness. Neither ca'n it be charged as a gen- a feeliog not of t?hvy, but of fegret forced
era! thing to a wanf of industry on their it self into our mind, and we soon found
part; for there is not any ~lass ,-of &oeiety ourself engaged in "mental arithmetio,"
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PRACTICAL WISDOM.
counting up the mt!rcantile benefits of the
She eatelh not the bread of idleness.-Proverbs
trip. The following are the PXact results
of the 'i\peration1-Rail Road fare $4 40c, 31c, 27v.
A wise use of all their faculties is the imloss of time from business 3 days $1 50c
perious
duty of mortals. They are to be
per day $4 60c, makir,g altogether an exviewed
as
talents which are to be dffigently
penditure of f8 90c-Reteived while gone
used
according
to the intentio_nof him who
as '<ample compensation" for our labors
gave
them.
Industrious
use of mi'{l.dand
$1 60c-thus we paid $7 400 for the privbedy
m
matters
of
utility,
h:is ever met the
ilege of. preaching a few· discourses, for
ttpprobation
of
mankind;
while
idleness nod
which .in all prob&bilitythe world will nevsfoath has ever received the reprobation of
er be any the-better.
Taking these cases ·as a sample of min- all sound teachers of morality. But i.tis to
isterjal fare, we ~ is it any ,vor1- that be born in mind that all activity is not 'virtu.our preacherlf ai;~ I o ·, or that some 01 them ous industry. Human beings may be indu&,.,
leave the " "'Jl't1 fit:!1dand engage in a more trioits in_doing evil as well as in doing gorut,
pro ble occupaffbtl, and others apostatize But the excellent woman whom Solomon atfrom. the faith. Disappointment, ple'dg~ tempt~ to describe was a pattern of useful
never performed, have driven many young ind11stl'y. A co.µsiderao1epart of the charpreachers of promise. from the work in des- ter is ta.ken up in describing the works of
pair. The truth of tl'l'iscannot be denied. her Ji.ands, which are all of a i;:haractei:suit...
• W by is it so 1 • It cannbt atise from parsi- able to her conditior1. She is at the head of
moniousness on the part of the brethren, a family, where God designed she shoulj
for no people are more liberal than the be. She d~ligh~ to keep in her sphe~
that he who created her knew for
members of the Christian Church have COJ;}Scious
what
she
was
made. Sne does not com•
shown themselYes to be in their efforts to
plain
of
the
onorouso.ess
of her duties, or
build up and sustain Institutions of learning.
strive
to
avoid
them;
but
girds
up Ji.erloins,
There arc two causes to which thrs neglect
with
strength,
and
strengthening
'herself in
can be attributed-jfrst, a want of proper
organization and order in the congregations, a deP.p knowledge of the purpo~es and
and sec°'id, a spiri't of favoritis l(•:hichpre- promises of God, addresses herself to a cour•
ve!1ts the brethren from seeing hut one agious and constant performances of the d~
preacher at a time. While this 8tate o( ties of her station. As all creatures of God
things exists, a young preacher of mot'festy have their orbits to muve in, she has hers,
and true worth, must have the faith thai which is her house. She is a hous...-keep
"removes ountains" to keep in the -.york and is grljteful to God fo:rhaving made he,i
while eg'ctism und spiritual quackery wili one. She has work·enough to do.all whi<1111
be encouraged and pampered. Unless the she well knows will turn to good accollft
"good time coming" delfrers us from these both hore and hereafter. I might fill a voll'I
el'ils, we cannot expect to accomplish the ume in enume,nting the various worklt of
the house-keeper, or house-mistress., but
work to which'.we are called.
must l~llve it to the minds of my fair readerf
-o-o--God will excuse our JYtayersforourselves to supply my omiss1ons. For them ofte.w~enever w~ are preve d from them by to think of what they were made ,o do, w~
being .occupied:by such good works as will be a useful exerci~e of lhei!"thoughts, anil
entitle us to the prayers of others.-Colton. go far to prevent idleness. The br~84lol

T'IIE CHRISTIAN
idleness is th6 worst food th11ta woman cnn
foed upon. Eve must have been idle when
she was so familiar with the Devil as to be
d f h'
A 11d
b bl
h d
tcmpte O im.
pro 11 Y two t ir s
of origq1al sin, if there be such a thing, consists in imeer lflziness.
This good woman of SoJ-omoneats none
of the impoverishing bread of idleness.She is a useful person doing her familv'
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What are the hind nces, and how
should they be overcome?
The oppositionof a wicked heart hinders.
"The heart of the sons of men is fu)ly set
in them to do evil." Their sinful affections
carry them away in a course of disobedience,
and if they go not after -1niqityin, one form,
they will in another. This, sinner, is yotir
condition. You will not come to Christ.your wicked heart keeps you away from
~
him. You streng!}ien yoruself against conneighbors and the human family good, not viction with all your might; and for this, if
for an hour. or a day, or a yeai:, but all the you repent not, nnd believe the gospel, God
<lay.iJ
of her life, as long as she lives. She will judge and c~mdemnyou in the last day.
is liko the merchants ships, strong and maThe ,fersuasi07!.$
of impenitentfriends hin.estfc irr innocence and croodness, alwa= der.
hey desire compa4Ponsas unmoved
J
"'
-J ~ and untioucerned as them
ves. Dos one
imparting, receiving, or deporting to good of them by any means be~e ~rious, they
account. Her industry iu doing good, is ply him with every m(ldH: ;whiclu::mdrive
the brightest jewel in the crown that Solomon out the thoughts of Goa a11da concei:71for
places upon her head. Give her of the fruit his salvation, They sooth him witli the
of her hands and lel hjir own works praise deadly thought, that he is.in no dangM; or
\.
the specious plea that there is time enouah
her. Let the fair daughters of our land of- yet; that there is now no need of dampi~g
.~1::nread \he sublime and beautiful chapter the joys of fife by the gloomy s.ubj.ectof ni•
of the inspired v.olume that describes the ligeon. 0, how many are persueded in
virtuous woman. It is the.best mirror they this manner to turn from the path of up1 k·
rightness, and to walk in the ways of.darkcan oo into. As in the glasses in· which nese mrtill the'ir steps take hold on helf!
they are accustQmedto look, they can only
The hopesof ambition and love of eartl,,..
see their faees, and how to ad'iust fheir' ap- ly.grea~s hinder multitudes from submiss.
parel ace{j'..d.ing
to their ideas ot good ~ste, ion to the Saviour. All are natutely trying
in this, &:ey can see how to make their to rise. The cannot be content to be lightly
esteemed and neglected for the ~lre qf
mind~ and characters judic'ious, good and Christ. They will not'forego the distinctioot!
beautiful. Created by God they are the of earth for the approha'tionof God and the
king's daughters, though the children of crown of ~lcpy
whi& fadeh n_otaway. T~y
men; and it becomes them to make them- barter the_1rsoul~ for the m1seralJlt.!)f JOY•
hes all beautious withil}, that as angels ments_ofsmfulprid~, and at length W)L lose
.
both m the end. «Whosoever will be
o_fgoodness, they may ~ prepared to beau- the friend of the world, is the enemy of
11fyand adorn the celestial mansions.
God."
C. S. W.
The cavils -Of
oobelievershold any in
~
dQubtand susper;se all their live1t They
"HINDER ME NOT."
hear so many object.ionsagainst the truth of
the gospel, th:tt the~-do not decide in its fa.
~o said Abraham's servants lo the family vor ; and yet such are the convictjonaof reaof Laban, as ·they were trying to persuade son and conscience, that ttiey dare not dehimto tarry lon_ger•withthem; and so reader, cide against it. The <:a.vileris ever busy in
Bh?uldyou say to every one and ta every• pointing o\).ts~m.ell!1aginaryflaw.in the evthmgwhich would hinder you in submitting idences of Chnstiap.1ty,some fonc1edabsurdto Christ. You may meet with mo.r,yhinder- ity in its truths, or ~omistency in the livea
~nces,but they all must be overcome by faith of its profeuors. His own d:i.rk, deluded
mind raises fancied difficultie$where ther11
m Christ, with firmness and resolution.
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are none in reality r lnd seeing everything follO'lf'edyou with the ple . ~ gs of his Spirit,
through a mist, he imagines inconsistency, arid of his wo~> saying to. every sinner,
where all is ligh , and harmony, aud gl.ory, as .h~,said by the prophet to Israel, "Repent,
in the vig,.y of those who love God. Like and turn yourselves from all yourtransgrosthe serpent, the caviler strikes ere he i, per- sions ;' so inJqUity sh:ill not be your ruin.ceived in his true charactar, and the deadly Cast away from you all your transgrollSUine,
poison is spreaamg through the unsu11pecting whereby ye have transgresst>d; aud make
1oul, and sinking iis victim il'l eterual ruin you a new heart and a new spirit: for why
before be is aware of his dtlnger. Thou~ will ye die, 0 house of farael? For I have
tands are thus prevented· from escaping :do Jileasure in the death of him that dieth,
for their life, and embrni,ing tbe offers of sai ·the Lord God: wherefore lllrn your.
mercy.
set , and live ye." Ezekiel 18th chap..
Others are hindred from S\1bmitting to 30-32 verse.
Christ by tlu cares and pleasures of ih,e
Consider the alarming prooidtnce of Ood.
world. Proh<l-blymore sou.Isare lost by, A once blooming yowig woman, -0r !iigh
'yielding to the pressure of business, and the hones, who had often •oined in worldly
3
H~of vain pie
and fashionahle a.r
, .
,
l fl
.....
th b ~l h
M
soenes of d1ss1pation,but who at ast P t the
~,,usement, an y 1u ot er causes.
en h'll'
h d f d ti1 O }
'd "0
8
of bu~iness, take heea lest 1.1.tildei:
the plea of c ~
ta
up1np ier '1
d. '
111
O1
beiag 'igent in brnnness the soul be wholly, .w lahs
'b
•
amhn~. repathe ~ 18•
·
·
Id
d
f 0
ave een sue a 111111nerere 1s no
given o this wor , an the "mammon o .
,
Id I •· '
11
• ht
~ ,, d th God b hut 0 ut meroy for 1se.1 Cou
·i1ve to get we ,
undngthe~uslnbss,l atn Ausd
,. ells .,
f, I would mal,;e it my first -business to obtain
an
e .,ou e os :
n ye 10 ow..,rs o
t· .
,
, Cl ·
· f 1 l
h
h d I
·
f re 1g1on,to secure an mterest m
inst;
am,1,u p easure,
ear
t
e: ec arat1ons o but I
.
ot
tt
d
t
tLat
· · sueh as you: ••Lov- ,
en oI " Cnow.•" tTcuese
G O<t s word .respectmg
hcann1 t II on!
h
ers of pleasures more than levers of God;" weF~ er a~ w s.
n a ew mmu es 8 •
"D · e<l • di
l t
d I
expired. Smner, hasten your return to God,
ec~1v ds:~Sv1hngth
tvel!sethus_s
_paln
·as~eea~s-if you would not b.lil.arrested in a similar
ures; an ,
e a 1v
m e .,r I
d d' ..iitt.. 1-,
dead while she liveth." 2 Tim. iii, 4; TiJ:us manner, an 18 \'ruuout ~,ope.
iii, a, 1 Tim. v, 6.
Let the diffiev.ltie's of the way excite yo•
How, then, are-we to ov-ercomethese and to break through all hinderances at once,all other hjnderances to em.bra•·ing Christ, Difficulties are 'a reason for earne~t effot1
and securing our salvation~ Sai to them a.Qd-at ,·nee; and not for sloth and il..,[f1y,unhesitatingly, "Hinder·rue not."
So Abraham's servant, who knew the'~ils
God comm!\ndsyour imm.ediqte repentance of the journey, !'ou'ld not increas« them. by
and submi8
t, Chri.L He says to you negligence.' Ft>llow-traveh.:r to etermty,
as to "Lot, "E$cape for thy life/' "Jl.epent, dangers lur1~1,in your path. The snares of
and turn y(l}(rselvesfrom all yo1.1r!tansgres• the a<lversary are spre11:dbeneath your feet;
■ions; so iniquity shall not be youl :ruin." the world without and evil propensiti
"God now cornmandeth all men ever
~ within, like so many enemies, lie in wait
to tepent." "t,u_bmit yourselvee there
destroy your soul. The difficulties are alto God." In this urgent and forcible mart• ready formidable, and by dt>lay will soon
ner theLord ofheavenllndearth commands become insurmountuhle .. Hasten 10 the
you to turn Rhi.medjatelyto him.
Lamb of God without delay, or you will
Think of the numerous me.rcie.Jand fa:11.0!M'--l.ntWer
enter the mansions of the blessed iJa
t,,bichGod has bestow~d upon you, ye -, ........~""'Y·
a.re itnpenitent. How constantly has hf
ou are intrusted with iromorta\i.ntere.§t!J~
presel:'Ved your lives from destruction!- with the care of the undying spirit. Rea.<le?
With what powers of miGd has he endowed wili you not instantly throw y!)urself on the
ye>_u,with which to l-ove and serve him I mercy of God in Jesus Christ, recei,'l
oa
}Vhat ·rich means of grace has lie confet1.ed bel,t>ving the promise of God in him1
o•
"}}onyou! How has he :aptaedthe way for .defer al your peril. You put to haznzd yo1.1r
you tu come to him for sa1vation through soul and your ete.rnal interests, of more ntl•
the blood of his Son! And how ha:1be 1,ie-ihanworlda an41qa1Wiverse.
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CHURCH
NEWS,

I

lcQ

Whitefield, Marshall Co., Ills.
Decemb~ 17, 1854.
Waynesville Ills. Dec. 1st.
Broi .Mallory:-I am holaing a meeting
Br~ ·.MallOTv: For the encOl\1'3,gemnt
of. at this place; .the cause has been gr~t]y inthe b1'J1hrenelsewhere I send you the follow-. ~red here by a preacher by, the name qf
ing itE!;ns?f Church news: On the 3rd. A. Russell who has kept up a, contention in
Lord'~ dat m N overnber.2 'persor;1s
came for- tJrnchurch for sever.a!years, until they Wt'Te
ward and made confession of. the name of
. 11d
• hd
•
(])hrist-<ill 1st Lord'is day 2 more followec! c?rnpe e to ·":It raw fr~m h~1, and ever
their exnmple, and "were buried with him./ smce he has exerted no little mfluence ain ba:etism, that the-y:m,ifht rise with him t_ol gainst the ·truth. This is very dist,es!iiri'ir
walk .1n newness ofhf~. Se~eral others 1;1nh!but we are tcld that among the ·Corinthian&
ted with th.eco!'lgre~atlon,by commendat1oi:-I ther~ must •needs be heresies that the , who
Thr, C.hurch at thi:s plirce (Rock Creek;)1s
f: • hf 1 • h b
tC j
liv,·
tJeaci, and harmony, ~eeting every were a1t u m1g t e ~aa _est. The
first a~ '6fthe wee¼ to worship, endeavoo. brethren have been much d1soollfagedf but
ing to keep the ordinances as they were cw~
we ·have been holding: a ~eting for some
hvered.
,
'
ten >ddys;in which time we havt had some
Yours trulj 1n tli'e one hope.
jQyful seasons. Three noble sottls have
. feS$ed· t he1r
• ,,
,h m
• Oh.rist, one ha,
---.
o--o-l\t!An'.l."1N ScoTT.
con
1a1t
.!lbingdon Ill. Dec. 7th 1854.
united from the New-lights and one Free•
Bro . .Mallory. Since B:r{).,Fosterlms will Baptist _prea_cher. 0 ! how our heart11
been among us he has held 2 .protractedmeet- were made to burn with joy at h·is P!lul lik•
ings one at Sh◊rt's School:'housewith five honesty; whilst he confessed his former
additions, the other at M • 'dian Creek,. with prejudices caused by the misrepre:;i.entationa
lilevenadditio:ns. Du.ring the same time he had 'received and supposed to be true,
there were eight add-ed to the chu:rcha: this 'why•~'said he •I thought that this people
p,laci:,. wenty-~a all. The cause of our were t~ worst in the world, Universalist1
Master ,is tending upward in this region.
not excepted for there is so little piety with
them that every·.body would joill them and
To tht!' Lor· :lle all the prais.
Your J.lro, in Christ.
so th ey n~arly always would break d<>wn
J. C. RvNoLl>S every other denom.wation whefe .ever they
---o-o--preaeh, h• I am happy to find that this i1
Four miles west of Decatur., attributable to their having the truth of the
December, 1854.
Lord llnd toot I have been imposed upon by
Bro . .Mallory:-W e eommenoed a meet• • cp1:~entati-ons. Would to the Lord we
Big at this pl.ace,( F'riendsnip Congregation} Md morn ,IJUohhooest hearts and lovers of
on Friday c\o'eningbefore the First Lords the truth-. We fe~l to praise the .Lord, not•
da~ in Novemb_er,and continued eight day~ 'thstnnding we have suffered iuhersity wo
which resulted m twenty three additions, to Ma,vebeen blessed with seasons of rejoi •
01.1r newly o'rganized congregation, sixteeil ing, again, we feel that there has bee•
by immersion. Br. W. P ...Bowles,was our much good seed sown, some of which we
~ief Juborer, during the meeting,
expect to see produce fruit before we cloae
. Tltis meeting made an excellent impres- the meeting. May the Lord bless our la.SlOD in this intere~ing ccfuimunity.
bors und keep us jn meekness and to hill.
As ever yours ill the faith,
be all .the praise';

W. G. SPRurnn.

Yourbrothr in Christ, M. P. Kin..
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.&,t. Mallory :-I am req11esl:ed
to say to you
Springfidil, Dec. 26th, 1863.
Brotlur Editor: A meeting of consider- that Brother THOMAS JACKSON, of Dewitt

County, Ills., died in tire triumph ef faith and in
able inteEf_lst,and of three weeks duration possession
of a lirm and implicit confidence in the

has just clr>sedin this City. We had for the
!rst two weeks the labors of Brother Happy and Kane. The congregation was gen·era11ylarge and attentive. The meeting
~l-0sed with several confessions and baptlSQiS~me
united by letter. The ohurch
if much comforted and refreshed. The inler,;ist 'did not abate when the meeting
•Iosed. The prospect is now very fair for
more additions.
~lay the Lord xevi~e His work and
I ,.i::(11thl,l Gaspe~ ~d the effort of his
) 'n ,.. ·-.aNc ~inners from the impending
verJITCRf,l~
•
p
Your Broth~r,

promise of him who has. said that the gruve is
not~•nestingplaceforever.
He closedh' i!iioS
in de.i,thon the 26th day of November, an(\ Wt a
compallion and children apd a Jnrge cirell! of
friends to mourn his lpsa, J;,utnot as others who
have n'! hope.
MARTIN SCOTT.
-0--0-

I·TEMS.
·---:·o--o----

'f/JfiirA debate has just come off betwwu_
Eld. W. M. Brown of this City, and a M'r.
Locock of the M. E. Crnm:h at Wash'.ington'fa this State. We havil hot rtc!ceiwd
any formal neticc ,,fit for ~~blication; but
have learned that a grott m,~llYpersons
J. H. HucHES.
---~-~
.....,,,._....
were present, and the Truttl was ably sus0:BITUARY.
tained, and much good likely to result from
Bro. Mallory :-Death is still abroad in tha it. We understanl the Debate is beil,~
land',and many aro made to feel his power. He prepared for puoliob.tion iri Book form.
ls still snapping the tenderest chords of the human
heartf causing many to mourn the loss of bosom 'f'Jiil"'The Christi_qn Banner, has been
eompa11ion,a
and friends. He makes no distinction suspended for the p
nt owing to the proin aie or sex; but the old and :young,the male and tracted illness of its Editor, Bro,._John How•
female, the erudite
and
and
.
. rude,
d . the
. noble
.
b igno• ar d . W e are• sor.,nr t o h (:!a.r of th'is becauso
ble, ar.e all ahke encll'c1e 11) his icy em ra~e.,- .
,.
.
.
flister ELIZABETH, the wife and companion of .Jt must sUbJect Bro. Howard to a.PT .1 d~l
our beloved brother, Geo. H. Kl.NUDE, departed of expense' and inc<m'venience, besii:IJI ~llli
tbi, Jife on the 4th ipst., in the 28th year of her loss of time. During the inkr.
ht<treager She was a yery amiab1e ehristia11Lady.- quests the friends of the Banner to Bert
But she is done with time and time t~gs, and
. .
.
ba.saoubtJessgone to.thatfa,r offland of !91ceafldthemselves m ifs favor, and secure for lt a3
;oy, that is in;eservati-on for the-peo)_)ijlof G ~ _o.rge a circulation as po~ible so that h9
far beyon\l the vicissitudes and eares.o1this m Ii ~a y be ,11ble to carry it on without loss ffl
ta! life, where the weary are at rest and the wi ,k• imself.
a.clc~a.,e from troub}lngo. ''Blessed ace the d
• "f,fiff" Owing to a press of work I htwv
that die in the Lgrd," says the spirit of God,''
tl1eyrest from their labors, and their works do fol- not been able to prepare_ the second arti-low them."
. . on the plan of redemption as promised
Sister Kinkade has left an nffectionatehush
fu . e last. W,e haYe. very little time fo,
fivf children, and numerous friends to moµrn h
'ng.
loss. She met the grim-monster without a fear,
Beoxs: We ha»e jl"Jstre9.eived II ca9e ~
and died in the trfumphs of an immortal faith.
Books, consistingof the Hymn Book in differ, •
"Jesus. can make the dying bed,
styles of binding, from 40 centi to $1,25 pCIJ'·cop
Feel soft a.sdowny pillows are ;
100 copies Campb.ellon Bapti.~mat $1,00".''Ca
)lay we lay our heads upon his breast., f
bell and Owen debate. Campbtll and Pure
d6. Rice and CRmpbell>Cavir of 1\-l'Phe!a•,
And breathe 011r!hes out sweetly there.
.J. D. Challen; Temperanc~ M1rnicianby .A:.11;·
J. N. WRIGHT.
Fillmore, &c., &c., w\Ji-chwe a.re anxiou., to di•
Ursa, Illinois, Dee. 15th 1~
pose of at au early "llay.
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"Wateh ye, stand fasl in the faith; quit you like men; b~ strong:" •1~Au~.•, , ,
FE:i3_{J_ARV, 1856.
NO-: 6.

OL. 2.

ing desire ef the man immo1·tal. The~~
THE PRESENCE OF GOD.
The desire of the Apostle Paul, as seen desire of this man was, and should be of
in bis writings, was 10 depart this life 11.udevery disciple of the Lord , e us, to be ~bbe preeent withJhe Lord. Thie feeling,_is scnt from the body and be present with
common to every lincere and devoted dis- Christ. Nothing could deter him from
ciple of Christ; and is more or less strong making a strong and vigeroWIeffort to gain,
according as his ra<:eis ad\rerse or prospet- when the earthly house was desolved, tb,e
ous. It was, perhaps, stronger in Paul tha~ presence of the King of saints. The~e re·m most persons who are struggling for vic- marks lead us to inquire into the scripture
tory and a crown. Fe th1sthere are many doctrine of the prestnce of God. It is very
reasons. He was the subject of great af- common to predicate of him. that he is every
flictions, which came upon him like an over- w1ilere,or omnipresent. That there is no
w_hi;lmrngflood threatening bis almost inev- posibility of passing t~e limits vi his pres•
.
itable estruction. From these he desired ence.
Jf one should take up his abope m some
to beteleased un,l be with God; He h .d
remote part of the globe. -God would be
eet his j(ff'ectionsupon th~ rich treasures o,
tbere. Should he push fowfrd even to the
the future kingdom, regarding that as his
verge oi Uie visible creation, beyond wp.ida
tiltiipate home. For thes~ he greatly longed
the natural. eye cannot reach, God is there.
and seemed at times impatient to dose the
Should be wing his fligi,t stiH farther in~
drama of lifo. He possessed strong workt~e vast prorjncl'B and m1liqiited field&of
ing faith in the promises of the gospel, aud
scient;fic discorety, he is there. Move ih
desired mIB;hto .;enlize the fuluess of joy.
w1):it direction we may, traveJ to any dist•
glory ond lionor, peace and salvation, said
ance, nnd here, and there, and every whe;~
,e be m the prPsrnc~ of Deity. Surrouade,J
iire sPen the monurnenfs ofhisw1sdom and
"byafttctions and death, serving to weak/fl
power, evidencing tLnt the divine One is
his n.ttad1mentsfor the thing,i of time, anci
there. This ngr1>eii with the Scripture
drsrwnupward by the amniJlotert attraction~
,tatement as bea1:1tif1.1lly
expes.5ed by ths
ef tbe l)ivine presence, eartl1 audits seem,,
Psalmi'.si: Whit11er sl,all I go from thy
rf lost thl'ir chartns---nothing but tLe purt·
Spmt 1 Or whitht'r shall I flee from thy
rea'lms of eternal day could sati~fy the long•
pre~w:e l Ifl u,:e.ud up into heaven, Lhou
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art th,re: Jf l mll ke my bed in hell, l:e,.•
-tVmg~-r3-pbims
lw11:U•!!r''':.i
l.loldt~u art there. If I take the wiug~ ot • 1 and lifted "Up, an.\'
'1-icm~rning, and <l'll!fllin the uttermost, emple.
parts of the sea; even 'there shall thy h:md ! Iuanima~ nature is presented as moving
lt>ad me, and tby right ll'an<lshall hold me. at the appro«uA t>f the Lord. "The e11rth
If I say, surely the darkness shall cover me shook, the heavc!ts also dropped at the pre•
oven the night shall be light about me.''enc!')of God: Sn1ai itself wa'>moved at tlit
T~at God is omni·prfsent the scripture a- presence of God, the God of Israel. The
bund4ntly testify, and this will be regarded foundations also of the hills moved l:e.-ause
by us as a fixed f~t.
'he was WfQth. The ea.1thsaw n11tltrembl-1.
in the next place, we inquint is Deily -the hills melted like wax at the ptesem·c
present any where, in a sense, that he is uot of the Lord, the Lo.rdof the whole eruith.i!vety where pn'Sent? To this qu-ery thP The nwuntains flowed down at his P9•
scripiures xespruw.uffirma.tiv.cl.)t,The gu.iJ.4'
cnce ruid the nations trenihled.
su.bj~ts of EJen hear the voice of God and
These proof~ ~how the truth of our p,,ihi<le tb,emselrns frpm his
cnce. Cain, tfbn, that.the Deity i;i :gresent in some placftl
h.nfog dytil I·,·$ a_uds in innocent blood in a sense that he is nol omni-pre~ent. It
"went out from the prnsence of thP Lorri iJe~aJJy true, ti.mt God' !las a ti.xed haliita•
am!' dwelt in the land of Nod east of Ed PU.'' ~ion. The "8av our spPa~ d'f<:p1ningfrom
The.Lo:tl said to MOfe.,,"My rresetu:e sha I tlie father and rct~oing to him. The most
go with thee, ancl I will give the rest "- h~ly pl11cein the tab1m1acle was a type of
The person who rushed into the hgly things, h(s n·a.l presen :e, where the Son of God aplinving his ul'1Ch-ttn11ess
upon him, ,-ras to -pears for. his people. The inquiry thcp
be cut off frnm the presence of the Lord.·arif:les,in what sense i~ Deity pres~ni any
And when in Job's dny, thP sons 9f God wi.iere? In answer to this let it be re1~ark'tn'e1ented themselves bel:o1>e
the Lord, Satan ·<id, that God is pe1·s011,ally
present but a
came also, and afterward, went out from the 'rn~erla~ at the same time. The omni.prtfsence of ~he, Lord. These passages, pi-esenoe o( God is not therefore a pcrsoru11
have no meaning upon the supposition that presence, ui1less it can be showi1 that G•I
God is not prese •some places in a sc'nse• 1s ev11
ry thing, ani.l every thing is God, or
t~at he is not pre t every wliere.
t1lfttnatnre is Gi)(l,thus making the crcatJ,lrv
The Lord is said in the scriptures to . g
nd creator ide.utical, which is absur.J.
from one point to nnotht~, and to dlYel!
, ere are two ~ens~s then in which he is
11erthinplaces. At the confusion of ton
reseut ut any given point;, I•'irst, iu hi»
Ile came down and saw thE> work oft
wu proper person, Secondly, in or by bi1t
rcbt!l builders-:;He rides upon tl1e win1r3O intluenqes. In hia own prvper pirson he Hi
the wind-He
desct•nds upon Horeb n11tl in hc;aven; by his i11.(h.}e!lGl'She is pre:,ie.nt
~nds on the Mount that "lurhcd"--Hi11 tn nn1ure and religin1r.
lory filled the t1d,er1111c)e-1trtdl:is i.lw·eU- In na\ure }lo is ever pre~nt by lii11in&g place was bet-.vecn the chetnbims, fie_ enct'S', giving to aU lifo a11J breat,h aad all
went>b~forehis people aud :™Ircned tbron1;l,·"thfng11- If he were absent for an hour, or
' ~lie \\-HUt•'tness,He bowed the hea\'PUS ·U'n wlii{!his the same thing: to withdraw his ip.
,:.ame down and dai kness w:1s undet" •.
l!ulm~e@.-wiaos,and Ql'ath, nnd n;ght wcutdl
frt-t.
t _~· r~-igu. Ti1e ~ystem of nature is the rcsu~
The prophet sa 1'1' him, surrounded Ly the of infbitc wisdom and cannot be impr
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~,! Bo muil;r o~J)l'it: then as is•aete~lj / t0 ~eHgi~,. in -wl~ Gou ia cvt:'(f>rpsentttx'ttr t"lre-fJn!~!h,h
rif the~l\ is fresent, 01· I e¥ti!lg n might~ rp,cnwr \41~ .t~e c,uJ.
that amount of divine {l0\\7eresseµtint to itsl The~ fit Mmfor tbe enjoyinen ~ wG4q~
~ell f>t>fngand the attachment ijf the C'nds mani-f~ted mrreation untl intlempt.imi"~•l-d
~fettiplntecl, is t1lwayi, present. More M for his persolia.lpresenee wl:tt:~~e, ~ IlllGod, or ~tl:otftte'rinfluent s Wbt:.ld.-be stt!Jor- ness of jdy.
'Plhous ahd miraetllous. The person' who,
A, J• J{u,~. ,
~eks to be pN-setved a:t'ld blessed by this
1!1-e:rnsas a physh!dt •Ming, looks on the BARTISM OF 'TIIE HOLY GJI0/3T, NQ, 1l
~liole s.yskm. (f nature o.s (f;odle.ss,n;ridreOn the day of Pent-e.cm,h at •hiti vc'g
~ttires the' fiedaiil)tll>lrne-Gfmirad"a for hi:; metnornblc gathering tr people Ho11\ dif~dr either by tbe pei's<tnal. pn•sence of' fererft flh-tions-,when this l'i.aptism was fifii~
G'od, r:# t-he emrntmelit of new laws UJl(l recefred- ns was showr. ip our former COJij•
Wc,-ationof now inffuunces.
municiition-thcn
did the Ap~Ut>A, tjlose
In 1e~4m there is a higher mauifestation 1·ifr11piriidem~mssadon of the DiyiJ1e follj\ldl.tr
,:if. God nnd his perfecrioris, than in natu~.
of the. Chi:.istian fostitutiou pegin jp act vq'll!!re he is nlst>pr
1l1nncl nefer at nny time der that glorious and subhmc C\l?»ni~io~,
lis Yi~ absent from the menus of gractJ,.--,-, "0ll- ye therefore and t~aoh: all. outioni.~th~r
clnss of imlueuct•.s operate to the' btiptizi~,g ~lietn in the n11me:of ui'c f{l,t)ier,
ietU,ut}o1f
and of_tl\e li!oly, G~.
1 xtiot or the p~ysiaal, but tile monil nnd' of thc,Son,
mttn1 God is always pl'llf)ent by .-hese,. and -Some three thcusaml J.ewlJbci~g ~l~ first
1
to suppose hitn absent, .is to 1t'ut tb.e sublime to embi-nc_eChristianity undei. ll~ CO!,IJJl"li~
tpfafl of 4·~dcaming gra,ce upon a 1evul with $ion,aod the Gospel beiog first p,re1ii:hej1
every humcrn system .bewner Gudles:i and unto tbem~thc marvelous l;'ift'Ctil @f t,hia
Chrisrless it m:i.y be.
liapt'ism·nt thnt lime demo-nstiqte4 the div~
/fo, 11-t'arsome' men flpeall of religion, t1uth and cxceJleucy of the great sch,e!\ltrof
one wo11ld.
couclude that it&u1,1.thor
hRI! made salvation through the meri~ of .r~sw. Christ.
the s,stem and g,oPP.ioffawl h:rt it, and OC• BeiIJg an nie of miracles p.t this ti1JJe,and
a~i 1mll • returns to ~ct i.t in pt#J.(H' aod giYc the tiiptism of ililf l~ol} Ghost ~eing a
il SLL\ i11, r Jtowim '
raele pf a most tranecf •,n\ally s1iLUme
The gospel of Chri~ h~ is ever pr.er;,cnt nutur~ we consiue~ i, both natural and co11•
'IJ"id1:in nil h~ S1viog m~ht, 11n{Iit i~ #qf,!,'e-g1,uomt thut thj~ mira~le ,voul<l be 11iaift
fore-,.called his pi>wer to si,.ve. Tl.at go:$;iel, dl~1lared 11t t,be ti~e of the O~ntiles first
t-hat Deity hu left or is 11ct (l•~rl,\\. W\tb.,is ·e<1cpt;.t)u the Goi,9e,( a·s ~·ell as a,t tl1e
none uf h~, and fQ!lff ~l t::lnjmi tOJ divine ti1ne ot.dif Je~vs fo:st on1prn,1.:ip!Ji
chri:1tiaij~or.i.g.iult:41. liuligion i~ tlie clmri.ol tl1at tf- T,is WJJ~cc~aip to be, in the t:ll:se of
&!tat~ lriJ~r~c~
.to ilw i1>le:.pf; th, sva, GQrJiclilJSi&be-,tir~Oentilec,m,cxt w.Cl,xi,.,
and revet\ls a GO(,. ever prrsent to ~J!J.t
&i.tamty,,Jt, is, tJ1-~fq1·r, ~ ...11,ev,eJfhM~ nt
1:1\e:pnktd,l bearing of these facts is' vs this pr, JU'f\gn~iopQf IJle.
Gi>~feJ
lit ~,.eh~lijjj)
folfuwll: The <'THJ~.a,i,i'1. w1•l-l•.bcini of of G."!P..rliP-S,,ithe bnp~sm ot: ~.~ ~!oiY
man ns~yh~,cd witl1tltel'f>h1'llil-'ffl
am\•hs\• Ghost was, again received~ which is deUiy
.al!JiemIupp_nll ·courst>'of aetiop id tltc strict- sl~)V(I
the aq::OUf\1
of ~l~ mu,tll'r, an1l
est IJar1p(ffY, w:~q at~
't1i.e ITlt'UUSI>}'.whicl1 ,the l~nguagl! of J't'ltn•, awl .is the ~111;ou;L
God.,~pl'l'l:lf!li\lA\'3l{lil)ing
h:m, ·A,~amornl an~ las, inste-ucc of th.ii
p 1is1p w,
bt-iug his happim!'S8 d\!l)l!tldaup~ deW>tiuJ. any ::iccounS~ fIOra S<ICJiCf
1.i~to1;y; cou:.o•
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TE{&' CHRIST-l N SENTINEL.
qaently, all that we now hear about pelf 11nrrationofthis me
e
which·'
sons eceiving ii, teaching: ,t, ~d prayjtig 'pened ur.&othe Gentile& the great reme~
that it may be ru:Mj powed upon ~.
1tystem.
IIlV.stbe uutrue and erroneous, \oo-tnuo4like
\-VhenPeterartived at Jerusalem, certa~
the traditionary theories and humanisms of J 6WS who wt•re very tenacious relative to
the ao many hwnan creeds that have cgr- cireumcision disputed with hi~ becau:,e he
ntpted chrnitian.ity for the last fifteen cen- had associated with the wcircumcisedtw:ies.
Gentiles; but Peter, so lenowned both or
We will now ~1oticethat portion of ,the hi:sprealthing and tcacLiug, and p~rticuhir•
/t..fb of the A~s-thnt
sacred recwd o ly, on account of his having the .keys of the
the early history ~{ the C,h1isti1mChurch! kingdom, co,nmenced and rel~ted unto the
relative to the ~cts of the I-~oly-Ghostas[ Jews the remarkable,evenl$ which he hrui
mil'llculoUMydisplayed at the hoW!e of Lbe been an inspired witness of. In the C(lll•
Rlolm&noffie<"rCornclius1
clusion of his ~efense, he so.ys: "And as
Peter we know was sent for, to make I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell 011
kn6wn unto Cor.pclius the plan of sa.h'lltion them, as on us at the begir:ning. Then re.
through a cru 1cd and risen Redeemer, inetnbered I the word ·Qr the Lord, Low that
and after arriving at ~ornefa1s's hOWJe,the he said, John indeed Ii ptized with water;
dev6ut Ceserean f?OSllllted himself at the but ye shall be b1,iptized,with the Hwy
Apostle's feet, and worshiped him; "But . Ghost."·Acts, 11: 15, 16. A~ a cenaia
Poter took hitn upf saying. sill.ad up.; I my- meeting of the Ap.ostles and Elders, w~
self also nm a man." Aftcn wme ronversa- Peter was adJ1.'!a:ssill!;;·
thot meeting, spe11k11Jg
tiov between Peter arid Conl.elius, Peter be- of tr.e Gentiles, he says: "An<l God, wl:e
g1111 and preached unto him most eloquent- •knoweth the hearts, iMlarthem witnt•ss. giv ..
ly and forcibly a crucified· Savior, "that ing them the Holy Ghost, ewn as He dii
through his·name whosoever believ.eth iu unto us." Acts. 15: 8. Thus, it ~ sliown
him shall tecelV'eremission.'Qfsins, and now that tllis baptism was first n:1ceivedat Je,
,ve ascertnin that again, the power pf the rusalem on acwunt of the great Pente~
Holy Gho.:it-beganto be displayed. While nl meeting of the mo disciples, (this numPeter yet spokiiihese wards, the Hol'yGl 1ost ber c.ould soun have inunci-sed 31 00 per•
fell on afl them which henrd the wQ.td,and sons,) and next at Col·nelius' House at
thay of tho circumt1ilion which
lieve<l, Ceseri~a. Some think we have an acc<Ju!jl
were a.stoaill11etl,Jus
many as r'-!mewith Pe- ofthia baptism again, iu the 19th chapt. af
ter, because· tbat oh the -Gentiles also. was the Acts, Lut this \ve wm not 11ffirm,as the
_poured out the giil of the Holy Gho::st.- matter there exhibited is quite<l,ffereut{,om
For they heard them lijl<'alcwith to:ngues, the other accow11J!pre11ent11d
in ot"er pQr•
·!lndm~g-nify God. Then au~wered Petl!r, tions of the sacred histo:y of the- primitiYt
••Can any man forbid water« that lhese oh,urch.
lliioulduot l,e bapti.a:ed,which have recciwd
A. THO~UB,
he Holy O ..ost l1.'l well as wer" AC--i.!t
10:
.._.......,..,._...
,,
44-47.
Andrew Fulle1· ~ys the r.>or people of·
Glasgow u,;ed .to ~y, •·David Dale gives•
The accourlt of t)Juf lneef.rog-and •itami- Iua WOllt-"Y li:,asf,o\:lsiul aoa Uod Alm1gi.ty.
:raGu!ous.
efl'ecJ \\1e find to be similar in part' :ilio'!:la1t back agai11,n David Dul~ wo.a11..
q, thaf of the ~ntecbstil,' and will see by baptisl pastor, 11.ud
at the siur1c time a m~
aamfoing the ne::.i ·d:i~ptet, l>et1:l11ew:.r1
tUAl:&li.air..ausi
banker.
0

THE C • RISTIAN SENTINEL
necessary for a man to conte~•earn·
Immortal beings ilre
tlon, is rl"ligioctscontrolersy nes~ary ih the under obligations to labor for the meat that
worlJ? and having asked the ques,ion to enC:urethunto eternal life-they are to work·
make answer. I 1:1hall
support the affirma- out their salvation ,rith fear and tremblulff,
tire side of the qibstion. Nothing is more lmowing it is God that worketh in them fo
oommon than to hr.ar persons express their will and to .do of His o\Vn good plen
abl,ornnc~ of it. I dislike controvt rsy, "l They are to contend ea.rnestly for God s tnte
bate «)ntcntion,. I love pt ace," are s'en- faith- against sophists and unbelievers.lances which often flow from their lips.- CoutroYersy conducted in wisdom is cerBut it must be set down that peace is an tainly a part of the Christian's work on
im(l088ibilitywithollt purity. Truth is the eartli.. He is to run a good rac•, to war a
source of peiu:e. Hence to cry peace, good warfare, and keep the faith that h&
peare, and p11tfortb iro,ious with a view to in::iy obtain an incortuptable crown of glory
stop useful d.1,cussions, which have truth at the last day. Witl,oul controversy the
for their end, instead of prnvir,g like oil numan tnind would be one dead sea of !!tblhrown llpou the waves to calm them, ra.-- piditt, and ignorance, one great stagnant
ther proves Ue a wind to faµ them to a jhc- piol ofprejudice and stupidity. Controverer flame. So much for poor human nature sy rightly conducted is labor for the can!e
whii:h is laid u.uder the necessity of getting of God, and truth, it is a good thing. The
all the trn1h it ever has liy argument, and \Triter cannot conclude without expressing
lhe labor of tl,ought. I believe that sonie a wish that those W)IO are so sensitive on
hnve prl!tended to argue that war is the the subject of controversy would exercise a
natural state of manl,ind. But th~ arm to little more reason. He would remind them
arm, and sword to ,.word, le::;s for life, wi,ir that before the human understanding
is the natural state of ma.1,)<indI do not be· can become. thoroughly furnished, it must
lieve. But exp~rience convinces me that see the diffcrant sidt::sor a subject. And
they cannot live with,mt Bt>lfdefence, with- he ~d. beg:•leave to ~sk the opponents'or
out ,,rgument for the truth's sake, without controversy how tne dilfere>ntsides of a sub•
contention for th .. pres,·rvation of the truth. ject rnn be made to appear if it is never
Hence controversy, or contention for and in agita1,.edand turllt'd up. Controversy tunis
defence of ~~e truth is necessary under subjects up ot1evety aide, piches them into
proper modifications. The right or wrong pi'eces, anJ analyses their materials. Per•
of this thing called controversy dG]Jepds sons wilfin~ to live in ignorance and stupidupon the tiwe and sea11onwhen, and' the ilYall the days of their lives, sensitive, sickmeasure ~nd manner i11which it is condu0t- ly and co1vardly souls, may condemn con•
ed. One of the wise men of Greece taught 1trove\·sy. But all true men will be fighting
lo know the uccat-ion, a wiser thap Piticus the battles of the Lord of hosts, proving
and SolQa has taught the same. There is themselves faithruI unto death that they may
a time under ~he sue, for every thing: a gain crQwns of life. But as in all things
time to reg.;iice, and a time to mourn, &c. beside, wisdom is profitable to direct; in con•
Her,ce C01!1troversyin proper sttason, con- •troversy, she is ind1spensiLle. Unwise ·con
troversy called for by the circu'miitancesof troversy is the height of folly. There is il
the ,tirue», 11.ndwist>ly conducted is right. plenty of smartness, so called, which is but
As re1igious faith is the most 1mporta11t another name for superffoial pertness or imr---a-.iilllW..i..l.!4
o an mortal bcin , ii often bo- ~ipence. This called by ~·hatever
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•1 propose i11this essay to ask the fjUes- estly in its defence.
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kfor4\. Mesiah ! TJ.a W.Qrldago.inst them prophets. In th.cm was sttl!Ued douhtlt:rs5
&ri,d la OYert r••~[a y, .Juduh plngtl~1 whatever partaifll!'tO th!? physique, or the
~!iitkt•n. But if1mer-GJIGod forbade th~
mw-al~ of the true $eel'.
-!loknotv hi llnd to rouse them to battle a
Tbey were like main-trunk water-pipes
·ir~i~stiirotirt/f, and to li~ for the pri,fnises --deefl hidden--the rnservoir nfnr.,.,._but
he :rnrse'd
up n long-,Jina' of illustrious pro)?b hNe and there through si1fo-leta;th-e c:r.yflttl
r
f'ts. lfliis it f1l i41iclr le'!Ji'l!!l:lper::ililinkr flood gusht"!Sin. •t.r~et or dwelling !lmmgh
'terest tcl't~e weary eittMogue'bf corrupt prihj Lhe might :tnetropolis.
Ct's between ~olomon and (f:hrist.
i
Or hke the ~ep-burif'rl c~mdtut of illuThat di-tine ti.rid<l'es'7-t-bo1'l'i
11y-srem
\va.♦ inhting g-as-,its or.igmrelffllte, ii.$ passage
tanding now fo the 1:h*kest of the flglit.'4 noise1'ess, but in the darkness of tile ~.
It IYllS fastened On the rock Moriah for aU suddenly blw.tillg in house, hnlL, Lit ttiiiiplt',
thii~;and nations the pfeMicst nnd mig!tte's! vanquish,i.r>gthe 'blacl,ness of J1Ugb.llOl' a
were rolled "agaii'llltan8 actdss it, dashi-ti~ whoh~ pe1>fll&
Un1irspnry over It§ 11prnost
pful!t!.es. The~ . A jet l1tmi~ :mysteriirus flame fl11shesoilt
r.-o'tlldcothipt tfie t1frtrdn:but Mt <lestroy itt UO/l!rptlottdly,in t.hc mi:dnight·..r~ignof J ~-"fh~ 'couf-.1Jl{'Wett the 'ritual, but 11otobHt~ obo~m.
,l'itt,e it. t.rlrto.ycould pour in tide of in'ltnU
;\& in full fll\cerdotul por11pthe im-pioll•
tfififtm antl dt&Jlo\,itl~1>er 'after'lltyet of s1!!d monnrch is in t-liieflct, of burning incense
m.e~t alhi~er Gtillil:cc, bat tfirey could· ·110t &efbre the g6ldl"n ch.erubim, he i1:1suddenly
t\mihlinte :Moses :.ind the prop}re~. TheJ 'confrdntt!tl·by a stranger cf-dntrntless ffficu'C0tildcarry awaystolc•fl.sparks 10 kin<llc Ui in~. on the opp6site sid-e of the icltar. Ji"ix"r}bi!cisO'f)likaltotches ot clasS'ie school's,bu mg-an rtneai'thly gaze upon ~he ro-0narch,
ridt 4iehcn the fire of God. Gud ~v~ in ...G altar, ah~r," ~ crietl, ,..,aias saith Jeho!'sr.,11~. Tho eleet of God were there.-{ tah, behold a child sha-11be ho1- to 1i!1>
The ~rophets of the Lord were there. 1'bei-•·honseof David, Josiah by name, aod ufJQn
1'rfy'~~ryof Godt the corn:eal\'clwisdom of: t\iele-shall he offi.·r the piests of the high
iii~ ·wdcf:ing p~n a11d ~iti·poge 'we're there,r ·olw·I!-twd n:ten•s bones shctll be bu.med
:tntrb)" o. for( e tni-t11t'ie'i
thfrn n_atute, might upotrifiee-4lnd this is the sig,n which UJe
ier than nations, it must swell aiili expand,· Lord hat'h apoketi, ht;holtJthis altar sho.JI.
be
~Ill froln t!ie root of Jesse, TIU: nnAlfcU, re1H, und the aehes poured out."
M,'nnldspring.
Emfaged at tliis audaciowi imult. tli.e
Helt1eefu nH history tnete is no pl'oblem! tdot exda med, "Lay hold on hirn !" l.ut
more 'fasctitat;-11gtT11111the 1i11(" of p1'6pbeti<: the ami thnt he stretched forth withe1·l.'qiu
llnfe!ding in the tho1:1.san<l
years b( twee
. , a moment, and the nlnr burst nsuur}et, Md
'l'id and Christ.
i the ashss fel1 into the ch(\sm. Suhdnt'd h, •
Tbii seeds of that untolding- hnd lre\-n thi::1terrible potent, "En.treat no\VJehm:all
chetished by SAmucl in his school or\!He thy G·od," cries the tre~bling king;, "!liu1
ptophPts, befot·e the 11'\onarchy. The gln'rils' my hand·ma)' be 1astoted me again!" ,
of ptophehc wheat were thus l'Ooted dliting • Tlte ~rophe~ mn1e<lh.is face upward, au~!
the summer of D,wid's re?gn, that aftet' 1Jhe aprCll.dlorth Ins hands to the true God, anJ
'\\·fater or Solomon's apb'stasy, and Jrtd- a moment ~fter tl..e king_folt his wjlll'1fgai4
lion.m's rcrnlt th
• bt
•
d , "" uout:roLofl:nsarm as belore, and 1~,a sUt!,
' ey nug sprmg up an gro
den rcac·iion of emotion, "Come home with
tmto,the ~arvest.
me he cries to the prophet, ~•and refresh th~•·
Little 1s told us of these schools of the self; and I will girn thee a reward,"
I
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"If thou wilt gi'lle one half thy house,' Now the prohib" • n was a prece,pt without
replies the mysterious messenger, who came penalty. The old seer of Bethel easily disre•
none knew whence or how," I will not go garded i.t in his eagerness, not anticipating
in with lhee, nor eat bread, nor drink water any tragil} consequences. And with the lax
in this place; for so it was.charged me by the morality of the times rel!orting to artifice,
wordoftheLord,saying, Eat Mbread, drink ••I am a prophet also' "he said, ·' and au
no water, return not the way thbu comest;" angel spake unto me by ~he word of tho
1tndso saying he turned from the astonished Lord, sayi~g, bring him back with thee into
1non11rch
11udwas gone. Thus was the Di.vine 1hy}wuse, that he may eat and drink. "
protest lodged in the very heart of the re vol t A venial stratagem, he thought, to secure n
ed kingdom. in the very centre and crisis of good end, the honoring of a messenger of
their rival worship. With every circum- God. It was surely no more wicked to lie
stance calculated to give eclai to the inter- for the glory of God a tl~usand years before
fo.rence, and invest it with power over the Christ, than it is a thousand years after..:onscience,Jehovah drew near to those ~pos- Yet when we see how often good men, even
tate tribes to tell them he was against them, ministers and editors, are led to violate ChrisBy a miracle on king, priest, and altar, he tian truth and honor in the hot strif of seccondemned them. He bade them know him tarian rivalry, we ought to beware how we
their Antagonist, and their service an abom- c;aststones at this ancient offender.
ination. He bade them expect ~ p,ince of the
The prophet of Judah was beguiled. Ho
rejected David's line, who should avenge wer,t back. He ate bread. He drank .water·
tho insult theY.had offer\.'d to the faith of But in the midst of that ill-omend feast, the
their fathers, a0d show the Divine disgust power of prophetic ecstasy fell upon the seer
by burning dead men'ii bones, the Inst of of Bethel, and with straining eyeball and
uefilements upon their sacrilegious altars. quivering lip, he cried.
Thus at the outset of their highhanded revolt,
"Thus saith Jehovah! forasmuch as thou
the prophetic office stood up b~re the iv with hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lord, thy
storn and awfui°menace, and branded on the carcass shall not come unto the sepulcer o·
hrow of that guilty public the stigma of Div- thy father:'
ine reprobation. Nay,as if to crown an<l con
It smote him like a thunderbolt. H6
Hit.matethe interpostion with every featurP rose from the table. He rode away from
of tragic interest, making 1tstand out in start• that door. The aged prophet gazed af\er
ling relief, impossible to forget; as if to show him till his form disappe11redin the distance.
that the vny contact with the apostate nation Ao hour passed on. A rnmor began to
was fatal, the prephet himself that bore the s~ad through lite neighborhood. A corpse
h1issio11,fell a victim in a manner unprece- had been found lying in the highroi,ul,. It
dented and fearful, Ancl old seer of Bethel, reached the oltl prophet's ears. "lt is. th<i
hearing of the scene at the llltar, was seized man of God that was disobedient," was the
with n ~trong desire to see and rnmmunl' thought that flashed across his mind. And
with this m,ghty prophet. He rode forth in immediately he set off to the fatal spot,-r
quest of him.-Overtalring him under an T11ere stretched in death, lay the lost prQ•
oak," ~rt thou the man of God that came phet. There stood the lion that had s!ain
from Judah." " I am." Come home with me him there stood liis faithful beast, ignorar;t
1u1deat bread." " I may not return with of the fate of tis master. A strange, appall•
~ec," and he repeated the Divine prq_llibitioo ing tableau !
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·•Alas! my brother! " excluicntid the old
And in smiting him in so singular a man.
seer, while the tears streamed do,vn his ner, God smote on the conscience of the na•
cheeks. And he bore him to his house and tion, saying, ••Fear the Lord, and obey him
n1ade a mournin~ for him. Then, laying and him only. "-I,ldtptnrlent.
him in his own grave' " When I die," said
~
he to hi~ sons, "bury me-in the same grave
PRACTfCAL CHRISTIANITY No. 2
for the saying which he . cried against the
Man in this 1ife has two specific duties to
high places of Samuia shall come to pa~s." perform by which he may enjoy and inherit
But why was the prophet of Judah so se- the life to come, that is, eternal life. Our
verely punished while the old seer that de- first duty i:1to God, out Creator; to loveceived him escaped with impunity 1
Him and serve ncording to his divine staBecause the great sin of times which God lutes-his glorious revelation; the secon<l
n-as endeavring to destroy was idolatry. is to our fellow being~. The great Teachrr
This sin of lyifig, he had not as yet taken_in in bis answer to the question propounded
haud as it were. The Bible had not time by the Pharisee lawyer has presnted to us
.roform the pub!tc conscience on that point, these duties and prmciples most im.pressive~
as it has since done. The great question ~f, ly and admirahlc.
Math. XXII, 34; let
the age was, obedienr.e to Jehovah or dis- us read. "But ,-.hen the Pharisees had heard
obedience • And the 'point was, to make that he had put the Sadducees to silence,
men feel that they could not disobey him hey were gatht•rd together. Then one of
with impunity.
them which was a lawyer, nsked him a
Here then was a prophet Sent to de- question tempting him, and saying, Master,
nounce God's abhorrence of idolatry in a which is the great commandment in th~
most consp/cuous manner.
'
law? Jesus said unto him, Thou shal~ loveThat God spoke to him nnd sent him he the Lord tbyGo<l with all thy heart, ancl
knew. But that God spoke to that sec1· of with all thy souJ, and with all thy mind.
Bethel, he did not know.
This is the first nnd great commandment~
In taking hi~ word for it, therefore, he and the second is like unto it, Thou shalt
put his word on a par with that'of God. He ]ol'e th.1 neig:1bor as thy sell'; On these two,
matched the testimony of a man he nl"ver commandments hong all the law and the
saw before, a man of I~rael, too, who •rtligh1 propliets. God who3e inscru\abl'e wi~dom
be an idolater and false prophet-he match- and infinite· nature are beyond the comprhen
M his utterly unsupported affirmation against sion of finite mortals has given us an existthe word of Jehovah.
an··e in thislife,and as we are dlllilythr reciIn the sight of all Israel, he turned back pients of the coudtless bl ssings t. mporal an<t
at the word of the first ·person who choose to .spiritual consequent on tliat Pxistanrl>, we
},aim himself off as a prophet !
should be very conscious that to strictly com-What more overt act of disobedience? ply with the letter and spirit of tlie th st and
How could he more explicitly nullify the grca1commaudment is the most naturd and
moral influenC<;l
of the vuy mission intrusted rational order of things that we din possible
to him?
concieve of. And to love our neighbor, or act
He said in eff"ectto Israel, "The word of righteously with our fellow men in all the
eyery one of your mushroom growth of pro• various relations of life is a matter that dephets is as gooa as the word of the Lord mands of us that discretion, which will
liimsclf."
act1,1at~us onstantl y to sl.ow our faith by
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worklla The diYine prt>ce_D1s
as rtxhibi~i"'o_t,.....
a...,1,..1
-~f->1-·1e-l1
....
a-7-,
-1-~-o..;,.l_t_h1::-•-11-u_in_e_r_o
t~ 10 us in tliose two Cl)IDln:J.JJdl')/-ent.s,
and :ic<;tar 0J,lr dd'l!cs ihougli crobod1cdl,:.ithin
t.J1e.11ier11lltint
le~n. t.b,tir~ini~losd are a /the compns, of,lwo ycry comprel,eni.ire i,re1111~st
a<lmir~blci,.1.1.biti1u1s
for thedccalog/Je, l!c~s arc rnriec? and ~l,ensirc, and willre•
-not only a Sj.\o~titµto
-f~tl;e ten commn'1,d-'qull-e nil o.urmental aud pu~C.(11
energies.
ments, Lut a g~L de~ rnon~ i,o--because to .:~afou Jy and deligeQU)t pcrfQrm thl!4n.
the rnoritl !all' as inscnibl'<],
.onlll,h}esoCstoue Tb~ impo,rta,rJ~
rlut1e$I\ r. ~kno"· are ,·i:ry
~l&ted on/lYto (~ 1l,eofra'.¢9'mider wdtich cxplij,,i\ly set forth in tLe ~iffcrc11t lot,ters
th~ Jew8 .Uv11~,a~lQ.\hllroforll, Lad refor- writteA Ly the en,inent A post! s, Pnul
tinct Oll\y, to t4c lhj~gi; of a teinpor~I Jame;i, Pet~r and Johu.
And we dp well
nature; whilll' ili.c trf\)iCeyldqnt and supcJl• to devote more of our time to the careful c.e
llliJie •~IJency an<l @porl,anca .Qfu liew or r~sal of tbeso lette1'S)and kynJhow to 1\'Al15
Cli.:~1.G insti~ution, ~y.pn,me iov'1 t9. God <l~f\l{flsp~ptly in the P11t1J~
of rightcou ss
ltnd Ol;ill ti$ 11 •r toosl,to rt'inte 110( ooly to th&t we rnity he ,-rell.9u~Mied Q.ndp.r~ap.!~
tini.ely ,,, 1· !~ QI"!Mlvan.ce?ur ier-.e~tial en- i to~ a l111ppy
~ooi::bit.;J.nt
of the new Imu·~
j&>,ylt!P~t~.
but it looks 1¥1yp11\l
this ,·altt of· a.Qdthf. 11ew. eal14, af~eroll the .1J11
;:-stifthi~
toiuit---tlte CPllftPtJ&of the tp.pb, its great, life shaU h~Y4l)ee,n tpi1sn1n:rn:~ ~v a r:i uc:a·fM
:\QdDi,•inc FQUn_cJ,er
Ifill minii,ler an eIJter· cQilfl-,.gu_t,ion
of ihis rn:stinl ba1l,
rfncc llt.l(,) Uti ( devoted .chrii;tians) 11bu1idQwcy
:
A TuoM u,
imo hi•st!V'-Jrl~sl,i.ng
kiµgdqa,. }!'qr godlir~csa
......,........p,,or-<->-nas tlw proroise of \he lili;; that now is ~Ile!
TJ!f; INQUISITIONIN .l\i,\IB.R!CJ\
tJ1~1to oume ; and tllis goa,l,iuc~, p,·ncfiqi)
Who <loesnot know that it is tu11W(l'!J n.n~
dtr~li ni1y or pnre reJ~fo,u a.oil j,)adi:fili;d no~ t~ will, t,liat Roma11i:;1u,11.L-\i;,, \1.l,i1 h
mttit P.u<l1t,•iU
take holt! of tlH!heart~ or atr- 11.)01~~P,l',t1\'.f.!!1lS
h~r from r.e-eital,Jjsl1jng tL,e
t•e( l!,s or ffi<'!1,, if it I.as /lPY, dfoct, wi1at,-~11g,isitionin 1:1isc~u111ry,\V,ith all its i11fri:..
• \' I. 1.1pou
tht>tll, It is "writJvn not }Vi~lfm~land bJpod•G/lillirmhww,~. ~'hit 1111quiiu.k,liut with ai.e i,pirit Clf th.t! 1i\;ing G0<.l; sition was :1;jg!11
in ,.Spqiu1 ➔1-Jiy uot in Cl,i.,
lJOt iu tnblea or 6100\.',but UlG,e.tlil>'
lahlt"~,.,! -cago? Rome is "infa,lli4le n.n~ 1a,cL1rngp
t11e}1nut.''
Ye~, ~his great heart, w~i k ii, ol~:" B.1Jtf!lct,;;Jiare r~Ci'jlt~ romg 10ljaht~
wbat we want daily cul.uvafµd, and 1f 11·e wv.,ch_pro~ewh;ti we he.re apcgc, tp b~ pp
bt:tlieveour hK•n~m·~ is m he~>"~ kt our sll/.l)Ucr. A yt·.at ago 11.1,&1,
wi11Lel, lrc ,·rdh.·1~
ulft!ttions ~ ~QJlstantlyplq.cfiipon hua.r W}Y.\he nucnti,,m oCuur rc~fs. to the v~·ry ex-.
am.l ekrnui thjggs; nnd w!1il~ we 1ue ttiµs traardjJ1<1;rydefeiice cf tht;: "r~oly :l11qui5t
olte111.
cnga~d iu ti~ 1111.<litw.i.ou
and cq,,1, uon," m.aJc in a s,·ncs of public lectw·c6 iit
Lem.plutfou()f th~ lo1·e anJ gqQµuess o[.,oijr Milwaukee, by one, J. iH. hes_. ,onfie
Crea.tor, o.ud IitllO,e1iiJg ukiloHi11i.mQS~siu" on-a,nore, bY.ihe Tab!tt ef this c_i\j'' 'l'liose
re1cl y an<l d11vout~yatlt1,Iat4lu,1?1;01sc
lectures, w~•re T!,:'J)hl·J
to, willi au~ihjlating
H•n•rGnte:in QOJ1)JJJ1a41ce
with tLI}di1·ipeor- effect, by Rev. Joseph Wibon.i Prnfcs ',IJ;
iklas, our lie1qts, s()l.Usa-L1d.lQ.1.11¼ will be- iu Milwi1,u,keeUnivl;'rsity. W{) 4111·~
si~e·
~me ex.pnml~ witu. tl,al lQv,e whioh, w jU -ruet, iu G.u.yarre's Il1scory of Louisiq • a
eno.ble us to di11ol11lrge
the mauy,r~pol,}siLk valuable, late \\ ork, notiGeq b~ us n fewpad1iti1•s,cujai 1et) upou us as citizen!>of tl1e : pers since, with the acoutit that follow,.
I
lti4g<lomof God. TJ,eu WI \lP,r~sii;ms or whi<;hshows, that this l.,J9ocJtr;bur,,al,came
d.i9r..ipkaof Chriist, fer 1hesc names are bill- very near, at one time, bt:iug creq~ ill
1 ical :i.ntlllboulJ 'bi:daiµi~d to the 1-,xcl,usiqnLous:ania •.
l'o\H

l
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"1'.he lttck of ::-1,i.,ty, aii.d not the wa 11t of µp,nnd, OJ!eni[lg
liis doo,·, saw 1>~ipti1ll;be.
ivtAilli1Jiqn, l.i,,; It•,·: th.e uJ I_' reason S!~Y fore him an officer anti a file 6tgrenad1~ns.
p9£ Pt1 bai; 1Jot~i~.Php·ed
the same 'Otlonni- Thinking th~t tlft'Y, had come t~. 2p'ly his
tih iu Ai11t•rica ,v'fiich liave &atactetl:ted torumands, Ill cou~ectuence ol his' )~ler to
il'l the b!tl wot!d. Freedom ol op1mo11and 10 the gove.mcr, lw said 1'.My frie11B$,'fthauk
tlfl~hglttt<>FthLi gosp11lrendeu It necesso.ry for his excellency ~for the i:,eµ,dmess oi thi~
1iou1uto JTfitr~1u h~ S111f, and mo<l;ly-liqi, ~ompliance wi h niy reqpe:it. But :f 1-:nve
P!tlloYl.if.~~- u·qulfl l\\!C:t'ee<J
h.c>;e;.J'1oxr1, no use f?r ~,,!'Ir ~,·nil',~, ·,md yo1,1_~hall
Le
1
tlie -~hJ1t.~~}ume, o~ GaJ:Brre',s ll1sfo1'j or ~-:uned m t1,1;1e"'hen Y~l'.are wantE·lt. Ile•
ou:s1an1:I.JlIBt puL11sik'd,'1tapprnrs·thatar·tll'e, 1hen, w11h the le! lli,/:tof Cod'' Great
r~rrgl!rtlt.'n~ wer~ _a•:tu~ly uiad~ Im intrMo.. was the istuw,ill;i..cti'oA
of U111frinr 1,·.li~n he
cerugtlrtJ lu.quisn10 mto
us;i.µ11i.,°\~:!:lb.was told that he wa~ tinder arrest, ''vhat !'
tlial.t~i~r~
was tfoJer 'pni1,1isl:1,1,1. uL Q.i}, exdairned hi', ~ivilly~q da1e fo~y9m·I.ands
1
tilt! cc~siou o( the country to F rat1ct>,ill tl~t> on a Holy~i.gJ,i;;.i\iPn1' •I cli:\ri•<;>µi,:r,o
r,l,·r.<,'
1
t1ocrnu~11tsu11J
aJi:h1,·cs 11e1 c curr;t•d oil' to f replied ~» 1,rndll.11~od
offi~e,:. au,l 1hr, n·1•ef0M 81a in, and tliere ,., r, Inil ' fock1nl up:!'ned Antonia de Se<ldla was ip~t.u11t1ycnrLut v1• i,,l1 certain facilieies, rcce11rly , , ,_11,;- ricd un l;o!!,rd or a •.t.. J, ~·hic.4 srult>d the
t,d l.y I I'. U.1y.rre, J L· !'ot"i.\a(;c~sstb tl,et,e hrxt day for Cad,jz,
•
,:,, I 1.1,ttl ·, .l.lllGamo11g,s1Otha· ~iug:: lv.11;1t" Rei;derig an account ofthisinci'tieiit to one
bxop@tito lj~l the L~tit>1:pl,t•uLmtent10us Q(,i'of the mt>wheM of tha t·:1Lmt1t i)f Mndrid,
JijfJfol,tqess ~fhHildiig goo3ltonm11 CatL~- Gov('rnor Miro Sl\i<l,.in a ,1;t;1iat~h,• tl)a
li'c/i ou Afnt>r1c11&11!, tfo•ongH th~ tt,rft"fl'C"S
mere name _of tl10 J , 111~,·. •J uttered m
o~ thl lstt_wsit1(}tl,
lt,w,11 bl! sew tl1at it! N,ew Orleans woulii lit> lilJ.liliet~ sot, oulv
l}'ll:1_111,11,_hu;
fa,(llt t\iat ~e plNl ~/fQ, t.o le to stop . emigrniu>n,,_ 1\ , ,ll is .,u~~slully
r~rn~ w1to.cxenHioti,
·pro~N:>~sa;g, l ut \Ys-t,;1!J~lso l,'e CD,Jlableof
"1t µppellrs,'' sayt' Gay(\rre • thu.t s,oon o!'ter [lqrivwg c.wnytuosew1,olm,·eruafntiy.come,
tffe 'ut'atli'bl{ ChhrlJs Ill., wl1o was fnr from. nud l t:VCUf~r ilha.,mflPIV' V.k my, hnving'
~ng a b4gt>tcf.lImig, anlolteillpt was li!Qde'f seui (lllt f}[ Uie couutry iuther Seltulla, tl,o
t~ inl'f,odl.l£ethe 1!l0Ch t.lr QI} 11:ilJJiJd of most fatal comwqueut.t'S l.'1'1-Y
t-m,ue (wm t!w
t'f i,uqpi..$tion i111.q, ti,~ cqlpny. The Jie,v. mere i>~!f.l.Oll oUh C/J.U~e of bi:nliSJuissal"
C.D,l'''.
.. JI I Ai11unta d~ Seddm, ~vhouia late_
l Hl--ly anvt'd 10 the provl.Me, wr9-te to C,t' gO'l:¥1"·
_
Hor to infdrm 1nm tlt11t Ile; 'fl'IJ
holy fo-the!r\
MY E,W!L • HO.ME.
li\ic betm ~f-ipoint1:d.uoi11mi~11QhLe i11<piir
nv PAllLtNA,
~ti~1 i Jhti W!cfl.~i!Jtllrr
-01.ti.11.Qd1.,~rJ-X•M·~
____.

I

~-

~~4

frl.lfol
l\~f

JU~jlt'i'. a~l(ll)J~it~,

tliis lU•

tclrf"gt•ueehad Leen t0nm1µ1)1tuh ti to l1iiu,
u, d ih~he had h.•el1 14 •·1q-~. d lo Hischa.rt:,'
i1is'functions with the most cxa.:t fidebt y and
zhu, and lil cortfurmity.vith Uie rQ)!al·w1ll.
Wherefore, q/ter
mg. :made hi's inn•i:;ti~tWJ!!I with • ... UtlllO&t :lt:!C~e~ auo pre9ut~m, lie llQ.t\Jil'llMiro thui. rn.order tocnry.,.
as he wus.L'•Jl1llt1r:1 ,.,,.,1,liis im;trucions 'iui:o
• r.
..:rt" • 11 • ''
l
' • 1'r
l lr\~Ct exe.;u,10n _Ill? lJ~l'Jl'I?~\(S~,c rn_i~1_t'
fioon, u1 some ,nfo hour ott1 e nig-I,,t d!_Wm,
1t
ueceset\ry to J!_4.tl'esome <Yuar<ls
tu assi~ him
in bis open;q10Wi,
,i:,__
'
·•Nm .m_iin1
libnrs nfteJ- hod elapseq SIIIC~
the T\,'l'l'J?t1011'of tf,1s cotnlti'unication. Ly 'tbe
1r, ,vhen'! ;,Lt rnme, µnd tLr 1eprt:govM'l.H
1 ent11(irc.of the Holy In~~s'ilion was qttictJy
1 ',l}O~/ag
rn 1,;ecl, wLcn J,e wafi ql'~l!Sl'U ~m
ills sleq1 ~y n heavy Imo 'i'ng. he ~tarted

1;hey 1\Pfi_lko( Llll: !,, ·.,· of Ian<¥!;lbr,
Away o'er \he oce~u'il (n.arr.....
I ask all'IM f&r the :;"cei,~ th11f arc
Tne plii-d.e
of tuy e.arlyhome;.

They siui of skies Uiat are ,\~Pplxbluebf rnnbPa1m 'tl'1:it nevor roamI dre'am of otl.Jo e1nh~ self-~'inii'ehue-;
A:1111
the MnUC11
,of my ea,,!¥ke1n~.
Th'ri 'tt:U of the fairest floweri tliat blQo~
•.Mid' i-,ifns of rane and (IOID('!...
~~etifltt's li!o-~,,m,, in gr!P.£awlgl'oom;
Arft bri11ht ln my ~r.rly hol)le,

Thj!n away, aJll'ay to the fabled isle,
-«i'ilh spltlt'1 that slgl1 to· roam,
:Bnt lrnve me the beauty llnrl lo\'ittg smihl
That livdn 11w ~r!JI ho.,nt.
:-:S...turw
E\·cui.tg, ,Pofit,
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YEARNING FOR HOME.
01 my spirit is yearning
To be at its home;
Too long have I wandered,
No more would I roam,
Long tossed by the templlst,
On a sea dark and drei;ry,
Of Ufe's mocking bubbles,
My soul has grown weary.
The barks of the ':loved ones"
Uave glided from view,
They've :one to the heaven
Where I fain would be too,
Through the mist and the shadovr
That looms up before,
I s•e the glad- beacon
On the Heavenly shore,
I know that the blest ones
A re waiting me there,
And their pilot before me
A taper doth bear •
The smile of my Savior
Upon me is beaming,
.Al!ll th<' light of my home
Through tlrn dark distau~ gleaming.
C. W.W.
Mechanic(>bug, Jan. 1855.
CHRISTIAN UNION.

how plea
t lllfor hreth
t,, d,weUto.in unity!" It is lifte the precious
perfume on the head of the High Priest-so
plentiful that it ran down on his manly beard,
and descended to the skirts of his sacerdo·
to.l robes:--it is like the dew of He,mon,
the tent-saturating dew which descended on
.¥aunt $ion-pleasant
as the scent of thll
&tV.etl
cinnamon, the sweet calamus, the ca.t•
s,1i lignea, and the olive oil; and xefreshing
all the pl~ntiful dew whit·h gave perennial
Ii(e to the plant1ion the &lopesofSion, where
Je.hovah commaaded the blessing: of perpetual life!
' 2. T1u: CONVERSION OF THE \VonLD
Ri::QUIRE!l
JT.--The blessed Savior said,
"Neither pray I for these alone, but for
lhese alone, but for tµose, also, who shall
believe on me uirough their wo1:d;.tha.t they
all may be one; as thou Father1111 in me.,
and I in thee, that they also n,ay be one in
us; That the world may believe that thou
hast sent me." Do the Father and Son
stand in the relatioa to each other, in whica
•'the different denomioation.s'' relarively
stand 1 Is there a Preshyterian Father.
and a Baptist Son-or, a Meili.<-<listSon,
and an Episcopalian Father? Why is not
the world co:.verted to the faith of Christ 1
The answer is, Chri~tians arc not united a4
the Father and Son are.
S. E. S,
~th&

' The impor1ance of this subject has not,
for-many long a11d drev.ry centuries, been
duly considered. It tias held a _prominent
pli.1.cein the pray.-.rs of very mirny pious
people in all ages, but religious communi·
ties generally have yet to appreciate the
importance attllched to it by our Lord.
In prospect of all the horrors of death by
BUSINESS.
erucifixion, ii pressed heavily on ,his Jl
Call on o. man of Busine:,s at his place oi
heart. He charg1:ld his diiiciples to lovae·13usiness in Business ,.ours, transact your
one another; aud lllore still-he prayed lO Busine_sswith li,im a,nd go alio1,1tyour Husi:
his i,~alhcr, that ull wl,o should beheve on n ~sBus,
so as ~ogive him a chance to attenli to
,
.
1us smes.,.
H 1m,
th-rough the WQr<lwhich he gave
---o-o-.
__
Apostles to preach, blight be one, as le
NONE are so fond of secJg, as those who
and his F.atl1er ,wre one, tilat the world do not mean to keep them such fiersoos COY•
might bel1e,ve that the Faiher had seen ct secre'ts, as a spep<ltiui °'>vet, money, for
Him.
the -purposeof circulaL011.

---o--o---
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'•The Wind Blowath where it Listeth.'' Thus Miefifth verse reuc.s, "Excep: one be
born of water and of Spirit. B.th nouns
an: anarthrous-without the article; beo,,.
A few attentive readers-wen who think tho object is not to define, but to submit a·
:is well as read.-hnve called my ltttention univeml proposition. No particular mnn
again to the above passage. The Common is defined-as NicoJcmus; no particular
Version gives "wind" ns the meaning of water--as the water of the J or<lan; no par;,11euma, in this verse ; and altho«f;h the ticular spirit-~
the spirit of God. In the
word occurs 387 times in the Chrir.Lia;i' remainder of the sentence the article occw-11
Scriptures, this is the only instance in twice, tbus-"ijJi, kingdom of the God,"which they u·anslate the word hy, "win·d." A verbal tranijlation of v. 5, reads, "Except
It occurs fife times in that cor.text; and in one be born of water and spirit, he cannot
ti Veryother instance triey render it by, ipi:ril,. enter into the kingdom of the God."
How
It is found twenty-f.o.urtimes in the book of different if it read, Except one be horn of
Iol'.n, and, exeept one instancll, the King's water and of fpirit, he cannot enter into a
rw1sers translate it "spirit"
• kingdom of a God. This 1Vouldleave the
Now why did they translate this word, latter par_tof the proposition just as indefi'' vi d ," once out of tlie tw nty•four times of nite us the former. But in the Orignal, lhe
its
en.::e?-why once, und only once latter part of the proposion is spocific-thd
out of Ille 387 times of it:J occurrence in the former part, geonaL
Christian Scriptures. It devolves on those
Let us now take the next verse, "That
who would translate this word "wind" to which i~ born Qf the flesh, is flesh ; and that
prove it a proper rendering, and not on us which is born of the spirit 1 ia spirit," Here;to prove that it means "spirit." If asked flesh and spirit are contrai,ted; and tlie ar~
wht we do not think it means •·wind'' here, ticle is used before both, ns in Matt. 26:
\Ve reply, bEcause the word in three huu- 41, and Mark. 0 The spirit indeed is wil•
•died and eighty-six other places means ling, but the flesh is weak." Gal. 6: 17,
'sr,irit,the 11.utbo'rs
of the Common Version 0 The fll'Sh lusts against the spirit, and the
·fhemselvesbeing judges. The scholar who spirit against tl.e flesh, und these are congives the word here the meaniug which it is trary to eQ.chother, so tbat you cannot do
tronceeded to have uniformly, iu every other the things wliich you would."
instance of such extensive usage, i:ilnot reHere, then, is a devclopcment, of the fact
qbired to prove his rendering just. It is that man i:i a compound o. fles,1 and spifit;
the man wl,o makes tlns the only exception uud in this he is distiuguished from the
llut of nearly 400 instances, who is called brutes that perish. Tht>y are born of flesh.
eu for proof of his coll'ectne;;s. He is rn- only, and iht:reforc thl·y are only flesh.~irrd to prove this instance nn exct•ptionto, But men being' barn of ~pirit as well as fiesh
·Jlotthe gcn'cral, but the uni1'ersal usa~.
.::an, by·the rew;la ·ou of God, w1derstnod
Hl'Te, then, is the word "spirit" used, not spiritual thiugs. A brute has no will Lut its
in a figurative sense, but in un essmtial instincts. In man's pwu.mo-sarkoaiic 11a'lellse, as ntrudisti1,gu'.shcd from "flesh." tine there i:s the strollg d1'.sireof lhe fiesh.
.It is first wsed in this coute.xt indefinitely, This is pw·ely animal-the wili of the, ,
fll:in a generul sense; or as s-:holars wQuld psuchckos man. But the.re. is ~ltio in ~1•}:t
\il':Chnicallys~ it 1s anartliroKS, or wit.hout same being the stror g de.11ue~ llie iiJ11rll.
ibo aiti.• ..l~ Tia: sam~ 1s true of "water . ., 001,osiu.,.the tstro.Dgdesire of 1he tl,s.b..-.
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'llis is th"' will of th';l pneui:i:;ii~o 1t>i,,,._~,:tiich cl5i·re-spoiicfs\\'ith its nature as oia:U.utfor this piritual portion or mo.n's nature1 i1w_-dlo w:th om· &tbly tia.'1.lre,111."l't~ll.v~icl1
he could be uo more accountable to God i it inhales a ."ritual substa11ccansri;~~J,lg to
tlJ(m are the brutes. Volition ana liberty lits natui;e, as ihe [\Jlnosphe dors. to our n:i•
p.re attnbtues of 1his lljliritua1 mat'.. As tO:;ture. A~ any rnte, we c:im1ot reg- f9-it as
,!Hg;111iia\io:1,
both nat1ue;; are perfect, and 111u~.-riplur:il, while we 1..Ji, \"1• G·odto -be
~uJe{l<'ndentof each other. The idiot, born•: a spirit; to ~y that a spltit breatlws; b~only or th0 flesh, as an orgapized animal is, cnuse it jg expressly said th-at Got! breatheil
pcifect; aml Paul teac~es that it accoras' into Adam the heath of life; a11d h. is nowith the Jllwaro rnau's nature to grow where affirmed ti.at the "wind." ever willed.
atronger c\·en wh.en the outwanl ma1i per- Ir, how~ve1 it should be suid tli'at t4e willil
ishes.
is perso'ni(i~d here, we cnll f.ot·I Le ll;·ooi.N o\\', a thelecma, a wil1-ai;co1:Jing 1vithf If"spii-it" here means ~•wind," ~ mllst btJ
!ne rne~qiatic:.1 nutme of t!1is ~nlhropic be- lused figurativ_er . . And wh,p ('~:er km:w_ a
1ng, wh1cl1we c.i.11m.an-1s pred1cntcd of 1\\',ird m1ed figuratively, and i11.LIMfiguruuv •
him. Hence it is said, tliilo, to exercis~ a 1use to l;e.also pet:i0n1fi,e~l Thi& wou!«JL<'
VJill; and, proptrly, ty an uuimpnssionedfl a figure.. of :i figutt>. Jt is belier not fo fi~
pperation. In this 111ercis no d;tficult;t.-i1 urc too much..
All understnpJ that there is propriety in,
- ~ - -pyin!l "The ~l)irit is, prof!iumtm,/eady in •
THE GOSPEL JJANJ\"E
,qi_ind,but the tl"~ is weak."
, Animal courage is often rx,,ipilt>~ in
There is a Jiltrculty iu tl'ie.minds of some,., cases of danger or def~nce \ry ahrtost 1•\;ery
bo\yever, in I nlt>rstanding, sp'irlt, in this/ pers0i1, and :,ornet,r;i1t>sto such a ~e,g:1:eeas
co~11_eir:t,
as meaumg th~ i'.me'r_man, or the .jto exc!te the admiration .of \bt: world. Meu
spmt of man, beco.use Jt 1s said to breathe; l s.ometane~ seek renowu before the ca~nop
nu a1:tiot1which tkey suppose a spirit does moutl, or the I ayo11et'~point aud vluce thei.,
not pl'riorrn.
But those who con!ilnie ·jJl\'eS iu emin_ent pe~il for-a name; but ll U!!"spirit," in tl,is connection, as the $}lirit of, mornf courngu, that God like µ,riuciple ll:llt
Gotl, will perceive tliat the objection is as; rrompt.s and enables ruen to tl1ink and to
good agui11st their \'iew as agllinst ours.-' speak, aud act, right, without consultiqJ
for, if tl.c spirit of God breathes, why may tlie "Prullenlial Co,h1~'.tteu" or euquiriu~
not t1ie ~pfrii of" man lircarh lilso?
what the wotIJ wi,11say, is found wJI c"•
TLosc wl,o undcr!>tuhcljn'c1.l.ma
as mean- n·l9ji~diu l,i~t f\;w pt·rsoni JU tl:e ordinuiJ
111g"wi~r· say that,im!t, 6rcatM, ~houltJ u!t'urs a( E[:,. An~istifi bs f{l!l~t'n~,l)'d1
Le rcoderc4 blows. Theri tlie passage reads. we fiud, iu tl1is ~~erate
age, 11 :·cligi1t
as in ll.i.e omruon Vers!d!'l, '•t!\'c ,~lruJ; tca.chtir wb.Q,ha.s the <li Ojll~i_q1
1 aua ~ouv
°(;lows." lu Ull:s 1vay the)' suppos'e they a- age, 10. <l,cai!u.idy with t'"e mnu who dcxi.,
To1d' un diffirn!ty. lt is l'{ rtb.11!IY
propL't llOt·,.l;bscribe to )1is cre·e<J,or 10 Ir, . > ' th,e
to say that ••fhc winc1tH.iws.'' But n'Set>ms doctri.l\e o(Jlis oppoiicnt, 111its lru11 !' ,! 1.ncn·r 10 have llCC°ut'°red
to thi;rn tbat there Is fo fuc_t,WH~ ihis to oe tlw. rase, d'i'visio •
any l!lC0,1~r~i'ty in satMg:tlia't the ,vind antl dil:jroru.s· wrangHngs, and strJv; coula
"li~tei11,"
or pl~d~es. TI4t I -carr rtmchea~r-not t·.XlS.ts, It :s t1nougli 111isrt>prl'Sl
ntall
er COllCt'jl'ehow a ~~-it cuti breath~ than and t'Y/1surru'isin~ Oil tl.e ,P~t of tf'ic te~f'
bow the 1•,~1.,l.. calf 'ltliil. A Epitit mny ~rs, tliat iLe prt-judiJ11 of llllfl ht .1.11,ution,
have, iii i!:i'organ1s:n, :, 1, •• Hr
apirituru. or sect,is"exliteu a:Ha~t anotl:\lr .~rn·dt]_~
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1Vho ptoress to rend th.~ same Bibl11and ~rnr- !llne<l, an'1 its editor coutinue to pur~ue ti,,·
ship the same God, are prel"entt'd from as- straight forward and fearless course whiich
as 1he chil- li"asca1led down tlpori hi111 the frowns of~
80 ciating and laboring toget~r
drcn of the II :wenly FalhQ.
So ~ep b narro,v-minded parq•, hli:nded by prejudice,
this unnatu
11,lld
~mchristi
s~tit, and so and filled with the spirit of <letraction.
s1roog the cr~d 'cor-d with which the mind here 1s the review. Read it.
of the Secta~an , ergy is bonnd, that if one ~
A ntvmw.
t1ho1.1l<l
'pe candid. and honest e1 ough to sec
[We shall, undu this head. give from
itny g09d 1 iu a clifferent c.lass, and to speak, time to time extemlerl reiiews of importaut
of it. as 3uch, he is imm:ecliutely iuspecte.d of works.]
lreim!
"weak in the faith" a committeo CAMP.BEL
EXAMINED,
By .J.
0
• h
·
h. ' d ·rh
B. Jeter, D. D. Puulishe<l by Sht>ldon1
i1ta1g twnywn1tsupon
1111,an 1 eproYeS'
,.,
,Q.1.l1-1
...
m,.
.1.fo
t
.._.
1.,,.,11por,oi. -•,H~....,.,_n,anu r sa 1e "'Y
.
..
.
""
refractory, and claims the ngh~ to thmk foe
M. Wiggi,is. Price one dollar.
himsdf, noel express the Corn-ictioos -0f his
The ubore iii the ~itlt• of a work nbout
heart; circtilan1 are sent throughout the which we ba.ve rend much; and thougliJ
land, to warn thl'\ «dear brethren'' against mot·e. It_pro~os11e.tu t1:«~e the hi ory of
•
d h •
l ~ cl
Camobel11sm irom 11.$ ongm to the pie~ent
}nm,
an
e IS soon ;; '. ~e. • as one upo_n time. It ha& rl!ceivoo a cordi-:il wdcornu
-whoflfff1e Plague spot 1s v1s1lile. Su~h is/ UO(Il.the prei,;i, .as boing a fair exponent of
the cour;;e pursued b.y some of the l,klptists, an1p?elli_sm, by ooe capable of writag it.
townrdllJ the Editor of the Gospel llnnner .. In reVJewmg_ tho work, ~\:e are aware that
He hns been guilty of the cr-imeof defend- f we s!iall be vi~wed by Cl'JUl-'llleyes, whfoil',
.
. .
from every po10.tof the c<1mpa!18,
are turriin"'
ir<g Alexan~ler Campbell, and the Chns~1an •tQwar<l;i us. We have been aovised to "L:
Chul'ch, agaHJSt the gross 11:11,'!lrrpresentat,onsCi\Utious;" not to comm ii oui'::1clvcs &c., aif
of some of his more .zealous Baptist breth- fit ,~us not good _poliC'!)"".
~h ! that "'ord,
ren, and hns been hone6t enough. to present, 'f)()iicy_l~bat an mfl~t'D<leit has! Policy!
1he truth in reference to
position, aud 11m SllS 10 the pul_plt; he peers orer t!11.,
.
.
shoulder of the ,vrner, ancl tak:t's his se~t
teachings, on some pomts, . at lea st • The in the self-ap.propriatei.l corner of the heart,
Rewrend Dr. Coons has given the alarm, rand infurms political gt?ntlernl'n of u!l sectiJ
and tells bis brethren that he cannot sup- ahd clas~es us to what they sl1nll say,.and
port the Baoner, because its Editor, he feurs ho\y tliey shall JQolr. L<>ng 11g,o we told
will "affiliate .vith the Campbdlites,"~
Ipot~cy t~ 11:nvo ou~ sanctum; Un~ we have
.
,,
.
hnv1ted m 11spla~ a cle.ol!ronsc.t:ence and a
"Campbell1sm! What a hideous.' Hydra-1h~ave heart,. that, aiilt><l_by the King, ol
hea~led monster thou ;ut.--Rev. Pw1,1sDoc- kmgi, we may do r,•er}tlhmg k>r the lienotors become s(l horrifie<l i.n 1.ooking at thee, fit of J,umamty and for t,he gwry of Gou.
ihat they can tlf'ither see, he.ar 11or under•
As we h_c.\ve<
alrcndy_ sa,d,_ men of ability'
l!tnnd, the p1ai11p.t>et>pts and commands of and reptt~at,on have 1\;11ttentn favor of the
• A
ti
l·we1rlc. Io our ~ .ha111g s we lind nearl.,
C l.HIil• t , nnu·• lns
pos i,,es.
111
•
· rng
•
l}"et
1.
I11s:
•
r
.
•
.
a _,nymgsomi-t•
"Dr. Je-,._
1,
.Nothw hst1,1.numglue~e fn,er,dly warn- ·tl'r Is a man l.'Jnilll'i\lfy filtt•d to write at·,
1ngs and t>arnest entre11ties, the Editor 01 rtatiof) on -Ca111pb"'Jlis1t1,
and thbse "'fsi!!
the P.a,.,r, in d,e No: for Janutrrv 18th•dng to lrarn in t'~g'tl.rd to this sl'!tt, 1till lfJ
TCVll•Wlt a work re1,el'ltly,pubJjshel\
J)n. ~ Wtrll to purchase th!' 'booki as '!'hey•
wil?
t:,
1si1ve dic•mselves a •~n•at amount of ,vm·]{••
J 1:1·1:n, D • D • en tI'tl eu., "0 AMI'DELI!SM .c,x•,
TJ
.... • 1 -~.
1
..1 ,
•
.
.
S ·1e Ul:m"e 1s t ,e 1=a contnmeu, m at lcasf
.1mN.n,"
in wluch ~e ~l:'o.ks out, like a ltwsuty rf"1'lt:ws, 1tud dte 15>riters0 ~ t!~t' ,
mandl'term·
todo1ust1ce "eveoto an en- ore.111nongtlu•~t 0,1' ,• lan·d. The Ch&t'my." W.c o ti...: ban•er will be sus• tian Times, Chirng • Ill., says:
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"lt i11believed the book is peculiarly, a- tiou-convinced that the union of the di1•
d cd to the West. In bringinlf it fu. the &iplesof Christ was ~ssential to the con•
nqiu:e of our brethren we are·, onfident we version of the world-climbed to a position
reJJ.der the cause of truth imp~irUtnt scr- high nbove the murkey vapors of policy,
.-ice."
and piercing the conv.:-ntlalisms of sect~
Those particularly friendly to Dr. Jeter, with the swold of truth, he 1·owed to labor,
and hostile t;0 Alexander Campbell, will and began to pray for the . ing of that
see that we give our readers the benefit of time when common ties shou). egirt a war~
opiuiohii which curry with them weight and ring christerulom.
character. In what we propose to write
Young in years and in experience young,.
we do not 1¥ish to injure the reputatioi1 or he adopted this for his platform, viz: "TM
influence of Dr. Jeter, Beloved by ·thou- belief of onefact, and submission to one in•
sands-justly esteemed as a pious Chris- stituti011.,constitute ti~ foundation of eccletum, a devoted Baptist, and a noble gentle- siastical and social unwn." With this inJnan-we
desire to ilpeak of this book scribed upon his banner, he went forth to
o.s though Dr. J etP.r, were Dr. anybody war again.1stsects, creeds, and error of eYery
else.
kind, for the single purpose of bringing a II
T!te work !taa merit. It c.fontainsmany men together, that enrolled beneath the out•
good hints o.ud orthodox views, which, in spread folds of a central ~nsign, christen•
~is connection, must suhserve the intt!rests dom, arm in arm, might go up a11dposse~
of a cause dear alike to U'I all. The style the Ian~ theu un
the- sway of the Prince
is good, aod the christian spi1itthat charac- of Darkness. 1'/1is would havt'. f!hown
acterizes a large portion of ti e \Vorkde- Alexander {)mnpbell to have been an hon~
serves to be admired. Shall we stop here, est man. After that it were weJt to ipoint
or have we a duty to aischurge to Biiplists out the nmtukes he made. Suclt a wock
as well as reformers; to God and to our is needed. The aapire,\ion of the you1}lf
fellow-men, which teads us beyond the pale Campbell is one common to every ~
•of a prudeutial policy, and commits us to Cnristian philanthropist. All are lookili
the keeping of truth and the tigh regards forward to its realization ~ the consurnaa
of a thinkiug ngc1 It bas sct'mt d that t:on of a world's hope, and the ushering in
duty, w itli its tugnificant finger, bade us of a milleni.al joy, which shall enable all,
onward, to fulfill the high uust committed from mountain and valley., from contin
to us as a p11blicjournalist. In obeaience land ishiod, to join in one loud ond long
to this, we are frank to say, tl,at in read-' hosannah of glory to the Lord of Lords.
ing the work, the conviction forced itself
Christendom, in one t-e~pect, lllQ)' be
upon us that the author di<l not t,.ke his said to be divided into two olll.sSt.>:.<.
J"ir~1,
et1m<lin the right plnce. At the commence• those who believe in the ,old tlbpn,su1:on •
ment of the present century a few mdivid- second, tbose who, forgeuing tr.e old, are
uals began to reflect upon the ways and Lusy with tl.e new. With the first clasa
meaus to restore primitiw Christianity. - the Old Testament prophecies are n1luabl~
Among them was Alexander Campbt>ll.- bccau~e history confirms tl,em; with the
Takiug tl,is sta1;dpoint, tbe ai..tl;or, iu SUI· second class the propheciee of the Ne\1'
eyiug the tiel<l, naturally would have Testament are }•arti(;ularly imporuut 1111
pomte<l totl,e warring ell'ments n},outt1em, !they paint upon· the canvas Qf an openinf
~y showmg tliat scc.t was clashing with l future the tracery of an unreali2ed joy.sect; tt,at the Bible was uo. preachL-<lso!' We regard Alexander CamJ5lell us hdong•
much as opiniou; ti.at usage instead of mrr to ihis latll'r class. Tire· llclormerl
Cospel wd governing the clnnch ; that ur: distinguist.ed for their ho\\ledge of
C)l'eedstook the place of se~ipluml know!- Itl;e Scriptures, their readiness in",'1is:i;uta.
tdge, 111,d dogmas surred t..e throne of tion.
' &he Highest; aud tha, at this time Alex• . With tl~em the New Testamen~ contai,•nder Campbell, t,.t1·d of uc,w creeds a1,J all that 1s requisite fur faith and w..rsl.ir.Mw parties in religio~ ~nd of the cumer• In the language of Alex. CampteU, ch ·y
0ml abomve effort, to lrelo,m the refo1·ma- Leli1;veiliat "1'/u Eib!e <1!0
i,8 the lJ1lM
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on1
,, 11,fl)atrda~ ileeikiii pr.cff~sion and a cerline_ateof church membership in his
1 4
prac6i,t; ani\ uiie J11oue can re!orm the uack~t set sail from tbe city of Greenoak in
world and save tb1qiq.urim,;•:
a~ that '.'th.ere· Scotland, for the United State • and, a'rte,r
:are not a lcw whu q_rea<lv()catuurthe Bible' 0. ruvr~w escape from. shipwr~ck, landed
nlone, and If ~ cqiog tueir o 'n p1nions."- safely m New Yark fo t}ie cnsQing epi~rn:
For this reason n projeet \\'as started for ~er; . !I~ ~rougb,twith }um the Refo~fTUI.•
1mitil}8'tl1e.1wctsfor ratlie'rtpe Christians in tio~ !!1,em'llrj'o: • "" Fr~n, Ne,~ y ork
all the sectt, ueon a cleat, and ·8-crip'ral he 1mmeil1ii!el.Ytepaited 10 Washington
1;ond o( unieit; upon ~i.ving a 1'Jkua 1u,ifh P€nI\~1,•a~1~. and comm1mcl!q his Amcrii/1eI./J'rll't''eiiliof In 'e>.-pre~sterms ot-itl ap- ~an ~rc~r ':'ith _,v)1at'be pioclaitnecl os an
proyJi( prccedl'bt, "(i:>t-every·article<?f
faith •urip0t:tITTJi
discovery, 't~nt nothing not «S
,ind item of relitious- .pra,tice/' ':l'his was old as _the New, 'l'eM11!1\l:!nt
should be mad.,
offered in the ·rar 1809, in the 1'r>ecro.ra- ian artrn1c of fa1!li, ri rule of practice, or a
tion and 4 dd\·eSs'1 of ¼1el¥111ihfogthn·
A'sso- •tcri~ ~ o-ommum,o.6.
among Christians.' • •
l'iatiotI;Pennsylvfuiij, It was first ti!rt~;d G,:i:ded by tl1is '.P_ole:~1-~r,'
Mr. C. be~
to th.e pat_tiesthai conf.eSSt!~
tho- 1'Ves\!r1Ju1s-1
to _rp,nkeprogy~~ 111r.ehg1ausknowledge.-..
tcr ct~, but equall-y ~ubm'lltedto all J,>tot. 1-Iis pole , t;ir prated to be the morniug star
rstanta -.f e:,cry name, rt'Jaki11gfaitb irr ft.Ith~~refo.rma~on. In Ju~y,1816, he pdb•
Chr!@t_
and. ob_edie:iceto him the only _tt'sto~ ucl~avo,\1ed his 'convittiont_i,f the irtdt•~eriCtil'I 11 a t\haractcr, ancJ the only bon<l ol deacy ,of the chu.rch of Chnst, nnd tfie C:li.•
chwcil LIii 11,c~mn~1.1nion
and co~titi<yt, 11 c.t:l~eflcy
tnid ~~th6ritf.6t't~.c 'Soriptures,'This was the seed-mg of the i&rr1rat1Qn, He ll?~ b~~n -pr~chtrlg Ill Western fem111_od
{$Jnsylvi11~ip.
w~ _the ~oil in wlricli it ll~~ 11t1tatt~clth~ .contiguouspar~sof Virginfirst took TOot. 'Phe idea did no( eut11r the ia aosl 0~1?' . In J-81l ~e mal'qed, nt;)dbe1zen \if Virz.i'nia. In 181~ he
rnind~ of hs founiiers tlla'.ta new seet would en.me n <:1t
grow.upth~refrc,m, lil.de.ed, ~ find Mr. was bapn~cd ~ Maqhw.~ Luse, and som1
ambell snyirJg; "l h.a.n no ilie!i -Of·addinftafter was ordn1hedone 5f Uie e Jcrs of Lb•
to th1: catulogue of new sect~. 'l'h~ game ~nish lt?o ~cti.
In 1813, on a dedara:
1
!~fi bee11
plrtytd to(!)lono-. I labQr to see tion 0f f1uth,this !Jhurch was received int'1
P.Ctadanism'n&oiisbcd',~tnfl 111lt r.i:stinfi~the. Relli>"tOne
Association. Ftorh !his on
of eveiy name, united apon tre one '!iiunlla- -'!ntil ~~3! ~fr. C. _contitiuedhis lab~rs a;
ti~, 011 whith ij1~ apg~o~ic chuu;h was founJl,.a~ Chr!stian teacbl'~.m ~ortj1-wester 'Virgined. J3ut the scOl Jra,s.lF'!,~v~
urtt1li~!( mim- -~11,, wirhout aay v:e1-y1mr,ort~.n~results:-:
belll arc. ~mote~ hy. 11.ii,ps:1~'1:!,
_and 1ts rwp- 1'.hci
~rS! number of\h~ Clmst,an :Baptist
re¥1h:am:s ar&stnttcrcd c~rong~ohtEurope w~s. 1~00.edJul~ 4th,_ l~~.
For. Ee\'e,Jl
us wtttr
as Atnlrica.
f,t was proper ·that ~eats Jt \v2 s the ~ew)~ltPfyof the lucul;,:rnan_eit!qii1_1atio11
of the fitin~ij,les underlyfog lions of Mr. C. and of· hie numerous cor1h1svast tuperst.ructim~·shdutd be made, iit respencfeh't:!. • it M;r. C. has boasted
order that all men mig~\ have the t:orrece. mu:h of the ind_ep!tld~t, generous and
dllla ~fore Ul.emop which to base cotit:lll· fealless manner m Which lit:l periodical.
a'
d'
tf ' (I.,,
•
have b{'Cn tondu d. He hll!J pro~'SS
to;s l~ar. ~ re_ll)~ueI}~c, t~tidenc_yapd to publi ·h b~~1 sides elf tYery corttrovc:sy~"
p_ep:uty
of the 11nr.w-,Jles
rtl¥olvctl.
:.Chefollo\ylng sentence we regard as u1,.
W" ~{d
it as unfortunate ~a\ Dr. ~thy
the pen of Dr. ·Jeter. W c hav·•
~eter_has i1:, ,1 ~ , •d the motives ol' hi~ an- !1°t ~n.d do oot ~eny the· h?ne ty qt Mr. C.
"iOQ,lSt--forft '\I! cle'at that, ':u·om.th!} out- lfl g_mng both sides.
OOt:!~not di,,Ct 4\e
d C
. ,
.
late such a course as is ev1drncetf by the
'
xan
er
a.mpbe.U 1s regarded 1a no coarse 1mrsued by· ove"'y·ti' 'd •
'd '.i
ather lt..ht
•
m1 , one s1 e 11
1p·,
-W -or
t11at he should have used J ou'.nal. Let the people see all that is said
,,;\-lets and
, ••~•-1 calculated to cast a agam_sta man, and it l ds the!ll to investjr 11 tha • • ·1 .r o( the man and the gate mto th~ grounds of attack. lf a man'$
elluse
ca ..,
J ll
l4. h
character w1H not bear the scrutiny he ~~
"I11 Au"fist •1809
• b,·' ~
e says
•
i~
.
'
tare f ul not to awaken suspicion. It rrquh'l'.s
0
•
t 1s~oung seceder, with n man of the nst attainments ond cmin@t
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ability of a Campbell to dare inv~stigation, l The length of this article advises us to,
Such men court it, as it ex:posesto, the view hasten to a close. We now come to the
of men the principles on which they ground strong portion of the work-in fact/in our
their confidence. But to the extract:
opinion, it is the•great and it is the pop1da.r
"It may be remarked that policy frequent- objection against the sec:t----tnis having
ly assumes the garb of liberality. He was Umversalits, Unitarians, Spiritualists, &c.,
a skillful and powerful debater;, handled a in the church denominated Christian.,
ready pen ~ was desirous to gain notarity
On page 307 we find the creed of the
a{ld proroote the circulation of his paper; Reformation hos but one article, viz: I be-11.nd
controversy was the pabulum on which lieve that Jesus, the Nazarene, is the Mes-.
,.be lived and thrived."
siah." The belief of tl,is proposition "is 1111
Is it manly thus to impugn motives]- that is requisite, as far as faith goes, to mdvaSuppose some Reformer should say, Dr. tion."·
Jeter was anxious to gain notoriety-ergo,
On page 311 it'is shown that in 1828,
•{!ampbellism E):amined." It is not nee- Rev. Azlett Rains, a Universalist prenoht'~ary to pursue this course.· Strong points er, was baptized in the W e!itern Reserve,
are not gained iu this way.. Treat an oppo- Ohio, for the remission of sins. In tbii
ntlnt w.i\11becoming fairness, and rill are same year, at the M.ohaming Association,
better p,epare<l to hear what is. to be said he avowed thnt his peculiar views were un•
ou the-opposite side.
changed ; in. other words, that he was n.
CAMl'BELLIS)I
IN
ITS cH.a.os.
Universalist. At the suggestion of Mr..C .•
Thw. chapter finua M.r. C. "battling, it was agreed, "that if these pecuEa pinil4llgle--ho.ndeli,
again!ft the disciplined hosts ions were held as private ol}inions,ancl not
ui sectarianism, and leaves him. the leader taught by· this brother, he might be, and
ol a sect." On pag_e 21 Mr. C. disclaims constitutionally ought to-be, retained. Mr.. '
Jhe idea of being a Reformer, aud says:Rains declarnd that his vi.e'\\'Bwere, in hi~
' 1To bring, Baptists and Pedo-haptists to judgment, matters of opinion, and not mitt••
unite upon a cornm~n npostalic foundation, ters of faith, and that he would not teacl,
is my Sll,}rcmeend." On pagf 26 Dr:.Je- them, and was, by a majority of the brethr1111,
kr says: "Mr. O. aspired to the honot of sanctioned as a proclaimer of the Refermabeing a. Reformer-.'' Would it not have tion -Mill Har., Vol. 1, page 148.
boon belrer to haye added "in my·opinion1"
«Unitarianism, in all its phases, from.
As it now stands, it seem:; to us most too high Arianism to low Sociniamsm, is, iD
lll1l.ch like a plain contradiction. Surely the juugt'ment of the Christian, world, a far
Mr. C. is suppose4 to.know as much about it more serious error than UniYersalism. In
iu anybody else.
the earl_ypart of die present century, a parThe attacks made by Mr~ C. upon the ty of N.ew Lights, headed by Rev. Barton
clergy and missi<ms,are sot forth by Dr. W. Stone, in the State of Kentucky. Mr.
Jeter with great clearness a1idpower.. The StoM 'l'ejrcted the vicarious and expiatory
viewli of Mr. C. regarding coutersion, hap- nature df Christ's sufferings; and maintaintism, the-influence of tne Holy Spirit, and ed th11.t
they comributed to the salvation or·
\niekly commumon are stated clearly, nnd m~n only as illustrating the Divine goodthe views entertained by Dr .. Jeter will be ness, they constitut~d a strong motive to re- •
nroogniz.ed. as orthodox. all{) so111Jd. We pentance." The pe<;uliar views of Mr.
ho.ve not boen a.hie, hov.ever, to gain as Stone were cordially embraced by the secr
clear an idea as to the opiaions of Mr. C. of which he was the leader. Thi~ party
upon these several points by reading tl,e without any change in their religious.· ,net!!,
disconnected extracts contained in Campbell. coalesced with the Reformers in the W t>llt..
ism Examined, as by perusing the Christian It is proper to give Mr. C's own language
i-ystem ;. and we would advise all desirous in regard to the evils growing out of th~•s;,
'Ofinvestigllting this subject, to go at once facts, after which we will give the conclu, 'to. the fountain-bencl, 11d putchase the sion of Dr. Jeter, and close,
~hristian System 'by.4. Campbell, in .pref- "The cause of Heformatiifb.'.
has suffereo
erence tc, Cl!.Irq,belllsmExamined 1 by theDr. more from thia portion of its pretend~d
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friends, than from all its enemies put together. This state of things is, indeed,
generally attendant on the incipiency of all
public and social institutions. But we have
had a very large portion of this unhappy and
mischievous influence to contend with.Every sort of doctrine has been proclaimed
by almost all sorts of preachers, under the
broad banners, and with the supposed sanetion of the begun Reformation. We are
glad to follow, rather than to lead, public
opinion amongst ourselves on this subject.
Experience teaches, with etlect, what theory could not accomplish."
In the conclusiol'l, page 363·, Dr. Jeter
aays: "It is proper to descend to particulars. If the Reformers would secure for
themselves the confidence and affection of
the great evangelical family of christians, let
them explicitly disavow"First, that all the converting power of
the :.ilpirit is in the· word, in the sense in
which ninety-nine persons out of every one
hundred understand the language, and, indeed, the only sense of which it is fairly
•usceptible. Secondly, that regeneration,
lhe new birth awl conversion are identical
with baptism in the language of Scripture,
or common sense, or any other except that
of superstition; and let them unequivocally
maintain, thirdly, that prayer is the plain
and imperative duty of believers, whether
baptized or not.. fourthly, that repentance,
£aith and baptism are not equally essential
to the remission of sins; but that this bles1ing is virtually, really attained by faith in
Christ, and only formally and declarative•
ly in baptism. And fifthly, that the belief
vf one fact, and submission to one act, without a moral life, is not a sufficientfoundation
for Christians union; but that this union,
to be Scriptural and valuable, IRUitbe based
on the fundamental facts and doctrines of
the gospel.",
Our task is done. We have given the
main points of the work to our readers with
a view to their advantage and profit. A
different work, written in a different spirit
placing the character, the talent and the
principles advocated, plainly and fairly before the reac!ing world, wouldhave beeu an
instructive work. It were proper then to
point out the errors of the system, a.niltae er•
rors which may result in its overthrow.-:
The subject has not been exhausted. Ma-
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ny will be induced to examihe the system,
who otherwise would have remained satls•
fied with the path trod, and the creed adop•
ted by their fothors. We close with a single remark. We should not allow prejudice
to control the judgment. Truth is equally
valuable from whatever source it comes,...:...
We adopt the theology of Calvin, the. theo•
ries of Luther, and the practice of Roger
Williams. The facts and truths uttered
by Alexander Campbell are destined to exert their due influence upon a thinking
world. It behoves us to rise above party
ties a~a sectarian bigotry, to cultivate fre.:·
trade in thought, and welcome every new
principle or fact in theology as in science
remembering that as the moral faculties art!
surerior to the mental; as the soul is inti•
nitely more valuable than the body, so what•
ever tends to open a pathway to Heaven, by
explaining more clear the doctrines whioh
cluster around the cro , are deserving of tbs
first attention, and of a careful, full a,ud free
investigation~ It becomes us also to•be on
our guard, leit we adopt theories for factl!~
and learn to repose our trust for eternal liffl!
in a human, rather than a Divine, arm.
"For as the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than your
ways, and my thoughts than.your thougll.ts,"
exclaims the Holy One. Jesus is the way
the truth and the life.· It is safe to followiu
his foot-teps, an<l it is wise to. hear the
instruction which fall from his lips, that "ye,
being rooted and grounded in love, may ha
able to comprehend, with all saints, what
is the breadth, and length, and depth, and
height. and to know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge, that ye IIlllY be
filled with all the fullness of God."
~

To-DAv.-The grave to which
we are all hastening, ought to. be an early
lesson of serious insLruction) sounding the
alarm in the ears of every youth, Beeing it
is frequently opened to receive its victims in
the very bloomof life, and before the years
draw nigh in which, in the course of nature,
they can take no pleasure, Boast not, therefore, thyself oho-morrow, since thou knowest not what a d1ty may bring forth; but
rather let the example,,of others teach thee
the absolute necessity of improving the present moments, and t1yto reflect upon the
eminent danger of delay.
IMPROVE

1
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~nr7~•~!1TJugA
1.Q•.ad1n1t:, ,bodt o.nd or dancjµg P.lirtws, a1:egl'p,er~llyf~·nJof the
y~u c~w! jb~rseH lll !, '. • for~m~t. Tlwn wiue-,cup, ~oy,el_feaamg ~1"1 tHr canl table•
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d1o:ibing ~01\-11so1~e 'S /lld, ;;ou J11.J. .)"~(:
-;. .D.i,rici.Lipa [:,var~~ ninu.sL'fll(!nt of
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the 5a~g-_ennt10!,o;,
anr,'\tsu~!}: fontis a vcrf
roof 6f rln:turaltQ~lt,,vl:icT1PP,H.~(Iii} wto Fl important pat't m the 1fodup of hcr,thelt
Jong ~u•~~ssitm o[ illhn~n<;; . c;J1awbl',f..god.$.' '
'
.. .

'!'he}' ,~prP.:iafur ~nd ,•;:! • J.til~~n.t)1e_}nil 8. Sbcip.l~i;icing,so orteP adroc::l'tr.d'b
w!iicl!fbt·drs the t,oflb east~tJiQu'lfi1w r.ity. some PfQICS\l\tJ,G'cf1~·istiuns, ,i~ a. ~e~pl •
It.S:?t.'rrtsto ltavc b~1;n 01·l~Hfl~Y
a 11a1p~:>lstone to thf! ball rqqrn and theatrc:-_;-lli~.t•,,.
eave in' th'e tock, wli1ch h;i.; ·veen y~·rieg rouru1sof.a ladqcr that J;a<l~ db~vn; to 1ln!
01:Jt ~ e_vety<l]r~tlOJ1,
~i~.it~w llPJ>P~r~tis pitT-i;Aj>i::_u4ept
man fo)'se_cthth1s:__,c(il;
~1tt
n ser,i.t! of chntnbcrs, _\·astU.Q\l dt!~t J1e\vn the a(JI1p}c~~~ po,\'~i nnJ arc pu111s1.cf
in the S1J!id.
1\ri-sfra1i~¢d
Ji.frrwcv1.e. Sm~e Prov,
.
was f· ·' ,:·;1 • qthrr,etl. here ii.i~l'IC\rnt t1n:i.~s 9. Dancino>rria!ters and Bancing mi'S9/i
for b\!il~in~ in.th~ ~)t)'.· 'the MUrAii.i!oftressccsare g~-ally: oflow Afitndipgin, sot 11i' c:i,:cl\vltt,on
1s said to be {lftll ICCOfo,e;. ciety, not even welcome at the ho~~
Of
directf'Y,
t(l1Y~~•dthe s;til_6(.tbeTetti~e.
Im- the.i{J}\1Pilt
_,as_~ts. ~l1ey are cJ.as~ a~
men<ll:~:iU~n_esfeaJ Qff on...tha,wal,!~1:aw} thectnc11hif,
of' .lri.se /iab1ts, who~ lL1•II nl~
the ro&l;Jn~any parts ,'jQ to S'.l f~et U.1l0\'et will not'beai· :krutmy, and whos(fa1)1;11:'!'1
almost\8 ond reru;l}.ofyoqr ~~f,4-lighf, is is often t~ry cohtnmi[tl).ti1lg
and corrupting.
~uppQ_rlli.:hln,
1rn
6e e.t11nof _lhe 1·~k l~L foi· 10. The f~edom u~d b'c!weerrthe ~Px..;f
tJ1e J(ufpo~. At U1eend 1s a fouuuim and i-rleert~i.n forms of dancing is exceetlu~l.f
:,mall.Jlool,~t.l watPI' is',,· 1ti~ ,t1:.1l,i.i,e
aud immoJe~, and often results in the mast $0("'
. "trorigl;,: imp~egm1.tedw1Lld!Jnl!, ln one ous and pernicious conseq,ueures!
deep vault wa~ found, whl.'l_lthe ca1·e was
11. Dancing is the most useless art,
first ~nt'ercd, lfe s~~clon of .i mt1n, whose none more so.
ho.Desstill lie pil~ 0,.1 ll n::l,; no:ir where
)2. Tbc.evils flowingfrom dancing,
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frc:n inspiring children with a d~nciug- ma-; 1nvolving-,hopping, tripping, siµiliqg, p~ff~
nia, mny be summed u_p'in pride:, foTiy, irre- 'a skip and {here a ju1np, now a des_peraoo
ligion; an excessive love of pleasure; and fling, and anon a subdued eo~rte:;y, till panU$1Ull!y in the loss of tJ1e soul!
Iting for_ru-eat:hnn<l iired, the)' lift down ex13. DJncirJg, as now practiced by tl1 'hauste<l and gh·o •Jll~e to a st.C!'nd :ronnd.
~d:es as an amusement IS\mscri1 1.1ralA littl~ fa,nn¥.Jg¾d t~VfV,¥18:•~.i!l~,.§ijiCcd
']'hose meP..who :P<:n-C!'!'.t~tf
diJ-~lhft: from a with egcit~ portions .of nonseme i :, few
s'.lc1:edu~e to pur,RP$t;Sof au~iis.ernen!, were ,vordS'of srna)l tallr, a?d,,t l'n~Y.
tc a glast
deemed mfamoll~!
of m,r.k, or shh~, or iltt'fitl'lpttlgm~, Ell:. up
I4.' No i~S~f!W~~of~~µ~~- lir.e round tl-~ci~c~.of_f~lly._an4 ~omplilttHh~ l)i:ll of
u_ponre'l::{)t~t,'10
ihe niok iti.whic.h tb!t t~vo ~1'1'-oi ~1wi.v1~ da~ce t}ll .ium>w,·
Qme. The
sexe~ were ¢ 1 ~ 1~ .,, in
CJtercisc~ either ' firs.t q1wt5tio11
we .aal~o.urselv·\!$j~ 1 w4a.i '1oe11
as ar_iact ~f WN" l or amo3e~ent.
N~'i~, a_ll
;fu$ mean?Joi wnnt __purpose_[s a1l _this
thcr JSthere a;ny,instance on reCOJ'.d
o'f SO.(l)a1lab6r, 't'lottii lo'fe but of'le'gsf at! t'h1sduhva1:d
da_t1.chtlt'f0ra!n~1s,~!11.en1,
f~PYPi tfoit 1'.!ftl~e 11dor~n1f, 'Mt~l' lfyod •wol'i:s; but 11rH,stly
'?to {eU~1v.~,
Q'-',V,0.1~
'Or i.ng.fn~.,
or th~ mt\li,. apP1re~ ~~l thie: dzspb..'}"not of 1t1eek aml
g1oast'a'lnlhes d1stnbcd by J9Q wh.w.)\lprq•, Jj_'ll;et,t~lt, ibLl~...p{ , 'PHldaa-od ,ti,lmJ.J~Uoll~
<lu~edincreasod imvitiYi and e.r.decliri tlis- va,-ity? I.sit for th.c.gl9If et God? No.
trnctinn; and of ii,ctodin·11,wtiich term in:l- ls 1t to. reed th;:\ hb'ngtyr :No. To clothe
tcd in the ,ash \'01~ of f!erod and {h{l jlllll'•
tne n'ttl{e<HTo t-isit the. lt'idowanll or~hau
dct of John- the Baptist,.
in t'ti~i:raffiiet'io'tW No. hit 1&f>'tipthlem
Who c<1,metn Harod'a hlood,.st<linedtb,rone [0, 1~ honF-eof Qp,j,( Is ~t to ientlt 4elf' (l~j™- or lrui.d to 1b.e [QQ4
o(.tho cr®t?
TJ>~el. .wrbidJ.c!ljJ:tys;
'l'here \Yll.S DO daJt9i~, tht:1I.e,ls it to. JJreWho 11:.l'l.lli!d
1the.ti\in ~rf01.'es
unkn_o~n,
, parf ~s tor Jari\iiy'w~rsMp?_ It .•~:vi'U
be too
llc4e.ckc.l with ~ucly \oy~?
1nre;and ,\'iSffltnptoo' dulf an~ !eridtls an exA dancer,
-e1ictse,
to htet1.kin ~pon tlteivoo.tr'\a-eAf%'
!l\vcll
Who tiu!i,b\ her 4a.~hter ,vanton WfY,1l
.ofmii,,iio. tl.lld ,tit11fthe l"aptu,re l!C -scene.-;
To ·wl'nthe p~ls,e of fools,
where ':au g'OQSas -well as tke fO-ni·riagll
An,\ ,'lraw Uie stupid silTX
g~'l:e
, bell:".Of tyrant aud his fools?
: <"!)nwiJ:hth,t danr., ! Mi .i ·r l:>.e
v~n~ned;
A dancer.
No M-cep
till morn, v-.•lmri
.1,,·1,l and pte~sllte

Jh'~

0

)~

Wilo cnmc in ha~e to. kingly ~oul't
1'0 tlo a monste~'s dbed,
To lift the Roman a,ce in spo'!'t,
And !ee a !Bkp'l:ist
bleed l'
A dance1'.

Wao hore a"':a.y the good man~s11l)ad,
Like viands-an a plate,
EJC.1t.lting
tint n saint .w-1111
dead
To glut her JQOiJ,l~r•jbate'/
Adatieor.

I

m~~-

•

: 'Ilochase the glolfJ\l~ UQUfawi-Oi _tw~gfeet"

li

It to prepare t0 n:~eetthe ~rhg .-,( teittors;
to remi,nd th.em w.a.~
it i.i IH1PJii~t~tluuio Qll
men .Qnceto <li1:~
au<l,after Q.cf)J;h
ille jiylgement 1 Ah no! T)1is is no placeto meet,
.death: tbiC•
1
,"Co1tfe,vben11,1, '1~Mtboots '1.lgh aM warlll

'

Wtlib b~Dcj11t=l·¥1n.i:,
~n,{danco _pu,lwiti.t,:
Aud thou. art l~rribl~ !"
\. No thol¼fh\like these is in aUtheir hear1lf;

j

r
God nor ,C,i,rist,hea\·ennor hall,jud ,,.~1nent
15• A n d fl
.. na ll y,: ' L et us 1or ~ moment
d ,,. h
I
b 1'/'
'h
look at a dance~> • e will rret off at a dis- OT eut , ever enter t igre, ut 1ght G1 enrt
.1
-o
and vain of &ea.d~as ever <;:hrld,in the but-

tance, anu thrnqgh a tt\rescope,. who,ie achfl
,
romantic is tttml, Mntemplate one of thei,e te: y sport of. s;r!ng; tlir;y frolic .up_onthe
r~gadoon;, 8_<1rq.@
dozen or more ludies nnd bnnlc of eterruty, nor know that benpufa
ge:flllemen SQ caµed, U d essed s leudidl ~very spring: it1_the gitW.Yd:nce it j:3 fraras their pursP,S will trio~••and is 111,.sc!. fully ~:Urt}'hhng-.'rhese aN ~lemn thouiht.s;
ibnsly
a~·•he
rrtode:s'ty'o 'iL 1e•"1a~-h·ion w1•11per~ und,:,w1ththem
.
, •.
.
h we sboulijlpc1u;.;e
- ,I l
, a.rad
, consalcr.
h
Utit itpon ~e·
. There th- rlrJ • 0 "" , •1r or 1w_ t tit sowet 1 o1 t11e iu:,s reap
•h
'
~:1 b m -~ cdrrup'tlon.'-GoUen Ru e
rig t and left, up and down, cross~na be.ck l
,
•
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THE CHRISTAN SENTINEL.
CONTROVERSION AL.

Springfield, Jan. 19th, 1855.

Ma. En1Ton: I hereby acknowled<Tethe
receipt of the January number of the Sentinel, containing Mr. Kane's reply to my former cgmmunication, which, I am sorry to
say, seems to have been meeped in the bitterest acrimony. Why indulge in such ill
temper, friend Kane 1 Surely, personal in'l'eOtivewill D.0tmake a bad cause the better
-and a good one may be injured byit. Thes~
sharp and bitter railings may gratify a morb:d sensibility, and betray petulent ill nature, but cannot ed,fy the reader very much,
nor give him a.very high opinionof the good
taste and gentlemanly Christian bearing of
the author.
1 will new notice a few .ints in Mr.
Kane's article, and after this, must be excused from further rep1y, as I have neither
-time nor taste for personal wrangling. As
atothe "issue between" Mr. ward and myself, spoken of by Mr. Kane, I would simply
say,I have never seen the gentleman,tomy
knowledge; consequently, what he has heard
lrom me in public, others' have heal'd also,
-whocan bear testimonyif needed. Whethrr Mr. Ward belongs to the "small" or larger •'•fry"of Mr. Kane, I canoot tell, but suppose, of course,to the latter. I will, however, now say, that Mr. Kane utterly failed to
cSUstainthe dogma of his church m the Win.(;he~te:debate, in the judgment of a large
ma3ority of the hearers who were not members of .either of our churches. Of this Mr.
Kane's friends are not ignorant, though he
may be. This, I confess, may be attributable, not iO much to the lack:of ability on the
part of the zealous defender, as to the diffioulties under which his cause labors. Mr·
Kane aiks, "ls it not strange how he and I
came to bave a discussion1" Is the gentleman in darknes9 on that point 1 if so I will
· h•
give Im some light. Unprql/'oked6.ssaults
.on the doctrines a.nd usages of the M. E.

ChUich, by some of Mr. Kane's brethren in
the ministry at Winchester, brought on said
controversy. Questions and rules of the dehate were settled between Mr. Johnson,
Pastor of the Church at WinchNter, and myself. But for some cause or other, (perhape
because Mr. Johnson belonged to the "small
fry,") the Church was not willing to trust
the matter in his hands. Having liberty to
select their own man, the veritable Mr. Kane
of the large fry was applied to, who came
nobly to the rescue, who now tells us he ia
perfectly well satisfied with the former dis·
cussion,and yet vauntingly challenges me to
a second. Surely the honors achieved by
the gentleman in that debate do not set easy
upon him. But Mr. Kane thinks my symptoms are favorable, and should my vanity and
self-esteem continue to diminish, I shall
doubtless recover. Well, that is certainly
very encouraging. But how shall we reco~cile the opinion of thf!,Doctor with his practice 1 It seems to me he administers a very
heavy dose (in his last article) for a convalcscent patient. Mr. Kane would have me
remember that the moral defects of a priest
may be the cause of tbe unacceptabilicy of
the offering alluded to. Not quite so likely,
friend Kane, as the kind of a victim offered
for who could bring a clean thmg out of a~
unclean? As to the propositions,1will Mr.
Kane please tell us which one of them i1
"the same in substance and in form almost"
with one of the original 1 I .::onfess,keen a•
my optics are, after a "herculean effort" with
the youthful champion, Mr. Kane, "to sustain a baseless ism,'' I cannot see the identity he spoke of.
To all the smart sayings of the gentleman
about "brevet presiding Elders, generalissi~
mo of a few quarterly meetings, circuit riders, small fry, &c., I must be excused from
replying, lest I might violate the counsel of a
wise man-see Proverbs 26, iv. But Mr.
Kane is not quitf! willing to have a discussion through the Sentinel, for the followin,r
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reasons: first, our people would not read it;
REPLY.
'fler.Qndly,
the printer would object to the
MR. EDl'J'Oll-The nbo'Vei~ the mortal
"ood spelling." As to the first, he has no• remains of the redoubt.able J. C. Kimber.-I bing to lose, vor have I anything to gain by "And last of all the woman cJi.idalso" ! ! He
it, and the second can bo obviated if the gen· informs the public that this is his last, as he
t.leman will take his dictionary to he' p him has not time to live any longer. Dead, dead,
in his orthography. But perhaps Mr. Kane dead. Who shall tell the story of his birth
is not aware that the Editor has freely ex· or write his epitaph 1 Who t Le~ he should
pressed a willingness tlint we should discus8 die "umvept and unsung," we are constrainthose q Qestions in his paper; so your objec- ed to say, that in view of the charge of being
tions, kind sir, are all i:ratuitous, and for out of humor, using personal invectives,&c.,
mere effect, and your l9w fling about "bad he can see things when th.eyare not, just ns
spelli_ng"misses its mark, 11.ndonly shows its well as when t~ey are. It is very common
nuthoi "hard up" for weapons of defenee.
when a man is mad and full of wralh, to think
I am asked if I will make good my state· others so.
ments made in Montgomery by a discussion •Mr. Kimber resol-ves to desist from any
in the same place. I ao.;,wer-avy state- further consideration of the subject, having
ments I have· made in Montgomery or else- no "taste for
sonal wrangling." This is
whe,e, relative to the debate at Winchester, another favorable symptorn. But why deter•
I stand pr<:parndto make good by a second mine to leave the field 1 H'as he been con•
di.iiui;~ion.if 1wed be, provided Mr. Kane sulting the book o!' Proverbs, 17, xxviii 1
wiU f\lruish me with some light on a very
He hae, at length, worked himself up to
111y1;~rious
circumstance in connection with the point where his courage heretofore failed
the Winchester debate.
him, of saying "that Mr. Kane utterly failed
Pray,, sir, can you tell me how a certain to sustain the aogma of his Church in the
hook in possess.ion of the writer, and used Wi11chesterdeliate," &c., &c. The amount
by him as a text-book in the debate, did, at of moral courage itrequires to enable a man
a certain stage of the discussion, come up to make such a charge as this, especially
missing, and by what means it found its way when on the retreat, is truly astonishing, anrl
to the identical place where the said A. J • no one but a man lost to all sense of fear
Kane boarded during the debate, a1>.dal- would ever utter it. As he has lately taken
though the book was advertised in the con- to the study of Proverbs, perhaps he may
gregation, no one knew its whereabouts un- profit by· consulting 27, ii.
.
til ten days or more after the debate was en•
In alluding to his sacrifice again, he asks,
ded,and moreover,howit happened that the "who can bring a clean th:ng out of an un•
name of the owner was torn out. Will the clean 1" We suppose Mr. Kimber can solve
gentleman give us light on the subject, so I this difficulty, for we regard him as a standmay know, if I go into another debate with ing monument of its practicability, provided
him; whether it will be necessary to provide he has been purged from his former unclean•
myself with a kind of "Corporal Guard," to ness.
It seems, however, that there is some proskeep my books from straying, or not. Now
friend Kane, don't gel into a pet about the pect for a discussion yet, ·notwithstanding
fnatter, but just tell us like a man all about Mr. Kimber has sounded a retreat, provided
I can give him some light on a very myste•
it, and you will oblige,
rious 1ubject connected with the Winehester
Yours verytn1ly,
J. C. KIMBER.
debate. He wishes to know "how a certain
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book of his came to be missfng at tl1e'debate, id dvantages of it, a question often a.rise&.,
by what means it was fouad at my }}oarding- h;l.,tis the best mode of d1scbarging it l5 lauces may modify thr best mode for
hodsc, how it was \Vhen advertised it could ir1'lum
:its.gbscrvance, bat there are some "(!'!JCr:ll
not be found, how it happened the owner's principles which are atwayf au·' 1,·: 11(!.
name was torn out, and how it was that the
•l. The t:xc.rc~e Gt"- 1,J1 I · ~ors~ip. rnorbook was not recovered for some teo d'ays?_ W~ and eveniog, .sho11ldbtt P'>'rl~.-~~ at
As much as I would like to accorn.m9datethe ~easonable hours, \\lhile the 11um.li~ f,esh,
ge:iatlem:u1iu answering hiR profound inter~ 0nd none of the rnem~is·arn opp~~with
sleep.
rt)gatories, I confess my b;1abilityto do so.2. Do¢@stics 3.I)dothers P$nP~d with
Rut I ·will say, thal the insinuation which the family JSp.ouldbe pn:sent, for all ~1we a
t~ey contain is as false as the man is meal/, precioo.sinterest connect,edwith the exercise.
and contemptiple who propounds them.- , 3. The ~.l'vices shou'lJ,be per(ormad at
There are many wu:ys in' which his book regular an4 stated hours,. t?at all the ~ilv
.
,
.
may be mun.ed to punc\uauty and system.
nught_have f~uni!it!!~ay to my k>rJg1ngs,
two
4. l'he prayer shoultl be sb-Or.t.,i,o as not
of which I will mention. In the first place, ,to }>,:wearisome.
wl.en gathering up my nwp books and throw·
5. Th~ prayer should be feryent, that the
ing them pl.'Omiiwuoualy
into my qarpet b/lg, rqemb~r_sof ~he,famity may feel it to ba a
I may have g thered his. though I deny do- tral)~ct101, with God, ~ud ~e,ta msre furI?·
.
. •
'
.
6. It should spe<nfy c1Jeuxnstance.11
m
tng so, yet 1t may!!le possi"bleM,1atI did. In whic}J.tlwy are. interested as a fa1J1ily,that
the second place, there are men mean enough they may fed 'tliat all their concerns arc
to tear their names ~l-lt -0f. their. own books known to G~d,.a n,l.;hat:~~¥. duJy u~te i_na
and secretly put them in among another man's spe'cial coql1:ss1ot,,. t,iaL\~JrlV!llS"
or ~upphcar ·1·
t10n.
books, so as to have some excuse for ,ai
mg
7. It s]Multlbe ofT~r~din the namr:>nnd
in debate, and to raise a fog• to hide a das• faith of Je 6 u:i,,in kutn~lti conlidfnqe of bis
tardly retreat, and this is the more probable grace and pro111i~as tAe hearer of prayer,
of the two. He need not attril u'.e his caving and in ~he faith(~lneSllof I_.·{:O~·en~{in, to a want of the Campbell and Rice de- . Family wor~~p. thus ?ondµ~ted, nnpres.
. _,
s1velyteaches rehgt0n by 1nsens1bledegrees,
bate, for he had memoriZ€d the Rice side :so when accompanied by consistent example,
perfe<;tlythat he had no use for a book.-:- and by· the w:i«e,.£aluta.ry
and h6:nefictmtexBesides, he nad access to mine throughout ercise of authority and influeuce. Such worthe debate. In conclusion, Mr. Kimbersays ship w~llrender the bond between Jlnrents
I must not get into a pet about these mat- and children, and the members
a house.
.
hold, doubly dear and cloee. Is It not to be
ters. I Sl.lpposel~; book sto~y was de~gn~d fear~d that family worship is much negl~9ted
to produce a "pet, but he signally failed m w1tliinthe bosom -0f tne church; or, it not
this. Here we dismiss the subject, as we neglected, is performed in a hurried and forhave e,·ery reason' to believe that aci:;orclingma! manner, without J_)1Jnctuality,
and devoid
•
h
d u,ld b
'. 1of suitable feeting and interest? The relito scnp.turi:,
t
e
en
wo
e
fruit
ess;
;eee
•
d
h"
r
ti
I
t
•
..
• g10n an wors ip o 1e c ose am I r1am1Iy
Proverbs 27, un.
A. J. KANE.
will re.,ive and be streugtlu~lle<lto~her.~
C/i. Intelligencer.'

o'.

FAMILY WORSHIP.

A family is a little G9rnmunityof memben,
bound together by the most intimate relatioqs,r He that covets not to love God more and
:i.nd no community cau prosper without-~ more, never loves him enough. Much of
~menting and pervading influence of ).'elf.,this divine exercise is not sufficient to him
gion. How can th.isbe found where the wlfr•
lilhipof God is not daily rend.ered 1 Adittl whowould ito_,Jhere, as though he were satting the duty, und e11timatingthe pri-viJ~ isfi.ed.
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PRAYER.
Permi.t me, in all kir,dness, to tell you
In my last 'article, I endeavored to call that ym1r heart is 11ot in the matler-+-Set
the attention of the brethren to the ~ubject your nffactions on tirings above and not on
things of the earth aud you;can and will
of Prayer, by means of some of the symbols pri\Y..,...
Whore yout treasure ie, th Pre will
of the Tabernacle, I resume the eubject, you; heart be and out of the abunQllnce of
because I belie\·e it to be one of the utmost the heatt the mouth speii.ket1t7 tll:'nf you
find it difficult at fast I have no do'ubtimpPrtancp to e,·ery Christian. 'l'l~re can- 1'1"iU
But if your. heart is in th,. matter,the Lord
not be a sound ~tate o( ll_piritualhcal1li, un!vmh<vPyou and your <li.fficµltieewill Tanless this ~bj1?ct is 1TeH.uuderstaod and pray- 1sh.
er wactised, regular,ly by every member of
Jacksonville. Ill.
~.fs·
the Chi.rrc-h. I will not pay as ;p<,ora
J. A.
qorµplime~t to the ~~lig,~ce a.p.d pfoiy of
THE CHRISTIAN NAME.
the brothei;hpoo.,as to s_upposethat I fleed
The title 'of Christian is a repr'oa-ch'ious
nna7 arglJ.me..otao,d Scyiptu,ra,.in supportut
the positi?.fl, th.at "jt is tho duty of ~-ery ifwe estrange ourselves from lrimilfte~·,vliom
we are denotninated. The name of Jesus is
Christian to pray, reg11l.rly." I S!lY reguo_tto be t-0 mi lik~ the Allah -0(t~ Mah.om~~rh·,becall/Sethat ivhiGhbas not ~ii ap- eta,n~1 a tail~Il1'11,or an o.nn~leUobe. worn on
,oinied time is ve.ry li¥t1~ to l;ie. n2g~ecte~, th~ arm,rnrr1ly as an e~ter,niu .baegf./und
iiecause the ~ymbol of the mprnigg and symbol our profemfon, 'rln\l to'.[lre!el'VellS
evil by some mystt'!tions'irlA linii\tlellierening in1,ense so teacpjl,S, because ther~ fro111'
gibl¢
Jiatency; but i1'il! tobeengrav«nd~epi,11 a fitness.ill morui.c;igaJ.J.d.
evening pµ,yeI',
ly; 90 the.he11rt, there written hy the finger
as I endeavored to sho~ in the pre\:fous ar- of God him~eIf in everl:l,$til)g ~h11rai;ters.
ticle, and finally, because God, in all his It is our sure and undoubted' title to present
The assurance
workl;, t11ache_sregul-r1t.y. The devout peace and tufore glory.
Christian will hav~ l1ii seasons for secret whic-hth~stitl'e,convcys of a ·bright :revettion
-wiUlighten the buni.Bns and alleviate the
prayer; 'ho will r.etire to pray, for he k11£>ws
sorrows of lif-e; and iu some happitrr JIJO·
the excell~n.cy' ·of prayer; he kuo\Yfl that it ment11,it will impart to us somewhat of that
comforts in distress, strength_e_q'Sa.gwn,st fulness'of joy which is at Gods right hand,
temptat1011au<l cali;ns. the paiibio)lSlike tl1e eott'llHngus to j'oin, even here, in the heavvoice of Jesus. It is obj~et~d, by :i;ome e:myhtJ$annah ; -•, ll'lh ~- is the Lnrnb tbit
was j}ai.n, to rt<eeive powt~r,uriLIrit!hes,iaml
brqtlwr, that he cannot pray. Is it true wisdo~, and strength, and honor, 11ndglery,
that God has comm;i.ndcd \vlmt yoµ ·ca1mot and blesl!ing.'' -'.'l3lessiQg, and houor, and
perform1 If this be true, it ls ,·tiry bbart!~ni.. _qlory,and power, bt• unto him that si!teth
Starthng, be;:ause it is in direc-t oµp.0s1tio11upon the throne, and ur1to the Lamb forto the whole current of our ~nwWug for ever."
~o-Q......---..
more than a quarter ,,fa <)!ntury. Han'
It is not in our power to command wealth
we l)Ot been telljng the sionef that wlmt or wj~dom, or author.ily,·w!1e.raby we may
God commands rnau to <lo he m~1st awl can assist our fellow creatures; bnt a sympn•
do1 You diiectly imp,!ach the wist(Q.U1
the thetic temper may be fully arpi:O\•ed in the
goodness and the justice o( God. '.Fur it sight of G·oawithout these ; and the poor
man who hnth nothing to gn,i,, and no
would be unwise, unkind and ur,just to commeans of helping others, 1T111yyet bear in
mand !ne to do what I harn no po~·er to his bosom a h@art as tml}I tender, us llwrd,).
•
ougbly disposed to show mercy, and ns acWhat then is the reason that yon dp not ceptable- m this respect bef01e .(}od, as he
who, in a more exalted station, enjoY,&tbe
pray1
power as well as the heart.

en

1,'Jµ; OlijllSTla):i
AN IMPOSSIBLE CHRISTIANITY.

S:E;NTlftEL.

4up not laid us under an impossible ohligi•
tion. Christianity must, therefore, be pos-sible to our powers; adapted to our state
D.ndconsonant with the natural condition•
Qf our physical, intellectual, and moral being. Such Christ has demonstrated it to
be. It may be defined to be, theperfe,;tlaw

An intelligent orthodox friend, lately re•
mnrked to me, 'that, it wns impossible for
a man to be a true christian, and pllrsue any kind of war-Idlybusiness." In response
thereto, I asked him if it was not strange
that God should require men to be christians
and at the same time, by mandate equally of human Developement,graciouslyre-r,eale,J,
positive, require them to be diligent in the and Divinelyillustra.led.
prosP.cution of some business calling, when
In the Bible, the natural, or physical
compliance with the one requirement, made man, is constantly used as a figure of th11
compliance with the other impossible 1
spiritu~ man. The infant, new-born, is
He saw the difficulty; but added, that he a man, in attributes and .organization; o.nd
supposed that men could come "near is, in one sense, a perfect specimen of the
enough" to being Christians to answer the genus homo; yet in another sense, the inpurpose, and still attend to business. I funt is man incipient, and imperfect-the
then asked him how far he thpught a man work of perfect development is future.might be permitted to fall short of being a Now, with the same truth, may we say
, Christian, and still .58.tisfythe divine com• that an infant is not a human being, as
mand 1
thut a man is not a Christian, beca11se l:e
This question was, of course, not answer• has not attained unto "the stature of a pered. And never did the convict.ionso force feet man in Christ."
itself upon my mind, that the common idea
Natural men come into being by natural
of Chri,stianity is erroneous, as then. The law, yet that law is divine, having God for
error consists in the notion, that to become its author. The work of Deve\opment goes
a christian-or, in common phrase,-"to
on, afterwards, by laws, equally natural,
get religion,'.' is a single act or aci1uil"emeut,1und equally divine. Spiritual men are
effected senn-super-naturally and su,np1atily 'born through the operation of spiritual la'\\-S,
ns perfect in its !ncipiency as any uew arti- e~ually natural, and .cqu.illy divine; differ•
cle of merchandise, fresh from the manu- ing, of cour.iie,in-so-much as the phy;ncal,
facture's hand-brighter
and more perfect, differs from the spiritual man. The work
when new, than it will ever be afterwards; of d-:velopment goes on afterwards-to all
and ~o nnallied to earth that it is tarnishe<l eternity-by
laws equally natural and
by the touch of anything earthly; wherens, divine. All the now-operating laws und~r
the truth is, I think, and so told my friend, wlaich God has placed man are n,aiural.thl\l Christianity; or reli,gion upon the The mor_nland spiritual laws are as natChristian platform; is as natural in prinoi- m·al as the physical. Therefore, I iufttt
eiple, and operation, as the proccssea of Ag- that the "babe in Christ," is as absolutely
nculture or Floriculture; that its laws, and a Christ.t n, as that the p1,1linginfant is a
obligations, ar.J nicely adapted to, and coia, human bt\ing. .And it is as absurd to say
sonant with nil the natural conditions of th~ thlll a man cannot be a Christian, in conpresent life.
tact with \he secular worl<l, as to say that
God, it is irue, requires us to be Chris• the infant, whose delicate organs have been
tians-not almost, but absolutely; apd his ruptwed by contact with the rough subchar11cteris a sufficient guarantee that b.e stances of earth,
therefore, no long~ a
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hwnan being! The idea is erroneous that
regell€rative christianity is still, in its processes, supernatural-designed for the next
world, buLnot for this. It is given to this
world, as a law of moral development-in
harmony with all other laws-to fit us for
the next. It is not an abstraction-transcendental spiritualism-shunning
ea1tbly
contact. Such an idea was conceived by
the Pha1isee, and has been perpetuated by
the Monk.
Religion was designed for earth; or it
would hav:e found no place here. It is consistent with worldly business; fo.r it p1escribes perfect rules for conducting it. It
, is not destroyed by inadvertent violations
of Law; for it 1s the balm for the wounded
spirit, when suffering the· affiictions occasioned ~hereby.
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ESSAY ON GENERAL EDUCATION.

The true economy of education is yet , 0 •
be l earned by many of the citizens of our
State. The proper use of money is to train
and develope man, and teach him proper
ly and wisely to use the energies of his nature. For this end all property was created. Capital expended in education ju.
creases itself with the largest interest. Education enables a man to earn money by
enabling him to understand the true vallllt
of those materials of wealth which his bountiful creator has made for his use. To become convinced of this let a man take a view
of savage nations. Their pe_opleare generally few in number for their territory, and
poor in proper-y. The greater their savageness the greater their poverty. Tlie human understanding nteds training, developing
and forming in order to understand
Perhaps by this time the reader is prethe true value of the benefir.ientgifts of God·
pared to ask if I eschew the sublime mys- The native Australian did not know the valter_, which has ever hung around the intro- ue of the gold that abounded in the soil of
duction of man into spiritual union with his country. In the fable, the conceited
Christ? No. But I place that along-side chanticleer is said not to have known the
the mystery in which the generation of the nature or value of the jewels \Yhich he acm11urai man is i;nvolved-that which e1wel- ! cidentally scratched up.
Without the
~ opes the germinating process by which the knowledge of their 11atureand use the most
hidden acorn gives birtfi to, and thrusts precious jewels would be of no value;Heaven-ward the mighty' oak-and that marble, silver and gold would not be diswhi,·h shr;,uds the wonderful processes of· tinguished from comparalively worthless
production, by which the ten thousand substances. Knowledge enables the human
georgeous hues of beauty and brightness, understanding to weigh the works and gifl8
so resplendent inertrthsgaygarniture, come of the creator in e\'en and just scales. As
up from darkness and ashes! They all be- judgement improve:;;men approximate to.
gan in miracle, and are continued by ward the correct valuation and use of all
law.
things. An examinatwn of the history of
God created the first Adam by a mira- the rest of nations will further illustrate thct
cle, then set on foot a law for the perpetu- main doctrine of this essay. Egypt is genity of his species. He also introduc<ltlthe erally admittttd by historians to have bee11
second Adam by a miracle, then established the first of Post-deluviao nations. Her ata law for the propagation o_fhis spintual tempts at learning were, unquest10nabfy, at
posterity. The parallel is perfect!
first rude, and her expenditures_small. But
N. M. K. one attempt at producing a work ofart openWinchester, Ills.
ed the way, and perhap~ provided the ex-
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p~nse to compl~le another .. Fro:11 ihe tim /
QUfmIES.
•
p1lhtre ereated by the Arit1deluvmns came
Where is the plate; for ,he Christu,.n Enm!!'fl•
0 ll the monuments that hare since arisen list to labor1 in or out of the C~ar~li?
"·
in o.ur world. And it may be faiJly suppos•
W. I!. W1u.wo_nu.
ed tha..t the means have been ft!Uti to the'.
A:N.S~ll;rt,
The New :r'cstament j5 }·cry
work denmnded. It is but fair to ~otfclude • i;~phc1t m regarfl to the l\bg1•~quel-y. The
that the Ptort11•ihilu'l spark of gehius pnce l AJOlajes,~ho wei;e the first eyar'ifd.,sts
enkinql,.,.d wip, iuruish oil foi· its own I were CvCQ~deJl to go tcQ.ch and OP.Rtize,
wheels:
i the notio~
,,.4fte-nyard, to t.each the pnp•
~r~m Noah's su~sf1.» work of s11j\l- .lii,eil,all tli.ings °?mrop.ni)e~ \)y the Me9llia11,
huifdmg tbou.gh instructed by God, <ame JhA?x~e~;i.µ the1r lJtbors m Jeru~l~m andall the navi~ of the eorth. While t'lie w.~i;e w1th the churc}l there a\ltlut $!ight
people of Egypt were cl>zrt}'afati1ely few,,¥e~r1-1t,
_, 'l)trJQl4Y.and Tjtus -wert to cl~ tho
und irenttered' over o. latgd tiJ.-ritoily; w]lil-e WOl'k of an e~ng}ll~t IUld tb.t::.,;
1aCQ.i·~d
►.fl
sliepncrcll! gtfattl~d floch that fetl upon the the -chµrc;ha~ wdl a& qut 1Jf it.
'ht;r_bagc ttiat g5ew ~p9µt~eously upon her.
Th~ ward-_Pf.G:od,&e:msto ll.U\ber~ the
l?l~J.S, the~ was hut liu.le qi,lti~atioµ of 1.fo.)..~mi~giIi'1i-st,the_ev1ti;i.g'f
I~ is tQg,o in•
,eit.ltei- mi11d or soil. N O rua.ssy f<Yl'llVMtt
t?thp wo~ld a~d pi;e1t,d\tlw ~9.i/fel
!\llAin P·•
rb~n then to lift itselt up .and tower he,, 'ti.ie the . bel,ij?v.~r.~ J;n lb~il,ec®d Jilace
)'ond the cloud~: no neatly chisele<lobelisk lfac,;hthe d1scjpks., }Jei·e1bJJ}ni
tlw <liv~·sifiarost!" with its .freshly scq}pttfreclbhar(l.Cl!effled tale~ of the COilgi;.e~tiQ4tso ll.S t~ call
to .ell the histpry of p;ist, e..ven\,!, or sucl-ed. ~oril}a1l its resow:celjl,a!l(i mqke tjlflll .a.Yuil-

j

!

tet:qpl~to mark the devetio.n of the ~e
able,
. .
.
.
to the Deity. T.he few and wcatteted in•
When th1_iiis dJJne, and 1bc Chi;-i:;ti:.m
'b~bitants mar be ,uppos~d· to l\il.ve btel!I 'chara<;ter or ih: c,_m.greg~tion}ll~t~'.e~-&OOil
measurably 1gmra.nt of tllt''ir lurid. Eu.t :~,maI1e a seleclloJ! {)[ offi.ct:rt Jn strH;t, ncMllen !h.e;y:pegap tJJlearn,2µµ]had
cprd~-ijce with the 9,P9S\01ipfost1u,ct~OQ.,
(hen
in it$ booaifj the desb,e, e.nd menns af dtlers are or~ail!-ed and the COl~lJj8tion
grntifi-cl!'ltfonincre:umd in nn ' I u~\ a :n. - I became~ an i114ei?eIJder.;~ody, actinidw 1t'rbe fii'e of genms bufrit withi ti ~heJrlirriist!l. se1f clothed \Vith all tbc 1Uj}l;~ilJ o(lbe gos•
Tiiey felt the power Qf inJ!Vo.rd~rniraiio!I.S pel of.Christ A~ this point' the auf/1.prity•
41rgiog the,.m to e~\'rtiorr. :n~y·~c~lne , au~ l~?~r of the (,Vapgelisl ',(lU$~ in the conlBCllSibie ~f the WOJth of lmewl~g-e.; n.wl•?reg;~vun... 1:he grea~sin of OU~,'r-~<ip~i~!I
,,·ere wifhng to rpay ttsp,k?.
·notvle-<ige 1~ th1~ age, ~if we lia,·e any) 1s a ,cufp;ibl.i
~di pav for itself a hundred foTd. In ,•iew negl~.:t of those whom _they cou1·;nre ar.d
pf the munifict>nse of our bountiful creator b:i.iMze. The pl~~!; tor the C'firr~1ia11
WC cannot o{fortl to rtmi:d.Q uncduc~led, • ~)'llll~list !o labor is therefore, Loth iu a1.d
C. S. W.
J out of the church.

'·

-------I
A. J. K&N~
How str.~it is the tr:1te which I ads t
, WherP, • llD~•~ng'tll fhe New Tc,t:uner;it 1 i9 n,o
ife witb God ! How mtle, an/ stri Q 0~ rroi:er place for the s~J..nt:'~r· Di~cinles of ife-su~
Y,irytnioli- one must be to 'rmi, tl r" _Jl... C).i,1st to meet !or woriwiprn: !Le Lord t3(tttJ 15,,

.

1,-

S

l uUgu

Jt, !abjv?

~t bemg nothing ~lse but cle:rth to'o1,1rselves!
"'
•
[81. h
secl hr ,i, .
~
w. u. w 1u:uo~.
1• w en p!ls
1
t.. OUJ$ H ~f, What ~1!inrge. ANswi.•.
The New Ti 1amcut is not
~lent do WC fi11c!
..,'!n upon t11s
/ ' •pomt,
•• - owJ,Olf,
"
; .so \ ·e t y p1a
we

!
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presum to i,ts (;OmparaJiYe ,U(liroporta1ce. tiou of the holy pirit-T~y
believe in a
U ~&!' the pt:esentdispensation there i& no water salvatiJ.)ij; :le p1\.~o.ted· tut few
fixed p'\~e for ,vorshipin0 God. Thi~ is llttmneuts, hi wirat he reaf! frorn tl,e <lea rna.fter oi coiminieoce. Aui:iiir:itly, tne !bate be~en Brother C'arHppt.ifland N. L.
8aiuta mt t, in Qoth pri~te apd pifblir..pla- ! ).liJ::e-ludeed I lit tw::• M~.
\\"US fuisces. In private; beca~t dic'y had no I•lll•-/ e~bly re1?I_csentcdw a n:r,y _poo.1~·tit4er.
li'c -buildi~gs, and som4time in SE'cretb6- :W-l1ilc.
se;liAg the p.relinun1,riesM. L. cQu.
cause-•oftheir pe'rsecutob, m pnb:He,"1e11 sentelf !bat Brn. Ucown ahould rniv.e the
eircumst~uce11would permit.
<liscuS"8i1'n.taic~n·
tlowu and publish it; but
The CongregatiQJ:I of Christ should al- ..l,efor( tlib clo!se of the tliirJ t!ay, tle stat~L!
ways, ~f conl;,e.ntitt;use ~he b~ nrnans to ~·ubliqly~hut 4-e was .u11w.illingfor it to le
obtain 11.
con,modioulf,ll{)cess'ab{e
nnd pu!Jlic }'t Mished, &nd at the t4>:te of the <liscuS1Sion
meetitl!t pince. There are m«ny r~asons he thr-eatcned to prose~te Bro. Brown if
for tlris; Ffrst.1 The com!i>rtof the di!"e?pte·she publi
the -dise\s~~p-n. Thrn, may
requii<es in 8econiJlr, the acioomodatiim'of the P¥b~e decide Crom facts what Mr. L·
the uncortvert~d reqni:res it. The fo'Pigion 1tnd !~~ frioncli tbo~11t of the aifai.c thtml•
of J cS'lt~Christ is to exert an ib{foen'cc,not ~'t1e!$, Much more Jnight be Mid, but Wil
only upon the wbrsliipet, tuf upon a1t \tho the debate is to be published, it rnay speuk
, witness its ordicrtl"nN'i: Let your !ig:ht for it sc-ll:'
•J. LYNDSEY.
'
shine; is a duty t?njdi,1el'l~ the Great
.
(
~
Teach.ff,

nrc·e

A.

J.

l{,1,n.

·'JmE W ASI·Il:KGTON iOEBATE.

BriJ!her :Mallory: I had the pl~as~ra of
witues~fog a <liscuss'ion l,etweeu Brother
Brown', of Springfield, ai1d Eldl'r John'
Luccocft, of the M. :t. Cfiu~ch_::The dis-.
cussioo continued for nj.g~ 'days, six hours
per d~y:
We 4ad a crowdc.d house throu '01!~ t};e
whole.ili.scussiq.o.-Qwd oraer wasge~el'all_j;
obseried~ and we ~:on<lently ~lj~e- that
much good was doue ~r thl$ cause~[ truth.
The Chri'stian UJ:e-thrrn were gene.allJ
well plea:3ed with t-4e m:rnucr and /lit'at
:ibility, with which B-1"0,J3r9wn, coc,ducted
the di ussiot\. His opponeut i11-aman <Ifa
r,itron!1nativo mind with but Llttlc ciation
and ~ I!?Iish of manners; much t1'1ftlfrted
to
makiQg insu}ting charges, sµch as "The
Campbellites are all a set cf Atlieists,
A • They are all Deists a""e'n they are
.~g.:1.1n,
, 6'·'
a set of Unitariaus" '.{'heydeny the opera-
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THE P£01UA MISSlON.

'Wt'-take pleasure in 11nnolJllcingto the
Missionary :Board, and to the brethren
l)1roag1l_
~ut the S'tate, f:at we ham. our house
of woI~li-iPin P~ori.a, ll'l!lnly qomplJ;."t.,ed,~
It wiU be i-rrul.rfor use .by tb:e midclle or
Ihst of next montl1. We received &om t'he
~o~r<l, ,some $427 00. whicnTIDsbeen used .
in b~il/lu1g the h-091,e,one half of "'hich t1111
bretbl'~~
Peoria are pledged 10 r~ise fqr
pr_e~.:hing iu the year 1~5.
We Jet O\"ie
abi:mt~800, for our house; no 11attf1fwhilfu
is promisE!p. Yarious _brethren througho~
the Stute pleogcq to lllU us all they coula.
w~e~1t-\.'1it'
iofo,:rned_
that we had c:ommen~ed
bu1lµing and were m need of funds. lhll
.those tlrethren -and all _others who t~kt- an
interei;;tin t11ePeo.ia Mrssioo fle:ise ~olicit
a,nd ~c,rwurdall the a'iu t.lieica{l a~ soou !li
~os,1ble,_for we have no a~urance '1iat tl'.o
house w11lbe at mu command ~nt1l ~1<l
for. Some brethren nl:so pledge defimte
•
-1-f l1
swns, which would be very thaw;; u y ie-

m
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c~ived just now. Brethren matters in Peoria are now at a Yery important c10isis.Can we have some aid from abroad 1 The
Brethren west c,f th' Illinois River have
always spoken in the ~ost favorable terms
of our Mission at Peoria. Will they not
come up liberally to our aid 1 The prospects are indeed flattering if we could only
re11eivesome assistance promptly jll3t now.
Your Missionary at Peoria.
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CHURCH NEWS-

Diiloo,Jqn., 'l6tli, 1865.
Bro. Mallory:-!
have just retu•rned,
from the water where, after cutting the ice,
an inteliigent young lady was baptized intofae name of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.
This is the 4th addition in the Mission•·
nry field aince my last, one of which was IL
Baptist, and anolher a Presbyterian lady;
two other confessions have been made. in
JoRN
LIND&ET.
addition to the above. I will say, tba:t under the labors of Brother Davenport, Milter•
Burgess and others, at the head of W11.lnut
LINES,
Grove, Woodford County, 24 confessed thetr
Written in the album of a lady who had Lord in the course of a few days and were
recently been deprived by death of he:r hm1- baptised.
band and ouly child :
May the Lord bless you My dear brother
in your works of faith labors of love and
I breathe no tale of passion fondpalience of hppe,
'
I siug no song or earthly love ;
Yours in Christ,
:My verse would speak of regioM fair,
A. N.

.Arnidwell on bliss in heaven a.hon.

P.&.o.a
.

~

No foolisft.praise of deep-blue eyesNo curling hair a'nd slender waist,
N Qr swellin( voice to charm the heart-To purer themes my pen would hn11tc.
Of regions fa.ir •nd bright I'll sing,
Beyond the stars, beyond the skies111e home of God and angels too,
'J;he home of Christiani;-Parnllise t
;1

t

For in that home-eternal hom~
Thy darling babe and husband rest J
Their earthly aorrows are no moreThey dweU.witl}•Godamong tbe blest.
In that bright home the streets are rold,
Its gatea are pearl. so-clear and bright ;c
These walls are Jajjper, brilliant.-grand,
Of th&t blest home God is the light.
.A:-nd
through that land a.atreamdoth flow.The stream of life and joy divine;.
On either side there is a treeits fni! doth life and health combint.
Then ou that region aet thy heart,
Yes, let it be thy constant care
To meet thy babe and husband fond,
A11d,live wi.lb.them forev.er there.

WOI{, lllG. January 2. nd 18.55.
Bro . .Mallory. My discussion closed Ol'I
the first question \vid1 Mr. NAT• a Methodist. We discussed tbe·first questioa eleven
hc•urs and upon the close of that, my oppo•
nent declined to affirm the next proposition
'lwhich was the order of the discussion
'Publish Mm a squair back out." We commenced a meeting upon the clO!'eof the discussion, which resulted in Eleven additiom~
13ro.W. P. BowtEs. was set for ~nd conducted the meeting. after the fifth day.
The opinion of our brethren here is that
the cause of christianity lost nothii.g, but
gained much by the discussion.
One lady who had been a methodist fiftytwo years was among. the additions.
I wi!l be at Lake 4th Lord's day in January. Fancy Creek according to appoint•
n ·nt.

Sullivan Academy is in a flourishmg
.mdjtion, under the principal!>hipof Brc,,,
, .uu:s BERRY and assistance of Bro. T. M.
t'8RTER,

Your Bro. in the one hope.

J. L. ETBEBIDGE..
1. L.

----0-0---

Springfie/,tJIll. .Feb, 1 1856.
Brother Mallory:

We have had a mei,
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OBITUARY.
Die.-!,on the 25th ult., on Fancy Creek,
Sangamon county, Ill., ten miles north ot
Springfield, lsAACCoN&TANl',
aged 65 yean
8 months and 22 clay.'!.
He was born in Clark county, Ky., April
3d 1789. He emigrated to this state 111 the
ye~r 1830, October 4th. The place where
he died has been his home for the last 24
ears. The dece,1oodwas a hoary headed
!cteran of the Cross, ardently devoted to the
cause of Christ. Hi$ death has shrouded in
loom a numerous retinue of friends and relfrfv s. Hii loss as an exemplary ohnstia11
~~n\e deeP,l~f~lt ?Y
all w_hoknew him..But closingliis life m the triumphant hope of
the gospel, we are assured "that our los~ i11
----0--0---,..his. gain." We sorrow not as those havmg
llcy.me,Dalla;1 County, Te.ra,, Nor,. 28185'1 no hope. The dav previous to his death he
Bro • .Afp.llory. Dear Sir. I repoft to you was a ware that the hour of his dissolution was
the result of my labors in the G.oapel eince near at hand. He said to his aged consort,
March last; I have been prcacing once n with whom he had lived 43 years, "grie,·e
month at White Rock .Creek, . have ~ttd not for me." His oldest son asked him if he
c\iree additions bycopfess1onand mun.ernon, was willing to leave us.. He sai_d,''ye~, any
there is a Congregat10n at that plll.Ceof about moment." He called his wee,)log clnldren
fity members. At Prairie Creek I_ ~lso and grend-child~e'n to bim, an~ ~xhorted
preach once a month, have had fow.:add1t1o~s them most beautifully to meet him Ill heav-•
three by immersion and one reclaimed, thll! en. So firm is the anchor -of hope in. thi:
Congregation has about thirty-fiv~ members, soul of the christian, that deAth is depnved
I had a meeting on Ceda~ ~reek ~nJune _last of its sting and the grave of 1!s_gloom. ~e
of two.days had one addition by unmetsion, lived a consistent, dev8ted ch nstmn, 11.nddied
I held a meeting of six days in Septe~ber in the unspeakable triumph of the Christian
l1tst including the 4th LPrd's day,. lll!S 1s,ted hope. A vacancy js made in the family.cirby .Bro, PoLLY, which resulted ~o. tlurty cle. The struggle is over-h.e sleeps i~,
a<Mitio~s twenty-nine by . confession and peace, secluded from the ~ustle nnd turtn.?11
irnmers10n, and one recla1rnt.'ll1 the above of a troublesomP-world, while the happy sp1r•
11s ;t has fled to the spirit land, L• joi-n kindrecl
meeting was held on Pleailint. R\\lli D11:H
Cour:ty, there are ~wo other Congregauons -spirits in the paradise ?f od.,there tor~in this County besides. those named above. main until the resurrection morn, when this
I am much 1)1<::ased
with your pap~r, and ·mortnl shill! put on i:nmortality, nnd w~ere
hope it, may be well sustained by the hw- friends iong parted bydeath shall enter ID,lo
therhood.
each other•1:1
embraces again, to part no morl:'.
l"uorJin.the one hope. L. J. Sw -r,
How sublime the thought-how glorious ti1e
prospect-and with t~ese b~efor~the min.T
NOTICE.
the christian can resign l,n friends to tlit::
We oce11sionally hear of a subscriber wt.lo tomb, assured that "t4ey who <lie _in J e_su.~
fails to recejve h.is pa.per, and have received two are blest... They .are freed from wfferrng
or three letters stating that the writere had sen and care.
MAJ1.Y
W. CoNSTANT.
the money ~.and had not received the Sentinel....__o-or-lly referring to our book, and Jetter files we disNow 1 would· not leue you ignorant,
C<lverthat their names have riever reached the
office· but i:nall such. cases we enter the names brethren, concerning them who sfeep; that
immediately 011 their ~eipt and send the paper you may not bo gtieved, even as the otl rs,
IKCOrdingl
y.
who ha-vono {!ope.
ling of considerable in1ereat in our City for
the last four weeks-Bro, W. M. Brown,
concluctedthe meeting, occasionally assisted
by Bros. Lindsay anb Deavenoort, ~here
was good attention and large audiences, and
about 30 additions b,y Baptism and from
other &hurches. '.the -1-3-use
of truth has
gained ground, and it 1& favorably hoped
that it will triumph to the _g:loryof God and
the benefit of our fellow Cltlzeos.
.
May the Lord grant tha~ co.nquest,_a~dtnwnph, may attend the faithful exhibitons of
his word every where, ai~d that t~ b~otherhood m.ay so employ their oner,gies ln tire
work that g'reat good may be the l'esult.
y ours truely,
• J. H. HucsJ:s.
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"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith; quit you like men; be strong." PAUL,
....--VOL. 2.

MARCH

1855.

NO.

7.

most heavenly, is proof against the virus.
" John Knox, escaping from the c11.stleof
Jesus said" my kingdorn is not of this St. Andrews in Scotland, and compelled to
world, ifit were so, my servants would fight flee the kingdom for his life, found security
for me " The Church of Christ, and the in Geneva, because there his religion was
the religion of the State, If it had not bee~
political institutions and goverment of the he would merely have gone out from oneworld, are seperate and distinct bodies! so fire for another fire to devour him. Servetus
ordained, and cannot be amalgamated with- escaping in like manner from a Roman
out in a greater or lesser degree,pervertirg Catholic prison in France, where he would
and corrupting the church, making it an en- otherwise have been burned in person. as he
gine of intolerence and persecution. That was in effigy, fled also to Geneva; but his
r('ligion not being the religion of the State,
this has ever been the case, history fully the evangelical republic burned him. And
establishes. A few extracts from Dr.
thus the grand error of the Reformers in the
Cheever, will give the reader the views of union of Church and State occasioned what
this distinguished writer, on the subject of perhaps is the darkest crime that stains the
annals of Reformation. The burning of
the union of Church and State-Servetus in Roman Catholic fires would
" The history of Geneva is singular, as have added but an imperceptible shade to
containing witnin itself a demonstration that the blackness of c.arkness iu a system which
under every form, both of truth and erroc inrariably has been one of intolerance and
the State and Chur1.,hunited are intolerant, cruelty. But the man was permitted by
The State oppresses the Church-the Divine Providence to escape, and come to
Church, in her turn, tempted by the State, Geneva to be burned alive thete, by a
oppresses those who differ from her, and so State allied to a system of faith and mercy,
the work goes on. At first it was the State to show to all the world that even that sysurnl Romanism-the fruit, intolerenC€j the em rnnnot be trusted with human power.
next, it was the State and Unitariani»m- that the State, in connection with the .Church
the fruit, intolerance; next, it was the State though it be the purest church in the .,.orld it
and Calvinism-the friit, intolerance; in will bring forth intolerunce and murder.
the Canton de Vau.d, it is the State and demThe union is adulterous, and the progeny
ocratic infidelity-the fruit, intolerance. is ~inful works, even though the mother be
The demonsLrationis such that no man the imbodied profesiion of justification by
◄ ·an resi11tits power. Inoculate the Church, failh. God's mercy becomes changed into
~o t speak, with the State and the plague man's cruelty. So the brightest spot of piety
invariably follows; no constiLution, not the th non the face of the earth, amidst the outUNION OF CHURCH AND STATE.
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ahinmg glory of the &reat 'do,;:trine of. the:?,P.3-~torof the parish of Santiguy, in the can.
gospel, justificatfon by_.faith,God permitted t,op of Geneva, in the year 1816. It wa11
the smoke and -the ~ry oftortµr.~ by fire to abdut this time that he likewise becam~ a
go up to hea_ven,to teach. the nations. that, Christian, and preach~d the w_ayof salvation
even purity of doctri-q_~,1~enforc~ ?Ytp.~ throu~h faith in Ch_nst crucified. In his
State, will produce.the, b1tt~resl, fr_q~tsQ(a tea~hu~gs among his flo?k, Dr. Gaus~en,
corrupt goiipel and an iI)~~d apo~tasy; that becqtning dissatisfied with the. Cateclusm
is the lesson read in the smqke of the funeral iIIlposedforinstruction by the nat10nal church
Jyre of Servetus'. as it.,rolls up bla~k.against ~int:ipally because it had no acknowledgthe stari_of heaven, that the v.nion.o( (;:h\lrch ment of the gJ"eat iundemental truths of the
and.
State, even of a_pure church in 11,.fr~e gospel laid it aside, and proceeded to teach
~ta~~. is the destruc;tip'nof religiou~ liliefty, the£hildren &pd, candidat~s for communion
"It was this pestifer_ousevil that o,~one i~ his own way. For tins he was brought
ti.m~banished from the Geneve State its before the "Venerable Company of PaslP"eat~st benefactor, • Qfhin himself;~·the, tl!rs," 'and fiI)ally waf!by th~m ~ensured: a~u
working of the same p°'son excludes npw ~~penc\ed for a yeai;. of his nght to sit ID
f_!omthe pulpit of the: State some of the the-Qompany.
brightest ornaments of th~ mini1>try of mo" But br. Gaussen, and friends, D' Audern times-such ~en,~s, Mala,n, J?,'.Au.bi- bigne a.r;idothers, nothipg terrified by their
2'.ne, a~d Gaussen_. It 1s_true that J.t ts. ~he adversaijes., proceeded still farther. They
corruption of doctrine ap.d ~atred ~ DivmP. framed the Evangelical Society of Geneva,
truth that have prodUfed this last s.tep; but took meaS11,resfor the preaching of the gosit could no~have been tak~n had the Church pel in the city, and established, though in
of Christ rn Geneva be:en, as she should be, weakness-and fear and much trembling yet
independent of the State. Such ~easu.res in ·relianc~upon God, the Evangelical Semas these are,. however, com~ellmg. the, inary. Finding that all ef(ort and threatCh_urchofC_hrist to a~sume. an lll,~eyendent enings to pre,·ent or stay their. career wa~ )n
11.tt1t~de.
which, under the mfluence of past vain, the Venerable Company proceeded,m •
habit a~d e1;a~ple, she W~?,ldnot have ta- 1s:.n,to reject l\fr. Gaussen_lrom!~e fu~cken. 'I hus it 1s that Goel br~ngs light out of tions of pastor of Santigu.y, and w mterd1ct
darkness and good out of eVJI.
Messers Gaussen Gallanq, and Merle
"These 'are the views of great men in from .all the functi~ns of the pulpit in the
Switzerland-Vinet
and _Bur~ier, D' A~- churches and ch~pcls.ofthe caqtqn. What a
bigne and Gaussen; and in_tln~movement_1t spectacle was this! It recalls to mind tho
may be hoped that the e,;;mgehcnl church !n action of the Genevese republic three bunGeneva will yet tak~ the foremost pla?e m dred years. before, in the, bil.qi~hment of
11.)l
Europe.. But.as yec, says Merle D Au- Cftlv~t!and Fare! from the city.. The result
b1gne. ' ~ am small and weak: ~Ve have has been happy in the highest dt>gree.
"orked m Geneva; and we mamtnm there Forced out of the national chur.ch' t:liese
the evaBg.elical truth on one side against men have ·be;,n made to feel what at first it
Unitarian RatioR!!,lism,and on the other side is ~o difficult to .be cenvinced of, that the
PapisLic~l _Despotisi:n,
.. The i!71P?rtance o{ church ~(Christ belongs to Ghrist, nud _not
the. Chns~mn d~tnne 1s begmnmg. to be to any 11\ltion. They see that- the.re i_sa
agam felt m Gen~n a. Oqr ,canton 1s _be- new transfiO'uration, a new approx1mat1ndl
coming a mixed one, and we a1:e nssa1led I step ofglory for the reformed church in E~l
by maDy Roman (:athobcs .comm~ to. our rope, in which :she shall become fre~. m
eountry to es~bhsh thei_n:selves _there.. I Christ-shall
assume her tTT,\1:cathohcitf,
1
N e~e.rthe,ess our hope is stro,n~ !ll the,~ l her supremacy, her independepce ; becoT?•
te:posil1on of God by his good _Hpmt,which !fog_!iii; eve! and everywhere. 1!\.c_hurch m
l'flll yet take the e_lementsof evil and change the 5l!irit, the truth, and thQ liberty of
\heir very nature into good.
Christ.
'
"Dr. ~aussen, the able coadjutor of D '.:._ • ''ln Geneva the church is i1t subjection
Aubigne, '.and author of the admirable work The people cannot choose their paston;
on_ insp_ir.a:Ho~.E!_ntitledTheopMustia, was their P_astorsare compelled to. r,f.r:ieifeenry
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t& receive every man to Christian communion as iodiscriminate right of citizenship.
At a certain age, every young man comes
into the church by law, no matter how depraved, and declares in the most solemn man
11n that he believes, from the bottom of his
heart, the dogmas in which his pastoi· has
instructed him; that he will still hold to
theQ1,an<lrenounce the world andits pomps..
Eor entering the army, for becoming an apprentice, for obtaining any employ, the
young man must take the communic:mt's
oath. Have y~ij been ~-L'he.commu~1on?
is the te~t questwn-first and unplaca,l,le.Hen?e, 1f a pastor shoul~ refufe the ?ommumon to a young liliertme, the candidate
and the whole family would regaro. it as the
highest insult and injustice, debarring the
young man from rigl:its.sac11edto him. ru, n
eitizen, shu.tting inde.ed the do~r of all civil
11.dntncemcntagainst him. To say·nothing
of piety, how. can even morality itself be
preserved in a chureh in such degrailin 5
subjection to the civil power?
" The constitution of Geneva is sn~h,
that by its provisions th~re is no liberty of
in,truction or congregation bul only by authority of the Council of State.
The ninth
:rnd tenth articles. pro¥ide that libeJiy of·
structionshall he gllarantiod to all Ge
enly under the reserve of disposition prescribed bythe laws for the interest of public
order and good manners; an<lalso that no
~orporation or congregation can be established without the authority of the Council
ef State. lt1is easy to see that with aiicha
llaostitutio~ of Church and State, the Roman.H>ts
have every, thing made easy to their
hand in Gencv11,and only need a cfril rnajority, when, :hy11.ppointrngtheir own Connoil of State, they•cnn put c,·ery hereticnl
songregatiou to the torture, and forbid, by
1
1
_i.1
aw, any,schoo o, a1o;ie1.....,,y
of instruction
i,r worship other than pll)a ~cs them, under
whatever severity of pen ilty they may
thoose to impo,e, No wonder that the cry
oCevery Christb.n patriot in G1meva sh Hld
lie, Separate Church and State! Sep1m tt;
Ohurch and State ! May Go<lhelp them .iu
iieir struigle after libe,ty !"
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Protestant.
Armenianism, or Calvinism
and nothing tends more certainly to the ei,tablishment and rerpetuation of this union
than lnfaut memb,ership ! Every Pre<loBaptist establisnm.ent, therefore is in effect
to a great extent a. political organization'
and the full developement of it:i persecutinA
, • •
t d ·
t
I b"'
spm~ 18 pr.eveo i ' m ?ur co~ ry on Y 1
the liberal and pratectmg, sp1r1 t of our re-.
publican laws and institutions; which secure
to every individual the privilegf of worshiping God according to the teachings of the
Bible, and the dictates of his own-judgement·
.
n nd co11Science
••

IIOl\IE.

What a bles1mdwo.rcl! How delightful the•
sound to one in a far off land ! Wllat teoder
emo~ions fill the bo~omof the son, in a di11· cold ,
tant clime, among strang~r, cold, icy
hard,hearted. strangers, who care nothingfor his orphan-like condition! How he
assembles in his imagination., the family.
group,the ,ither, the mother, the sister. th~
.
brother, around theche~rfulfire,and w1sh1111.
himself ,v.ith them once more. How the.
traveler quickens his steed~ iagging paee..
as he approches the long wished for home;-.
how anxiously he await~ the npr-,o:me4
hour, and as he comes nciir that plase
which contains all that is dear to him, 0:1
this side of the celestial country;
T ,ll'
soldier in an enem\ s land, thinks of 11:e
•
h l ~ •
dearoati1•ecountry,whiL:h 11e. as titt:<•
hind, of that beauiifo.l .eottag!", whertt his
parents r.-s1de; and O ! his sighs come
heavily, when he thinks that he shall never
again look. up.on them. This is by n@
mPaos-o.,fancit•l. sketch, I know somethin~

of the feelings \-Yhichare awakened in the
bosom ,the young man, when absen~ ~rom
Persecution, confis;ation of g:<;>oM,
.. banthe pa.rental roof. Often have I thought ol
ishment a~d death, ~re thus seen, to.'be• the ·that place, aod wished myself, for an hour
•atural fruit oC tlns un,latucll.l uo.1~ 1 1,u or •,wo, placed with them aroun:l the ci.eerllltltter whothcr. the chai;ch .r.e, C:ulwlio or, Cul fire.
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Often ha,·e I wished to spend an evening for the gratification of his paS:Jions, who
where I coulJ bear the teachings and pious seeks his happiness in the pleasures, the
warning of him, who, though bent by care honors, or emoluments of this world, who
11ndafHii::tion~,is still spared to co~fort an~/ i~ '.ncited to act~on by the g~adi~g of am~
rnstruct the little band, arnund lum. O,t b1t10nor the desire o( fame, !tfe 1s only an
have I wished to hold sweet converse with evil and a curse. It were better for him.
my friends in that delightful place. If such not to be, than after toiling and strugling for
he the feelings that ru~h to the bosom, vanities, to go down to misery and endless
when the mind contemplates a home on woe!
this t:aJth, where sorrow comes, where dis" He aims too low, who aims beneath the
t'ase invades, and whe1e death takes 11wny skies. "
the dearest and most cherished inmates;
'! I have created man for my glory, •
where time is working a perpetual change, saith the Eternal, " and my glory will I
what should be the feelings of those who are not give to another."
sure of a home above the skies: of a home
Regardless of this declaration, myriads
,\·here there is no sorrow nor pain; where are living for their own glory; self is ·the
our Heavenly Father presides, where our god who claims their highest devotions, and
c!<ler brother, the Lord Jesus has prepared upon his altar, sacrifices, never so costly
mansions for us, and will ever ce with us: are cheerfully laid! Reader! what are
:,nd where we ~hall cominuaHy sing praises you living for ?-Has thirst of fame taken
to him, who has done fo much for us possession ofyour being, and, decieved by
0 hrethern, we who have a foretaste of tLe siren's voice' are you willingly bartering
t!wse joys, that are prepared for those who Heaven's glories for the applause of men
lo,·e and serYe the Lord, shall we not praisr whose breath is in their nostrils 1-Does
him for giving us so glorious a prospect? the glittering gold tempt you, and in order
S!:all we not press onward to the p1-ize? ~oits acquisition, are you willing to forsake
~hall we not be oil 'gent in the performance home and friends, and obliterate all your
social affections 1-Do the fading honors of
of our duty that we may be sure of that delight earth present more attractions to your soul
rut place, Shall \Yenot, not only by example tlian the imperishable glories of that city
but also by moral suasion, endearnr to induce whose walls are jasper, and whose strel'ts
others to go \vith us to that goodly land?
are of gold? What are you living for?Brethren, let us ull make good use of the For yourself or for God ? For the baubles
of time, or for the substantialities of eternity?
time allotted us here to prrpare for that happy
.JJged ma11I what are you living for?
place. That nil may reach it is tny prayer,
You whose head is whitened by the storms
Exeter, Illll.
J. Ho~Dlt• of many winters; yeu whose brow, once so
----...-.. ......
~~--- ........,.
smooth and fair, is now all furrowed by the
WHAT ARE YOU LIVING FOR?
ha11.dof time; whose step, once so firm, is
.
d
.
now so fel'ble; whose eye, once so brig-ht
L JFE 16 ll goo or nr, e,·il a benefit or •
. .
.
'
•
1snow 1mmedb y age: you, whom a thou•
an m1ury
• a blessm"'
or a curse ' accord1'nrr
d
1 •
'
. '
.
<'"
,
. f' san fearfu voices warn, are i:oon to pass
to
the
will
of
its
possessor.
Man
s
destmy
f
tl
,
t
l' ·
r, 1
• · h.
h ndi!: d
.
rom ear 1. - ur,
rr na. arP JtOU ivmg Jor.
JS 10 1sown ·a.
: an upon himself mu$tl Remember that the hoary he~ is a
rest the blame, if 1t be one of mll'rmrnable " crown of glory," only' "ifit be found in
wretchedness. To that man who JiYes only the way of righteousness!''
'
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And you! you active, business-like look- things which are agreeabl~ to the will of
fog mall, just in the ·prime of life-what God; God's will is the true standard of honare .you living for 1 As you go forth morn- orable doing. It is right for mPn to de5il'e
ing by morning, with firm tread and self honors one of another in due subordination
confident air, to your counting house, your to the Divine will, that is, if men ~ndea,•,
field, or your workshop, is it to lay up treas- ouring to gain the apJlrobation of God s~,
ures on earth, or do you feel yourself to be cure that of good men it is well. But i{
an almoner of God's bounty to the perishing they strive t) gain the approb ion of mer,,.
poor around you? Are you reaping the •·e• by complying with their prejudices and in.
wards of labor blessed by God, and are the firmities, they will be led gr<'atly out of tht1
•Lord's poor," whom "you have always way. Men must do the will of Go<l, if 1t
,with you," perishing for want of life's ne- offends men, They must seek honor from
eessaries 1 Are you a Christian professor. God, if it brings dishonor from their feU\HY!l
living in the land of Bibles and ordinances,
The caption of this essay 1eproves \l.ohi
~•ourselfindebted to Christianity for aU the who seek honor one of anotht'T, nnd seek ~wt
blessings you enjoy, and do you retain in the honor that comes from God.
Me11
your possession "the Lord'e•mnney," which whose minds are bound up in their own
he has given you to aid in disseminating the selfish ways cannot exercise proper faith.
gospel over the whole earth?
"Come,
Persons who are groveling in the dustui
.give an account of yourself."
What are prejuclice whose constant habit is to compare
you living for l
them~elves w.th themselvea, 1:11,nnot
believu
Young man, endowed with intellect, en- in Christ until they begin to look to God for
ergy and will.-what are y01J, living for? honor. Aa soo.nas they begin to regard:
Is the world rising up before you in its their Creatar in a proper light, they wiit beboasted magnificence, and presenlln its !ie,.v.:Q1' his Son, becau.se they will wish to
extravagant promises to lure you to its service honor ,he !'athe1\ ':fhey will then see that
or is your enlightened and expanding vision they cannot hono;r the. Father or receive
taking in the irnperisha ble rewards of ad. h<;\u◊r from him. unless. •he)!'hon.or the son.
hesion to God, and under the influence of
Thos_a \\'.ho tru.st entirely• to the approbahigh resolves, are you laying all your re- &ionof men,, bu,i\~ too low. Thei~· motives
deemed powers, a volentary sacrifice, upon ~re selfish, an.d tluiy must look;to. the Rock
his altar, to be employed for his. glory? that is high~r \ha,n ~hemselves, or they wuJ·
God has claims upon you:-th(l. ~o.rld has be Jill;et_heheath in, ,he des~r\, and will no,
claims upon you:-friends, neighbors-all
tnaw wh~ G;odcom~h. Ch~ist~ani\Y,•
i~ of
have claims upon you• Opport~nki~ and a noblti a.nd ~en~~Ol,\Sno.tu.re., Qod is its
privileges will soon end, the grn.ve will soon al,lthor. H~. b~sJows. aVthe. }1()Jlor autl
be your home, the earth your man.de, an_d•blessedne:.s thl\t o,ris.e, frOAl, fa,ith anti obti"
eternity your sphere of existtmce! Wha,t <licnce to, his, So.n..
are yow living for 1- Christian Pres 11,
C. S. W.
CHRISTOLOGY.

He that can tr1,1lysay, he kno.\'l(sno~ any•
"How can you believe, which reeeive honor
•
h
l }
l J
d
.oneof another, and seek not the honor which one agamst w om 1e 111snot t le east e-.
~omethfro111 G&d."
John, 5, 44. gree of- enm,ity. is a citizen of the world,
1'rUie h_o,u,01.
i:s.t.o,b~ li.O.u«h.t.
i.n.dojn~ tho_se an,d j11~tlyentitled to an universal pa.llil_{)Qfl,
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be placed before their minds. The
True ideas of God are necessary to the ·object of John's gospel was to give an ac•
iJroper and -normal development of the hu- 1count ef-the coming into the wodd of th
H1ansoul. Sud. a.re their nature that inttil• L>~vineIdeal, -termed by him the Logos.lectual faculties can only ope1a-te'oy means In the preface \o his narrative, he wisely
of ideas. Hence the God of an¥ ,mind is labors to prepare -the minds of his readen;
the idea that mind has of God. Hits ooncep• for the astonishing disclosures which he i11
tions of Deity are right it knows an~ ,prol.J- about to make.
ably wor~hips the true Deity. If it has
,Faith in the miS1Jionof a Divine being
·half correct ideas of Deity, it but half knows with a proper knowle<lge of his character,
>nndif it worships at all, worships only half would be able, if any tliing could possesil
•of the Deity. Hence the importance or/ the needed ability, to restrain within the
'true ,ideas of Deity te true worship. Idol beunds of reason and right, the aspirations
.atry i~ the worship of visible things, thing ~fa false, and vain imagination; -and by
·that Go:l has made.,.m.istakingthem for God 11-mparting such w-.isdom as thei.r nature
When·this takes plaoe .the mind stops short craves, gives 1•-0st1-0the fooulties'Ofthe huof its ult:m:ite object; and if it continue in man soul by satisfying their instinctive
the mere material shell in which creative cravings after good. Man needed a prewisdom and power is manifosted, it wil iventative, and an antidote agaiust vanity of
fail of the true knowledge of God, and magrnation and folly of understnnding.•Vl'anderand dwindle away in its own dark- God, to the understanding of man is tru11
ness, or m1nifest its might in a wayward and right in proportion to the correctness
:andabmlt'malmanner. For it is reasonable of the idea which he entertains of him.that as the soul w.as created for worship Uu stior.ably the Divme ctaracter and
that there must be some being which it may requirements, through the word or our Lord
1legitiraateJ.y-worship, and this being is God, Jesus Christ, was so fully revealed, that
whom it is kl <\WtSh~p by right knowledge/ every one that would condescend to learn cf
:and conduct co.n:joine<l. Hence to prevent him, could not fail to obtain as for as hi,
,idolatry it is only neces~ry to fill the mind souls interest demanded the true knowledg11
"Withtrue ideas of God. "This.may bed-one/ of his Father. The creation of man a vol';by gradual, und timely teaching as the Untary agent, or a being possessed with
·Jnind expands, by which mistakes may be voluntariness to be used within presci-ibed
'C!Orrectedand.err.orsandp~ejudires be erad- limits, was an act of creative Wisdom stuacaterl. Let this fact be well .understood, Pendious and astonishing. The more deer•
and tho r~asonable-Ress of Christ's mission ly this feature in the character of human ex•
:to the earth will appear..
• istence is examined and the better it is unAdvantage must be taken.ef tge sense of derstood, the greater will be our admiration
sight and man's proneness to worship vis- of the Divine plans. Unquestio~bly man
ible objects. The divine wisdom of God was created with right ideas of God so far
ilnust come to earth in the shape of a man. as he was created with :my i but accordinri
There must be an incarnation of the true to the constitution of his nature, his volun·
idea of God. The word or the wisdom of tariness was to be used in ~upplying nll the
1ite Deity must be made flesh, and ap- wants of his being both spirit\lru and corpo
,ear, and live, and act in the presence of rial. Hence, he was not created with the
•an, that the true image of the Deity might needful knowledge of God; but with ability
CIIRISTOLOGY.-JoHN
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obtain it by the right 'U!e ·of his -volun•
tariness.
By the voluntary rni~e ·of hiti abilities
man lost from hill original 'stock of ·Divine
knowledge, and ·failed to gain and increase:
as he was C'lpa.bleof doing. The constant
practice of di1J11sing
and misusing God giv·
en ability ·bfought m;,.nkindinto an exceeding low and wretched condition of soul.Darkness covered the earth and gross dark11essthe people.
to

c. s. w.

HOPE.

While the ship of life is bearing us on
huoy.mtly and rnpidly over the billows of
time, and now and then, encountering the
storrrs and waves of affliction and distress,.
we rejoice and constantly •take·cdUrage that
we have an "anchor t-othe soul both sure
and steadfast, and which entereth into that
within the vail."
Do we alwn.ya cultivate this very poten
principle -of HOPE? If we do not, we neg·
lect one of ·the -most important duties enjoined tipoa -\IS as Christians and passengers
from time to a vast and b0t1ndless eternity, No doubt many of our fellow
mortalii at certain times and instances cher •.
ish to a considerable degree this principle
but it -is only at intervals, and cbnsequent
Jy, the beings thus acting become lethargic
in their sphere of action. Let us hearthe
-ApostlePeter: "W°herefore gird up the
loins of your mind, be seber and hope to the
end for the grace that is to be brought Hnto
you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." Here
is exhibited unto us by the sac1ed writer the
excellency of this principle, that by iti con-.
'tinual cultivation it-extends to the time when.
the King of Kings and Lord of Lords shall
appear again to mundane beings to close
this curiws orama of time. S~ys the
Apostle ..lohn:
".Beloved, now are we the sons <ofGod,
and it doth not yet appear what weshe.11be;
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but we know that 'w1ten he ·!hl'ill ·appear
we· sb1111be Hire hm1.:; fur we 'shall 11ee
him ''as he is; and every man that hath. tills
hope ih him purineth himself, even as he
is pure." The hope here brought to view
bv the beloved Apostle is of the most transcendent nature that we can possibly corr
ceive of. Believing, trm1tihg, and expecting that we shall proximate so near the divine perfectionl5 of Christ in the ·world to
come-to there behold -the 1lovely Lamb ·of
God in all his divine-majesty and splendor
and communing ·end associating •with th~
higher order of intelligences around 'the
throne of the Eternal-this ·is the hope tha't
we ought to daily oultivate, and is enough
tostimttlite our souls-toacts of righteousness
amid every scene of adversity,affi.iction, distrl'lss, tribulaticm and 'troubles consequent
upon our mundane existence.
A. Tirn1.u.s.
~o--o-CRUCIFIXION OF THE MESSIAH.

Under •every dtspensation, ·Plitriarch~l,
Jewish, and -Christian, sacrifices have been
offered to the Deity -in consequence ·of -thil
existence of sin in the world. But the saarifices .presenl.edduring the Patriarchal anti
Jewish dispensations were but typical of the
great Sacrifice which was offered on Mount
Calvary, in Palestine, a little ·more ·than
eighteen h11ndredyears ago.
There is no scene that the annals of
time haq1roduced or the historians-pen ha.depi<!ted'to as, so eminently ralculated to
raise within us emotions of the most devout
reverence and adorrrtion to God·and his Son
than the ·eves memorable and ·Supema~ra~
events attendant '<>n,the crucifixion 'Of the
Messi'ah-the "Lamb slain from the foundatiOl'I'Of the world." liet ·our minds recur back and consider upon this augU!t
scel'le. While our ·Savior is conversing
with his disciples, having been imparting
unto them excellenllessom1of•divine inatmotion, Judas and a great multitude ar-med
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with staves and swords come unto Jesus,
and lay hold upon him, and bring him before the high priest when he is arraigned
before a wicked Jewish tribunal-before
this tribunal the wicked crime of perjury is
resorted to for the purpose of condemning
our Savior.
In the presence of this council listen to the
words of him who is arraigned in the attitude of a criminal: "Hereafter shall ye see
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of
power and coming in the clouds of heaven."
From the Jewish tribunal our Savior is
taken before a Roman Magistrate, aud there
submits with the most divine humility to all
the derision and mocking that the ingenuity
of the wicked and fiendish J ev.s and Romans could invent.
He soon arrived at Calvary-the place of
execution; there surrounded by the infuria~ed and de.moniac multitude, he suffered
for the sins of a guilty and wretched world.
Solemn darkness pervadea the land of Judea
for three hours-an awful earthquake burst
asunder the magnificent and s,.ilendid Jewish temple-that Divine voice is heard rel:!Ounding,"Eloi, Elai, lama, sahacthani1His spirit has gone to paradise! Oh! what
a sct•ne for fallen humanity to behold! Here
our pen must stop, and let u~ solemnly and
devoutly meditate.
A. Tuo~us.
CHRIST'S -TEMPTATIONS.

Immediately after our Savior had been
haplized by John in Jordan, having ful!iUed
all righteousness and submiting himself to
that divine or4inance, he goes to a desolate
and 1ugged waste for the express purpose of
being tempted and io conquer the evil
,one. Here we ptrceive a tramcendent
fact of a very inter•esting and forcible chariicler, well worthy of our most assiduous nt
tention.
Whydid our Divine Redermer first com·

bat with Satan when he entered upon his
ministerial office as Preacher and Teacher
of righteousness and eternal life? When
the primitive pair enjoyed the blissful s!ate
of the terestrial Eden, Satan entered there
and tempted our first parents, not only tempted them, but by the device of his wicked
power, overcame and conquered them; "fot
the devil sinneth from the beginning.'' Man
in his primevul innocence enjoyed a very
high relation with his Great Creator, and
no doubt, complied with the "first and great
commandment. Love to his Divine Maker
was his sole delight and highest aim-for
"love is the fulfilling of the Jaw," and so
long as that law was kept imiolate, man
held the exaited position of directly communing with God. But the law being bro•
ken, the consequence is sin, "for sin is the
trangression of the law," "and the ·streni;th
of sin is the law." Upon these point&
many speculative theories and isms of men
J1ave spruug up, and corrupted doctrinal
Christiunity to a great degree, l3ut we wish
to notice in the sequel of our article the continuation of the answer to the interrogative,
above profounded. As the evil one conquered the first Adam, it was truly necessary that the second Adam, should conquer
the evil one, to effect the great scheme af
salrntion, aud establish a remedial system
whereby falleu humanity by accepting the
terms of sakatittu, might be restored back
to the beatific enj-,yments of Eden's felicity
that OIU progenitor lost by sin. Hence tha
force und c-0ngruityof the sacred writer who
says, ••For this purpose the Son of Go<.l
wa-3 manifested; 1hat he might destroy the
works of the DtviL" By the continued
spread of the benign edeots and influences,
of the gospel, or christian religwu, the wick
ed works of the wicked one arc being de•
stroyed to a considerable d~rec.
Who
could imagin~ the awful and =wretchedstale
of the mural world now haa S11tanconque1d
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the second Adam in the wilderness. Truly
our hearts ought to be filled with overflow•
ing gratitude to the Great God of the uni,·erse and His beloved Son, that we are the
happy recipients of such spiritual Llessings.
By examining the sacred biography we
ascertain that the tempter comes to our Savior after he had fasted for forty days and
forty nights, and m this physically debilitated
stale, bei11gan hungered, the devil tries to
make the Son of God obey him. Satan se•
cured. by his cunning the obedience of Eve
to 1dn-he wishes to do the same towards
Christ. Hear the answer given to Satan by
a personage so lovely divine, "who is the
King eternal, immortal and invisible, the
onlv wise God our Savior;" "Man shall
not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God."
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and him only shalt thou serve.''
What a glo1;1ous
victory was here achieved.
'.Fromthat time and subsequently, devils and
evil spirits were often destroyed and curtailed
in their wicked works by the divine and
miraculous power exercised by Christ aud
his disciple:s. To the devoted followers of
Christ, the evil Ol'leis a great adversary and
goeth about as a roaring lion seeking whom
he may devour. As a wicked spirit he has
a great influence over the minds of men,
but over the true Christian none-for the
devoted child of God will resist the evil one,
and will serve God acceptably. It is soulcii.eering for us to contemplate that happy
period-·•the rPsurrection of the just," trust~
mg that we shall be so happy, then, when
the books are opened and another book being opened, which is the book of life, at that
final Judgement, having our names recorded
in that book, we may enjoy eternal felicity
and forever be extricated from the snares
and temptation of the evil one.
A. T11011.u.
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RESTORATION OF THE JEWS.

Do the scriptures teach the restoration of
the Jews to Palestine yet in the future: and
and 1f they do what kind of a government
will they have 1
As it respects the first part of this interrogatory, there seems to be but little difference
of opinion among those, whose writing~ I
have had an opportunity to consult; but as
it regards their polity, civil and ecclesiastical when returned ; whether they will be
under the law of Moses, and whether they
will be converted to christianity, before or
after their return to their own land, are
questions I have never seen satisfactorily
answered. Their history, past, present,
and future, is and ever must be of the deep•
est interest to every Christian, on account
c,f its occupying so large a part of the living
oracles, both in the old and new covenants.
And when we see that it takes but six chllpters, to give us the history of the Creation,
the fall and all that is known of the Antede,
luvian world until the time came when th&
Lord 11a1d,
"l will destroy man whom I hav&
made from the face of the earth; it re,
quires thirteen to give the history of Abraham the progenitor of the JP.wish nation,
That they are a typical people from the
time God calls Abram in the seventy-fifth
year of his age, to the final overtluow of
their City and temple by the Roman army
under Titus I fully believe. They are at
this time the subject of prophecy, for our
Savior says; and they shall fall by the edge
of the sword, and shall be led away captive
into all nations, and Jerusalem shall Le
trodden down of the Gentiles until the !imes
of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
This prophecy was wholly in the future
when it was \l.ttered by our Lord, it was
partly fulfilled ut the destruction of Jerusa~m, in their overthrow and dispersion
among all nations: and has from that event
to this time been fulfilling- in the declarn-
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proph~oy-'(ana t. willgather the remnant
o( my flocl.cout of all the countries whither
I have driven thP.m uncf will bring them
again to their folds and they shall be fruit•
ful and increase." lt would seem as if it
reterred to their· »I"fit'.restoration. Again,
Ezekiel 37-21, ano say unto them, thu1
saith the Lord G~"Behold
I will take
the children of Israel from am'Ongthe heathen whither they be gone, and I will gather
them on every side and bring them into
their own land. Now this prophecy wa1
uttered fifty one years before the -return of
the Jews from their first captivity. Ezekiel
1st c, 2nd v,-But let us hear his 'Own
word&,I ',1,11Samong the captivei,b.y th·e riT•
er of 'Clrebar, aud the heavens wer-e'opened.
cren.
r.mdI saw viti'Ohs·ofGnJ.'' • Js1'ael has beeD
Their presen-a~ioo, for so ·1ong a period. restored since Ezekiel prophesied, therefore,
of time, now nee.1-lyeighteen centuries, and it would appear that his prophecies relate to
under such dire calamities,as a distinct peo- that event. One more example must sufpl~, is a prodigy w-0rthyof our highest con- flee for this e:ommunicationAmos 9th c, 14
templation. Nati0f!S have risen, reigned v,-I will bring again the ca•ptivity of my
and fallen since theH" ·overthrow and lost people Israel and they shall build the wasl8
in the vortex of the wor1ds revolutions, the cities and inh11-bit
them, and they shall plant
stern Roman warrior, where is he1 b1.1lvineyards and drink the wine thereof and
still here is the Jew.
they shall also make gardens and eat the
Every thing correctly ascertained respect. fruit thereof."
ing them is of thrilling interest; as it is, and
In a loose way of proving a p1·oposition
must be one of the subjects of the day. In this prophecy would apply as well as any
making an application of the prophecies to I know of to show that the J cws are yet to
them, most of the writers on that •subject, return to Palestine. But the facts in the case
seem to have forgotten or else never knew are these: it was uttered ooe hundred and
the rule : to whom, by whom, and under eighty years before they were first c:mied
\Vhat circumstance. For example, .prophe,. away cap,ive and two hundred and fifty
cies made before and during the ca.ptivity years before they returned from their first
·under Nebl¾cbadnazor and his succesmrs captivity, so that if we :.pply it to their rir
11houldbe -bhown•not to refer to their first turn, they have returned and filled its sp~
<restorntiOB,
,but to that which is yet in the cificutions since it was made. We han
foture.
however an :inspired application of thi1
Now the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiak prophecy. Acts 15c, 16v., and that show1
,23, in the seventh year of tbeu first captiv- that God did at the first visit the Gentiles to
ity and sixty-three years before they returI\- take out of them a people for his name.~d to their own land according to Abp. Upon this lcripture also is built the theory
Ushers Chronology makes the following of the Age to come, with David's old Ce-

tion, until the tim~s of the Gentiles be fultilled. The reason given by the Apostle,
Paul, no doubt is the corri>ctooe, for those
oolamities that have come 'Uponthat devoted
people, where he •says,•tlttiy both killed the
Lord Jesus and their own Prophets, perseauted the Apo@tJ.es;and so filled up their
li.ns. And when we consider the nature
and extent of t~i:r sufferings, as given by
Josephus at the destruction of Jerusalem,
at Ces11rea,at Damascus, at Alexandria, and
many other places; and also when we
look over the more modern acts of banishment and confiscation passed against them,
in Germany, France, Spain, England and
elsewhere; we must think of their own imnecation, His blood be on us and our chil-
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'cl.ar-wood throne overlaid with gold to yet
Le reared up in-Jerusalem, Prince Mesiah
to occupy it and -reign over men in the flesh
in direct contrarietf to the inspired application already grven. The Apostle Peter
says, no prophecy af the scripture is of any
private interpretatien and I think of double
interpretation or application. I have several other suggestions to make but must deaist for the present as you see my sheet is
full and therefore rnbscrib~ myseli your
brother and companion in tribulation.
-JAMES
D. McPHERSON.
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rous volume, written by the Allwise l,rea~or, and ~s she unfo)ds her various powers
m. the d-1iferentrelat10ns of daughter, sister,
wife, ·mother and neighbor, so many different pages are turned over enstamped l.y
the bivme hand writing, "to be read of all
men:"' It will then appear that every elerne-Dtalquality of her being, as of a you~
flowret was to be nurtured and made to
probuce its approp1iate fruit.
That even her desire for ornament, and
beauty whieh when i!Otprc-perly cultivated
and reduced lo the rules of good taste, shoot&
forth into a vain and redundant profusion,
was implanted in her constitution, by Creative Wisdom, and that too for the noblest
of purposes. She was created beautiful, and
with a lfJve of the beautiful. The ideas of
'WOMAN.
utility and ornament were blended in her
Designed by the all wise Creator, to be constitution. Therein is displayed the wisexceedingl,y 1u3eful in the world, to do good dom of Him who seeth the end from the be•
and only good, it becomes every woman to ginning. That the naked utility of labor,
diligently-study how sh~ may best answer and the toils and trials, .>flife, should have
the high '6Bd of her creation. Vast are the cast over them the ornanents of beauty was
responsibilities that rest upon her.
She the height of wisdom.
ahould summons all the energies of her soul
The beauty of woman glad~ens the heart
to realize if possible, lww great they are. of man.
Her mission is to work with her Creator
As the sense of sight is the first to b11
in giving character and happiness to the rac; gratified, beauty of form was created to
of human beings. She was the lm,t being meet it. And the outward form was to be
c;reated; and this because of her rnlae.but a type of the beauty of mind and purity
l\fon was not a means; but an end for whom 1of ~ean. Hence the outward beauty wall
all thiugs made before were preparntory.- I designed to -attr?ct and_ delight, nnd bring
Ther~fore, as ~OOHas she made her U}>pear-mto use all that is _beuut1ful11udgo?11in W(}l\i~cem her P1'.ll1:Jal
beauty the mornillg stars man. Hence ~ vutwous woman aims to b8
bnght and slanmg ADgel&, began to sing, all_beau_teousw1tho_ut,an~ _strongand_love•
and the pons of God to shout for JQY, and ly m mmd, She is amb1ti?Hs to be· rn eY
thus welcome those new created intelligen- ery respect, what she was intended to be i
c1es to the brotherhood of immortals. Man to :stand before the world as an opP.nvolum11
and woman, constitute the species c,f befogs to be read of all_men, by which they may
called man. They crowned ]1is work of koow that she is not ashamed to be what
tirPation, and unitedly they are to labor for she ought to be, to do what she ought to do
the completion of his designi;. Each hath and to seem what she reully is. Designed
11.constitutio~ of mind nnd body, adaiited to to be the ormime1~t.of eyery family_circle,.
the sphere m which they are to move.- the m?tber of the hv1ng, and the ~ehght o{
Human beings are good when they under- ~ankm_d ; therP. ~an be uo surpnse at th11
stand and obey this law of their being. A high pnce that Kmg Lemuer s mother st·t
"'·oman s~o~,·sher yfrtue or strength of n ind upo1~a vutuous 1yoman,-Rubios and all oth
by acquamtn1g herself with the uature and er kmds of prec10us stones 1Youldbe of no
I\Ulllities of per own constitution. She value without )1er. One of the best Poets of
•hould regard them as the mind of God ex- the Engli:;;h langu_age, has immortalixed his
p~essed through her, and humbly submit to name, with two lines:•ir
n•quiretllents.
A virtuous woman,
"The earth was sad, the garden was a wild,
iil10uldbe regarded in the light of a wondAnd man the hermit sigbetl till wom111»miled •
1
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go down-she can never out-ride the storm~
In tl1e 6 Article of the constitution of the But th e next arrival, perhaps, announced!
Board of National Popular Education, there, the result of the conteSt ' the triumph and the·
is required from all the teachers " the Befeat. The st0 rm had died aw11y,scarcely
daily use ofth~ Bible in their several schools' a ripple wa~ to be ~P.en upon the mighty
·as the basis of that sound Christian Educa- ocean of agitatea mrnd. The farmer had
tion to the support of which tne Board, is r~turnerJ quietly to his plough-the mechansolt~:nnly pledged." From the fifth Annual ic to his shop-the ~erchant to his counting
Report or this Board we select the followincr house; a nd th ose editors, who, to the French
pararrraphs from a ~peech by Mr lilawtell man, seemed so beligerant, were playing off
at th; Anniversary in Cleveland, in 1852. tt~eir jokes upon each other, as though no"'\Ve make these quotations because 1hey ln?g had h_appened. And now, the noble
present a powerful illustration of the necssi- ship had righted hersPlf, once more obeys
ty of a free and open Biblu in our common her helm, ar.d, with all her canvass spread
schools, as the only possible way in which to the wind, her banners unfurled, her stars
onr nation can continue self governed. The and stripes waving at the mast-head, she
l3ible for the masses, Mr. Sawtell truly pro- booms onward with accelerated speed and
claims, is Gods great instrument for gov. power, to the chagrin and amazement of
erni ng men and nations. The Bible fur the every despotic power in the Old World;
millions of the young.
while the Frenchman with a shrug of the
"There is but one alternative, God will shoulder, would press my hand and exclaim,
have men and nations governed; and they ''You Americans, are the queerest people
must be governed by one of the two instru In the world. How is it that you can crementS-A N OPENBIB LF, with 1ts hallowed ate such a atorm, ar,d your political editors
infl1,1enc'.!
or ASTANDING
ARMYWITHDRIST• can talk so rabidly, and lash the whole nnLI:-IG nAY0NETs.
One is the product of tion, like an• o,·ean i11bomountain waves
Go<l's wisdom, the other, of man's folly; and and yet, the moment the election is over, all
that nation o.r people that dare discard, or is quiet, all seem satisfied 1 Can you exwill not yield ito the moral power of the one plain it? Why, if such a storm had been
must submit to the brute force of the other'. raised here in France, blood would have
Herein rlo we disco,·er the secret of our a- flown to the horse's bridles. Do tell me the
'bility to govern. our selves. Just so long secret of that power that can control tho
and no longer, than we preserve the open multitude, under such excitement 1' ,vel!,
Bible in our schools, shall we be capable how did I explain it 1 I'll tell you in few
,of self government.. Let me illustrate my, words:meaning by a single fact; during a seven
"Opening the Bible, I said to.the J?ren,ch,
years' residence in France, party politics man-'From this despised and prescribe4
often ran high in my na.tiYe land. The book, which God has given to illumine tl',.e
whole country, on the e,·e of a presidential I path of every man, emanate the light and
election, , seemc?_like 'Ocean into tempest the power that control the American mind
wrought., P~httcal editors seemed to be} in such emergenc1e1,. Tens of thousands of
at sword~ pomt; and, to the Frenchman, 1our citizens who deposit their votes in the
our ship of State appea rel}.literally to be ballot box, have been blessed with piou~
beating upon the shoals and quicksands of mothers, who brought their infant minds
~ leo shore; and th.eir cry was, •She must early in contact with God's preciou1 truth.
THE BIBLE IN OUR COMMON SCHOOL
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They taught them to commit to memory
such passages as these -"He
that is slow
to anger is better than the mighty, and he
that ruleth his spirit, than he that take th a
city." "The fear of the Lord is the beginniug of wisdom." "Remember now
thy Creator in the days of thy youth.".
"Do unto others as ye would that they
,,
.s~oulddo unto you, &c. &c. ~hese a nd
kmdred texts were taught them m tbe nursery, the sabbath school, public schools, by
mothers and teachers 1 as God commands,
"when they went ou\ and when they
came in, when they sat down and when
they rose up," giving them "line upon line,
precept upon precept, here a little and there
.a little," thus engraving them deeply upon
the tabletsoftheir hearts, imbuing their infant spirits with the spirit of the gospelwhich is "peace on earth and good will to
man."
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we ro d6 with thbe 1 art th~u o.>mehither:to
tol'ment us before the tim8? Nothi;g
Wouldmore surely lengthen out the least!
andlife of despotism, than a schtme for the
education of children, which should sedulously exclude all Biblical or Christian instruction. Mr. Webster cites a law tase,
~ecided in England, in 1842, it1~he !ollo~ing summ~ry : "Co~rts of equity' m tins
country, will not sanction any system of educatiou, in which religion is not included."
The freedom and good governmrnt of a
country are then and there only practically
secured, where all the children are educated
in the knowledge of the Scriptures.
--++--

The foregoing article is taken from a
work recently published by Dr. Cheever, an
eminent Divine of New Englund, entitled
"The Bible in our Common Schools. we
commend the work as a clear and irresistable
demonstration of the fact, that our Republican
Institutions owe their perpetuity to the
infhience of the Bible over th(! minds of a

Thus they grew up and matured into
manhood, with this leaven working in them large majority of our citizens. Fully a ware
ofthis fact, the Romanists have concentraboth t0 will ana to do that which is just nnd
ted and directed their efforts against our
-equal toward God and toward men; and
system of common Schools, seeking to shut
though multitudes ther~ may be, who have out the Bible, and banish it entirely from
not been blessed with this early religious the school and the family, so that the young,
training from an open Bible, yet a sufficient being left in moral ignorance, their -moral
number have been thus trained to exert an
. .
nature uneducated and undeveloped, may
all-pervading, controhng .mfluence over the ,a
r II
an e~sy prey to the w1Ies an d stra 1age 1118
masses; ana hence our. .mdebtedness to an ! of that body wh'1ch de1·
· dar kness ana•
1ghts m
-OPEN »IBLE,for our ability to govern our- I
I
•
•
I
h'
reve s m cnme.
n 1s work , ti1e D oc1or
selves.
Take
from
us
the
open
Bible,
and
d
f
d
th
•
•
· db y us, as a bo•
.
. .
e en s e pos1t10noccup1e
like Sampson shorn of his locks, we should dy, on th e sub'~ect of e ducat'100, tha t" 110
become as weak as any other people. Take
t I
d t d •h t
• 1
man 1s ru y e uca e wit ou a prac 11cn
»waytheB1ble,andhkeltaly,Austnaand.
I
I
dg
f
I
Bbl"
.
mow e e o t 1e 1 e.
Russia, we would need a despot on a throne,
npd a standing army of half a million, to
Fromtha L'.idies Christian Annual.
keep the populace in subjection."
AN INTERESTING MEETING.
With the Bible, men can govern themOn Nnv Year's night, in the lecture-room
selves, and de~pots are superfluous1without of the Church of the Disciples, Twelfth
the Bible, they are a natural product and Street above Wallace, Philadelphia, the
necessity of society. Hence the malign_aut congregation, by special appointment, met
. instinct of priestly and monarchical despot- too-etherto gfre offerings for the be11efitof
qsm against the Word of God; \'rhat haYe th~ poor. A sermon had on the day previ.otU!
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been delivered suitable to the object, on the our best friends; they do our work. fa; u■,.
text, 11 R1>memberthe poor," in which the builclJour houses, make our furnitlUe, furnpreacher showed, that besides the many ish our clothing, and mini:iter to all our earChristian themes for the pulpit, connected thly wants. The poor are not so m1,1cndewith-the redemtion of our race, there were :i:iendent on the rich, as the-rich ar,e on th•
others growing out of our relations in life._ poor. And when in want·, the ,rich but rewhich demand our special attention, and tum an act of common justice 1 in ministeramong these, "01u duties to the poor."
ing to them.
The nature of the commartd, "Remember
Interest demands it. Our ownhappinest1
tihe poor." We neea not...describethis class;: is enhanced hy it. It is more blessed to
they speak for themselv"es, in the sunken give than to receive; we fo!Jow the example
eye, the pallid cheek, the wan countanence;: of the Heavenly Father. He rememberetl
n.nd in the outward np~ndages, in the shape the poor, when He sent His Son to reof ragged c!o~hing, or ill-seasoned apparel,. deem us,-and he ieeds .anc;lsustains us by
and the air of cheerlessness which. pervade his pfovidential care. His Son remem.~rtheir dwelling.
ed us. He that was rich., for our sakes beRemember the work of the poor. In came poor, that we through his poTertr
mines, in foundries, in workshops; in the might become rich. Ang~Je remembered
open air, at home apµ abroad, in kitchen us,-they carried Lazo.rus, the bt•ggar, at
and cellars, in garret!! and hovels, ; 011 the death, to the heavens. God will bless such
land and on sea;- the hard hand and the as remember the poor,. (_Ps. 41 : 1, 2;
soiled garment, and WJ:!~he.r-beatenbrow, Prov. 3: 9, Isa. 28: 10. 16.)
show its ,effi?cts. Lllboi· was eutailud upon
Some object,-"My
circumstances will
the race as the fruit of sin. It often proves not admit Give a mite,-share your little
however, the g_reatestof blessings.; and on- comforts with other,;, as .11eedy as yourself,
11
ly when,carried to excess or but ill rewardCharity begins at home;" yes and v,itlt
ou•does it prove a cursP.
such, st>ldomis seen at home,-•neve.r abroad.
Remember the deprivations of the poor. This may be a good m;;i~im, but one that
Children early &entto labor, without educa~ has been much abused. "I have a right to
tion, without parental care, exposed mihe:r. do.what I will with my own." You have
persons and morals. No wonder that there not.l:iiBgthat you have now:eceived; you 11re
is in large cities so much crime aoo·poll,l- buUtewurds unde1 God, a.nd own nothing.
tion. Our remembrances of them, should Ybu must give an account of.your stevrarship.
11risefrom personal acquaintanee with them,
But to the meeting referr~d to. A large
We should see them, and kno1T for our- concourse assembled in the ample lectureselves their actllil-1condition. Our eyes af- ro(i)m,and after appropriate religious exerfer.t our hearts; the cries of distress for the ci~es, the evening was spe:it.in making con1uffering awaken our sympathies..
VVe tributions. There were to be set'n near the
should not be content to hear of distress, table, a barrel well filled with bread, nr.d
we should Sf:'e it- and know it. The poor another was ready for the same ob~tt ; and
should be visitep, The fatherless and the then variou.. garments, and packages of
widow should be St!en and cared for.. 'When goods. .and when request was made to the
I_was hungry you. visitea me, s:1.idthe Sa- company to come forward and lay their off•.
vior, when he became the representative of ering,rnn .the table,, two or three bright-eyed,
the poor, A word· of kindness, and a tear, rosy-cheeke<flsmiiin.~,-children,came up and
enhances a huxw-red-fold your gifts, and deposited their,moneyin the basket. Oh,
whilst you give thrm the bread that perishes, this was n touching:,si,gtht. Anrl then came
you .may gi-ve t~ .bread that end1.qe,9 unto forward, youpg .o.u~
,old,and offered willin;rly
"ternal life.
and bountifully to the Lord's poor. While
Obligations te .remember the poor.; Dir:- songs and anthems were poured forth from
t,ates ol humfl.nityrequire it. They are our "the chief sing~rs," aecompanied by thf!
hrethren, the chi\dren of the :'3,(lle.Father. congregation. Ti:teu aII the children cama
The laws of Gpd demand it, (.p1111~1/>: up and took their,seats together, and suui
7, 9 ; . Luke_ 6 : 36, 38 i I J olm 3: 17.) some beuutiful p-'.~e~, _withoutpremci.litatiOfl
The rights of J\Vil.lCG.
urge it•. Ttie.B(lQI'are or plan. M1lD,Y offerm,gs afterwards were
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in, and the congregation have been busy mations of the day. But, in fact, ho.Tebeen
since, in distributing these donations to among_the first and most successful in expothe poor. It is the deterwination of this con- sing tlierp.
"This chqrch is situated on T.welfth Street,
iregation to spend -the ~ ew Year's night
always hereafter in thi!iway; who will fol- abovi-W.allo,pe._
low their example~ ~ay we not hope that
"A."
many will! T&i~ is a practical proof of their
~
subjection to ~e will of God, and the most
THE LIFE OF FAffH.
unexceptionab~ -t:vidence of orthodoxy that
can be given._ How:lerm and meagre is the
"N.o~. the jll!,i.tshall liv.e. by faith," detheory of t_hecreed, when compareJ with cla1e~ the Apostle Paul w the ·l:Iebrewa.the living frl#it:qf Cjl~stianity. The mee- ThisJife, 1s peculiar te>the. C_hris.tian, and
ting wa~ thus notiG{;dby the Public Ledger: to the Qhristian religion, and none are pos" .A..
CH~ISTl.A:N MEETING.
sessors of,i\, but those who, ha,ve .:nade a
"As thei;e is.at this time a very general proper applicatiQn of the eleuwnts of faith,
sympathy f~ for the lll.lffering poor of this and ·ha.ve 'thu.s been lead to the founuun
eity,l-wishtqexpresstoyouthegreatpleaof • • lH1
dh
b
'd ·fi d
sure I had in attending: a novel but Christian&~mtu~ e, an ave ecome I enti e
hke m~eting_for their be-nefit,in the Church with that. system which ba,s God the Fathof th~ Disciples, on l\io.nday evening of er, fo,rits au,~hor,the Lord J.esus Christ for
this ,~eek, 1st of J.anuary.
its Su.uand centre, the e,l~1·titionpurifica"Aft~r due no\ice given -on the previous tion anQ.re<lemptiou of man~ind for its ob-day ,_apd a sermon by the pastor, James •ect
ChaHel!, frow tpf, word~. ••Remember the IJ ... .
. .
l'oor," ( Gal. 2: 10,) a lll:r:gemeeting wa~
Tht'I life o.f Faith 1s one of transcendant
h~d in t!ie le.ct~i-room Qf their beautiful inter.est and importapce. It dcr.enqs not
h~~c; an~ after the readipg of appropriate upon,the things of this world fqr its exist.&r;ptur~. ~nd pxayer by the pastor; after a ence and enioyment, nor is it con1ined with.1ho.1;taddre.ss, stating the objects of the mee- . tl
1· ·1
db
d • f 1•
•. a ll wh o were pre sen~
• were urgeu., to m 1e nanow
ung,
, . 1m1li, an oun s. o . 1me..
gom.e
forward and deposit Slalch offerings as The hab1tat1on of its possessor. 1snot m thtt
ihey had on the table. A).Ieady ~vere to be j Tabe]Jltwle of clay"-he has n9.abiding city
ae~n a ~me barrel well filled w1th bread, 1 here, but upward is he eve_r,looking for
an~ nu,;uerous pacages of goods a nd gar- that "hou.se not made with h:mdi," and
i_nentsfor the poor; anl{ i~-was cheering to
see su~h uuanimity as wa3. e.xJ1.ibitedin the that "city which hath foundatiol).s whose
response to the call made upon the. congre- maker apd builder is God."
tation. Two or three little children, moved
Natural life depends upon tht God-creLy the:$P,lPt of charity, first arose from their ated systeJll :,vhichhas this life for its object,
,eats apµ q~posited their offerings in money,
qnd they, w.,erefolloV1·edby the congregation 11ndits pcrpe,tuation and eujcmvent, depend
jl'enera)ly,, ijntil quite a largo collection was -1-0)0nobedien,ce t~its laws an,d ordinances,
gathered 011.lhc!occasion. I understand that, so, the.-!,,if~of faith must ~- enlnrge<l and
11mcethe rzwetipg, many contributions have perpe~ted
by attention to ils. comp~nent
also been s~ .in; and a r,ommittee is now principl•ii, and obedience to the.will of it■
actively eugo.geil .in their distribution. This
wns truly a.brnutifo.l exhibition of Christion author.
qenev9lence.,.
1'heobjector substanceof this faith which
"It may qewell to state that the Disciples produces life, 1s CHRIST .Alm. HIM cnuc1belong tp,th'},g>reatBaptist family, and co. ri:1:n FOR MAN, with all the, ~ivine and
sent
eTer

1 0

::i:i~i~i:t::i~
;~ 0~;i~; !et!; 1:ow.~~;~ glorieus. _facts which clustQ,T_,
a.round this
(the Disciples) have no affinity with-Social- great spmtual eenter of G9ii'.a.d.,QIJlaios:\lltS,M_ormo111,or any of the P,S.~•rofor. ,
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facts past, present and to come, in shoTt every thing connected with the system of
favor-the
resurrection of the righteous
dead to "glory, honor and immortality,"an ·•inheritance incorruptable undefiled a nd
that fadeth not away-the new Jerusalem
with its gates of pearl and streets of goldthe ''RIVER
that makes glad the city of
th
our God"e tree of life, its brunches
waving in the breezes of heaven-the songs
of the redi:erned as on harps of gold they
sound His praise--Angels in wrapt delight
p:rn~ing to hear and learn that sweetest
note, and above all, the presence of the Re<lcemer, seen 11.she is, and the smi1o of
the Lord ,vlJich is the feast of the soul.
The office of faith is to bring its object
near, to Jessen the intervening space, and
like the Telescope enable us to see beyond
the rnnge of natural vision. Thus th e AJ)ostle could say, "We walk by faith and
not by sight," and to the Ephesians, he
could say, •·Let Christ dwell in your h€arts
fully," aud to the Phillippians, "We have
uur conversation ( or citizenship 1) in hea•
Ycn, from whence we look for the Lord
1 csus Christ." Thus the soul is filled with
fmure and heavenly objects, it breathes in
an atmosphere of purity and life, its faculties are all expanded and invigorated until it longs to "spread its wings and soar
away."
If such the office of faith, what must
its poser be? S ee an d rea d th e an~
~wer in the martyrs lt.neral pyre. The
J1issing flames are defied, the torture is endured, and abov0 the din of the world i#
heard the triumphant shout of faith, "0 death
where is tl1y sting! 0 grave whel'e is thy
victory!
A CLE.AR conscience is a sure defence
a[;ainst inju1y from the arrows of slander.
--++--

wrongly, if you please-but
,ill cases thiuk fwryourself.-Lusing.
T111NK
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SENTINEL.
PRAYER

A PRIVlLEGE.

Although God is everywhere present, yet
he is invisible. He is an all-pervading
$pirit, yet he is perceived by r,one of our
senses. We behold his glorious works in
the heavens and in the earth, and ma v\earn
somethmg, by careful observation, of the
general laws by which the material univer~eis governed; but still the great Architect is
concealed. As far as reason can lead us, we
,ieem to be shut out from all intercourse with
our Maker; and whether p1ayer is pe1mitted
would remain forever doubtful, were it not
for divine revelation. We are not surprised,
therefore, that some Deists have denier! that
prayer is a duty, or that it can be available
to the Deity. Indeed, considerinir man as
~
o. sinner, it would seem presumpt,ous
for
such a creature to obtrude himi<elfinto the
preeence ofa holy God. Natural religion,
as it is called, is 1101 at all suited to the
wants of sinners but divine revelation teaches
us that God may be acceptably approachad
by sinners only through the mediation of
his Son.
Prayer is everywhere in the Bi'ble re•
cognized as proper, and inculcated as a duty.
But it is also a most precious privilege' one
of the richest blessings conferred on man.
It opens a method of intercoursa and communion with our Father in heaven-it fur.
nishes a refuge for the soul oppressed with
sin and sorrow-it affords un opportunity·
to the heart overwhelmed with an intolerable
weight of misery, to unburden itself, to pour
its griefs into the ear of one who can pity
and help,
The moral effect of prayer is important..
It humbles the soul, and excites veneration
for the august and holy charactar ,of God.
But though prayer brings into exercise the
n blest acts and emotions of which our nature
is ca?able, yet it would be a grand mistake
to confine the effi<'.acyof prayer to their
moral effect!'. Prayer, wht•n offered in
faith, for thin,,.
s agreeable to the will of
0
God, actually obtains for fhe petitioner the
blessP:ngswhich henuds. It bas an efficacy
to obtain forgiveness of sins, the gift of th
Holy Spirit, anddt'liverance trom a tt.ousand
evils. Prayer enters into the ears of the
Lord of Sabbaoth; the prayer of faith is the
mightiest engine upon earth. The Lord
ofhea,•en has given his word to au~wer
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prayer. He will be enquired of by bis even while you were yet sinners,-mocpeople, that he may bless them,
ified the feelings of your heart,and restrainGod can make auy means effectual; and ed you from many wicked actions,-B12l
among the instituted means for the govern- you are fortu1Jatein an eminent degre-.
ment of the world, and the preservation and above many ot your fellow beings, iu percomfort of his people, prayer holds a high mittin gthe truth, the sotil rmowi111g wul/1
place. The objection that God is immutable
and knows what we need, has no more forco of the blessed God, to fiud a resting place
against prayer, than any other means-nQ deep in your hearts, mirid and aflect1ons,more force than if urged agair,st the neces- and by the holy emotions productd tl.ert-l·t
sity of cultivating the ground in order to you have nobly decided to take your stand
obtain a crop, or receiving food to nourish upon the Lords side, rendering tinio him
the body. The Christian life is sustained
by prayer. By it every grace is exercised, the things that are his,-an action the no•
every blessing is obta11Jed. Without the bkst of your life, and with which is inter-sincere desirts of the heart, prayer is no- woven the choicest blessillgs of time, and
thing; it is worse-it is a mockery. He is an inheritance in eternity amo11gthe Sons
the best Christian who prays most. As
God is ever near to us, "for in him we live oflight, which in worth, is Jar Leyoud the
11.!ld
move, and have our being," we are power of human cornputatioh.- •
The great facts of the G o,spelbeing heard
permitted to hold intercourse with him at all
times, and in nll places. We are comman• by you, and in consequence of the act·ompa<ledto "pray witl10ut ceasing"-"to be in- nying testamony, believed with your whole
stant in prayer"-to "pray everywhere, holhearts,-the love of sin has ~een destroyed
ding up holy hands."
lu prayer, ther!;!is not only an outgoing in you, and you are disposed to righteoue
of the soul to God, in acts of faith, love, ness,-••for with the heart, man \:,elicveth
and confidence, but there is an actual com• unto righteousness,"&c and the fact that
mun1c~tionfrom God to the soul.-Pniyer
is a holy converse-a fellowship with God. you are inspired with a love of holiness,
One hour spent in prayer, will accomplish and the service of God in all thing9,ie
more good than many employed in study prima facia evidence of a change of heart,
or labor Surely, then, it is good to draw nnd such a change is always accP.ptable to
Dighto God.-Am. Mess.
the great head of the chur~h. No folly can
be greater,-no idea more absurd, than to
think o( entering the church ot God as acAN ADDRESS
ceptable members, without a thorough rndTO YOUNG
CON VER TS, ON RECEIVHfG
THE
ical change of heart-in view of this fact,
RIGHTHAND
OF FELLOWSHIP.
God has provided the means alluded to aBY ELD. J, H, llUGIIES,
bove, and the means he provides are alway.,
adequate to the end to be accomplishea·
Young brethrenand sisters:
He has sent his gospel to the ends of th!'i
Permit me to congratulate you on the
earth, bearing upo11its wings of light, thi1,;
present ocrasion upon being identified (by
glorious insoription (known and read of all
this consumating act) with all the Holy,
men) '•he that believeth and is taptiseil
good, noble and upright of the sons of
ahall be saved,"-this proclamation you ha Ye
tarth,-you have been fortunate in having
your birth in a land of Bibles, in coming not only heared or read,-but believed a1illl
obeyed so far as elemetary. prin~iples are
up to the years of maturity, under the c()ncerned, viz, the confession oi ins name
~i,foe influence and sacred t,achings, before men, and baptism by his authority
Son, and Holy
·Inthe book of the Immortal God, whieh, :uto the 111rnu1 oflht F11.1h11r,
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&pirit.-In this last act you hnve come to eitizens of the household of faiih. Having
the bloo~ of sprinkling which clenses from all therefore entered upon which to rear your
sin for the reason that you were baptized christian Edifice, it is 1rntirely necessary
i~totbe deathofChrist:-Rom.
6: 3. where! y~u should have a r~le to w01:~ by. It is
ol course, yoa found his blood. Wherefore! expeeted that you will work ntht~ousness,
your faith in the facts of the Gospel distroyed nnd therefore you should linYe a ngnt rule.
your love of sin, your reformation oflife, In behalf of the congregation of which you
the practice-and your obedience in bap\ism are about to become members, I present you
your state of sin,-being tln-1sborn
in, with this little volume, which I assure yo.u
you are translated out of the kingd ·m of contains every rule, precept and exam pl.ti
darkness into the kingdom of God' dear you, will need in the construction of your
:Ion, and now stand erect as men, with your christian Etlifice,-I scorcely need tell you
face toward the worshipful master of the uni- that it is the New ·Testament of our Lord
verse, your feet firmly planted "upon the antl Saviour, I can in all good conscien-;e
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, before God and the world, commend to you
Jesus Christ being the Chief,Comer. "this qiscipliue as perfect in all its parts and
Permit me to congratulate you farther that poi.lits,~competent to fully furnish the men
in taking this position, _youhave not come of Gotl unto every good word und work. It
to the lightning and thundering of mount stands out in bold contradistinction to all
Siuai, where the tempest howled, and the and singular, the creeds and confessions of
mighty trumpet waxed Jomler and more faith, by councils, concl.aves, synods, Pres.
ft!m>ful,while the earth trembled, and the byteries, and conierences general or loc1-l,
host of lsrtal stood aghast and prayed that of fallable men, howsi•er wise and goocl
the voice might not be spoken to them again, they may have teen, the product of their lain all of which the fearful presence of J e- bour whether, in discipline, creed or conho,·.ah was di$played,-But you have come fession of faith, shows on every page, their
,to mount Zion, the New Jerusalem, awl to fallibility and ill)p rfection-while they arc
the assembly of saints, and by your ac- human and imperfect--this, is divine and
knowledgment of, und obedience ta, Zion's perfoct,--while they are of the earth and
King,-• have obligated yourselves to regard earthly,-this is of heaven and heavenly.him henceforth and forever, your only ProJ-Iaving therefore, such a rule you
phet Priest and King.~ You here1ofore have nothing to fear, but every thing to hope
were dead in tresspasses and sin, Lut are in regard to the success of your laudable ennow made alive through the faith of the op- terprise,-euffer me then, to earnestly en•
cfation of God that raised our Lord J csus join upon you the careful and pi.:ay~rfulstudy
Christ from the dead,-you were the sen·ants of this Holy Book, that its sacred truths moy
of sm, but you have obeyed from the heart mould your Jives into the similitude of the
th.e form of doctrine delivered you, being life of your renowned head and Redeemer,
tlJen marle free from 11in, you are now the
-You are now entitled legolly to all thll
:i(Jrvantsof rightepusness, and have recefrcd rights, privileges and immunities of the
1101 the spirit of bondage again to fear, but church of the livin,;; God, and a relation be•
the spirit of adoption by which you can 15ay tween you and that body now exists, whidi
Abba Father.-You
were foreigners and never existed before,and you would do well
:.l.ra.ngers,but you nre now the children of to study faithfully that rehition,-yon are
Gwd by faiih in Christ J eaus, and fellow- justly under the watch £are of your elder
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brethren and sisters, and I would here again enjoin it upon you to follow and imitate
their example, even as they follQw Christ;
you will find them always ready, nnd pleased
to render you every possible.aid in under!landing the scriptures. and in discharging
your respecti\'e dutie:;, you will find them a
living commentary upon the oracles of God,
while they move in the circle of their christian duty, you will find them always in their
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the prayerful reading of the :mered scripture~;
that you may know the things which are
freely given you of God, and let me remiml
you that devout prayer is the christians Yital
breath. The poet says,
"Prayer is appointed to convey,
"The blessings God designsto give,
1
i
"Long as they live shouldchristians pray
"As only wilile they pray they live,"

The devout disciple of the LorJ J csw:,
can onh- appreciate the full value of pmye1·
p laceit a t tl1e house of ti1e .L or 1 upon t he
•.
.
.
.
to God, m temptations or distress, m s1ckncs~
L ords-d ay i·eady t o d o any d ut y that may be
• d
·Th
d
k
or in health, at holl!e or abroad it yeilds to
req UHe .
.ey o not ma e excuses, or .
.
· "t'
• th •
•
t
.
him
a nch repast and opens the avenue of
go viei mg, 1o prevcm
eir enJoymen m .
.
.
.
thissacred retreat, ti:.ey camiot be happy injhghtnnd lO\·etohis mmd,even m thedarkpursuing su:~ha oourse, but as legal subjects l ~st hours of li!e, and ~sbe11ut!fullyportrayed
of the King to whom they ba\·e vowed alle-l m the following poetic effusion,
1:·iance they are always at their post, and
"Prayer makes the darkest cloud withdraw,
Prayer c.JiJnbs
the ladll,erJae-Obsa;;v,
w~ea ther_do not set or &an~ at sowe remote
Givesellerciseto faith and Jove,
pomt as idle spectators, with.mouth sealed
Brings e••eryble,sing from above,
up, and eyes wandering lo and fro or closed [
Restrainingprayer we ceaseto fight;
in slet•p, b1.1tall is atteution, \\:hen th.e word!
Prayer makes tl1e christians armour b1~ht,
is preached they h"ar with a view to unAnd Sitan tremble1 when he sees,
.
I
The weakest saint upouhis knees;
tlerstand, when _prayer 1s off:red at the
Were half the breath that'svaioly spent-throne of favor thell' hearts and lips respond ,
To heavenin sup.pli~ationsent
in t~e hearty ~m~n,
. .
Our cheerfuls.ongswouldoftener be
'\-'\hen any thmg 1s to be done, they JOllltHear what the Lor.dhas clonefor me,"
fy put forth their u.nited energy, and it is . Devote a portion of each day .to.this 040·
done, and in their daily deportment you will hghtful employmcn.t1md you wilJ.grow a1lil
,firHlchristianity ente1i1lg into the business thrive, and amid the clamor of lhe world an,r'.
concerns of life in which you will find an temptations of the devil, yo1,1.
n.ill march wi1h
t.,Uergy and consistency worthy of your gigantic strides .ilong the high-way 1JJ_your
imitation, and JJOW in this paternal relation htrae in h.eaven.--you are to regard the-£lder as Fathersan<l
Brethren and sisters, inconcl11sionJ)/1'1T'lt
Uothers, the younger as brethren and sis- me to say :i word to you, I rejoice to preser,t
ters, esteeming ihose biethren who take the fur yow· chiistian fellowship & union, these
oversight, with mu-:hhonor an<l respect for young converts, and feel assured that you
their wo1rk1 :sakt. They will especially will rece-iYethem into your midst, with -u.
wateh o;·er for your good, reprove, instruct, . heartfelt welwnie, and iu this new rela.tion
and admonish you in aH lhings pertaining to you are aware that 11ew dutie~ deYolveupou
your christian duty. They will feed you ycu, they are babes in Chri11tand necessarily
out of the trP.asury of God's trulh, with food depend upon you to a great extent, for the
convenient for you, and i11practiceas wejl. means of their growth, you will be ~areful.
as theory, show you how christians live and ltheref,re, to yield them all po~ible 11:i.'li~grow.
.
tancc, watch on1r them, teach I; admonish
Allow me nirain to sall yollr attention to with all long-sllff~ri~ and doctrine, show
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fog an example worthy of their imitation in From Scotland, it made its way into Eng·
all things, ne,•er suffer your seats to be emp- and, in the reign of Elizabeth, but wa:1
Wm the House of the Lord, and be zealous not authorized in the Establ islwd Church•
in every good work, cultivating peace and
Wall, the most learned and able of
love with all men,livingsebe.rly, righteously Pedobaptist writers, gathers up into one
and godly in this present world, adorning paragraph a volume of evid L'nce in attestathe doctrine of God our Saviour in all you tion of the !net just now asserted. I :shall
!!ily and do, then as a flock wherein the give his words in lieu of a. hundred extracts
:peat shepherd delights to dwell, heaven which can be read ii y gl~aned from ecclesiwill .smile upon you, then will prosperity astic milers.France seems to have been the first coun.tttend you, you will indeed he as a city set
try
in the world where baptism by affusion
<.tna hill, the light of which cannot be conwas
med ordinarily to persons in lwalth,
<:ealed, and ,l'l1en you shall have performed
and
in the public way of administering
7our labor of love and patience of hope, as
They ( the Assembly of divines at Westa faithful ban<l of brothers, mutually endeared to each other, in t!tis world of toil and minister )n•formed tbe fcmt into a b as·in.
This learned Assemhly could not re•
affliction, you will_be called from labour to
member
that fonts to baptize in had been
;efresh111ent,io enjoy forever the peaceful
always
used
by the primitive Chr:stia;s long
presence of your King, and Redeemer,
before
the
beginning
of Popery, and ever
"1'l"herethe wicked cease to trouble, :.ind
since
churches
were
built;
but that sprinkthe weary are at 1est."ling,
for
the
common
use
of
baptizing, was
J. II. H.
really introduced ( in France first, and then
..................
_...........
_
in other Popish countries) in times of Papery
And t~.at accordingly all those countries
THE HISTOllY OF SPRINKLING.
in which the us_urpedpower of the Pope is,
The first law for sprinkling was obtained or has formt•ly been O\Vned,ha,·e left otr
i\1 the following manner:
Pope Stephen 2 dipping of c!iildr"enin the font, but that al{
tleing driven from Ro:ne by Adolphus, other countries in the world, which bad ncking of the Lombards, in 753, fled to Pe· ver regarded his authority, do still use it;
pin, who a short time before, had usurped and that basins, except in case of necessity,
(•he crown of France .• "Whilst he remained wt'te iever used by Papists, or any other
there, the monks of Cressy, in Britany, c_~n-''c'hristians whatsoever, till by i/1emselt!ea.r
suited him whether, ir. cast1 of necessity
What has been said of this custom 0
Baptism poured on the he!id of the infant pouring or sprinkling water in the ordinary
would be lawful, Stephen replied that it use of baptism is to be understood only in
would. But though the truth of this fact be reference to these we.stern parts of Europe;
a.llowed-wh;ch, however, some Catholics for it is used ordinarily no where else
deny-yet, pouring, or sprinkling, was adThe Greek Chu:-ch, in all the branchc•
mited only in cases of necessity. It v-·asno of it, does still use immersion; and they
till the 1•e:ir 1311 that the legislature, in a hardly count a child, except in case of sick•
~unci: held at Ravenna, declared immeri.ion ness, wdl baptized without it, and so do all
or sprinkling t:>be inditforem In Scotland, Jthe; Christians in the world, except the
J101vever,sprinkling \Va:-never pr11cticedin Latins. Thal which I hinted before, is :i
ttrdinnry cases, till nfter the Reformation, ·rule that does not fail in.any particular th:it
' ,_..... 1...:rnidJlA or the sixteenth t(intary.) I kno\T of, Till, All the nations of Chris(aua
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that do now, or formorly did subr11it to the
authority of the Bishop of Rome, do ordina.
rily baptize their infants by pouring or
sprinkling. And though the English re•
t~ived not this custom till aftt>r the decay of
Popery, yet they have since receivE>dit from
neighbonring nations as had begun in the
time of the Pope's power. But all other
C:1ristians in the \-Yorld,who never owned
the PLlpe's usurped power, do and ever did,
dip their infants in the ordinary use.
His/ory of inf.1,.1,t B:.iptism, Part 2 Chap 9
Bishop Burnete's reas1Jn for the change
is thus expressed : The danger of dipping
in cold climates may be a very good reason
for changing the form of Baptism to sprtnkia vJl 4 P..ig<J16]
' B. B. L.
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'but simply 1st. becau~e we do not remt>1n:
ber to ha,·e seen it noticed in any of our pi•
riodicals. 2nd. because of its wanton misrepresentations, and 3rd. because of its no-,'
vt!lties. He further speaks of us ( u;der the'
term Campbellites) as "the followers of Alex.
Campbell" and says "\hey are conte11tio1.15
and very fond of \iisput e" that "then· doctrines are leading many from the true principles of Godliness to trust in a false hope~""
again "in many instanct's they are di;ingenrrous( not frank not honest) in promulgating
very many of the principles tauglit in thei1t
standard works, they \-Yitl pointedly deny
when their interest( owing to public opinion)
requires i•.' Now it seems to me that these•
are very bold charges indeed, to say nothing
of their impiety. Now we only need to say
in reference to these very base charges,.
that one of two things must be true, eitl,ei
ANOTHER YELPER IN THE LAND!
1st. that we must be n very bad dishonest
Bro . .Mallory:set of folks, or 2ud. this man, Mr. B- bas.
Under this rather euphoneous head, I given a very bad dishonest history of us
,vish to notice a pamphlet, which ,·ecently we prefer the le.tter.-His 1st. chapter comfell under my observation and which is be- mences as follows, "Mr. Campbell denies
ing used somewhat actively, in this com• in toto, the d:rect operation of the Spirit of.
munity as u mighty Engiue of destruction God on the heart," he then quotes from
( with some) to the Christian principlesChistianity Restored, pages 350, 351,361,
its title page runs as follows348, 349, &c. now all the readers of this
C<1.HPDELISM
NOT oF THE DIDLE, ITij interesting book, know that Bro, CampbellnocTR1NEs EX.&.MINI:DAND EXPOSED,DY is here elucidating and abundantly proving
Tuo1>1AS.
J. BAnCOKE. C1RCLEVILLE.
that same pQint or principle, contained in,
This lit,le work contains 13 chapters-the
one of the propositions debated with Mr.
author withholas the State to which he be- Rice, viz. "in conversion and sanctification,
longs, nor does he inform us of i.vhat de- the spirit of God operates only through the
nomination he is a member-but
we feel word" now our author takes the negative .
pretty certain that we undt>rstand both, he of this in company with Mr. Rice and his
says in his preface that he has "no special Eagle-like vision, discovers in it many mon-·
apology to offer for publishing his objections strosities such us 1st, "it lead3 away fromto the doctrines of Alexander Campbell true Godliness" 2nd," it leads to 11 false
for he has always considered them erronious, hope" 3rd, "it leads to dishonesty" 4th, the_
and dnngerous" well; we here remark that heathen are lost for want of the gospel" 5th,
we have no apology to offer for noticing his the blind nnd deaf are lost because they can
little misrepres mting pamphlet, uor do we neither see nor he1u;" infants are lost be11oticeit because we think it meritorious, cause they cannot understand." now it is
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"direct" operation in reproving---well we
will see him try the next office---"instructiog" the village of Mr. B employs him as
1l school teacher, lhe school commences,
l\fr. B takes his position, cla!!sin arithmetic
llllvances, they desire information, Mr. B.
says not a word---Number I, asks again for
rnforrnation, Mr. B. hits him, shoves him,
11resseshim down to his seat, says nothing,
speaks no words, offers no idea--imparts no
fotelligence, wonder if we had learned two
times two byour authors mode of direct "oporation" in instructing; once more we are
anxious for him to give us an exhibit of his
«comforting." In the city of our author, his
brother lies very sick Mr. B. visits him des·;ring to impart to him some spiritual "comfort." he enters--takes his seat by his bedside-he says nothing---the dying brother
aslrn him to sing, never cheeps, a:sks him to
. pray, not a word, the man groans, Mr. Il.
gives him a mighty shove against the wall,
girns no words of consolation, offers no ideas
of rest beyond the tomb, leaves for home
lrnxing "operated directly" on the man to
"comfort" him. It may be thought that this is
borderinq on the ridiculous but we have
uot intended it as such for we say honeatly
that we believe it clearly represents our
authors idea of "direct operation." •
He is also tremendous f9r holy spirit
h:i.ptism,he 11.rguesth;it every child of Gou
it1 the Christian age .receives this baptism it
being the established order of the divine
economy. For proof we refer to page 45th,
••then it is a spiritual baptism that puts us
into Christ"--11gain--"but the inquiry arise a,
wha~ constitutes Holy Ghost Baptism" the
:tnswer is on page 46---"and in Acts 2-.14,
we have this baptism described" He her~
ctuotes the hi:storyof the descent of the Holy
Spirit anc. remarks, "here observe that the
:round and tongues were no part of the bapti.lin, they were only what they claimed to
ho a roaring sound like the blowing of wind
♦

t

and cloven tongues that rest'mbled fire and
these were sent as tokens of the promise and
when they saw these things they believed
and were all fillf'<lwith the Holy Ghost which
oonstituieda Holy Ghost Baptism and this
ia just as the Savior had promised---by this
we understand that the Holy Ghost inu.~
constitutes Holy Ghost Baptism" and Mr. B
continues "then of course if the spirit in us
constituted Holy Ghost Baptism once it will
in every case, for since the day of pentecost
God has not nor will not change his econo•
my" he continues on same page "in the next
place we enquire, are all who are the children of God baptisedwith the Holy Ghost;
we answer they are."
Thus our author has made out his case;
and out of the many inconsistencies which
are in it, we shall mention only two, ] st. It
continues the day of miracles pnrallel in extension with the gospel dispensation by
making the spiritual baptism of the disciples
at pentecost parallel with, and a like operatiou as the conversion of the sinner; yes
astonishing though it be this profoundly
erudite Mr. Babcoke says that the conversion of every sinner is u miracle; as much
so as to enab!e those illiterate fishermen
(the Apostles) to speak some fifteen different languages-- Now we think it of no use
to dwell on this olcltradition---l1e who prints
nud publishes such a gross inconsistency to
the world only shows himself not to be a
well instructed scribe.---·
This doctrine of Holy Spirit Baptism to
all, with itll miraculous gifts nnd influences
is an error too gross for any man to believe
who is well posted up in the things that per•
tain to the Kingdom of God,----and our au•
thor himself does not believe it- Let us see
on page 50 chapter 11, let him speak in his
owu words "Christ tells us in John a-16,
that the spirit should be in us and abide in
us for ever.
Rut the gifts ( of tongue•
miracles &c.,) Paul tells us iu 1st. Cor. IS
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chapter, ,hould come io an end." Hence has plainly commanded us to do a thing
our authors own logic confounds him-••· which has no certain mode, form, or mauwith much pains labor and toil he has spun ner of being done. Profound theology this,
a web and caught himself.
to emanate from---where ah sure enough
But 2nd, this old traditional doctrine of 11 Circleville" is all his pamphlet say~ about
spiritual baptism to every body makes the it and I believe perhaps it well enough for
church all mouth and no ears----for be it rc- l him to lie a little back.
memb13red that when the Apostles were
But what does he say, why God has
baptised with the Holy Spirit ( and this is the plainly commanded us to be baptised but
samplr, our author gives) they could speak ah--the meaning of that 'Vorel "baptise" it
by inspiration and their words were the ora- don't mean anything certain at all---suppose
cles of God io ma!'•·•-hence if all the church we apply our authors logic to "faith"----wc
are thus Spiritually baptised they are all are plainly rommanded to believe, but then
preachers by inspiration and the church is there is no how of ii revealed---the same
all mo-uiA----everyman or member is the may be said of "prayer" of Go<lliness---it
oracle of God to man, and where is the ne-1!really looks like, 1f our author had the privcessity of Christi:m Scriytur~!l. 1 Now we ilege to fix the Christian system just as he
are sorry to say that our most bitter oppo- would wish that he would spoil it before ho
nents are trying to pull down the christian was done---but now to have a 1ight good
principlei and e~tablish in their stead just joke at the last we are going to make our
Buch miserable stuff as this and oall it author tell what b the meanmg and hence
"Bible doctrine."
the mode of this word baptism, we rememBut our author seems to court favor for ber when he ,vas dwelling on the Spirit hap•
his little pamphlet, especialy on the mode tism of the disciples up at pentocost that he
of baptism. ·with him it appears that at last ram" to tl1e sage conclu~ion that tha
sprinkling, pouring, or immersion, any or spirit in us consitutod spiritual baptism this
all will do; and we think, as well as we he repeated sevnal times to give it emphacan judge of his reasoning, that either, or s;s, well then we have fuund out the mean11onewill do-so then we will hear hii; own ing of this word baptism spiritually 11mlof
words for it, on page 63 on the mode of bap-l cours• literally for It is a fact worthy of notice
tism, "there is not one text in the Bible that that when Goel uses wortls spiritually in
declares in favor of any one mode," and he\ giving a plam commandment to us he neYcr
repeats that the mode is nowhe•·e revealeduses them out of their plain literal meaning
Well-we should call that co:npromising with so then according to Mr. B the spirit in u~
any thing and every thing, to say nothing of is spiritual bapti5m, of course then water in
the ignorance of the thing-but we only need us is water baptism---this being true w,
to hear him speak to see his inconsistencies next enquire. how does the spirit and water
so we ,Till hear him again on page 52 "that get in us that we may be baptised with both
water baptism is a duty we think there can for the answer we refer to our authors fa.
be no reasonable doubt, the Scriptures ap- voritc text which he quotes twice or thrice
pear plain on this subject." Now wqat kind on one page 1st. Cor. 12-13 "for by one
of talk is this---baptism is a duty plainly spirit are we all baptised into one body-••·
aliown in the &riptures----and in the next antl have been all made to drink into one
breath says that there is not one text that spirit" then if drinking into the spirit iS
reveals it-••then Mr. B informs us that God spiritu'll baptism of course driuking into wa•
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c·r is water baptism, with this little joke for
thl! present we bid our autl1or adieu boping
he will go l1is way a ml sin no more lest be
-;rct into a worse difilculL~·than tliis..
W H. G, SrnING LR,

TIIE FLIGHT OF TIME.
In !'very ag-eof the worhl, the rapid Right
of time has been a subject of Je,!p and solemn
considernLion~ Wh.-n the Patriarch of
l srnel ~toor. before the Monarch of Egypt,
::imllistened to·the questi'-'u-•·How old art
1lio11." It seemed to throw a melancholy
interest o,·cr the past. Lo:ig ns this aged
1nan l1ad li,·ed, the time appeared to him
l ut as a dream, and as he looked upon the
numlwred years, which had laid his fathers
in thr•ir sepulchres, and lirought himself
near to their resting place, a spirit of sad11essrnme o,·cr him.

No or::itor has been more floquent upon
tl1e flight of time than \he man of Uz" :\fan that is born of •1rnmanis of few days,
and full of tl'ouble. He eorr.etb forth like
,, flower and is cut down. 1Ill fleeth also
as a s 11adow and continueth not. His do.ys
::ire swifter than the wea,·ers shuttle; they
;·re rassed away as the s,"ift ships. and as
tile Eagle that hasteth to hi:1 prey."
Comi r,g down the tide of time still Curther,
'"e find the noble Monarch of l.srael, ancl
tile sublime Isaah, sending for-th their sac
1,urnbers. "Th~ days of man a-re as grass·
As a flower of the field, so he tlourish~th.
For the 11·indpasseth over it and it is gone,
aud the place thereof shall know i•.no more."
·'A II fl csh i-sas grass and the glory of man
ns the flower of the grass, it withereth and
and the flower therPof fadeth away.''
The great Apostlt'. to the Gentiles writes
to the Corinthians to be careful of their
earthly relations, for the "time is short,"
and ano·.her Apostle assures us that "life
is but a vapour that appe~reth for a little

j while

and then vanishes away.''
'What
ever may b1Jthe true cause, in our apostate
worlJ, the flight o'.' time casts a shad'OWover
its gcneration3,
If sin h~d never entered
the world, probl\bly the tide of time ,-..,mlil
produce no such feelings in its rapid passage
!ls we now experience. Death and decaj!
·1vould be unknown. Age succeeding age
woulJ bring no sad reverse, no m-elancholy
-change. If time departed it wou{d1,nly add
·wisdom; loyalty and love, to sinless hearts.
But ri1is is not the case.
We are in a
wor!d where sin has entered, where the
p1't>cessof decay i~conetantly going on and
where death is always busily at work. We
see monuments of art ncd genius arise un•
der the hand of man. The finger of time
'touches them anG they turn to ashes. The
1proudest prod11ctiorntof human power, the
most magni1it:ient structures which the skill
or power of man can rear, are destined to
fall before the devouring ·rm'ages of time.
Sunouui1ed thus with the evidence of
frailty and decay, warned at every step of
the certainty of our decay, as well as that
grand catastrophe when the world shall
burn and the elements melt with feryent
heat,, wise will it be for us to number our
fl.eetin5 days so as to., apply our hearts to
wisdom, 11ndcause the fugitive hour to bear
record of good to Him in whose hands are
all om:ti.mes, and who commands our breath►
STANZAS.
BYJ.M~M.

Ambition lived to win
A mime that cenld not die;
And Avarice old to hr,ard his gold;
But the ~lose of life drew nigh.
Th~ deathless soul was lost;
The heart was chilled and crnshe<!J
For an empty name on the scroll of J:"aJIIII,
And a pile of 8ordid dust.
This transient world was theirs;
They won the fleeting priie :
Infinite cost! for this they lost
A world beyond the 1,kies.
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tTiafthe national aro~tllct h~un,t'f.l• ,a nio,
ma] ignant aspect, he prepared more cond1;:p1
When Israel burst forth from the deEert retributions.
to execute di,·ine vengeance on idolators,
At this juncture--of unknown })arentag"
one would lwrdly have dreamed they coultl and uncertain birth-ph1.ce-EL1JA u steps
e\·er becomE bloody persecutors of the proph- suddenly upon the stage, a~d the first we
els of l11eir J t>hovali. How prompt tU go to see of him is face to face with Ahab, t>X·
war with Reuben and Gad were they, wbcn claimiorr "As Jehovah, God of hrnel, hvthey heard they had built an altar
And eth th~;e shall not be dew nor rain these
when step by step they first tolorawd, tbt'n ye;rs but according to my wor<l." No
f'ostereJ, then practised i<l,olatry, they little wonder the Rabbin~ thought Elijah an an<lren.me<lwhat con11equonccswould flow from g"t:I,who had assumed human form, thus
suL:hcompromises of tht'ir constitution.
dcspNately to cast himself in the path o~ a
The policy of the gon'rnment then was truculent tyrant, whosH hands were red with
to crush the system, or if they tolerated it, LIH•blood of the prophets!
it was under protest. They uel'er expected
The dl-ourr!if came, and fnmine followed
to make it the great national interest. Auel as a thing 0 {"conrse. F<;r in ~rien~al _counall· throu~h the 500 years of the J udgl's, tries protracted drought 1s temble lll its ef•
though idolau·y came a!1d went, and insidi- lects, to ·a dcgtl'!e that we can scarcely co_n•
,Justy gained root, yet It wa~ never, nation- ceive.
And· ;f we acutely feel a partial
alize<l us the government polwy. t:laul _<lid drouo-ht of tlll'~e months, what must they
not nationalize it, David waged war agarnsl ha,·e° felt when for a whole year, tht're was
it. Aud Solomo11,wi:h all his personal <le- 00 dew nor rain 1 Nay, when a second,
linquencies., never made it the st ate policy. and thirtl, and half of the fourth Y<'_nrs,the
lt was not till J e!Qboam's day, that th e heavens we 1e brass and the earth aon 1
national policy was reversed.. Wlien Israel
Meanwhile Elijah was sequestered ~y
1rus eeparated from Judah, idolatry ,,·us a- Cherith's brook.
Pcrhap"I we e111·yIm~
Joptoo as the policy of the govern!llent.that sylvan retreat.
Perhaps we fa11cy 1t
Yet even then, it did not become a persecu- was a kind of Arden, where he found
ting' :,ystem. It was nnt till the reign of
"Books in the running brooki,r,
A.bah, ( parallel to that of Jeho~aphat) that
Sermons in stones,a1'.d10_0<1
in every thing.''
Ji:zi:uEL completed the 1·e1·0!11t1on.
No doubt be could 1mb1be comfort from
Baal-worship was nationalized.
The; such com.muuin<TS
with naturP and lfith God,
prophets of Jehovah ( except a humlred i and it may hav: beeu very trying to _a man
whom Obadiah hid in a ca,·e) were exter- of his temperament for all that. His so~tl
mi11ntecL And the govemment stood re- burned with zeal fol' the Lord God of l11s
vealed as a wild beast, an idolatrous, pt>rse- fathers. He loved his countr~ am! original
cuting p0wer.
.
system.
He longed to see Israel roused
Y t't this horrible result, so revolt mg, was from deep degradation.
But he must not
lmt a development of the national fruit of speak. The lightning of his soul D?ust n~t
tlIP.ir original com,iromises.
When. Da,n cleave its cloud. He mnst do uoth111g; sit
was pHmitted to steal and set up Micah s idle• be fed bv rhe glossy-necked rooks;
imagt>s; when they intermarr(ed ~vith the let Ahab and j ezebel ha.,·eit aU'their own
spared, idolators, it was as .:ertam tl11sresult way; and i,ee Israel consuming under the
would be reached, as when J ezebe1came to fiery vengeance of Goel. Ah, to a man '.ull
power.. Why 1 Becallse idolarry aud true oflifc and frar and nervous energy, like
worship are tlea<llyautagoni.,ts-incompat.JElijal;, this may have seemed a trial al faith
Llt! as water and fire, slavery and freedom. almost intolerable.
'fhey must react and fight, until e>neor the
Meanwhile A hub and Jazebel were m11ch
other is utterly exterminatt•d.
<lispleased nt Elijah, and sought_ to seize
• Now in tht! National Co1•enant, or Con- him. They sent to all sm·roun<lmg counstitution, God was solemnly bound to pun- tries and took an oath of them thar he was
nib sueh things Ly famine, per<tilencc, cap- ·not ;here. And' as the sun grt>whotter, so
rivity and other judgments. He had done 'did their wrath wax
rce:i-. They pever
so n:peatt-dly fclr five ceuturi~s, but now 'tH0twht of blaming their bloody idolatry;
ELIJAH ON CAR:'rlEL.
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but this Elijah they cousi<lereJ to be an ex- this state of things. Not J czebel; not the
tremely dangerous person, who was doing tnurd'rrer of the prophets; not idolatry anJ
all he could to injure and abuse his own the orgies of Baal; not the hroken national
country, alid who ought to be dealt with.
cov ·nant, the law of God trod under foot,
Meanwhile, the prophets' abode is the law of the state exalted as supreme; Oh!
ohanged to the cottage of the Gentile wid- llO; it was Elijah.
Elijah was so fanati•
ow. Probably Ch,·rith was no longer a !iale cal. He was such a vis10nary. He would
hiding-place, and he must fly into exile to insist on the immrdiate abolition of idolatry.
thA cou.stsof Ridon. Here the prophet dis- He would incite men to disobey Ahab anJ
covers that exile as he is; rejected of his J ezebd, and. disturb public order. He got
nation ; wit bout influence; a cypher among up the famine. It was all his doing. "Art
In<"l!; hunted dowu like a wild beast, God thou he that troubleth Isreal 1" And what
has yet something for him to do in his ob- said Elijah to this astounding accusation?
scure retreat. He sends l1im 10 feed a pooI
"I have not troubled Israel, but thou and
but believing Gentile widow, while many thy father's house, in that ye have forsaken
tvidows in Israel are starving. And when J eliOVahar,d served Baalim." And seizthe widow's child lies dead before him, and ing the opportunity he chalenged the kiug
the pl'opht•t hears the mother in her despern- lo bring the question to an issue Let there
tion lay it to his r.harge-as though his be .1 mass-convention on Carmel. Let ,Jezcoming had brought the judgment on her, ebel's 400 prophet:, of the grove come. And
and when he thus feels l1itnst>lfas it were, let them test the case by sacrifice before
uot only blighted and blasted, but bringrng God.
his own evil destiny on all connected with
Ahab took him up. The mass-convenhim, then it is that he groans forth a prayer tion was called. All Israel was o-athered
of suc.h agonized e11treaty, that the dead is together. And Elijah then fcund ~oice for
stirred by h_isi;;ide,and he says to the W(i)• the feelings that had bPen smothered withman, "8ee, thy son liveth!" Was not that in him for year!'.
By the brook Cber:th,
work, done in deep ubscttrity, afar from pal- in the widow's cottage, it had burned like
nces and courts, worth all the anguish of lava in his soul, like a fire in his bones.those years1
No1Y, at last, his hour is come, and before
Meanwhile, the awful 1·e1weance
is do- all Israel, before king and conrt, and sac0
ing its w?rk. De_epfissures 5ea~nthe ba½ed I erdgtal array he may speak. He rises.earth. ;I'he sky JS as a fiery mirror. '! he , He ascends a lofty rock.
air is filled with choking dust. Every
"How long lmlt ye between two opinions!
lireeze is a sirocco. All springs are dry.~f Jehornh be God, ~hen follow him; but
People have forgotten almost wllere strea.ns 1f J3dal, then follow him!"
used to be. They scarce remember ho1ya
A silence as of the grave settled dom 1
fountain loo~s. E~ery green lea~ and spire on _that rnst ~hrong. •1:hey felt the mys.
has_ )o_ng sm~e w1t\1ered. . Ammals are ~en~us ascendmg ol a mighty soul energizpenshmg.
The country JS like a desert, mg m the ommpetence or u1moH emotion.
the city like an oven. The whole country
"I, eYen I only, rrmain a prophet of Jeglows like a furnace beneath the broad and hovah---but Baal's prophets are four hunpitiless suu, and at last, we behold the dred and fifty men!''
!cing himielf in person, anq his prime minA1:1if _hehad said ••I stand alone against
1ster, gone forth to search for water through• all that 1s counted great and good i,1 this
out the land.
.
commu!:ity, contending for the faith of the
One would thmk Ahab might have had fathers, and I appeal to God; I demnnd n
some iden what the matter was; some con. trial by sacrifice!"
science, some glimmering suspicion that ha
Each party should pn>pnre an altar, and
was the guilty cause, he and his Jezebel, the God that answered by fire should be
Yet, when unexpectedly brought face to face the true God. Now Baal 1yas the God of
with Elijah, what does this virtuous mon• fire. It was it fair challenge. TLe peo•
arch say? "ART TH·ou JJE TIJAT Taou. pie could not help seeing it, and the cry,
BL ESTls,IU.J:L1" Elijah was to blame for "It is \Yell said," came up in hoarse mm·•
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murs like the sighing of the sea. So said, blind1t1ireffulgence darts upon the altar.so done. The prophets of P.a:il prepared The multitude recoil from the awful inten•
their victim, and ittid, "0 Baal hear us!" sity of its splendor. The all-devouring ele•
But all was still. In vain they danced and m«mt consumt>sin an instant the victim and
shouted. The sun stood unauswcring in the wood, melts the solid stones, and dis.
the zenith. "C1·yaloud !" said Elijah, with si pates in Vafor the water in the trench.- -a burst of irrepressible sarrnsm, "for he is a Then fell that mighty multitude upon the
God; either he is talki11g,or he is pursuing, earth .. Then up old Carmel's craggy steep,
or he is on a jounwy, or peradventme he rolled l:ke the noise ot many waters, "J ehoviLh,he is the God! Jehovah, he 1s the
sleepeth, and must be awakeued !"
Stung with tbe irony, they cried, and God !" And the startled earth shook, as if
leaped in spasms of prophetic ecstacy, gash- old Israel had r·sen 1rom the dead to utter
ing themseh o, with kmv~s and lancets, till the sublime watchword of ancient victory.
evening---l\;t there was no answer; and But in an instant, springing to his feet. Elithere the pt:ople, the great cong:·egation of jah cries, "Take the prophets tif Bual, let
the people, stood loo.king on.' The great nJt one of them escape!" And prompt
lienrt of the people, sm1ple, timorous, slow- hands laid hold on them, and brought thl·In
moved, yet when roused, dreadiul in mo- down to Kishon's brook, and slew them
mentum as the deep ocean, fiNce as the there!
Those p-rophets were by the national
raging couflagr~tion, _was silently beating
fatter, and throbmg lugher.
, constitution outlaws. They were treasunous
They had murdered the true
Then came Elijah's turn-an
outline criminals.
only of whose eloquence is preserved to ~s-;- prophets of Jrhovnh, corrupted the go\'ernfor every word, look, and gesture of lus m rnent, and led away the people to folse gods,
It was the explicit law of Moses that surh
that hour, was replete with eloqut•nce.
This was a fair
He took tweh·e stones, the number of the should be put to death.
tribes. He re1laired _anancient patriarchal trial. Here was the congreg1.t on of I -rac',
altar, at every step bringing up some pas- Here was a Prophet like unto Moses. Hent
sarre of ancient story, some word out of their was the presence of Jehovah revealed Ly
holy law.
He laid the sacrifil:e, dug the fire. And here was the nation at the Yerge
tr ~nch, and at his command, the people them- of destruction by drought for idolatry.·
Not to have slain thos~ prophets would
selves inundated Yictim, altar, and trench
have been to unsay what they had just said,
with thrice four barrels of water.
Then at the hour of eveniug sacrifice in ".Jehovah, ht is God;" to nullify His law,
the siler.ce of old Carmel's sides the mighty six hundred years e~tablished, 0.11dto conmultitude listening like the listening woods, sign themselves to quick ext.nction by the
Elijah stood up to pray, under the open sky. fires of His wrath.
The analogy b1:1tweenour nation and Is.
"J eLovah, God of Abrahaiu, and Isaac,
If "covetousness ia
and of Israel, let it be known this day that rael is not obscurt.
tl1ou art God in Israel, aDd that I am thy idolatry," as St, Paul declares, then to naservant, a11d have done all these things al tionalize slavery would be to no.tionalize a
thy word! Hear me O Jehovah, bear me, form of idolo.try. Our fathers were pious
that this People may know that thou art men, & this nation was founded in prayer to
J el.ovali. and that thou hast turned their Uod.. But ljke Israel they compromised
wllh idolatry, and toll!°J'utedcertain germs of
.}warts lack again !"
True, they nevl r
Oh, what a prayer was that, to cleave tha evi! in the beginning.
lfo~ sky. How daring! How intense! made slavery the nation:il interest. They
How desperate! No empty form. Bm an barely endured it, and never expected to see
auguilihed cry of life and death; a supplica- it nationalized. The process t,[ its nationlion, on which all hope for Israel hung, in alization, however, is vrry far gone. Ami
1rhich Lady, soul, and spirit agonized to- if we have not reached the t'ro. of Ahab an•
gether.
Jezebel, we are at least on the verge of it.
It is heard. 8e8 ! The skies are cleft in If Elijah be not at Cherith, or Sarepte, l.e
··t1Tainby the dazilini glory. A shaft Q[ is ngl yet come to Carmel, to the graud sac-
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riffoe. He stands before the haughty despot to hear himself addressed, "Art thou he
t;int troubleth Israel 1" Oh, for a Carmel
mass-meeting of our tribes before the Lord!
, for an Elijah to cry, "How lonir halt'
ye between two opinious !" Oh, for : sacrifice of hearts be lore the Lord, and a Iicrht,iiing flash of his spirit to kimlle the offer~1g !
.Oh, for a response of holy enthusiasm, a
tide of public sentimeut, by which the social
influwce and power-.of tha priests- of Baal
among us, shoulJ be utterly annihilated.--[ Independent.

hands.) yet they have no time to preach the
~ospel to the poor;" the1 are employed by
th.J "Board," and mnst loo1~first to its inti•rest. Oihcrs who w.iirht be instrumf'ntal in
doing great good by ;owing broadcast, •the
seed of tl1e kingdorn,"are cc,mpelled by thi!
force of circumstances. to :.end the greatt>r
part of their time in some other culling, bo•
cause they are not "stars of the first mairuitude," and have not been fortunate eno~"h
0
•to fall in with the popular current"But wait," says one, "until our Colleggs
get into successful operation and w,, will
ed ucnte nnd send out preachers by the score.•
Higiily as I rnlue education, and an intel"CO.ME O:VE.ii AND HELP US."
ligent mmistry, I have 110 faith in this pleu
From nil most every quarter dit we hear a Jone. The commenccn1t'nt of this Ill'for•
lhis cry. E,·ery week we receive letters motion may be comtared to the breaking
urging us to come ar seud some one to hold up of a sene winter, when the chain 'of thtt
a 111eetin~. Great nnxit1ly is felt bv the frost kiug is broken, ar,d the liberated waterand brook, rush on with irresist:i.hle
Lrt'thren iii many plac~ for the s.,lvati~n or of 1-i\-t>r
force,
leaping
e,·ery bnrrier and It'rno,·i~
their fellow monals, and the .upLuilding of
J\lessiah's King<lom. This is trnly encour- every obstacle until lost in the bosom of the
aging, aud leads u..sto look for a brighter ocean it sink to rnpose in its depths; so
day aud a more general diffusion of the with ,he pioners or our cause, corning in.
lru 1b, aud were it uot for one fact we would coutart with the life giving rays lrom t\u,
1 e filled with hope-the laborers are few and Sun of righteousness by reJiding his word,
·,n:eak, aw} what few we have are so 'situated their souls expanded until the creed becamethat their usefuluess is gl'eatly hinderd. too narrow, and the traditions of meu too
Never was the necssity of more perfect weak to satisfy them. Impelled by an UD•
sy:stem of operntion felt more sensibly thau quenchable :.real'and love of the truth~ ne\V•
at present; while our more active neighbors, ly discoverecl, they lost sight of e,,ery ·,hing
the Mlilho<lists and others, h'lve in the re• else, and at the peril and sacrifice of evl'ry
,11rni.ing seli\'.ice, a. force sufficient to storm thing earthly they held aloft the Banµell,
ernry town, city, village, and s,,hool house and pushed 011 t-oconques~and victory. A
iu the counu:y, and which is moving: on like grellt and mighty work was perfor~ed by
the •Macedouian Phal"anx-we
arc <loino- them, in pullin~ down the C'!!Umbling,mm1_1
l)l)m,paratively nothing. l'he efforts that ar~ walls of tradition, and presenting in its stead
of prophets and apost!tta."
rna<le are w.· a 'privateoring' character the '' fou111dt1.ti1m,
The few labQl·ers still in the field are for Ilut their ru.ce ii run,·their work is fiuisl.ed
\he m~stpart, operating without any system, the times 111which·they act11d are pass, d,
a11dwithout any assurance that they will he we ha\·e passe.J thr.e.ughthe turbulent cbaot-i
s.ustumed longea:,th.-0.n
the preseut meeting. ic stagC:, and must now setLle do.wn like tl·e•
Hare we no proda1rucrs to seml out 1 Yes, sluggist iun1ti,·e pool, or i;o fonvll.I.dwid1,
we ha\."ea large 1111111.bcr of m.en who ar" ca- that order and system necessary to our fu~
&me genernl :.rraug •
))able of do,ng good service, 'workmt>n that ture prospenty.
ment
must
be
entcr.ed
into by wh c:1 lU$
.ll_eedno_tbe asl_1amed';but the .&elfislmus of
nch congregatt0ns.J1as located a number of young rnen who nr':l to re.:eive their educa•
.them, to do their preaching and praying for tion in our Colleges may be broi:ght ii.t<>
labor in proclaiming the
tf1em, and have ma.de uo provioion to scud the field of 111.;tive
eut others Ill their place.
Others are buil- gospel, nnd austained above the fi:ar ol
tlmg college.i and meeting
l1ouses, and want, else they will become Teachers, Dot·though they labor faithfully and zealously, tors and Lawyers. The history of the pas,
and tho work is a good eue ( in the proper few years demonstrates this,
~
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We do not want a creed. The Ilible i~ the on- com e ice shouting, and assert that ·God
ly lawful s.tanda.rdof doetriuf', but mav we not
.
.
.
witll propriety adopt some uniform etfir.ieutsys- hns fogwen their sms, they then ,,xhort
to,m ol polity by which the evils now felt. may be turn out and exhort their.friends
to comt'
removed.. :(Jretbreuspeak o;,uton this aubJect. If
.
-~herebe any 1\ ise, let him devise aome practical (orWal'd to the mourners bench, and rece1\"e
efftcient plan by which preo.ahcr, c"n ~t kept rn the prayers of the church. The new conth,e field, 1rndthe hu1o.be-r
-0.fthem so rncre11sed
that we may be able tin11p,plylbe demo.nd. There ,erts :hen engage m prayer, en Iling on G ~
are many nry imp4'rtant poiuts in thia State I
"
• ,t
& .
. I • . ul •,
where the l'an,e might be establi.hed and flourish- 1 to come ng,t now
t:oove1t t ieH so s,
in.; congregat~om built up if we only ba.d the Baptize them with th11 Holy Ghost and fire.
mea.ns to sustaiu preachHig, and the .1nen to
Il• ow c1·,r
t ti
~·
preach.
1.1<.eren 1e~e proceeuugs
arc
Were it not for the fear-of becoming'notorious' from, t\ie teachings of the Savior.
1Ve read
I would a.dvocatethe formation of a 'Home Mis- • lv.f ] , 7] 1 1
cl 21
~ionary Society," made up qf individual members !Jl "'alt le\\'
t • c iapte_r, an
st. \'er:.e ,without any teferencc to, Congregalio11ala£tion, Not ev.ery one that saith unto me, Lori
who sho~1ldbe requirer\ by the constitution to pay L ·d sh 11
.•
1 k' cl
f
a certain amount in order to membership and a
Ol ,
a entei rnto tie mg om o heavtl,efinitesum each year, I woul,I have a 'Board en, bu.t he that <loeth the will of my Fathor directors elected to manage the business of
h • •
the soaiety, none of whicA should be prea~hers; er W O IS m hea,'en.
but good plain common sense p.io11sold brethren,
What ha~ the iavior commanded 1 He
one of wh.om I would h.e.veappointed C"11ector
.
.
.
and Treasurer, and to the clutics oC these 1,mces that bele1.,·eth and 1s baptised shall be sa1 "°°.ulrlh_aYc
him 11ddth,~t of "Colporteur/' ~od ved. Mo.rk 16; 16.
1·~1me htm. to spend tb,e greater part ot'W• tune
•
in visiting from house to l,ouse tnlking with the
See the commission, reconled by l\falbreth,en 11ndsi11terson th.e neaes,ity or spreadin" th
2"' 1 ]
:l 19 & 20 •
th,e _gospelurging them to devotion, piety anc!Jib': ew, i:!it,I, c t:ipter an·
tn. verses.
erahty, collecting all the means he could ~et, sel- Go ye therefore and tench all nations, l;aplin~ a11d 1?:ivin~away, to nint ar:dsinner useful t~n<J' them in the n::ime of the Father an.,
oooks and_tracts.
....,
u
We hope some or onr ab!, ■cribe• ,.,mtake of the Son und of the Ho!y Ghost: teachhold of this matter, and present the suhJe-atin th, ing· them to obsen·e all thino-s whatsoever
, learest and rno3t forcible manner. En.
"
I command you, and lo I am with you always crno unto the end of the Norld.
Ag,11in,, see Luke 23th. chapter nnd
46 & 7th. verses, And.J esui said uuto them
·thus it is written, a1.1d thus it behooved
Christ to sutfer nnd to rise from the den<l,
WHO IS RIGHl'?
the third da.y, and that r~pent.·mce nod re•
Brother .Mallory:missi011.o£ sins lihoul<l be preached in hi11'
'\'Ve are in the midst otquite an exname nmong all nations beginning at J erucitement.
Our Methodist frieu<ls, are hol~
·salem. To Jerusalem, then we must go to
e!ing a protracted meeting, and profess to
learn the will of the Lord, 11.ndto see what
have had some sevenfJ,five conversion1.these Apostles of our Savior taught, when
Ln.st nigh·t they had 25 mourners, but noua
th~y had be~n baptized with thl' Holy Ghost
of them have yet been baptized.
They apon the da): of Peutl!eost, for certainly what
pear to have zeal enough, & no doubt hon•
they taught must be complied with or the
c,st in the-ii" intentions, they rail for mourcouim.ands of the Savior e-s g-i,·en by Matners, an<l then exhort them to pray, look
thew and Mark, are void and useless.
to Jesus,, the church then le.bours with them
Now we will see in what manner tht')'
oalling on the -Lord to "wme down now,
porformed tht'ir mission.
WII ham it recome rigl,t now and forgive their sins."co.Fded
in
the
2nd.
chapter
of the acts of
After a severe struggle, long- or 1hort aoApoetlcs.
:I
will
oulf
qiwte
a few Terse,,
cording to the pt>culias.ity of the pers011, ther,

!

torres~on~ente.
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Brother .Mallory:
Now wnen they heard these words they
You will plea~e ootify through the Sen•
wt're pricked in their hearts and said unto
Poter and the rrst of the Apostles, lfen tinel owr brethren and all others in the State
and brethrer, what shall we do 1 Then Pe- that favor Bible Revision that a Simi-Annua.
Meeting of the "./J.merican Bible Union,"'
ter said unto them, Repent e,·ery one of
will be held on Wednesday and Thursday,
you and be ba.ptizt•d in the name of Jesus
the 9th, & 10th, of Moy next, ot the TaberChrist every <:>neof you for the remission of nacle Baptist Meeting House in tl.a city
sins, and you shall receive the gift of the of Chicago.
Holy Ghost. Then they that gladly rel'eivJ n addition to the addres9es from the Presii,d his word were bapt1zed, Dnd the same dent and other eminent advocates of th 8
day there was added unto them about three meosur~ it is .expected that a large portion
thousand soul!!. Agatn, Crispus, tile chief of the tune Will lie devoted to extemporanP•
.
d
ous speecht1s by the members a1;d Jrienda
ru 1er o f t 11e S ynagouge, b e 1ie,•e on t 11e h
b
Lord with all his house. And many of v, Lo malyl ehpresent.
.,
. .
et a w o can, atte1,a. And aid 10 the
the Corinthians,
11earing be liHed anrl glorious work of ti:e URion, which is "to prowere baptized.
How different thi$, from cure and circulate the most Jaithful version
the teaching and practice of our Methodist of th e sacred Scriptures, in all language&
throughout the world."
frieuds. Who is right 1 Is God's plan
Springfield, March, 7,
W. LA vJ:LY.
~aak and faulty 1 Nay verily; but our
Methodist friends think it originated in mans
A~h t
.
.
-s or careless paragraph on the Jut
wisdom, and hence not necessary morderto page of the Feb. No. in reference to the Ch11rter1
the forgivness of sins.
granttd by the Legislati_ireof this State, has ca_l~
ed forth an eloqu-.nt defence from 1he "propri••
The New Testament reqrures a man to tor," of one of them, in which we are very liind•
ly cau~i~nednot to do so . ny more, "not that it
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, in or would mJure any of the Colle~es; but sink the
Sentinel." The writer further 1ays, you must be
with his heart, to re~ent of his sins by tur- aware
that there was beforn a heavy oppositioll
ning to God, and be baptized in the name to the Sentinel, and that we have labored hard to,
it, and ir.tluence the brethr-.n tQ sustaill
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, remove
their own paper."
Now, of these two facts we were profoundl'f
and then promises him the Spirit by which
ignorant, and as ''we," to the best of our recof•
he can cry Abba Father.
lection ilas never sent a line or a dime to the Sen•
Now our Methodist friends teach thus: tine!, we are so stupid that we would have remained in i~norance on this point had we not been
"Come to the mourners bench, look to the thus enlightened.
Lord Jesus Christ. as an all sufficient SaAfter all that I ha\'e said and written on the
subject of Education, can anv one be EO dull ot
vior, and the Church will pray to God and comprehc11Eion
as to believe that l am opposed
to the builrling of Schools and Colleges? But
implore him to come down now and forgive who does not know that any goorl thing may be. ,,
r
abused, and serious evils grow out of hasty action
your sms.
Now the gospd teaches as or ill direl'ted zeal even in a good cauRe. One well
plainly as any thin<T
can teach what we endowed College is all we ueed in Ibis State, and
0
.
'
as many good High Schools as the demaud and
must do to be saved, will then the Lord an- patronage will Justify
swer such prayers 1 It is not in accordance
This r.ourse may iojure the Sentinel, in som"
·
·
f C .·
•
loealiti,·s,-if so we cannot help it. With a nal•
with the teach1ogs o h11st and his Apos• ural desire to please, and secure the fa,·or and utl~ and of course without cl1vine authority· s1stance of all, we exprct eve, to have inder.n'
dence enough to speak out plainly on any an· IV•
D. W. SHURTLIFF,
ery_~ubjectcennected with the cause we p'ea~
•
and if there :unot common sense, piety anu ze
Beard,to""',Ill.
•nc UAbin tlie church, to u~tain such a course,
we say, the Sentinel, MUST GO DOWN.
11

'I,HEClIRISTIAN SENTINEL
"Watch ye stand fast in the faith:; q_uityou like men; be strong."
VOL.

2.
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~o:,8~1

.'l"Il~llt ,ffAr.rsJSLEGION.
~ tiat)\ou~· (10!\,-6r-thir churcli o Cbr1si,
l embrace the piesent optJO.tm~ -0($end~ it is exyected that divine truth in the e;icering some more thoug11tsll]'.)Ot\ the i.~~·o ••. cise ofite kgitim,ate function uron the unrncnt or manneni add ~rnls fo the mem- derstanding oftbemenbers, will fiteveryone
beta of the ch arch of Christ, YOU very W.l'lllfo.rsome '11lt.•.ful
:pl11,ce
in t,beteni}lle. T4tWgh
kl1ow that a houie, or l1ollSP.1101d,
if rou every indiviilunl cannot be expected to lJe
plet&1\ however good the lw\Ue, cannot made.of ~qual strengtl1 a,nd magnitude.• ret
stand without good orderin the iCOt).dnct of i:uiyone m:iy be fom:iecf.ana pJaced in the
its ini.i:ues: A house built in prirt'o( ~ne wail in such a manner that he slmll tl'o good
kind of sand stone, and in pa'tt or au other with nll themength he may possess. The
kind; in partQf· coarse lime storu>,an<lb1 churchneedsa discipline th,1tcan be hLllught
part Gi fine m.arole and so o~ through the to bear upon the 1:rarticular xnind of ~ar,h
whole-geological cabinet co.nnQtreasonably individual. The claims of tln.'istia1,1ityarti
be expected to stand uni~&$&Olf,,e
mode collld as indispet1sab!e as the ntmospbe1-e we·
bedevised for nssimi4tti'bg and givfn~ a.om~-brenlh, Btery man needs it~none can
thing like equal ttrepgth and ~up,port.to tho t\only li!e- to God witho1,1tit. lt ~a¥es pro•
l'llrio\1$materials of~hich it is ea1ripose9.- .vision for his every iipiritm\l wa,:it. It even
Without this it \\·011ltl be frnp6ssible to get meets his idio::;)'ni:tn~es,aud infirmaties.the ~nlls of a b,,lilding Yery higlt, abd ifbf We need a process-0ffoo.c.b:l.llg:,
&c1itcipllii~,
dint or l!xtraneoos support; theymight upon puJjlic, and prj,,a,te manag1t~c.tm of ~•ery
a aupe,ficialreriew ~ppear to be:pe.rf~t,,Uwy thing pertaiuing fu.
the cb.11.rch
t!iu~shn.ll ~
~ould 1\cverthelcss soon be a beapa!,rub- ~rei!,setne elevation, expanJlion, debth tlj$biah; sttong stones, nnd polished- stones .cetnm~. judgeni:el}t,sense, 1.Jl•fo~
rn~cf aid
Wouldallbein.tlish0Mt,being"cii<l'llll)be11~1l,
justice ke, 1 of our peoi}le.. St11)."tlinga-s
:d. ~om:eale~by t~e mass 'f)f brokf.q,,ti.nd the t1.sser1ion may appear, I boJdly~llQ
~i mater~l with "'hich they aro sur. _our people in matiy plp.<;f!B
are l~ge!y p~
?ou11afa. This \\'iltlldbe iJtlpos.siblein the ficient in common $Ef1SI!. (lur members in
~~of a real t!j!ice: Renee ,the ·wise,many places,l 18)' it With ult earnestness.,
&ud~m•
te~i
H:i tl:e ll-omogimollijQf.'B~
and S(tl:,erneas,and withdue respect to an<l .
BS.
of !tis umtenals. In the spirit. gratitude to God for the many in<lh.;~uabJ

ra~

HE CHRl~TUN SENTINEL.
among us that have both good ~ommoi\-,an!f ol!S'int'!·~e'-in such 11 dream b will in al
christian sense, ar_e d~ient
in comrno.n prq_bab-ili~yfiud himself mistakeJl, Ilut I
sense. Their many silly iu;urel's"nnd their nm ·far from being- one of those that ery. out
more 8'-iltynmnagement of church aJf1Urs, the "Reforµiallon so callod, is a failsre. ,I
ll.lldthe p¢ile, und dmbollcal dispo$itions aru for j3'orp.believing that the clrnrcli of
which they i:nanifest, if proirei)r set in order CJnist in \Vhicltyou, and I nre etigag~ in
wdald furnish volumes rn fa-vor'()f the truth btii!ding is not ~stiue<l to -showsome bfig11t,
of my' assertiop.
This want of can1roon, and poti's~(J pillar\!, some glorious temples
and .cbrist.i-'"n~nse. is cotista~LlX mcu1Ha- in the m'itleninf day. I now ton~id.er it
ting itself in a /J.yperseositiv~ijess to teb\}kc, ,scarce-ly!i1itly 'be~!,'m, I regart:1 ns Y!l't
in
a love of. tiaq~r~', and sol'!.teacl')in~, 1·es~L"\ 'it~ uiw.nc.y. Thous-}i in so11w places it 'has
to \he per -ODS,, ~o<lsp~iel like ooseq1.1oul!- gone to seed, a1id yMditd: bnt. poor fiiut, yel
ness:,othe ~of11'4!)11W,.:t~)!s~'llnd
ifl~b®-t~it~fo Ollt of ~h-e),, W a}·i~'.e
'f4i\i
pc11mlrr.tflD O:itl!trht lit't.k t t n-re
~9sbrt. tooJti..t n~iuiJUs:-0Mf.1u~m%t'
n~~b
and- tti.etttoj-iqufi-m.nt "Pfr_i~J
nnit to be"t:~1.}ly
~·ili:;°f
uuonUur1 it
rge use t>tp;qng!l~~I,i o(do1'ng.';.~i(
iii~,u f to its.'.4ii:\ted ~~ten.
W hilt ""i!'.s~e at
to._~ . ~lle,
T~ii; wi,nt ~ cot!lmi:Sn,u_n81
~f_i!J_is~ut 1he $i!Ji~1t o( i.lfo '1~w 'a(
~rrsnn_t~-sensl'J,_1eails
II):nt¥,o: o.ur I:c lu 1.fl•/ a ~ng,~~• aAd Jwiw,t:i; t112yi. J.i12t mtam1
t() gY~~ LL.l'OH.3131.e lt.'.,~l:.
~. L SJem.to .'uti
ur• I ttnl?i<t,p;~~ lJlll:\the 1™!4
lO..pfaa~ .l~ de.:
ti!1~1 t~JJ\11:e;t,and focre.,.cf~:'"i!hou'.t.a
pro:p~l ~!'.;~.ifj_ . ~?we ~ll->-.of c;;nlatiug- ~r
l.'r :i:~-~!<1
to..~. u30 {>( .l~iitiJ'.n;tt_,Wl'!li)S,-} ~-W:~h/lJ~fU1:4?~
& ~n~.ug; ~llh~ 11~1ukro7
w·e-l'lin\_rgrc:lt !lit.C':J!i ~~\~ c~i!Tc/4:,cn<lWll:il'J;)t'lll~.m91)-1'.J.Qr.l.~ It :U,·-·~
1Uflit'eJ;
.o~l~"p·cr c~'i1~J:p;;1tfi1 or ,zo:.i_J
r.wJn,4g'~~Rf ~ tlUlfCQ,,
~;tJj.g,J~ th~t,011r
: ~p!ll,. gtl'U11t
~ib1&·1&J,tofleg~~n:..~ ta,1• zrc;;;~ i:l,,.J¼filpn~,r,of
comro.o.t}a.n4c~~j•
~~i~s,
_'nilfl!ll+tl~-ith~,tinfrut:1lcc~u~J
!s~~ tl&?er.~·.. .T~-~ !UC ~ll,l~ woo
~
i,h~1fi{l'l,!Uld n.1t1~ Wb. • W,f' want thn f so ~m~ A~.ip of .i, fJ:f~ tlmt th~ tl~
~•e-atlj\'triter, 'th~ t-h;,'qtit!ht6rtttor~ t!ic pro• tpe~ a,~eo: ;)fo a ~~lfl[ ~ Qf, fa,;1r!i:.l:',
1
~on.-.d;
-~nd erwH!e ;rtJ
11~P.f~~f~
~l;~·¥'!:~c1 'the GQJl.
9(_,tli~,~j;fp;;~~ ;~ a .~~:<1f:
at•
fol, utbane, 1fres1s«l~le . a.~a 1n:vmk1b.ledcr, Th~ 4c,s,ip. of ~~c i;<.-!vQJA'I)
J/1ti,
tetiC,hM. *ll. tb'e$ti :Ji'r 81csM1\5le,rul ¢f sot URJU'~~.t\l~}Wf.i:t'.,c t~ii11:9.f¥~ll4. 116'
~:tri' a re w,th in tl'.t! tlr~l.~ 'o_fjntl ~tit!ti~t ts~rr1i~l\JJ;; tl~t ~i .~~ ih m~
G,dl
1
tl!I G'ol.l. '.But I win 'ycti'f.tfteto· )),9 hec,~l T1as.Jl,11 o.r4n
or £~P.ll8¥.~~ lu) clJqll'4 Jh
thar '\;~. s~H· no( :;i:t t! U!l ili\~\t
J.:'4tlll! a r~a'.ia
.~1-,S::UU-.
~e'!"
tlhttl we pro:~
a Hide i'p'o(l) fo.fun 1re;i~A_al.Je.fo.t p,e~i,il~
ff):Ll· ~~ si:o~4L ; :tlM!
~'tltilts, ~tid train OUf)'i,{t?~O'nt's, _.n'f!'l1
o!ch\
iJ;'.oJ1~1Jli~1
so l,~c ; :),~ t',C' Lillh:mWI\
onesto a ~e~.i~
mer~
no·-,
N.o,ix;?l,i
r, '.1,,-,,ma!,l-:
,11is~i;:
Ne \Inly t>flt:lrinking. 1'1\'c§_et!lnga·J:Q
not tin'/! r.;ec.e:i~ry.·to tJe goo.} ~v91a1"47,1'
al? OO!l'l'Oby ~ig-0.t
pot(re'tl'
'\vil'l !fi'ec~nrdi' j~-'li:~t.@'1~
_t,[1l,]%le,, :i.ttd.a.'th~
'tJOt df 't ~ffpr
th • T)•'' 1m' if ii' l:ffib.l.gM.fdlse~10:e.Wnotfo11ntl l'htfi~
•
l
1.s
OCtire cm.
:e,-t'~r .o. NO\V ,v.ckan.umerous·drfficuhU,1 we~r
Ged Eyb!)~atrng~;ro\lgh Lbetruth 'ceit:un- i:ltq~, a.ud.~or ll/llll\~!U\W "not bit,}Jtil,
l~s· much to do m tte mn!h•r: Can llny I mean, tn~J{i?.s~iwP "'?r 1sct, _Wi!.~
H\~n irt llis senses -surp~se e,en for u m◊•' rcnso11~ble.d,s,1pl_111.,e,
cn:1ed191H,in_ :c ~
4nent'that we C'fl!X
even betome d('cent, mudh ltlanne~.1or ~not of w~iI~lin lei 1~~
~

~~.~aia-

l

~;t'~,n~c,
irue

{i::i.Blltw.

Sij~~1~4~-M
,lf,f~tt·l:~
~:

11na

•

.

~~ prO$.pfero~,and great w1~o_u:!l
c•~{il, V -~~:1

i

filonef

sense, 119_\1piety.

L
are ()Ofnlllg' Upon tit- som<? o( wh1c.o P""'
\~!tr1,~•.
dence permitting, 'i •n~mt
out-Jll'llt

, ne: futyr~ writiol:JIS,

c, •· •
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•

~7

:-~~;/~F~~r

1:'1l.~~v A:
Tl!JN ,Ol"•
CII~~c~.~ ~~-tt~d-;bc
!tmnie. How' can
T!_ieways of God are past finding out. this p~e]0!1Jenonbe explained? We are
'f1:fs'in our midst l1·monnmentclf'hts
fat~-at th~t~d
01'!1em
witn:e:tl<;~
the' fact;
't"t1ahd 6lom, M1ich mittidsuh§h:l.ken'to but \VhO~n!ttnfofdthemystery? Ti,slBook
tY,e pk!st'ht
hb't wit~~n~ 0 'tile ma.rly'fi'Jryll~Ui9/M4
1]):µ~b and. of ;Life-h;is mode our
·J"A?t~Wliic'(i
hifre b'l!bi Crl$bltff.' ft.is chll_. wonder to ctiase. It Teiv~la the ~1jit Q[
'eti ••the_Ckiitch vJ 'ffl~ f't!'i'ngttod." The her he411th;·of ,Se~'*~~g~h';of,pefFJ1r(:toinlt1M.e-xfst~ndenl'l,iih:I!t~~fi
o'f~l:'fls't;:"?dld j lous_P';B;!va:tt?°: ?'he ~rd, _herGod, in
Loe'
;'rto~nh~\! upontcMitlonJlRncirlD!; of Ithe rr11<Mtt'lf•h~rlS .lili~,~ty.-His }:l}'<!!encc
-m:l~~i~i iifip6s!tlff~. . ~he' Wn.ds_'fti
'ch>1y! is 01fuunt:ifo·~ ~~ith, and_ His ~i,etion
!!iU''~g'Cnct'ttt~
man; 'lln im·e1&ate fye~J.- !as ua wall of:fii:e. lie has ~lfQt110dht>r
'fb l'1ic!oftll'to·
o.nd.ovetcome urlhi::i:saIl1ml-'in etern'nlcoretmnt ,vith MmseM. Her lfr. ftJ't:fM tlic \\-_ptl'IJ',
she bo'irst~llO r,olrueitl mi; Jf~d, in w1iom snr: Uvc~.is a,bO\·-e,nnd
·st~~gem no di;~tpi\hcJ(foglotis,
no c~rtlon his quitk~ningsp}i-itshall never dl'part from
tif ltfry1ii-11&i
yet hcr·l?~~~atron. ti: tlil;lt s11e her. Arin~a with tlfrinr 'V\~tte,his gosp( 1
\,1irt 1h'e fo1'1}1
er. To ;noel.:thtli t~ 1 timl ; si'ldnt, teci;«t-,.tuwbsem,,d, 1.>nta·s,the-heart!
11o
i }ot hM:r_l'lert1trrihl
frdtn ihe 1elltth;,th&mo!h; of·m'.ln,nnc\.~i.~UpM.~'v-,:rij.~tl•ng'~ii'ig~om.
furii,lts eff'orls·or rar:af:tid!kd,the m6st iti- • It eludes 1111
the rig-i~nilc~
and bailet a1Itho
'ge'bt!ottsITT"t! ol'statcl{tnen, tbe' coobentra*d power of t1i\i•atlrctSl\l'N• :Uars.-n:iwBolts,
!!ltoog!:liof'Empi~, 11ll'.ve
beH1 I)•eEfilefM~•·
and dtmgeons are no o'.bstncleto its n"{)p;oo.ch
nnd i.!er§e!AA·1ng1y
tfj,)1?Il!c~ The blo~a•c'Jf'.
- b:rmfat111tl
tbrt'mepa.n/'1rr~dth cnnn.btex:ricr!Dns and daui;thtef&ha't~ s'tre:im.edHI~ tlng~ itlf it1'11,1w1ce1 J,..,1n
no mndstlienr't
\tnter. ':rhe·sc-.i-Ko1d
1i11~~n cre-etixl,&from tremble thl't'i..'bec.\t.ile
.et'J-(!tiJ. t~t i10ne
.i(!Jest~e where ~ '\Tore t'lre crown of I despair of the cbrrati:m canse. 'J!'he Ark
~'t1t~6m intlitH::all~ft~'Rede~ner1\~
j is lauit5lieu indeed:upo.:1t1iw'flopdt, The
t\ft,efiJrul1hr& vo½tm1es
rfl ~ake to hi!avett-I Tempest S\'\"ecps along tbe de~p. Tfae bilThc b'ibe'S of petseC"-to'rSnave t!IJ6Mtid
over j lows S\~t;p onir h.e•O!l.C\"ery
s:i<l~;.-but
J emu
her ffl'.l~~, a1Hf e~ct~d monuments as the iher' glorified ki11ghas }lP9mi~~tl
to 1:011iioo
_'lUSPflO}leJ
9f.,ittp"'1'penta)rt;_;..j..'nut ,11hht>l her in safe1yJo the b1veh of -~cc.
st:e
fl~•elwr tytdhle~ nn<l.\\'i'l\!roridir Efh~il'~l!I~·!
cannot be l~t, unlt-ss the £ilot peris11,for l c
ll'11e~;ia11\I! 1~aiv&
fo-,,g-sin~ gone tO'tl1ei1/:hath s~id_'hipi~lt, :•-~' H~tes or ~ell sliall
~n JI~, ·tbt!1t'nm'ne>ihe.,..ede$ce:ndJ<lup- , not pre\" f wgnrn!t rt. ' ¾i<t,we, the li'W7'y
-&nth~ t(}!~,iJ&tti-y, '.l"hejtErt!flrres'f.ttV~cLiluren of ifmt lting.d-om
can Ui·ewith tl.8
~1,t.1<l lil.e .l!bctdom.o,·ert,b,e Rock1 1'fiey!_glorfous prosfect ~efor~ou;i:eyes, of str:kiqfi
lttlverlftuoossrui)f<.Yleawna1t!)d
nn<lk!'t!not<a / hanas with ifu cl:.ris.t4tn[j·i~nd,;,:"•ho.lrnxe
'tm.ce~~blticJ. But wha~ becam~ "6{r~e l crossedtlte ·Jorttn of ~ooth, ~Til1
tt~fld oa
~ri.'h 1 She ato1.e fro1a &tr a.slitt!S
fiv~ .i1u: the banks t>f-eteg,Lt \l~)w.-r:m~,. 1\ e ca:1
li~1t11~nndiBmigti,t,.Ctik*lg~·yb~me
llre,..t!'1, the tt:~1th!f-imtofibefore our eJPS of
-ilound her. She dasee,jl.down t+iv,monu- seeing Adnm 'anl l;\'e With n.lttl'il'it Rl'•
~ntid ~r!k, oU:te1·fot:s\' anti ft1e,:t'°"''°deemed progt•nr rariSomedfrom th.e-gmn:,
hiued•hH.t12d~fofie-hb..., Sh~•halltelobr.i• emerging Phcchix lilrnirom the ~hb-0f tb1
~ the fu.ue1•ciLtites~\lro ltfugs:inclki!ng:.4 !d,wodd, aud,joh-rn·ithom:Mcatd fo .f>rais•
idoiiM,
that plotted he~ clellliruetiJn,andJwith es to cur new bom king,
~•i~111:riptiou~ thtk,pride·ehe hns 1ttnnsJ, F. B.t.ni:cs.
-rttE
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'FKE CRBISTJAN SENTINEL
LOVE.

·wiiat wonclro11s,mighty work Is~,
Uutolded by our Lor4;
It gives our souIs a taste for bliss,
To read his hnly word 7
'Twu bor11in Heaven's 1mmorl&lbower's;
That blessed heaven above1
It i:-ive3us !trcngth in lonely noun,
Arid is the \VllTk or love.

'H:1' llEFORMA'CION No.-1.

For the last eigltteen centuries reformunumerous, eacb era La.ving
ive birth to some new theory in faith or
i;ome new acts of obedience, we may discover the presentment ofa new organism in
.profession from t!'ie time of 251 A. D. to the
We h1m1 recleved, hv. this bri'1il Uleme,
present. And sti!l the cry is heard, Reform !
A hope of lasting :ti.fe,
Reform. We might ask \Ybat shall we re.
Devontl the ,hare et death's dark stream,
Beyond this world ,of strife:
form. The heat!;en? If we .vould calculate
"Ti~ l'ar beyolld tke stars and ;1111,
we would discover tha.t for the ronversion of
Tbat blissful he1wenab1l\'e;
'There we cu qwel'l, when time is done,
each untut11redsarnge, one of the sons of
Ily serving God alone,
civilization was lost in tho mazes of iufidel•
'Twas from that i:ealm oOove divin,,
ity. Must we senr! ti1e heralds .of glad tiTiiat Jcsu~ ca'1le to die;
dings to pFotestant Europe, It rcq_urre~no
A~ "God is love• let it combine,
To aid us boiµe on h~b;
mim.ito investigation to discover to w, thl\t
O'er all our race .may it pranil,
protestant Europe ns well as protest.ant A.·
As it prevails above ;
.Aurfthpy at death will not bew.llil,
merica, bas but one step to advauce en~ she
:Fol' they hava lived in love.
passes the threshold of inf+delity. The glar~
'Tis Jove WJitesGods c;burch on ea.rib,
of skeptcism alrently bums upon the aharAs it unites in heaven,
tho inettnse of pride Q.scen<ls
to the throne of
When,; may we Jive to own His worth,
. And love tho law bo's given·;
,an angry God. B:n·e we not had Reform
Let e\'ery breasf retatn it~ joy,
tjon l!nOugh1 ii has pul'plcd the pedesta~ of
'l'Jll J esut from allove;
Call,i us where pain wlll n,e'er anooy,
power
with human gore, und still the he:utt
Where all is peace and love.
of those persons who reard the inquisit~
and grasped the scepter of politco Ecclesr,
THERE IS A HAPPY LAND.
• -astic power, prompts then to cry aloud He.
Th Pre ha happy land,
form. All the changes of religion, for ceu•
Far, far am,y
Wh~re ~n.l11tsh, glory stand.!,
·t1,1ritspast have been but a modificoti® of
Dri.~;ht,brigllt i.g day
that which had preceeded it, Hence, .ev.dt
O, ho,v they sweetly sing
Worthy is our Saviour /dog,
step in reformation has borne~ farther frvm
Lou,] let his prai8CSriug,
the
pure principles of the Apostolic Church.
.Forevermore,
E-rery attempt to improve upou the pure
Come to that happy land,
nnd undefiled rel'igion.of our L1>rd,thus fllf
Come, r.omenway,
W1iv will you doubting stand,
has proved abortive. Notwithstandmg the
W1iy still delay,
. improvements of the wodd in wisdom. not
O, we ~hall Tiappy ~e,
When fro.m ein and $»rro\Vfree,
one more sublime principl~ has beeR add"4
X.ord,we ~h~ll teign with tbe,
•to the gospel. It, has passed thf(.llJih tli•
Dle~t ewr i.iote.
··hands of the 'l'heolQginn, it has ruia thf
Drig-ht is t!JAt hal)py land,
gauntlet of our schools, it ha:i l1een thu~~
Beams everyeye,
X~pt by a Falhen hand,
by the subtle Metaphysicinb, yet it baa JIOI•
Love cannot die,
•
sed
the ordial nnscathcd and unbar~
0, then to glory run,
·FQr a crown 1mdkln,."t'!omtn~n,
though its t~ch.ings have bcel).distortt~l aQCI
Ar,rl, bright above th~ ~un,
iti theory veiled and its practice abrogat_
Reign evermore.
· still it exists a:i e,·er, the spirit and the hie,
1fon11Jiave been
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the gospel the power of God unlo salvation. •to feed their morbid fancy, and keep lllivt'!'
But I ask ag:ain. What shall we reform l in their bosoms a feelihg of IIUl!!picion,
disThe world~ No, The order of Civil Gov- trust envy 11:nd
jealmi!!y. The slightest cir..ernment 1 No. The Church? Yes. It cumstan~e 1s often sufficient to fix their eagle
may be asked, What Church? I answer, eye!l upon some unsuspectingviotim, whosl.'I"
there is but one Church, and therefore I every motion is W:'ltchedand every word
mean the Chiistia.n, or those who form that criticised until "confirmation strong as holy
body of which Chl'ist is the head. In our writ"' fixes their guilt. Then these right•
zeal for reform we have ~,verstepped the eous Inqui:sitors commence the work of des·
mark; we n.ssociate,but without or.der; we truction, first insinuating to some confic}enorganize; but witJ;Jol.lt
rule: we proiess., bul tial friend that Mr. A, is 1 in his opinion "~
forget the thooty upon which ou.r profession dishonest man," ":~ a hypocriiE>,takes unis found11d. 1-Ve must remember that warrantable libertil $'.' &.c., or that Miss c.
Christianity has its theory and its practice, or Mrs. D. are not as prudent as'.they ought
Its Theory is in the sacred writi-ogs of the to b_e,they nre too sociable, &c., and thus
Apostles and Evangelists of Jesus Christ, these whispermgs pass round from ear to
•Its practice is the life of the Christian, To ear, increasing ar.d magnifying with ~very
tho great mass of ptofessed christians, this narrator until they g-row into a charge of
theory has been sectarian and secular, the the darkest crime·; and the 1ictims arc shun_.
difference between them is in government ed as those· infected with'the LEmrosy-the
and not in principle. The great truth, is public mJrt<l'.poisonedand all the aveeues o;
alik<.!the possession of nll, let their secular society are closed against them, while theyname b,e what it may; if they be obedieI_Jtsensibl.i ofthe fact, cannot divine the cause,
to the faith, obey from the heart, the form of and a11e•doomedto suffer the smart without
doctrine first delivered to the saints, they the •power of redress. Many an honest u~-·
have the assurance thnt their names are right man has been injured in reputation,
written in the Lambs Book of life.
in businessand,property in this way. ManyLat us not think that we will be the fa- a noble heatt·~d, warm, impulsive, go nerous,
Ynreclof God, 01· the chitdren ef the Most preacher of the gosp11lhas been blightetl
High, unless we improve our theory by our and driven from hii1p~st of usefulness bypr~ct!ce and our pn.ctic.., by a diligent pur- this accursed prir1cipl&---1rnd
Oh! how many
suit of those virtueswhC>Sl:'
possessi&n is the pure, u:nsuspecring d'efenceless femnles have
only true embellishrnent·afthe Christian.
been blighted·and withered by the poisoxi
. , B. F. MORO.
breath of these hu,ma11·Hyim,as,and mada
~
to mourn in a.nguis!1-'a
r~ned reputation mor.e
dear to-.them,than the·ucheitgem of ocean s
I Pe~hapa one of the most common preva- caverns.
e~ ~ins of the dqy, !ind one which is proThe Evil surmiser, is found in every com-•·
duetive of~ large share of the cisturbance m-u.nity. Ht! operates not only in the world
of soc~ety,aud of individual suffering, which but the sacred precincta of the church are in•~
Wedaily w·m
• E'VJ·1 Surm1s1ng,
..
1 e~, JS
or en- vaded and defiled by his presence, and of-~
ltitainih
'l
h
h
.
tg evJ •t oug ts and suspicions of our ten is he- c~ce-aled under the garb of np•·,
~tgnbors.
Th
parent i,anctily •.
~ •l}re is a class of people in the wo'rld Reader, mark this character, and wli.en
0
·~•~lwajt,-Qll the alu.it'for something yo11 find th.e.pfl'IOil.,
man or womo.n,who..i.,t
f-.
.

l

!
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aJ1vnys.whisp_q1:ingdarkiiml,m.yst~j.o~,,MY3
henW>a of
7 ye stars qf l¼bt; praise l1im ,y:13·
picio!}sagainst their acquaiotnpt;eS or 9-sso~,heave~ nnd;¥C watei_s that be _nbov~i,i,ci~tes shun th,~ as yw would a po1sonouii heavens; _leilhem praise the Bame• of.the
. '
. •
.
.
• L~rd. K1,ngs of the ear!h and all people;
reptile, _fortheir breath is more poii>oµous, pr1nl'es 11ndall judg-es of the earth; both
~~ their tongaes more d1uigerous .th:tn the young men nnd Rlnitlens, -old men and chit•
tooth of the Adder, or the sting of t,he Scqr•j.mre!l,_let tbeui,prai'il~ the 1mme of th_eLanl
pion.
EJ);
~.Jrns .nal:'e alono Js e.xc~lte>nt; his.,..ylorJ
,s abo\"e the earth and henrens."
~
Ilut to go, for a moment: a little cfoepP'.r
AN ADDRESS.
• into tl:iegreat commisston. Is there no lorr.
D !:.LIV:UEV. DJ!:I'OIL&
i~, re~11, or valid argument, ~y othc-disT.1:1:i:
A1u.:~icJ.N
Cu.atBT.IAN
l\!1sa1oi,,A.nY <l1pleis th-us ia baptism initit1Wd inlo thei;e
SocrnTY,
AT ITS ANNVAL
1\l.cE1:iNo
th,~
holy and Jen?rend narnes1 Or dm>s
IN CtNCINN ATl.
he in this orclinn.nee come under them, or
• i'.ntothem, on account or inPJThblefa\•ors aTBv ELn. W Al.TEL Scroi'T.
reatly
recei¥e<lseptm1.tel1from rorh 1 Are
these names the eymbols of vast oblirratiO'!JII
1
C1urn;,TUJ'i.ITV,
iil founded i.D_mjssi~n.s. Ao<l is_thcmn.nbaptizedto sig-nifyhis~QSII
h the New Tesw.ment are mnny-that of of these, and that to the~o names he owe>,!,
J onn for instance-also
the mission of "1~isdo.rn, 1·igtiteowness, sanctiffcatfon all(l
Christ, each holding for it~ nurhority direct- redemplion·1"
' "'
Jy of God the·F'atlwr; also that of the AposIf \\'e search the Scriptures for a gt'rie~itT
l.es1 derivjng its orlgjn from Christ, T.he ization that. w;u cxp1ain • nll spiritun1 pro
w.b.Ql
.. new coven.int i:, fi_nish~.dup by tht: lems, we shall iiml tqc •.Cbristia11.Sy$l:e.
uussion of the Holy $pint, founoed on the d,ivided into three pai:~, .namely-;---l- 'l'~
jojnt authqrity of Gouaud Christ. In 'lirief, Faith. 2. "The D9ct~ue. • 3. Tfle Proo,
Chtistiunity i~but the rni11s1omti'"y
cause fie• These ·\':ordi separriteJy; tu~ tiie cnptionito
cipbe1·ed in ite grentest generality;~ it is the the thre~ ch~pte11 of Christianhy-; they r11
cocnprehemioa......-thesu111,1nun
gtrius,~{ mia- !he pe@4~i;yi>€ revcaltd religion-----th!!ciT•
siQ~1qn4-tl~ follpwii;ig te~t traces .QUt1 in q;m~orence-,-the. boimdAries to the tenitQ
bold l:.clief,lhe grp.nd o\!tline: '.'G,0 1 disciple of inspiration hy the . F.~ther, the Son, pp_
aft na,ti'o,n,s,baptizini tnem foiq the npm~ tpe_ Holy ~pirit.
A1l beyond thc~e..fs.i.i!~
or the Fatber, n-n<l-int.:,the trnmt!'of tge •Stm, tenor, foreign, ·and bdotrgs tlot to the fit·lcf.
. utd int<It'lM
pame of 4hHrHoly Spiiit/'
and estate of re\>«1.ation. "But our nitp1ii·y
4 •Gnl' "di!iciple.," ~IJ,)ij,pij:qe,''.
~-l'husd11re ~ill be brought a step J)e.arer to an nns\tef
the ;vital ul.e.m,euts.Q(the ~i1>~N'1>:u;-c~ l:Jy_
n~ki'n,~another qug~tto~. viz: To wh.icll
i~nc~s; and though the awpstoJic m.i,;s1on of tli<'s~ gr~at names are w~ indeb~eJ fo1
is not like those oi John and ·.iesus, <i'er/.vccltl,e "Faith,"-the 1mowledgt: that our "'Ile•
imttwdiatcly frdm the Fti.fuer, but from d~emer,w.drvine--the Son of the living pocjl
• Ctiti-st, yet invtsled w1th the·uugiust names 'ro God, I answer, WC are indebted ror our
of God an<l Christ and-th~ Holy Spjl'it, it k;zio·1yfeclgeor 1his illustrious truth. We
equals alt others in solemnity; and wind.sup o,1~-9u1:iriirod~on, to the Prinoe of lifi-'\to
i~gi;:-1,ndcert'~ni;l .all tli~t ~,-\!boldi\·c,ve~- the gr~ce ond_benevoknce of his fath(ir)
l'Jic\ (l.nd holy rn G·odhea<l. "The .;.postol1c and '!l"e publicly avow and conf~s~ our c·.
mi~sion is the iria~ttratfon of t'he-discipfe tern 1 obligation to him for this, when ,ro
im:o the loftiest and most sacred rdationii in ai-t 'r>tiztidinto his holy nnd e\"er to bell•
1
the uhi\'erse, the most precious privileges, dored name. .
.
. .
- the mo~ twly ~nd gloriou.s,~mes.
May
But there ts more 1µ 01.1r rehgu:i1bet~
we no: rapturously invoke ii[ hen,·en ancl its faith-its creed-its elements o_f lr
1
,. earth. to ~raise God i1) Chris~ and v,ith the It contains te&ching, doctrine, oil those :f
,,.S\'tt!~t 'psaTmirt of Isi-ael, say; "' Praise -ye !11orta1fessons on sacred leammg thnt sprr•
.-ii°"' .Lovd; pra.i@ehim i-n the heigbts; praise an the-way of commentary_ ol'et rbeAdd
l1im all his angels; praise him all his hosts; clements of ge!1crnl re\'elat1on from COD•
.tJ>ni.i:st!him ye sun and moon; praise him nil to the resurrccuon of the dead. Thcee
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sti:tut~ that irnportaht sectfon -t>fChristia
~s are these three wortl~, "go" ·i•cJisi:ipte,"
w!1i~ is not· pt·aved tttte- t;r-evidenc~, ~ut"'-•lhtptite,•· "0~r Lo~-dwe~t $.bo~t,con_sta_n,.
•
ta'tl~f qrt authority. On 1\vh-o!!eauth'o~,: ly doing \tootl.' 1 It 1s not surpr,sing, th'eh,
tlre ~!Iit ·nccep_tflt'? On th~ :l.ul'honty,of that-the first word ln the great commissi9n
the! atttei; 1 ,.N.o,but on thot'of Christ; wl\.{)',should be,, "go."
His mirifste~, E!Vangl}1'·beitigproved: the ~on of Gotl;by bis resu:r-.; ist.11,
pteftebei's and :p1is1iiciriaries;are not to '
red'iotr, could not p'Ossin);Y'tenc.h an:ttMnt. ·wait till th€ world comes t<1·tben_i. They
th:nt 'wrts 'fals~. Tht!s ~,-eT'ete1v.et'he 'doe- ate to goto the'·,torlrl. ~~o ye 1fitoall th~
trtrl~'<-0fth'e g~pel on1.he abt1i6r'ity of'CHHst, world.''· They ate to serve him witl11hcit'
as we receive l'he faith fi•om the· Fath~f.:.,_ souls as welt 'theiT bodies, and preach M
Hep-ce lmr ohligntion1ffo b.oth; hence ~h;o well as travel; and b apti:te.• afte't they haN
1
ollt· ba!)1hi\h info the name of both:
• -preached; so that with soul and body, feet
Again: ...tp1~ faitlrldf'-tl-le g-o'spel' is no~;# and lt!tnds, they are tb serve God 1nthe g-ostruth witbm1t tr proo1--st'ln'iethin-g spoken pel of hill Soll. '"Gd' isa'vt!lb, btWt~-everb
with noth"'ttg'·uone to proise it h·u~. 'I'ht!' is the vital part ~ liu_1g11am-;;
tifi-1 ,giv&.!
Chl"istin.nftfi\t, like all other faith, bcloogs' Riool'Hnglmd.eonipactness to the 'whole sento tfrn sei'ente of_it1fe'rertc~, r~'flson?, 1cwtc,ten'ce 1&-k'e a.my, t..go,conve~, '?.uptize,"
artd depend~ for its recept1\Yn m Mttety on from the sentenc<'.l of tfle ~ottihll'Ss1on,and
p1'b9f. Its \-eceptiort (arrns the tniglhiesf ,v~ ha'\'e nbthi_ngieff put th. yagire phras~;
tri~lto ~tfircl:ttlie -hmrum CQ!lS'.'icutivene~sis "all mttions. 1•. Dive~ the tn1ni3try of iw
put in rhis short, uttoo.trsfrtttdrY, eut'rnntin~, itinetali~, 'and ymt,re&4ee i-tt_pmcte statics-:
artcfttiortnl lire'. The a:spi'tnrtt
after Hermtl If we tatre the- 'l't-H'l from any iarigua-g<t;
we
lit~ is oo11e'tlOil, before enteri1',)g lnto tl1e kH.l that furi~rlag-er. l[ WE:depri~e 1l1e}tlin•
rl'it{t:i'on01 'disdpte!lirp, to dtiduce frar-tltirn 1stry· of irtmion, i'.•e 11\sokill •'tlie mini!tfy,
tt'6'l'rl"rectiorlthe argument, crutelusion, dt in- wMch, litrn the ~t
of life, is for the he'a.~
fere'I!'ce rlia~· rh·e Mer;;sia.h' ls divine.
To i~'ortlierlahons.
'fhel.otcl-Jcsusishim•
,:~n:i.,tlnin, d◊ we ory:ethe J?.fopf
of our .~e• seff e:tyli1~th~ "[,otQ>_S,"
word, ~r ~eYJ:I,,
beh!fH.in-:--thf_gt~nt ~1derqotlsttht10.11," wh1ch c_ause-0fh1~1\'11'111\ty,
'en,~~y, ?1'lfcl'1\7'Y·
I~
th1frte'~SS'Jt11..¼s of1
our tniture ~enrand, ,as ll tbe-setitence ofhuman)tY,, 'tf~ l~ thei•1tal'e'le;.
biil!is PD ~Yhlhl\t<l t'Mt ourcbntfotibni wfien m~'Hf part of s'pee'th. ~g'c'i&,1', ·wo1d,~th.
we !l'edllce d'1e tntth frmn thi! r,fMfdf ihe. «It,. I1'trtt was: Hf!i~lirtrd.thc''H~ liectrtrre thlil
M'~sitihtiip '? .:glfkiyttJ ~re?ffliitieo.i'
Goe. hgl\t ofih'\~_P'l. ft6' Wetit about: ·A'.glii~
Stfj,\>lytd'tiini 1,ifes13et\t
nnrt ii:~'r~(!fd!ft'e'ti.lone "fW," ie-a"v:erli,i"nthe '.itt1pel'\l-ti~~
moot!. • it
We' lll'C 'ttitlebtt!tt for the 'rt>s'itrt'ectidnof the _is:riot trin'ipfyih!ift1rtW~·arid t¼cllltatn~.
It
Sdti of God 1 att'tl oi' thah¢116ff cl1ai'nof rni'r- d1es no~ ffi:~e1y sraw
futt, but l1njoibs n
nc.AA,()us
and _n:\oi:ale".'id-ence y1at'lft,k~,· as duty. The word tmp}'.i~so:athmrtt fo the
w!i~ "l;io?ks of~eel," ~is:"ghi;n~l
1~;rn:nissio_n Lord. w.ftouses it, ap<l ob:-\di~ncRin thbs~ to
la our fu1th. . ",'No 1na~ 1 .ther~fl:Sr1/,'c!ln't!n.ll whom it is "ffsecl·. Had thl'I ,tord bl'fYi' n
J,e-s~s!fie M:es~i!il1but ~y th~ Hoiy S_pi'l'it':' m:e1.·epotentiality, 11hdtt>k1the mini!~ry"•that
He 1~ lhe ~·eat rlfl))tmstatbr in the 'kii~om
they might itlnM'llte, mfg-ht g6' ipft>iill'the
O~odf anc.Jit bt!Mtjles n.11CHrislians; .a:n\1 world; then, if they had 1·emainetl at nomv,
ef~cin.Hy 'minlstet§, etangcl)s~s
and P,r~aCE·they would_h~,;c _Wt'rrblirrn:le~s. ,B_ut.tb,e
e to Ioolr, not mere1x at tlus, but J-nfult ;· la-tiguage 'J'S in;ip·e\'l.tdanthmperatrvc, 1t IS
nu-dto'sbed or1th~s'e nal:nesatulour relations fuli t>fnmhtlnty-·Ohrist's
nu~h01·lty. It is
r,ietn, the ~~tre nnd -Hluniinuti:orrsoH'tie a' revdatibh' trf- Ids will' in'lhi~vit&}·\xlint,
~t , tne tqctr\ne, and the ffe.?otof Cht st{- hh.d _tous 1t i~1.aw.....:~rule of :onduct, T~e
~.
!· 1u.mce we are baptized: all:iQ nto rmmsrry ·musr ro; It must 1tmttdle, or d111.·
1
ie w1~e ~~ t~e .Mbly Sptrtt.' , '
'' ~ey Christ, ineilr his uispl~s~T~, n.~d lose
. l3ut f;hn.sbaJ?,ity is not a mere tlui~,r- .,
H's 'l'ttitlc•and character.
fn[it "\yotfl',~tmust
lS ,illJ:?,Ctrcat It hq..S life and. ,motio!I. ,
.\8 ~I! tv'esay j.n common parlance, ?e unceas!
a str:~am of water. 1t 4, a livfn., s:uv • u!gl)" '"6n ft1e ·go."
"Go ye mto all the
n~wng wa,ter,, 11~ivedl.owing
th •1!!;~\.fbr1d,'.' to !ErtroJ)'e',to Africa,< America. and
res ~ng tof the n:1t10ns. I have said hat Ito the alnnds of the sea. Leave your foot
tqe vital elements of the ministry's useful. 'print11on the snows of the frozen North.-
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'l'~aceout pathways in the flowery pa,npas ,·Lord, and all the kindreds of the heathen
of the balmy South. Seek the setting sun, shall com<?and worship before him; for the
Ille far west, the wild. prairjes and the still I kingdom is the Lord's, and he is the goverwilder men that inherit them. Search out nor a1mmg the natio~s." A new thing then
the land of figs and dates; the land of vine was to be <lone in the earth. The Most
1:1.µd
olives. Tread over the golden sands, High was to reconstruct his Son's church,
and along the rivers gleaming with diamond and cauim her to inherit all nationii. But
,ru1 gold, far, far away. Go to those who beforll this new system could be Jeveloper.l
water their steeds in tJ1eRhine; to those who and perfected, the old church, the first Chris.
drink from the Seine, or who bathe in the l tian church, must fall into chuot1cism. There
N;1leand the Niger, the sacred Ganges, Jn. is progression even in creation. Whether
dus, Burampooter and the bawaddy. Go !li~11ysterube vegl;)!J;tl)l~,
animal or religi,ous,
to.1h.e.ends of earth,for your success will be xt 1s always. characterized by the followu,g:
i~ the ratiQ of your mobility.
l. Chaos; 2. Analysis or resolution; 3*
Jfordii are God'~ daughters; and wt>rks Synthesis or construction.
are man's sons; to be fruitful they must be : The world itself was, in the. beginning,
married ~o each other. These three virgin nrst a chaos; then, secondly, a resolution ~
d.i,msels, ".go." "iionvert," "baptize," stand analysis iJf the particular paits; and last~y,
in the arena of the great commission, foll of II. synthesis or construction, the fiuishmg up
gr.i.ee anrl truth, willing to be wcddud to of the material world into order, beauty and
our obedience. Wh~ will marry the King's ~ublirnity. Every thing or syst~m is first
daug-hters1 Who w1U·be so11-in-lawto the m chaos, the concrete; afterwards m the ab1¥ng-the
King of kings 1
Who will stract, or analysis, and syn.thesis.
have words for his wife-the words ofChrist1
God designed to rec,reate the Christi!l/11,
When he shall have begotten many to ri 5 ht,. church, but this, I have said, col,ll.dnot be
e~ness., he shall be as the firmament, and done until the first or apostolic church had
shrne as th.e stars for ever and ever. "To .becomea choas. In the morning of the Luthe conquexor I will give," says Christ "a theran reformation, therefore, the CathoUv
crown of life."
'
Teligion lay dark and heavily on the nations.
When the preacher, missionary or e,·an- a perfect chaos, a mass of the most discord1m~
g~ist, goes, let him rightly di vidc the word e lernenls, Judaism, Heathenism, Islainisnt
of!~1,1th,and preach the ~aith with its proof and C~ri:stian'i-ty,tltings upfitly joined, "n~
to s1n;iers, and the doctrme, with its author• bene Jllnetarnum. Luther arose, and 11,1
it)!, to the saints. The duty of the minister Protestanism gave an analysis of our religof C,hrist, tiien, begins with "go," and ends i.011. He resolved it into its separate eli:~
w~~ '·teacl~." And the. fruitfulness of any ments' took out of the Catholic chaos the
mm1stJ:ymll always be m the ratio of its parts of the watch, but could not put them
1Qobiliyor immo,bility, ils intineracy or the up again in their original order, beauty,
cw.ittary.
,
perfection and eyimplicity. This has, in th
, Bw Clu:i.stia1tltfis a history as well as a divine Providence, been l~ft fo~ us and o~r
di,uy. /4.n<l.
thlli history appears in our coun-. successors to do. Our reformation, then, 1s
try fo three forms, namely: 1st. Catholicism; m,ither chaotic C~rist_ianity,like the_P11pacyj
:2d. The Lutheran Reformation ; 3d. Our nor wh(lllyanalytic, like Protestanhs.tti,.1but
?Wn attempt to Reslorat~on. Our amb. tion mainly 11ynthetic,the reconstrnction of th'
1s to reconstru.ct the Christian churnh.
We clnuch under her second or modern phasi,
iire l~king ior ll; milleuuial age, a grq,ni
Touchi_u~ I_>r.otestantis~,far, very f"~
ora of JOYand holiness, when the knowledge frqm desp1smg1t1 I regard it as an excelle.Q~
of the glory of the Lord shall fill the earth historical provision-a stepping stone from
as the waters fill the seas; when the people;1the chaos to the synthesis, from Catholi<;Ji);
o( God s_hallbe as the sand, and i.isthtJ. to our own Refor_mation. It h~s ~et thtt
:iltars. Aud to meet oltr hopei;, our best and church above_t~e priest, and the Scnpttlll!S
inost benevgJent wishes, the Scriptures hold above both; 1t 1sthe ll.stuteand uncom,!)rom"
oijt to our faith this-fact, that "ail the end~ ising udvocate of free inquiry, free dm~~
of the ea~th shall remP,mher and turn to thfi; sion, free choice; and has developed almost'
, every element ~, Ol.!~ :religion exce,P.tthat
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greatest of elemont-uq\(1ll-'-i'Yhi11h is e- from the th:1t;deJigned. Our views are farqually llRRnown to Prntestantism and to reaching, they expand over all nations; no
Catholicism, The former is excess of lib-, ~•pent•up Utica" circumscribes our minds.
erty; thf latter, the utter loss o( it.
The United States hmfe been compared
Catholicity is oontralism, absolateism, to Hercules in his OTIJdle.. They have pa~
tyranny, p~ofanity, blasphemy, setting the sed through the several periods of infancy
, church (l.bovetne Scriptures, or man above and boyhood to manhood, with astonishing
hio Maker.
rapidity. They have displayed both an
Protestantism is not such. Its weakness active anu a pa,1·ivevitality of the most powconsists in a mohid senaitiveness, touch- erful nature, and conqueFed their enemies
io,g doctrine to the neglect of the un• at home and abroad; invaded or invading
io.u.
Protestantism is not tyri,,nny, but tlrey have triumphed. Is not our reforma•
its opposite. Our.reformation would exer• tion the true spir-ituat Hercules 1 Let any
cv,e power-the combined power of all the man take up the :Baptist ·Rogister aod sec
churches by de'l11gat1on,without destroying what we are reckoned for there ; let him
their individual and separate indeµendim,ee. consider what we have oonqoered in our
In this point it is DDmocrat[c, We ple!l.d era.die, and then eay whether we have not
either for disunion nor unity, but union.
displayed, m the number of our invader,
We desir~ no partyism, no popery, no slain, a pMsive vitality altogether unPfira-11licentieusne:is in our liberty, no tyranuy in eled in the history of•any other J1eople.our orgaui:u.tion. In free and great Amer- This is not boasting, but faet, history, recr.,,a we want to have the management of our ord; register.
Our active life has scarcely
ow12 affairs; and fo1 the ·perfection of the yet been tested.
good cause, to enjoy town, city~ county, dis•
Agai-n: some have imagined that the
tnct and state co-operation. &t to dismiss. great dijferlYl1iialbetween us and all ProI'rotestantism, with its many excellencies, testantsi ~specially the Baptists, is "bapii&m
we have neverteless to say of it that it has Ifor theremission of sins." Vfere this Cor~
neither tb.e,strength that results from Cnth- jrect, I would join thein in an hour, for I
-0lic1.mity,;
n@rihe efficiency a~d finish tl~at love t~1em; and no principle would be co!'l•
must aad would rewlt from umver8al Clms- promised by onr ution. But our oontest lll•
tian unio». Prntestautism is not one sys- volves first principles, nnd is revolutionnry.
tem; it is not one organization; i .. ha&no u- Will Baptists accept, as a convert, the pernity of bas~, no uaity ol aim or of effon ; 1son who has received and rs ready tu ,aonit is all parlizanship; its history is not that / fess the truth, the great ttuth of the gospel,
of the co-operation of the churches in love that Jesus is the Scm of God? No. Here,
witl1 one another, aud laboring witlt each' then, on the threshold the Baptists and we
in the work 0f the L"rd-the conversion of diverge into distinct pttths, and the s:nrting
the world; but the lristery of sects hostile to point is seen to be deepeT than the or<lmance
each other, warring with each other.
of bapti0111.If this is·correct, then th1.1
ttutli,
. ~'o come to our c.wn Reformation. What tlie element of faith, the grea~ alte/.e,iaof
18 It 1 A party ! n sect!
If it is, still it the gDilpel reqHives instauration among
would be W9rth.yof all the pains and labor them as rnuch as among othe1-s. But thert1
that have been bestowed upon it. You are is in our relin-i-0nnn energeia nsivell as n11
!e~aid; all are repaid. ~Iy opinion is, that ale:ihe-ia,a prt1ciplctas well ns a truth, name~
It ~ a synthesis ofourreligion-Christianty
ly,, faith. Do Pl"oteitants hold that faith
rapidly t~ki~ po~e~sion of the _individual comes by he~ring evidence 1 No. Theu
and pubbc mmd; 1t 11the practical recon- the difforentlal eonwsted embrnces both
Btl'Uctionof the gospel in all its elements, principles and the truth to bo believ-ed. As
11.!l.d
of th~ ~hurch i~ all her order aucl ordr- for baptism, that is eirclu!ive, nncl inter,d~ll
nances; It 1~t~e Faith_of _Christia . y on only for believers; bnt the truth a~<lfaith
the proof; 1t is ecdesiastrnal teaclnng on are for all the world; thus om· cause 1s seen
Wngelical <liJcipleship. Our ai11:i11to em- to in,;olve the essentials
relig~on.,nnd to
. Y all rcveawd t.ruth_,and t~ give ~Iva- be possessed of a ,~orld-w1desublimity. . lt
tron ID.acomm® httfmlmty, for whQmIt was is always diffomlt to emerge fro1nconfus1<>n,
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and we do but gr-eatl.y compiicnte tb.e difl;i-•
ration by the church through lier Y:11'01.18
culty, when we telJ our }la.ptistbtethren that volunlllry societies and associations, prinDipa!
tbe rpniu <liff~tence -between them nnd us;is an<rsabord1nate, for th'e supply of th~ Scripwhether tm,ptisin~ for the remistiion of sins. tulles, unit that, immense iitemttu-e whicti
Let us when we meet them im·ite th.em·,1ls~ve bas· ncclillllulatedupon then11 And tten
' do olh~ts, t\l t.headoption of a $eries of n'llH the expression, "the earth "·as e~Hghltemid
n.rrfU:tge<>.Ur~t·principles;
so..sknll we do goad, with· his g.kity," will of comsetlfrect us to
&nd fulfill Script~e by making "cl'Ooked ~b'6 dmi$ltionarycause in a vary p:.\rtfoo:la~
tltjngs stni.ight," and also give to our owu re- l'lllltmer. For it is d1tubtlessby 1nissionn..
fu,etions the bre11dth and debth which be.- riei; first, thnt the earth is to be e:r'llighteJ'ted·
111~ to tlt.ese irnmor0:ll ~hemes,
witlt glory, even the glory.of th11Lord, In
•.Ti\e mission ~f onr -lirotherho@d, 'tben, 'the plenilurle of his po~•e:rand,l!pkmdor,thrs>
i, rlouhtles•to reintro<luoo·iu10.theprof(rssion, celestial mes!l1!nger"eritts mig-htHy with u
of Cliristiaoity, unity qf foitll, of system, of! strong voice," ••Babylonthe Great is fatlen,
rum., of efl'oi;l,and give to the churclistretrgth .is folien."
If, then, tl!i!! interpretetioll,
aml iinpiilsPs liithe1to unfelt Lj her in any which is historical, be corretlt 1 We ho.ve not\
other laud. T~u~o1upti~1 this. aud to raise only heavep's app.robation to the menus €ill•
up .tO( God 3.DQ. the R.edc~w;:r n, g:r4nd, a ployeµ by Fretest::mti, f(JI' tlre wnver,wn or
c~c;e,pee~
we ee,1q,incyhave: the l'ig.ht the-wm-hl,bat also in. the fall o{'J+.i:bylon
we
t)
o.Ynil.Pulii!elvesof all the means pro•iiled have a celestial ornde assuring us that our.
by the age nod the Scriptures, Suc!1.is tbi'! naiPJSionary-efforts shall lle tro\Vued ,vitk
1~siaa ol oor, Reformai4dn,us it appcws to s11c~e.ssat la&t. &byfon lihall fall bofor-lJ
the ~clak.Jt. By emoodyibg all ravt:uie<l our untiring efforts, and the ,brine, th<r
tNU~;iw "'<>Olli
rnconstrucuhe OilU~,. "The Lttmb's'wifa, be-weddetl to her Lord; ,vhni.
lkUe :Ubioi;~••like our o,rn 1hovement, is gt:eatencomugtm1ent, ~ht'n, has tbe clnm:kt
etnwntl.y 11,in1htlicnl~constructive.
ts continqe her effons fo,; the conwrrsioU sli
, I com~ to our .m1ssi.01;1-.
"~u.thcr•~ nge, the world. and never to 1¥e1Hy 01· faint in:
t\i.e 16th wntu1w,,wastl2alofo:~formution11wt, tais rnatter. •1A -rei.c~shall yea he ht 1ard'.
ag,g1'll'Sf.iion
~ it was not <l).iii&<lnl\l'y,The eta f Fora tl:ie throne suyhlg', Praise God all y<tI
or partial JIHAStt>tn,byLoy~ and th"l Pro- J his setvJtnts, nnd ye that fea1,-him; Lo;·1
toata,atti,,~,·asa ~MlmY ki.ter, the l 7th. But small a.nd groat a ,;~~ as of many m1tt\1'1C
ii. ihtt l8tl1 thti 1:ru\l,.J
and ai::pro~~tiv~ mis- a voice a~ of-rnigh~1tlnui~nri11gs·t\Jl£H
,1h~
sv,4e of it)a.ePtdM1tta:utswere syot~m,i,.~ized,,AUehria ! for th.c J10:rd• Gm nm,1i[•O'••t,~
nn~Jh the l-9tb, the prt!$em centiuy, carried 1'djgoeJ:'&;Jut us Le glad .a11d1 •j1i1· rmd:
out ,Tith ~1'![\t~r•S\f~'Hgtha.n<l.to greRter llJi:• give glor,i to ~ forA.he:.marr~tJ'll~ the
tont of (:tfuet, • .b-fil.liiioo,sare becoming,lhe u11nb•i$.tome ahd-,hiis wifo has maAfoiier'
g.ruu enter12riae <>fth,q ugc. 1i is ~iJ the\'e self 1·e11r.ly'.''
aro n<l\.v:iaF~struti yMi$lel)(lp,n1 twllntyl
'firu.s.; wit.h he!1.'1ten'sappmvrtiWsea1 to
p,in?i1~ fo~ig-Q.M.is~~-J• Ilpnnis. Cli·: tht' rectitude nn<l sfio~edness ,>f-tlioii: e~t>rtlli
dwmre of nu:ti!Ja1:-,:1\S&O<,JJAtwps; whase ou-. -a li~y messenger sent <lo"'n from h~
nual iaoome t>xceecls;?,0000, occupyfo'l4,QO
en with un augei'a powtr nnd an nng •
statiooo, wiili 5tl printtJ.rg es.\&olii;,lunents',splendm--will Pn;>testan~ or we tl1 •
5,0)0 ruuive 11ssi<@lants,
and 200,0P0 con- ln·etb:ren,desi~t, or ct'nse hold!~ to urlJ" on•
nms.''
ward tirn work o.fthe LotcU Never, f au,Io the }8tl1ohaJ)ler of the Rijvehu.ioo, the swer; ru1dyou echo, :never ;.\,ut on :the: coir- •
~stlo
John saw :,.n '.'ungel oonie down ttary, we wi!Luow 1rndq.h,'llys and foreW1'
from h611.'VeJ1
_hilYIPgg,rn_atpo_wer, aud the- strng~~ .·with h(i, and treasur.e, 110 ,expru#
euth ll'as ~rghtimud w-1thlt1iglory.'' Is tlm,k \ ,ulgc (;[ the glaiy of the Lord vvtn
not this centll:t}', the s~"tn).>Q)
9J; the 1·a.st nil .the cnrth. I any, and you eel.<¥ 111\rnyl
menn.s ef1'}~ojttilfor th:e l)~\1ersi-00of tiio I nnd for ever~
" •
,vorlJ in the prt>f/eu.t.-ge 1 Does not the l But otrn will objle<.t;.thatGod.has fr~ivped
wo(d 10
<.lunamis''
power 1 \Vithwhich th.e·l'-1(.'ij•upon our:partiCNli~:rcnterpnse,,~ slain ont
aienger is sui<l to be C'ndowed. evidently inissiornuy, who now lies darkhug and dend
poiul)O the ,·ast material machinery rut iu in y ondcr sarngc land, where we hopetl to
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he hold him shining for- years to come with I own too ardent zeal ~qr
-d;iebu~iness lie ll~l't
the power ard. splendor of the apocalypfie ,unilertaken-fri ~hnlfo~ Christ. and bis bteth•
ttnA'!ll.
.
. •
.
reb. , W,ith Ms dear rnn brhis s'1d¢~'l,~ rniw
• Let! rne ml:jwer hy askmg this·ques~tGh: slee p!lhis last sleep. A -wrJow and ch1ldreu
J?i_d the most high fr°'"n upon the neces- mourn o_vc-rhis grove~ ~ttt he •~e·nrtthcm
s1ues of a lost world, wnen l,e surtend.et,ed not, he heeds-them not. flre sea &re-.-!t(i
at
hill Sou to the handsof wicked n1et1 antl' to eventid~'~eaJs· llpon the hour nndbrE!nt'tell
the cress1
Or was not th11thour the hour over his h:)wJ:ybed, but he tastes not oPits
n{ the world's redemptiOJl r Did he not de• ~·efre:1hingcoolnc,ss. The trepic;il sun sheds
li:ver him v.p tJ deat.!t fer us nil 1 And m11yi a tl0od oi' glory around his head, but he to
rvt, ilien, Bro, <Jross hnve ht-ea dl➔livcred gto:ryli! forever dead; whil~ die exubt!rari.t
up to death, though in tt different sense, for soil pouts upbn his 161:1-b
an .<'!Ju,'i.r9rfa!
af11:1
·all?
0.ur 'pl'l}fess1otihas sttdd,mly ;be,. fluence of flowers, therr fr.1grttttce c1ehght
come great and.-vootl-:rous both in m1mbel'I', him no more. Far, far away in Africa, our
power, aoo. material wealt\;.
We ntti:l btother- lies dead and silt•tJt in the gi:ayt'?.tmin.fog while young; we not><lall ti, be· But, Bro. Cross, the will shall b1itaken for
better enlightened on tlle deploi:uble sta~ of tire dee Lt,nnd L11ouhost the honox of l:,eillg
t'ie heatlurn world. At.tt'1:itian. i8 the COll· the first of out j1rn'rlshid up,of the Lol'd in
di.tion of knowledge.; .tllere is no know led~ Africa, to awaken the sytnpti(hies of a great
w;thout: it. But there a.re important con- people in heha'lf orthe rit!hes-t'C1fu:tineptupc~rns.10 1Yhich~ve.r_efuseto yitdd ouB1Uten• lo~ t~\e glo~e
"Bl1-ssed a:ril the. d~ad tl~at
ton ull o.d[Il()nishedby heaven; nnrl ~belle• diem the' 'Lord from Lende~O'lih,)'ea, sn1th
fore, till he,\\'en teoders the nfl!ded ad1non• the Spi.rit-;for they rl!st Crom· t1ieii:'-lu-bOT
ition we remain igrio'tant sf the1111. Per~ land tlwit ·works do foliow' them ...
h;ips. a prqvideacc of a peciunur ond some- /
The ~ci'rl'lt, <lebmiM; i'du~trdus, and
what o;stow:iding charactor, !ik~ the death military -e(l'tj)i'teof 1lre Romans; f~'rmed Lut
of Cross, was ncoesso.i-y- lo awake&. our 11'1orrowffifryilatfomt on tt}/icb to crert th~
bre\hren more gene11Lllym the rooi state of!1~ure nt:id.]1rQtlid ot Jut too powerful fbr'
hifourendom,. an.dAf,icn i.11pnrd,enlill'f" Let; Chrisfi~11ift in its rafa~t ~mi ih~t r1ir1se.
Ui!',, therofore-* regard our brtiine11's; d~ath as'! It te,m11J:ited in Caf:11.oh,c1sm-,,u.
m,xtme •
a bles~ing in ?isg~ise.--.4 lnmvenly-.. llote of )udar,m:1';Hca.t1l~1is~, lst'Jhsm auil C!n'is(j.
n:tent1on., tlt•i,tgnea to put ll.!<id! fil p:>tsos.-:afli.ty"; The 1\!ostll1~ll h•~. thc.refp1'e:,d~1!il\u ef ~ i:nore enligJtteuoth,,jt-~ o~our fotc• 1ciU,·<l :1nd deetectf r:~n~~Hi~fioh'« H~l"i$i~
1gn
missions and of Olli' duty 1_n. 1·('p
to l 1hitll h~i'.e a !lecondh1W:iry,!I:~conii pha.;,,e-l/Jooti•m.
i :aMetert -anda phttsis in 1.,ie bosom oT·adriJJ3ro. Croes1 in ttre esta{e "nrid rnnk ()( a i:ta,ti6p ereatcJ mtifol~ 1rvitself ;r'li~ rr'iol¼sliwc, hau yet tha feeiiqg~ and h(ttlrt:of al c:rn chorc;li a'.ndth~ moc.fetriciviliiution sl•all
mun-a man of God.. F.i.n.-tlwith the IITl'el trih•d hilnd·fo luind the w'arld over..,:..visitall
of souls., nnd il·eod, ha godly 11.ndlofty spir.! no.tions, .!Jlessall the foniilie~ of the t•urtr,.
it ,1npf/1ledhi11>,on being in ited, to qmsen,t, "Grefrt nn~ marwlow, .nrc t~J \Vorks, Lord
1
and_ go and ~x:tend the ·helping !iond _tohis l G~ ~lrvig!1fy i. just nnd :me ii.re thy ways,
at1C1eu1l~therJroid,..,.the ilowe1:y Aft:1Ct11.,-,.10,King ot Snib!1'1! Wt,o ·sJinltiJClt ft•ur
~r~pl\ratory·to embG<~mg 'hi~ -Iiipt\taigil$ j 11rAf
glorify thy nnme, !.P.~int
tliou nrt 110ly;
m •~tion, he visited us juet one yea.1 ago, i for .nfi tbe nations of thti eanh sliall come
ao~ 1rt this very liouse received kom us a.ll, land wolvhip hl•fore thee."
amid tl'ars, nod _sigM, acd blessings. iunu,
Ther~ is an annlO)fY in thing:3:;_·n~1d~s
mem~le, ••tire nghti:hnnd of fellQ,rBLrpthat, God !au! the, fouuda110n of Clmist1un1tr m
htt- sl\ould go to tlle,..litatMn~" '"lie went, l its first 1md ll.po1lol1cpha!!e in tbc l.,loo<lof
• h~ &io.keneLt,he ~!ed. Eag1:1r to create for bis SoWaml tiis· roiuts, i~ may le that lie
hun3eLf a1~dfamily a liule home, and toe- pursues a similar law iu founding it a eecorid
Teet a OOSH!
of·opcratiohs for the waT which tirne. He s.ay:i of the cliw-ch, "0 tbQUafhe. had gone to ~age with snvl\giAA and siu. flicte~. tossed with tum pestand not comfotfel, ovena$ked bLSpow.ers in that hot but de- te<l; be hoKl I 11-illJay tl,y stones witl1 fair
¾g'uthfullaud, nnd there fell a victim to his colors, and thy fouudations ~th sapphirt"S;
11udI will make thy windows of o.gntt•&,and
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thy gates with carbuncles, and all thy bor- native country, by the Inst w1fo of our grea
dus with pleasant stones."
brother waits fot .the sound of the last trumS\lrely the Lord laid his church on a foun- pet, and th~ fal.1;resnmzction morn.
dation of jewels and ,precious stones, sap.
The missionary movement, which began
phires and agates, when he set her upon the in the s·event.eenth eenlury, and ,.,.as syste•
shoulders of his Son, Stephen the Apostles matized in the eighteenth, has been re-inaud all martyrs.
It was hard for the first vigoroted, -shall Isa y, in the nineteenth ren•
heroes of the Cross w for&1k:eall for Christ tury, by the d'1ath of many o~ our noblest
their homes, their (amil.ics, cities and coun- missionaries. Yes, I say, re•\nvigomted;
tries dear; but for his name's.sake they were because. for the Baptists and «l6hers, who
willing, ~ven with their blood, to trace out look along the path that God hns mnrked out
the path. along which o,t,lierheroes of the for th~m. to heathen lands. and indulge in
c_hurch aftenya1·ds might ascend to the con indifferent-ism for mis1,ious, wouhl o.rgutl a
quest of the empire. To quicken the move- want of a11those sublime emotions and finer
ment, to which his Son had given the first foelings of humanity which su.~hdoin&s, on
impulse, God buried his martyr je.wels in the part of God, do necessanly en:kinolo in
the earth all around from J e~usalem, the the sanctified -a,id conv~tted Qe/lrt. The
c.enler of persecution, to tll\: eoos Qf the B~pttst~, hy 1111
that is great ancl heroic in
earth. The blood of the mal'tyrs was the m.isaions, all that ie sublime 11.11d
pure in huseed of the church, Shall not theu, the man n::rture,all that istlevotednnd ilevotiondeath of Oll[ missionaries be to us the source al in nligion, am ''one an& ins~pauhle,
of new vigor and of new effort? An<l may now and forever," commitled tc,.missions.
we not regurd th~' persecution, which du.ring
To conclude this paragq-iiph,lf>tme in two
three hundred year~ past has been waged 1v-01'1is
eJCtendthe line of missionary '!:onnec•
by CatflollCi! agaiijSt Protestants, a N-produc- tion from Siam to the Chinese sea, when a
ti.on of that luw which directed the divine few yoors ngo a whok, missionary family-'
providence in rcga.rJ to the church in the wc1;t dowh 1') the bottom of she OCll}:111
; und
first ages'!
"The Lord reigueth, let the to Ghinn it&Plf, where lies interred one of
earth be s~lent."
the sweetest, most pioµs, most devoted and
Oh, what a l11gl1wayof holiness for our devottonal bei11gs that, uniter the bles~ed
Buptist brethren to ascend to tlie conquest Redeemer, ever blet1sedthis earth with their
of Stam an<l Burmah, ha!! ,he Lord trace<! presence-Mrs.
Shuck.
out by the Bon.rd1tina~, Ne\vclls, and Juµ.
Let us !tiadd en and in~pire our own sonlilsons? . Hatl1 not the l\!ost H:igh said, "I by a few ~endings touching these jtiwtls of
will have the wa:yto hcatheu lands with all the Almighty.
that my people Jeprn adrui,nlble; I will trace
The first Mrs. Judson write~, under \late
out for tlwn •n path in jewels; I will set up of January I7tlr, 1813, as follows: ••Have
indices of ctgate to direct their footsteps aud at last arri-vt!din port; but 0, what news,
quicken thei1· rnovernents to the heathen what distrP.ssing news! Harriet is dead.
wotlJ." Let u.s see how the LorJ has corn- Harriei, my dear friend, my i:!ndiest a~so:.
' pleted thll mi~ionury cotlllei:tion beLweeu ci11tein the mission, is no more. 0. De!llh,
t!'ie Uuited States and India. l<'i:rs\, at tl,e dt!sttoyer of domestic felicity, cottld not this
Iudian and easteru. ter.:miuus,iIT Burtnah, infant mission be sh:ieldi>dfrom thy shaft!
lay burie<l.in the eanh the jewels Boardman., Bti still, my heart, and know that God h~
m1clthe queenly iu~J.dev-ote1fA11neJudson. done it. Just and true are thy w:1-ys,0
Nearer to us, iii the deep, deep ocean, lays thou Kiurr of saints. Bro. Newell hag jnat
1,er ilhistrious husbu,qi.l,Adonirn.m J 11dson. been 011 ~ard,~poot", disconsolate, brnlren·
Nearer still, Oil the baLlly i3le of France, hearted w~wer ! His feelings nlfowed'
leeps her last sleep, the yoqthful and ten• him to ,,.jye us only,a few hints of H:i.rriet~s,
et·-heartecl f-farciet N ewelf. ~~arer tons death, "''fhe day before she <li~d,het· phytill, aui.l w,,st uf the Cupe, on tl.e i11landof ..icia.n told µer she could continue only nrJ1
'Ideua, lies to the re:1ttrrcctionlU\J precious oLher dny. She lifted up her hands and ex-,
~em, Sar.ih H. Boardu,iau J µ<b,11. .And claimed, •O, glorious iutdlig-ence.'
She
fa;.1, but uot least, here ill the bo.sQmof ber tool..o. fonnallear.e of Mr. Newell; Mid!
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she nevt?r had repented leaving her native I for the setting 1un, Love,
country for the cause of Christ. She died
O, when to meet again I
in a happy, composed state of mind, withMy heart is sad tor thee, Love,
01,1ta struggle or a groan.
Her body lies
For Jone thy way will be;
eolitary o.ud a.lone, in yonder heathy ground.
And oft thy tears will fall, Love,
But augehi IVill watch her dust, even in this
For thy children a. nd for me
benighted laud. So ma.y jt be."
The devout Boardman, who converted
The musi~ ot thy daughter's voice
the tribe of the Kg.rens, and who, on the
Thou')t ml!H!tor many a year;
W ed'nesd_o.ybefore h;s ~eath, saw thirty
.And the merry shout of thy elder boy1
foul' heathen baptized, requested, the ni~ht
Thou'lt list in vain to bear.
Lefore his death, Mr. Mason, who had JUSt
nrrtved i11 Burmah, to read hiin the 34th,
When we knelt to see our Henry die,
Psf\lm, ''l will ble1J,1,
the Lord at all t~mes,"
And heard his last faint moan;
&c.
He seemed, t\t the end ol the readE.lch wiped the tear from other's eye ;
ing, almost spent, aud said, ·«T_hispoor perNow each must weep alone.
ishing dust will ~oon be laid in the gra\·e,
but God can Sllpply other$ to perform his
My teBrs fall fast for thee Lm,e,
will." What a [(l-y5terioussublimity, is aHow can I ~ay farewell!
wakened in our hearts -0n reading of our
But go,;-tby God be with thee,' Love,
pious coun1ryme11, wha, after le.boring to
Thy heart's deep grief to quell.
the death in a far-off foreign la.nd, bri>athe
out their spirits amidst tbe i111mortullessons
Yet my srlrit clings to thine, Love,
Thy eoul remains with me;
of the Apostle and Prophets, the bnrds,
And oft we'll hold communion sweet,
seers, and legislators of the Bib[e ! Ea.rly \
O'er tha dark and distant sea.
next morning, says his wife, his funeral ,vas
nttended, and all the Europeans in the place,
And who can paint our mutualJoy,with many natives, Wt!re pretlent. Br his
When, all our wanderings o'erown request, lie was mtened on the tmuth
We both shall cla.sp our infants there,
side Qf our darling first-born. It is a pleas•
At home on Ilurmah'3 shore.
unt circumstance to me, that they sleep si.de
by ,ide, but infinitely morn so that their
Bnt higher shall our raptures glow,
glorified i.pirits have met where sin nnd
On yon celestial plain,
<lcath neverenter.
When tho loved arnl pJl'.rtedhere 'l,e)ow,
Touching Sarah B. seco~d wife of Mr.
Meet ne'er to part again.
J ud$01l,she was perhaps, in some things 1 the
superior of h,er ,predecessor. Abou.t ten
Then tlrd thine armor on, Lova,
yeo.rs'ago she begun to decline from clay to
Nor faint th:,11by the way J
duy, till at lal!t a voyage to America was
Till lloodh sh-all foll nnd Dnr112ah"ssons
'<letermined on. 0, sbould she visit her
Shall own 11:lessiuh'ssway.
dear Christian Ametira o·ne.e mol'e ! Had
• it_ p_e.enright, she would l1ave prefotred to\ . Ir. all the missionary ~nnals. says an eddw m Burmah, liutduty demanded tl1e sac-! 1tor, "there are few thmgs more affecting
rlfice. However, when she and the Doc- than this." They rnnke us think of many
tor reached the Isle of Fmnce, she grew !a mi">Sionarywife among the heathen, Some
to strong that her recovery became almost of the most admirable women that ever Jived
fl certninty.
She was willing that her hus- have laid eown their life there.
O, i:1-tt>at
band shoqld return \o Burmah, and that she will be thcir•rewru·d in benven. Will~ ihe
should prosecute her journey west •nrd to shaded grave of St. Helena, the tale of SaAmerica alone. After she had (armed this ro.hB. Judson's life terminatt)R. There ,ve
resolution she tracecl with a p~ncil, on a leove, \ill the resurrectioJ) 1 all of her that
scrap of paper, the follow lin1,s:
could die.
But to conclude with our Jerusalem mis•
WP put on thh irrcen isle, Love-,
s1on. Jcnisalem was the original .:nd nat'l'hou for the Eastern, main;
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I~ 1861, the Academy was adopted by r~f&iencc, Sa~r~d Ili.8tory and of .Mental
our annual meeting of delegates at Abing- andAloral.PhiJo&ophy.
don, and the churches throughout the stn\e,
Competent assistants wiJl.(le selected by
were recommended to foster it by their pa'- the FQculty, to take charge of the teachiQg
ronage, and to bestow upon it :such an~- in the Prepamtory.
mount of their means as would enable ltll
The first Session of the Cotlege will commanagers to place it upon a permanent b11.- mence on ihii second Monday of ~eptem,.
sis.
her next, as the present'huildings will,mtfi-4!e
It has been a sl~died etfOr:1;on the part tora begi:,,ning. The Trustees haverelll)lv..
of both tee.ohE>.r1>
and Trustees, never to take ed to erect a coll~e eclm~, at an el,timate,
a stey until they were amplyprovided with cost of twenty tho~sand'dollars, so soon as
all the necessary means for ~ust!tlning it·; that amount of1.J1oneycan be procnr~, which
hence, they have l;>een deterred from OJ;· they flatter th'i':rnselv'ei,will be taised dugnnizing as a college UDtil.the present ses- ing the p.r~ent year. 'l'hey ,ue tll'us san.sion, About six m.ontl)s ~e,
a meetiug: gui4e of success from the ~n
li'bC'l'allry
of the Tru,$teel!,was called for the PV;r:iJl)SC 0 ( the br.1tt'hrep, and. frem the ~·ell 'known
of enquiring ;_intoth~ areneral i.ntefeSt& 9f and tried: ene"tgy of their persevering agtnt-$
the,Aeada.my, nnd ufter mat'1re delibei:ation, William D\¥vepport 11nd William M.
it was uoanin:iousl.yrc.so!re~ thia th•) gtow• Brown, who wiUalio M aided in tlieir ef•
iog wants of the soh.oo4 an<l the 1·esources forts 'by ~ unti.ti-llg ieul of Pi-other J')hn
at .command, iustjfied 111.lntteiupttopromote Miller.
the Institution to one of higher tas,k. SoOQ The 1112id11ut 'I'rµsteoo think that the
after, Elders Willia.i-11Pi1-ve1-1poft•
J T. grcate): il(Ut -cf tI1~ money, no,-v JJ~e(!ed
Jones, nnd John Lindisey, were ap,PQintoda should be rniSe<tnmong-ol\uipcongte-g~lfous,
<Committeeto mo.leeapplication for a cbarter. which tbey btl}e ·e ttitit ~retiu"e~~ will the
The application was 14n.de. .A charter of more cheeif-ul\y 0i:.nstnt to fri,111.knowill~
the most liberal pi·qvisi.ons was olitai.ued__,what has l:,.ee,n®1'1-ebf citi!aens irr the im.•
iucorpornfing twenty four imlividuahs undel' mediate v.iciliity Qf the coil~~Of the athe name nrtd title e;f 1•1'n.uit&e$of Ea.r.eka nc.te tJ.iousao~fdolla.rs.whii:h ha \·e n~dy•
College."
The c~porators are scattered been donated to t!1e eljiitr~§e", nbout eigfit
umong vario.us ohurches in the 81.;)te,npd tho~~-nd ,havt1bee;n-gi\'-en.by the people of
many of them are men Wll!llknown 1-ot~ir
Walnl.lt Gzove, besid1.>s
We!'f have beeo,nl'?
devotednc~ to th-ecause ofliberal educatiol). obligated to pay .tbout tweot)' one l1undrcd
and ptintjtive cbi:istinn.i1y.
d0 l!ars 19wards the' en®\\·meq~ of a Chair
At the organization of µie l3oard, a few iu Bet.llany Crllege ; notwi1bsfb111ding
h'ow-.
days sjnce, the following faculty wall appoin- ev~r~ w}hm.:itsQ-11.ll
became ne<,t$Siry, the_y
ted :
trill •gai~ J)Ut thei-i--.1J1oukl~to the nle.er,
ELD:EJl
M. lh.-0w.N, P,-esidcn.t· and say the,"V'Or~miist go on,.
A. S. F1spErt,Pi·crfo$1Jor.of
JlaN;.Jhn°tit.A.. S. FlSlIER.

w.

ics and Prinmpqt of .J>.fepa.rafin1J
l)ep_art-

ment,.
/01tit

REMARKS.
H.

Nzvn.u:,

Profes8<>r
of

Greekand Latin,
O. Ai }3uncu:ss, Pro.fan~

of .X~u-

We 91e~rfnUy lay th!:l forgoing ccm~
inurlh o.t1oribefore our re11<leis; ond as it
gwd a history o£tlit>nse and prngrcse of
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this Institution, it will no doubt be read modious building, which will probably be
with interest and profit. I must take this undertaken during the next Summer. The
occasion to define my position on the sub- faculty are said to be well qualified and enject of colleges, as my remarks have evi- ergetic men, and so far as we know have
•dently been misinterpreted by several good given general satisfactionbrethren. The history of colleges, shows
Of the prospects of Abingdon College w.e
very clearly that the usefulness and perpet• can only speak from reiiort, as we hav4'
uation of Insitutions of learning, do not de- never received anything from the Trustee~
pend upon "liberal charters," or legislative or Teachers for publication; but we have
action, but are brought into existence and just learned frQm a friend that thr:y have
chrystalize around an existing need, which erected n large and excellent building which
gives to them, shape, tone and vitality.
they will be able to occupy in a short time,
For this reason I have advorated the pol- and from our knowledge of its excellent
icy of buildmg up Acadamies in different teachers, brethren Reynolds and Roach,
parts of the State ; and as their resource we have no doubt but the School is wel
are developed, aud their benefit and useful- conducted, and worthy of the patronage and
ness are seen aud appreciated, let that one support of the citizens of the Military
which has the most, present and prospective Trnct.
advantages, be advanced to a higher grade,
I have 110 sectional preference for, or
and take the name, college indicative of its prejudice against either of these School1';
rank, to which all others can be tributary, Let them stand on their own merits, and let
furnishing students prepared to enter col- their own works praise them; if conducted
lege proper and pursue their studies suc- prudently, and kept in their proper sphere,
they will succeed, and meet the expcctatiou
cessfully.
This appears to have been the idea with of their friends, and the wal1ts of the comthe originators of"Eureka College." The munity; but many laudable undertaking!!>
success of the School, during its first Session have been brought into discredit ar.d injured
was such as encouraged its friends to en· by the violence and ill directed zeal of their
large the Building and employ an addition- friends ; and when any thing like part•·
, al teacher." And still continueing to in- strife and 5ectionnl pr1:1judicedevekps itcrease in interest and usefulness, the "Trus • self, 110 matter in what direction, or frou1
tees resolved that the resources at command what source it may come, we expect to rejustified an attempt to promote it to one of buke it; and a threat from any source to
higher rank." Accordingly a charter was to withdraw patronage from the Sentinel, on
applied for, and granted.
that account, will excite in us no other feelI am pleased to hear of the flattering ing, than pity and contempt for the mind
prospects of the college, and sincerely hope that could suggest it.
that the most sanguine expectation~ of its
In conclusion we remark to the friends Of
friends may be realized.
all our colleges the pages of the Sentinel
The active friends of "Berean College," are nt your s·ervice, ana we will cheerfully
are, also, sanguine ofsuceess, and the school publish any notice, appeal or argument in
is reported to be in a flourishing condition. their farnr that you may send us.
The number of Students during the past
W. A.M.
Sessioh, and the anticipated increase for thr
l.llll:kt,indicates the nec('sttity of a more com-
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CALIFORNIA MISSION.
ffected." These facui are the strongesi
There. is not at the present time in our ,arguments that can he offered in favor of
horizon, a greater fiel<lfor missionary labor .this enterprise,-they
are arguments too,
1
or on.e that demandj the attention of the. which can be appreciated by a l,uge numChristian Church, especially mthe western her of fainili.es in this, and adjoining states.
States more thar, California. The histQty , Hu1;dred1i and perhaps thousands of
of its settlement has DO\ its pa ralell in mod•• christian fathers, and mothers have sous iu
em time$. The disUQve.ryof gold, in such that far aff land. Their prayers go up in
abuudance, cauood a I'll$~ from ?,11part.II_
of their behalf, and doubde.ss they would reth.i world i but more especJa.lly frlJlmthg mid- joice to hear of a general interest and rnoYe•
dle and western States. At fir~ n,en left ment in that directicn.1,.and would with lib.
their famlics ut home, and c.·ossed the plains erality contribute tg the missionary fund.
with the intention of digging up a fortune
Illinois, Imliania, Iowa and Missouri,
iu a few months, and returuing to enjoy it; ought each to send out a missi&nary at as
bµt in this, as in every thing el.ie, rpany • early a day as possib.la, so !hat the great
were doomed todi~ppointl;)lent,andreturnfield may be cultivat.ed.and the good seed
ed poorer than they st:.irted, or still remain, of the kingdom, sown before tho soil is overin hope of bettering their oondition.
run with the rank and p@i.sonousweeds oC
But the great majority Gfern.igrants from· vice immorality and Infidelity.
the States is made up of yimng men, inWe think this subject ought to receive the
fluenc11d,not ouly by a de.sire fl.f gain, but l special attentiou of our next state meeting,
alilo by that xesdess spicit of ad.renture, so and that it may, we suggest that th" subcluuacteri1>ticof the American people,
ject be discussed thJough the Sentinel.
This sudden brnaking up of all the regu• Are there any iipposed to it 1 If so let them
_brassociations of civilized society, and be- speak out, and give their reasons, so thnt
ug throwu together from different localities, , they may be duly considered,
and sunouuded by the influences, manners l ·who is in fa.var of it 1 Agitate, set the
and customs of the demi-savage population ball to :relliog, and the work can lteaccom•
-of the country, must pr.oduce a very delete• plished.
En.
,-ious effect up.,n the moral character of this
~
class of emigrauts. Many of these young
A :BLESSED IMMORTALITY MUST BE
LABORED FOR.
men, were the chiMlren of pi<Wschristia
parents, and numbers Glf th11w. have been
That all shall inherit an immortality
1uembers of the church; but depri4!ed of the there is no question. It is a demonstration.
_privileges of christian sooiety, and the hen• The fend delusions, the 1>leasing hopes, tht1
efit of preaching, they must natm·11.ll.ybe- • longings after an immoiitality, and the divin•
-.co1I1e
lukewarm, an<l a number ~f-them fi. ity that burns within man, all these demon•
xially apostatizCI,
.strate it. The argunaent of aoo!ogy proves
, We ar.e in,the rea11lar oocei_ptof letter& t. The beautiful butterfly that flits irt
from that St.rte, which speak in high mid. heaven, is first a repulsi.re worm of the
.terms of the natural ndvantages of the coun- dust, next it is a chrysalis, and its third
try; bw.tdeplore the wicksd uncultivated transformation presents it in .a state of per•
,tate of society. Say they, ••If we could ~ection. The universal belief of all nations
-only have preaching, a great refQrmation 1s conaJush'e evidence that there is a pleas•
.c.oul<lbe produced, and great imrrovt>ment: ing, <lreudf.ul.etei:nity, And more than ai
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and hetter than all, life and immortality has saved yourself the inflietion o[Jive times rebeen A:iroughtto light through the Gospel by ceiveing thiity-nine strip.es{a type 9f the 39
J es1,1sChrist.
Articles that hv.e beei. inffict~d µpon the
But that aU shall obtain a blessedimmor- world.) of three times ~eing beaten with
tality is altogether another question. That roih, of once bemg iltened, of three times
the1e shall be two distinct classes in an im, satferini shipwreck, and ofbeini; a night
mortal statr, bearing l!IBsentially divers.e ,and a day /n the deep, you would not have
characters, the state of society, as it ever been obliged to be in jouming often, in perils
has been and is now, fully pers.1,Iadesus, by water, in 11erils by robbers, in perils by
and the tes\imony" of the Prophets and Apos yo1,1r own country-n+en, in perils by the
1les, forever settles the que_stion. A bless: heathen, in pe:rils in th~ ,city, in perils by
,t,d immortality can only he gained by Jae the wilderness, in per,jls in the sea, in
:boring for it. A c Ur$td immoHality c:an perils among filse breth~n, in w;eariness
innd will be inherited.wi:thoot at all laboring and :painfulness, iQ watchings, in hµnger
for it. A blessed immortality tan be o·b- aud tthirst, o(tep in foati~~s and c:,oldand
tained by serving God, a.u<lby continuaJ, na1':edne~s..
and unabated effort in the course of a whole
faul, like at,, great men, striv6' a li:e
life time. The other can be gained with· -time to gain a gloriolJs immortltlity-not
out submitting to one comqJand of God and however like •hat immortality so -:ardently
making one step to receive a crown of sought after bf an Ale~ander, or n Cresor 1
righteousness. But acCRrding to the re- or n Napoleon. but like to that c,q.talogue of
ligion and philosophy of .a certain class Of moral her~es so_vivi_dly ~escri~d by th#
modern teachers, all will, in consequence of Apostle himself m hu;~p1stle to th,e Heb .•
the sovreignity of God, he made eternally Great ~eQ. lw,.v.ealway,, in every age of the
hppy and immortal !
world heen grel).t laoorers; either in be~
What a pity it is thl!lt our Sa:vior himself half li!f-truth and righieo_usne::s,,or in b_ehalf
ciid not understand thi,i;convenient doctnpe, of the ,\Yorld~he .t).eshJ.J.ndthe devil,, - •
then had he not come,4own from the realms
The Ii.es af great -men all remind u1
of blitls, to suffer and 4ie in ign~miny ~nd
We may make our l,i.yes 1ubltme-.i

•t

And departing, leave behind us

contE\lllpt. H ow s1 )ar.,
., Jb.owidiotic thou weri
Foot-prints in the sands of time.
~ Paul, to. leave yo~~-nation, Y®r peopl.e, Sorije Christians act_,or r~ther ·do ~ot aet,
l_ourl1,1crativeprofes~on, your wealth, Y,QW'ts though Je$us Christ would le!llv.e his
oo, your hon OJ:.-&,your kindred,. y~~ >hroQe of glory, an I coma down fro~ his
• . endis, and your all, ito suffer every md1g- !e:p1..lte<l
position., l).nd place a crown nf uu•
n1ty
• • l,1il
• or- fa,lrng
• laurels 1;1pontheir brows,
•
., that
d an d t.o un d ergo eve~y pnvnt1_on
an<l

~:f

Per to gam a ble_ssed lll)..!JlOr~hty,. ,Ah! too .without th.eir having n 1vanced o;ie step
R.l.11,
you wer.e evidently beside
•
l-l
wh
. yOJ.1rself
, to recei.ve
·•. it I, •I 11 tempor~I
- " a~
J<dllll we \yon t
1'hen yo1,1.eipressed the sentu:r1,er:t, viz. scornthe il).dividual, who, .t,1ponbei.ng.offrr. ~t you 111-bored
to keep o/Ourbody in &ib- ed some val1,1ablegift, wo1,1ld
insultingly say
J~otion, le st that, after you had p:ettch- to -the donor: "Sir I will accept your gift·~ th e Gosp.el to others, yau ynwrself wight provided yoµ come and b.rin"' it to 'TTJ,e."
ecome a c11-s.lnway. Had you known Lhat
That such is the posit;;n or' a O"J"'·'~
t
rumfi t bl <l • h •
••
•
'
o u•
ti~ or a e octnn,e t .at 1~puses no re9wai-- wany professed Christie.ns needs no arO"u·""·•' ~-~idt~at leavese\'ery one to curse God, roents to sU5tain. Dear br,e.thren, if ~v"'
,,, .. ~ q,
:;,-,,"!, T-J~,,..
n i~
• 1
• •... ••, SJ, ,~.v1,:1"' v;xl.,"".~
J•··~' •r ~-,:,.,:-cu• t11J'l-'Jl1
,..M

,,.

,,

••
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"Amid the wreck of matter, the crush of
Bro Rowe, contemplates visiting a mumTo bloom in immortal youth,
(worlds,
her of congregations in different parts o( the
we must laborfor that glorious consum• stale-,during the Spring, and irs he enjoys

malion.

the reputation af 'being an able and successfut defender of the faith, we hope the brethren wiflreceive him cordially, and render
NEW ARRANGEMEN1'.
that co-operation and assistance necessary to
Arangements have been made by which the success of his mission- '\,\Te are under
hro, J. F. Rowe, recently or Wooster Ohio, special obligations to many brethren who
and a graduate of Bethany College, become6 have aided us by obtaining subscribers, and
eonnected with the •Sentinel as .llasociate furnishing contributions for our pages, and
Editor, and will devote all his time and we hope that all who have thus expressed
talPnts to its interests,
their interest, Will continue their favors.
In starting the "Sentinel" we were actu. There are others who could do much, who
a\eq solely by a desire to promote the inter- have promised much and done NOTHING.
fl'Stsof the Church with which we stand con- We have learned the value of such assisnected,-by lldvocating, to the best of our a- tance, and from that class, will in future exhility, those great principles for which the pect nothing, and be happily disappointed.
best f!l<Ilthat have lived since the days of
If any or our subscribers have failed to
the Apostles; have contended. To carry get the Sentinel, we wi,h them ta inform
CIUtthe original design, we have labored us of the t'act, and we will remit to them as
Msidously, and we hope, ¥,ith some degree ong as we have any back numbers lert ;
nf success; but in all matters, men are Ii- and those who are in arrears for the second
ahle to errors of judgement, and by these Volume, will confer a special favor by reinGrmitics and errors, good works are often mitting the amount as soon as po~sible.
retarded, and sometimes scrioasly injured.
The necessity for a good State paper as
Snch has been our experience.
the :Medium of communication, and the or• •
Byan unsuitable connection, and untime- gan of the brotherhood, is seen, felt, and
1vabandonment the financial affairs of the acknowledged by a very large majority of
,; Sentinel," huv~'been greatly deranged, and the more intelligent portion of the brethren
r~ceived a shock from which it could not througftout the Statr., aurl it is uow demon•
h 1vc recovered, but for the timely and lib- \ strated that we can have it, by laboring fat
nal a~sistance of kind friends, who have lit. Will you sustain the Sentinel, as such 1
manifested their faith by their works. Yet,
W. A. M.
10 ovei:come the diffiwlties, and remove t~e j CANDIDATES FOR THE CHRlSTIAN
1mpedm1ents that have thus been thrown rn I
MINISTRY w ANTED.
our way, we hav(; been compelled to devote!
.
ExPERIENCE
a great teacher 1 has tauaht
a. Iarge
•
"
. s Iiare o f our t;me to other, and morel me 1ongi!lnce,
an'd often repeats her Jecmres,
1ncrat1ve eruployment, somew httt to the that ~•in a multitude of counsellors th ere is
Ja•glect of the &niinel; we hope however, safety," I, therefore, suggest to the brethre.Q
that this ncc~ssity will be remo,·ed in a short in E~stern_Virginia, in I!1diana, in Illinois,
time, and the •Sentinel' be placed upon a and 1~ Ohw, tha! we des1r~ them to selec_t.
.
. . .
at their Conve".ltlonoccurn-i,g between 1h11
,.ure and certam basis, 1tRliterary ~nd me- date and the opening of the next session of
ohanical appearance improved and its circu- Bethany College, 0110 young brother fr0111
lation greatly exteudetl.
each of the ncove Statt!s, of gcod and ap•

J. F. R.

l

l

proved Christian character and standing, and the colors of the rainbow are oo brig!i er
of promising talents for public usefulness in than they appeared to the eye of Noah, nor
the Christian ministry, who has ~iveo proof i-sthe firmament more resp\endent than ou
of ability to speak to ooificat100,as a pr.each• th ft
•
h th h d f th Al,.
er, and to send him to CQll.ege. lo spend • ~ rst morm?g w en e ttn o e
one or two year3, as the case may be, in mighty Spt'ettd it out. The progress evea
studies preparatory to th.e Christian minis- of the vegetable and animal kingdom is con,
try. His e_ducatio~,bear~ing ~nd washing, ft.ned within very narrow limits: No flower
shall cost h1111
nothing during his attendance of modern growth exceeds in beauty and
at Colle"e. We &hallhave on hand avails
.
f Sh
d
froro.the sales ot the Hymn-Book, devoted fragr~~ce, the anc1ent,,''rose o
~ron an
to that work, to pay, as aforesaid, said ex- the hhy of the valley.
The spider does
pe&ses. Wt.' publish this fact for the purpose not weave its web more sl.:ilfully, nor the am
.of havin_irselec~. and well.approved yourlg labor more indu3triously, than when Solomon
111.1,en,
both,of ability and character. And w_e took from them lessons of wisdom. Adam
)lav.e selected those States beca·w,eof their
b
•r d
t
s11periorclaims oa said fu.1},'J,in the quantity sa\"'f'beasts as ~aut1 uI an as s rong a.i
11
lll3ed. of said books; at this time paramount those that ream m o-ur forests. They hav
to other distriet!il an:! that it is no,v due to bm retraced. the same narrow rirclr, and all
them, ou fair comparison with. what /1,asbeen, that is to be said of them ia, they lived, they
don~ by, and '!"hat has beendoM for, other drank they died. The body of man, i11reg10ns on said basis. We do hope they
'
.
b
will send 11s good materials, if they want a deed, soen rea~hes Its_utmost stature, ut
good article, as we usuually say. Some- the growth of his soal 1s perpetual. Martimes young men of g.reat moral e¥.cellency, velom1is the progress of species, nor les1
and of good and acceptable ab~ities, rr.tay marvellous that of the individual. What
nBeedhrnore dt~1an thhe nrotlre~alllhs_upphes. an amazina0 reach does the human mind
ret ren seu mi sue , w1 , m t e1r co.se,
.
.
find 1t expedient to do soraelliing for tbeir make durmg the revolut10n of a few_ short
i:l'othing and incidental expenses, whieli. we years~ The little boy, who, ro~ked m the
.could not, on. the pri:0,cipleof equality an_d cradle, viewed witn delighted eyes th-,
general propriety, supply, 411 of \Yhtch_1s flame ef his nurse's candle, now counts th•
now re~pect_fullysubm~tted 10 proper time st:us and measures their orhits. The :scales
for maktDg, m Conventwn, a proper selection and recommendation, free from any ascends from idea, to idea, from glory lo
special favoritism or parti~l ;egads.
The glory, without ever n,aching the limit of
propriety of such measures' in our expe- intelectunl attainment. It is the s;i.me with
rience, is unquestionaliile.
respect-to improvements in virtue. Faith,
A. C.
hope, and charity are strengthened by exercise; the virtues assume. a holier hue~
MAN IS IM1110RTAL.
atRiction is borne with calmer humanity ;
obstacles are surmounted witl1sublime fot•
Jt rs Jmmortality that gives him lwporl:ai:cc, tilude. And it is the same, with n:spect to
The material world makes no advances; sin; the same progreasion takes place whikl
it i!I now as passive and mert as whim God the soul is receding frolll purity; impiet,
created it; it has acqu.ire4 110 new aurib11te; becomes more iniquitous; lust more lecher•
whatever bea11tyand graade11r rt possasst!d ous; vengeance more vengeful; designs of
then, it possesses now; Horeb stands on blacker intent sei2e the minel; the restraints
bro:idcr base, and Sharon and Carmel are of conscience are overcome; the last tie of
• no loftier than when Moses passed through morality is broken; the swl is more potent
the wilderness; Jordan has not increased .n evil; all the faculties are more maljguant
its waters since the prophet /imote tl1em1iut.til no shade interp<ll!etto distinguish th
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sinner on earth, from the sinner in hell.
lasting; but the hixmblest being that is im•
It is the same with respect to the capacity mortal, is of more valae than the cherubim;
of enjoying• and suffering; the new-born in- if deprived of immertality. Between these
human
fant feels no>wan~ Qut hunger, nnd in death conditions who woufdl hesitate-a
being,
with
the
kingdom
of
God
through.
itself soffers bllt a sing:te pang-. How n&merous the joys and sorrow'! ; how poi~ oat eternity ; and Gabriel wit,h a life of
nant the anguish} hEYW
ecstatic the rapture thousands of years, then be blotted out of ttie
nf youth l Manhood comes, andnew soutc€'S map fJfbeing! This is a subject of a breadth
~ jcYyand isorro,,n open; new lig-amenfs and debth which has never been adequately
bind mare closely to friends, to country, to discussed, und never can be. The common
the world. From the g:roupof beings around consent of all nations, whe;her derived from
him, the individual selects friends, the com, perception or intu.iton.acknowleges the con•
11aniOD
of his yoll'lh, the partner of his bo~• nection between tune and eternity; it is e•
om. A new era commences ; he become.ii:qua!Iy interwoven in the fables of classicthe father of a family; children spring u'p song, and the '1.reams &fthe dwellers by the>
ar~nd him, who, in their turn, become pa• Ganges and the MisliQuri. Moreover, in
rents, and a m1merous progeny encircles all countries the grav~yard awakes a sPn•
him; he cannot but reciprocate their sym- timent of awe. An instinct so universalpathies;· natUTecom_;,elshim, his very berng prodaimii a conviction in the soul of man
ts identffied wit1i.theirs. Nor is this pa.r- that the spirits of the fiead, though invisible,
ticipo.tion confined to kindred: bis heart e:Jl.-are not extinct. If the spirit perish with
pands itself upon hifl country, he i;hares in the body, human dust is nomore valuable
its g-loryand is humbled in its disgrace. Nor than that of the beast of the field. Man's
is hii:tcountry the limit; for sometimes affec~ first wish is for endless haJJpiness; annihi•
'tion ii:tcapabletofa wider range; and all the lation is an after thought, which no man
posterity of Adam, aH the intelligent crea- forms;till he wishes the Deity extinct. What
tures of God, become objects of interest, a depth of horror lies beneath the tho\lght?
lsources of pleiisure and joy. The cup of Immortality alone can sohre the enigma of
human happin1:1ssis never completely full. a human hope, But it is n0t on such arWhither will this progression lead us 1 He guments as that, the Christian bases his hope
\vho made man what he is, alone can an- it is enough for him that He who made the
swer this interrogatory, 0 God! how mys- soul has declared that it shall exist forever;
·terions and wonderful hast thou made thA it is more than life, it is immortality that is
-tiOnl e,f ma,i. ~
This givPs him rank above brought to light in the gospel:the bmtes which perish. 'rhe soul of man
Religious. Herald,
}i"(U! immortalit)',
an attribute so sublime as
to give con1111411ence
to whatever pos5esses
it. We·have no unfoding.tlower&,no shrubMy son, if sinners entice thee, consent
bery of perpetual verdllre ~ autumn unclothes thou not. If they say, come with us, let us
the forests, and the forest tre~* themselves lay wait f(l)rblood, let us li,uk privily for th 6
crulllble to dust. The Tiber is not a river innocent with cause : Let us swallow them
of life; the Andes are not everlasting hills; up alive a'! the grave; and whole, as chose
their vAry foundation will have disappeared that go down into the pit: We .st.all .iind
from the map of nature; the humblest mound all precious substance, we shall fill our houses
would awake deeper interest, were it ever: with spoil :-Proverbs.

_._ _____

__________

_.....

TH£ CHRISTM:N
SITTtTI~Et.
_,._-~-~-"--,.,,.,._~~~~

~orr.egponhcnct.
A VOICE FROM MIIS6ISSIPPI l

........
~--.......,;.-~

sing a line to you, in -0rderto expreesmy gratilication in your, paper, I have been a reader of the
Sentinelfor the past year and ttave exulted over
its pagesconfidentlybeUevil'lgthat it wiH be the
meansof effectingmuch good. You111
in hope •f
•eternal life.
J. F. BAYLESS.

Dear Brother •·•Se1tiinel.,,.
You hail from a high and salubrioas Lat. • [The above are the only commen<latoor
Your costume is beaNitif~l,and contents por- notices we have ever published. They aEe
tP.nd a mental feas~ \0· all who may fniter- a fair specimen of a great many we havenize with you.
.
received from different sections:of the ooun1 have HJ rn no periedica1 of better Me- try, and from prominent brethren.
Were
chanical execution. And the scmtilll.ations we to publish all, with our usual a:m01mt of
1i genius with theit corN1Scant
beauty ad11rn interesting and instructive ma~ter, we woiald
,ivery page of the numbers of the 11 Cll}).istian be under the necessity of enlarging, which
Sentinel," as sent t0 me Ly some kind hand. we can not thmk of doing at pres<mt.]
I have fewer opporttt-nities to acknowledge
.. - ......,.._,,.._.,.~_
....,_...,~,,,....-this species of kindness than any otht>r,as
Rock I~land Feb. 18th 1855,
I presume.
But all right. I nm noi laborDear Bro . .Mallo'Ty;
ing to obtain, though I highly ay.ireciate.
The few disciple& in Rock Island, sil ..
thos8 acts
of
kindness.
A
few
pwbhshers
t
• th e se m'nary
Hall ,
.
een •in nu:m.b er, me t m
1
and Editors have recently skowtred down and organized a church, at half past 2 o'clock
on my center tahle, some n10st exceller,t in the afternoon; Elder Jonas Hartzel being
and gratuituous reading,
The «Sower," tpresen t , an d d e1·1venn
• g a di'=o"rse
= a on the
•
•Christian Frit!~d,'.' "Chriiitian Banner," !organizatimi of a Church, as C<!lntemplated
( Puducba) "Christian Ba11ner." (Coburg in the New Testament. Many of th; breth•
Canada) and "Chr_istia~ Intelligencer" have ren aud l!isters of the DaYenport clrnrcnr
been among the kind v1s1tsrs.
r
l y h e Id our m em. •·
w1'ti 1 w h illll1 we Iia d ,armer
I hope to meet
these
brethren
m
Heaven,
b
h'
1
p
t
.
.
ers 1pwere a so resen . Tl 1e l)i'sci'ple@
•
where there 1~ ~o cloud tQ~biiClllre,nor .lilight here have rented the Seminary Hall for one
Loend that bnll1az:itday:.
year' where they expect te> meet regularly,.
'Endless pleasures, pain excluding,
Sickness there can ne,,n come,
every Lords Day. And they will be glad
Ther", no fea;rof woe intruding
to see any @f the goed preaching brethren,
Sheds o'er heaven a momentM
gloo111.
wh0 may favor them with a call.
Sue-gesti0nJOHN HOLT,
Let bro. W. M. IIFo,vn saggest some
~ - • • ------suitable agent, in each congregation, in the
Jacksonville Ill. March 16th,
floral, fertile and wealth stricken south-,-to
Bro . .Mallory:
wbom you might send a specimen number
I have just returned from Winchester,
of the "SenLinel," and thereby secure a cir- at which place, I have been holding a meet•
culation oflhis most valuable print, in Lat. ing. in conjunction with Bro. Hobbs,, the
_33.---4.In hope of heaven.
resident pre~cher, which resulted in Twenty
Okalona, .Miss.
J AS, A. BuTLEn.
one additions. Bro. Hobbs, had recently
~
held a meeting with nine additions. He is
Franklin County Ills.
an efficient preacheT and will give Streng.th,
Brother .Mallory.
to ~he cause~ at. that place.
l embracet~e present oppoi:tutillyot atldrea-
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At the conclusion of the meeting, the ' the Romans, and was paid by the Jews and
claims of. "Berenn College," as connected j other weak nations to·conciliate the Roman
with the cause of Education, and Christian- Government. Our tax goes to support our
ity, was presented. A subscription of $700, own government Rnd to sustain and perpetwas raised, notwithstanding the absence of I uate those political and social imstitutions
many brethren of ability, who reside in the 'through which we are pennitted to enjoy a.
I
country, who doubtless, will yet have a hand greuter degree of liLerty, greater privileges
in this important work. The sum will be and blessings than any other 11ationnow on
raised to one thousand dollars.
earth, and should be paid with cheerfulnes~
This is doing well, for brethren engaged and gratitude.
ED.
in building quite a costly Meeting HoW!e,
They are Christians, ready to make sacriCHRISTIANITY MUST TRIUMPH.
fices, for the cause they advocate. May th
Christianity must triumph, for the simple
Lord, bless them, in their efforts to advance reason that the Author of it triumphed most
his cause.
Yours in Hope.
gloriously over the allied forces of the evil
W.W. HAPPY.
one, and o, er his most malignant, foes who
persecuted him and took his life. They
supposed they had him firmly and forever
.
.
secured when he was re sung m the grave.
Papacy thought so too in respect to Christi•
· 1or
r aw Iu·1e,
amty
wh en t hey had bune• d 1t
within the damp walls of convents aud mon.
d h
h
··, d
1 ·
astenes, an w en t e w1li au reve allon
Answer: We can see no impropriety in of God were hid in dead languages, and
l\ Christian accepting any civil office in the priests dictated a will. But like it:; mighty
State, and serving in that capacity to the champion who broke the tars of death,
best of his ability, and it certainly is not who measured arms with the Prince of this
criminal for him to execute the law strictly world, and who in a chariot of glory, ascen•
fo all cases. Law is intended to promote ded to his native l:ome, Eo did Christianity
the well being of society, and the man who break forth from priestly domination and
'neglects or ref uses" to obey an):Hnv of his spiritual thraldom, dissipate the Lladmess
f.lOuntry that does not conflict with the law of earl.mess of ignorance, and comme1iceits
of God, is not worthy to bear the name, grimii ascent among the nations of the
Christian.'
earth. Huss, Wickliff, Jerome of Prague,
A man may be thrown into a position, by and the immortal Luther, .ood :he honor ol
a chain of circumstances which will ren- ]Jutting to flight the armies of the aliens, and
I
der it impossible for hiU: to discharge all of letting in the light of heaven to gild the
his obligations promptly; but if he is n. world with ineffable beauty and magesty.christian he will spare· no pains and leave This by way of introduction to some remarks
1io effort untried to extricnte himself and upon the caption of this article.
stand 'justified' in the eye of the law, and
One gtand reason why a great multitud~
of the world.
of people will not ally themselves to and
Ques' 3: The tribute money spoken of partake of the religion of Christ, is becau~
by the Savior, as belonging to Ceasar, was they imagine it to be either modification
the tax or tribute lev:ed upon the Jews by of J LI<lnism,
newly ramped, or an improve•
QUERIES.
Ch . .
I s 1 1aw u1 or a
nsban to accept and serv
ir.. and officer of our State or County?
If 50 Is,
it _criminal in him to execute the Jaw strictly a-'
~arnst a brother who neglects or refusu to obey
that Jaw.
Q 11es' 3: Is the tribute 1hat the Apostle speaks
o'f, the tax that our law require~.
JOSHUA WOOD.
•t

f

f
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ment on Mahommedanism. They mistake 7the prophecies and the demonstrations now
the Romish Church, the monster beast that going on in Europe, Mahommedanism.came ol!ltoefthe corruptions of Christianity, Papacy and Episcopacy are doomed to desbeg(!)tteBwi Gnosticism, and brought forth truction, because the political organizations
in Vandalism, to be the Church of the Liv- which nourieh and protect them are about
ing God. Some mistake Epi~copacy, that being dissolved. Pure Christianity cannot
beautiful da~er
of the Mother of Harlots, blend with polities and carnality for the rea•
to be the pilla.rand support of the truth. A son that no State or nation as such, has ever
little aaquaintanco with the Bible, a little acknowledged Jesus Christ as having all
discrimination in respect te what constitutes authority both in heaven and in earth. The1
a true witness, and to the laws of interpre- manifest a respectable deism ~or the sake or
talion, and a disposition to wnderstand the keeping up appearances, and this they are
truth, together with the possession of an bound to do because of the reflex light o(
honest heart, will enable any -one to discern Christianity that beams upon them. One
the Kingdom of Christ, apart from the tram- grand reason why the J eru~alem Mission
.mels t,f superstitution, bigotry aad the cor- partially if not wholly failed, we apprehend
r.u.ptions0f .fleligi(!)n. Another class 1hink is, on account of the political alliance with
it is well eno111ghto .liave some kind of re- the prevailing religion there, whose arm of
ligion by which to cub the gross pa.s$ions protection is against all iflnovations of other
. of the vulgar, and by which to intimidate the religions. And we concPive that this will
evil doers, so that the world may rest in com- continue to be so until there is a seperation
parative quietude, and the world refined be of that unholy alliance of Church and State.
not too much annoyed and contaminated by True religion must and will prevail there
the vulgar throng.
just as soon as the secular arm of protection
Some people learn every thing else well, is removed and Mahommedanism is made
excepting Christianity. They can see that to stand upon its own intrinsic merits, aml
it has some truths in iomrnon with every when no brute force shall be brought into
other system of religion, but this seems to requisition to propagate a tynmical donJna.be the extent of their knowledge. They tion. But perhaps some ,vill say that Chrishaye not even sufficient historical know!- tianity possesses and makes use of a per~<lgeto inform the,1i11that Mabornme<lanism secuting spirit, and for that reason it mu8t
~vasestablished "i et armi,es.,by furce.of ac- fail too. He is to be pitied in<leedwho a I•
mies, by brute force a.ni! JiJiliUtarf
proscrip- tributes to Christianity the .origin of thl•
tion. But Maho.nm.edanism is.doomed to Crusades, the persecutions in the times of
.destruction because D-!lie<l
to and supported Henry VIII. and Louis XIV. An acquainLy the secular arm,Carnality.
Herem lies t:mce with the history of Papacy will tell
the di.ffer,•ncebetween the religion of God what was the cause ..ofit. Again the same
and a religion originating m and subsisting objectors may triumphantly point to the 600
upon the carnal WGrl<l. The religion of d.enominationsthat now prevail in the world,
Jesus Christ never was d1:sig11edto lean 11.mlsay what hope is there that Christianit)·
upon the State for support. This is one of will finally 1.riumph. Our auswer is, that.
the grand reasons why Christianity must as God is not the author of these divisions,
triumph. The Kingdoms of earth must as His purposes are fast ripening into realdi~solve, but the kingdom of heaYen must ity in our very midst, arid just as sure as He
and will eternally survive. According to has spoken by his prophets thot the God of
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Henen would set up a kingdom that nev~r and tT1e'base things :in, thing ,~fo'lt 1tre:
would be destroyed which should break in not, to 0ring_·to nougho the establishments~
pieces and consume aU ether kingdoms, of earth ..
just so sure must Chri8tianity universally
Chrisfianity must triumph and prevail.
prevail, and all natioos and kindreds a:nd universaJly for the reaun that it has sur-·
tongues own its mighty swa,y, These saJ.100vived the Asyrian Empirtil the Medo-Per-objeotors might, wiuh Ii.hesame proptiety, si:rn, the "Kingdom of Brass," of which
allege that God wa&the author of the tlnrty Alexainder the Great, was the founder, the
thousand gods worshipped by the Athenians Roman Empire, and the ten kingdoms tha L.
at the time Paul i11troducedto them the succcte!led,and also for the reason, that, acknowledge of the true God.
cord"iugto the interpretation of the dream of.
Chriiiltinnity must triumph because it is Neb11.cha.dnezzar"the stone that smote the·
the same in every age and among every image been.me a grnat mountain and filledi
people. It is cooined to no climate, but it the whole earth," so that none but one great
i_sadapted to and designed for the whole power is yet to overc•me ••the Man of Sin.',world. It makes no pompous pretensions. "the wicked one' "who opposeth and exIt was to be so mild in its conG!iueststhat alteth himself above all that is called God.''
not even a bruised recd was to•be broken, "Ilt.t the judgement s·hall sit, and they sha!L
nor a smoking iax quenched.
S0 gentle take away his dominion to consume and
and fi.irgiving is it that it enjpillB upon al1 dest~@yit to the end. And the kingdo
its devotees never to avenge themselves up. and dominion, and the greatness of the king ..
on their adversaries.
dom uode-Ft,he wh@l.eheaven, shaH be givei»i
It must tr.1o1mph
because it ha.s Life in it. tothepec,pleofthesaintsofthe
Most High,.
self. Other religious, like parasites, sub- whose kingdom is an everlasting KiJ.1gdom,.
sist upon caroolit..y. They must have for- and all dominions shall serrn and obey him.'''
e1gn aid or else they droop and die. Episco- Daniel: "And he shall judge among nations"
pacy could not s1trvive were it not ror the and shall rebuke many people; and theJ'
protection of the British Lion, and the ap- shall beat their swords into ploughsha
probation of royalty. Roman Catholicism and their spears into pru.Iing hooks;. nation
would sicken, expire, and corrupt, were it shall nQt lift sw@rd against nation, neither
not for the temporal power of the Pope and shall they learn war any more." Isaiah.
his obsequious princes who cater to his I
ALl must ll.lGknowledgethe universal
pride and wealth. Christianity bas s11rvived reign CJfthe Messiah. "Every Yal!ey shall
the wrecks of many mighty empires, and be exalted, and every mountain and,hill shnll
although 1t has at times occupied a low posi• hr made low, and the crooked shall.be made
on, yet, having life in itself Phrenix; like, straight, and the rough plactlll plain. And
it has always arisen in majesty to, shake the glory of the-Lord shall be revealed, and
mightily the nations of earth. Whik· i4!has a.!l flesh shnll ~e it together; for the mouth
always been the p«icy of impostor• IJe em. of the Lord haith spoken it.'' His dbminion,
ploy the mighty, lhe- »eblt>, and the high- will be univeHed. He shall ha Ye dominion
l>orn of earth to prepa>gnte their systefl)s of/ also from sea to sea and from the r-iver IOJ
1eli1:rion,God, in h_.wisdom, has employed the ends of enrth. They that dwell in,the
1he humblest 1nstrl/llllRentalities,
and "He has wilderness shall bow befire him;; anc! Jiisehosen the foolish things of the world to enemies shall lick the dust. '11he king11o~·
ccnfound the w~, and the weak things, Tarshish and of the isles; shall bring pret-
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ents, the kings of Sheba and Seba shal.i ,
Escap'd from you~hful snares,
Through God's kind care for me,
offer gifts, Yea, all kings shall fall down
Haw
can 1 slight, and now betray,
before him; all nations shall sene him.-r
His cause so dear to me ?
John, the Revelator, in his vision,
S. WlLLlAMS.
on the Isle of Patmos, saw all the kingdoms of the earth cast down. The final
triumphs of the «KING er KINGS, .&1111>Lonp
THE C'ONFLlCT OF THE FAlTHEUL.
or LORDS" are awfully and sublimely de·
The Christian is not born to a life which
picted in the 6th anJ 19th chapters of the has no comlict. When he takes u~
him
Revelation. John "Saw, and b~hold, a thename-ofthesonof~od,here_ce:i.vest~e
.
.
.
mark that declares a mighty confhct-c~rtam.
White Horse' and he that sat upon :lnm had He en1i1ttsfor a toilsome, though bloodless
a bow; and a crown was given le;) h~m, and W(I.J'.
he went forth conquering and to conquer."/
lfl is notthe strife of contending States,
••His eyes were as a flame of more,and on it i~ n~ the co~t~oversy of amb~tienskingi; •
his he'ad were many crciwns. anrl he had a which 1s-_
to try_his co~rage. It 1s-to cn<lure
.
'
.
a. more dangerous tnal, than when death
11amewmten that no man l,mew,but he him• bl©,vsJ!ri1t
trump of victory from ths·cannon's
self." All the armies of heaven followed mouth, Theri> is with him a migl1tier haz.him upon white horses, and all power, and ard than that of dyino-.
principalities were cast dOO'nbefore him.
From his first enlistment in the service
of the Prince of Peace, a war is- marle aIf we refuse to be instrumentali.ties, an~! gainst his soul, and all the powt1rs of flesh
will not participate m, and hasten on the a-nd seJlse are marshalled in most dread
glorious triumphs of the Redeemer, th11 array Cowork his ruin. Passi,ms and apLord will give the honor t0 another pe©f)le. petites-one ~eeks to push and one to pu!J
J. F'. R.
him from his hallowed purpose ..
Passion scourges with her demon-whip;
a,nd like the fearful tempest wmds that Se!Ze
TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.
vld ocean! and shake her fr&m her very
When in my youthful days,
~ed, she seeks to agitate and trouble the plaMy mind was calm and clear;.
cid elements of Christian hope and love ;.
1 then did read God's holy ~ords,
•and drive the Christian from the post of faith ..
With a.we and filial fear.
Col;l:l'age,courage, Christian, be yours,,
e:r all is lost forever. If passion fills your·
'Those lessons to my mind,
ears with hissings of ten thm1.sandserpents,,
Did much delight afford ;
.. be of good courage," I say ''stand." Re'1.nd in the zeal of youthful daysT
member to "add to your faith courage."'
Upon their worth 1 por'd.
••Be non 0vercome of evil." Yield not one:inrh of gFE>Und
to sin's ambition. Keep cool,.
.'NI:
y leisure hours were spent,
•oe firm, -+benot terrified." Sin never con•
''ll"husviewing Wisdom's rays,·
·~111erany bu.t a yielding foe. Such, it kills
.And UIthe morning of my life,
•
withoNC!
mercy. •
ll cha,~ her pleasant ways,
BRt upJ')etite-the pleasures of sense, how
:with a sifler,i cord they draw upon the powNo tGtigue can tell the joy,
us of a Chritstian's conscience! But, set
No pen describe the peace,
val'lr faithf~f sentinel. "What I say unto
Which, in those p.ious ways 1 found;:
you, I sayu,n<~all ,-watch !""Be not moved
Wlhere lll'iekedpleasures cease.
·a·.""UY
from the hope of the gospl'l." Let not
the pleasures of sense allure y1JU. Rememt'he sinful ways of youth,
•her tlli.e·
humanity of Christ. Be :aot ashamed
1 thus was taught to shun:
to be like him, Do not value yourselves
I fear'd t"' tread the wicked path,
•as deserving so much better drcumstances
Which sitllllidmen had done.
· lhMi.He was fa>1ored .vith. He had not

where to lay his head. •·He bec~me poor,"
He was so benevolent to mankind. Do not
aespise the idea of being like Him, and flee
from the great conflict. Resist the allure•
me1ttsof the world. Adhere to Christ.
The confltct soon will change. If sin
cannot triumph over you, death will press
his claim, and urge bis way to conquest.
~h ! when he thunders along the way, his
giant steps crushing all mortals down below
thH earth's fair face, to the dark chambers
of silence, then, 0 then, may we be guided
by the great Deliverer, to a participation in
the viCt<lriesof heaven and immortality,
_Christian.Jlfessenger.
!' 1

H

I

,.....,.

Uf'f

,,

the weakness and helplessnei!il ofrearnn
without faith in the trying hour, How comtortless and cheerless to be brought to the
entranceof the grave, and have not one beam
of gospel light to break through and light
up for us thedrak valley and shadow of death.
Row keen the anguish ! how devouring the
remorse under which mPn have died who
gloried inhuman wisdom! Francis New~
-port died wishing to be 11 thousand years
burning •n a natUTalfire, to obtain the favor
of God. Voltaire whose exulting confidence
in human reason and hoasls against chri11tianity are too f.imiliar to recite, when informed by !-.isphysician that he must die, in
close view of the event, exclaimed 10 the anguish and bitterness of his soul: "I am for.11aken
of God and man." The reed on whicll
this gifted, but wicked man leaned pierced
him through with sorrows. How beautifully
does the last momE'ntsof Addison compare
with those of Voltaire, resigned and eomJ)QSedhe said: "By divine grace how great
is man, by divine mercy, how stingless death.
Bible JJdi•ocat~

ioto,

TRUST NOT IN YOUR OWN WISDOM

IT is right and commendable to make
persevereing efforts to acquire knowledge
of the -things of tllii world, but i1 is the hight
of hurnan fo11yto think we possess the ca•
_pacity to attain sufficient wii,<lom to direct
our stepti througit all the meanderings and
dark mazes of the pilgrimage of life. The
wisdom of this world without the knowledge
of God pulfetl1 up and intoxicates the brain.
As long as the sublime perfections, of J e•
hovab are unwritten upon our hea:ts we
"The secret of alt union in the Church
.can n~ver drink deep enough from earthly of Christ is not t.liplomacy, not managE'me
fouutarns to sober us-to make us feel the not trying to st:rew down our t.liderencet •
.deep necessities of huma11nature,
In the nnd so develop in contrast our pomts of coin•
:absence of a pr11cticalrecognitio11 of revela. cidence, however useful, or however proper
~ion men must o[ necessity ·•glory in their that may be; but the secret of true union,
wisdom" for they st•e and acknowledge sensibly felt, is looking to Christ. Tho
nothing superior to it. The dt"sign of rev- reaso11of division, and discord, in the Church
lat ion is to instruct to illuminate the mind is di~tance from Christ; the ilE'Cretof hnr•
and consequently olfors no di3couragement, mony in the Church is ne:mwss to Christ.
utters no condemnatio11 to true knowledge,
H we can suppose a large cin:u,nferen~
hut it is unsparing upon "empty and deceit- fOT periphery, and in that circle a numbe( o·r
fol philosophy." What a vain philosopher!! lines all comeir,g from the circumfere,nce~od
how wofully is he deluded who thiuks hu.-\ meeting in the centre; those radii, comerng
m(l.11 reason sulfit:ietJt for go1·ernment arul from the circ1unfenmc8, l4pprooch eacll otht"r
direction to the excludion of r~velalion. just in proportion as they a1lproach the cen•
What a dimly burning taper is human rea• ,re: the uParer they are to the centre., the
on wi.thout the effulgent brilliant bea!lls of nearer each,.i1oto his fellow; the neare_:~~
the oracles of Gol ! Look at the pagan na- use a more familiar expression, each sl-"""."
.tior1s,at the dark corue1sof the earth-the
in the wheel is to· its aicle, the 11earer each
;abodes of degratl~tion and cruelty, & behold is to its fellow-spokes.
It is so in the
the laoes wh~re tbe 8.un of Righteousness Christian Church: the nearN we comll10
has rise11with heo.li11gin his beams 11ndsay Christ, the nearer we come to eae~ ot~er;
ye which you prefer. The last end ofmmland the man who liws most in Chnst, live•
who exulted ant.I gloried in the sulpciency in the highest harmony, in th_e '?.
of hum8:n reasoo i.l.lludout as monumeuts Qf ho.ppines~. in the nParest approxrmaLI
warniEVf.Ulteri.og !roru. the ihades of deatl1, him wha is hi/$felloiv."
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POWER OF EXAMPLE.
light and heat, felt a~d acknowledged by all.
Heni;:e the hypocrite generally deceives
Mere discrption is always an imperfect
means of conveying ideas. We may, it is none but himself. The world first sees the
true, express the emotions of the mind to a hollowness of_hi_spreten~ions, and ere Jong
considerable degree by wordsalone, but not even tpnt Christian charity, which thiriketh
to ac~no~ledg~ that
entirely. For, who cannot appreciate the no evil_,is comp1:;ll_ed
difference between an orator whose zeal 1s the lnut of the spmt 1s wantmg m his chnrmanifested by words only, and another in acter.
We would do well then to consider that
whom every intonation of the voice, every
glanre of the eye, every expression of the e~ery action of ours as Christi~ns, is a living
countenance, every movement of the arm, picture, see.n of nil men, and 1f our actions
or posture of the body, is made the type of are not such as become our profession our
words of admonition and invitation t~ the
the feeImgs of the heart.
In the one case the man tells us he feels umegenerate, will be but empty sounds
without meaning and without power.
•
certain emotions, in the other we see it.
So it is in matters pertaining to science:
J.H. U.
Bethany, Va.
every teacher knows how much easier a
c!ass of students can obtain a knowledge of
any given scieuce, when experiments in that
'tieie,ice are constantly brought before their IMPORTANCE
OF PVNCTUALITY.
eyes, and theory ii' combined with practice,
than by merely reading its dry details from
Method is the very hinge of business
their text books, or listening to lectures up- and there is no method without punctuality'.
on it, In Christianity we have science and it is important, because it subserves th;
feeling united, in fact it is the scienceof feel- peace and good temper of a family· the
ing, for the very facts,on which it is based want of it not o~ly infringes on nec:ss:i.ry
ue calculated to arouse the nobler feelit1gs duty, but sometimes exclude• this duty.of the _souland show to man the depth and The calmness of mmd which it produces
power ol"his affections. The sublime truth is another ndv_an!ageol puuctuallity, a tlis~
contaiw~d in those few words-"God so orderly man 1s m a hurry, he has no time
loved the wurld as tq give his only begotten ,o speak to you, because he is going e-lseSon, that whosoever bt>lievethin him should where ; and wh<!nhe gets there he i&too
not perish, but have everlasting life''-when
late for business:. or_he must hurry away
fully comprehended in all its bearings, is before he can firnsh 1t· Punctuality gives
sufficientto renovate the entire heart of man. weight to character. "SuC'h a man };u
But this will always be demonstrated by made an appointment: then I know he will
actions,for I hold it to be axiom of truth, keep it." And this gt>nerates punctunlity
!lint no man can feel intensely on any sub- in you; for like other virtues it propagates
Ject, and keep his feelings imprisoned in his itself. Serva11;tsand c~ildren must be punc?Wnbreast. They must, and will have vent tu11.lwhere theu leder 1s so. Appointmrnts
if not in words, in actions; and these, after ind~ed, ~ecome debt!!. I owe you i:-uncall, :ire the trne index of the soul. It is an tuahty ; 1f I have made an appointment
easy matter to assume a sanctified Pharis- with you, I have no right to throw away
aical air, and a-falsely called--devotional your time, if I do my own.
• tone of voice in which hypocrites always
_............,..,.,,..,,..,....,
excel, because they think the world sees
them ; but those silent deeds, those acts of
How TO A vo10 ANGER. As a preventive
benevolence and mercy seen only by God, to anger banish all tale-bearers, 1md slandand recorded only in the book of his remem- erers from your conversation, f~r it is those
brance, are things which the hypocrite can- who blow the bellows to rouse up flames of
lJO: perform; neither can he exhibit that life, rage and fury, by first abusing your ears and
lhat energy and zeal, which characterize the then your rredulity, and after that steal •
8
lr~e _Christian, for he lacks that hidden firt> way your patience, and all this p.\rhaJlli
\\'Jthin, the spirit of holines!', which givei a for n lie.
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"FEED J.\,!YLAMBS."
this. "Peter; you have shown great infirm•
The words of scripture placed at the head ity of purpose. Your love to me was not
, ·of this essay occur in the course of some im- of sufficient strength to cary you unscathed
pert1.ntconversation which Cnrist held with through the late fiery trial, you denied m1:1
Peter. In it he designed to teach that those at a time when of all others you should have
who love him are bound to feed bis lambs, stood by me, and confesied me. Your conthis is, to teach young persons. He seems duct deeply griev.ed my soul; but I perceive
at first to doubt of Peters love, or to talk as that you are penitent, and you are forgiven,
th0ugh he doubted it; but probably with the I forgive you because of your deep penid~sign of particularly interesting his mind, tence, and present lore. And now to show
a1id thus pre paring it to receive the solemn I my affection, I will place you in a situation
charge which he was about to give. As often where you will have the best opportunity of
us Jesus questions his love, Peter responds showing your love to me in the sight of men
that he does love him, and is com1uanded to angels, and of my father in Heaven. You
feed their sheep and lambs of his .Masi er.- shall be placed where you shall be of great
Peter was deeply ~eloved by his Savior. use to the cause of truth. You shall teach
He was among the first of the disciples that the mind of the youth. The moral vision ot
being called followed him. He brought the young is imperfect. They see but a
the .Savior to h:; house; nnd there witnes- little way. They are unstable in their wayi,
sed a most beneficial miracle wrought upon greatly given to change. Thou wast i'Cl
his wife's mother. A simple touch of his onee; thou didst vascilate like a child. Satan
hand arrested the progress of a fever, and liesired to silt thee even as wheat is sifted.
she arose whole from her bed, and minis- Yea, he di<lsift thee; and thou knowesl,
te.red to the wants of her family, and gu.ests. well what it is to be buffetted by the ad•
But notwithstanding Peter had seen all th.is versary of souls. How thou must be the
which ought to have confirmed his faith, it guide and helper of those riiat are to travel
Jailed him in the hour of trial. When hi the road that those has traveled.
As I
master brought into perilous circumstances have faithfully, and patiently rebuked thee
.by the treachery of Judas, he denied him thou must do the same to them.
As I
and was probably not very choico in the have boro with thee so much thou bear with
·lerms in which he periormed the cruel act. them; as I have prayed for thee so thou
Thia was exceeding wicked in Peter. He must pray for them." The business of the
.sinned against great light; but as great.as son of God on earth was to make righ.t the
was his sin he was forgivep. And as he !-.as unlerstandings, and .ameliorate the dispo~i...
been forgiven much he is expected tli lave tions of men. He came to establish a new
much. He, out of fear denied his master. Kingdom of peace 1mdrighteousne~
And
His courage forsook him when it was most he began in a right manner, by beginnin ,
needed. His Joye was not strong eno.ugh with the young to perform this WGrkgi,·elli
to cast out fear; and give him fortitude of him by the Father.
Y oi.ing arid tender
soul. He must now be charged with a minJs can easdy be moulded to the right.
business that will school his soul to tempec- It is especially the duty of aid and exper*
ance and fortitude. His patience must n@w ienced christians to instruct the young, and
·be put to the severest test; his soul must be council the feeble minded. By so doing they
1Welltried that it may.gain strength, Theim- most effectually co-worlc with the Savior of~ort of his masters talk wonlo l';('rffi tn hf''. sin"QPfS.
r~Trr.s •
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Brother .Mallory:
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Brother .Mallary:
Elder Samu"l P. ·Glenn and myself,
have had a very interesting meeting with
the brethren at this p~ee., commencing on
the 7th of this Month and closed last night
which rest1lted in ten add.itionby tonfea;io11
and uptiE.m all youn,g :and in the primP. ,of
life. Ta God be !}li ,the praise ; one united
bf letter rnalnng e!Ieven additions,
The
brethren seem LJ11.1Ch comfgr.ted and en•
couragecL yours .as eYvl' in christian love ..

I am much rejoiced to hear of our .Peoria
meeting house progressing, and dp hope the brethren will respond to Bro. Lindsey's call, what,
brethren can do us more good than to take stock
in heaven in rearing a ho1.1seof the Lord .lu the
city of Peoria, to which we can call out hundred ■
MARTIN SCOTT.
to hear.the gospe-1of our Saviour-the pewer of
God to salvation, and we kaow in the rdorm1tbion
~
of the age the Spirit goes not where the w.erdjs
Dcaq-Bro. .Mallor!f:
not, to convert men. This has long since !been
exploded as worse than a ehimera. Then ~·ill
It may not be uninteresting to )IOU and
we be the least solicitous who are alone believers the readers .of the -:Sentinel, to kno~v that athat they cant believe without hear,iag? Q what bout se.v,enmiles in a southeasterly direction,
astimulous to act; daily aro we being seperated ·from Taylorville, Christian county, is a
from friends by death, only last Lord da;y.my neighborhood known by the name of Locust,
babo Wm. J. of 1 year and 8 months 11as t~en whose inhabitants are a quiet srekill" peace
by the Lord to follow his sister of 9 years.just loving, ind,ustrious.and happy peo,ple. There
one year after. Where are ~ey? Ca11I go to are an_iong them a few penmns, some~relve
them? In Abrams bosom, "I must go to them;>'. .or thirteen, wr~ ha:ve made profess100 Qf
will the diffusion .of the Gospel at Peoria ltaTe the name of Chnst.
In Dec. List these pernothingto do with my surviving childrP.n? May· sons were called tlilJethel' by Qdr beloved
they not wancer to that City in some forgetful Rr. M'collum, alJd orgaDize<l into a kind of
momentof Parental advice, and there hea1 reit- society, holding reg..ilar weekly m etings
erated those wholesome tmtbs by a messenger of for severn, purposes of edification. At that
the congregationraised theoe; or intluced there by lime Br. ~l'collum pr.cached several disthe sol.icitudeof those disciples there, or by some courses in the .Deighoorhood.,. and baptised
one wile may have rea-'tl1t there and with ,vhom one man, a pcruninent citi.ien, and a come•
my son while following stne mechanical or p,o- outer from the Luiheranii. This little band.,
.feasional purs~i,ts in some other_ clime. .I am. would se~m. fr~~ recent occurrences, to posone that pronmetl $50, antl pa11l $Z.6, of the· sess no d1m11:wtive power, to the pu-lµog
liberality of our county, and have $15 or 20 of down of strong sectarian hol,is.; the recu1iar
the ballance rea<lyand will have •it ull·; Where tenets of Methodism that differ from the
and to whom shi\11I send it? How manv more word of truth, being rendered specially nuwill coma up with UO,OO,for this He&Vensen- gator)', by their proper application, of the
terprize. Yours in hope antl ha.ste.
law aud the ttt~timony. The holders of
WM. P. SHOCKEY.
these tenets, even those gcoopy.ing positions
~
above the laity ,arc.made(gquailand
tremWinchester&ott County,ILlmois, Feb. 20th, ble under the influence ""t.thie wnrfare.
Brother .iUallory:
From what I have seen of its good effects,
. We ha vii had quite an interesting meet- I cannot but reccommwd a course of this
mg for several days, at thiil place, including ki,nd, of our bretliren every whrre. With
!he first Lord's <lay in Feb. which resulted an kind and proper feeling.«1 for sectaries.,
1n ni_neaddtions, five by confession and im- le,t us -cry aloud aad spare not, when their
niers1on, and four that had been members unwarirautable te11ets are p.ubliclrheld for:h
elsewhe.
The brethren are mudi revived. for the rec~tion of mankinj: honest enOur beloved brother M. Pher'lln, was with quirers, being thus, the ~tter
enabled to
-~J pJ!rt of the time.
Your fellow laborer find the truth. My olijeot being to direct
1n the good cause.
D.a.VID Honas.
attention here, as a good P')int for evangelirnl ];1l.o,. T \Yill •ay thl1¢"'1>IT!Y,minil
ther,~ is
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a good opening here for the building up ef
a prosperous church. Who will be the pioueers in this matter 1 We give forth the
Macid1mian cry ; whQwill come and help usl
Br. M'Collum preached several tliscours•
es here some three weeks since, and after
leaving here, held a meeting in Taylorville
one yielding obedience to the faith. He
left ari appointment, at the latter place, for a
imeeting to commece on the Saturday before
the third Lords day m April. Will some of
1he brethren help hirn, and gi.-e us a call at
he same time l

OBITRUARY.
Dear Brother .Mallory :
I am under the painful necessity of informing you of the <leath of our beloved brother John
W. Scott, son of the lamented James K. Scott, he
breathed his last on the 24th of December 1854
at his reaidcnce thrt>e miles east of Clinton Dewitt Couhty he was loved by all that knew him
hi a christian and a preacher of the gospel; Also
hrother D11111el
Vinson, departed this life on the
tlth, day of January 1855, at hb Uncle Samuel P.
Glenn; Dewiltcounty Ill. By his request I took
his confession uud baptized him in a llath in Eld.
Samuel P. Glenn's house aft~r he was takeu sick,
he was young and in the )'rime of Life we sorrow
aot as others that he.ve no hope.
Your brother in the one hope.
MARTIN SCOTT.
-o--

Bro . .Mallory:-Plcase announce through
the ,..Se11tinel the cleata of BRO, JAM EB
LA1'cs-roN.
He died on the ] 7th inst., at
his residence in Baffalo-Heart Grove.
After months of suffering without a mur•
mur, he closed his eyes in death calmly and
J>erfectlyresigned lo the will of God. He
retained his senses to the last moment.Alter having called his children to him he
gave them all his parting bleJsing. His
charge to his wife was to educate his childr~n. He did not manifest any fe,,erish
excitem f/J t 10 leave this world but said ti.at
he was If, aiting the call of his Lord.
He leavej a wi(e and four children to
mourn his loss "Blessed are the dead which
Jie in the Lord-from henceforth : vea,
saith the spirit, that they mny rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them."

W. M.

Baowlf.

tprirtgfie/J, Jlla., .March 30, 1855.
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LADIES CRRISTIAN AN'L.
Vot.

rounTH.

JAMES CHALLEN,
AsstSTED

BY AN ADLE

CORPS

En I Ton.
OF CONTRIB-

UTORS.

The first number of the fourth volume of thi1
well established dollar monthly, will be i11suedin
the first day of J,dy 1855, erubellished with a
aplendid Steel Engraving.
Specimen copies for
Iota! and travelling agents ready by the fir.~tol
June.
The volume will be i111provedin every respect
and will have an increased number of five Steel
Engraviogs; Original music by our best composers: Original Engravit1~s of Sketches in the
Holy Land, taken from corret pl;otograp~ of Dr,
Bare lay, with letters from his pen; and contri!J..
utions from the best writer8.

En ITO Rs REvEn1EB :-So

extensively

copied by the Pres5; will be made more intere■ting and instructf'e, consisting of Reviews
notes on Horticulture, E,lucation, Temperan~
Music, Queries, a,nd choice 1:xtracts from correapondenta, &c. &c.
Lady Canvassen wanted in e•·ery town and
village. Apply immediately for the above and abo,.
for the Cave of J\,tachpel:ih $1 per copy poslp~
llJso the Ladies Christian Annual Vol. 1st (in
press) Val. 2nd, and Vol 3rd, richly bound in gilt
muslin and embellished hy numerous fine Engra.vings &c., .Retail price by mail postpnid $1 per
vol. or $3 per sett. A liberal discount to ageni.
ordering by mail or express.

Club Terms of the Annual.
Vot. 1v. in advance.
One copy one year $ [, 6 copies 1 year $5, 13
copies " "$10, 20 copies $15.
All aditions to clubs at clubs rates. Subscrib'"!
can be at one office or as many diff'erent office•
as their a.re member of the club.
Ad?.ress JAS. CH.ALL~,
Philadelphia, ra.

Our books can be obtained wholesale' or
retail of W. A. l\foUory E<l. Christian Sell•
tine! Springfield Ills., or direct from lhe
publisher.
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THE WIDOW'S TWO MITES.
The S;vi~r saw 1t"a'fl~
but no a~proving
The scene is Jerusalem, the city of Da- smile was seen upon I1is holy fa'c<J,we
vid. The. particular spot, the temple; the know not but a frowo contracted that' pur'L
house in which Jehovah i1ad cond:!scended brow, a mingled frown of sorrow and to!)•
in former times to rl;ce bis name, and to tempt, for he well knew the holu;iwness 'df
meet with his people in QJder to bless them. their deceitful hearts. But anotheI ehtfrb.'6;The ,spacioui; buiding iii crowded; Som~ ter appears; a poor widow. The hand (ff
have strolled her0 for amusement, others affliction has rested he~vily ,upon Ji.er. Sh~
have come on business, a few perhaps from has followed the partner of net yquthful jo~•~
religious motives; but the majority are to the grave. She has 11een!hi! little pr~tf:ettracted hither, to listen to the new Teach- erty, provided by }ws irldustry: melt gradu~
sent from God ;-Jesus of Nazareth.
ally away. The world thinks her
And there he sits, over against the treas- able, but it is not so. . With a hea'rt full of
ury. He }ias just finished a scathing ex- trusting reliance on God's faithtulness. she
position of the hypocrisy of the Pharisees~ meekly bows to the stroke, and feels that it
whose sectarian sympathies he had aroused is for her good. And, actuated by thi!s
\iyexpo~ing the sophistical dcctrine of the feeling she comes to make a free will offer~
Sadducees. He has paused. He looks ing to that God whom she so dearly' tllvt>s,
around on the crowd. His attentwn is and devoutly worships. He who knew thi
drawn to the opposite side, where is placed thougots of all men comprehellcfotf the
n box to receive the contriblltions of the whole of this at a glance, and his heart ,nt!J
ch111·ita.ble.,ve know not with certainty to deeply stirred, and when he saw hor drop
what use this money was applied, neither 'the t,vo mites into the treasur~)
sht
is it important we should. We only know could save by the most rigid economy-:f'hese contributions were called the offerings he exclaimed: "Of a truth I say unto yeti:,
of God.
that this poor widow hath cast in more tf an
_One after another of the rich citizens of they all."
.Jerusalem 5iep ,daintly forward, dLposit them
Here is food for thought. But our limi\&
gifts, and go a,"ay with the pleasing thought will only permit us to draw a few inferen~
th11.trunny in that laige crowd caw the good/ from this sublime declaration. And, first;
~Q!tad!~the.yhad lheu reword.
l we mfer, fhe impartialif9 nfGorJ.
' "'

er

miser~

.

.
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We are told more than once, in the New of man is recorcf n the book of God's re•
Testament, that God is no respecter of per• membrance, and its importance determined
aons, but he tnat feareth God, and workcth by the motives which led to its performance.
righteousness, is ac~ted of him. These But if God deems an act important, it is on•
are the two conditions. By fear, we mean ly as it conforms to, or opposes, his divine
that filial disposition of mind, which sprirgs will, and it will be rewarded, or pumshed,
from a proper ,·iew of the holiness, and lov- in the same proportion.
ing kindness of God, and which leads us to
Acts are not rewarded or punished fo tlus
-1i.unevery thing that would be opposed to world, hence they will be in the world to
Lis divine will. By works of righteousness, come.
we mean the performance of those acts,
Such are some of the inferences we may
which are acceptable in his sight, perfom1- draw from the words of the Great Tencher.
ing them from no other motive than a desire Inferences which are clearly sustained, by
oCpleasing !um. Our seco1,dinference is, the express teachings of Christ and hia
that o-ur obligation lo do good increase, a& Apostles un other occasions. This shows·
O;Ur means increase.
that the great cnrdinal truths of the King•
This should come home to all Christians dom o( Heaven were never absent from th•
dwelling in this highly favored land. Not mind of its founder. They breathe forth
Gillyshould our purses be opened, but our in all his sayings, forming the essence of
he,uts should be o_ppned. When I read of those discourses ,-,hich caused the Jews, his
the self-denying love of Christ for our sinful enemies, to exclaim, "never man Epake hk11
race, and then behold the frigid apathy of this man."
J. H. U;
Ameiican Christians to the spiritual wants
Bethany, Va.
of a dying world, and that too when we
...- ~ w
have all the means for doing good that a
MAN-His
RELATIONSTO Gan.
people could have, I ask myself have we
When pursuing my daily avocations, dur~
~e spirit of Christ? And when the Lord ing my lonely hours; when traveling in th•
.ksus shall come again, will he not regard solitary path, and amidst the silent watch~
WI,as he regarded those wealthy Jews in the es of the night I frequently meditate on
temple?
the cirmstances, which encompassed my
Our third inference is; that God will re- path in the days of my youth, and on the
card the good, and punish the wicked, in various influences which had a bearing in.
ti future state. Many philanthropists of the forming my future character.
It is a greal
present <lay would have reasoned very dif. consolation to my mind during these, and
ferently from the Savior. "How is it pos- similar reflections, that in the morning of
1101"',"
say they, "that.five cents contributed life, I spent many of my leisure hours in
by a poor widow, is a greater sum that,• reading the BrnLE. To its lessons of hea•
dpllars contribu:ed by a millionaire?- venly wisdom, under the providence of God,
It will not buy as much food, or clothing, I feel greatly indebted for my preservati __,
or fuel, for a destitute family as the gift of from many temptations and sinful snares in
the latter, hence it cannot do as much the past <lays of my youthful vivacity, an4
QVod."
for the dePp interest that I now feel in the
This would be a just conclusion, w~re we Christian's Hope.
.
to.reason in sucb. narrow bound~ Bttt the· To those Sacred pages Isrill re11ort
amide
Sa.rior had in mind the fact, that. every act' error and tonfiictin,i opinion», ta 11Ssezt~
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what is .Divine truth. Here I um enabled 2, So111E OF THE CONSE'lUENCES
THA1.'
to understand the Lord's arrangement
FOLLOWED
MAN'S
TRANSGRESSION.
through which he saves sinners from their
eins and constitutes them Heirs of the kingThrough the transgression of Adam in
dom of God 1 Or in other words, How eating of the forbidden fruit; which God had
many shall inherit the kingdom of God 1 pl rdy comm:1.ndedhim not t,, do-he sin•
The second is, ......Will any one !nil of attain- ned and lost the npprobation of his Maker.
ing 1hat high honor--or privilegei
Thus sin entered into the world, m.an beTo answer these questions at length in came alienated from the life of God, ( a sub--.
all their connections and bearings, would jec, of mortality,) and the uuion ceased h6,require more time than we are now enabled tween th em.-Gen. 3 •
to bestow upon their consideration. In orWe consider the following testimonit!s
der to be brief we propose to consider only • appropriate as sustltining this position,-:
a few leading points connected with the re- "Behold the Lord's hand is not shortenedJ.:
dem tion of fallen man, through Jesus that it cannot save, neither his ear hP-avy,
Christ.
that it cannot hear: But your iniquitiu
1. Tu.1: 0R.1oiiu.L &ITU.&.TI01' or Mur.
have separated between you and your God,
Defore man sinned he appears to have and your ,ins have hid his face from your
tinjoyed the favor and intimate union of that he will not hear."-Isa 69: 62.
God: [there yet being no sin or iniquity
"For from within, out of the heart o{
on the part of man to prevent this.] In this men proceed evil tho1ights, adulteries, for.•
eituation God blessed man and gave him nications, murder:;1,thefts, covctness, wic~
dominion over the beasts of the field, over edness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil-eye,
the fowls of the air, over the fishes of the blasphemy, pride, foolishness; all the~
eea, and over the numerous creatures of this evil things come from within and defile t~
terrestrial world. He also institutes the man." Mark, 7: 21, 23.
m:irriage relation between Adam ans Eve,
Beginning at the 18th verse of the fire:t
which· was to be continued do1vn among chapter to the Romans, and thence to th¥
their posterity through nil succeeding time end, the Apostle portrays ihe low depths of
they were commanded to "multiply and re: iniquity and degradation into whicn meu
plenish the eal"th." He likewise made fell in consequence of their voluntary igno~the Sabbath for m:rn amt placed nim in the anu of God, which as a legitimate rest1lt
garden ol' Elen "to dre!s it and to keep it." produ,~edin them a reprobate mind, resultitlj'.
Here was the tree of Life for his benefit to in 11.llun.riglt{eotcsntss, accompanied by ,.
which he had free access so long as he con- fearful catalogue of corrupt practices. 1:i
Cinuedobedient to his beneficitml Creator. the third chapter it is shown that the Jew~
A.s God appears to have created man with though highly favored, were under si11at
~u ability suitable to his coutinw1l progress wull as the Gentiles, and co:isequently, thi!f
>n kno1Yledge,and as God is the foundation both stood equally in need of Divine nid.•f all true wisdom, it se.ems absurd to con- So we see that sin is the fearful, malady.
-elule ( as some have done) that man was which renJered man unholy thus scparatii:ig
tla::e:l under the D\?CCs3ity
of sinning, thus him from communion with God, his Crelltor:
•~r11t:ng him1elf from GoJ, the fountain thl'I fountain of kno1vledge, goodne1Jsa.Q...~
61 kaowledgethat 1Mmiiht bir.om, 1YiN.truth.
~IM!?ls, l; ~
Fro-.n tMse premi.es we arriN a,1 t!Ja
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co:1clusion, that man, in his fallen and rebellious state, has no just claim to the approqatwn of God, until ail a disobedient child
he shall humble himself and return to him
ju accordance with the law of the Lord.How then shall man, n]iemi.tedfrom the life
of God, under the dominion of sin, 11nduntll'r the power of Sata9, be enabled to atuiin, to the remuision of sius and to eternal
life?
3. Tur. l\:IEDIUM APPOINTl:D DY Gon FOR

PROUULGATIO:!r
GosPEL

OF THE

LAw,

Oil

OF CnnIST.

"For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
and the word of the Lord from J uusalem."
Isa, 2: 3. Micah, 4: 2.

1\,fAN'I!. RESTORATION.

"For when we were yet without strength
i'n due tune, Christ died for the ungodly."Rom. 61 6. "For all have sinned .and come
short of the glory of God; being justified
.&edy by his grace, through the redemption
that is in Ci1rist Jesus: whom God has set
~rtb. to be a proW,~iati,on,tbr9ugh faith in
)1is blood. to declm:,e hiii tigh,teousuess for
Wl.eniruissions Qf sins that are past, through
t.he frirbe(\HU!cc.of God; to Qeclare, I say,
~ .tbis time hill righ~ou,snes~, tha.t he might
,be ju.:ttand th~ ju~!w.i: of him which oelieveth in J tssus.''~~ql.
3: 32, 26.

"And thnt repentance- an<l remission or
sins should be pre11,clredin his name amo!lg
all nations, beginning at J ernsrrlem.''Luke 24; 47. From the~e testimonies \\'e
ascertain, most condusivef?Ithat nny reputf'd
gospdl or law ojp<Jll'd()nnotetna.rmting from
forusalem nnd within rr few days of that'
time, is boihfallaGitJU$
nnd U1'TENA:SU.
In addition to the lttst quota.tiIn\ Jesus
says-:-"And ye are witnesses of ~hese,
thin~. Anrl behold I send the profiu!3eol
my Father npbi'I ynu ! tut tarry ye in 'the
city of J erusale.tn. ll'l'ltilye be indued wit!\
power from on high.'' Luke M: 48, 49'.....t
This \lubject i-sao-ainresumed in Acfs l: 1',
8. In th.e eight~ verse it is sni~: "Butyl!
shall rcceire pCl'\ter.._after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon y011: and ye shall be
wit~ss m,to ine, both fo Jerust1le1rt and
in all Judea, and in Samatia, a-nd unto the
uttermost part of the earth."

W,\! h~ve now a'IJ.i-\'edat a very important'
ii-em in the Christian system, which is, that
BASED
iu consequence of the mediation of Ch1·i!it 5. THE GREATCOMMISSION:
God can be J""t iTI justifying the believerin
ALL AuTHonrTv.

UPOlf

Je.'lus.
And Jesus came and spake unto the!ll
As "faith comes b h~aring and hearing saying, all poiv.er" [ or authority,] "is gived
hy the. word of God," This nece11sarily unto me in heaven and.in eartb. Go ye
'bri11g3us totu~gq,-pel of Christ the medium therefore and teach all nations, bnptitti
of instruc¼ionrel~tive to man's redemption, thl'm [ eis J into the name of the Fathet,
of which P.aul j!A,ys-"For I am not ashamed and of the Son, and of the Holy Gl1oal2
~.fthe gospPI of Chri~, for it-is the power ot teaching them to obse1iveall thing8 ~·ha\,
0.:od unto s;ilrn~icinto overy one that bfi~- ever I have comman led you; and lo, I alt&
',().; to the Jew fir.st,and also W the Gre11k.'' i with you alway, eYen nnto the end of the
To the believer then, the gospel is God's\ world. Amen.'' Matt: 28: 18, 20. ••And
_pt>\.}'er
unto salvation.
j he said nnto them, Go ye info all th, w~
• In the Jifth Yersc Paul shows that he and and puineh the gospel to evert CJ :uure.J1is fellow Apostlea hnd received their office j He that bclie\·eth nnd is bap~ized sha~ be
''.for obedienceto the faith," [ or gos.pit! of s,111ed; but he that bel.ieveth n0t shall 1'e
s.brist,] "amoog all .nations, for l,i11n:itne."'/ damned.'' Mark, 16: 15, 16.
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To these a<lJ Luke, 24: 27, which ha~
Bu~.bclitf or "fq,it/i, alrm~i" did no~ qring
already been cited.
th em t O G OdI IL
·L O11,1y
.1 ,prj;!paredthl;!Ul
' woper6. SoME OF THE L·EADI1't>
GosPEL FACTS.
ty to t~ke other steps, in obeying the g~pel
"Fur I delivt;rcd, unto you first 9f a.II\hat of Uhn st' Reptnla~ is another inditpensJ
which I abo· receive~~ llow that Christ able principle on the part of sirmers; th 11
uied for our sins acc6Yling to th.eScriptures: scrjptur•Js arc very exI,Jlici~011 this point:-.
And that he was bu!'ied, and that he rosr Jesus says, Luke 24: 47, •·And tha.trep.cungnfo.the th int day according to the Scrip• lance and remissioo of llios should be l).reach-t
tures." 1st Cor, 15; 3, 4.
e~ in his name among all ?laliona, bl>gitiln connection with the resurrer:tion of/ ning at J erns:ileitl."" In Pt>tcr's first di?t~!uist, tl;e Apo~~les pretlic1rted the f'nture course .~t that place when opening tlrn qo~
resluract!On o!' all manldnd. Another of the kmgilom he, co,1pmandedevery p~x».• 1 d' . l
tent to repeat
O:ipt: 1 fact 11, a so 1st1pcty :it;it~J. ActlJ,
"
•
10 t 42. And he commandti<lus to pre~qh h When they hear<l th_ese things, they
untQthe tre<Jpl8and to testify that it is he eld thelr peace and glonficd God, saylri_g
which wasorJained of God to be the .Jud<re then ha th God also to the Gentiles granted
0
of qµick and dead." These thinrrs conne c. rep~anu unto life." Acts 11: 18. "Ami
ted with variou circurnstances a~d remot~ t:be time of this ign?'ance God \'linked at ;
bearings, were faithfully poool!Limedby the but now u?,mmandeth all men every where
Apostles, both. to Jews and Gentiles.to ~epe~t. -Ac!S, 17: 30, From tt,eso
:;Corµrqending at Jerusalem."
teStHnomes we ~earn, ~rst, that no moral.J
among the Gentile nations, or in the Jewish
7. lrEMS OF OeEDU:NCE,
IN SunMITTING
common-wealtl1 were sufficient to exempt
TO O n:cv THE GosrEr..
any person from the necessity of repentance.
As men are "aliennted from the life of In the second plac~, it is stated that God has
God-through the ignorance that is in then1, granted lo all, the privilege of "repentance
because of the blindness of their hearti'.'' unto life." May we not add, then, that
Eph. 4: 18. Therefore, instruction, nia- repentan~, in addition to faith in Christ, ~
tive to the gospel facts, is the fir&tthing nee- indispensa!Jle to eYe.ry person who would,
essary, to meet the exigency of their case. ,;ome to him acceptably.
When fully instructed, in order to be profl•
Confesaion, is another voluntary act nectr.d, the apostles showed, that on the part of essary in obeying the gospel. Peter said
those who heard the word-faith [or beli~ Ma th ' 16 : 16, "Thou art the Christ, the
in the things taught, was indispensable in Son of the, livin!I God." Je.sus replied,
order to their s11.lvation.-They laid great :erse 18. "Upon this-rock" [ such a belief
emphasis on tl1i$ ifom. Heb. 11: 6. "Bdt m _me,and ope11confession of it,] "I will
withoutfaith it is impossible to please hi.w,, bmid my Church; and the gates of hell.
for he that cometh to God must believe tpat 15hall not prevail against it."
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them
"And· many that believed came, and
that diligently seek him." John 20: 81. confessl!d" fChrist] "and showed'their faith
But these things are written, that ye mig~t in deeds." Acts, 19: IS.. "For with t~
believe that Jesus is th.eChrist. the Soi;i.pf h~art man believ:ethunto righteousness, and
God ; and that believing ye might have life with the mouth confession is· made unto sal~
through his uame."
,u vation." Rom. 10: 10.
TO BE CONTINUED•
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peges--"the
powel' of God," "quick and
delivered powerful," a germinating principle; which
February 25th. Text: "Beware lest any ma.n being planted in the soul must grow, end
'i11oil you through philosophy and vain de• produce its legitimate fruit; "a l11mp"which
eeit." Col. 2: 8.
God has kindly placed in the hand of man,
The most important and interesting ques- to illuminate the darkness of earth, and distion now agitating the religious world, and pel the sombre gloom of ignorance and sin,
4Vhichmore than any other is excitin~ an which like the black pall of death, had setictive and heated controversy, is one which tled down upon the race; and hence, in all
-involves the inspiration, divine authority, ages the object of his attack, whatever its
and infallibility of the Bible. The great form, has bee11to m,dermine the authority
dnd absorbing iuquiries everywhere heard, of that book. When foiled in one attempt
are: To what extent are we dependent on and defeated on one ground, common prn,
that book for our knowledge of divine and dence would suggest the adoption of new
spirtual truthl Is 1t the only source of re- meosmes, and the ingenuity of the adversaLigious information, or are there others e- ry has enabled him to act more successfully,
q_uallyentitled to our confidence and rega1d1 upon that suggestion. It 1s worthy of oble it an in(al!ible test and standard of all serv11tionjust here, that in one respect Spirreligious and spiritual truth, or 1t is like all itualism differs from the older i:ystems; it
works of human origin, to be subjected to not only enhances the esunce, but it absolute•
the ordinary tests, to which we subject the iy assumes the forms of all the rest! Pan•
_productionsof men 1 Does the Bible con- tamorphic in it:s outward semblance, likf
tain all that we can certainly know, or that the ostrich, there is nothing loo loathsomQ'
'1ve neeG to know on the subject of our re• and offensive, or too indigestible for its fUn•
Jations to God. and the future world, or does topl:agistic stomach! The Bible. has beeJl
1t leave us in ignorance of truths, the knowl- osrnilcd, first, with the aEsertion, tliat the
edge of which is essential to our well-being? whole thing i:s a base and unmitigated
These are the good issues now made by ev- falsehood, that it is a wicked fabrication,
ery species of Infidelicy and Skepticism. conceived and produced by still more wick•
Though that Skepticism avails itself of ed priests, for purposes of unholy ambition.
-different garbs, and presents itsell under Second. Others have represented it as a
various forms. suc-h as Materialism, Sen- pi011.sfra'li,d ; a preny good book, contain•
sualism, .Rationalism or Spiritualism, the ing many pleasant anecdotes, with good
practical issue is the :mme. .Sift every sys- morals, all fabulous, however, written by
tern of Infidelity from Celsus and Porphyry well.rrwaning deceivers, for the good of the
down to Parker and Davis, and amidst au- race! Third. Others have rega1ded it as
ni verse of li'bertinism, and grossly immoral an allegory; a book of suppositious facts-principles, mingled with wild vagaries lu.- of follies ; a collect10n of imaginary events
dicrous speculation and impo~siblehypotheses designed to com·ey a spiritual signification.
the essence of all will be found characterist>d the narratives of the creation, the flood,the
by a remarkable id_entity- In the essential confusion oflanguages, the dispersion of the
elements of the unbelief of all ages and coun- uations, the miracles of Moses and the pro-tries, there is a strking correspondence.
phets, miraculous birth, life, death and resWhether conceived by French, English urrection of Christ, ru·e not real bona fide
or German mind, the positions and argu- facts, but they are outward, sensible reprements are singularly coincident. The spirit sentatives of inward spirituul truths.is one aud th& same, but its purposes of Fourth. At other it has been attacked covdeception and deceit are more readily ac- ertly and adroitly by an appare~tly hea~ty
complished by changing its colors, and va- and sincere reception of its teachmgs, while
rying its external form. Examples might at the same time its richest and most prebe given, but we have not time to recur to cious truths have been paralysed a~d J>f'f
them now. The Bible has ever been the vem-d, by n system of interpre~tlO~ 1
object of hatred and oppo~ition. It is felt which the infallible Spirit of Inspu-a~Q::ir
by the great enemy of God and man, to be made to mean life, when h.e s~~ ebe~
precisely as it is represented on its own time when he says ~termly, happiD,elll"'
INFIDELITY OF SPIRITUALISM.

.,f Discourse by S. S. CauncH,
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he says misery, and hea1renly rewards
when he says punishment: in a word, by
which he means precisely what he does not
say, and says precisely what he does not
mean! I need not suggest that thiH i8 a tar
more successful mode of attack than either
of the former, bec,1Useit disarins suspit:iiln,
approaches one under the garb of friendship
and takes him with guile. F,flh. Others
have adopted a different system of tactics,
and base their opposition upon ditf~rent
grounds. With great apparent candor and
frankness they admit ttiat us a whole the
Bible is true; but that errors have crept into it; it bears the impress of man-be has
left upon it the memorial~ of human imperfection. Remov~, say they, the errors that
man has presumptuously and blasphemously
foistt>dinto the text, and we will cheerfully
receive it. But when this expurgatiou commences, the real sentiments 11.nddesignii are
forthwith betrayed.
Those thmgs they
would expunge are the very featm·es which
give character to the B,ble, and impart to it
its real vaiue. T11.kethem away and the
book is shorn of its glorv, and is worth no
more than 'a thousand other books indited
by the genius of men. Sixth. Another
ground is, that much of the B.ble is true,
but not infalh/Jly so; it contains much that
is false, much that is unreasonable and unphilosophical. We try it, say these phi!os~phers by the standard of rt>ason-whatever
is not reasonable, is not true. All of the
foregoing po3itions and mo~es of attack
~ave been adopted by Spiritualism, accordmg to convenience or policy. If there is
probab1lity that a palpable denial of the Bi?l~ would give offense and excite disgust,
!1~s ~ery easy to soften this denial by sayiug
It IS m the main true. If it would not be
prndent to ndicule it by calling it a cheat,
a fable, they can forthwith conciliate by
styling 11 an allegory. But after all, no
!Ilatter by whom it may be as3umed, or what
11
for~, th~ substance of every position is,
~ the BI?le I~ ~;"reasonable,
I will nut there•
_ere bel(eve It.
Men forget that the Bible
Is supenor to reason, and aim to make the
t~man intellect the s~ndard af all truth.h"matters not that the reason df one teaches
im H.at idolatry is the true religion, of an•
0th
er that Mahomedanism is divine of an.
0ther ~hat all religions are false ~nd all
wori,hip superstition, and that a thousand:
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others are taught a thousand other conflitt•
ing and comradictory theories; yet sayt
the sage, whatever my reason does not approve I will not believe. I doubt not Lhis
sentiment is honestly entertained by sincer•
men, but their mistake arises from suppos•
ing that man has the capacity to reason upon divine and spiritual things. There are
subjects infinitely beyond the limited range
of his philosophy. The spiritual truths of
the Bible belong to another world, and are
addressed to our faith and not to our reason.
In all cases where human reason may be le-gitimately exercised, our life and conducl
ought undoubtedly to be directed by it; but
the spiritual and divine are matters in re..
gard to which we must be guided exclu~ively by authority and faith, and not by reason
any farther than it is necessary to weigh
testimony and examine evidence. As I
have intimated, this is the position most nsually assumed in that system which stylea
itself Spiritual Puilosophy; which, although
it lays higher claims to a perfectly harmc,.
nious consistency, nevertheies~, chameleonlike, constantly changes its color, and presents no uniform characteristics. AL first,
it taught that the Bible was divine, true, the
word of God ; and that if men would be
happy in thiii world or the next, they must
believe and oh.ey it: but it asserted that ad.
ditional truths were about to be revealed.;
all, however, in perfect harmony with theBible. Ere long, when 1t was suppoeed
that the way was dulJ prepared, it proceeded a step farther, and asserted that the Bible 1i. in the main true, bm that a considerable amouut of error had mingled with ii,
and that its statements ought to be received
with "aution. But now it is bold aud openmouthP.d in its denunciations of the Bible as
false and pernicious, so far as it pretends to
be an infallible revelation! Originally it
laboriously mculcated vinue, morality and
piety as essential to happiness in the li(e to
come. It taught precisely what the Bible
teaches, that m the future world there is a
place of perpP.tual happiness and perpetual
punishment, for the righteous and incorrigi•
bly wicked, respectively. It was not long,
however, until it was anneunced that whatever might be the conduct or the character
of the present life, the way would be opened in the next for the nttainm'lnt of the high•
est felicitieii of heaven! And now it do3
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not hesitate to promulgate priQciples that as the drill of the geologist has extendeJ.,
remove every restraint of vice, ~n'd uproot· even down to the Tartarean fires that perthe very foundations of the civil and rncial petually flame below; in a word, when we
fobr~c ! But, as rern~rked in the beg-iqning, have explored to th~eutmost limit, every disthe issue made by this and every system of coverable field which Nature has opened
Infidelity is, "Are we dependent on 'the Bi- out before us, we shall at last find ourselves
ble for our divine aud spiritual knowledg'e1" 11.sfar from the object o( our search, the naXfthe affirmative of this proposition can be ture of spirit or spiritual life, as when we
maintained, the truth of that Bible can no started. In all our scientific researches.
longer be rationally denied. I argue that refined, recondite·, and minute as they may
the nature ?f divine and sp_intual trut? is be, ,~e get not beyond the' limits _o:materiale
such, that 1t could not possibly be derived phys1ca). nature.
We are still confine(\.
from any other source. Four hypoptheses amon"', and occupied wjth, thing~ that are
have been n.dvancerl on this subje :t,, one of the subjects of sensible observation. But
which must be tru~. First, that this know!- when these objects have been exhausted 1
edge is instinctive; Second, that it is arri- w!1en there are no me>resuns, and stars, and
ved at by observation; Third, that it is the systems to be nun1bered, measured and ad~
result of reason ancl reflection; or Fourth, jaste,l to -their a.ppropriatP. sphere in the~
ancl finally, that it must have been revealed. realm, of sp1re; w!len every fossil or other
It will be reaJily, am! perhaps universallY. mem 1rial of forrn~r perio:fa hail been c:xlrnconceded, that the fil'st hypothesis is uatrue. m-~J, examined a,id arrangel in the c1bine(
'l'his was the doctrine entertained in former of sdence; when every 11nim1l now livtimes, even by so te who professed to be ing ba3 been dis,ected, and classifi.~d;believers; but sin~e the days of L1cke, a w;ien every compound in n'lture has unrcvolution has taken place in our IQtellec- dergone a rigid analys'is, and h 1s been retual philosophy, and consequently in our solveJ into itsorigin11-lelemrn:s; and w'.1en
creed. The theory of "intuitive idea.st every discovery possible has been mac.e in
has be en rapidly going into discredit, and the limitless fields of physical creation, t~
is now' l believe, universally rejected.spiritual i.! still infin'itefy beyond and abo,I
Perhaps, however, I ought to moaify this us. It occnpies. a position to which the
statement somewhat, and for the sake of the physical cannot elevate us. To sarvey the
truth of history announce that this exploded Ifield:; of science 1vith the hope of discover,
theory has been virtually revived by one of i ing spiritual truth, is like studying the elethe h1'11linariesof Spiritualism, that rises and ments of grammar to find the properties of a
sets i:nthe meridian of Nash ville! Facts circle, or the contents of a cube! We
and observations do, nevertheless, incontes- might master the science of Language, but
tibly demonstrate that without some degree would die ignorant of Mathematics. Nor
of education, the m!nd ls totally destitute of would it matter how long or hard we studie~,
all ideas whatever, and of course, igsorant or how thoroughly we became versed ill
of God, Immortality, &c. 2. Spiritual life, one science, it would not advance us a singlll
and spiritual truth are subjects of far more step in the other. Though we should exdifficult investigation than any material el- haust every orthographical, etymologl~J.
oments, however subtle and imponderable and syntactical rule and principle, we sho'41
they may be; and it is equally a mistake to still be ail far as when we started, from the
aoppose that a knowledge of them is acqu1- solution of the problem. When we aitem~
red by observation. These themes come to investigate the nature of spirit, ~r tht
not within the rangt1 of Science: they are q ualit1es of divine truth by the aid of sc1enc •
infinitely above and beyond the limits of all we get hold of the wrong book! All our
scientific investigation. Tney are not cog- ideas on these subjects are the result of. renizable by the senses. When we have velation, and not of philosophic and scien•
transported ourselves to the most distant tific research. We are indebte~ for thelll
11tar-to the outermost verge of creation, to the Bible. This proposition. 1~ the ~ot•
that ha:;. been, or can be reached by our far- tom corner stone of all true religious fa1th•
8
aeeiog telescopes ; when we have penetra- If it can be shown that it is false, that d'fl!
red as far down into the bowels of the earth 1 are not dependent on the Bible for the •
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tiµ,gui.;;hing, characteristjc trntbJ>of nilw;fc,nJ, pr~marily through these cha11-nels, as it is
1
to wit: the existence of God, man•$ ~f~1it- to create a world. This is jrut as certainly
ual nature, immortality or the soul, ah~ s ·ch' true as any fart in nature, and there is n•J
like, one of the staunchest pillars otfeve a-. possibility ofour being mtstaken in regard
ti~n 1s uuclermined. But while that book is to it. All our ideas are e1i!1er ideas of
ri;_gar<ld as the source o( all fivine ~powl•; sen~ation or reflection. The former are the
edge., uo .svstem of skept1cisrrt, f101\'l!Verbasis of the latter, and the latter cannot explausible ca11exist. Thi;: only true drn:!lt- ist without the former. Whatever concepgiti.nw~ position to be assumed by the Chris- tion we may have,' therefor~, that is ncll-the
ttan is, that we can know nothing of God, result of reflection, must necessarily be the
hflaven antl immort~lity, but by rn0<1ns of result of ob"servation; and if we are possestb.at revclariqn contained in the Blbte.sed of ideas, the nature of which precludes
Philosophically aud r~tionaUy, as well a~ the pO-'!sibilityof ascribing th em to ret'lechistoncally, this can lit! proven. Buf I am tion; and if they are such as could not !'e•
1
anticipath11.;myself. 3. That man c-annot; suh from ordinal'~ observation, we are conoriginate and work out these ideas by his l strained to account for them on the 11-YPQ·
owi1 po1vers of reason and refltJction, is e;,. thesis of a supernatural revelation. Now
iJeiu from the nature of them, and the ~on- this is pr<Jcisely what we affinn of the charstitllt\on of the min<l. They n.re what q.re acterist'1c fruths of religion. They are oricalled origmal simple. ideas. They result ginal, s1mp1e <,:oncept~ons. They are not
fro.n no corn.bination, arid cai) be sugge:ited compounded of any others ; we <la n:)t
by 11o thing in the 11uiverse, because there know that God exists, or th.at the soul is imis nothing in the universe like thefil.. Man martal, becau3e o!' any observation:>we have
can origma.te rio thou"'ht entir¥fi new, be- m1de. N othin~ in rn:iteriaf nuture can
,;au se uriginal thouglits are pothing, mare suggest thesJ concept~bn'\- They have no
or less than sensations or ir,.pi'.essions made archetypes, no formula;;, no symbols in the
upon the mind through the medium of one physical universe. We may ascend to tht)
of the sensl;l.S. T,her,:fore, to say that he topmost pinnade of physical nature---c=-and
can originllte or diseover a simple ic!ea, is the sp1ritu1l is infinitely beyond-fin,
far
p~MJ5eiy the same as to say that he can see beyond the stars. But it is an indlsputable
without eyes, hear without ears, &c. We fa~t, that w•~are in possession ofthese ideas.
can conceive of no grnater miracle than Where did they come £ram? It behooves
would be such an exercise of the rn,ind.-- us to account for this proprietorship. Who
Creative power is as clearly exhibited in is the original proprietor, and by whom
the cre,ation of a thought or an idea, as the were they transmitted to us 1 The only
creation of that of which the idea is the ar- rational solution of the problem is, God
chetype. It was not, indeed, more difficult, revealed them, and the authentic record of
~ocreate this physical universe than to orig- that revelation is contained in the Bible.1.natethe conceptisn of it, which must have My argument is., that the nature of the funfirst existed in the divine mind. We damental truths of religion is such, that man
can employ original ideas or sensations, with his present constitution could not posa_ndby combining, comparing and associa- sibly have dis.covered them. But he is posting them, we can form an infinite number sessed of them, therefore God must have
ol thoughts and ideas, but they are complex, revealed them. The very existence of
~mpo_unded and suggested; while atl .ori- these conceptions affords the stror.gest mog,nal ui~as come directly through the sen• ral demonstration that God has spoken to
~es. L1k_ethe artizan, when the material man. It will avail nothing to say that"those
18
plact-d 1.nour hands, we can fabricate th.e truths were understood among the early
Trchan,~1se, but we cannot accomplish any- heathen and Pagan philosophers, by whom
t mg . without the material, nor ci+n w~ the Bible was not known ; that Aristotle
~eate !L Howe~er strange ancl unheai;cl and Plato believPd in immortality, &c., &c.
0 8118
d
s complex idea may be; he is iudebt• It is quite a sufficient reply to this to say,
for the eleme11tsof it to what he has seen, that Locke's theory of ideas is received and
L~ard , felt, &c., and it is as impossibli, fQr understood where his work on Intellectual
im 10 have a 1ouception that does not come •Philosophy is unknown; and that the prin-
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ciples of the p};ilosophy of Newton and Ba- proven that all the ';°eligious and spiritual
con arc recognised and acted on where the ·light in the world emanates from the Bible,
Principi,i of the one and the Organum of the as that all natural light comes from the Sun!
other are alike strangers. But what does All the light on these important subjects
this prol'e 1 That these profound scholars that ever came from the entire list of heaare not the discoverers of the principles their then philosophers is nothing more than tho
,rnrks contain 1 He who would reason vague and imperfect reflections of that
ti us would deserve to be brandt:'d as stupid. brighter light that came from Moses.
What if .Bacon, Locke, and Newton are
That the Greeks and Romans would avail
names unknown to thousands! The light themselves of e1-ery opportunity to extend
of their discoveries bas long since illumina- their information, cannot be denied, and
ted every pol'tion of the cil'ilized world, and that they had the means of learning all that
though unconscious of its origin, we all en• they knew, and far more than they dared
joy it. This 1sprecisely the case with the to publish, from the great Lawgiver and the
truths of which we arn speaking. It is con- Prophets, is equally evident. In more than
fidently asserted that they are original with one respect the rays sent forth from these
Socrates and Plato, and yet it can be proven luminaries in the Pagan firmament resemthat they were published to the world in ble the reflecting light of tht; moon and
foe form of written documents, not much stars; not only do they rome to us with
less than one thousand years before either greatly diminished radiance and brilliancy,
of these philosophers liYed ! Moses lived but they are totally destitute of the glowing
and wrote more than five hundred ye11rs heat and vitalising .varmth of divine inspibefore the eaTliest authentic record of hea- ration! It is a very easy matter for men
then antiquity, and, under the influence of in this enlightened age enjoying, with
divine inspiration, he thPew out theRe great little labor of their owu, all the advantages
truths into the midst of the gross darknP.ss of the accumulated intelligence and experithat enveloped nearly the entire world, and ence of the past, and all the benefits result•
from that day to this man has never been ing from our familiarity with Revelation,
deprived of them. Since the earliest his- to rise up and boldly, not to say recklessly,
toric records,' the world has had the Bible assert their independence of the Bible,
and the divine truths it contains. The when, at the same time, it would be utterly
Greeks, Romans and Egyptians produced impossible for them to prove that without
philosophers and sages, it is true, who dis- the moralizing, civilizing and benign influcoursed ltarnedly about God and immortal- ence of that blessed volume, the most polite,
ity ; but that these nations were in frequent rrfined and intelligent nations of Christencontact with the Jews, to whom the Divine dom would be one single grade above, or
Oracles were given, is a fact which no his- one single stt"premoved from the grossesr
torian will deny. It is not only true that barbarism of the South Sea Islanders! In
foreign nations were brought into contact vain may we point these wise mt:>n to the
with the Jews in tht>ir own land, but it is obvious fact that stands out from almost evalso true that the Jews, at a very early day, ery page of history, that tbe mercury of ev•
had penetrated every part of the known ery nation's civilization, intelligence and
world ; and their history, for three thousand progress has ever risen and fallen with the
years, proves thnt, wherever they went, rnfluence which the Bible and its sublime
they carried their religion with them ; and truths have exerted upon it. Owing to the
that the Greeks and Romans were indebted fact that the power of that book has been so
to them for all the true ideas they possessed, long felt, and that tne world has been so long'
there is no good reason to doubt. In view adjusted to it, we are scarcely conscious of
of these facts, to say that we are not indebted its influence ; and because intervening a'?d
to the Bible for our knowledge of God and secondary causes seem to produce 1:erta1n
immortality, bacause Socrates and Plato !iv~ good results, we forget the primary, in 01!1'
ed and wrote, is not more reasonable and admiration of the sec:onda1y agency. This
philosophi1:al than to assert that we are noJ heavenly volume is sending out the_streams
dependent on the sun for light, because th\ of its influence, secretly and aois~lessl(J_
moon and stars shine! For it is !'I.S clearly like the electric current along the- wues,
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every conceivable direction, enriching, re-ion the authority of the spirits. Many of
freshing and fertilizing the desert places of these "spiritual addsers" it is notoriously
the earth, and causing them to blossom as dangerous to follow; and it is not entirely
the rose. Indeed, tbe influence of the Bi- , safe implicitly to believe and obey any of
ble is impressing itself upon all society, and them. It is very evident that some of the
all departments of life, and is constantly, very best 8pirits are of questionable veracity,
unconsciously to us who are the subjects .of or like earth bound mortals they are proit, moulding our charactP.rs, formin<T our gressing in knowledge, and learning that
ideas, establishing our principles, and giv- what they asserted with great confidence
ing tone and direction to our lives. If men vnd solemnit)' to be true y~terday, turns
refuse to give the Bible the credit for the out to be utterly false to-day! ThiE, to say
moral influence it is so obviously exerting the least, is a somewhat suspicious cir.:um.
upon lhe world, we ought not to think it stance, and ratl1er c,1lculated to suggest a
strange, that they should refuse to honor it doubt to those who are skeptically inclined,
as the source of all religious truth, especial- as to n·hether their statements dt•[erve any
ly, since thA supposition that ,ve have come credit whatever. According!)' the dicta of
into possession of this truth by the exercise the spirits out of the flesh, as well as spirits
of our own reason and n•flection, ministers in the flesh, are rece:ved t•ven by their most
somewhat to our intellectual pride. I re- enthusiastic admirers, with a c·ommendable
peat, that the only impreg11ableposition on degree of caution. And this is well, too,
this subject, and that which every Christian for irmumerable and incontestible facts
ought to occupy, is, not only that the Bible prove, that in their translation to a higher
is authentic and true, but that it is infallibly sphere, they do not always completelr tritrue; that it contains all that is known, or umph over that inclination to prevaricale
can be known of divine truth; and finally,· and mystify the truth, which characterized
that as a revelation from God, it is an ulii- them in this deceitful world. Falsehoods,
malum.
misstatements and prevarications are often
Many adm'.t that what the Bible teaches embodied in their communications. and em•
is mainly true, but they believe nothing, phat1cally admonish their trusting disciples
simply because it is taught in that book, but to beware! As already remarked, the inbecause it is reasonable. Others agree that lelligent Spintualist allegPs that he does
all that the Bible teaches true, but hold not bPlieve anything l:'erause a spirit may
that it does not contain the whole truth, communicate it, but because it is reasonable.
and hence they are ready to accPpt of new In this wny also, be professes to treat the
~evelations. These hypothest>sare equally Bible, he tries it by rt>ason. Reason, then
mfidel, equally dangerous, and equally to be is his guide; that by which he tt>stsall
a~oided. No .man can nncise true faith trut~. T!,~s I believe t? be a_fair statem~nt
Without a-:ceptmg the statements of the Bi- of his pos!l10n. We will briefly exam me
hie simply because the Bible contains them, it. It is wel1 known what a flourish of
or, which is the :;ame thing, because they trumpets has been heard, and what lofty
are a part of divine inspiration; nor with- pretences have been made on the subject of
out admitting, not only the infallibility, but a reasonable 'aml rational belief. Judging
the complete adaptation Qf that volume to from all that .has been wrhten and spoken,
all the wants of man.
by mediums and non-meoiums, by spirits
'-!-'osay, as the Spiritualist does, that we embodied and spirits disembodied, upou this
be_hevenothing upon auth.orify, but every- and kindred topics, the progress of koowlthmg upon reasonable and philosophical edge, the increase of intelligence, the debl~mnds, is equivalent to a rejection of all velopment of a more rational mode of thinkfaith. This I shall undertake to demon- ing and acting, the bursting of a flood of
strate. N otwithstunding the relation of the dazzling light upon the world, and the inllO-called_spirits to. this new philosophy, or troduction of a more glorious dispensation,
:ther this old philosophy in a new dress, one would be almost LOmpelledto conclude
. ey ?,re not by any means re<Tarded as that those who still adhere to the old fashdnfalhble guides. Intelligent Spiritualists ioned Bible, on its old fashioned testimony,
0
not pretend to receive anything merely do s.> at the sacrifice of all jwot claim to ra-
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-----------~-~..,,...,--~-,-...-~~~----------tionality and common sense; and that all tion of an imperfect S/andard or vari:rble
the reason and phiio~ophy in the world is 111l1:1.would be denmtnced as mo~ prof6uhd'
concentrated wi'thin the narrow circle of and unmitigated folly! It therefore follow~,
their own Neologisms! Now we. are wil• intlubitably, rhat If we receive and belle~e
ling to meet 'this boastful system on its own n11tbingbut What appears to LB reason'.ible.
favorite ground, and bring its claim to ra- it is u.bsolurely ce·rtnin that we will betiev-e
tional approval to the tt•st which it so confi- much falsehood 1.u,drt.1ect much truth.
dently covets. So well assured am I that
2. This po!3itio1i
ls U\!'reltS◊n;:rl:,le, beeau'Jt!
the belief of the Bible is n rational faith, in reg,ud to man's hrgh-est intere,;t it makes
that I not onry yield the unqoolified a8sent it utterly impossible for him to have any
of my judgt•
to le, but reckless as the .ax:edfllith, or any established convictions;
attempt may appear to philosophic scoffers. and consequently he can have no re:\I enpropose to prove that it is the vrtly reason- joylfl'ertt. That a stflte of dt1biety ari~ ut1•
able position to occupy. Nay, more, I will certaiaty is inim1c:,,lto hutnan eojoyment,
undertake to demonstrate by an appeal to and that trne happiness can onlt reJult ftbm
1
the tribunal of Reason itself, that the pl'o• a confirmed and welt settled r:11th
, are
too
pcsitt0n, that "Ret\'son is th'(~ test of all obvious to requite>proof. Hwing• no•hhg'
tmth." which is the ehief corner-stone of but a fallibl i u1vl erring jctdgem"l\t ou
Spiritualism, is the most unreascmable and which to rely,he has abun•fant reuon, aris•
unphiltlSOphicalpro['los-itionever propound- ing out of•hhi da·ily ~xperieMe, to 1l0Ltbthis
ed ·r I say that ReaMn rejects this doctrine strongest convictions; and hi! mu9t nece!i•
as unrt•asonable and absurd in the extreme. essaPity be drifted about by the wind!! and
and proclaims tbat the whole system of M1vl!s like a ship \vhich has parted its ca•
Spiritualism is as destitute of reason as it is ble and lost its rudder and sails! Now,
of true pit:!tynnd genuine faith! That rea- 1t is manifestly unreasonable to suppose that
son cannot be made the testdf truth, particu- j God, ii he be: possessed of the intE'llige'rt'M
larly of religious truth, and that facts must and wiscJom which we reverently ascribe·
sometimr.s be believed, in spire of its de- him, would !!'ave us thus expose,d to error
cisions, I argue:
and mist11kein n>gard to the most impor-.
]. Because Reason is fallible. finite, and tan! and vital interests of this life and the
imperfect. It is variable and irrei;ular in next,· without any firm anchora~ll for our
its decisions. It is frequently imposed up• , faith and hope. Such a suppositiO' inon, mistaken and mrslt,d. What it approves volves a reflection upon the divine w sdom
to-day it condemns to-morrow. It is liable and goodness, and must not only be unreato be influenced in its determination<" by a sonahle, bat false.
thousand facts and circumstances of which 3. Whatever is contradicted by the uniform,
it can only acquire a vague and imperfect concurrent, lil.nddaily experience of every
knowledge ; and then there is an infinite man and woman on earth, it would be man•
number of other facts and circumstances ifestly unreasonable to regard as true.which are necessary to a correct decision, Now this is precisely what may be affi_rinwhich must, at least in the present state, ed of the proposition we are ccnsidermf,
remain in perpetual conct:!alment; and thus There does not breathe the mortal \\'~
mistakes and errors are rendered, by the makes his reason the uniform rule of his
1,ecessities of the case, jnevi.table. These faith! There are a thousand things that
mistakes are frequently of a very serious every man believes, connected with the n:at•
nature, and involve consequences of mo- ural as ,vell as the spiritual world, which
mentous import. Who ever heard of a va- he cannot understand, and his reirson can·
riable standa_rd! a changeable test ! You not approve to save his s~ul fro~ deat~
cannot conceive of a more palpable contra- tion; and to refuse to believe Bible tru,._,
diction! That which is not uniform in itf' regardless of their evidence, because they
nction and results, it is simply ridiculous and cannot be comprehended by the unde~ 11
asburd to call a test c•r standard ! The ding, ,vhen every day of our lives reason
first ideas which these words suggest are bowing to evidence, is the most unreasonia:
uniformity and infallibility; and in any b le nonsense unreasonable men ever1:j=
other than Spiritual philosophy, the adop- I trated ! To say that it is not reason
•
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but reason and nature, by which we are whether he should belie,·e that the earth is
guided, 'does not relieve the absurdity of tho spherical, or that it revolves round the sun 1
proposition in the slightest degree. It is These are facts which testimony compP.!s
well known that nature is a very vogue and him lo believe, whatever re.:ison may say to
indefinite term, meanjpg one thing in one l the contrary. Does the jury believe the
philosophy, and something altogether dif• j orimin11lis guilty because it is reasonable 1
forcnt i11another. Rut this is not nll,--the l No! whether reasonable or unreasonable..,
reve1'aJiousof nature are subjected to the if the witnesses testify positively to the fai;t.
,·ery same test to which the revelations of they must believe. It is very unrensonablu
the Bible are submitted, and whatever is to suppose that man wouhl m\'uder his. bronot app,roved by r~so.n is forthwith pro. ther in cold blood, nn<lyet we are often
nounced imnatf/.rql I But says a respon- forced to believe th~ painful truth. To re•
dent, we do Jel!eiv~ many uatuml and sci- fuse to believe the spuitwal trnth~ of the Bi•
entitle fact~ which our reason cannot com- ble oecau~e we cannot Co!llprehefldth~rp, isi
prehend-the; tes\imol)y compels us to be- q11iteas irrational as to refuse to 1¥,lieve
lieve th11m. It is only the rel.igious facts that the inhabitants of J wpiter live without
which we try by reason. Ah! that is pre- bread, prQvided the fact were substant.i,at.ed
ciscly what I knew pe£oie, but I am glad of by me:;sengers from that planet, because we
the admi~ion. I~ ~•mpli6es another un- could not understand the philosophy of it!
Teasonable feature of Spiritualism, and coo- These lllessengers would a~ once .Ieply,
firms thq convjction that there 1s not aves. "Knowing, as you do, nothing. ·al;ii:>at09,r
tige of either reason or philosophy in it! planet but what we hav!l told you. it i:1not
That which concerns the interests of the more an evidence ofpedao1ry,.preson·pt~o~,
body and of time you will try ~ya n1le that. and pride, than of brnzeu stupidity, tbat yoµ
cannot rni~lea.dyou~t}~e rule of fact, obser- sh.outdundertid(e to reason about the !~ct.
v:atjon, and testiUJi:iuy~b4t !hose things From the uature of the case, the fact can
,which involve the intere&ts of the soul, and only be established. by testimony.. Withoi,t
.of~tei:Ritx, you are cautent to measure by the tesiimooy, all the reason in the world
the-confes.ieoly fallible stµndard of huml.\n would not establish it, and wi1b the te!lti•
reason! In the former case, ,in~ring to mony, all the reason io the world wi.1.!not
yourself truth with-a large degree of cer- discredit it. But besides, where are your
tainty, and in the latter, making it quite as premises on whic_hto baseyom rea~oning1"
likely that you WJH decide wrong as xight ! The same may be affirmed of the divic~,
If this be philosophy, away with it!
spiritual facts of the Bible. We know noth•
4. This doctrine is unrensonahle because, ing about God 11ndthe spiritual world ex$trictly speaking, elt;ept in the examination cept what the Bible contains. "WhiH man
of testimony, reaf!<m hall not necessarily knoweth the th.ings of a man savi, the _spirit
.anything to do with faith, nor faith with of man that. is in him: even so ,the things
• reason! And he who says he wi.jl believe of God knoweth no man but the spir~t of
only what his reaSOIJapproves, ei·i,Q~el:l
that God.?' How can we kuow the things of
lie is.ignorant of the very first principles of God except he reveal them! Where are
true philo~phy. We reason about the fit- our premii.es on which to reai,on about what
• ness ant.Ipropri~ty of things, but we believe he has told 11s1 We know noth.ipg of di•
fa~ts upon evidence without any regard ta vine things e.xcept what Go<l has i:omnrul}ithis fitness. Faith relates only to testimo- cated, and to attempt to try l11s revelations
ny_,and_facts, and is the admission of that by reason, and 1·eject tlu-m becau&e.,t)iey
Wli~ch.1s
proven and not that which appears arP, not approved, is a most extrnoruauiry
rational.
concentration of Jolly! But says one, "it
We do not believe that w!;ich we renson is rea.sonuble to beliei;~ when the t.estimo•
out: for example, the problems of Euclidny is suffiQie...t: a rntiona,l faith is a faith
\·~ .don't believe them, we undt'rstaud them. founded upon proper e\'idence." Tliis is
'e ?O not rit:ceiv:ea mat!rematical demon- precisely what I atlirm, and wliat Spiritual.
fa.tiQn on testimony. 11ordo we believe a ism di::oies, if there be nny mt>aning _\°\;h;u~
:ct because it is. reasonable. Who ever ever in the propositipn. to try ever,thi115bg
ought of consulting his rc;1son t;1s to reason. We maintain that 1f the tE'stimony
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be sufficient, it is reasonable to believe even and execute his desigos, and does it not,
that which seems to be unreasonable rn it- therefore, follow, that the suppo~ition that
:ielf, and this faith may, at the same time, God would reveal divine instruction to man.
be an eminently rational faith. But this is infinitely stronger than in the former
case 1 The probabilities that Go<l would
brings us to another point.
_6. The position we are considering is thus communicate with his creatures, are so
unreasonable, because it ll'gitimately leads infinitely superior, and more numerous, that
to the rejection of all evide'lce, ull testimo- the conclusion amounts almost to an absony, and contiequently, all faith. Though a lute certainty. And if such a reYelatiol\
fact be attested by a hundred credible wit- has been made, it is to be found nowhere,
nesses, though ,t be witnessed by ourselves, but in the Bible. as there is no other book
yet Spiritualism, if it be true to itself, and if that makes such pretenstons; and thu11,th111
it maintain its doctrine that nothing is to be very effort that infideli:y makes to overthrow
believed if it be not reasonable, will compel the Bible, affords a confirmation of that di ..
us to reject it. This principle will require vine volume, which the most obstinate skep•
us to reject that which is snstai.ned by ticism cannot shake! In conclusion, I feel
1tron" evidence, as well as that which is confident you will agree with me, that thP.re
:mpp;rted by feeble testimony. The weight is no true reason, or true philosophy in this
of evidence makes no difforence whatever. whole system off piritualism. It has been
Ha fact is reasonable, all the testimony in planted in error and mistake, and it bears
the world cannot make it unreasonable; fruit in folly. It is the concentration of all
and if it be unre1sonable, no evidence can the false philosophy, on the infidel side or
make it otherwise. Consequently, a thou- the question, that has been pronm}gating
11aadthings of which we have the very best for eighteen centuries. The only true phievidence, and many which we know to be losophy i!jGod's philosophy; and the only
true, must be forthwith abandoned! Is tlus true rational faith, is the belief of His divmt'I
in accordance with the dictates of sound revelation, upon tile testimony adduced, rereason 1 Is this your boasted and much gardless of what may or may not be com~
lauded philosophy 1 Is this yeur new light prehended by our finite judgement. The
which has burst upon the world with such moment we admit that the characteristio
dazzling effulgence as to bewilder the truths of the divine word might have been
wonder-smitten disciples of S{)iritualism! discovered by reason or suggested by na•_
W eh:ome are you to all the g!ory and hon- ture-that the Bible contains any, even the
or! Ifthiil be your light, how great wiil smallest mixture of error-that we are not
wholly dependent on it for all our knowl•
be your darkness !
. . .
6. Finally, the fact of spmtuahsm ad- edge of divine things-that it does not futly
mitting what its friends claim, confirms and and perfectly meet and satisfy all tht: spiriteu5tnins all that I have asserted. They ual demands of man-tha1 there is anythiflf
assert that the benevolence and love which essential to man's spiritual well-lieing, that
departed spir_it~be8:r towards the living, it does not contain, or that it is not necessa•
their deep sohc,tude m behalf of our wel- rily and infallibly true, we yield a vantage
fare and happiness, would beget the desire ground which no ingenuity and skill can
to communicate with us, and impart useful recover, and of which the enemies of th•
instruction; and as they evidently possess truth kuow very well how to avail theu.•
the power to communicate, it is reasonable selves.
to suppose that tl1ey would do so. Now,
ahis reasoning i" all fallacious, because the
-Givmg thanks unto the Father, whi:h.
premises are unsustained; yet, granting it
to be correct, il proves everything I claim• hath made us meet to be partakers of the
Is it not evident, that God entertains and inheritance of the saints in light: Wb•
11herishesan infinitely stronger, puer, and hath delivered us from the nower of dark•
Lolier benevolence and love for man; that ness, and hath translat<!d us inlo the killf"
Jaeis infinitely more solicitous for our hap- dom o! bis dear Son: In whom we han re,,
rinesil ; that ho is infinitely wi~&r,nnd in- demption \hrough his Llood, enD th, fol~tol y were• abl~ t.acarry out his purposes, .;-.. .i=• of ti~-Pffl.
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tion in the charities of home. It is here
When we consider the infh1ence of tem• that he is sure of finding sympathy; it is
per upon the happiness or misery of man- here that he expects unswerving faith; it is
kind, we think it strange that so little atten- here that he finds the welcoming hand, and
thP.liste_ningear. In short, it is here that
tion sh~uld be paid to its cultiv11tion.
There is no ingredient in our happiness he expects to find a little heaven of his own,
t'1at is more overlooked than amiability of which can never be wholly darkened by the
temper, and yet, there is probnbly none that lo\\:ering clouds of adversity. Oh, ho\,
ex:erts so powerful an influence over the ~areful should we be, that we do not introtrivial occurrences that make up the amount duce evil temper into its sacred precinct&,
of life's enjoyment. This 1s doubtless at- and thereby excite terror, mstead of confitributable, in a great measure, to false views dence, and find forced submission instead
of the subject. We are too a pt to call those of sympathizing affection. Who has not
persons of hasty and violent temper, who painfully felt the influence of ill temper over
are the volcaooes of the domestic world, his home enjoyments ? How many a
clouded brow-a ,ilent
"good hearted," merely from the fact that gloomy how-a
after they have outraged the feelings of meal and unkind word, may be traced to
friends, and inflicted violence on their un- this fruitful source of unhappiness. How
. happy depeudents, they, perhaps, express a frequently, under its evil, perverse sway,
late regret, and attempt to apologiza by say. do we wound the heart that we love, an<1
ing, it is only tluir way. I pity those who IVh~t bitter nccents does passion prompt,
are under the influence of such "goodness which \Te would fain recall when it is too
of heart," for that way which for a moment late. This one defect will cloud the bright,.
causes pain or uneasines11to our friends, is est qualities. It may deprive us of that
an evil way. Such apologies may come close, sympathizing affeclion, without ll'hich
too late. The cheering sunshine comes too life is ~u! a barren desert, without a joy
late to the flower that has been broken and worth hvmg for. The gift of genius and
crushed to the earth by the violence of the the pride of integrilJ,, may win for us dii.storm, so, gentle words, and a show of kind- tant admiration, and the cold applause of
ness may come teo late to that sensitive the world, but they can never secure tbs,
heart, which has been chilled and frozen to love and affection of those around us; and
the centre by the repeated blasts of a violent where is the heart that is salisfie<lwith cold.
and distant a pplause, and that does not seelt
and unrestrained ternper.
The influences of temper are discovera- for some cherished object on which to reble in all the walk• of life, but I would pose its tendernesi. Beware, then, of that
apeak particularly of its effect■ upon home, u_nrestrained'temper which breaks out iu
and its enjoyments. It is here that its influ- angry words, and wounds the sensibilities of
who lore ~s, nnd whose happiness it
ence is most powerfully exerted for good or ~hose
1s our greatest mterest to promote. Well
01·il.
Yes, it is iu the domestic cil'cle- and truly has the poet said:
man's last, holiest sanctuary, where, fright"The wildest lib that darken JJfe,
ArP raptare to the bosom's 1trife,
ened from a selfish and cla hing world,.
1 he tempest in ih blackest form,
peace would seek an asylum, that temper
b beautyto the bosom's atorm.
The ocean, la!ht>dto fury loud
wn1'.dseem a dispenser of good or evil.Its wans, high mlngll11g wlth lh,dOl24,
Wearied, baffled, wronged, aud chagriued
Is peaceful, Slll'eat 1ennlty,
Te e,~ezJa duk 1111datmny "a,•
11.1):oad,
he <1hv11nie1:pecli IQ find conSQla-,
J. J;. w.
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does man act in this life? This question i.:!
very e.asily answered: a certain small part
of mankind act righteously-the remair:<ler
-the larger portion act wickedly. Some
do good and some do evil; but all ought,
according to their several abilities do good.
When plenty smiles around the boa.rd,
And bles~ings from aboy/! are poured,
The rectitude and. justice of the Divine
O, let each tongue its homage pny
character can never be quesfioned, but were
For bounties lavished day by day.
man not a free agent and had not the ability to d(?good, or the power of exercising- his
When evening shades are gathering round,
Anc'.silence reigns deep and profourd,
will to love his Maker and his fellow mnn',
Before his august presence bend,
tben, the restitute of that character would
And ask of Him as of a friend.
not have been sustained, because man has
been punish'ed in fnis life for 11.ctingwicked.
Roturn due tha1,ks for all thou hast,
For each in(julgence of the past;
ly when he had not the moral power or abilAsk him to bless you by lii.s power,
ity to act righteously. This is a necessary
And guide your wandering steps each hour.
result of the denial of the dortrine of free
agPncy: and hence, the teacher who then
For,oh, how wonderful his power,
To clothe the field and paint the flower, .
learns his auditors or readers should be car1•
In order all his works unfold,
ful to try and meet the issue. Man is aThat shows them cast in wisdom's mould.
menable to the Divine statutes as well as
to the civil law of the land; and therefort:,
Then, who can doubt his holy w I,
When nature f peaks from ~very hill
accountable to God as Wl'll as to his frlloif
Of Him who formed them by nis hand,
man. But .the id10tic and inrnne are not
And holds them all at his command.
amenable t.o the law of the land, being
•
JOHN LARKIN.
mentally
or physically incapacitated' to u~Dallas, Dallas co,, Texas.
derstand
the uature of that law or its ob~
servance,
and co;1sequently, ign6rantofthe
THE FUTURE .JUDGEMENT. No. 1
Divine law.
The teachers of the Universalian School
The doctrine of a future judgemefif is
deny the doctrine of the future judgement very strongly based upon man's free mor•
of the human family at the commencement al agency _oraccountability, a part from th•
of the eternal state,-this being a sequence very la,rge amount o°fdocumentary evide~
of the denial of man's moral iigency or ac- presented by the sacred writers of the New
counw,.b1lity. Is man a free moral agent 1 Testament.
•
We answer in the aflirm<1tive. And let it
The question may be asked by the oppobe borne in mind that the term, "aG'._ent''nents of this doctrine, why shoul/l the hu·
hfre, is to be par-ti<.,11larly
understood to man family, the righteous and wicked be
have its primary rn~ning and _not its sec- /judged at the beginn"ingof'the eternal state
onfary. That ptimary Jneaning is actor. I when at death they have received rewanls
See Dr. tV e bster's lexicon, Hence we _andpunis ents ; the righteolt:! go to ~armight say, nnd com:ctly, too, that man is a adise; the wicked to hell? Some might
free actor. As he is an actor, aootherques- think at first sigl1_tthat such a q~l'stio~'bo~
tion anses, who does man act for? We considerable semblance of consrstency,a
~uswer 'f-Orhi1UJelf. Another question, how would be nn impregnable nrgumeot agaidl
When rosy morn with lil'ing: light
Bathes hills and v;iles in beauty bright,
Let hymns of praise the hours employ,
With tuneful heart and life of joy.
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.he doctrine of a future judgment. But l@t there isto be a c!tiy-,,-the "day of judgmet;f
U:sexnmine a liLtl!!aand we will find that when they will be arraigned at the gre14l
the writers of the New Testnment fu.rnish tribunal before the Eupren1e Judge of th•.
a very ex:plicitand conclusive answer. W c world--i•of quick and dead," thl're _to -~
learn frorn these inspired ~itcrs that the triild,judged 1 and6eotenced to another, and,
rewards and punishments <,f the righteous a worse
ree ;.J punish.nent-1.hroughout
l\nd the wicked are only partial at dtJath,that an awful e.teroity.
is, they receive a certain degree of happiness_
A. TaoM41 1
and misery wheq tbe_ydeparffrom the scenes
446
of time, antl not the ·full vr entii·e rewardor
....-_ ___,..~
pueishmenf. that will be received at the be
[Contii.ued fron\ page 261 ]
.
g.mnmg of the eternal slate. The inspired
BAl'TisM:-Awither very .important It.era
writir,gs do not teach us that the rightPous of the Gospel Pconomy if, that 1lelieven'
at death go qirectly to heaven; tut, go lo should be baptised into Christ.
• ; :'· •
Paradise a pl.ice of happiness. What! say
Jesus commandt:d the !1JJOstles
to preach.
s()me, "the righteo~ don't go to hoaveJl the gospel to -every orealur..e,sa.yiQgalso, he
when they die." Christ says:
"And no th11tbelievt:th and is baptized shall l;e sa~ ..
man hatb ascended up urto heltl'cn, tut he Peter in ip,ming the kingdom on the ~ai ,of
hat come down fa,m heaven, eiren the Son Penlec-ost, and nt the l.ouse of Corneliua
of man which is in heave.a." Hence, dif- commande<l the subjects of his disco e, to
feren'. degrees of happiness i.1 paro.'1iseand be bapti:aed.
r
in heaven.
And again, the- first resurecFrom these premis~s, we thiuk tlw o~tf
tion will give the I ighteous a glorified and legitimate cooclusiou is, that as a gener~
spiritual body, whid 1, of course, will en~ rule-all persons ill obrying the clemen_J!.Y
Lance :tnd greatly iiugment theii happinuss. principles of the gospel~ were required to
l3ut, why judge the righteous l say iornr. attend at lea!!>t
to these four ltf.ms. l!ut ~ya
There must be a distribution of reward at an o~r-I
rlo not belte.ve thuy .w.er41,;
:for
the ftSurrection, :ind how is that distribu- it is-not said, in an'y plnye, tt1atthe .Apestles
tioQ? . it i..aaccording to the works; "or one rnm~anded ~ny persorHo <loso; or that a~A7
•
~tar d1ffere:h from another in glory; 50 also one m obeying. 1he gospel, ever cLdat ud
l-0the_resurrection of thl::!den.d." A judg-- to all these four thiugs, We conside/t ,i•
me~1tls a natural prerequisite to the distri- ubjection as being a vary wca-kone; ~nd."11
liut10~of rewards. Hence the judgment of not at all sufficiPnt lo justify any persou iu
to~righteous. Net.t, the judgment of the neg lecting to ol:ey either of these thiogS:_
10 answer to thill objection we would »aJ
'lftckeJ. . When a criminal has vi~latl'd
lhe r..vil-law of the land by the comm:ssio11 that, we hne· briefly shown them to h•
of
some wicked crime, he is immediat, rj \ ;t>nerni: p~noiples, con~ected wi-th t~~ la~
1
arrested and probably confined m
. pl'lti•
., ,,, ,f r ..in1ss1on; and for tnat reason • a wu
•
on:~'q1.1entlyhe euters upou a dl!g-rt•t•u ,ot ~r:t>ssaryto mention all of the~, ,)4l
. iahment, but there is to be w .J
•
"""ry. case ,v'aere only some of them ar• •
~d, l
at%I/ nppo,u,
•
W 1e1ebyto try ·1Ld~ . ntl
t.
h"
.;vc~u>.n
to
' 1 .,,~,u seu cnrP au . . of. Why doalldenuminationa t>an..
r •
a Wors-,degree of ,ruii"ishme .A d . h t1ze tn 1h1t "mttne of the Father aud Huly
the •~ic.- ·ke d enter upon. a cert •. <l t tat f G',1ost, as we1las m
• th~t of Clmst
·, . on th•
J)lt11,,-1b
a1n er:,ee o
• ·h1
f•L
l'. .
1
_...,,mcnt y ,siurering the ,,. •
f L ll ~nuc reo ~•e o ,1ectJottrefern,d to 1 \Vhl'n
llil.tl Lh
. .
. a 0 ome.s o 1:e , t'
.
.
.
e _a11ot:iatu.1n
of wick··.1 p' ··•a.
~ :1ere 1s not a srngl• mstaw:e stated in all
s u1..,, ye,, th M
T
e J.,&.v estamcn~ after· the commisi.ion
Q
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was said to be baptized into any name ex- had joined -en him the general acts -of o•
cept the first or its equivalet, named in Mat. tJedicnce to the gospel. 3rd. Philip Jrnew
18. If then all oopti~e in the three namel! tbal faith was one c<1sentii,lprNcuursih: in
coming to Christ; this con~iiknniou led him
because it was so an-an~l!d by Christ, as to r<'ply. If thou beliemst wnh 1111thine
recorded in only-ene insunce c rtainly then heart, thou·maycst.
The ·eu1w:d1,alone:.,
ii is not right to conclude tMt we are at lib- kntw the conviclio,ns of his own min<l-tni.lifor him to confl'ss his
e~y t-0 neglect. either faith; rept•Jltance; made it rirce-ry
confession of our belief in Christ; or baptism faith in Christ; that Philip might be e11ableJ
lO determine what course to pmsue.
The
iAto his name, simply ~cause they are not ,•unuch rcplit>d "l beleive tliat Jesus Christ
■ II mentioned in every ca~, whrre some of is the Son of God." "And they went down,
into tbe water, beth Pliii;p aud the eu11ucJl11
t-bemare referred to.
In the 2nd place we propose ro consider and he baptized. him." As a c~1sPqucnced•
obedien-:e to Christ, the eur,i,u:.hwent on },is
the o!:ijection in another light, we shall now
way-rejoiciug.
There the f!imodan mrne1:am111eseveral .sepurt-e cases in the Acts tiens, belief or-faith; confession, and b:.t
1t! .Apostl-es. Chap. 2, 37. Her~ say~ the tisrn. But :ui.ys one--J.id t1',eeunuch rPpettti
the historian, does 'not siy' ti:at he did,--r.11
dbjector is onfy two of your four llems.'fherefore faith and conft•ss:011may be dis- \V e a11swcr bt. It wu~ .unnecessary for
him to do so; for Chrjst l,aJ e1,!joi1Jeui j as
prens with-in answer we would say that a general ,principle m 1!6TJll('C1ion
,v:th tl:e
.Paulsays ••he1h:n COl'Dl'dnoGod must be- remissio11 of sin~. A•1d serondly, it is i1ft.
~~ve &c. To hnve l,3:ptiz.t'<lthem without! pl'.ed ii~ the_eura1cl~'sca~, ch:aJ]y, ('wm ll"e:
fauh wou111ha-ve ·bt>rn contrary to the gen• cucum~tances. ht. H,s ci-.a,n:i~e
of purr,os.ll.
• or der 1or
r ,pe1_
eral Ia ,v. nn d m
.. anuu a·JJt he lo alter his
. cultrse of .life. 2nd. • B.v
• hi.I!a1;~,
l
'
. . . . of olll·d1ence to Clmst, rt•sult;ng from I ,
m11h1turle ·to 'lctlt'W bo1v many re~n-ei:l }us change of rurpos(,.
word, it is rensonahle ·to oondu<le that thef ! 'fhe rt•marks already made, with l:uf lit~fessed the fact.
· l tl1;! yu.ri.ttiot}, may properly he npplieq to
Acts, 3: .19, '.'R~t
ye therefore, .am! be 1 many sirnilar coses, wbich the n•iuler can
ccmveried, that y_oms_msmay be blotted opt." l rt',l.~{ly supply in his own mind at his Jeisuc,:.,
• Be C<J1o·erkJ;m_tbll plact',. ~oe_snot mau _I The ouTy rPason whii:;hI.us iudu~ed w to lie·
pardon-or partaking ofthe D,nnt' nature as· so lengtlij' inourr€'lll~l,s, on t!.~efour genmagysupposl". The G ret'k word [ t'pi:strep- • ural acts, of submission, 111obl'ying tbt• fil!lt
ate.] i~ in the a~fit,e ~~ I~nperahve, Modt•. principles of the ~ospd ;· uml ~n ii> oljl.'lllil
.1..Aomt.
It unphes actiri.g 4wrc-~ot an l tion otfrreu against t.1,cneces~il][ of nt!.t!ud•
~eel.
.
, .
ing to their obse,vnn(./;! is__: (rom tlie rci
The blotting out of the peoples sm~-and feren•'(' to the "Jcfiuit1>i1t•sll;" of thE' 'C>ft,.,l
refre.si1ing :;caso~s, were _tofollow, ns a con- plan c,f remiss;nn. :l\Iany 'lionesfly disp
.,-quence ·of ·their obeu1e11ceto the com- p,•rfo,1 a.r,• qr':'all per pl, xed hcre-mand. "Be.pent ye thnefore, and !urn" Jto fear 10t~kc th: necessary stt>ps, in oh,yiui;,
God] that you sins UJay be Uott-eJ out.lilt:' g;,spcl, 11·::.tllit:'Y-SLouJu
go \\'TOllg'- w_
To tuni. wa3 an act, he.ie, commauJ~d to be fot'I JJ Gt'ep -<>}'lllf>athy
for all pt>rrnu-. !al 01•
done on th,.. part of the p,•ople; auJ JU con- irg undn l11esc·mistakt'Il viewl!, wh1<:hat
ne-eion w·th rtpenhmce cif course-, through u ~aturnl. cous1•qut11ce J<"tt~t them from e-u•
the ge11er<1lmd1ium "f, .'fiiiih, co11fessio.1, ]i&iug" midt>l'the Launer of Clirist,
and ba,pti~m.. Act~-~• 3c,-BS, 1--!er~ ,we
S.''iJen.e/i.h and privitegf's re~i,ltin1 fro,,.
are tohl 1st, that Pailw 'pN(l'hed C,mst to 6beJiP-1iceto tlte go.9)ld of Clmst.
. .
t:h.e Eunuch. 2ud "As tlw~ went ou their
Allloug tliese we n· ~it:e the uJle~nu:::t
way, they c:i~e unto• u cer1!11nwater; 111J 'of sin,v." Luke 24, 47: "An I that r"fll!'.~
the eunuch said, See, here 1s -water; wliatl t:i.nceand remission ofsmtsl ould l:e pre 3 ~&c10 th hin,ler me to be b:.11tized1 This ques- ed in his UIIIIIP, among
natio~, bcgi•
a ,1ihow3tf.1:1tP:1ilip..ia prer..c'..i\ig to wm,, uiog a.t Jt,rw,akm;"
At 2: 38. "Tl.ea
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Pt:'ters:i1J uato theti'i°r~penl aud be buplized. thanks unt~ th" Father, which hath made.us
every oae of you i(l the Hauie of Jesus Chtisl; meet to be p1utakt'rs of the -inheritance of thit
for the remissiou ot sins, and ye shalt re- 1 saiots ln light; Who hath delivered us fr~n
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
!the power of darlme~s, and hath translated
2, (')ijl of /he S;iril.
Th1> ntrxt bt•nefit, 1 us into the kingdom,of his denr Soir. Ia
as meutio:1ed in th" last quo-ration is the gift whom we have rudemption through ·,tis
of the Spirit. ~In Eph I: 13 ] 'l. It is spo• 1,lood, even the forgiveness of sms." Col.
ken of as the "H0ly Spirit of promise."l: 12-14.
The apo8tlc addrei>sed th03G
"W,1ich is the earnest" [ or pledge J of our! persons as "sa-inis and faithful heth'ren i14
inheritance."
Gal. 5: 2-!. Illll the fruit of 1· Christ," verse 2, and as havmg a h1Jpelnic{
the Spirit 1s lol'e,joy·• pe4ce, long-suffering, up ror tl1em in herivOIQ he were rn:icfe suit•
g~ntlencss, gi,oduess, faith, [or fiJdity.]
iab!.e to partake of t e !ie,·ifa.me of th«t
3rd, B~co11iing ''chililreii of God." Gal.1sniws in light. fo addition to these privi.
3: 26 20. "For ye am
~he. t!hild.ren of I legt's, "here" in this prest-!'ntworld or state.
C'r0d,by .fai.th iu Christ f cst1s.
Ithe npostl,•s d1recJt'd . the at•ention of th1~
' For as
.yof you as h:we been hap- i b~ethren to the .k-ingdom of GJ,l, or lnheritited into Chtist, have put on Chrir,;t. There !ilance .rescr"ed for them in the future. Jltnte.
i~ neither J ~w nor Greek, thei·e is neith.er lf the~e .w-.•te no benefits to be. enjoyt>d
boaJ nor free, ·fhere 1s ncillwr rnalc nor fe. bereafte,r-.Paul intimates that the Dtiria;.
male; for ye ~re all one in Christ J e.su,i.~ / trans, ~rounded as they a~e here by .nfllic-.
.\nJ ifye be Christ's, then are ye Abra- thms;crosst>s; and pen~utions \\'OUtd be of
ham's sed, anj heirs uccorJing to the prom- JI
all men mo.Yt miserable .. •
• ,
ise."
•
6, Tlie f"'1.ure l11herita.nre, '°Ve l.ave now
1st, John 3· 1., "B.!holJ what manner 1~een sorr!e-of the hf.,ssin,q-senjoy~, alrea~1
11f love the Fath, r has b<'stowcd. 11poo u:,;,! m -the kmg lorn of Ch.nst-Pt'ter shows ill
that we ihould he called ••tl1esons of (;o,J:" his secl'lnd ' ; chap, l: 1-11. That ii lhtl
Ep!i. l: ,5. "Ilavin~ Jlr!'clt'stinated us nnto ,ai.nls contirt11ed to sustarn the Christian
the "adoptio11 of ch ldrrn" by J e,.us Christi charac\er, _they would still attain to higher
to himsdC'
privileges. verse 11: "For so an entrauca
• 4, flei-r,,
As befo1e cited "If Y" be shall be 111111istt:r('(I
unto you almu.Jnutly 1,nChrist's then art' _ye J\hrahani':3 8,."£J.l
and. to th~ ev2rlasling kingdom of our Lord·und
_ll~irs acrnrding tethe pmmisc. Gal. 4: 7. SaviorJpsusCf1rist."
James 2: .Ii, "lfarlt-'
'"lYherelorc: .itho111
:ut 'no more a servant, en, my bt'lovpd hreth fl, Hath not God
ttitt n son; and if a llo:1, then !l!l "heir of chosi>n the poor of this ',Torkl, rich .in fa1tb, •
Go_dthro11ghC,!rist:" Hom. 8: 16, l 7. "Thr and lwrs of the ki11gdom which he hath.
Spirit itsdl beo..reth witness with our spirit, promisi>d to.tl1em that love him." 1st. Pe'Ul we are the J! 1illhen of Go,I. And if tcr 1: 3-·1, -<•Bles~edbe the God and Fat•.
' ~Hrt!n, being then heirs of Goll, nri<ljoint t'f of our Lord Jesll'S Christ, who accorc!.
e1r~ wilh C11rist "if ~o be that W~! may h~ ng to his abund1111tm~rcy, hath bt•gottt·n us
~lso glorified tog-ether.'' Heli. l: 2, "Ho.th agajn unto a hvdy hope by the rpsurrt'ction
111 tht!se•l:i.,t days spoken unto us by his Son. of J t!S4S Christ from tbe den<l.-To
nu /,,.
whom he h~tb nppoi1Jtt>dheir of all 1hi11g~.'' h.et·itanceincorruptil le & nn<lefiltji, a11dtl,at
6: Th~ Churches, That the ch1ldr1•n ot fadet,1 not away, rtserved~·n l1eavrn for ~1•f
t'111'1strmght rnu'ltally eJify a nil strt'ngtlien l'itu::! 3: 7. •:That being justified by' hi1·
•ach
odwr
tbt-y were n~soci,neJ t<.i:retlwr
iu• <rrace,
W"..,.. should be 'heirs.' accolllmg to
"
•
,
'C'I
")
..,,.
ario\u1 places anJ in their cull"cti\'e cnpac1- t11ehope of ett•mal life."
2d, Tm, 4. 'i-8,.
~e~.. Cal11•d Churctus: the~e WPrt• ('~mr.1~t•d
·•I hav~ foll!:'ht a good light. ~Ihave 1iuisl ,e.¢
fll Swed ~erl'?ns 111 thl' kmgdo,n ol -Cnnst my "'.IJl'Se, I ha\·e kt•J;t the faith:
•.
111
0~.d,in Jirect contr~st to tlwse with_out~ ll:t1,<;eforf/t, tt:ere ui laid _up for me 'l'
. ~ Tl 1tn$atJed hrn-tng no ore l:t•ing' ,;rown of r:ghteousm·~. wl11c-hthi; .Lo1t~
r.i,11Uniter the dom:mon.oi sin. We si,all the riCThteow Ju-.fg,i, shnll give me"nt 'il,nt
~•t:e one of l~e~e (?hurchl'$, and as thrr1< lay; ht1d npt to me only, bnt u1,to 11IItht>.•)
•b (r~neral sun1Iarny bttwt'ep •them all; a1so that low hi1;;1ppe inx; verse 18. "Ancf
.must sl&Jfic.e
'1r th"·-"Ul.l'JS, •1Giving the Loid shall ddm~r 1ml from everyevit
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•n .~vill~;,erve me u.uto his 'heaEpb. i>, 15.
1'
vi;µly,k1ugcJ-om;.lo whom be glory forever
Here is u11equivocal evidence, tl1at
1u1de"t'J Amt!n."
persons hare no present inheritance, in the
Paul was aJre~dy i.J1 the kingdom of kin,,.dom ofCtuis\, or GOLi. But says one,
Chr.ist, as admi;:11s1ercdhere in Ll'li"-Pfesent although they should uevn obey the gospel,
wprlJ, he had been a faithful serrant, of in- 'this lift', they will be ,;uvt!d-and inherGP4., through Christ-and in .t!1cfuture ar• lit the fu1u1e state of blesscdncss.-f Wo
ratlgetnent of the kingdom, it il'<ve1-ymau• ask you here, Wlw told you
so 1J Mat. 5;
i1est; b•still •__ e~1.t'dto attain highn hon-, 20, "For I say unto you, ,hat except yout
ors. We have epdenror11diu a brief m:.in• •righteou~ess shall exr.eed the rigbteousltt'f.
to trace the resnlts of oLedieuce to -ness of the Scribes and Phnrises 1 ye shall in
Qhri~t. to their c0Asu'fi1mation. We nave no cisc enter into the lci;1gc.lomof heavt•n."
11t>en
that to the bcLev<'r in Christ, 'a'orw. To 1'.14lmil
that nurigliieous peri:;ons, such as
tbe.~tt.pron~ses were made. Many of !lui,1 those refcn~<l t~ bere by Clrri;;t will final!J •
c!J.r,l.Sliansm the apoitoltc churches, hkt!~ienter iDtothe !.mgoom of hea
, would Li,
some in the _church ~t Corinth, had once 1plni!lly. to contrn<lict what Chfist has hero
beea " fornicators, ,Jolators, adultxrers, said. fo the 25: of Mat.
The ngbteou,
thieve_s.coY,ewous, drunkards, reviler~. and are spokt>nof as being inYited to in_hc_rit
the
i:1ttort1ouers-4s suC'hthey could churn no kingdom prepared for them-and it 1s also
divine relationship to the peol)!e of God, Oli said [ spt'aking of those who had no rcgar4
IQ t.hei}"expectations of future bles~<l1ws.?,1for Christ,]
•Tne~e sl.all go away into everRut wt'ien the gospel was p.-t>achedby Paul lastincr 11unishm t, but the righteous into
a11d his aeysiu:iatesat Corinth many of tl.ic life efernal; It 1s contended by so~e tuat
c ti1.eus obey~d tl1t~gos el. Among the~e the Guspe_l. king~om in- tliis world is -her"
were somt) ol the ehoractcrs .abpve descn-- alludt'd to 111which pPople an: to <lo the
hc:d-:-Pa.ui
• °''eaks of t)1em ~4rru,
as ,good ,,·.?r1cs
spokt!n of by tl!e Savior: th~
wa.shtd$a·nqtijwl., ]1f.si1fitt),&c, to such the iv certj!rnly a wrong conclusion the worl,s o{
promises o( !ne go~d WO\IMnow apply.-_ die righteousness, are ff,okeu of in tbi.'iioh~t not so with respect to tliose, who contiu- _ stanc:.eas being r11st, and on this fact ;,.u
1 ed to w~lk in the hists of the flesh.
We basccl their nght to inherit the kingdom:
1~i.1kwith. we~c coi1s:derntious le.fore us, The timt~ wa~ also ,now past, iu which ~
14.11we have, in radwr a diffe1cn•_way an- ,others had the privilege ,,f'pt>rforming, th~
,...,,~(t>d
o,ir first quc. n; as stated ou r,age deeds. 2nd. Thei;:s. 1, 7-9. "And t-oyoa,
Gr~~ J-low apy ~liollbe heirs of the ki11g- who are lfoubl~cl. rest with us whrn 1h11
como( Go<l1 At present l\'C shall close Lord J esu~ :,.lrnUbe revealed from heavell,
our remarks, on the first q1ie11tion,by citing with his migl1t,yangels, lu flaming fire ta•
ope J ll$3agc more ir ~Jd1t_:on to !liose.al-i~king vengPun~e on them that kn~w nut Goel
·re,.dy quoted we cowmlt·r 1t .i11 beiug alto- , and that obey not the gos11elo! our Loil
geth.er 011 this point. Heb. 5, 8-9. •·Though ; Jesus Chr1st; ·w·hosho.11fie punis~ed mth
hl' were a Son, yet learned [or tuught,J, evcdastinrr dc1!tructionfrom the pn°senc,11al
:lie y.~(,liel)c" by the 1hi11g:swhich l:e suf-i the Lord,"" au,} from tbe glury of h'i.sp,;,.-r.
•r..,edi Aud bemg ll'ade pl•rft'ct, l.e became t In this life o~ly c11nmen obey tbe_g01Spef:•
tLe ,uthor of dffital salv1Jh1Jnunto all the11il but nmny rejt•ct it1 claims to the1~ ob~
Liu.rtQbt?,!Lim.
\ cuct>, e\'~ll uinil their las~ hour. First Cor.
• 7, Jf /lo will 'll,{)t Inherit, "But Paul says ' 6, 10 .. "Know 1 e not that the unrighie
tli\'y Laye no; all ol eped tlw gospel: Rom. \ shall not inh(;rit the king-00 of God•
JO, 1'6. "ln tl1is tlie chadrt•11 of God are, !not di:ceivcd; Jle~lher foroi~ators.. _n~r 1
,zµuificst, and the children of tht> devil; taters nor adulterers, nor effemm;,141'IICII
"'·bosoev~r d,,etb not righteou:mess is not of! 11.hus;rsof ~hernst'lves with mankio~",~Noc
Go4,. &Witherhe th~~ lo~·:t.b 11othis brother.' thieves, nor coveto~s, nor drun~arow ;
li\, J.Q!1113:1st. For this ye know, that 110 ~ revil,~rs, nor cxtoruone.rs.,_sh_allu~her.i,.·
"'tQHmOJ·ger,nor \lmJean pl.'rson, nor cove• kingd9m ,of God. In the c.tn.tJOJlfior f
},(_ U3 ,;ruin, who i:1 an idola~,
'has any in-' 5. ~ ulnaly
'refer~ to ~eve~ 0 l i it1142cu' iu the k.lt1golomof C:.rist •nd of I same' chtlta~tcl'-$ are stated 111 the pre
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broken from its. parent stem, and just b\ ~
neath the simple token, •'Little Ella.'"The a-nthercd rnse-opening flonnt blasteJ

tense, as having nojnheritance in the king•
dorn of Chri:rt and of God. In the quou,,
tion from Cor., 1t ts said, in the future tense
in both the Greek & English, that. "The
n,nrighteous shall not inherit the kingJom
of God," \Ve shall close our remaaks by
citinta saying of Abraham, wJii.,h we think
very approptiate in this case. Gen. 18: 25.
"That be far from thee to do after this manner. to slay the righteous with the ~vick~d;
and that the rigbteous ,shouldbe as the wicked, that be far from ·thee.; Shall not th~
judge of all the :earth do right~ No obcdience, no Inhentance to be eu1aye<lby gospel :,lighters.
S.\MUEL
1-VrLLI.UtS.
March 9, 18.55.

v

by the fros( bane.Iof JeaUi ! Little Ellahcr·ea}!llrlhearts on the tempest-tossed ocran
of Jifet ffiay weep for thee-cut thou Ila.Ft
"moort>d thy bark:" and cast anchor in a
sun-lit hll\'en, where angel-beam
joy

and glac.lt1essfall in glory on thee! "~ittlti
Ella."-bappy chei:}lb-torn from Iife er.its cares a_mltrouulel rAched thee, or ;tf
sin-stain toucheil thy soul! Sleep in peace,
Ella-Christ hath calfed thee home.
Here rests a y'~uth. "Aged 22 years.•
Just entering into life-petliaps witb sfrot'ig'
SUNDAY IN THE GRAVE-YARD.
nrm and trusting heart, ambitioust9 leaH1
All the time traveling, I seldom sto; for a name to tell that he bad bee_n. .Dut tha't
a few days in a town without paying a visit name, instead of being h!azoned ·on •ti.if
to the gr:i.vcyard. April 1st was a beautiful scroll or fame is carved upon liis lieadSundny-bright
sunrays fell on Nature stone ! "In the miJst o( life we are· iri
whispering peace to all.
death." The towe__ringform of g"fafef'til
As I approached tlie grave-yard here I m,rnhood cannot turn aside the snat't.--found its loeation to be in the forest. I en- Dt.'atl/a atrow pierces the heart of his prood
lered the gate-way-b01v still ond peaceful victim-he groans---fadt>sfrom earth-.,a1li,
all appeared-how different from the tur- wht>reis he?" Startling thought!
moil of life! «The city of the dead." DeBut here lie the remains o( an old par,j.
neath those grassy mounds are laid the still arch-. "73 years.''' tfie "th;ee . score
remains of those who once careered proud- years and tei;." of human life compl'et'et!:.:..ly along the pathway of life. Here the Way worn and wertty, the traveler bas fo[,
avaricious miser lies-the
"good man" lowed. his cGurse alOnQ"the pathwa1, of lif•
there. Here the dust of once blooming -finally he stops to rest in tlie· sunset'. ol
childhood mingles with the ashes of decre?id life and is "gathered to his fathers!,. True.
old age.
ted he in Jesus ?' Died he ii\. foifh t_...
A marble monument! How mockingly
1.
·1 I
· ·
it rears its shaft above th~ ash<>sof th.a dead Strangers may not w.nowunt1 t 1e resurret-"pointing with aristocratic fingir to the rich tion morn.
man's heaven." How vain the linsclry of
And here a stose piocl~~ the."1e~~hof
ambition that \\tould even desecrate the a maiden of •Al$yrars,.~lli~
e.thl;eft~
testing place of ma:1 with sculptured stories petiod of toy and bri~ht an\ici.w,~ ! Li(!i
of the dead man's deeds! More pleasing
"'
this unpretending mound with plai-n slab perha~ loo~ed bright and joyo1,1.5_
to ~ercarved only witb the name of one who faries c\anced along her pathway-p ~sur&
sleeps bene.ath.
.
held out !effiptiug charms. Pei:hap~ abHere a little mound. marks the r~shng, sorbed in eatthly joyll she fell-perhapt1
place of so.meyoung ch1ld--..treasuredJewel,! d . olife's pathway aud .singinrr
- \orn by death away! A slnb bears to thte aucioo n1~g
,,
o. ,::r
~o~htful mind a volume of language by songs of mmh, deata s messnb:e ~enc.~ed
-lts sunple ~ v-ng-a half 11n(ohled rose, l her.
aJth to eanh and dust to dlfst._
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B..it here is an u:ao·;cupied en~lo3ure--, of the deaJ, ••where the w1ckd cJhse from
fe 1::el with pilltltel railing-Jt>t in gmss. t ubling and the wear are at rest,'' we

:iml de,,keJ \\<t'.uhrubbery ! M.in prepar- tn'l.)I sweetly "sleep in Jesu3'' until the res
in6 ?is o~n tom,b-:houghtful prep:wHio.1 l u -rec_tion morn, tl11m ri-:ie tci l!fe etem1
--NJSi.>.l'l'3
work; Bu.t as he pr\li?Jres al a,nl 1m:n•Jrtal youth. Ye:>.,\'erily, "BL·s•
re3lip;r pla.Ja for his- rem1ins, has he pre ! se.i are they tlia t die in the Lord."
parei his spirit for a ho:nt:Jin heiven 1:...J
A. G. Buaa.
itl-'ln3ion in t!1es~cte31 Or 4avioJ arra:1 6 ~d
CJ.:1toa, Fulto:1 Co, llh.
the (llture ho.DJ of hi;i- •lrtality, is he en-~
f.tge;l in heapinjf s~ni-ng- duit, o,· g 1inmg
Bl'.n'H OF' CI-EUST.
uun's a;>;i[au-iu1 A whole l\m iy-,1aTiie c:>:• n-,iaJum,rnt of t!1e C:H;sliau
reals anl children, with their 1'place" s~- era will be m .•rnm1ble in the ~nuals oft ime
lectedrtbeir tomb1 hollmved, an1 their pa-th- n:x o:1ly as rt chr,noto;;ical c~,
biµ as
'lt'J.y leaiiug them irre ..i3tibly lo that en· an el'ent w!iit:h bl'OUJ1t "g-"'14tiding~ of
clos11re-yet revellinJ iu m:rtlt, j(!inin:; in grci:.ttjoy to :rll people." T'l1e three great
the giddy d:1:1ce, "still serving p:i~siori o. political envi1ire~of time, the Booyl011ia~or
-obatiflg ltut ! A felon riding. to e :<e,ut'iou Ch11lJean,, tha :\·feJ.o•ltersi=,
and the
0~ his OW'1 co:li.n, yet with pY..lllteJ lip; Gre.:.:ian haJ pa~~& aw:1y, lmt the fo11rt!,.
1
miking merry, anl in3a.o.ely je3tir•J w:d1 the RJm u) eJt,:jted w.1en t.1e b;rth of Chri.sj
thole arollni him, a1v~ke1n horro1· in o:.tr toJ]c pl11.:.:e
a•::c,miin~ to a>ncient prol.}ill!Cj
• min:b-yet
a greater inf:ttu:.ttio:1 m1y be rhe w;u-3 of tl1c J e,•.-isl1nation and the peo,. i,;ee11ev~-ry day ia reJ.l life arvunl uJ,
ple of the four gt'eat cm;iin•s toJl.!lhor with
"If no': ao treq·1,nt, wHIJ no~ thii bJ s~nge?
other n:.ttioaa of the earth, autvrior to th(!
'Jbit 'Us so freq11eot,·tb.i• I, 1tran..;Jr still."
·o:rth of ou.r SJ.v1orcxten.Jed rnise1·y, dev:i~
B.11 those are here w:10 "11le?p-in]JS v.s:· tatfoa, an l Wl'li!tt:!rn,L1e~3
th1·oug-110J.1l
thtt in• s:ifely hou3ed fro.n sto.nn aaT',~.np..)it"-lubited glohe. At the time of -t!le above
beyon:i the rea~h. of e1rth':1 tunn}il a!l'J illustri,01u eveat the ltom;.iu, hl\d suhjug~
life'• ta01ty. •·B!e,se1 arn the d.i;1.l tha~ all'l ruled. the then entire civiL:&d wor!J;
i,lie in the Lnd."
Their's m 1y h:iv,l b~n auJ Augustus Cro.mr had est11uli~)i)edgreat
5 r11ggel path,;t~
horns i1ntea~l ~f rl).;le~ traqquillity tli,roughout bi:i-v;is~ do111inioos,
nuy have s11rrouaa"'ed(hem in life, 11-iri!t'Rlu- Daririg this age anti f.,),I·cen\~·ies priol
tion ma.y haV'e embitterel their ¥Ys, b:.E the people W<'!re plunged iuto the lilO<lt €U"I
th-eysleep in._JeuH." ffie33,:J tlr.J1.ght! A tire iJ"latry, ignorn~.
ntKt su1wrstititml
1·
hom:sin heaven. "] oint heir., 1\"ithC.Hist.'. anl hem:e, the great need of a Divine'
' Sm.>oth now their p;i.thway, angd;:1 s ait.. Teacher to this earth to bring tlre peopTe
aT011ndtbem, glor1ou3 life, bloo:n:n:r beau- out oi idolatry to Lhl' ivors!1ipof the only•
' ty, "joy- unspeakable and full of glory," living GoJ. The Divine Teacbu is bom
,. theirs! With this gloriou., proip~;t to cheer in Bethlehem of J1.det, a part of the coun•
~· the s0111wha can faint1 CJ:n~ tht'n ~toi-m try now lmowu as Asiatit: Tut1,e)' nccord,
ani ternµ.:11, let the curs:3 of nun abiJ.- i 1 to the prt!Jiction of inspire4, seers. The
• 11ponU3 if our Slvlor s:nL.
D ~r'.(thou:rh piiH'naophic Magi of tlle east, hdng attract•
" 'the clou111 or·sorrow hang arou:il 11,, ;v,~ ea by a luminous meteor~a star, the •·star;
• have the promise of a faithful G Jl. 00, of B.ithlehem," they come immediat~ly, to
' let Ud liYe to ~hJ, that w'.ie:1 the ti1n~ s'.ia!l{ the cay of J eru:s:alem for the purpose uf it.•
'' Q4' nJ w.1.m IV~ lJJ n'l.lit eu~er t'.1~m uious j quiring c ,llCt!rllirtg this D:viu-e PersonagJ
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--rhe ••king of the Jews.''
These things thioughout the laud by the shepherds, which
so ceedingly troubled the minJ of Herod cau3ed great surprise and wonder among
that he forthwith assembles a council of t.1e the pellple who heard it, and t.he ~epherd1
J-i ,vs I sch')lats to ascertain the place of' return glorifying and pmis1 g God on a,e>,
Ch:i:ist's b:rth. They learn from their cou 1t of the sr,ene they had witnessed.~
1-r.op,hetsthat Bethlehem is the place; and Thus, eighteen hundred and fifty.five yean
.r.io1,• Hero1 inquires what wa$ the time of ago, ( if our chronology is correct,) did the
foe· a.pp'3a.i'olnce
of this star, an'l sends the Sun of righteousness begin to dawn. upon
MaJi in, sea.rch of the young chilJ, and in• a world shrouded in moral darkness and eT•
structs them to. bring back all the informa- er since have the poJVer,folrays of that
iin they can.o'.:>tam.resp.ecting hi•
Tbe spiritual ligi.t radiated with remarkable efMagi tbl the ch.ild 11.11d. pre-sents to him folgeuce, whesever the-Bible ho.s been sent
m1ny choice and valu:ible g.ifts; but they and a knowledge of that "Light that light,,
diJ n<>treturn to Hend, but w,mt ba~k to eth every man that cometh into the world
their ow;1 cow1try.
has been. it!ceived. The birth of Christ
This s::,displea;.es the king that he i8sues has produced the brightest age of the
a decree tl11t all children uaJer tw@year-; world-the
Christian di11petirotion. We
of a;;e s~i>ulJ be killed expecting that he
enjoy the lif,T1tof fl1e noon-day of the
wnlJ de$troy the iofa11t i:ed-eemer. B11tat
this ti!Jl~ the p1reats :nd child i!Ilme tely nineteenth centur¥; an.d we do well to be
go into Egypt, and there remain until the thoroughly instructed in Sacred Literature.
de.1th of H'.:rult w;1et1t~y return to Judea
A. Tao.Mu,
aid dwell in th.i city of N J.z,ueth. Sllme
Winchester, Ills.
other ~vents rehtive to the birth of otir Savior are very interostmg. While ht) is iyGOD THE SOUL OF THE UNIVERS~
ing m the m 1n6 er tliere were some shepAll are but part, or one stupendous whole,
herd:1w.ltcwng.-their·flocks during the night
Whose body nature is, and God the soul;
an-I an. "ang-e-1 cama unto them and the Tnat changed through all, anrl yet in all tb.
glory o{ tlw L.x<l shone round about them.'•
same,
Tiie3e inspiring events very much frighten- Great iu tb,e earth as MJth~ elb.ereat frame ;
eJ the s'.lep'.1erd3,bat the- celestial herald Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in thi! star3, anu blossoms in the trees,
tells thtHn to "Fear not; for behold, I bring Llves thro-Jgh all life, extends through all exyou.goo! tiding;i of great joy, which shall
tent,
pe to aij pe~e-; fot unto you is. born this Sp.reads undivided, operates UllSpent,
bay, i!kthe city of Dwi<l, a &vior. which Breath_e3in oar soul, inform l o 1r mortal part,
is Cluist th.e L?rd." C,1nsequcrat on these As tull, a< perfect, ia a hair a~ heart:
A3 full, u petfect, in vile man tint mourns
events an ang~!ic choir of the heavenly·
As the tapt ser!lpb,tht adores and bttrns:
host is suddoo;ly heard resounding: "Glory To Him, oo high, ni. low, no grl!'.lt, no small;
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, He fills, he wulld~, conueata a.nd ~uals all.
and good will towards man."
PoPL
The shepherds soon depart for Bethlehem
~ - - - ..,..
where they arrive and find the pa.rents
HE that waits for an opportunity to do
and c!uld in the manger as the ang-el had much ~t once may breathe out his life in
Q[dthem. _Thi~i~£ortan_t news of the birth i~k wishes'. and. regrets, in the last hott,
Qf the Savior 1&
ed:ately proclaimed his meless intentions and barren zeal.
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. D~ATH,
.
when in the isle of Patmos, having been
Ad11m,the ~rustn~~s profl.emtor of the banished there by Domitian, aboul the year
~m~n raee, died i;,p~t1t_ual~y,
or fell lro11195 and although an exile, yet he "Y.:as in
his h1gh and holy ie at10n, Very soon after! the spirit on the Lord's day," and viewed
he became a subject of law. He become with a,vful grandeur and glory the thing•
Nparated from that state of holiness and of time and eternity, which God saw fit to
entered apon a new era of existence. The reveal unto him, and thereby we have a
woman first did eat of the fruil that was New TestamPnt prophecy of events frnughl
forbidden, then she died; the man <lidahso with the temporal a'nd eternal interests of
-eat, and he died. This is the first death every ftntient creature.
One of tho$(t
that we have any account of, and conse t'Vl'nts-the final judgement, simultaneo.1-ll
(lllently, the entire posterity of our distin- with the end of time, the At19stle speaks or
guished authors, fallen humanity, are suf- iu the following sublime language: "And
fering a.nd experi~ncing tltis death by being I saw tht' dead, small and great, stand be.,dead in trespasses and sins." In this life fore God, and the books were opened; 11.nd
they thus remain until they enter the king• another book was open~d, which is the book
dom ~f God-the chureh, whim they will of life; and the dead were judged out of
enjoy another relation, a new life, by enter• those things which were written in th&
ing a v_erydifferent state of existence, hav- book"Vi,
according to their works; and the
·ing passed. from death unto life. Another sea gave up the dead which were. in it, and
death-the physical or natural death. The , death and hell delivered up the dead IVhich
Apostle in his first letter to the. Corinthians, were in them ; and they were judged every
in the fifteenth chapter, speaking of this man according to his works; ana deatb and
death and the i:esurreetion, says: "For hell were cast into the lake of fire." Thia
eince by man came dea.th, by man came is the se.:ond death; "and whosoever was
also the resurrection of the dead; for as in not found written in the book of life w11
Adam all die, ( i. e., all
ysicnlly die, or cast into the lake of fire." Then we leam
go do1vn to the grave) even so in Christ from this prophecy that all the wicked at the
ahall all be mad,e alive." Thus, Paul plain• end of the world-at the resurrection state,
ly teaches the disciples at Corinth µJat this will sutf'er this "second death," sometimet
.death is a natural sequence or result. of the termed eternal death, as opposed to ete,tll
death that we h•avf!first notioed. And life ; and the ph:rase, "second death," iauahence, we see again, that the subject or vie- ed as contra-distibguished from the natU•
iim of the natural death, enters another new ral death. A gain, we here learn that the
1tate of ~xistence; for while the physical or wicked enter a new stale of existeoce; for
corporal systt>m is con.lined to the dark they receive the sentence, "depart from me
abode of the grave, the soul, or intellectual,\ ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre~
er spiritual, engage m viowing new scenes: for the devil and his angele'; they are f.111"
lnew objects, and if righteo11s,contemplating ished with everlasting' destruction from .
:he delight, and enjoying the felicity of presence of the Lord and the glory of h!S
p~radise. How important that the rational power. •
. )rdi
l,eings of this life be qualified by righteousAs it has been remarked, thi,t the WIC •
oess to endure this death, which wi~l. give are "dead in trespasses, and sin';' wbiela•
them a h.appy passport from the van1t1es of
l
that the r;..,.bteOU'Idi
• 1·r
I
f h 1·r
A n- true . we
.,
this
I e to the gory o t e 11e torome.
. can a so say . 11 •enduri.nr•
utbu death we find spoken of by John ,Chnst1ans, are also contmua Y

i
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influen!!eof sin tho.t opel'lltes so powerfully \
THE CHRISTIAN
SENTINEL,
on the minds of the wicked: Says Paul :
INDUCEMENTS
'10 AGENTS
& SUBSCRlDERI
"For he that is dead is free from sin; now
if we, ( Christians,) be dead with t.:h.rist,1 The S&NTfNE:r.
has now reached the 8th, No.
we believe that we shall also live with him." of the Vo1, 2nd, and in this short period of time
And again, "Set your affPctions on tl1ings has gained for itself the confidence of all its readers, the approbli.!;ionof men of taste and learniog
above, and not on things on the earth ; for together with farnrab)e notices of the Pres!t,
ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ
It is the object of the Editors to rendilr it JJtilI
in God." From the foregoing we learn more attractive, and de$er,iing of patronage by
that the whole human family, whetberrigh- tbe assistances of iome of the ablest writers
teous or wicked, are the subjects or three which the Stale a-lfor<ls,and also from talented
deuths: 1st. The wicked, spiritual death. correspondents abroad. It iP our inteption at the
in coming of the 3rd, volume to present the SEN•
2nd. Natural death. 3d. Eternal death.--- TtNEr, in a still more beautiful garb-to have it
Next, the righteous, before they become disp'tay more artistic refinement-aod also to
righteous, 1st. Spiritual death.
2nd. Free present the most substantial meutal to11dfor the
from sin, or "life being hid with Christ in immortal mind.
God." 3d, Natural death, or going down The "Sentinel" proposes to di!lcuss all Bibli•
cal q11estion», Bible Revision Moral Reforms,
to the grave.
.o1.. THOMAS.
Education in all Its ~orms. Literature of general irpportanc.e, and all ~ubjects bearing llpon
Winchester, Ill.

~ortt5ponb.cnr.c.
From our Philadelphia Correspondent.'
Howard Challen-son of El<ler Jas. Challen,
PhUadclphi-a, has just communicated to us the
glad tidings of a very suecessful meeting held in
the Quaker City recently.
We copy from the letter; "Father bae heen
holuing a meeting latP.ly, and has up to this date
35 a<lditions. The house· was crowded to over
ll;wing, and hundreds were obliged to leave on
Sunday night, not being able to gain admittance "
We learn-.that the meeth1g was carried on entir•ly by Elder Challen.....a champion in the de~nse of the Truti1, and also a "unique" and artistic writer, a true advocate of e-erylhing that
is good, and withal a Christian, and a true fiiend
of Humanity.
We are edieedingly :tad to see the principlef
of the reformation working ea~tward, wl;ere Infidelity aud-'Sectarianism hold their court.
A
few more faithful expositol'8 of the word of Goel
in that region will put to tlight the armies of th~
I.liens.
May the Lord smile propitiously upon the efforts of Bro. Challen.
1. F. R.

the great mattetof Christianity.
It Is out desire to extend the circulation ol the
"SentinP.I" still fart!1er among the pe,,pl11 that
through its intrumentalily a gre.i.t.ernumber may
be bles11ed,the truth more efficiently disseminatedt
a.n<lthe cause of Qur' Redeemer more permanent
ly established. In view of which we off. r the
t'!.e following inducements to our friendt and patroni I
To each person i,endi~,i ns, a club 'of li-vl",h1
shall be er,titled to one ~QPYol the &>utincl ou
yea.r.
For a club of ten, we ,nil sen«r to tile retter-up
of the olub, µ, at pa.id, eith•r " r..:ipyof "Baxtera
~oems," or lhe "Cave of l'lb.chpelub,JJ by Jame
Challen.
Fo, a elub of fiftoen, '.'l""ewill sell~ pN!lpaid,
Campbell on Duptism-u n inntlualif, wcrk (•~the
Campbell and Purcell Debate,
For a club of 25, we wlll s,:nd post pr.It!~CulllJ'•
hell and Owen Debate on fofidenty.
For a club 9f firty, w~ ,rill st•i.d-post paid.The C!JiruitiauBaptist, and a II ymn Book wo,-th
one dpllar, ,
And if the brl!thren will not rec01ve !'.;,y compensation tor laboring in b•,hnlf of the Sentiuel,
we will refer tlwm to their reward in Heaven.•
,,. .
Address Mallory anJ Row&, 8prllrij~,IJ Ill~.
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TOUR TO ST. LOUIS.
Mr. HubLle, who keeps the "Mw·(7an•
H
w
b
Set out from cchaoicsLw-g, March 2Ct!l,
ouse, a very obliging landlor<l, alld an
in company with Bro. C. D. Roberts, the cxcelient man, Lut not a Christian· and alindefatigable a~nt of the Harbinger, also ol ~o ~is~er Tyler, a lively and lll~eresting
Bethany Coll11g,·~and Siit,et Ada B11ers,en Chn'!ll•i~n. While there we called upon,
route for St..Louis. .Arriving a1.Spri11gfipW.,J. Atkinson, President of Bcrean Collcg~
thf' centre of 01:11' operations, nod having- vrhith fostitution is uncfcr the control of th:
l!1Orefull'y equippcu ourselves, through tl1e good and energetic• brethren of the Stat~,.
kind assistauc--' aix! the f,arernal sugws· au d which is destiued soon to compare ill
tions of the senior Editor of the Chn'.stian rettrning and influence, with visible institi.:
Sentinel., we dt>parted from the-c~itaJ oC tioo~ of ctaria-nism, that hnugl 'ly loofc
the great and tlo riithing State of li~1seis. down upon hei Nithjealous frowns. Thro"
Before leaving, however, \Ve J1a·(!the pft·11s- the politeness of Prof. Happy-whose
deure of calling on-the Presi<ll!ur elt>ct of Eu- portment as n Christia:1 getttleman, and
rek~ plJe-gc, W. 1\:1.Bn~wu, with whom ,~·hose bearing, a~ a teacher, was very pleavre had quite n profitable imt!t1·iew. Nor 61.~ to us-we wi(n,esscd the mon.ing e~
must 1,r·ebe forgetf,d· t0•state- th11.twe went ercises of the C0llcge, perfo11ned in deceQ,r
to the "Metropolitan Hall"' 0 f the «iry, ry and order.
wherc'w.ifor the first time saw a•nd J1eard . The ?'r~unds selected for tlie proJ.lOsed
the great man, Horace .Greely, discourse new butld•ngs of Bereau Colh,ge are beau•
upon hi:i favorit':l d11:me, "Reform- and Re- ttfol intleed-M
bettt?r could be sel·ected
j"Nnf,r/J," in which he embQ<littdl'\'erythiug anywhere. Nor co111ld
a. mort>wmgible spot
that constitutes a h terogt'nious mass.be foun~. This institution will t H:ntunlly
After listening to him for a time, we sob- form quite an atlractirrg, as ~ell as a ra4i•
erly concluded that he would do h.:tter St'-r• ati.pg centre of ligh\ and kmiwlcdge, We
yice to bis country 1-.tyretiring Lehiiid the· bespeak for it, as we would fo.r 11.ll~uc-hio"almighty pen."
sti\iai0ns, not ouly a benevolent, but a betndu.i>ing the coldest and most pi~rcing 11eficent, :i full and complete patronage,
winds ofbfast11rin6 March, flyingucross the
Knowledge, directed Ly wisdom, form•
uppnr~'ntly ind-rminable prairies of llhnois, the bulwarks of a nation and its people.!..-:;
WC 1~r( 1d t!iilt•ntly OR westward.
!'asse<l The State institutions are located in Jack\lil,\ nti<1':hC. urd1. six milea 9 st.of Jack- somille.
Tl)ey are beautiful grand a1
•u:n·itli·, wiiich, we wc>reinformed, wits or. imposing. They tmpl:ati{l8}1 stand forth
ga«iltoiO1,f E!i!l!r .H.W. Stont'; one of the as exponents of the taste, the incelligence
lame:ited ~om•t•rs <»'the Reformation.and the character of'the statesmen of the
l fe now s1e~•p,;with J:is fathers; tlie groves State of Illinois.
~ing-his l"equf m, ar:d his memory is piousLca\'ing Jacksonville, and conlinuiOf
ly che~shed. by all t..e pure aud holy mind- still westwa.rd, we passed thro~h the ·most
e~. J~-.,ie.~caiin rac~.
fertile, the most inviting, and t'he loveliell&i
Arrived the e1·cuiug of the same day at country our eyes ever beheld. The same
JadceQ yil!e, the At liens of llimois, the ocning-r(:acbE:d the residence of Jolin B.
t<i·fenJi,lume11,where we \Vere happily en- C:unpbell, by Whl)l'J), nml his kin'1 lad}', we
s 1?lced iu warm alld wmfortable quarter:;;, were {ely hospitably lodged and entertain.I .J ~ti:Tou11Jcdby congenial ~pirits; such ed for the nigh.t. John B. C11H1p l, Jo,,
as our iutt:lliger.t Sister Hubble, wife of seph Campbell, and William Campbell.
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m1tura~ brothers, as \veil as brothers iu w11o;ehearts still ueat warm for the welfara
Chris~ iogether \dth Fred. Berm, &.ndofh- of Zion ; possessing generoua hearts and
rrs iu that _y12iuity-are all awake to the ready hancls, and more spiritualijhhan carinterests oi Christi~nity and rnankiud, and 11ally'minded; among whom \"l'emay menare doing good and lasting servic~ for the tion William W~ers, J. G. Marmon, Sis,
welfare of Zion.
ten;; Carlin, Tunstall nnd Rainey. VVeen•
:Next day lighted at the f!ounshfog· town of joyecl rhe hospitality of Bro. and Si~ter \V.
Winch~•ster, where we were refreshe4 and Marmon, \vl1ile !here. Sorry to say thtlt
enlivened at the ,residen.:e of E:!der David 1ve fonnd rather too mucli spiritual dyi;pe~
flobbs, who is now resident pre:ad1er at that sia, too• mll'Ch palsied Ch~1.ia,J1i1.y,in tf:e
place, and \fhose ir,fluenre is fL,lt aru{ ac- copgregntion.
The brethren can hardly
,t:nowledg-e<l·in all t11eregion r9nud about; stand alone. \Vil! some devoted preaching
1\"nawho is afao an able auJ faithfal tfefen• brother pay them a visit, confirm and luild
der of the faith. We al.so had the plea=iure them up in their most holy faith 1 After
of meeting "11issou, J eptha Hobbs, a. Col- paying $3 60 for the lreefling·of our· team
• lege chum, who-was preparing to return to Chrce dftys, and receit>ing for services done
l1e1ha.nyto finish a. wt!ll-begun edu~ation. $1. 00, from a brotht>t who did not bear us
-11acievirfuie.
preach, we Tcft on Monday morning, and
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a litlle meeting house as I have seen in t1,e Missou
.- v. . . Russel, Dr.
,vest. Bro. Young is the regular prt>acher wafds, }lev. J. D. Fulton, Eld. J. Crt.adr.
there, and deserves much credit for building Rev.£, J. 01vens, Eld. J. W, Cox, El/.
up the cause in that vicinity. The cause A. C. Pr.octor, Rev. J.B. Fugua, Eld. M.
of our Savior will not suffer in such hands. E. Lard, Eld. T. M. Allen, J. Jones, C.
He, together with sevel'lll other devoted E. Russell, J. 0. Ca.wrn, Dr. Temple. Ba.
brethren, have done themselves honor in ker Jordon, W. H. J,euning-s, Eld. S.S.
erncting so comfortable and con\'Cnient a Church.
hou,e of 'wor;hip
The congregation, con- Illin.ois-Prof. E A<lkin,. Elias Hibbar
sisting of sixty m~mbers, is finely organized. Etd. W. M. Brown, EIJ. Wm. D.iven
It is very rtif"reshing, once in a while,. to Eld. . Franklin Ro1ve.
find brethren _dwelling together in unity,
Ken.lucky-Eld. J. T. Johnson, Rev. G.
~njoying
the blessings of the g0$pel- G. Henny. E. S. Dmin, James E lmon:lt
Rev. H. R. Peryear.
'
and rnsolved on acting.
.Hrkansas.-R. J one11.
Le~ving Woodburn, and hastily passing
The An·1u1l Address of the Associa •
on, we soon arrive l at the City ol Alton,
was
delivered by Rev. S. W, Lynd of Ky, .
25 miles above St. Louis, on the Missiswhich
was indeed beautiful, C()nciM 11.nd
sippi , through which we passed, and having disposed of our faithful "donkeys,'' highly i teresting, especially so as he adfound ourselves aboard the "Wiiichester" verted most afft!ctingly to the loss the
doating magestically upon the great FatlM!r Assosiation had sustained in the death, oC
of waters. Arfr,ing at St. Louis-the great _Rev. Jolm L. 1¥<,ller,who had so ably pre.
stronghold of .Antich.rist-wo threa'1ed our sided over their meetin&li in the past.
weary way through living m;J.s;es of men,
.S. W. Lyn~, ,~a;i anr1ou~cedby the com•
and tiitough streets tumuhuoos with the din rmttee on no:nm:1t1ons,Prl!s1deat of the Asaf carts, cab,, and coaches, the hum and ·sociation for the p~sent year. Sorm, 44
buzz o[ m'.\r:hincry, the commingling of ten Vice ~r~3iJent3 wer~ ann_ounce.l, whoa
thousand voici(ern.tions, ~omprisiug Eug- .nacr,les1t 1s n.ot e.ssentuil to insert now.
lish, GJrman, J)\euch, p.rnish, Italian, • C:Jrri~pon:lmg&cnlary Jame3 EJatQlld-,
S\Veede, Portuitese, (;,',,oc!uwe,
to~et,her with R_icmlm.g Sdc:e~ary--John S. 0~ ~inner.
every specie 3 of the Mongrel.
Jrming Trea.iurer •·W.1!11amGamett .11,idar••&

w

oursdves out of this great mass of buman
·
., 1. . .
Cl)J'rupt1on,1ti<e 1>()85 111a swarm, eailh one
.
.
11ppear10g
alterna.tely 0·1 the
. .
. o'..lt.s1Je,and
wmdmJ s.treeu and turnin,.,. corners for
f
"'
l 11e sp:ice o t\v-1 n'.lars \'l'e fo11adfor ourseh-es
a "L>cal habitat10:i. a:d a name," glad to
rest a day or two prior t->the opening of
tire Gau.1' Ilrnr.E
REVIUJN
CoZJvui-

N.TCb.rumRp. f h C
S
...
e • eport o t e or, , ec. wa
.,
.
d .a-. •
f wbicll
encourartmg an 1uttet11,g, a par 1 o
• room a-t th'is ti,M
we w1.11~ln3ert, not havmg
for th e fuII Report:
.,..
•<Inthti last foar months more than 80,doournents have been sent out. Thil, •
far ft<omsatisfying thR demand• has=
much increased it. In the same fo1n m llof
786 letters have been written,
_.,.,..
TION.
ha If as many h ave been rece:•
..,..
~
On Friday, Apr;J, 6t'i, T,i,~T,',.ir,1.ll ·~ correspondence is increasinit ev:'!""
rtid.les:4e11tout in the form of pmn"'
nual .Af~etingofth.e BJJ!e RvJiJion Atsoci.
appear with a good,.-lee.\ of re_gnla6tf
afi'Jricom n.'n,eJ at teao'elo;lc at the Small
fr,Jlll ten to thirteeu Wt>ek\f rehg~
Hall of the Mer,rn.ntile Library.
pe-r~: aud in three or four
thh
The fol!owing delegate:1 were present reaohing s:xty or eigh.tytho11s:ln.,u

2 St
and probably from three to fiv!l times as J>EN0MINATl0NAL RELATIONS OF THE
many readers.
But few religiout papers
REVJHRS.

u.

now oppose the work.
The American Bible Uuoion
striving
2J. In thP. amoun~ subscribed and collec- 'to procure, for those who use the English
ted, consideri11"'
the small number of agents language, the exact rxpression of our Heav0
employed.
enly Fathds will. For this purpose \N
Number of new subs5iptions to Life Mem- employ the best scholars that can be probership. ,', ..•..•..............
321
cured, rcclesically connected with the fol"
previous " ••
"
655
lowing denuminations:
.
-976
CHURCHOF ENGLAND,
Num?er of new subscriptions to Life Direc·
OLo ScnooL PRt:SBYTERUNS,
torslnp .•.••.•.•..............
, . 32
D
R
•
. •.
previous ..
.. ..
68
{SCIPLl:8on EFORMERS,
►
••• ] 00
ME rHODISTEPISCOPALCHURCH,
•.\mount of cash collected to 22d, March,
Assocu,TE REFORMEDPnESBYTE.11.IANS•
$7,769,30
S£v ENTH-DAv BAPTISTS,
P11idfor agency, salaries, expenses,
AMERICAN PaoTESTAN'r Er1scoPALUNI;
printing & postage ... , .. $2,439,92
• BAPTISTS,
Pait.IAmr' BiLle Union .... 5,051 00
G1:RM.\N
Rz:ro.11..»1:o
Cuuacs .

.....-,-$7

499 92

Cash on hand ...............
$~69,38
' It seems that this society has attained
e\1fficientsolidity and strength to warrant us,
in assuming a specific prop.:,rtion of the ex:
pense of complti<ing the revision of the Eng•
li-h Scriptures.
• PROORES~OF THE WORKOF REVISION.

RULES FOR REVISERS.

"l. The exact meaning ?f the inspired
-text, as that text ~xRres~ed !t to those w!10
~ndcrstood the ongrnal_ Scnptutes, at tl,e
Ume they were first _wntten, must be translated Ly corresponding words and phra:,ea•
so fal' as they can be founo, in the vernncul~ tongue of tlJos_efor whom the version is
designed, with the least pos:;ible obsc~ity
or it1definiteness."
••2. The common English version shall
be made the basis of revision, and all unMCc$Sary interi'et·ence with the established
phraseology sliall be avoided; and only such
alterations shall be made as the exact IIll'aning of the inspired text and the existing
state of the language may require."
As the proct>edings of the Associationwill be ge.r,eralty puklished througho
the land, we forbear makin'"'
any more ex0

Seveml of the ablest J;ving scholars ha~
been added to the Board of Revisors during
lhe year. The whole New Testament-has
passed through t!";e first revision. The last
,i~books of the New Testament have pas~
aed ·1hrough th• second, and fou.r thousand
have been puHisl.ed. Strong enconiums hnvliee_nbestowed upon it by the iirst scholars of
,.-rnus
denominations.
T
he following were among some of the
important resolutions passed:
R.2solved:That this Association will un;
d.-nake, from th)s date, to pay one half of
the expense of completincr the revision of tracts.
t~ En~lish scriptures, rn~thly, as, by conllev. S. W. Lynd, Pror. E. ~dkins, Eld.
Ira~ with t_he revisors and printers, the A- John T. Johmon, Eld. W. H. I-Iopson1Eld.
IBencan Bible l:niou is bouud to <lo.
J. Creath, Rev. R. Jones, Rev. D. L. RusResolved,
That in view of the aid extenll El·' J u, C
J
Ed
d
J"d
10 our nt
• b
. .
se ,
u. • n.
ox, ames
mon s,
e erpnse y t1e re 11g1ous pa:
. . ·
·
}lers, our agents be rcquetted ti ollect an were the pnnc1pal 11peakers during th11
forWllrdsubscription to them free of charge. ,meeting.
\Y~s11bjoin the following additional in• S. W: Lynd, ,ve tt'gard as an independent
ler"t 1ng tlem which we ·copy from a r ip&rt man, a good ,man, posses,ing a thoroughly
published b~ the .,~1mmcan Bible Union.' ed1m1tcu :mtl well disciplined mind. He >fl..
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a classical scholar, emphnticully a prm:tical I If there is any
rumentality that wil
man, a firm advocate of BiLle Revision, anc bring about that desideratum-for
whf&
whate,,er is good; besides an efficient of. all" Christian~ are praying and I. ro1ingfi_cer,and a polished gt,Qtl an.
j vfz,, the Unum ef Christians,-\\'
tbhl'lliil
J ;i.mps Edmonds, Cof. S 't"., is th~ very 1is the Bible Revision niovement. 1Ve ha\"6
man to fill the position he o(;cupies, He I uot. time to present any reasons in SllflJ:,Ol\t,
wris one a!ffllng the "Twenf!t Four" who fh-e / of .the above proposjtfoo; lut if a.ny .ar.e
years ago organized and t'i:tablished- on a fl{lubtfol of its expediency a»d practicabilr&
~rtnane;1t basis the present Bible Re.visionll we r~.fer 1hcm to the full report c.J the cooAssocnit1on. He has tlioroughly canms- 11cnt1on.
sed and posted himself upon the sublect of,
&e,·y memllt'r of the Conve lion seern.
revision, s~ that it is nstonishin~ ,vhat an/ e~ l~ be inspirt>d with the 1mport~nre and
an·ay of evidence and fa<'ts he ·b1,ngs forlh , s1g111ficancyof the work. Tlwy nppe
frem his store·-hou3e of knowledgt".
The / as in fact tht'y are u:orlcing me,i,,. A more
discourse he delivered in the magtiifice·nt !deliberatt', n rnore earnest, a more iutellt•
Hall of the Mercantile 'LiLrary, on the af•. gent, an<la more Protestant t o·'y of men,.
lernootrof Lord'stla)'-whno
it wns an~ounc• .it ue\'l.'r has be.c.o.our pleasure to wittu•ed fJTevicu;ilythat all the mends of Rtvis- Like ti~ .fir~t r~fornwrs at the "Diet of
ion would rally-;--~ds 0Yerwht'hni1·g in, Spires," J,l e.i~ing-thdr '-'famous Prott'&\:"'
facts and .nrg-uments for Il1Lle Rn~ion./ so tht>y stoocl up manfully,, courarrt•c.ttslyar.d,
The 5:11et'Ch
we shall try to lay berore our; triumph,rntly in tLe face of theii· oi,pnser •
];1•nde,sat the earliest opport~ity. l\h. E<l-j and iu defense.of spirirnn~ hJeand lil uty.
111onds is supte.mely .ent•Fgtitic, al\J'llys ou { The -sittings of th~ ronvc1,tton lOntr~l: ,
'.he qui vi~e-on the k,ok. out, ~lwa_ys,rnrk-: s_tr~ngelyand .pQrll·nt.iousl.y
.witlrthe cdcb'J':-.
1rig and wide .a'Wuke~ Hts mmd 1s C!rol q• t1011sof the Ea:.ie:r daJJil liy tlie Romll4'
tinlry prn~tical---perspica<1ious-•-·lenacious. Catholics, who in their respecti.ve cathn·dlu4-'
Nld pprehwsu'tl.
He ,performs ~on<lers ·wt•rc performing ~~u.en 1Hoa-.9~c-l•urui
of labor.
wax candles by !lht' hundn•d:,-•-an extru.w
Elrl. W. H. Hopsor), on the evt>ning be-. gant ,n1s1e in these pressing.iimcs---an the'
fore delivered a formal spet'ch before a large riuging of whose bt>lls,uigU and day, mado,
iu1<l attcuii"e uwJieuc.e which was b,•autifttl, the very be:n·ens vibratory with their 1:ea
suhhme and attrnctivp. It was u mos~lucid sounding peals.
1wd logi+-,alexposition of the Untt'11nLlt>nesf.. On Sunrh1y morning we listenrd for-the
nf all ohj..,ct1onsttrged against revi ion, and first t:me to a manly disrourse dtdi1't'red b'
1h1'! mannPr in which he scathed and ncruol- Eld. John T. J ohn@on,on the suhjcetof "Rr,,
ishcd the a~sun:1ptions of ohjectors alMl 111 gcner.at1·on." It was indeed rd'n·shi
ti,
tke same time vindicated the grt>atPSt re- us, as well :is edi-fyiag aml inHructif . IG.
Iigio1.1senterprite of lht> agr, mis truly re- l\'itness a Christian n·an-ior who liud Lraved
fr~!!hing:,grntf(ying and convincing.
the Rtorms of many wi1,ters-d1e L!asts\ elf
Time wou:d fail us to notice every spcnk- many persecutions-the
iOrt.' tr#ts of ma11J
r"r, suffice it to Gay-all @poke the same' l'ampaigns now Jar be.i;ond tht>mericlio.n.o(
things, all bn•athed tl:e same spic;t, and liftt, stand up firmly and courngeou1l1::-ia
all indulged the ·fond, pleasing h(ll'P of tl:e the def ens.,. of the truth stil-1.enjoyiog a q,ikk
eon'lplete and finaltriumphs of the grand and rrnd a pcrp:scacioqs intellect, a 1''lHm a11'1
rt_-rious w,nk ! ,vidmtly t/ie.,;:ork of Cod- bttnting h.eart,.lUlllthe c:la.'sticity.of youth.,
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In the evening, tld. W. l\I. Brown dis-1 2. Because languag-e changes and as
ooursed t>lognemnly and entertniningly up- language 11asmaterially change within the
on .tbe Jl8Wt1r,nod e'fii.cacy,.of lhe ·word of] last 200 years-in
som,, cases eutirdy rcQod; in eulightening the mind, clinnging versing the m1 ning of words----nnJ as the
the affections, a:nd t nsformin.g the whole ll,ble uow stnnilt Why not with t!':e same
man. Bro. Brqwt1-0eserves the rcputatio.u . propriety use a glossary by which \o render
tie enjoys.
the Bible intellig~hlt', as that by which
.Thu above discourses were both.de1ivered Sh:r¾,spt'afc is •>«plained, whG also wrote in
in the Christian Chapel, an elegar,1 and ca-! that period ?
·paciou3 houst>, over which Eld. S. S. Churclt
3. Because we -have not only the lcammg
is Pastor. Mis congrPgat1on cau well ft'Jl f of those who.tram lated tlJe present rnrsion,
proud of a rna2 wlM>is cousecrating his rife Lut we.ha\'e in addition the !t.~rnjog, tl:e
and wle1Jtlito the building up and t'stablisJ1- i·t'searches, the cri1ici.s1111•.
agd l11e w-isdom
i..-igof primiti-ve ,Chr•i.tinnity in tlte grt·at of 250 yeac-s-that ha,·EJsucet>llded; bcsid<'i
ci')'><>fPapacy, Episcopacy a1:d Jnfidt'lity. having better facilite& by which-to arrivl:' al
We f'Slt'l'ID llro. Church as a trne Chrii!!tian the tr11th.
gentlemen, a kiud and .ol.ligiug friend,
4. Bll.caus.cour present tr:ui~lnto' are-in~
a1HI a man e,·Ny•way qualifie w g.ain t11t' dl:'Jl(•nrlentmcn-honPst
mon•-•11 r d~t·n·
e~teem of his CO!lll'mporari~, and tbe n:p• drnt on a King or Pope for a lwi1~ 1 !but oa
probatio .ofg,1:,J :ml. faithful men.
May th ~t!ier hnr.d, men "·J10 ha.Teaslurne.d the
the good Lrethiei1 of the Churcli of St. Louis. •rrsr,onsibility at 1he sacrifice of mOll~r, ea:s1•,
n.ccount him w thy of a place i,t thcit,11.f- -alltl. repu!atron.
foctions and ..rende.r to him all that 1iwnrqrt • 5 llt:!cnuse tht> Langung"f! in' whfr~ t)11~
n11daid 1,0 ess•·ntial to the support of him, , w Testament was writtea is .dh1-J, and
1rlf and the a_dvancemcnt of the ~ause.
·1ia::1Let•.nout,of use, as a spokeu laflguab'C,
Lr!UVing the City of 100.000 i.uhabitants, iioll'g bt.-fore moub u,,d 'IJl4~St8 heg4u to
~-e hasted homcwanls, v:a city of Alton., pl>llute Christiauity-•-•N\'ft~
we'nn-ve tla@
fo:ba,.rllull11,gl·r' -wh.-.re, in the ~venirig, Original, umldilwd•--ur,lOrrurted--to \\hid.1
"'e delivered a discourse on the "Signs oj '.our translators. can ref'c.r fur the pure word
111.e
1'ime.t"~an<l·U,rc,ttgh the beautiful ci_ty1(oflifl', a~ from whidl' we sbulf have ~'v.-ry
oi" Jack onvillc, we arrived at SJVing-fit,JJ. ~iJea of 'the Huly.Spiri 'tt'eai1y and i1,tdli-.
flUr l,ome, when~ we uow hold om comt.
. •giu.lyex_prt>ss,etL _
J. F. R.
6, n~rU\l:lC
whco a 'tran;latiQ.U ,9f tla,
Groek (t'Xt i~.plA<;u<.l
in tulC liauds
a ilfa.mes~. or a Siamc~e, •"1· a
tin •, tud.is
A .FEW JlEASO:-S WHY ·wE ADVOCATE iJ\Vll native tongne, t!e s:iyif to tlre Mi~~otl•

i

t.

;,r·

JlIIlLf.
REYJSION.
n
. .

, B

.

~- ccnuse ~'-cv1s,o,, 1111:a11s
lO rev;ew•
•
•
k . •d
to·
am1 as 1t a1way/I 1s a \\'or o 1 w is om
re•
•
.
.1·
,
f
d
~ •
l'lt>W anyt 11mg o.ru1uarqr per omii:
vy men
.
•s<l
• •
·-"--we d eem 1t grea1 w1 • om to rc.Yiew IV"'1 a
.
r
th
r
--Qr d urary pP.nm·mnnces~
c pt !A
..
(
,..
J
,
t
I
t
r
·ho
..rmnuces" 11.111g a.me s rans a o s, w
,l:iivu le'"t , ij•mfy three lho1,1sanderr<1r:," 10

..
--.

J

c;orrc\:tl.' •

• ..,. t I1ilt Qur B'Ll
u.ry.----, •II• ow t·o1ucs•
It\ -,a,
1
-,
., ., .•
hf
• • ..E.
u., 1crs so muc
rom }-OVrs 1•
• ~lie.r your

•. . .
. .
tt1tu-slat1011
1;; wrong, or ours >f;.or ~lse yo11
,
..
. .
.,
.
.
pract1smg a t.leCl'1ton us.
1'or rlua
.
..
•.
vital rea.., -cas.ly: dl'tectcd Ly e~·eu
•
. .. .
~ J:, ttentut-we
ad\'ocate Rcvi~1ou. Our
r '5er,t Engli:;h version doe, not corre~poull
\-' 1 every otlwr trauslat:on.
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7. Because iudependent and fearless
OUR OBSER-VATORY.
meu from the princjpal denominntJ:Ons,viz.
Church of England. Old School Presbyte•
After 11 long nn_dsevere winte:, Spnng
rian Disci les or R · rmers Presbyterians, I has once more sn_uledupon u~ with all
'
P '
.
' .
•.beauty and iovelrness, clothing the fielde
Seventh-Day Bipt,sts, American Prote st • i with her ril~hcurpet-0.f green and the foresl
aoti, EpiaCQpalians,Bapti ', German Re- with kaves and flow~s, waking up the
formed Church, are now engaged in trans- melodies of nature and ca~ir,ig lite care
latin<Tthe Bible.
)voru faeP-~ the ~an of liusine.,a to rel~l,
,, B
th
•
tam·
ister
of!
111tosometmng like pleasantne5s and his
3
8. . <1cau
e, _ere 18 no
in . • . Icatlous heart to feel 11 few faint emotions of
any Caur9h w.10 1s exempt from rev1srng ·,gratitude, while all are rejoicing in the
some port·i<70ofthe Scripture, now _and lhe_n~anticipation. of a plentiful h~r~t, peace
on the l'ulpit, while at the s1me lirne he 1s !aod pt:o~pemy. W_hen t_h7 wmt~r of <leath
opposiJl!7 Bible revision, by declamatory I di:awlil.ingh~ aud his ch11Im~ wrnds pl_aJ
9
lli .
f
.
t with our whitened locks, wl11le our bod1es
'·-rra·
n!nl""
and. e-bu
uons o passion.
..
• Ins
• icy
• em brace,-can we dose,·
4
.1r
o _.,
.
.
s!nver
m
9. lle~use 1t will pave the way for the our eyes in peace, in calm tranquility<look
Union ofnll Chrutians.
upon the past, and with the eye of fuita
JO. B,1cause it will be a death-blow to explore that land where
•·Everlasting Spring abides
Iufi.lelity aod Skeptieism.
.A:id ,iev-el" \\'i thering !lower,."
"Let me liv the lifo of l:ie rig!iteo
11. D.!eau:1e it \Yill vindicate the ,vayi
that my deatb may be lik!.!his."
of God to m:in.

12. &eause itwul confirm and build up
----oGhr~ians.
.
13- &:1use every word will be trans\Vi: lrarn from bro. Roberts, tb.t Elder
lated-nolhqn,Jerred.
A. CAMPO.ELL,
will be in C:1i.:ago, (if
14. B~cause every Hebraism and idiom . hi11 hea!th will permit) at the me~ti1J.J
will be tr:1nslated into En<rli:.ah.
ofthfl AMERICAN
BrnL:&
UN10N,
wlu,c
0
"'
•
•
to to.kti pla1,ieon the 9th and 10th. of
l.>. Because
every man will i-ead m..,his 1 month ( M a y . ) It 1s expe ct e d.ti1,..
M
he
.
1
own la~u.1ge the wo.nderful work:1of God. /visit several poi11tsm the State, Spriug
J. F. It
-amonrr
thenumber.
0
--0--

Ln it be borne in mmd that the broth
W,ncbesler Scott County Ills. April 3rd 1855. hood of th e Stnb·, is requPsted to set
Brother MaUory .t-l ae1Mlyou tt,e rollowin"'0 young man, at th e ~e~t State 11'\eetm#,,
19
•
•
•
•
: educated
for the rmnistry at llethao
1te:n~of CblJrcb neW'd. 1 have 3ost retnrne,lbome, l
'
r h H
B,
I
f
d"
.
' ege ' uut o. l e. •• ym11 oo < un .
from a 111~etlng at !Japplilgton's school-hmtije
, • h r~ i•-~
u·t·
t th a ...
.,. my of th e ren
WIIIC
""" JU 7 ..
IIUUI lOHS O
. look to thJ:Sma.i.ter, anrl select
.) one
r. •
f 1'thf 1 w onl
each d Or • h• th'
b00 I will be an honor to the State an" a ,a -.,
•
~•
e Y pr
e
_mg .~; ts sc
servant of the Church. Bro. E. V. • ,house is at.011t4 mtle»fro1n W10cbes~r.
C
I
h be
k of
ue well
I also wro~ to you of a meeting we bad in
arro ton ~s en spo en
as 0
Winchester which closed on the 19th of Feb. with
9 ad<.Utioo,r
1 Oil the next day brother llaJipy came
aul ti.en tile mfeti-ngwas prob·~cted three weeks
longer w:11.chclosed I believe with 22 aJdltions
111~rf!
to-the oburcl,, making 31 h: all. Youra in
I.tie ~o,;do::o and ,Rutieni:e of Je;;ua Glu-U,

vm norms..

D..\.

WOithyof this honor.
OuR readers will find iu the presc:ntn
ber. 11&-lflltl,mal
variety of highly iuter •
and instructive original articwi., and
may t%_pecta still rfoher treat for J
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''Watch' ye stand fast in 'the.fJ,th,;..quit you like men; be trlij;i}' P.tui~ ·71-OL. 2.
T1IE GOSPEL .AI, 'AY~

JUNE~-".1855.
SAME.

N .

ljccted lo the most fiery ordeal.

:rhe p;ri!Jciple~of morality and piety a~
A pt'inciple neRt. 6tes. It is the .same inculcated in the calogue of Moses, arc of
the 1mmcnature, just as efficai;iousand powin heaven, aad in entb, as ~ncha~a-e.'.:1.l!_e
in Hades asinth '' _ ,,-w,orlds.Every new erful, and as )?rolificof results in .these depi.nciple is o
il.xidental &\iscovcry.- generate days ns in tlie days oP 01omou
The pr.inciple
•~riciiy was. just aspJev- when J1e dictated to l~ i • ~ people of
alent a thous
. f!ri( ago as when frank- God. So of the Gospel of Jesus Oirris1.lin d'isco,,ered'its 'ucntity. There were the It 1s the same Eoul-cheering messenger of
same chemical propertie5 in the rays of the peace-now as it was in the days of the i\.p6:ssua two thousand years ago as we find tles when they authenticated tlieir missltm
how in that power that daguerreotypes the "in demonstrations ofthe Siiirit and of rowhuman face divine.
er," It 1lightens the 01ind, CQllVince.s
the
The :J>l:inc1pl':l
of gtavitation was jll.$tas unde~ta'f\i:ting, and brcalfs up the d~ep foun:prevalent and as controlling in the days of tains of the soul with as much pan-er a.I,¥,l
A,cheruides as when Newton discovered effi~acy as wh!'n .fh·e thou~and at cne time
the falling of an apple while seated in his acknowled_gecland 'realized its potency. It
9,lll;tlen.
dispels error and suptuslition fr'omthe \lark·The Gospel produces the same results in ened and bew!ldered mind, aud Lr~ a'all tges, mevery clime aud among all peo- bout the same hapry~ing state of feelings.
ple. The eonye11tionutitiesand moral stan- It cxerci:ies faith by t.he same tcstiri~o,uy,
"11.rdl!,
of @bations
may underg9 an •entire inMillsthe;iafllc moti\-es,inculcate,#,the same
,. hange, thrones may totter and facllto lhe principles o( action, and enlfrens the sanit;,
groun<l, and empires cease, and kingdoill$ fond pkasipg h-0pes. lt gladdens the heart,
pass Jway,-yet a priucip!e, be it m~ral- purifies the affections, and creates tl1csanut
:;1entific, or religious, will manifos't ii~ejf hoft dcs,ii'e$ and aspiratiQ11s. It infusc-s
. the same force and i.io-nificnncy4in'evenr gooo will among men 1 and civilizes and };u~~
d'
~
'
-~
Q
' an
in eYery placel although il be sub. maaize,; Ac-eomritni,doy the same grand l'l'•
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·--~

n
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11ults. All that is wttnted, we imagine, to P •t confidence, to live in it and live by it
more pow(!ffully reoovate and ~ransforµi the
eep ourself unspotted from the worl,.li._
a™1
world, and to subdcte the world, the flesh ) continuefaithful to the end. To atteld
11.ndthe devil, is to empl the same m<!ans, to.'the ordinances of the Lord's house regl'lsin the days-0f primitl
hristi-nnity; viz nlarly---not to wai"ttill some invisible spirit
the presentation of the facts of the Gospel, moves us --to read the Biblie and believeit.,
iubstantiated by the testimony of the propl1- to pray, believing that God is a hearer of
tits and Apostles, togethe1: with the concur- prnyer, and to minister to the wants of those
tient and confirmatory records of profa~e who are widows indeed and to orphan$ in
historians ; the same zt;-al and earnestnes~ &ll.ttleir afflictions. The prosperous state
manifested for the welfar~ of immortal souls; of.the Church during the first three bundred
t.a mo:l.~esimihir sacri1iqes, ([or no g_-0odof y_eiusof the Christian era, can be attributed
any kind can be effected without a sacrifice) to no other causes than those just mention•
to employ all the energies .of mind and body ed/ But when monks and friars. & priests
and a devotioll of spirit such as character- depart~ from the simplicity of the Gospel,
ized primitive Christians, and sirni.lar re- 11.04mingled the philosophy of Socrat~ and
suits must inevitabJy follow.
Plato with the religi_on of Jesus Christ•
Let Christians -unhe the same e11ergies, tliiereby.c ting a babel of ideas and of rt·•
and concentrate the sarne mrnns they bestow ligion that would o :nllenge th<!acumen and
·ordinariiy upon the established societie's of perspicacity oCa modern spiritutl,i to dis-•
the day-•-w.hich :wcieties owe wb.at~ve1:of sect and aaa}yze--a
when having thrown
goo\iliey may possess to the reflex light of K).l()their metaphysic , relbrHhe philosophf
Christianity under which they have their of heaven with the phi ®.ophy -of earth,. aed
factitiou 'h ,1 g;--•in the Church and for the ·jredilced it all to i_ts ci:in'lj>onentpar.t3 they
Church, an~ the w~rd of God for it, th 6 r.) presented a beaut1faL ~• of, the e:x.trt'tne,
will not be tqp.i.continual complaining, like of Calvinism, Univcr • m and Sweden•
the constant d·ropping of water, of the dis- borgianism.
ordered state of the Chin:ch, fotl of factions, • How inl!Onsist-ent,it is for infidel
on account of such stumblir;ig--btoclcsin the nounce Christianity on account of itS 0 •
way ofwcak brethren, If prafessed Chris- ses ! Why will they refuse to drin~ fr.om
ti ans woul!f on! y be -C11risriansand such 'ttte fountain-head because the. water down
alone, there would be no need of asking the stream bas becomo pollrttecU )!en do
such q11estions. Why is there so much dis- not reason so in-warldl-y affairThe1•Y
satisfaction in the ChurGh 1 Why so much in- o{ their institfltion that they are goad
• nd
.fidelity in the worl<l, Why so much sk<'pti-. rncticable and beneficial, and for sucb rea•
BWnin the Church_as well as out of 11, \Yhy • ps ;;hey wiH·not allow any one to condemll
llO fotle progress ma<le in the <liYinelife---" t ir laws -and principles,.,.because memben
the new life, ·why so little spiritual pleas- of(their instituti,rns abuse- theiuprivil 41
-ure enjoyed., and why so much giving heed Christians now-a-days, too ofJt>n.act aboutII
to the -seducing ,spiritBof t~1cday.
ir:itonsistenl a:;.did our P-U-rito.11
father• •l:c•

r

The proper and the :S~riptural way of es- they first, capiog and of obyiati~g these difficufties, isl
"MoJ1 •J their bark. ft
lo preach the same Gospe'J to "iv11it a re•
• On tbs. wild New Engl&,i4 Shore-a,...tia
. . .
., "
. .
A'.ter matu,e
,. de I''!J cra.tio"•
DS~"'111uir~_ptron m gpod and hQ.lleethea.I.la,with 1m~
• ...,.
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Council, before as yet the ix organization, had else; it has also .been ascertained that wons.mrn<!da consishmcy, they soberly resolved man has certain inalienable, rights denied
.to be regu lated and governed by the Bible to her in the Bible ! wonderful discovery.
until they could get up a betler code of Tell it not in Gath---publish it noi in th11
Laws !! .
streets of Ashkelo ! Finally these moral desBut :!i T~·-u.this oiu, and easily missed, peradoes stand out open-mouthed revilerl!l
.and Error is Legi'M'i, presenting itself in of all truth and virtue and goodness. How
every shape on every side, in every hue and well did our Savior and the Apostle Paul
.color, according to the element in which it point out these false prophets and fals11
takes up its -abod-e,it behooves us as wise Christs. This class ef, mankind often remaster builders to·take heed whether we are mind me of flesh flies that always pass ove
building upon the Prophets and Apostles, or the sound and healthy parts-of a body and
upon .Joe Smith or He11ryC. Wright. The light down upon the parts infected, wher•
Apostle Paul spoke_of certain-ones who dil!I hey glut themselves to satiety.
not love to retain certam truths in t~eir minds
When Pagan philosophy was being disRom. 1-28. Christ said that men love.dark- sipated and the ponderous Car of Superstiness rather than light. John 3-8. Paul again tion stood. rotting on the desert wastes of
says that God will send certain ones strong heathendom, and the light of the sun of
delusions that they might Lelietb a lie. 2nd righteousness illumined the vap~s and gil'Thes. 2.:11. Their incoLsiderate hearts are ded the mcuntain tops in traas~endent glory,
darkened. Rom. 1-21. A demonstation, and the-successors of the Apostles had plan-of these truths as well a, predictions, was ted the banner of King Emanuel in every
played_off some two years ago in the city of province of the Roman Empire--oiuief th~
Hartford, where, .the Spjri«. of tl1e Tom wrecks of Paganism, came those hideo~
Paine, Voltaire, and Wright !!Choo!,assem- forms of.vaunt.iog .Gnooticism,paralyzin~e
-bled in conclave to make a final se\tlement energies of the early Christiana,- and induof the Bible's
enticity nnd once for all cing th.e midnight of the world.. It, too likM
.decide, after the style of the "Immaculate the pompous pretensions of,modern ,Gi;ios11ption" qunti,m, whether the Bible tics personified hv suuh characters as Theo•
•hould be received or not! These indi_vidu- <!oreParker, Barker, Wrig.ht,nnd her Ladyals perhaps once "'ere acknowledged as ship Abb)\1':elly, professed to be more spir'ltealous and unflinching advocates of the itual"than the Bible itse'lf~ It repudiated
Bible. But now f~r reasons above stated the Old Testament ai; a book of fa\tles and
by-Jesus and the Apostle, whenever the Bi- traditions-unfit for the delicacy and rofine•
i1e does not.'harmonize \Viththeir new fan-< ment of-this modern school-too gross and
gh!d IlQtlonsand dootrinea,-if such they can se~sual. . It, too, had its "higher form of
~ enlled---first doubt the authority of the faith," its ''elder inspiration," its "higher
law," its "subjective insight," its "' au
Ol<l~eMRment;then many parts of.the New ideaf' of "soeial reform, Lke that proj_eeted
are 1uspec1edas being the lucubration~ ol by Sir Robert Owen•-rt•jecti~g both history
conceit11dimpostors. The Lord's day is set and the reality. Tl1e latter like the former,
4own ns of no more importanoo. and signifi-. js "earthly, sens~al, de,·ilish" and hails from.
can· ih
h ..,_
h
d. the Father of L1~s.
cy an an.yot er uuy; next t ey repu J·
Rut beit!;;' f11llype1su-ided that the trutl\
■,te prayer; next there is no need of Church• will ultimately prevail, \Te leave these mod-ee; marriag~ is Lut o. civil contract, and a ern iUu1Ai!«tli to uuaba~d their own ri>allr•
lllljlln.may
u well be 11.?tlormana:tan11
thinaot.
cert.
1. F.~R.
I
_
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POLITICAL POWER OF THE POPE.

ff is the question whic~ the -:4,-mericnnswi_sj).

to 'have thoroughly mvesllgated and dis,
cu~~Ied.l
s 1a111ell.Vet o oth er t'1mes, o11:.~
,u,r _-•
sons, and in other places, too, the task 0£
impeaching and of eveloping the motivu
upon which such ~ editable anl unright.
eous proceedings rest. I shall leave 10 thQ&e
who have more bitterness of temper that1 I
possess, lo show that, though newly revived,
whole of it for the benefit of our readers.the charge is as old as the hostility of :Pa.
'From this time forward we shall pay spe- ganism to Christianity."
c.-ial respects, in the Sentinel, to the subject • How does it happen that now Mr. Chan-of Romanism, in a way, we trust, that shall diet forgets hisl!lodesty, and bears testimo,ny
to his own meekness 1
b9 both entertaining, and instructive. It is
••And that those who are vitiating public
the great question of the dny. And as it is sentiment in thus ministering to the appe•
it politico-ecclesiastic subject we asrnme il tile which they have made morbid, have
10 be our· imperative duty to discuss it.
their prot0type in the malignants who would
J . .F. R. J
crt~iJy th~ Safvior•Jes~the _RohmanT~
come and
ta ..e our city rom us, or m t e 1tus 0 ates
"The charge; then; against the Roman of late:i;_Jfnes, who disturbed the public
Catt:olics of th.iscountry is, that their Tiews mind offtlgand by discoveries of plot! that
of the $Upremaoy of the Pope,, render them existed' only in his infamous invention I and
unsafe dtiz~ns, because it r~n~ers the.o:iIia- who, by his_pe1jurie.s, ~ent men to the soafble to be withdrawn from tne1r allegiance fold whose mnocence 1snow as ,generei11J
to their own civil Government by the decrees admitted, as is the corruption of the Court
1
or riiuances ol their bphi-w.nlsupetior."
in whi4 such fo1;tastictricks were played,
This is in •act one.of the leading.features and as the •nfamy of the wretch who could
.,f the ch:lr~. As Mr. Chandler refers to destroy the peace of an excellent portioa of
it uclusivei'!,I, let us follow him, step by .step the community, and send to the scaffoldand
m its refutation.
block men of immacuil,te purity, merelrto
"Of the cruelty of disturbing the public give himself a temporary notori~, a!ld11
miod with such questiomr."
sort of political aggrundizetn
~at
It is a sacred duty for the Amt-ri,mns to branch of the discussion I turn 11'1',
"Witb
preser\'e, and to transmit to their posterity loathing and disgust at th-e offensiY-ed~t1t!ls,
the freli! institutions for whi<lhtheir fathers and with horror at its intimate assooiauoo
have ii(?bly fought, bled and died; but they with the men, the motives, and the meani of
liave 11roofsthat the Pop.e is thr deadliest modern times."
foe to i:epublicanism, and that he has a poIf Mr. Chandler calls Jhie train of epi•
lrucal-power, or, more expLcitly; cnn exer- thets,and comparisonsaneffectofhismeek•
cise a political iufluenee on Catholic citj. ness, what would it be if he would attempl
zens bf the United States. 'l'herefore, it is to !!peak or write with bittern~!
not oruelty, but a duty to call the public
••! leav.e such considerationsi to otbeff,
0 ~ t!Ht
1'.1indto the investigation and.discussion of and proceed to take notice of that
this vital question.
subject which concerns the political auons
••And di.sfranchising well-disposed citi- i"ofAmerican Catholics with 1.heh\lll 0 ~ th
0
.ze~s, I sha!l_not now speak." _
i Iwman Cath~lic Church-tli
charact~:lic
fhose cltlzenS'rr:ay~e well-d1:;posednow, the fealty winch I, and all of'the (?ad of
1mt will they be well-d1f'pos1:dwhen the i~ creed to this couutcy, owe to the BiskcP
ll'rests of the Pope, namely of the Roman Rome."
th•
d.urC'h,_,vill co_~flictwith _thei~terest of the
Once 1'.lore Mr. Chandler ~tnte:r.-.
Re-public? Wrll they side Wlth the Pope char.ge, -will he come at last to 119 r
and his church., or wiLhthe Republic? This . tion 1 • • ~ ..
[ An extract talrnn from a «Review O
the .Speech". of Hon. J. R. Chand!~ of. Pa.
delivered m the House of Representatives,
Jan. lOth, 1855. By John Claudius Pitrat.
We regret that on account of the length
.of this "Review" we cannot insert the
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The question raised by the gentle
cecume.nial Council, binding a Oatholic to,
from Massaohusetts 1s one of politica
.. obey the Pope if ,he interfer.es in the rela ..
er.''
tions between subjects and their 'IOvereigos,
Indeed: therefore Mr. Chandler is not betw tm citizens and thJi.r governtnents.
consistent with himself when he says, that
When we say thal the Pope has this right
it ought never lo hav,,,beenintroduced into the i1tdirecUy, we meal) ~at he has it by using
Congresuf thc Unittli,&ates.
his supreme spi o.1power.
This w.i
"And that, I illla~,
1sthe leading ob- prove:jection to Catholics 11n/fto CatholicitJ." [It
We rt'ad in tbe Moral Throlog-y of St.
is one of the leading objections.l •·W1th Ligori, Vol, 1. Lib. 1, Trat.:t 11, DeLegigentlemen who venture on the cfaogerous bus Number I0-1, Page 119, the positin\
movement of dragi.ng religion into the po- followrng doctrine:-"Summus
Pontife~
litical arena."
nequit legE:sciviles ferre, nisi in populos qui
It is not religion which,~s dr11gged into ejus temporali clitioni subduntur. Poterit
the,political arena but poHticalelement strip. tamen abrogare, v.el corrigere. leges civiles
ped of their religious garb.
aliorum prinoipum, si opponantu:r requitati."
".~fr. Chairrflan, I deny that the Bishop Tra~ation,-"Th6.
Supreme Pontiff, [di1t
of Rome bas.,or that he claims for himself, Pope,] may not make civil laws except for
the ri;;ht to .interfere with the political ~la- the people who are under his temporal do•
tions of any -0the1·coul}trythan that of -vvhich mimon. However, he may abrogate or alhe is himsel.£the ii.overign!"
ter the ci vii laws of other princes, if they ar111
~What, Mr. C1'andler, you sa that the opposed to ·equity."
.
Therelore, if in the opinion of the Pope,
Pope has the 1·ight to be the te
ral sov.ereign of Rome!
Then you condemn the in any country-say in the United States-solemn act of tlie Roman people, who, in a law is oppossed lo equity, namely, to the
18-18,~onstituted tbem11elves into a govern- Romish Church, which ( this is of .faith)
ment of their- QWJl, a*l 1>roclairnedthe. Re- holy, he may ab.rogate or alter it. If upou
publi{l. :But, mark, if you deiiy tile Roman his-ipjuncrion thto legislatiTe power refuses
people the tigqt of self-govern nt, therdJy to abrogate or alter the said law, he may
you condemn the American tflPle; who order the members of his church in this
})~oclaimingtbiuigbt as sacred a:ad inalien• country to disobey it; and, mark, they would
11.&le,
shook off tile 1oke of Great Britain, be obliged, under the penalty of morta~ sin
nnd const.tuted themselves into-a republican, and of hell, to disobey the law. Reader,
gov rnment. If you al'e a republican in ponder the consequences.
F1mhermore, it cannot be said that the
prin le be consistei1t with yo,urself.
"l inean-and I have no desire to con- Moral Theology of St. Ligori is not a stante_alany point-I mean that I deny re the dard work in the Romish Church, for it is
~s_hopof Rome the right, resulting from his in the hands of all priest,; they are iaught
dtvmeoffice, to interfere m the rt<lations be- it in their theological semina.ries; they ap•
l1Yeen subjects ancl their so\lereigr.s, he- ply il daily in the confessional ; and it has
bfeeu citizens and their gavernments."
been officially & •Pontificially approved,by
He_has not this. right--directly~we con• the Pope llenedict XIV, the 15th of July,
cad1&1
1t. He has nst the right-indirectly,
1745. See the letter of approbation writWe.deny.it. When we say that the Pope ten aud signed by this Pope, in Theologia
h~s ~o~ directly "the "right, resulting fiom l\foralis. vol, 1 page 7. Iledides, St. LiO'ori
11d1vme o.ffi~-e,
to iolerfere in the relo.tions was beatified by Pius VU. tbfl 6th of e~ween subjects and their sovereigns, be- cember, 1816; and, the 16th of May, 1830.,
tw een c1t1zens
••
and their goverments," we Pius VIU. issued a ~ecree for hif' canonilllean that 1t is not an article of faith ia the zation.
R.omis~Cnurch; namely, that a Catholic is The Cardinal de la Luzerne says :-"The
o_bhgedto ?elieve it under the penaltf Pope is vested with supremacy both on per-e being a he.retie, a Protestant, and of beir.g sons and on things,"
See Declaratwn o
ndle~ly damned.
We mean also that 1682, 1st. part, chap. I; No. 4-Bossuet,
there IS no pJ$itive clecree, e111ar.a'.ingfrom the celebro.ted defender of the Jrivileges o,
11
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tire Gallicnn Church, says : "All things are the~1,1bsolute
and aristocratic organization
iiUbmittedto the keys of St. Peter, all kings, the church; therefore tire Catholics have to
people, shepherds 11.ndflocks."
See his obey tl/.e Pope, and resign in the hands a,
sermon on the Unity of the Chnroh. In his their respective bishops the administm-ti
work, Defence of the Declaration of 1682, and the deeds of church property, though it
lib. 2, chap. 220, he adds; 0 The Pope may has been pnrchased anq paid by them with
do all things when necessity requires it." their own money. Sh ld they disobey the
Here we remark that these two divines ac- Papal will, they ~o J be held guilty of
lrnowledged in the Pope less power than monal sin, and liable l-0 be 1::ndlesslydamn•
any other Catholic theologians, and refused ed, More, if they would not yield to the
to believe his infallibility, which circum• fear of mortal sm and of hell, they would
1t11.ncegives more weight to !heir testi- be excon1munic11ted;they would be dt>priveJ:
. mony.
of a pastor; and tbe church and cemetery'
The recumenial council of Florence de- would be put underinter<liction. We are
creed that "the Pope is vested with author- informed that such has been the case i.Q
ity and jurisdiction over the whole church; Buffalo.
and that all Catholics, without any excepNow to the conclusion.
Therefore, al•
tion, are obliged to revere and to obey him." though the Pope has not directly "the rightf
See Acts, Session 4th. Also, the recumen- resulting from his di,ine, office, to interfe
ica\ council of Trent declared, that "the Su- in the relatiens between subjects and their
preme Pontiff, or Pope, is the Vicar of God sovereigJ.1&.between \:itizens and their gov•
on earth; and is vested with the supreme ernments," he has this right inJire6'l1
1
power ovex the whole church•" See A{:ts, namely,
nsing his supreme spirituqir
Sess. 6, de Reform, 'chap. l: Sess. 15, de po.ver.
Poenit, ch. 7. For centuries the Catholic
"And while I make this denial, I actheologians han• been, and, still in our days know ledge all ."l)' obligations 10 the claud1.
are, unanimous in holdir,g the doctrine, that of which I am an hmnble H)(-mber, andl
the Pope is the head of the ebnrch; Las the reco~nize all the ri 5hts of the venerabl•
,mpreme power in the government of the head of that chYrch Iv the spit'ilual deferenchurch; may is~ue denees, ordinances, and ces of its children; and I desire that no pare
make laws binding, ur,der the penalty of .of what I may say, or wbat I may concede.,
mortal sin and of endless damnation, every in my remaTks, may be consid€redas yield,,
member of the church; and, to use the very ing a sing!~ dogma of the Catliolic Church,
words ofBossuet, tbat "he may do all thino-s
or manifesting, on my pa1t, a desir.e to ex•
0
when, ~cessity requin•s it,"
plain away, to suJt the spirit.of thc.tim
Now, if there are in a country )lolitical the prejudices of my hearers, nny doctri
instilutions which conflict with the interests of the Catholic Church."
of the church, the Pope sends to the P1:imaOf course Mr. Chandler in ma1,ing thi9
tes, Archbishops and Bishops, instructions I denial does not yield any dogma of the
binding the pril•sts, the monks, and laymen d,ur,ch 1 for, as we said nbove 1 it is no_tan
to make their utmo_st efforts to obtain the article of faith that tbe Pope has "t~e n~hl,
modification, or change, or aliolition of those resulting from his divine office, to rnterter.e
political in~titutions; and it is for every one in the relatioDt! between rnbject an~ thel:f
of them a duty, binding them, under pain sovereigns, between ci.izens and their goY•
of m.ortol sin and of !;ell, to obey the Pope's ernmtnts."
.
wilt The caee has already occurred in this
"l believe all that the church behevd
Republic: the system of free schools being and teaches as religious cfogmas, _butI BID
.unlavorable to the iiggrandizement of the not bound by the imputations of 1ta oppochurch, the members..of the church have o- nents."
..
.
beyed the Pope, !:Ind'claimed a share of the
Right. But the question is, are thoseuapublic funds to have schools of their own.- ptttations true or false?
.
f
The institution of ·trustees .for the adminis"l am not bound by the asse~oDI 0
tra tion of church property is essentially dt>m- those who would make political captl!'1,oal
CK'ro.tic, and thereby radically opposed to of denunciations of her children, or rntsieP-
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resentatious of her creed."
which abeut be' ng ~ht
on one branch,
Certaioly·not.
But whetherthechildl'en jumps on another; or like an ct)!, which
of the Romish Church are unj
y .<le- slips off w.hea the fisherman presses it in his
n ounced, and the creed of the church ismis- hani:la- Hawever, I do not mean to say that
te~ented,
this Mr. Chandler is e~eeted Mr . .Chandler keeps ihe true point of ~
to prove.
quesfi'on out of the sight 'intentibnany.
He
•·N,a,y, more, sir;.and I ask the attention is but a lay mem,lier of the olmrch, therefor&
of gentlemen to my i:lisavowal.. I a11J,.
not he is excusable.
lound by any actiol! .which the Pope takes
"As rcanuot accept the'honciraLle gen•
as as n temporal
ereign, or which he tlemll'n\i discximination between me, as a;·
performs as BisLop of Rome, or Pope, whf'n Cath~lic, and other meni-bers ol 'the Church
he is only ,ea.rryiug out a contract with as Roman Catholics, I must iegard mys.el
Kings and Empe,ro1s, to secu.re to theH1.the as invoh·ed in the general censure;and fo
'integnty of their possessions, and tlie per- that I stand charged, a national R'epreseu,o
petuity of their power."
tative, with holdwg opinions and owin&:le,
The solt>mn appeal of Mr. Chandler t0 alty that may demand from me a sacnfice·
the attention of Lis hearers would lead us of patriotism to a higher obligation; pointed
to the unticipation of a ponclt'rm1sd-isa\'ow- at, sir, as a man who, while he..._swears to
al; but it is only the child-birth of a rnoun- m11intain the Constitlll;ion of 1he country,
tain bringing fonh a m0use. Thot is the aud professes to make the fuTfillment of his
support of this disarnwl 1 Nothing more obligation to that country his parnmount.pothau th1s:-lst,·that
Mr. €handlt-r is n@t a litical fluty, yet che1•ishes in his heart thlf
subject of the Pope considered as King of principks of latent treason.':
Rome ;-of rnurse not; Mr. CLan<ller is- The fact is, that Mr. Chandler is to be
an American cit1zn1.-2d. That Mi. Chau, thought of'as ~eing: either untrue to his dut1
dler is not. bou~d by contracts passeiJ l:c• as a-citizen and a representative, or ignortwee~ K!ngs anc! Erpt'rn_rs al0u~ t1t'~·rit!inalI a?t of the extent_ of his dl,ltr-0f obedienGe to
and lam1ly politica, a:ff'a1rs;.--tfns 1s true, his supreme spmtual supenor, the Pope, ·or
for Mr Chandler lives in a Jt public. H11reI untrue to his Catholic• <luty. God forbid.
we a&k, why dOt>s Mr. Ci.u11diar so l'art:• ~that we should c1uei;tion"kis honesty, thf'.rCJ
fully amid 10 add.t to<kings and fRlperors, fl re we must conclude that he is ignorant
the Presidentoftbe U11ilt'd States 1 ls he of the extent of his duty of obedience to his
afraid to eommn himself1
And here we supreme spiritual supe1:ior, the Pope. We
ask more partieularly. whJ,does Mr. Cl,an- a<ld, that this conclusion is not injurious to
dler, ini!tead of using the abo\·e high-sound-! him, 1or being a layman lie h:.1.dnot the oping. but t•mpty weinls, not disavo\,. that he is/ portunity of studying the Catholic t!IG"lo:::-y,.
bound, in conscience, to follow the mstruc- t and thereby would .not acquire a fufl 1rnowltions of the Pope, 011d to comLine togethei- !edge of the whole extent of his duty of obeJ
with h!s fellow ci_tiun_of the rnme chuteh, / <liirnce to the Pope,-so muc'.1i:.? that ~h11
to ,ibtam the modifi catwn, r .change, or ab- I Pop.e ha8 ordered the der.gy of tln:i country
ol1tion of the rolitical institutions of this\ to disguise Romanism to fit exegenc_iel!·
~untry when tl.ieyare uufarnral,le to the
"l may be allowed, without the lmputalHlerests of J1is church 1 This is the t111rI tion of vanity, to make one more direct a!llT?und of the discussion ; it is the central / lusion to,niysel£ and my creed."
•
point upon w,iich the whole weight of the I Right..
.
~l:~rge, braught out against Roman Catho- ! "Aud sir, clearly and chstincdy do l den.y
hc1ty aud Roman Catholics, bears. Plt:ase, that the power of the Pope extends O1~e
jTain
reader, keep-it in mind, f.or\\'C bavw studied beyond bis spiritual relations with 'fie lllt'lll•
long enough the Romish theology, seen e- hers of his olrnrch, or impresses, in the least
i:ouf:'h of the Romish theologians and other degree, upon the political allegiance \\'hich
ndvoc~te,s of the creed, to tell you, that they any Roman Catholic of this ~ouutry may
~e\ m sophistryr, and are very skillfi.d in owe to the Government anc Conslitu\ion et:
P1?g t>ut <>fsight the true point of the the United States."
question-1,0 that they are like u squirrel
This disavow.ii of the power of the Pope
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~,:;z,#'Rfl• b
•~
~nding
one grain beyond his spiritual au" "Or, if the spfrit of conquest and crud!'
1hority o,·er the members of the church, is should seize upon the wearer of the tiarn
not' the di~avowal that the Pope has"
and he should i.aek to subjugate Italy by 1m
right, n m!ting from his divine office, to
proper a,ssump~ions,and by crime pro volt,.
terfere in the relations between subjects !l.nd the arms of other nations against his ow.
their so,·ereigns, between cszens and their city, I would look on the chances of th11,dt'
gornrnments" indirectly, namely by exer- feat of his army as coollJ And complacent!·
cising his supreme spiritual power.
as on the misfortunes aud unishmentof an·
·•And, sir, that this disavowal ofadivi- other ambitious monarch; and, safe in m··
tied fealty may not be reg~rdecl as a mere love ?f rigl;t, and in the enjoyment of m•
erality, I give it explicitl'less by declar- rehgtous creed, and the comforts of rPy home.
,i~ that if, by any providence, the Bishop I would say, "Let tl1e V-olscians plow lial1
01 Ro:--ieshould b_ecomepossessed of a1'mit>s.and hauow Rome." .
ll.nd 11fleet, and, in a spirit of conquest, or , ~hat Mr. Ohaijjijler woul<lhave tlw841.
any other spirit, should invade the territory feelings. and would mak~ this exclamatio
of the United States. or a~sail the righls of we flllllily believe, foi· in this case hP-sup.
om country, he would find no more earnest ..pOl!lesthat the Pope would act as a conqu~r:11
an onists than the Roman Catholics."
or.
That the Roman Catholics would b,, earn- • But ,voulJ he have these .feeliugs aml
est ~ntagonists to the Pope, if he would in- nialce this exclamatinn if t!iti PoM wns at.
va~e the country at the head of an army for war for the interests of his church~ Certnh 1.
the rriere purpose of enlarging his domin- riot; t)therwise he wottld be untrue to-hisdq:,
io:is, is more· than doubtful. But if il was. ty of filial love to his mother, the Church, an,
for the interests of the Romisf- Church, we to his duty of_ ~esP{lctanµ obed~ence Lohis.
do boldly declare, that the Roman Catholics parall)Oun-tspiritual fath!?r, the Pope.
would and ·sliould be earnest 11nt:1gonists, ·•Mr. Oh11umaa, I do not wish to attrat:4
not to tlie Pope, but to the American people. 1lttention by declamatio11•"
This we pledge ourselves to prove inefutaIn fact Mr. Chandler has thus far indul,o
bly, theology and history in our hands, if g~ in it to a certain exte.nt,
required to do so.
"l wish to state simply and distinct}
"And for myself, if not here in this Hall but very emphatically, what are the opi;
to vote supplie:; for a defending army, or if ions of a Roman Catholio as to the infill•
too old to take part in the active .defence~I €nee crf the cl~gma of Papal suprema
11hould,.f alive, be at least in my chamber on politic:alall<>.gi,mce.and my owu opinioj
or at
i€ootof the altar, imploring God for I have given."
the sale~ of m"ycountry and the defeat of
Let us remember that Mr. Cha~dl •
the invaders. (Applause.)
has disavowed that the Pope has "tl,e rig
The Cqairman (Mr. Orr) reminded gen-' resuhing ,from his divine office, to interfer
tle1!1entl?at ayplause was not becoming in a1 in the .relations q,twee:~ subje~ts an? their
c!ehberative hody; •
SOl-ereigns,bet'!\·een citizens and then- gov..
The' sincerity of this aeclaration we do ernmerts;"
but he has not <lisa,·ow 'that
not question, and we presume that if the the Pope has the right indirecilJJ,, namelJ
Pope should m:ike this armed invasion foy by exercising his sumpreme spirituiµ,powe;II
the mere purpose of 6nlargfog his dominions so that when m a. couutry politiclll ipstitUMr. Chandler wouM exhibit this American tions are in conflict ,v1th the 'inte11e~t.1
of the
ra•ricrtism.
-church, the Cntholics are bound,. at the or-But should the Pope make this armed in- der sf the Pope. to n:i.aketheir utmost effor~
Tasion for the interests of the Romislr to obtain the modification, chang• or aboliChurch, we affirm, that Mr. Chandlei:. be-• tion of these institution~.
.
ing a<:tuated by his duty of obedience to his
"But Bince some exception was ma.de in
1upreme spiritual supll!rior, woul<lbe untrne- my behalf-an
excepti<lll which I ca11nQt
9ither to his duty of obedience as a Catholic/ admit, though I thank ,he hooorabl~ gea•
o.r untrue to his duty of patriotism as an A~ ,t1~man for the courtesy with which 1t \\•
merican citizen.
,expressed. [Right and courteous.]-&Dll
"",a,
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since it may be asserted that, as a Republi- lief of the entire poiitical independence o(
can arnHJyman, I could not be supposed to every Roman Catholic out of the Papa
understand nil the influ1::ncesof the dogma St s-polit1cnl independence, I mean, ol
of the e upremacy of the Pope-"
th hief Magistro.te of that State-is fully
It cannot he otherwise. !-low cnn Mr. l held, and op~nlY:asserted and approved by
Chafl61ler,who has not studied er pr~esso j every Catholic
op and Archbishop of the
the Romish theol
, thest11dyof which re• United State~.
quires ·years of cottst.o.ntappl1cat1on,under"I have not time here to quote from the·
stand all the relations and influences of the writings ol all those who have published
dogma of the 8upremacy of the Pope1 It their opio.1~s upoulthe subject, nor shall I
is for this lack of th@r0\1gh-information on have space to copy th~m in my publis ed
this snbjeet 1 on the blending oftbe'supreme remar~s, but I may say that such are t~
spiritual power of the Pope with politics, views which I have learned from them in
that M.r. Cpandlei- ha~ ..thusfar, only de- conver;mtion, and such is the vie.wof the late
uied, disavowetl, that the Pope has "the rig-ht Dr. England, a Roman Catholtc B;,shop of
resulting f-romhis divine office, to interfere Charles~Qn a d.iviue whose erudition and
in the relations between subjects and their whose well esta1blished fame gave conse.
sov:ereigns, between citizens and their go1r- quence to all he asserted, and whose ZJ;!al
emments," or in other words, the right of for the church of which. he was a distiu•
temporal supremacy as a dogma entirely guished prelate, • and whose lofty position
distinct from the dogma of spil'itnal supretn- in the estimation of the Sovereign Ponti ff,
acy. His labor has been vll.ja; be has bee-n ren<le.r1t unlikely that he i.voulJ un·der:rate
like Don Quixote, fighting whfd-rrnlls; for the Papal pQ.wt"!r."
whether the Pope exercises a poljtical influLet us follow N.[r, ChanJ.ler in his quota•
ence directly, in virtue of a distinct divine tions.
ri&'ht, or indirectl'!I, by using hia supreme
"Extract from a ~tter.01 Bisho..PEngland
spiritual power, the result i:s the same; to an .,Episcopal
rgym:rn, voL 2, page:s
whether I drive a horse with my right or. 25().:!51 ;..,:_
left hand, the horse. I dri¥&. Of co•1rs~ "This charge which-you m'ake upon the
M:r. Banks, bei1'gnot familiar with the subt Papists, is exactly the same charge which
leties of the Catholic theology, has not th.c Jews wer ! in the habit of making a•
drawn his charge explicity; !)Utit was the gainsl the Ap<ndi:s. From that <lay tu tlie
spirit, the tenor of his charge.
-prest'nt we have met it as we rw~et it ncnv."
Therefore Mr. Chandler has to prove
Words.
thiu all the relatitms ar,d "influences of the
"We have a kiD_g<lom,
it 1strue,. i.nwhich
dogma of the supremacy of the Pope" have we pay no obectience to C:Bsar;but our-kingnoppl'itical bearing at all; that f.ney do n0t dom is no\ uf thm worl-d-an<l whilst we ren •·
vest the Pope with t,the right to interfere," der u.nto Gou th\1 th!ngs that are Go J's, we
neither directly nor inrt-~ly,
"in the re• rend& unto C:B3ar lhe things tl1at are•
l~tions lretween subjects and their eover- Cresar's. To the successors-0t the A.po.s\!~
eigns, between citizens and their govern• we render that obedience which is due toments." As lo_n1;as tnis is not proved, the the authority lefthy J esu~ Ciirist, who a~
charge again sf Roman Catholicity and· the lone could bestow it, We <lonot give it to
Roman Catholics remins its intrinsio- wuight the Presidem; we do not give it to the Govand bearing.
ernor; we do not give it to Congress ; we.
ln~ed, we are &orrythat a man like Mr. do not give it the Legislature of the State
Chari<ller has been enticed by the leaders -neither
do you; nor do they claim it~
of the church. It reminds us of many of nor would we give it if they did, for the
our ncqunintances-geniune souls they are, •claim would be unfonnded."
who _arekept in the Popish bondage by the
Right.
80 P~•ttr:yof !.hetheologians, and by the h.'fl)- "We give them everythhig whiclr the Con•
O<:risyof several bishops whom we know st1tution requires."
Well.
This is not true, The Constitution con"Let me add, that what I assert as my be- secrates the freedom of the press and of
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speech a\'l over the Ian ,Tutthe bishops o
BAPTISM.
the -rJ
nited Slates unite, and ought in con•
science to unite, with the Pope to curse the
[A Comprehens:v-! Argument.]
freedom ofth't- rnress and of meech,
and
tli
B
,,,. ll
& Rowe :
C£
ro. .1u11oru3
will and shall abolish it iu the very da
they are successful enough to havetbe !way'
Permit me to ask the attention of your
in..-this country. Is there ttuy freedom of- readers to the consideration of the follgw.
the pre:ss and of speech in the Papal States, ing high authority relatiiii to the action of
in France, in Austria, in Spain, and in lta• Baptism.
It is taken from the Encycloly, where'tlieir fellowtisho~ hold~ sway?··
Tlte Constitution prov1dl'Sthat .>•noreligions pedia ..im.ericanna, and is, I believe subtest ~hall eYer be reqnired as a qua!ificalion strmtially the same article fonnd in the
to nny office or public trust under the United 'Edinburgh Enf:!jcloped-ia
from wlnch it is
States;" but go to Catholic countries, and taken.
you will see whl'lhenhl' rdigious test is
"In the time of the apostles, the form of
required 1 The bishops uf the'Uniled State:,;'
are the brother:; in faith and principles of bnptiam was very simple.
The person to
the bishops of Europe, and all are tlfe 5011 s be baptized was dipped in a river or vessel,
of the same father, tile Pope; .whene,,er it with the words which Christ had orderedi
is in their power they will require this re• and to express more folly his cha.age oC
ligious test in this country. The Constitu- character, generally adopted a new uame.
tion declares that "Congre!s shall male., no
Jaw rt>specting an estabhsliment of religion, The immersi-011 of the whole body was o•
or prnhibiting th~ free enrcise thereol';"~ milted only in the case of the a1ck, whe
Lave not the fellow bishops of those of this could ·not leave their beds. In this case,
Rerublic rstu.Llished n State rel.gion in sprinkling was strostitutcd, which was callc
Catholic countries, a11d prohibited the free l
G l J
h
e:tt·rcise of Protestantimi'1 Are not, even c:inic baptism. The
l'Ce' c rnrc ' a., •
in our day, Americon trnvdlers, struck by well as the schismatics in the East, retain
death wl,1le on the Catholic strand, ignom- lhe custom of immersing the whole body;
iniouslJ luried wilt.out the walls of C'crne--but the western church adopted in the 13th
tl'ries, becu_uscthey arc ~rotestantd _Wheri-, century the mode of baptism by sprinklin
ever the b1sl;ops flf
. 1!11scountry mil hnni. wh'1ch I1as been cont 111ued by ti1e Prote~...
the r-0wer, they will and s-½rnllblot c-ut tins
.
,,
article ( in tl1e amendment) of the. Conetitu- tants, the ~pt1sts only excepted.
So far
tion. 'fhe whole fabric of the Const;tut on a~ the mcamng of a won], or the stateme
is democrntic; Lut are not the wJ,ole m·gan- of facts is conccrn,d there is not any high•
izations off cRcmish Chorch ar.d !} e whole erauthor.ity than this. Neither is it a con•
purport of its d,0ctrn1es onn-dt rnonaric ?lJ t"
f
• •
t • th l o.venlor
'j l,;e Con::,titutiondeclares t}1attl:e supremt• ste a rnn o opinion~ se m e _1e
.
ro ,\•er abides in the people; hence the in- some })llrty, but-n simple 11asrat1onof lasstitution of trqetees for the m:u111gementof toric facts-veritable history.
c~urch property ;-:-lmve not the Catholic
The sum of this high testimony in regnt4
bishops of the mted States aheady com•
h
•
fb •
b
ttJ a•
menced hostilities against.this demcorntic tot e act10n o apt.sm may e presen
institution 1 Ah! when Dr. England wrote, follows: .
.
.
"We give them everything which the Con•
I. That the meaning of the word bapt~•
11titutionrequires,'' he knew better!
is -~odip, immerse.
If you lov~ oth;;;--the;;iii
love you. If
2. That this was the practice in the time
you speak kindly to them. they will spe~k of the apostles.
kindly. Leve is repaid with love, and hat.red
3. That this was the custom for t!ii,with hat red. Would you hear a sweet and
pl ni;ant echo i speak sweetly and pleasant- /1.und.red
years.
. .
IJY yourself.
.
4. That sprinklmg is not the pruniditlt

t
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apostolic baptism but a substitute for it.
5. That this substitute for the origina1 and
npostolic was for the benefit of the sick who
could not leave their beds.

....__

lMMERSJON.

The followiug article on the subj,ect of
mersion, 1s from the Christian J;laptist,
and from the pen of its Editor Eld. A. Camp-6. That the SHbstitute was not adopted bell.
till the 13th coot'tlry and that the Greek .
\Ve consider the "Christian Baptist" a
Church and schismatics in the E.i.st did not
book of uncommon merit-among the aadopt it even then.
blest production of its. Author-coutai
• g:
7. That the Baptists never did .receive in embryo the germs of the great principles
!!prinkling in commo:1with other protestants of the reformation, now so fully and.rapidly
but held to the only scriptural and prin bve developing, and on this acconnt the work
baptism, and rejected the substitute.
should find a place in every christian famFrom these facts we may draw the fol- ily, and especially in the library of every
lowing conclusions:
preacher.
1. ~hat Immersio~ is th~ 0nly cJivi1)ely
W. A. M.
11uthonzed and· apostolic baptism.
Immersion in wa.tef into the name of th!?
2. That sprinkling is a hum11111
institution Father, Son and Holy Sj;irit, the fruit o(
set up instead of the comr11and ol Jesus faith in the subject, is the most singular inClirist.
stitutiou thnt en!f aepeared in tbe world.Although very common in practicec and
3. That being a human tmditioo it trite in thrnry, although 1hc suLject of a
makes voit! the commandment ol God when- good many Yohunes, and of 1.nanya conversation, it ~ppea'I'§ to me that this institu~
ever substituted [Qr it.
tion of Divine O I igin, so S:inM,Ular
in its un4. That whoever submits to be spriuklcd ture, and rn grand and significant iJ1 its
renders obed'ience to nn.n aud uot to God. design, is uuderstoed by comparnLively very
With these facts and conclusions before rew. In my debate with Mr. MaccaLta in
Kentucky, 1823, on ,his tn,nic,
I contended
U8, we arc disposed to ask the rea<ll!r, if he
-,·
tJ1at it was a divine institutioll designed for
is satisfied to risk his salvation in obu<licnce putting the legitimate svbject of it in actual
to the <loctrinesah<l ~ommar,.dments of men, poS8ession of the remissio11 [ ~s smsof which he is neither to touch nor handle at That to eV•!f}:belio\·iug sul,ject it dill form•
his peril. Are you not willing to abandon ally, nnd in fact, convey to him the forgive•
ness of s:iOS', It was with much hesitation
a 1:mptism, human iu its origrn-gouen up
I presenttod th iii lie w of the sul'•Jett a.I that
for the Lenefit or si.,k persons wl:o could not time; beco.use of its perfect novelty. I wa~
leave tLeir hds, and sulrnit to tl,ut law then assured of its truth, and, I thjak, preg:ver, w:10 has power to save aud power to sented sufficient evidence of it• certainty.
But having thought still more cl0'8ely upon
destroy 1
the subject, and having been necce~sui.iy
called to consider it more fully as an e&u~
~
tii\l po.rt of the cl~istian religion, I am stiEl
GENTIL~Y,
consists not in birth, wealth, better pl'epared to develope its import, and
manrrnrs, or fashion but in a high sense of to· establish its utility and value in the chris•
honor, and a deten~inatwn to do what is tilnnbrelligiont. ll th. tt t'
fth
d
• k
..
eg eave o ca
ea en 1011 o e rea •.
1
~g t, to tlre best of our ability, under all/ er to it under the idea ol the BATU oF RE•
cumstances,-that
is, "to do ju~tice, tol GUl'ERATION.,
love mercy, and walk humbly belort? God."
In the outer court of tl}.eJewish Taberna-
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cl_etliere stood two infportant articles off ur- for us, or "consecrated a way new and li,·ruture ofmost significant imJlQl:I. The. bra- ing for us" to l\lffltoach as priests to the enzea altar next the do01:,and the laver be. trance of the trueioly place, havinll' had our
twee~ tfl€ brazen alt~r andi the sanctuary. hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience bv
I~ this !aver, fill~d WI~hwat.er, the priests, faith in his sacrifice, and havino- had our
ahe.rthey had pau.l their devotion at the al- bodies washed in cleai. w11ter, in the bath
tar, as ~y came in, and before they a.p- of_regeneration; w~. are now to draw near,
roachel the sanctuary, always w.ished w~th a tru0 heart, rn the full assurance of
themselves.
This vessel w.is cal.led in faith, and adtlress Jehovah through the
Gwatt!r,lo-utre and the water in it lo'lliron / meditation of our great High Priest, in our
f:hoagh BOm.etimesthe vessel that holds th; prayers, praises, and thanki;<,givings," Sw.:;}1,
Jl"ater is called loutron.-In
English the ' I say, in general terms, is the import of
VeS$6lwas calleJ l;i"<lr, and the water' in it Paul'$ exhortation to the Hebrt!ws, based uploutron 01:bafh.. The bath of pmific'ation ?n the fact that christian immer_sion_stan?s
was the literal unport of this vessel and its m the. place of the bath of p11hfica.t1onm
US'es. Paul, more than once alludes to-this• that most instructive system of types or tiO"~
usag-e in t~e taben~a~le in his epistles, a.nd i urcs, w~i?h Go<l.instituted to prepare tht:
once $tl.bst1tute3clmstian immersion in its I way of tn-1snew and perfect economy.
place---that is christian immersion strmcls
But Paul, in conneoting the barh of rei~ relation to the same place in the chris- ge?~ration• with the renewal ef the Holy
tian temple, or worship, that the }aver, or Spmt. goes, no farther than the Lor I Jesus
b?th. of purification ~toad in the Jewish; lumil'elfwhen he .:3aj~,txcept a Il!..anbe born
-vrz, between th~ sacriflo~ of Christ and ae- of wilter and of spmt, he cannot enter the
ce:rtab!e worship; In the Je~vish symbols king<lom.ofheaven.
•
the figures stood thus; 1st. The hra.ien 11.I- Paul reasons w~ll, for most certaii.ly when
lat; W. The la-ver or bath· and 3d, The .a rn:rn.j.s.born of w..1.terthere is the bath: of
,anctuary. In the anJitu,p'J,or antitypfl's it I regen!'rati_on. H<:l is c.9.nsistentwith him.
stands thus: 1st. Faith. in 1he sacr«lce 0 r:self and. with his Lord an<l Master. Ilnt it
Cilrist, the antitype of the altar• 2d. Im,/ is not only far this that corrunemlation is
tn~rsion, or the bath of reo-,m;ration the I UU<.!tl1e ap~le, for he carries out this mat•
nmitype of the loutran otbath of ~urn-i ter to its \egitirn1te issue in Ephesiaus w~en
ficat1on; _and 3d, Prayer, pr~se, an<l vo. l he says, m the lan~uage of the Presbytentli\
cal worship, the anti type of the priests ap• / translator Macknight, that the Lord J e1ttil
~roachii:ig the holiest of all. &wall chris• I gave himg~lf for his britle, thi; churc~; arm
tmns beutl!' ,nadc priests to Go,l ar:ld made I that she rmght be worthI,.of Ins affectwn, h-0
to worship in the ptace where.;he Jewish! had "sleansed her wit!i' a bath of water,
priests Stoot!, Jesus Ciirist havin"' now RS' and with the worJ."t
Instead of the bath.
our great High Pdest, entl'reu mt; the ~ost) of1:e_geuerafion~-~J.the re ne_walof tl1e Holy
holy p~ce, he has "eonsecratect a way" fort &p1t1tof T1tu~, m. he has rt here "a b:uh.
us christia,ns: be has -uuthorized us e1'_rie-of water and the word," beo:J;US~
here he
tians !odraw n4gff~that place where :;toad speaks with?LI~a figure an<l teacf1es :h~
t~e~mests under the law. Paul's 'exhorta- church, that rt 1s by the word that the spmt
uon to the Hebrews, taken in the whole con- of the Iiving God. renews the spirit of th6'
text, chapter x. islands thus:
chiltlren of God.
"Brethren, we believing Hebrews are
Christian rM<ler, put these three sayings
~tbor1zed to. approach much nigher to God togeth~r in yal!: mind anJ meditate ~pon
~ our woc.;1h1p,than were the saints under them till next I address you, and I tfunk I
th,P, ~ormer economy. The people worship- will be able to ~pen _torou~ vie~this. W?ll•
ped m the outer court, the priests officiated derful and grac10us 1mt!lut1on of "clmstta.11
at the s_a11,1e
time, in the holy place-but immers!on," which you never did _underwe chnst1ans stand not in the oater court 11tand, if you know no more about 1t than
but in the sanctuary.
Since Jesus, as ou;
• A, the Presbyterian Doctor Ma.cknigh t, artt
great High Prrest, passed into the heavens many ft~ers have r~ndered it, instead of "!.ha
I.he t u h I J
h h
d , l
wasflfni;- of reg<enerahon."
r e o Y Pace,
e as ma e it awful
-Macknight,
in hi.~comment,substiiutu ba.p.
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what the Paido-Baptists, the Old Baptists aay, ~hat. immersion, ~ mean christain im•
or the New Baptists, I mean the baptized ers1on,1s~tliegospel m water_,and that the
Calvinists and the baptized Arminians, have lil.?rd's suppet'ia the g_ospel m bread a~d
taught you. These sayings tlTfl found in wme. Tb.~se two ordinances ~f .the gJori.
Ephesians v. 26. Titus i. 5, and Hebrews ous. and mighty Lord f~lly exhi)m the gosx. 28, To these sayings of Paul I ought to pel m ~he most appropnate symbols. 'J;he
have added, and you must add, the i,aying prenchmg of the Lord and _his aposiles, we
ol J e"ns to Nicodemus. They :read thus ail n~ree was the gospel m words. The
in the new translation:
h1~tonc books of the New Testament are
"Unless a man be born of water and the the !=l'ospelin fact. Im~ersion ~ the gosSpirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God." pel 1!1wo.tef-the ~rd s supper lS the gos.,
"He cleansed the church with a bath of wat- pel m brea~ a~d wme-and_ a .Pure hear,
er a~d the word." "According to his mercy nnd a holy hfe is the gospel !n _its _effects.
he saved. us-through the bath of regenera- ~ut I arr_ino_wto show th~t chnstJ_an.1mmertion and the renewing of the Holy gpirit." &100,asrnsututed by _Jesus Chnst., (not as
"Therefore ha\•ing our hearts sprinkled corrupted by men,). 18th~ i;ospel 'D:water.
from an evil conscience, and our bodies Th~ wh_olegospel 1s e~h1b1tedrn this _symwashed ,vith pure water, let us worship ~olic action. _The subJ~ct dedares h1~be•
liirn "-Amen!
t have not given the new lief oftl~e t~tn:o.ony which God has given
translation as if the old differed from it in conc_errnnghit: Qnly b~g-Ot!e?Son, all aiun•
sense, for mall these instances it gives the miuily_ctlmprehend_edm this onie sentence,
same tneaning, save that the new is clearer J e~usis the Muss:mh, the ~on °~th_eonl_y
and more forcible than the old.
true Gad. But why rec~gnize hi_mm thi:,
.
character?
Why submit to be 1mJI1ersed
Elder J?lm Secre:st told me on !he 23d, Jnto \hi1:1
belief? Aye: that is'lhe question.
N ovem~er mm~ o~vr;ihouse, that smce ~he I )5ay again, Why submit to be immersed
:Mahonmg_asso?mtion la st met, he h,aaim- into the faith f the Father, Son, and Holy
merse~ with his own _hands one huo d red Spirit, as an actofobedienee to Jesus Christ1
and nme_ty, thus 13:ckmg only ten. 0 ~ five Tell me, ye mitred heads! ye learned Doc•
hundred m about five months;--for ,t 1s not tors of Divinity.
Mimy reasons ye may
more tha? about fiye months sinc~ he. began give, perhaps, without giving the only one
stl an 1_mmer- . which gives deep interest to the ordinance.
~? pr~cl1:1mt?e /;l'~spel_and_ch_n
s1on m its p_nmmve 51111P~1 ci~y ,md import. Shall I have to disclose the secret 1 W ~
What might be done if this matter was are immersed, then, that wq may be chrisge1:erally well under_stoo<l, and ably pro- tened ! Very true, indeed: bllt-iiow ~hris,
clamred, J cannot -tonJecture-for my o_wn tened 1 Married to Jesus Christ, as some
part I know of n_o per aon who has so fauly old-fashioned christians used to say. I will
and fully tested_it as he.
take it in your own terms, you sons of the
"Jesus Christ came by water and by En"lish hiero.rohy; or in your terms, y
blood." At the water he w.as prov_edto be son~ of the Scotch hicrarchy-"Married
to
t!1e Only Begott.onby the voice of his Fath- Jesus Chri.st"-uuited to him by the New
er, and the designation of the Holy Sp!rit.. Covenant.
Well, wnv, let us hear the
Through the_J\i'o.ter
of Jordan he passed into words of this matrimonial compact:-"l
·the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts, an? be- take you, O Woman, to be my lawful spouse;
gan.to <lothe work the Father gave him to and I premise to provide for you all the daya
acMmplish. On the cross, aud from th_e of your eternal life. I wi.Jlsuccor you, de.
shedding of his blood to the moment of his fend you, support and comfort you foreve
intermen:t, divine attestations, num~rous and My name, my honors; and my fortune shaIJ
divers~, marv~llous and gran~ were afford· be yoars. Your .11eopleshall be my people,
,.eJ; all declarmg that he was sent by, and
tJ your God my God." In reply, she says:
came forth from G:od. With much ~ropr~- "I take you to be my Lord and master; my
cty, then, a:1d with gl'eat force, tQO ,t JS, EOVl:'rejgn,
~uwand 7 and J pledge myself,
•·aid that "Jesus rame ~y water an? by ,h)!I putting myself under your control, to love
.J-~." In the same laconic _style, we :nay 'lltld se'.rveyou faith.fullyall the days o{ my
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immortal -existence':" This is enough to membered 1,y all intelligen christU!ns.const.i..witethe parties one in law, in name, Suffice it, then:t toiemernber that the ancient
-a.ndinfortu-ne. Shall we have now to prove chriatians, bot!. Gentiles and Jews, were
that the sins of the chureh are awashed a way?
I say, after reading the marrtage covenant, taught to consider that their sins were forone clause of which is in these identical given them. Now here the inq11isit1vewill
wol"dS;~Your sins and your iniquities I will ask, When, or at what time, were these
re;:rrnmber no more." I say, after reading ·sins forgiven 1 This ,ve are not now to
this co\'enant, shall we hesitate to say, that ar,swer.
the si~s o_ft?P. baptized are washed away? j fo. the s~cond p!ace, we_proceed to th_eal•
·But, d1sq,Hssmgthe obsolete style of the nu- lus1ons to 1mmers1on, whtch represent 1t as
<:ient founders of the modern hier,archies, an ablution, or a ;vashing·a,way of sins.
let us turn over the leuves of the inspired
Allusion 1st. Cor. v1. ll.
"And such
Tohi.me.
were some of :you, but you are washed in
"And now I propose todo three things.the name of the Lord Jesus." We all adlst. To she1v that the apostles addressed 1
I mit that there is no public, outward, or symcliristians as having their sins remitted. 2t.l.l bolic washing in the name of the Lord J esua,
That frequent allusions to b11ptisn1in the, save christian immersion.
To refer to it
sacred epistles, represent it as an ablution. as a washing., indicates that it was an <ibluAnd in the third place I must shew that it tion.
is as plainly affirmed in the New TestaAllusion 2d. Eph. v:. ••That he might
ment that God forgiveil men's sins in the cleanse the church by a bath of water."
-act of immersion, as 1hat he will raise the
Allusion od. Titus iii. 5. "God has
dead at the voice of the archn.ngl!l, or as saved us by the bath of regeneration."
that Jesus Christ will come 11.gain(o judge
Allusion 4th. Heb. li: 22. "Our bodies.
the world.
are washed with clean water."
In the first place, theW,let it be noticed
Allusion 5th. 2 Pet. i. 9. "He has forthat Pa~ affiim~ that the Gentile disciples ·gqtten that he was purified from his old
of Christ ( Col, ii. 13) harl their sins for- sins."
'
•
given: "And you lieing :dea-din your si.us
On this last quotation let me ask, Wh::f
and the uncircumcision Bf y-0urflesh, has he are the olrl sins or former bins except tho~
-quickened, together with him, having for- com1Uittedbefore baptism. We affirm that
gfreh you all trespasses." To the Hebrews no solution can be gh·en to this questio.Q,
be says, ( chap. x. 17, 18,) "Where rem1s- except that which represrmts it as referring
sion o( ~n is-; no mo1e offering for sin is to immersion in the ancient sense. Four
need_ed." Theref~re, inasmuc\1 ~s no sin lhiogs. are fair)y im~!i~d in.these words: 1.
offenngs are nppomted for- chnstlans, re• That the ancient d1sc1ples ,vere taught to
mission of sins ia enjoyed by them. This , consider themselves as pardoned. 2. That
is necessary to make his argument co11;clu.1 there was a tirue when, and a certain act
sive. For the drift of that passage 1s to by, or. in which their sins were forO'iven.-:,
0
shew that. ·one 1>romise in the New Cove. 3. Thal they were nohmoonscious of th ill
nant secured the forgiveness of isins to nll act at the time when it was performed:, for
who embraced it; and that.the fact of their it was an action which coetd and should ha\·tt
sins having been forgiven, is the reason why·j been remembered; othl'tw1se, how could
there are no sin offerings under the New I any person lie blamerl. for having forgotten
Testament.
, that he had been pitrifiecl from his old sins.
To the same purpose the apostles speab And 4th, it is implied that these sins wertt
in aH his ep.stles. Of the Lord Jesus, he those which had accumulated dHring a stat•
"'3-YSin .general_term~,--"In hi111we have previous to thts purification .. Let uny per,,~dempt10nth_rou~hhIS blood; evel'l th~ for- son i!lustrnte t~1~ mn!ter to hm~self,by coo-g1veness of sms; &c. I do not wlsh to sidermO' what 1s implied 10 telhog a person,
make a display of 1..cript<Ql:aL
11utoorities You h:ve forgotten that you ha.ve been
,rhere it is not necessary.
This matter mllrriod •
.-eeds DOl ti, ba pl'O'fedbut onty lo bereAllwuoo. G\h. 1 loho ii. l!. "l "rile, w
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S_pi,rit."

yo11 "ttle children, beca
your sins are you shall receive the gift of the Holy
forgiv:en you for ?is nam~ ake."
. When any thing is done for any p rpose,
T?1s Ins~all 11s10n f~w.c~nsrder torrectly; it 1s always understood that there. is a nee.
but, m .my JUdgmentj 1t·as _jUSte(imvalent to
.
.
.
. . •
saying, I have written to you, exhorting you essary con~ex1~nbetwixt that wh1ch is do~e
little children; because you have been im- and the obJ~et m view. When a person 1s
mersed into the name of thP. Lord.Jesus.immersed for the remission of sins, it is just
To these might be added .other allusions,. the same as if.expressed in order to obtain
such as those ·sayings concerning .apostates th
• •
f •
'B11t
I rt
"The sow that was washed has returned to e remisswn ° sms.
my mi s are
hs waHowing slough."
Such were they filled :up, and I must irrtenvpt my prgument
who had tasted .die g.ood ',vord of God and for the present, promising, all things con•
the -powers of the world. ~ come. 8.u_chcurring, to bring it to a leg"ittmale or logical
were they who ha_dmade shipwreck of fatlh close in my next. In the mean time I have
-and a good conscience. But those less explicit allusions we consider unpeccessary, Ionly to request m)'.,clevomreaders to rem em•
as the above six allusions are more than ber_one fact, wl11~h speaks volumes to all
sufficient for our pui:pose.
\chnstendom. It 1s this:
!he first three
In -the third place, I ·proceed ·t-oshew·that thousand p~rsons .that_we_reimmersed after
. •wehave the most explicit proof that God !he ascens10n. ef Chns_t·1~1toheave~, w~re
forgives i;iinsfor the name's sake <>£,hisSan, 1~mersed for_t!te remission of. t~eir sins,
or when the name of Jesus Christ is named with th e promu,e ·"f the Holy Spirit. I am
ponus inimmcrsion:-that
in, a.nd.,by,lhold,~heref?re,tou.f1?rm,that every one~f
the act of immersion, so .soon as .our bodies l them wh.o, 1~ the lielref 0 _fw?at the apo~t,tt
are put under water, at that very instant our spoke!"'",vas.'.mmersed, did, m the very m•
'former, or"old ~ins.,, are all washed away, st~nt m whie~h.e was pu~ u~der water, r~provided only tbat ,we are tme believer~.- ceive the forg1~~nessof his sms and t~e gift
This was the view and the expectation of of th e IIo!v SpH~t. lf_so,then, wh_o~vill?0 t
Cl'ery one who was imm11rsedi.nthe aposto• conn? W)th me m say1_ngthat clmstiiln Jill•
1i'c age; and it was a consciousness of hav~ merswn is the gospel m 1vater.
ing receiYed this blessing that caused them
~ www
~
to rejoice iri the Lord, and·, like the eunuch,
KNOWLEDGE A GA.INST PLEAStrRE.to "go on their way rejoicing."
When Pleo.sure 1s a shadow, wealth is a vanity,
Jesus commanded reformatien and forgived
b t k
l d
·
-ness of sins to be annoonced- il'I. his -~ame to an power a pageant ; u now e ge 15
all nations,. he commaRded. men to-i'eceive. .ecstatic in enjoymen , perrenial in fame, uni:n,nersion to the confirmation of this µrom- limited in space, and infinite in duration,..:_
ise. Thus we find that when the goepel was In performance of its sacred offices it fears.
announced_ ~n P.entccost, and when Peter no danger, spares no expense, omits no ex•
opened the kmg:dom -0f heaven to the Jews,
.
.
.
he commaa~ed them to be immersed fur the ert10n. It scaies the mO' ntam, looks mto ,
xemission 0 ( sins. This is quite sufficient, the volcano, dives into the ocean, perforates
.if. we Irnd not another word on the subject. the e~rth, en "rcles the globe, explbres sea
l s~y it is quite. sufficient t? ~he~ that !he and land, contemplates the distant, ascends
for&,1ve~esso! sms and chnstm1; 1mmers10n to the sub~imc, No place too remote for its
were, rn theJT first proclamat10ns by the
.
holy apostles insf'parably connected .togeth- grasp, no heaven too exalted for its reach.
er.
Peter, to whom was cormnitted the
~
~eys, opc)t6(] the kingdom of heaven in this
FA.ITU llnd·works are as necessny to our
rn11nntr, and maclP.repentance, or rt.{orrna- spiritual life as Christians, as soul and oody
tien :ind immersion, equally necessary to are to our natural life as men; for faith j,~
fo1·giveneSS, In the common versie it
1eads th\l-;; "Repent t111.d
be 1-,.pti:zedevery the soul of religion, and works, the body.ctoc of you, for the remiso;ion .of s:i.n.s
and CcllOft; •
•
1
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HUMANITY YEARNINGS.
O changing, changing, ever changing
Clouds above me stay awhile,
Rave ye not tound in all your ranging,
Some land of R.Esr, some peaceful isle?
Golden cJouds in sunbeams stffi!ping,
Ye surely know, that sweet relief!
The sunbeams die-the cloudi. with weeping
Send wailing to the Earth their gnief.:

Heard her sigh fpr every pleasuret
As tlMl.,llliserfor his treasure.
.Agah( I saw the CONVERT weeping,
Mo11rnfulas the ivy creeping,
Round some object of devotion,
Then in silent adulation;Once more I saw her~h ! how'brlghl.1
And sweet and heavenly was the sight,
Of the christian tl1ri:cehappy thrice,For she bad found the "Had of pr.ice."

"Thou morning sun so gladly shining,
~
Dost thou not visit with thy beams,
Tll\fE.
Some land where mortals cease from pining,
There
is
a
silent
rivl!I',
the rolling river Time;
And hopes are notJall mocking dream~?
In summer's rosy blushes, in hoary wiuter's prime;
Thou canst Mt pause-still onward ftying,
It floweth, flowetfi,11.owetb,in whatsoever clime,
Naw trrmbling-0'er the Earth's sad breast,
And weH-trimrri barks are saih~upon
its siAnd now -in gloom a11ddar kne.ss dying,
lent tide.Glol'ieus sun l CAN THIS be REST?
With go,t!en riche• lad;n,the little, sels glideAnd Fadb, and Love, and Action nd Hoi,e, are
Creation with thy ll!lllsicalvoices,
side by side.
/
Q, tell rne of some fadeless ~lime,
And, O, a host of others compose the little lleefj
Wbere poor humanity rejoices,-Now ~oon the waves are heaving, now wide the
lYhere j<ly leaves not a sting behind,
waters beat~
Gray mhts steal o'er the waters, the mournful
Dut hark! what~lelul thunders mutter,
mists of Fate.
Those vokes min!!le in one tone ;
List 11oulto what those voices utter-,.
'',fhe polar star grows dimmer.c._thesc;atter'd ve!s~l's driven•
Creation ANSWERS with a GROAN.
All wide in d1sa1ppolntment,unto the waves are
fl:iven,
Huma.nity tho' fallen, wailing,
And FJlj.th alone remaineth to bear to soul .to
With sttuggling Nature abcars its part,
Heaven.
(Anonymous.'
All aspirations, umvajJil,g,
Are answered by a brokoo heart,
--,.-oHumanity Goc!'s image made us
Cries unto nil with grief oppressed,
THE MANY AGACNST THE FEW'. •
~'Come unto me ye heny lade&-<The few have had a conftict with the
Tg me and I, will give you REST.
many in every attempt towards reformati~
CO.!l.RILLA.

May, 1855.

"THE PEARL OF PRCCE."
A little child I once did see,
Skipping happily o'er th11lee;
Full of joy and ra(liant amlleij,
Never thlnkinJ! of itsldalsThen again I heatd her ~ging,
Thro' the hall her voice was ringing,
~ei:rily as the chiming bells,
Her little ,·oice arose in swells.

Years had gone-I saw the maidell,
With anburn curl~ more richly laden,
?,Iusic _from her heart was flowing,
Beauties from her eyes were glowing,
Then saw her in the busting mart,
In every circle taki9& part-. •

i,ince error got the better of truth. Trull
for a lo~ time must unif~rmily b~ the case•.
Thererore, none ought to be discoura.g~
because of the number or i.llJluenceof those
leagued in support of any error. The his•
tory of thti world is replete with information
and encourngement on iliis subject. Truth
fail'ly present :;ana enforcj{} b,$1
the good
examplii!sofi~ itdYJ.Si:ate!S,mlts
ever triulllph•
ed, and will contillu ~triumph till the'YiC•
tory is complete,;-wChristianBaptist.
---0....,...._

We too ouen make our happiness dopend on things that we desire, while 0'11el'I
wou~d Q{ldjt in a single oue_of tho!e
pQ~ll1!~

\V4t.

Tl-m CHIUSTIAN SENTINEL.
~PURN NOT THE GUILTY.
DY

MISS

ELIZA

KATil

fi:LDON,

Scorn not the man whose sp!tlt feels,
The curse of guilt UJ>On
it t"est,
And on whose soul the hideous seals,
Of crime and i11famyare press 1c!;
Spurn not the lost one-nor in speech,
More cold and withering than despair,
Of stern relentles! vengence preachFor lie, thy lesson, will not ·hear,
"twill rouse a demon in h'-1heart,
Which thou too late w,ouldst strive to chain,
-And'bid a thousand furies start;
To life, which ne'er may sleep again:
No! -~~tter fro!Il her forest )air,
The fa.rnished lioness to goad,
Than 'mid his guilt, ~morse, despair,
With wrathful threats the sin~er load.
Dut if his soul thou woulcl'st rede~l1?
And lead the lost one back to God;
A g1iardian angel would'st thou seem,
To one who long in ~It hath trod!
Go kindly to him ; -take hi5 hand,
With gentlest word$, i..vitbl11
tliy own,
.A.ndby his sjde, a brother stand,
Till thou the d~mon sin dethrone,
He still is !mman, and will yield,
•
Like snow bene;ith the torrid ray I
And his stroug h~art, though doubly steel'd,
Bdore the breath of love give way.
He hail a mother on~e, and'!elt,
A rnother"s kiss upon his ~heek,
As by her knee 11ie~ening kn~lt,
Tbe prayer o,f:ipJ10\:ent;et9 sp11ak.
A mother! aye! and who shall say,
Tho' sifJ!)P8& ii, sirj he 110w ma>' be;
That spirit ljlay not w.a~ J;,oda.Y1
Which fillea hiljl, at that mother's kne~?
No guilt so·utter e'er became,
But mid i't, we some good might find,
And. virtue, thronl{h the deepest shame,
Still feebly lights the dirl,;est miod.

Scorn not the guilty t~n, hut pleatl
With him in kindest, gentlest mood,
That back the lost one thou may•~~le~d,
To hope, to hiippiness, and God. T
Thou art th:yself'but mortal, thou
Art prone, perchance, to fall as he;
l'hen mercy to the fallen ~how,
That mercy may be shown to thee.

CHRISTIAN, ,THOU ART ON THE SE.A.

9, Christia~ I thou art on the sea,
Ancl. darkn\!ss hovers on the shore;
The Storm-cloud i~ thy canopy,
While ntund tlly bark the surge• roar,
Mad Terror rides upon the wave,
That beats upon thy strnggling prow,
And poigts thee to the yawning grave,
That opens in the cavi;s below. .'
l

The •tight•Hou$& on Salvatlo11-Rock,
Where Hope's dim taper fl.ickting beams,
DQth theY,bewildered visiop mock,
While round thy, head µie fire wreath
glealn~.

1

O, christian I thus 'mid danger!!dire,
Wb~t can thy tri)mbling.heart essay?_;
Unto thy Got! tbo11canst repair,
4,nd at bis feet de.voutly pray.,
.A.nd sbon appearlrrg through the storm,
With stately ste~ from wave to wave,
Will come the Savk>r's lo"ely fwm,
Thy faithless sQul from death to save.
Beneath his ~latµ:e the waves shall bow"r
At his command the ~torm ~hall cease-And on the deep, "(ith r?,diant glow,
S}lall beam the smiling "star of Peaee.
N. M. K.
~

From ScottsBook of Job.
~ lffl.o~ jhat He,,whil~ .y~r& can 11e'e.r
fle<:ay,.
Will, frQJll the grave,redeern my sh!epin,gcl;iy
WM1,1the last rolliu( sun sha1Tleav'e the skie!.
He shall s11rtciveand o1er the dust arb1e:
Then ~hall this mar,gled skin new fonn assu1J1e¥.
This tle!lh,then, tloi.psh ill immprtal bloom;
My ,raptut'4 eye~ the judging God shall see,
E~tran~'d no more, but frie11_c!l~
foen to me!
Ifow does the lofty hope my ~oul ~pire !
I bllrn, i faint with vebemeht desire!
Ile 'l!'IU'n'<A,
no more my innocu,ie pursl,le;
ltq cause sh:i.11triumph in that jµst review.
Tremble ! these wrongs th' avenging sword de•
{mand,
The sword which arms th' .Almighty }{u]er'a
(hand.
You then shall kµow,' th11-tinjtfred Yirtue•s sig!I
Found audieQCewith an equal judge on high l

,os
TBl(lMAGE-bF GOl>lN.•MAN.
- -·
, it may be said that the errors
of spe~ulntive·
All the miraculous and supernatural ele- theology are hct11ihtary.
me$ of "orJ.hodoi th~olcii:-y" O\;',l 'their
Furt!ier,-ruppo~ting my denial, I enquire:
existence to the assµ,rpption that man, wade In what did the Image of God, in man, conoriginally, in the ·'Iinug;e of God," has lost sist 1 Was it a pb~ical, moral, or an inthat Jnmge, and is naturally, now without tellectual resemblance 1
h :-that his ina.te p@.Wer
to dG>
good-robe
Not physical.~~No one can contend, w'ilh
righroous.--wns
lost
with
the
foss
of
the
direason,
that God has. the for~ and bod'}' of
1
vine Lilceness,,an1 that, in )1is fallen ~tate, . n ~an! Man's body was. made of earthlie can ~o no gond act, think no good thought Earth, itself, W¥ created-God created it--tbat he is natur:aily repul,,ive to. 0Bd, iu God existed ,befoi;,ehe created it, therefor
alHiis pur~&sesand pow:rs-,--in all the ele-!,he _existedbefore he-made .the material ~f
1nents of his ,na~Ure,unt;l God; 9£hi,s 501 -. . winch iie made the body-of man. The 1erign good pleasure, in a manner savoring ,<lea of physica~ res~bla11c~. is every way
of the supernatural and miraculou!, implants 1absurd.
1
in him,new po~r; .in o<her words, goivesi
Not JIIo;·al-as .fQUl~ ~1lpposc. Mora
him a ."grncicms, ability." ·• TI1is view, I\ character is a positi\·e condition-not a mere
aay, lays at__
tbe foundation of mocern ortho- . negative. God's moral ch!lracter, was tha
dox theology, in every form of P.mbodiment· aspect of his ~ntity, actirn in the exercise
a:nlno matter.what coverts of N ~v.school~ •of his attribu~-es, under the ol:servntion of
ism it seeks to hide behind, ·the same thiPg intellectual_ be~,ngshavmg power to nppreciis true.
Puil out thi_schie( co,rner.stone, ate holiness jt1stice, right and wrong. Adam
and th1ifabric falls in shapeless ruin. This and Eve haQ. 110.su~hpositive cha~acter.loss of the Image of God, in the sense i'n· ;No chlllacterizing exercise of their attr~,
tended, I deny:
Sl!lpporting thi'S·aenial, lbutes, prior to..i.µei,-·disobedience, is recotd,
I ask,.when did h.e 'lose "i~'·. If 'at all, it was ed. I adr_nitt~fY were inp_o~enti~ the seme
whei:i Ev!' and Adam disobeyed God in of not havmg _mcurredposmve guilt. And,
Eden. What _authority is there for. saying la~ a piece of wo~l.m,anship for th~ enltt d
that.they Iost it ..then 1 _ T4e record does I niche they were mtended to fill in the tem•
1
JlOt,say so; it·does not Sil y 'that they "fell'' ple o~.nature, like _itlk God's·works,. "Yel'J
that .they becarnf i•totally·deprave,/,;''or,, good. • But all this does not prot'e that th11
tl1at. they lof!tthe "1rn,nge o( G9d/' These Divine Like.oess in them. consisted in the
~re expressions. im·ented ,,by..theolpgical resemblance o( their positive charncter tg
. T·erminologists. to convey their -0w11.pecu-his. God put ma~ into being ~h~the might
.Ii!lr though_ts: 'The record simply shows by voluntary action, make himcselfa ~haracJ.iiJf''ll!)~
commandr4 them not to.do·.a ccr-, ter resemb}ing,bis ow,n; and it is not probatain ,~hing; .t~at;they ne~t!rthcless, ~id it, !:ble tha; the ~ker -woul~defeat the o~j.ec:t
~1d were punuihed .ncccm:h.ngly. 1;h1s be-; of mans ·probationary existence, by giving
ing so, why US!) such -expressions, tending-! him, at the .ouu..et,~hat.~haroctistic resem•
to carry the mind 'f?eyond, anq a~v(),yfro:, blance..to his Creator which he placed him
the imp!)~~ of !he text, and to im·olve tl.e !:Jlere.to work out for himsejf.
111',orld
in error~
.
• The Im_~geof God'in m4.n, then,. being
It is said that the sin of the primeYal pair
"the:i:,F4ysical no; morn}, in ,what did it
'(Ai .1b.es:I&of ths racr: . With-.mor~ tr-uth . nsillfl It _co{!si~te{i
iulhe ,fOS£essio~ b1

f
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t1e n w-created man, of inhereµt, conatilu·
tioual attribute■, corres1Jo ·og with, and
a1;1s1vem1g
µ> the auribut.ellwhich make up
the essential nature of Deity. This can be
proved. God's obj11ctirt creating man was
to give .beJ.ngto a race of voluntary IntelliI
gences to form characters, -who should be
capable, in a degi·ee, of apprecia.ting his
greatness, his goodness and his glory-the
lines ot whose existence WJouldrnn eternlll!y parallel with his, that they might imbibe happiness by re.ieiving light and truth,
and he create happiness by imparting tlrnm.
As a condition precedent t1>this, it was nee•ssary that man should be endowed, with
atlributes corresponding; ir, miniature, to
those of his maker, that he might have au
appreciative power to enable him through
light aod truth to understand God, so far as
finit"lmay understand Infinite. But for this
correspondence of attributes man coula untlcrstand God no better than the ant. Man
cannot conceive of an t\ttribule in God that
he does not possess himself; therefore God,
all th.rough the Bible,' addresses mu, as
though. .be, (God) himself was a man.
No man ever gave lo his God, wi1ether a
trne. or false God, a chamcteril'l,UC
attribute
tl1at he did not find in him$elf.. l{ow could
he?
That all this may .be m~rt tlilar, we will·
run a short .parallel. betweat.We a'ttributes
:ind charactel'istics of God 1u1d·t1an.
God has Reason-Man hil&-'Reitso □.
He has Memory-Man has Memory.
He Exercises Lore-Man
.Exwcises
Love.
He is Benevolent-Mlln ,is Benevolent.
God is Etunal-,.Maa's
life !!hall not
em!.

'.fhes~ correl!ponding power■ man is
commanded ·to exercise and thereby ma!.~
himself God-li~e in character, ~s oaarnc· •
ter is formedby·'tbe exercise of inate powers, how could man become God-like in
character, if lie· were ~ot first God-like in
nature 1 Tu.no way. Herice God mad,
man's nature an Image of his own.
Whenever this Ima~e is lost the obiiga•
lion upon man to be God-like in c'b&racte'r
cases. He could not be, if he wdU]d...-...rather be could nof will so to be. This gone,
and the distinction l;ietween man and brute
is gone. As well might we address moral su'asionto the horse as to man!
I will fL1Jtherf~rtify my conclusion by ·a
scriptural argument. After the Earth Lad
been purified lrom the blood ~f ante-clcluvian murder by the waters of the flood, God
published thii; Law; that "whoso she t'th.
man's blood, by man ~hall his blood be sned·;·•
and, contrary to the usual course of Deity ia
issuing liis mandates; commended it to man
in all time for this Ieason; "For he l.at}.i.
made mari in his own image." Now,,..if
the race. had lost.that Image, and were then
without it, the reason failed, nnd was faulty
as the logic of the Divine m1nd.
In conclusion, I do 1lot wish lo be understood as denying that man sins,•• is wicked,
depravecl, ( if the word suits better;)· nor
that man's powers, moral, physical aud iuteHectual arc weakened by srn. But Ir~gard sin and wickedness as transgression of ,
Lat\·; depravity, as the moral, physical or .
intellectual cnaracfe1· as the case may Le,
which marr acqukes by sinning. But ~h6
Divinity within him, howevor it may p11
tarnished or obscur.ed,I regard as indestruG•
tible.

N.M.K.

He is Just-:-Man appnciates Ju!tice.
He is Me.rciful-Man has Mercy.
~ 'Congregationalist" greatly oo the
God foreknows-1\fan.bas pnmieuce and increase in the we3t.'. Indeed! is it 1 I-folT
is it with religion 1 is that on the i.ncn::tt<e!
~o\.:9 into f,uurity by faith,
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},-om the Chrid!an .11.ge. lb -11\gin number 21 ·nltogethe", reigned 514
yt•a'te,~ix mondla, and ten ditya; Saul, who
NARRATIVE
oF TH'.EIR DURATION.
preceeded them, had the government, twen.,
THE JEWS No. 5.

A SllORT

The Jew~ have existed, as a distinct peo-, ty yeti.rs;
.
.
.
pie, sii1ce t~e vocation of A,.brabam-:---ape- . -~eventy years, they re~amed tn captl\,.,
tiQd, of.3900 years. Two hundred and fif- J~}' and, fro~ the_rnstoration by Cn111,Un•
t' en ye~rs aftt1r his call, they went into t1l the coronat10n of Herod, was 542 y~rs,
Egypt where they remained the same and tJ months. The last 126 years of whil)h
le11gthof time. During this period, they the governm_ent wus administered by the
were in boQdage 400' years.
(Acts vii. AsmoneaD kmg:.
6.)
About 100 years, and one lllonth, from
On the sel( same day that they entered l the termination of the A,monean rule, Titu!I
Egypt, after a lapse of'2l5 years, they left. completely destroyed J nusalem and 1mbju1
Tltree months aft~r this, they an'iv~d at gated the whole Auntry. No less than 67,•
~inai; aud thre~ days aftel'their 'arrival tliere / 000 pers~ns, were carried in.a captivity: and
the law was given to them. Forty ,ears the amnzmg number of 1,100,000, pnishe;d
from this, they wandered in thi wj1derne.ss• durfog the 1,1iege;and the remainder, God
,ll the termirfation of which, they to~k-pos: is "duvring out a sword after them."
&>s:iM)n
of the promised land.
Thus, did their national existance end,
e hu~dre<l and forty seven years, after after n duration 0£ about 1775 yearg; sincit
the possession-of this country; 'and 241 years th.Rn,as well as, for 436 years before, they,
7 months, and 7 days, after the ten tribEs have remained a distinct people, for 1786
revolted from David's grand~on, Rehoboam; years; mnking their entire existence as a
Shalmanezer, kinii; of Ai:syria, demolished distinct plOpleor nation, in all, about 3990
\heir gorernment, and transplanted all of years.*
them into 1He9ia and Persia; Their counJerusalem, whose triune walls and lofty,
fry, 'he colonized ,vith the Cutheans. l3y towers, seemed to bid definance to the com~
the w1mhip of thei:i; Idols, they provoked bined legions of earth, was :t'evelledto the
,~l!flis;btyGod, who sent a plague upon du'!t ! The .Temple, where for ages ai:d
tht::m. In their des11air, th Py sent to Asey- ag~s they _hadbrought their gifts and offered,
ria i1.11d
requested, some Hebr1rw pi;iests to their BaC.1,'lfices,
n_ot•,one stone upou anoth•
iostruc:t them iu the true wors(lip.. .Frpm er," w~s left. ot it. Tevcntie11 Ru.fut, to
these grew upa m<;>tleyrac.~,
called SaJIJ~i- whom its goven:,unent was left, ploughedup
wns, ;vhq wei·~ h~.d in the utmost con, ZoiI\_as a lifld, and D;JadeJ eruealem heaps
•~mpt b}' the J cws. This is the enJ of ten. of \'1,1\ns. The tir~ foundllr of thi~ ~ity was
of the \1vr.lv1i \ri-4~~of Israel, They never a uoted n,au among th.a Oauaa!),ites-,:none.
1:ii~u1;11i.d
from boµ1\age.
leis t~an the great Melchisedec, the rigbtl.
One thousand "ml sixty two years, ~ix eoul! king ; atid the firSt priest.e of God who
months, and ten days, from the depatture bl.l.ilta tapipl~ there, and called it the. city
out of Egypt, Nebuchadnezzar took J erusa- of Salem. Six times before this, was it tn•
!cm-burnt the 'i'~i"nple,11nd rem ove<lthe k : "v hostilu a.rmies;; but only once before
people t-0 Babylon. Dunt;!" ..
• ....;nd.
-T!,., ,la ·~/l!e4 in thls c:1kulation1 is that of

I
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followmg

lhe

Hebrews,

~ey were g-overne~by Judges and Pro 1,h- r~~es 1~ but• ".>:years: Pezron, following the
"'28
D 'd'
f 1.
~ Se .uagmt, makes It 4.215years
The a var" ..
e ts , for u years.
a ~1 s me. o cmgs, /,or mean.time, from'the three,~ 3993 yean. "tr'
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4esql~ted, From its first foundation, till its 1s a Umng monum~nt-a walking evidenc.
1
de&tru.ction by the Romans, it was 2177 of the divine p.mhorship of the Bible. ,Tliey
years.
Its population at the present time are the int.rihs1cevidence of prophecy.
i.s,perhaps, some 16,opo souls.
A11to thel.i]uiure destiny, there are three
Sin~e the end of their national existence, the~ties:
SoJne be1ieve that they will reother n~tiQns have arose and i;one !o obliv- tur~ to Pp.le~tin~,a1;1.da&'ainbe governed
ion.
Not one single vestige of them re. by the la'I!)of.Moser. Others believe they
ll)ains, save tqefr name. Where are the will fir"st reposses the promised land, then
Moabites, aµd Philitia.'s sons 1 The Cafth- and there, be converted to Christ. Yet
ageneans were once m~hty m northern others believe tht:y will never exist in a na,Africa, and the Moorish-Spaniards in Gren- tional ca_;iacity,nor repossess the inheritance;
ada ! Where are they now 1 Ask the des- but when the fullness of the gentiles is com•
ert sands of Africa; and the echo answers, plete, blindness will be removed from them
Where are they 1 Nothing rem ams of them through faith in Christ, they will obtain the
save the crumbling rums of monumental antitypecal Canaan, and dwell 'in the .l'teui
greatness, that' i;ipeakof a mighty lleople J eruealem ! Which tbeory is correct, is not
who conquered. ruled and passed away!for me to determine. If I were asked "'are
Esau as well as Jacob, was Isaac's son.- they under the ftOSpel1';I must say, "they
Their children side by side defended J eru· are not_;" beca~se the'y have. not obeyed it.
salem against the Roman legions. Where The curse of God rests upon them, anct lt)ill
is the person who now can say, he has one until they repent and receive Jesus as their
drop of Esau's blood in his veins 1 Where promised Messiah!
is the Carthagenean that can say, "I am a
Who is the wise man 1 Who is the sfribtt
son of Hannibal t'
that perfeclly understa,nds these th:ng's ?Has the same annihilation visited the Righteous and true are thy words, Lord
Jews1
No! From California's golden GodAlmighty!
'thebeavimsmaybeclissands, to Africa's Sahara deserts: from the solved, and hell conspire against thee, but
frozen Bear of the North, to the great Cross thy word shall neve~ foil!
Generation
of the South; from the East Indies, to the unto generation cornfirms thy prophets, and
west: from Eur_op:, Asia, A(ri~a, and A- a~t:S yet, un,born~shall_attest their authentl•
men ca: fyomthe. Islands of the sea: from alt cit~ l But to ~hegospel we go. By it sha1.1
·the commercial and financial marts of the we,be-judged.*
world; a multitude, can individua1ly say,
ABNER
APPLEG,A.TE,
"I am a son of ..ll.bra/wm ! "The same -Th~ data for ij,11;H;,place, and bistoric!',lfacts
blood flows in my veins, that animated the is g~~ered from the writings of Josephus:
,
hearts of ·.llbraharn,. ,lsa{l,C,an~ Jacob!''·~
Wby, all this 1, Why are ther s~~l~e4',to
ANGELS.
the four winds of hi,aven 1 Because, God
Froni the excellent Book of llevelation
has said "they shall be r~niovetl ,into all the we learn
God has createi:l two order1 of
I.:i1:gdom~of ,the earth :r~r th~ir d'isobe~ir itlt~Ij,i~~~lpel~gs ani:r;Is°,41!4.men;and that
1
ence!" Tbis is a 8U~ci~ni reason, for their there" u'.i:',;ri;hteou,t atd wi'ckea u'n~elsre
dispersion'.over the ha¾itable earth. The I well ii.~
h'uman''tieings i.: ll truth J forc1bY
. b~~ I't;aso'.1,l?~r~EJ,ps;
~Ii~,
ca~ b~ _iiven f~ l !ad~ltt by th~ sacr~~There h~!i
h~1r presenat1~m is, 1t1s wntten-"1 w1ll .liee~. an era or penoa m the past, when a
1
ftOj ma\e a· full end' of thee!"'
Evil'\r
D~(t~A' or' di~ 'ungehc inhabitant'9~
11..,
...., • ,
·-,,,
·.; Jew \ ~~IO
r 1 ·1,t1·,.,,,tJ
•ti·

\¥i

l
t
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the clestial worlds became plunged into bo.rI},who would beco'me mighty aml "de~
iiloral evil-sin:
Says \he Apostle Peter: liver Israel out of the liand of the Phil1stil
"For if God spared not the angels that 15in- ans." When. the in'µstrious .le wish propbet
uedi but cnst them down to hell, and deliv- Daniel had been cast into the den of lionlt;
~ed them into chains· of darkness, to be re the celestial amba.ssador arrive~ at Daniel',
ii!rved unto judgment." Jude also tells us prison and shut the mouths o( these fero~
that "the angels which kept not their finit cious beasts,, and thereby, this eminebt
\!State, but left their own habitation, God mn..n {If God escapes from the punishm~11,t
hath ieserved in everlasting chains unde; which the king expected to put upon hhn.
<larkness unto the juagment of the great Because three of the Jews would not suba~y."
The evil
one-Satan has his wick·~ mit to the idolatry of the Rabylortian kin"0
'
,..
"°dspirits existing, known as "his angels.' by worshiping hts_golde mage,_ninety fee
'fhe wicked angPls are enduring a protrac- high, they were bQund and thrown into the'
ted punishment in consequence of their !all, midst ~fa burning fiery furnace. But lo!
~nd that punishment will be unlimited the king sees with astonishment "four men
~hroughout an awful eternity ; they are con- walking in the mid~t of the fire, and they
fined in some part of God~s Universe with have no hurt, and the fo,m of the fourth is
"everlasting chains," '.or bound down to re- like the Son of God"-an angel, a ministe\'
maiu forever i'n darkness, and therefore, de- from ihe court of heaven has arrived at th11
' pri~d of all those delightful and happy em- furnace and unites with the three Jews 1u
ployments of the righteous angels-the an- the worship of the true and living God.
gels in heaven. l'hese celestial beings are
Leaving those interesting events of olden
endclwed with capacities and qualities far times we will come down near the dawn of
1mperior to terrestial inhabitants, and are another-a brighter dispen~ation,
employed by the Supreme Ruler of the Uni•
When ~he time arrived for the fulfilment
~-erse as special missionaries, ambasadors of that eventful prophecy, which says: "For
or •ministers from the court of Heaven to unto us a child is born, unto us a son is girt his planet to attend to business affairs or en; and the government shall Le upon his
concerns directly connected with God's moi:- shoulders; and his unme shall be called.
~ economy or government.
Abraham on Wonderful, Cousellor, the mighty God, the
the plains of Mamre entertained and ex- everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace"-.
tended ,his best hospitalitie~, according to then in the land of Juda the heavenly mes•
oriental customs to three of those angelic senger comes on the most important mission
beings; they dined and conversed together. that has ever occupied his mind-the an•
l'wo angels arrived at the ancient city of nouncernent of the birth of a Savior ·•in the
Spdom, and Lot entertained and lodged them city of David." Whi~e the shepherds were
through the ni~ht; in _themorning they an- w~l~hiog this flocks the angel comes to them.
nounc!!d to him the immediate destruction and the "glory of the Lord _shoneround a•
of the city, and advised him and his family bout them," and "euddenly there was with
to de_()artquic~ly lest they might be destroy- the angel a multitude of the heavenly host••
ed with the wicked Sodomites, When :he doub\Iefs: an immense number of those celes•
ch1ldrcn of Israel were oppressed by the tial intelligences joining in harmonious an•
J>hilistines for fo1ty yeara, an angelic mes- them~, "glory to God in the highest, and OD
senger comes to the woman, the wife of earth peace, aQd good will toward men."
Hnnoah and tells her that a child would be
Angels hue come to ea.rth on mnnyoth.-
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et iinp~rtant ·mi11sions. They mjnistered traveifo~ or'velocrtt of flig-ht, ,An astou11unto vu~ Savior in· the wilderness, and ding evidence of this the ptayer of' Daniel
!lrengthened him during his agony in the will suffice. Sometime il1 the day the errii•
g'arden-visited his tomb and rolled b~ck the nent ptt>phet"1sengaged in prayer, and 1w
$tone from the door-announced·to the wo- says: "While I wasspeakinginprayer, ev@
men the joyful intelligence of his resurrec- the ma11Gabriel, being caused to fl.1-swif••
tion. That il!ustrious inhabitant· of the ly, touched nie about the time of the even•
heavenly country, known as Gabriel, who ing oblation."
"stands in the -presence of· God," came to
Then while'Daniel was ulterihg his eveZacharias and informed him that he should ning prayer the angel perfcirmb his jjJlrri~y
have a son born unto him who should b ~ "from the presence of God," the Heaven of
.. great in the si9t of the -Lord, and turn Heavens'' to this terestial globe, and 'ihii~
many of the chil~n of Israel to the Lord journey, we know, is million of biilidns ,;}
their God." An angel !Mfred at the house leagues. Light emanat{l'3,vith wonderful
of a l\'bman officer for the purpose of giving rapidity from luminous badiPs, yet it is sev•
him instruction, relative to the scheme of eral years coming from the fixed.stars that
salvation through the ments·of Jesus Christ. are visible to the naked eye; and we have
Thus, havini:-very briefly noticed some ·of great reason to believe that Gabriel's res1the missions of those celestial ambassadors, dence is far, far beyon'd the fixed stars.we will conclude our articl~ by examini.ng Angels are clothed with immortal youth;
the nature of their noble and exalted attri- their subEme and glorious appearance at
butes and qualities.
the tomb of our Savior fully illustrates thie
They are endowed with wonderful phy- truth. We still learn that angels are minsical strength and power. Hear-the Psalm• isters for the heirs of'Balvation; they accom•
ist. "Bless the Lord, ye his nugels, who panted the J)OOl' b'eggar from his ea~hly
excel. in strength."
And Peter says they home 'to "Abraham's hosom"-the Para'"are great in power and might;" and again dise of God; and doubtless, hover around
the language of the Revelator, "a strong t}Je -dying bed of every saint, awaiting to
angel and a mighty angel '-all these phra- accompahy it to the realms of ineffable blims.
ses are indicative of n very high degree of Our Savior inforins us that "tltey which
strength. An angel killed in one night, shall be ·accounted worthy"( qualified ~
one hundred and eighty-five thousand men godliness) to obtah1 that wor_ld, and the
of the army of the Assyiran king, Sen• resurrection fromthe dead, neither marry.
nacherib. We are informed in the prophecy nor are given in marriage; neither can they
ef Revelation, that notwithstanding the great die any more for they are equal unto the an•
powr of Satan an angel will take a chain and gels; ( in Matt. it says: "the an 5 els i~ heav._
bmd him for one th1usand years, or which en")· and are the children of--God;bemg the
is the same, a mighty angel will overpower children of the resurrection." We leani
the Devil and thereby curtail his wicked then, at the resurrection-tlte first tesurrecworks during that time. Human beings tion, the righteous of this life will b~col'll'II
can form no adequate conception of angels-instead of being mortal,"NeWIil belthe prodigious strength and puwer of those come immortal-instead of being. earthly.
.angelic inhabitants of the worlds. Again, we will become heavenly-instead
o{ J$.
angels are endowed with the most remarka- maining human, we will become angeli~,
bly a1toni1hing capaciti.,s ()f swiftnes3 of and thereby end 8 wed with all those nobil
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away \lepeath tbe covert of ~ight, the morrow's sun beheld them, searching diligently
for him.
But while the common peQple flocked a,
round him, the ~nohility of the land, the
priests, and rulers, sought to enveigle hill\
A. THOIIUS,
into some open act of rebellion against the
authority of the laws of Moses, in order that
Winchester Ill's.
they might quench their glowing hatred
JESUS ON EARTH, AND IN HEAVEN.
with his blood. He, knowing the deceitful,:
For more than two years had the Son ol ness of their corrupt heart:i, rebukes them
G.oabeen engaged in his mission. Many openlf and without reser~. 'He declare&
had been his deeds of minglt>.d power and himself to be the Son ori('¾od. He proves
love. The lame, the blind, the deaf, the it from the sayin of Moses and the Proph•
dumb, in common with hundr,:ds of othe:i:s, et. He refers them to thetestimonyo~John
suffering beneath "Lhe thousand varied ills, and finally to his own deeds. And then he
that flesh is heir to," had been made to re- turns upon them, and tearing a.way th~ veil
joice as the tide of healthful life once more gf hypocrisy, lays open to the view the con·
coursed through their reinvigorated frames. cealed depravity of their own wicked hearts'
So great had become his fame, that, wherRage fills their bosoms. And a more inever he went, a wondering c:cowdfollowed tense hatred than ever, urges them to the
h.ilfl.
use of every possible means for his destruc,And especially was this the case from tion. As his time had not yet come he re•
the time in which such an immense multi- tires to Bethabara beyond Jordan, to escape
·tude were fed from the scanty store of pro- their persecuting malice. While there thei
11i!!lfonsearned by a single boy.
If the tidings reach him that Lazarus one of hiit
crQwd was numerous, the· motives, w}ijch dearest friends in J ade11hes at the point ef
brought them together, were almost as. much death. Dearly as he loves him, not till the
»o.
third day does he manifest any intention of
A laFge portion of them however agre~d visiting him. There he tells his disciple
iA one particular, they had been person!'-llY that their friend Lazarus sleeps. They in
benefitted by this good man, and expeeted aJl the innocent simplicity of their heart~
to be iigain. They had but little idea of the are rej.oiced to know that he is doing so welli
true p.ature of his mi:.sion, vie,';'ing 'him and n•t till Jesus tells them plainly that he
~ly in the li2"htof a benevolent prqphet; or is dead, does the idea occur to Ulem, tha\t
if some had gathered from his teaohings that after aU, death is but a sleep, which must
~e was to be a king, it never occurr!ld to vanish. befo1e the--omnipotent power of the
ihetn, that his Jcingdom would differ in ·qny Son of God.
mportant respect fre,m those of earthly
We pa$s over the inter111ediatetime and
~narchies.
Some joined the throng from circumr:til.Uces,and finally behold him oncti
tn0t1ves of idle curiosity; just as many ot Lhe more in the village of Bethany, the nnt-we
present day go to cli_ur1_;hrOthers, !ls.was town of Lazarus and his aiste.rs.,and f~ur·
hl}ltJQ.qbove, were delighted wit\i, t~~ id.ea days after the decease of the forme.r.
qf eating b~ead. withqut the sweat of ~heface/ At the first intimation of hi1:1approach¢
~d wh,en1 )Vith~i1;;ho!lF,.U.,discipl~,,he
stole Martha, who seems to bo.ve been of a ver}CI

8'ld exalted i(Ji.culties1;mdri.ttributes that a·
darn those lofely beings-3.J.lgels in heaven.
The meditation of the su.bjeotand the contemplation of niatter relative to it are presn,in~ntly pleasing and vaptivating to our
minds.
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rnsolute and enterprising spirit, rise~ up a:ud ·tears he shed ove1· Jerusalem •stify to the
goei, forth to meet him.
abundance of that pity.
BLlt the gentle Mary, usually so prompt,
As he saw her splendid palaces, her
to -minister to his wants, or to seek hill so-' ,beauteous temple and so many marks of the
-0iety,s1L!I still; and not till she is told by her. enterprise and wealth of her sons,. he wept
sister that the Master calls for her, does she to think .that in the eye of God all this magmalft! any effort to shake off this grief- nificence and beauiy appeared polluted with
wrought abstraction. But this intelligence the blood of those messengers, he had sent
arouses her; hastily going forth, with all the/ from time to time to warn the people of their
vel1emence of grief, she flings herself at the, iniquity, and its consequences.
feet of Jesus, exclaiming amid her sobs;· And he wept to think that this spirit o
• Lord if thou hadatbeen here, my biether impiety and unbelief would in a short time
had ,not died."!
cap the climax of wickedness by shedding
MUl'tha hacl uttered the \Immewords when his blood. ·such was the love and com.
she nfet him, but she had done so in' a calm- passion'of our Savior. when he mingled aer mood. Perhaps she thought it undigni-. mong the sons of men, And we are assurfied and unbecoming to intrude hP.rgrief up-, ed, by his Apostles, that he still retains
on the Lord. But he1 sister thinks nothing ofl' th at character.
.
this, her heart is.filled with the image of her
~aul tells us, th:,.twe ~ave a Great High
best brother, and she thinks of Jesus only I Pnest, who has passed mtc, the Heavens,
as the friend of that brother. And know-/ Jesus the Son of God, who can be touched
i11ghe can sympathize with. her in that re- \ with a feeling' of our infirmities, having bee'1
lation, she gives full vent t~ her fuelings. 1tempted in all points like ourselves, yet
And not without effect; the sympathetic without sin.
'chord of friendship is•touched, 'and for the
John sa-ys; if any man sin, we 11avean
moment the Son of God 'T'etires
within i/tR,son advocate with the Father, Jesus Chri.suhe
of .Man-"J esus wept !"-And it is thus we Jri'ghteous. And a~ a proof that he can stili
love to contemplate him, standing thera a- Jsympathize with the sufferings of his friends
mid that crowd of weepirig friends, and re• on earth, we refer to the case of Steplfen,
latives of the deceased Lazarus, his own the first who suffP.red mart)1i·dom for his
eyes suffused with sympathetic teQ.rs,his! sake. When his persecutors, enraged by
bosom heaving in unison with the same I the charge of having been the betrayers,
spirit of grief that stired theirs, we can thus and murderers, of that Just One of ~·horn
realiz·e indeed that he is Immanuel..,,.....God
their Proph.ets had spoken, rushed madly
with us--.-God sympathizing with the grief.11upon hi~; the Heave-11swere opened to ·hili
of humanity, the sad effects of sin, the bitter mental vision arid he saw Jesus standing at
fruits
the rig-ht hand of God. Instead of sitting
"0£ that forbiddentr$e1 wbos.cmortal taste
there, as the Apostles constantly represent
Broui:htdeath into the world2 anu all our vyo.'' him, he had risen from his seat and stocd
And if his feelings could thus be aroused gazing intently on the scene below, thu1;1
nt tqe sight of human grief', how must he manifesting hie. ~ntere.stin the fortunes of
pity that dtprnvity of the human heart tJ:iqt his followers. A consoling-thought to eY•
ranges andaiiimqtl's m.1n from the -truelery Christian.
J. H. U.
1ource of glory and ~app.me11~
! Let th~
Bethany Va.

j
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po.sitio1,1in fnct it requires the exercise or
all that •~charity !Vhichthinketh no evil "tl'.>
On Saturday, before th~ first Lo rd •s day emibte us to justify them from the chargein May, at the solicitation ot brother Mc- of double dealing and hypocrisy;
We
Collum, we visited the pleasant town of have seen a few of them who were very
Taylon@e, the shire t;1wn of ChriSlian complimentary and patronizing to these
County, Illi11ois, and had the P_e~sure ~f said Campbdlites when they wanted the
meeting with a goodly number of its mhabi- use of their meeting house and congregatiofi,
tants and calling their attention to the great to solicit male rial aid to cary wt some bap•
sub· ct of the Christian religion, in thrne tist eoterprize and after being well treate~
lecLUres,_
in which we argued its i'.11poitaace\ acd assisted by them, have returned to their
to manlund from the chara11terof its au_tho~,\ own select circle an<\ raised the note of
its avowed object and the resul~ which it! warning "thet are he1'etics, keep them
haspropµced. Our remarks were listened to 'd
.,
•
d'
h
own.
mth profound a:tenti~n, notwllhstan _mgt t
As well might the coral insect attempt
audiepce was very uncomfortably situated, to bridge the Atlantic in a single night, as
and we h9pe some good may grow out of for such men to stay the onward, irresistibl•
our visit.
progress of truth, like the mys of the sun,
There is in the tovrn a Methodist a Pres- it will penetrate the mist and fog of .Babylon.1
byterilln and a Baptist Meeting House, which has been for the centuries hoverinf
which we suppose are pretty well attended over the world and the church; dis£ipatiDIJ,
»y-the devotees of the different isms, who the darkness nnd liberating the minds
all have their offi.ciatii.g Priest, except the men frem the bondage of supefftition and
.Baptist who are at this time destitute of a error.
·we rejoice that there are men aPastor or Shepherd, the flock-ishowe,·er look- mong the Baptists or a different class-~
eel after by the deacon who appears desirous ble spirits who look beyond tJ1enarrow lun•
of purchasing.to himself ·'a good name and its of party, 11nd labor hand and heart with
great boldness in" putting. down heresies tho:;1ewho are contending for truth; and we
irn4heretics, which he eesayed to do by de• fontlly hope that the day is not Car distant
n:ymg us the use of his house, which cour- when this unreasonable unnecessary party
1
tesy had formerly been extended to our i rancor will be destroyed, and the great Bap•
breLhren. It was rumored through town\ list family, united in the eternal bonds of
that he wa6 brought to this conclusion by lo\·e will act with one aim, one heart and
the counsels and warnings of an agent of ~oul, in carrying out the great work assign.the ":tlaptist Missionary Society," 'who au- ud the~,--for to the Baptists as a body, hka
vised his brethren. by all means to keep the the Jews of old, is committed the Oracla
"Car,.pbellites out of town," as "they are w aml Ordinances of God.
clangerous people."
There is a !!mall band of excellent breth•
We exceedingly regret to see mimsters ren and sisters in Taylorville, and if they
Of the go,spel and ~pec1ally Baptists pu!'SUtt had a "respectable" ho~se to meet in, they
.i would 00 dooot be considered 'Orthodozl by
a c_o~r:;~so ungenerous, so u~hristian ;i.n..,,tbei, more fortunate neighbor~, Brothe:r
50 IDJUnousto the cause .~vh1chwe all pro► McCollurn has located m the neighborhuod
fess to love, and for wluch we shovld a\J of 'l'aylorl'ille. and will we ho~e pro_ve.
6
harmoniously labor. Baptist agents who service in building up the cause 1n ChrMi!tta
• course occupy a very uoenvUl
• bli:,JC oun t Y•
W. A. ·
pursue this
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The PresideI'it':dressed't~~~:m
i a~
exceedingly interesting train of re~ark, passmg a h4rh eulogy upou Isaac McCoy, Mis•
Below we give a succin~t r~port of the sionary o the Indians m thi11region, and
American Bible Un°ion, held at Chicago, who, with Gen, Case. and Mr. Schoolcraft
the 9th and 10th of May which according concluded the great tr~aty which has Eerved
'
'
d
•
aa a basis for ail subsequent Indian treaties.
to the reports that have reache us, written
• of th e se If•denymg
·
· ·
.
·, Th e a.d vice
m1ss10nary
and oral, must pave been a convention of secur d lo the Indians provision for schools,
the highest interest and importance, us the and for religious instruction. They in returr
most talented anci influential of the Baptist wished & insist~d that a.tract ofland ten milfl,
f!Lllks,were represented there, & also some squar~ near Ch1cag?, ~hould be reservj!d to
. and given to the m1ss10nary as a token or
0 _f the st rongesi adv-0cates from th e Cbns· t)leir respect and affection for him, but he
SEM![-ANNUALMEETING OF THE .A•
MERICAN .BIBLE UNION.

tmn Church.
pei-e!Tlptori!'yrefused lo receive an acre; be
We re~ret e:tceerlingly that the Sentinel had laid up his treasure in heaven.
was not represented at the convention as we
The speaker proceeded to show what the
would like to have laid before our readers distribution of the Bible had accomplished
among the Indians, especial1y the Ghero•
the most important items of the meeting in- ket>sand the Creek11,of the form~r a greater
stead of a dry detail of every thing that propottion had been converted to the Bap•
transpired; however we are obliged to tist faith, thnn of any other people on the
i'ive to our readers such as we have, trus- globe.
•
.
.
.
A portion of the Report of the Board was
ting thnt they will be amply compensated m read and its further considemtron p~tponed
the perusal of the report we insert. We until afternoon.
ntract from the hicago Papers,
•
The foUowmg Committees were then a~J. F. R.
pointed;
WEDNESDAY,May 9th-IO A. M.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMi!NTS.
FIRST DAY.
E. N. Jenkij, lllinol~.

!

J. A. Sidener, Kentucky,

The Ama.rican Bible Union met in the
J, It Inman, Ohio,
.
Ta.bernacle Church, and was called to order
IL.,_ Lane, New Hamp~hire;
Lewie Denny, N'ew York.
\iy the venerable Pre,;ident, Rev. S. H.
COMMlTTEE ON DELEGATES .
. CoNi:, D. D. of New York. After approWilliam Brown,
S. fl. Belyea,
pnate religious exercises, the business of
s. A. Taft,
M. L. Fuller,
the meeting was opened l.iy the reading of
11.f.Bllrrell.
the Financial Report by the Assist nt
A communication was received aud nia'd
Treasurer, Rev. C. A. Buckbee, of which from the Young Men's Christian Associnthe following is an abstrat:t: •
1
tion in ibis city, inviting tile ministers and
At the clo,e of the first fiscalyear the unpaid brethren attending the U aion to visit tlll'ir
pledgesamolrntedm round ni1mbersto $10,00,0 rooms, and avail themselves freely of the
The s-,condyear
30,000
1·
d
• •
"
third year
60,000 pub 1cations preserve there. The 10\'Jtll•
" fonrt!:Jyear,
100,000 tion was accepted and the Secretory was in•
" fifth year,
140,000 structed to communicate to the Association
The increase Eince our last anniversarY the thanks of the Union.
has been in about the same proportion.
The Union adjourned with prayer by
The cash reeeipts during the first financialyeu Rev. Dr. Winter.
were,
$ 5 ,595 ,00
FIRST DA Y-EvElOlfG
S1:~SIO!< •
The second year,
' 10,433,~
" third year,
16,727,73
The Un10n met at the hour fixed by the
;; tonrlh year,
25,292 6.1 ,·ote ofadjournmeut.
After singing, pn,,y•
35,o5o,o.aer was offered by the Rev. John Sage of
fifth year,
Tlt~ report was 11cceptedand ordt>red to New York.
be prmted.
.
i
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The President announced
Committees:......

the !¢llowing name suppressed on account of the ho.wl
• 1 pro duce. among h is b rethren
,wh'1ch •1t m1g,1t
On the Spanish 8pripture11.
if it were publisned.
J. C. Jenkins, Penne•lvania,
The mee~ing adjourned to 9 o'clock
Job Blli?:e,
New Yor-k,
Thursday morning. Closing prayer by th\'!
Elias 1-Ielford,Illinois,
R
M
•
N. B. Baldwin, Pennsylvania,
ev. r. Armitage.
On the Seneca &ripiures.
!
SECOND I>AY.
R.H. Emerson, N. B.
• TaunsDAY MoRNING May 10.
A. F. Cole,New York,
Dr. Cone read the 403a Hymn, of the
W. A.· Caldwell. PenMylvanla,
Psalmist, and prayrr. was offeh:d b~• Rev,
. L. Raymond, Ohio,
;
Henry: Howe, Wisconsin.
B F. Hall of Memphis, Tenn.
Rev. Dr. S. t. Shepherd, Pastor of the
he rt1inutes of. the proceedings so .far•
9hurch of Dis,~ipies in New Y m·k ci\y, was 'were reo.d ~y the Recording S~c.ret:uy.
mtroduced to the a1.1di,mce,_and procf;!eded !Tie President a1rnou1 d addit10~l Co~t
lo nddrt>ss t),em. His s4b}eCt was the im-: n.1tteea, as follow~:ponanc~ of a thorough rev_is;onof the Scrip- /
Committee on Tract Dist-ribuii<m.
tures, "m order to the uruon of all that love !
Rev. Dr. l'l. F. Hall, Tennessee,
God." He _agreed that the present version
Rn. A, J, Kane, lllinois,
1'.ad Pfoved maqequate to this object-:-poin- l
:~~s~~e~gne~r,~Mt;hl~D.
Ung as a proof to the number of different <
Q,rg~nizatio~s. nil of which ~ppeal to the
Cammitke on the Italian &ripfure,1-,
Scnptures m support of their views. He !
P. K. Murphy, Pres't Abingdon Col,;
Rev. Calvin B. West, Oregpn Ter.
h e.ld t hat a betler vers.ion was essential to Ii
Rev. w. Bubb, M;ichiga:n,
this ell4, and then prr;icee~ed iu an attempt :
Rev. W. Branch, Ohio,
to sh<MIV
that the revision now in process of s
Rev. W :T. Major, lllinoi.ll.
pr'?paration hy the American Bible Unibn, , Rev. J. S. Kallock, o{ l\(e., was intro-promises to secure •his ohject. In attempt- 1duced, and proceeded lo address the audi;
mg. to ~how this1 be ~poke of the high char-! ence.
'\-Ve have met for , 0,1'..(r 1l ulMtou,
ncter or'fhe transla.tol's-men(ioned the fact f There are different stag,is in L[,,. ouwar4
that they are ~elected from several differ• mov~ment uf rv~ry ~4Lcr~-ise. There _is
ent denom1nat1ons--nlso, the nalU'~eof the~ the t11;ne,whel). 1t 1s ma ugurated_; wj'ien llJ
rules th3:t go1•er11the tfa11sl11tor:tm their I development and J;lrogress begm, . Th'er
work, which leave th1:.mfree from dicta.tiou, comes along 11' time f01, co1~gratulcwo 3:nd
?-nd y<!t, as the speaker clafa1ed, so _rrang-1 rejoi<:ing. 8uch is the oucasion on whu:lt
lng the. order Ull.d method of their work as, tve meet to•day. The circumstab001 of our
to secure the greatest. possible accuracy,-:-! prese1_1tmeeting ?-re for differeqt from·thos
On_th_eseground.' !he spea·ker declared 1t his I 111_which those ~meteen. brethren. m~t1 wh_o
be_liel that a r.eVJS1onthus· prepo.rgd canuot ~ laid the foundat:on of tl11s1111terpn• 1n their
foil to se_cure}mblic confiden4:e. He, thet-ti: tears, and baptized it in their prayers. The,
fore, hatled tbe movement a5 a most hopg. l results that have 8ince trans{rire.d and tr.e
ful ng1•ncy, of the union o( all who truty 1interest manifested in these meetings pnwe
love God and the .:onversiorr of the world. 1that the eh1ld then born, poss_es'.sheallh ~- d
R~v. David E. Thomas, of Ohio, was vigo1·in every part of its system.
It JSa
next mttoduced. His Sl!l.bjec\was the "Bi- glorions oricrin to whicn we refer, when we
BLE."
After a recital of the exoellenoies trace the hi~tory of this Union. I wonder,
of the inspired book, he sketched the histo- sit, if the eneinies of our enlerp.ri11eare ~cry of the English yersior., and cl0sed ,vith customed•to. p:ray that the Bi.hie may ba gi,;
au appeal to the U n10a to press fo!'ward in en to the world iu its puri y; or wh~tht1i:the)'
,the worlq>f revision.
prav 'thin it n•ay still be retained )n obA;:
A letter was read, ptirporting to be t'tom ay 1. We have met also; for acuon.
.
1
n Methodist clergy,.man, strongly endorsio,., ti1m 1s the word for every n:ia11engaged
l?e w,prkof r.eYi&i~n,,
ai:d ~Ptl!s.iing a wi~ this movement. If there 1a 3:nyone ':is
lmgness to enter into it. He wi.ihed hiil that expres;c~ w)lat all .thff frie.nda, oC
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enterprise should 140, it is this, •.. We must I and their coronation with the manyr's
act."
The signs of activity and enterprise wreath. Or, as Bunynn expresses,;,11
irahis
are all round us. The Church must man rustic peotry, when "shining on~ peered
ifost the same.
o'er ilie triumphal arch, 11ndhailing ,the proThe speaker proceeded next to discuss cession of fiery chariots, criedthe spirit shown by those who oppose the,
".Comein, ·comein,
Union, and infered the certain success of
Eternal glory ye shall win."
~he enterprise froro the fact that :he 1:Jn\on Time would fail me to r~l1l.teto you "the
ia base~ upon truth 11-nd
ha~, fo~ its ffil.SSionhidden things of darkness" wh:icl1 reveled
to publish the truth. At this pomt the meet~ in Lollard's tower, and My Lord pf Loni~g united in singing the Hymn, commen.,. don's coal-hole in those days. Suffice it to '
cmg: .
say, that the civil pawer busied.itsd[ mn.iu"How sweetlyflowedthe Gospelsound , ly 1viththe enactment of sanguinary laws,
From lips of gentlenessa.nugrace."
tho erection of loathsome d.ungtons for tl:e
Rev. Dr. Armittrge, of New York, wat elect of God, and the execution ·or the death
_next ihtroduced, Dr. A. a.,.id:
penalty upou those who ptoclafmetl the word
On. the 8th, of May, 1554, just three of the Loni-, 'Ind the testirriooy of J e~us
hundred and one yerus ago this- pl"esent Chris~ Meanwhile, the professe~ shepweek, Bishops Hooper, Farrar and CoverJ h,erclsof Christ'.; flock found their l~e:st
dalf!, in connection with Dr. Taylor, John work and highest delight in iearing the hair
Philpot and John Rogers. signed :'ind sent uod lacerating the· backs and tortm:ing the
forth to the world thot following fundamen- limbs of Chris1'& sheep and lambs. To
tal declaration: "We believe th'c!Bible to pierce them to spit in then faces, to taunt
be the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and imd revile the.al, and then to burn them with
th ere fore to be taken to -dee.ida all wntro- green faggots, was to feed the flock of Christ
versies and matters of rcligjon," 'rhe im- ns they understood their duty. This tninmediate co.use of &bisdechuation is seen, istry they pursued with such constancy and
tir, m that the Popiih party in ;England was zeal, that according to Lord Burleigh, four'
triumphant in a bigoted and bloody asc~n.. h1mdred persons sealed tht truth wit,!litheir
dancy. 'l'hey had declared openly that fire. blood, in one v.~ayand another, dunng the
will influence the heart andlife, and not the reign of Mary; and among them were perlioly Spirit; that auricular confesston and c;onsof nll raaks and condition in society.
superrogation were the gro•mds of j.ustifica.. The beggar and the noble, the venerable
tion with God, and not the blood and right- bishop and the cnild of an hour, the fishereousness oC Jesus Christ, that the bread in men and the ,:netchant, ,he halt,-th~ blind,
the hane-s of a }~centiouspriest was a pro- 11-ndtb.i;!rn~iroed, were cornpaw<,n&in the
pitia.to;ry!51'-<;rifice
for sin, n11d not t,heblood faith and patience of Jesus Christ.
-01thelamb, sped once for all; and thatdir•
And to crown' all, the Bible itself was
ges and masses, sung ,an,d said for the de- discovered to the great Arch-H!!retic of all.
parted, <lelivered their soul~1ff-Omthe wrath Therefore it was trodden under foot of swine
to come, and Youchsnfe<l unto theft! a.htln•' or chained in.theclwrches, or solemnly GOD•
da11teo\rance into the So.i_nts'refit. . .
sig:neslto ~~ :tlpmes, to light the souls of its
And scucely was the mk of their s1gna• allied heretics to ·glo;ry.
,
tures ?'Y, wheµ the flame1:1
began tp ronr Mr. A1 continued to read hh ehiborately
as thm py;re, ,and their ashes deade.ned the pi'ep1Wed:
tttldre!is,which throughotn tlisplay•
embers of 1he1.rfiery beds. As ln nature, ed much aWlity.. •
l!tade is essenti~l ~o t~ glor¥ of light so
Rev. ]).r. l\'furpqy, Pre!iidant of Abing!
. here, the anr;unc1at1onof this master tr1,1th,don College, was next introduced, and adhas the ,~atchword of fury and dea~h,. ns it dressed the audience upon the i;eneral aims
braldtd m the year 15Qfj, thedarkes\ and and claims of the' Bible Union. We hnYe
ood.1e~t year .of ."Bl~ody Mary's': i·<tign, not spnce for a report ot his remarks.
th e year from _whichliooper, Taylor,. FarAfter a shoitspeech by Dr,·Cone, sketchtar, Rogers, H1dl~y,a!ld Latimer, will etem• ing the history oC die first formation pf a
ally date the opemog of the everlasting gates ;Baptist Bible Society in this cou:.try, th\\
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Union adj • rned, prayer havitig been offi11,1o As ~ull-as perfect-in YileAlantha.t ·mourn.
As the rapt seraph that adores antl burhs.''
ed bf Rev. G. W. Eaton, of New York,
EVENING
s.:ssrnx.
Well, we calculate to have 01,r ObservaThe e\'eniDg session was principally oc:- tory, out of which, we shall take a microcupied by addressps from Alexander Comp- scopic view ofthtngs about h()me, a telescopic
bell, the founder of the sect known as Dis- survey of thi_ngs abroad, and a telegraphic
ciples or Campbeilites, and from George glace of things everywhere. The thing!
W, E11.to'h,.D.
D. of Mitdison Univers'.t'Y, at close abo~rhome we shalt bTing very nigh
Hamilton, N. Y. Both of th~e gentrmen to our ,mcroscope of Peneption and with
IUP mPn of ubility, and presented their views P:rfect sanft froi~ exa~ine them, anatg ..
strongly on the side of th~ work in which t-ically and Synthetically mall their beauty,
the Union i~ enghged.
symmetry and perfection; and with equat
~
com.pla·isance,note them in all their-native
OUR OBSERVATORY.
·
u~lipess ·and deformity, as the case may be,
W1th our telescope of light and rejiecti.Ofl,
Astronomers have observatories in which we shall try to dlllcPrn moral actions, heroic
ey have placed certain instruments by deeds, new constellations in the firmament·
which and through which they obser~e the of thiti reformation, tht!ir variot~ sattelite&,
localif1es and motions of the celesti~l spheres; th e erratic excentricities of the sectarian
the distance of the sun from, ana its relation worid , toge th er with th e rising and falliog
?f mrn ant! empires, the waxings, and wanto the earth; the surface and delineations of 11;1g_ofgovernments, institutions, and 50 •
the moon ; the course of the :.tarts and the c1et1es.
erratic movements of various planets etc.,
It may be possible, however, that while
etc. By the use of the telescope ihey are op~rating: in our observatory there may be
enabled to descry innumerable objects mill- ob1ects 01 mom! and rel~ious action presented to us so rnn rvelou . y small that by the
fons of miles beyond "the scan of the physi- fixtures of our nparatus it will be impossi~~
cul eye.; and by mathemat-jcal calculation· for us either to perceive or apprehend them.
and demonstration, compute the distances of And on the other hand, distant objects may
p1anets with the utmost precision, and ideu- be so obscured by nnebulrec,ftheoretic1tl and
abstruse ~peculations that it will be a.bsotify their celationships to th is planet a nd luwly impossible to draw the foci of ourtelwith the universe. By the use of the mieyo- escope upon the dim and haz.y figures.
acope they mag-nify and bring to light the
We ham just returned froin a visit to
most minute 9bjects-infmitessitnal
ani•
Cass
nnd Menard Counties, and are glad
m-alculre-and thereby discover as much
to say that we.found the brethren <Teoernll1
wisdom, arid detect as much design in th.i, in good hulll-Or, Whether we lef~ :hem iu
examination of their particular organizMions good humoi:-i~not for us to say;• . Wc nrs
11s in the huge proportions of the whll\16or very mlfch inelined to think we did, for every
the elephant; find as much mechanical i~- brother, with OQenoble exception respon,eed
to our call. Our obj~ct was to .Jay befor~
genuity iiispl11yed,and discover as pelf.ect
them the claims of the Christian Sentinel:uJ adaptation of means to an end, in. the the only paper-in the State advocating prim•
tly's foot, or in the spider's webb, as iD the itive rhristianity,-and
to solicit patronage.
organization of. .the most pe1fect man or an The mere statement of our mission was a.Ii
angel ot ligh!. Wi~dom, power, anq goci.d~that was necessary to say, It neelted no •
al'gument to com ince any one of the super•
JlCSS, infillite perf~tion. and trans~nMnt
la tire 1rnpo1hnce •of, susi.uining a paper =,t
l:eauty, are eveyywh~re di~iJ\·.crable.
e home, as a•mediurn of communication for
1\ll.S.t uni,erse.of. GQd.'1t all the brethren of the State and elsewbt'
a·nd as an auiliary to thv advanceme'lll
.LsJull-at,perfect--in a hair aa b,ut 1

THE- CHRISTIN
SENTINEL.
.
.. .
Me.s:;iah'!i°Kingdom. Wl1erever we go ~e Gospel 011,LMd's day evening$, to discuS!
meet with a hearty response. We propose the simple principle of temperance 11lone.to visit every portion,,.of the State, in ordes On the prmciple that the great ..>t mcludes
to give every on~ 11 chance to confer an(\ the fosser, we hold that he who preaches the
corincil with us in regard lo pµtting thq whole Gospel inculcates every other virtue
Sentinel upon a pennanent basis; and we as well 11s temperance.
"\'Ve are ftrong
feel assurea that the brethren will support temperance men, ·but we do like to see
rind encourage us in tbis laudable work. AJI things done in a legitimate way so that the
tl1at is required !'low is an effort. On ac- glory may be given to God, and to Jesus
count of the Sentinel not paying for itself it Christ who is the author of every good and
u.·as necessar11.
to resort to Joreign aid to keep perfect principle. We arc ~trong prohib:iit going. . ThP, statement of this fact, we tionists too, Lut We will not make the greattrnst, will enlighten the eyes of all as to er subordinate to the lesser; but as citizens
what is needed.
jn the capacity of a citizen, we will work as
In addition to what the Sentinel now is, hare! as any to restrain the sale and use of
we propose, in the next volume, to append intoxicating drinks. We will rnte for terneight m01tpages as a miscellaneous de- era nee men oaly am! for those who will make
parlmenti in which we shall take partir:ular !laws to put down the evil, which monster
uotioe of w'tl~t}8
goin~ ?n in the world :y1dl en! can only. be cru&hed by the le~ arm
a.bout us, religious, poht1cal, literary and ,o- • of the Stut1:-by secular powers wluch also
cial. We ,shall also publish the prices cur- are ordained of God and which are to be
rent• of ea<:h month-and as far a~ in us lies. instruments of terror to evil doers. Som~
wake it a farnily paper and. an attractiY~ go so far as to say that Temperance socie.
periodical.
ttes are Slipping stones tb Christianity.--oWe deny it. Christianity has its own sl'epWhile out we met som11brethren who 'ping stones. Temperance is not an antecetol.J us that they,h;ld "been thinking of lak- dent of the Gospel b~t a consequent. Aml
ing fhe &niinel.' Could'nt think about any now for the proof nnd we are Jone for this
thing much better, that's a foct. But, breth- time. Paul says that-the fruit of the spirit
ren we are fearful that some o{ You would is love, joy, peace, longsutferinggentleness,
starve.physically, provided you were totMnk goodnes~, faith, meekness, temperance. ls
u_l:out eating a!! long a time--and not eat. ·this a tepping stone-an antecedent, ·or is it
We, however, advertize to our r.eaders that a consequent 1 It is one of the jewels of
we.felicit.a_tcourselves very much iJ;l know- Christianity. Tbe Apostle Peter says; arl<l
ipg the fact that those brethren have .~foppedto .your faith courage; 'knowledge, tunperfh,nkin5_,and now in reality take the Sh1- ance ( a consequent) patience, .. go lliness,
t1nel ! Fortunate turning point!
brotherly kindness and luve.
--0----o.--lYhile, we were tra.veling in the west~rn
We wish our preaching breth;,m would
part of this state a few days siuce, we learn- send us in all their Church news and obited that there was a l\f e.thodist Jlreacher in uaries. We have a department especially·
that vicinity deliver,ng T~mperance Lec-!for these important itel1l4l. Do 4ry and makit•
tures for fwe ddfors per lecture,.and. for _as good use of the Sentinel.much over as tt.e pe,,ple saw fit 10 give hiqi.
--o----.'.,l:1.e3e
lectures lie delivers,oti Sunday j:ffen- . A new Poetess has arisen in-too W estem, .
ings-iusteud of preaching the Gospel It l horizon who is destined to make het mark
rpay do for a Methodist preacher to dG thi11,/ hig:1 up on the roll of fame as a writer of no
who may as well speak on and inculcate ,.ordinary merit.• Sh~ possese~ the fitt,t~•
te(llpernnce alQne, ai the doctrine of re- brilliaucy • tmd the in tens.? feelings, togeth1e.nei:ationunaided by the word of _Go~,and er with tHe loftiest thoughts and asp.imtious
tbat, too, ,yhile ;he object of it is l'nconscious of a poet. As the mocking bird that cannot.
Q{ any particular instrumentality.
,ve are help singing so she pours forth in rnelodiowi
tony to see -our brethren falling into this strains because she cannot suppress theta.
la\nt gf 1ettinli asido the •r1e11chin&r11t the. She is no mechanical po6'tess, but her poesJ
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ie.tile ove~wing·of a deep and generous
Eo11lie
ymg the purestthoughts,dazling
. ELD, A. C~MPBELL,
as was expected,
as they flow, aud enlightening as they run. will not make ~JS _contemplatedtourthrough
~he_ has _already gained notoriety and t~e S~a~eat _th1~time. Se"rere ~odily_i1,pra1se m various promment journals of the 1tlispos1t10n 1s tne cause of the d1sappo1 r,..
day. And we are happy to announce to men!· He :was at the Chicago Bible Con•
our readers that the Poetess, Miss c.
ventlon, ~ut .returued homewards immediWrNN, who has heretofore written some lately_ on_Its ~Journment'. He however, we
beautiful and touchiug pieces for the Senti- are credi~ly rnformed, will pay a visit to the
1,,,j,,has agreed to contribute to our columns ~tate during the Summer.-health permit•
regularly evexy moot.la,on which announce-I tmg•
---~--•
meat we [elici~ate ourselves very muc~.
.
• ,
Read m this number the poem entitled.
1V1llthe brethren who don't receive their
Hmna.nity Yearn~ngs, nnd judge ~r~ that'. Sentinels regularly send us word to_that ef,.
the tone ~nd. ~entiment .of her wrmngs,-:- ;)feet, and we sh~ll remail to _themwith pleas•
Trashy, .ns1p1d, balde1dash dcggerel will ( Ure. , There 1s a great direlection of d~
find no pla.cein the 5entinel.
some w~ere, but where we are unable to say;
.,--oonly this much that the fault is neither i 1,
£
So°:16~f ou~ .cor_:r~spondents
send_us copy he Sentinel Office, uor in our Post Office,
eqqal m mtellig1mlity '.o t~ Egyptrnn hie- wl:fre we have the privilege of seeing every
~og-Ixphtcs,and _perfecuyfree from jots and number distributed.
it!les-punctuation'])Oints. T.bey certainly
J.F. R.
re not Jews-they must be Greeks, for they
lmve neitber cbapte1·snor verses. We received a document the other day that appeared as if a quan:ty of :wk , had been
poured on the sheet and a bost of· fishing
worms marshalled to crawl throucrhand di.,fr-ilndt iJ._printer style. We indanter conDecatur Ill. May 2nd. 1B55.
signi.d it to the narrow limits of--Brethren of the Sentinel :
,
--,o-EnRATA:-In
the beautiful and touching
On the fifth Lord's day in May, Bn;i.
poem1page 304, entitled" Humanity Yearnp W, P. Fowles, and myself constitute4,_a
inigs," first line of 3rd, stanza' should read. copgregation of as many as were saved it1
"Creation with thy myriad not mutical voi- the Ark; prospects bright, if not certain fo1·
c_es. A:lthough '.tis a musical word, yet the more at the next coming too-ether. Th-is
line bemg one.{oot to long ~keit quite a congreg11.tion
is four miles so~th of ClintDQ
jar-r-r. In the _.othline ot th~ 4th stanza Dewitt County.
W G. SPRINGi:n.,
read. "IlCunlihlty, ·God's image maifo fa" , I send also a!1 obituarr- Depar~ this
--not us. We hope that Corrilla will have lifeour b.~loveds1ste, Curns ( A wictoWand
patience with us, fo,r_per~tion is not to lie member o( Longpoint congregation Macoll'
attained in a very shijJ'ttime. On the same County Ill.) on 26tl:i.of March last in the
pi\ge, in the poem "The Pearl.~ Price"I 4iJrd
year of life. 'though bereft of a kind
11
.ne , r~-2d , Verse and 5th , 11
=v.,1 • " hen saw s'1s•"r,
"" we sor1·ownot as tlie others whobav·e
her in the bustling mart," not bus.tingmart. nohope. Our sister sµffered the loss of
. W~ however presul!le a good doealon t~; her hu~bnn.ll,.,two daughters and ohe s_on,
IDtelhgence and pe. Jncacity of our readei:s and while bvmg thus she was called to drmk
~ d,tect when_ a_nerror occurs, and to pass ~e~p, into the C\JPo_f:,orrow. But she died
it ove., apprec1atmg al the same time th~ in trmmph, her sprr1t was bortle to ha~ell
worth and sentiment of the piece,•· Taking (the unseen world) to be "romfort'ed,.,with
· for granted th11,tall our'rea(lere are critict .La;rntus and to rest with Davig who has
and moreover feeling assured that they wili 1."not yet ascended" Our sister;leaves bel!ind
do the Sentinel ample justice, 'wa ,submi~ an orphan son. May the Lord be merciful
the task .to tb.e1,11,
1to hfm. •
W. G. f.

w.

•
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uW~tch ye stand fast
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111

n the faith i. quit you like men j. be strong.,'

Jl:LY, 1855.

RO.MANlS.M,VE~sus

PROTESTANISM.

:Political IJ,omnnism he.e ne>~beeotq, t.he

_4.vt,,.. -,NO. ll.

with o. virtuous and highminded people.
The l>ft)test:i11tChurch, too, a'-'$.lrened

gr-.t.q.ue•iqn, Qf ih~ dt,y, • It is l'ec~nd to by vin.dictirn:$peech,i~ and pri,stly en ..
inone.
The bite RO,rRJn.~iQ\111
demonstrations eroachments-, 'nnd the innovatious of tl'l'e
•o.f ''iM l,u,,t,'' have;·~qsibJy at.ou~~qthe "wicked ~~ in bol,yp~ces, and ,PurJX>rtfog
J)Ol~
ft&·well ws the reliirt,QUswo~ld. In t1>-b-e
"tlll 4ngel pf ligi!-ltoow begins to re.
eonsequeooeof w11icJ1
goodu.µ~faithful cid. aliKe tl111,t
too'°f'llfshe h~ ltiill ID, lltlptne~ens fl'Olll111pa;rt,ies, have 11ounded<
tho ._. ness, lethargy and *tby,
$he j~fo \im.e
'4~qi,.even f,Qm: the ~hor~ac,fl~ A.tl~nti.cand onl.yit1,time,hasdiscovt>red.hr\¼ll8"JR1'
:tothe gplden coasts ,of.th~ Pacific, while th>e ded posll!,wlq!re the ~ne~y Wl1$ µuitfixing
.sanJ~spiril thllt e.ct~ted our f~thers to d~s
het ·~iteries for a tremen4oos ~~et.-ofnQ\iliJ_de,nng,hi. <h;:{,!:Jll!eof ,life and lib- Most u.wurtld.lyth.e cbildr"u,of thi• wodd
..,rqand f,iee i11stitutif>rie,
ha, i11fuseditself flu Rottt.ia4 Hi,,ra;rdiy,,-alfe»"i.,er ~n their
ag,aii, )Vi\b renewed energy inJ,othe !~~arts generation thaq.tlle children of ligbt, For
~f.aJl~,Aµi.erioa.n~, '!40, w,l111hte11;~~
'aµd mark how crafty and inswuou.· Jesnits, im~UONe4
,'hyt)1e.$me PJ<iKkty
energy, are de- pndant li.odobBequi6.las
prie11.1S,
togl'i\h~.rwith
p.loyipg iQ the east all~ in the weet, o:uircji.-all their petty !ttborclinateB and 1ne:rcell!lry
iug l\M JX>Unlermarchin.g
i_ljlfl1~nonh, and allies, ate -nctitte~, andlUQl'lfl'IUttmgly
visi'I
in.tM. ~QUth,and ~!lrfect order clo11ing ting 2'l'ery peo.p1e~~i1$tuli
~ir re~
tl;Ufi.r
ranlq., ;i,ll_ofwhom!!tandinguiion holy al doctrin-e~eat~blielru.i©. t.h.1.-ir,
U\erary,
gr~upd,, san,ct,~edbythe 'bfoodof the Revo- scientific, and beDevoient 7 instituti4n~ J41t
~ti.o~1 and &eieUo.~ by.Ji~roes who fell b~. discipliningtheirt.-ohortstocarry by voteevetf
.{pt~~lW
~'t!,',{e,d'
~os~-~-?f
~~spotlsm; onwnore pohticitJ.election, jost' by the same arts ~
11"~lrlffh .J,lUttip~t~~ir ,fruJt in the God of maireuv~1>ings,lhey have: pi:a,ctisedfor. the
~J\ltl~.s.t,-fiJ,tY
stanll re~dY,Jo~natch the Bi- ~t twelve lnlnited ye~
86 ~c!Lduicip·/:qin t}w , b]~zi,ng faggo,t, to intrenc'h hned .and perf~Ol,)y01:gani;zed
P.~Y~tfi.eybe,.
tb,e~seJves arouncl'ourhallo\y~J ins\itutions, come, thw.t,·corr.i;nqnding
one ,eigh!.hof the
t~ guard the' Tree'or L~ertr; to fl:eeplnvi- votesof ,the p nited .Sw.te4,.
they 4,ive actur
~lnte the cinst1t•1tiou of n free and untnntt- !Wly.~y t}.lat-01J,t
eigfirth powtµ; tl!!cide.dwho
t1~elfl11
people to pfoteci di\t' liotnts";a'n~fire. 11boutdb~~resi~.el}tof the, lJni\ed 81~tl'!s;'jl
f:ltdes;to~ther with ~lf ,U\at Ii ' 1WJd-dt\ar µ,e 1l\st iw~ cn.qipoienjl;ti-tOs1:t,~~fa1i1tintp

;n.
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by the sea side ~nd°i..nthe 'c1ty and the ob- tolerant of frote1JJanti:.m,or fav9r the docsequiousQessof ~il !)Olitiflll.1is,together !Nne that Protestantism r>\lghtJyhe telet!l•
with every other modus opera~Ji,btlh~bea~t led 1 On the contrary, we hate P,otest:tnt,
signify anything, they s•i,gnify.a species of imi-w·e detest it with our whole J1eartanJ
dup1icit\'tluitt$ ot11m1ingam:1'
\vhich ,Iiiani- ~r1 B.Dd~e pray ow aversions 'to it may
fosts a ~eter~ination onth~ part 'afthe "wick- i:ieyer,clecrea~. We hold it meet 'that 1n
ed O'M11 either ta conquer or"Me in t11e at- the ~ternnl C.ty '10 ~·0r11)1.iv
repugnant to
templ.
9od slwuhl be tolera.te4,.andwe are sineyt"!,l~
Remerhber, protestant Americans, that ly glad t!\nt the cneu~iel{oftqe truth are no
8h.e11,yowe~l,y
pro(esses tcibe anti-repu1blicau lon_ge;all.wed to meet toueth~r in tlud~ • r •
a11dthat too l)ecaUieshe cannot help J\•. It itol pf the CJ~risti~n world." Compare ,f
is tb.elife a~e lives. It i<itlie 11,ir
she breu:tl:res. you p!ease, this h~11.1ltiful
spedmµ.u ~fRo 7
l<'rei;:~~til~tious is the food she lives u,pon, 01aJ1ism,.rmd
its harmlt>ss11pirit.11nd
its pun:
h.ecMbu{um vi/flt, De~Po48ini~ wf1at~he J~tri~es with the npploge!ic8pet;;chof /,olttJ,
lo1•es-Liberty what she 1111.tes
aud ileprt'• R. 'Chqi,:dler~ o,lPenn,. in 1d1ichhe wouM
eatee. T9 consummateher plass, she would have os to be'liefe that Romanists ncvcJ ir,;
banu.h the Bihle from our common iChools·· le1fere with the righ,ts of ':Protestants,' tl1~~
She would hn\'e.her propo1t1011
of ibe- ~b- the'power o;ftheP-ope-politieally-is not in
lie school fund appropriated for her special the least <l1mgerous,that he ( the Popa f t>n•
disposul. And she boih1over at lite ide,rof ty "indir~tl'fl'• exercisr.shiunthority, and
having churoh property placed in the hands that lie only asks the same protectiQfl1. of,
of. trustees. '111111.t
is too demociatio--too this government, t(l his subjects that nre
prott>sUintfor her Ladyship. Y e11,&lidthe granted to Protestants! And Yt::tthtile''Jarr/k
luxurious Billhop might loose his craft. The Hildebrands and lnuoce11ts·1,1reach
that their
historyof tlte Bi.ble, the teu.chiugsof virtue tenent'J are necessarily intolerant, petsem).
and mornUty, and the inculcation of piety. ting, and to cap die climax descending, «t-Jil.she would beg 11.nd!)etitionto httve removed republican. They teach that Ro1mintllti\.
from oor schoots, w~re she tlaims, tbere ls and Profestil:ptismnre uot congenial to tlMlh
~o mu<;J1danget of bi11ssing the minds of other'.....that't!1ey c,rnnot fraternize in Q.hY
the yottth, and the bttilding up of sects I- respeci whntHPl-{lnd yet Mr. Chundtt11
There is no da 1ger in her eehools! on.no, 1Vouldfain ha,·e us 1'iay the flattering unc.
none at all! 'l'hey ~r course arn info.Hi-,tion to our soul" that the two are indig~noat
ble!
to the free soil of America!
Furfl1et; ou the subject of intJJl\!?IH>Co,
let
Here is another jPwel from tltt! "Boston
us heor what som'! of the most p.tomi.mm.tPilot'' likewise a Roman Catholic organ uf
Catholic· joomil11s,
of the <layud1'tlalt.e and the first water, wlii'ehshines forth in this
inculcaw. Ahd first upon boa.td, 1ve quote wise: "No good govel'rlmt-l'ltcan eie11,
frorttlht .. Pitlab>Ui•gCatlwlif; Priail.or," 1848 ,vi\houtTeligion; & there Clln be-no rtligien
whieh vaunteth itself as fallews i
without an i'llquiS1tl0ti,which i& tois~ de·•f'ot o!ir own J)ll.rt we tikethie·oppi,rtu • signet! for are·
prtim6tion and protecticmof
ity of e2plaining·our ~'t~•delight. pf (tbe the true faltli\" You th11.t
hove ren~ the h~1 ~upptesi,i0fl.bf the Prc.tef!ta'!lt'(Jhapel in tory of the ~raniBh lnqui&ifim, with all its
Ron"\e. This may lie' th'otigbt >ihtoler.atit, hbrrors'& Mio'minattp1is
1 do you wish for the
liut \i:1\~, ~re~li!k,did we ever prcfog1tobe estublishme-ntof another, planted close by
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the Tree of Liberly whose roots h1webeen greater number for taiu of John Huss; and
J,athed m tbo bJaod of -our Puritan fathe,n, it would not be possible to c<slculf#ethe elood~
and whose f(tfl.veshave been bedewed with shed 'caW1edbf Lu_tbe,r; and it is not -yet
the tears of widows and orph1ms1 Do you, over.
Protes~11nt Americans, wish to see your
As for myself, wh~t I regret, I frnklr
$treell run with hot blood of innoceat victims, confess, ·i~that they di~ not bupi John lJuss·
do y~ wish to see your best citizens im• sooner, and that they did not all!!>burn Luth~
pal~ as heretics 1 do you wish to see them _er. This happ,ene_<l
becu11sethere was not
hung ,o the gibbet to rotten in the sun 1 do found some prince sutfi<:ientlypolitic tQ stir
you wish to wiwess the chastily of your' up a \:rtlsade again!Jt'th.eProtestant&,·" P-aris
wives viqlated, apd your daughtersravished 1 Univers.
d.o YAUw~h to see politica,l and religio-qs 0, if on!f some prin.ee ( we suggest the
free.doJnlllP:pres!!ed, and a.wful gloqm, and Ho,n.. l~br;i,R. Chandler) ,could be found
hideous superstition to creep over lhF world "11utijci~~!Y
politfo," who coul~ "qeliver
like• pall of darkness l-then /Ql~rate such oYer tq the ll~~UW\l'power," howsoon could
org,uu, aNl ,~h,/J.dluh doctr-fotll, 11,ulauch he "sJir up a. crusade ag11i1;1stthe frotestcoM1t11,Jmatc
fffldacify and the work will be aI,1,t,s," a,n4 conseQue~ y burn our modern
COIJlplete
I .P~~aps.these,coqpn.t;n~s a~e tic;>oHuss,' our Wickliffe s, 11~dfU~ Luthers L
slt<mg and e~bim:rcd.
~l,li.eur µs for Ol\l' Americans! Protestants! Chpstia,n11! study
.cau~ once wa~e. ~Ear anothe.i: wit11e~s weU the machinations, ,tht.strl!,WJ!:lms,anct
depose,: "P1ot~s~tisqi
of ~Y.eU' ~ind, the W~\?11of the mop11\er-~~~• Fo-, as a,
Ca~holicl$y;nse~ in her catalogue of ,nor- roari~ li~li she goes aboijt ~~ ~El•ttn•
tc,lsitH~ she end.w:e.s,fbe~ and ~e
sbe detJniµ~. the foundation!! o/ ou, ~bentiu, to,
musi; but ~hr./J.atuit ~nddirec.ta~~ here~• ~ewofoiJi *e ~u~r54ru~tut~.s,ofo1ArCree in••
ergies to effut iu dtafnAct~on." St. ,4}~i,s stitutions, and, if po~sibler ~ steal ou~yery
Shepherd of the valley.
bu-\h•rig~ts !

I

t •·

If ueatholicity ," co1tldonly ''ime,rttt Pro~ R.
te/\tantism in het catalogue of "~nal ai:tti(
TH~llio<.'2:
w~ .Presume that she would iirur.tdt11(eJy,
,
":1tliout a moments precaution, commence a
_In t~e ~r~~.d'9!jj iirtic~ und~r dienbore
war ofag-rression to root but, if pos$ible, ''11 capfiOQM1'H~PgllliityB!Jdijpstiel'c,fth~ ~pest' of nil -0ther~, most to be dreaded in a trillfl of III fwure j:..dgement was 1,ufficieutly
st.:a.til'-alt far ike· glory of God! Parbktt l sulistl\ntia~~d upon _µip.n's-~~ral ag,e.!lcyor
We could quote volume of just such bl\l?COUl~a~~h~y_.th•~,1
....~atll~!l,nci;.cou?ta"'OUtta'geous
and dartmable dootrine,_etnl\i'ui- . « t(>,..,,......., it \4 fOfl~o~.a~t WI~.1 ff Vll'Je 1,usting> ftom the chief organs of His Mlljeaty, ti~~ ~~nl
itbauldbe 1udg~d, "1h1tnGou
the Po}'e; •but the insertion of orle tno're:ntiel-g~\!e!'1iµl aJf-,9~}•.er
state ?f e;r:~nce:
A~d
•je'1te1'rlluatsuffice for this time: j4A betelic i ~eb ttl ,b~~ncHly iborne Hl ~,~_d ,tliat tfns
ex'tUninc.Af
and convi·cet d by th e'Chttrc&,used JU~l}ieµt . "Ii! Jil•. the
fmure-sunultan.
eous
i
•
lo, be 'delivered over to the ·s~ular 'j;a~
,,.,ththe, en.~cftP1"'t the com,me1:vffbentof
al}()"'•hished
with death • NJ.
, , r.:..~ . • • the det~rna~
of the
II""
ut 1tu,g JliUl"DeV'er
' ' ' sqitc.:....
• ii t the re~rrec!-4on
'
j.
1 ,T
appeared to us more necessarv M
h
,e!· t, • ' ,
• .• ,. ,
.,
d u
. d
.J •
• o~et an
•ome few passage~ m tl1e New .1 estn•
07~ 1..,._J
..,....,re •nowan }'le11shd
n'S
,., ~ '
,, "ll'H
' ,
11lieti£tof th ti;.t1.... , f
C • JH co f!• 1hent arr C).lJOkd
arnltaken to ptoye the op•
"i
e " "~l Q W-f\:kli.fk•
1·nointe
If,.
I
th.e a bovtt., I rme,
~., " t l1at th'e JU
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ment,1s·m· t e present .t~nse, or now, urmg i~m not; for I ~.ame not to judge tHe , ·otla,,
the' 'chi'istian dfspensation, nnd tl1~tefore, but to sav-ethe 'lv6t1a. i•John 12-47. Here
1inist'etl at the~J·nd of timr.. "Aud j esus ~rtSt lt>~'i:ds ih the plainesH nguage th•t
~ajd,(.or ju~~-~enpam co~e intotl~isrt·orld; th' otject of·his fhst tonifrtg into the \\'otid
th3t~the} wH1ch see hot rt1Jgb6see\ :met that kits, to sa've, hn.lf
uotto'jud:gethe \vorld:..L/o
the)fwhich see might b'enlade blu;d." 'J'6lm suffer, dfo,and1 rise fi·olri'%e 'dead, thadh
1' 9l 11is sulll:<fi'ng:f,de~~ rttid
'9-39'. This is o'r1etext tons-fdhed to b~ a Conseqtteti°"ce
·ve "''ilecifv'e ar'gdinfpt.' We must lie care· tesprte tibf:sins rrl~y tle remitted aii<l'ildlful ,. ncJrenieti1bertb~i'the lermjtttlgment
in vatio1i'oftet~d:---tlli's\ya's dhneto b.ccomplfsh
the sacred wt1tin~ fois' dlfferent m~anings, his first ·missloh into tli'e': ,,·ot!d', bue his
l1nd the connection in which lt ,is used will ·setondcorning
at tlie end df ilie 11!orlcl,
'fliP!rt.,
best show· \~hf that me'aphrgis.' ''1'hEn?on- 'wil( brfog' abbu~ a jud'gm€nt. Chr1M' wili
'text ~elp~a great dea, tp1xp\ iWth~tdt.!..!.. then judge the \\•orld. f'Kavihgsuffi"eieht1t
the most correci mode o(grving' us an e-~pli'·noticed those'i:~xtblippo~tl kl be gboa'a:'t''cat.ioi "llidYiis nothi1ig e~e Hian the truth. gumchts a·gah1st th~ doctrffle b\t a fut-dt~
In~~-l!te~ f~s~~ies det~c~e<l ~n~ _'t~tj\
'j~dgment; ~e.\vihptt,ec&1·i'6
pre sen~ il ~orithe1¼'r~ular eonte:U wt!l ']t'esent'a. mirlti- s1derhble port1onof•1sttdted~ l'ftrlliii'1m fa\t!)\'
plici\y"of ~rop'o~itions; antl iifeni'Jr'e declar- 1)1tlre d()etflftE!:!......all
'ft'rl'ky
-of•lets aud·•t!V~ntion or the ?f{r~seology br \hose ptdpoli-:
dio!neethafcicntl/J't be ~-ertlted't •'Let us' hear
;io'1s 'VJ.rE!~c~.
t~e ~o~~ abs~~1 _o:fid
!tra't!o~- th'e l~g\f~
of 11i1~ whO'~kei as ne,~r
ur_t~e?.~I~f~nc'f ~~ti···
-:-:eve)\
~ttr;,1s1n,,
huh\ spb'Ire'. ft>t'h'e ajm!ltl't··\.ihaer tb'l! •firilt
~Ill\"etsaMt!n, Jhctmany more moilern illlnS;,corrtrhissiort ~Hen theb, ,,·h'~n ttie ••~~
that divide anc'I.distradt 'tet\glou$ d~orii1na- \liviire1~1 autl\orizea to 'goand prencl\:'ollfy
1
tiorts. But we wisli'to ru,\I~e
the'iri'~ariit1g t<>'tl're-1 Je¼s·; ••'.AnJwh'osdtW'ef
t1haB'n!Jt
of the above passag~.
re>celve'you, 1\'ot'h~~\}bth~\toi\1s,· 'ivtie~t
Chr!1t said that for judgment he came fn. 5depart out of that 1idltit,' G\t~tI, ,1 sh11'1t-e•
•
to ·t'lie, olid, that they which see not might 1 t4e/U'll:otpJyQMr.fe,:~., , ikJ 1 SllY -into
see ~I.-, thJm
~ ~--~l~e natu-r.eQf this YW. i\,shp,11 pe ~~ /.01.e{l\bl'n
for th11laD~
jnd;me~t.
The Savior had just perfor[ed of.$q!-!,om,~d ~O/}Wr.rµ,h,
iAµ.ia d(ly ofJ1tifra 'quracfe by 'tes[ori11g the 'blind to 'Stgh , as ~'l
tl\ljl,llJor,
t.Qqi,-':,i.tj;. ~l\tli., 10;,~wid be seen
exnm1~\ng
the '•<latilex
,'- '.]:lie ~ru;:p1J,g!3t
"it. sfux'u.~ mort tqler,alil,;'
Adofu~t pUsaie,'0 'N'6w''is t'he juclgrl!t:ht ~;11,,t-~pre,ssed ye,:.y J)Osi~ivt'Jy:t;he f~
of (ilt~
,vorld'' '8J,c. ~r'Ye'tus 'reJdtli; 'Mh- t,ep,~. ~1~ying
~e~ ji,\~,g'-f1Jt!_'Qfs-Whi'4f,~
text. .•"l;pi~
6e s:i1'1,
slg1!lfyi(!g\vhfiPdeO:th spake.R(isi.y~ iMli,eJ'.i~~r~ ,And ica~n,
J;e~slioutJ dle.'".' olih '12'-33.' We see Christ, says that it weir~b~itPf. for ti~~~
1
hete'tfint Christ ~peaks o'fthis Jllllgtb'erit'ln ha.l:>i.La{\tS
ohho:ie ~cie11t, 81/-<l~:1c~ ~~
cofmectib\. ,~fh'hls deo.t11,nn'd 'cbhs'eq_uent- qdofAa,nfl,.Gp1t1o_rr.ail
i~ ,'.~day -?i.~
ly, il"$u;h.lilive lfireclrefere1iclto 'the jull- ment" 1,h&nfor thO!JI'Ww>rt'jefte.<\A
mini pronouiicltt'li~ori h1.mbeforJ·llie 1etv--ti,;~ or ipeir,tt;¥Qing~ und!!J.:theJqfir~t~·
'f51i.'
antY'ltoliUi'.b'trib'uafs,justpr~vidt1s to his ~~jpn,
Wbe:r:~ were the,~QfflJ 19f
--~
sut'fMI!gs'
'and dent/1
'on the C b'vs. • ,,:B"rt•,cjti ' ~ ~Oll.O
!ll¢ ,Goino»iaj~I ,W.~D•~·:t
Q~r.~\ ?fll ~Vf>f~s
~-~ust f9~;i~ r put_~
spqke t~e 'Y~FAl!.
l They w~,tq_JZJ
a,J!ln\
/:
,\q1i;:erth,e
~ ~tppre.5
I~ ~Ist c9.m1~1g;
.t?~ udlfe n:ud ,l~er':'or wrre ~lQ,t
thtn1 JIJ(lg,e,),
lhije
.t¥,wo~ld,
1rhen it~\~l.l f "4n1
:iny ~~n l ,,.otµd q.t·a~g,~ 1~ th,i fµturit, ,ijeoc'"
hear my words, and ooiieve not, I juiYg-8i
ffuture jndgment.
•
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W~a\ 1"~~.4~,;s¥d ~ the philo~o~er / of Chr_ist
• . ~o the1)ry ~~u~c~ ord!'~o(
,yho__w?"ld _he,cp~e
a~~ a~ut ~~ 01- more extended. , ~o•~P,e~atr~~-JlfJo.rd} a:
gs~1zat}M
Qf p~i,s of rain, and. ~kef oi straw tg thqs.ewho l1a\'e not jiven. the~•.
SllQ-IV! How tll~ former shafi (orm t~ ti'!(• 11elves,ltheir
powers, faculties, tiqie, talents &
ulet'-l~ i;-,,O.:
the ri~e1;. the ~ean';,, or all they have to the l.ord._; such cry "pe~ce,
~ow,!hr~ter shall be d~po~,d
and· tin- Peace, when there is no -~~er," and i11a
a'rlyc.oml>in.ewiuhits sister ~lement ! ! The formal manner may unite to. perform tbe'·
,;ue philosophM has no anxiety o~ these work of the Lord,but they do not ••clea\'e tc,
questions. He bows thllillthe presence of Him and the word of hi.s grace," Wtth
certain laws 11'µ1ltl' once re~late all these aFbtheir hearts. But when this is the case
rnatteM, a11ddisplay. a 'beauty and a har• i-when Y'e have-learn~d woot it is to yield.
mony which 1m the beholder witli- ndmitn-; OUT ,-rill to God's will, and know what it is
1
tlon-!ll'ld
astohislunertt. He places the flake to hold constant communion with the &i•or
ef 11n9w
within the rnnge of his tnkrostop!! of men, all our organizations will be as nat•
a:ndbeholds angles, squares and cubes, that ural as the dew drop on the rose.
would 'l!ut to blu11h,wht.n )mt ih contrast
To the work of a more strict tonfonni&
wi.tb, his very best productions, the moM to the new covenant of our Lord Messiah-+l
skillfal"mechnnic! The mists havR 'bat to ~t us address ourselves, and then we shall
••"· tbrou~, a.cfl'rtaintetnperat11reof \h••~•han taken the first grand step in the work
mosphere to, be co'nverte4into refreshing of developing our talents and means of doingshowers-, or tiesttuctivo hMI.
good. All that can be accomplished with--Thefr peculiar natur~· Jid 111rrounding ottt this, "will paSJSaway like the morn~
•
~itcltCl\9tances give thei:n 9l.'<ler,o,s-aniza. cloud and the eatly dew." "Sevend from
tion 1 aml,i11Bcicncy
! Melting snows, and me yd 1 can do nothing," is a divine aphor•
1
, ' d&Shing-rains,. ooe.lesceand combine; they ;sm. "ff ye abide in me, and my words
OFganift rs11ul:e~ brooks, c~eeks and riv• abide in yo11, ye shall ask what you will
ers i· they cheer. ug by their 'beauty-tliey and it shall be granted." Rut if we study
are magnificent• in, ,heir onwflrd pr~gress, p6Iicy and expediency; -and attempt ro itttil>
'· and theyare ihe'SOUrceo(innumetable bles- tate other religioas partres who have been,,•
sing, to, al· the creatures of God.
in II.political poitit oi-view, prosperous, "c-ou...
Such are our conviction• ofchristi~n un- fusion shall on our banners wait"
ion, congregational ord'er~and more extendHaving boasted of our position as tl\eed co-o~r~ive efforUI. Let us get right ih highest ahd best, Wemust keep our eye not
the first place as individuals, and then "like only on °fint prindpl~s,'' for the good ot7
kindred dreps we1l mingle into ooe." Ex. others, but tee to it that we neithe"r ttia.s•
~t individual co.nformicyto the WCilCd
ot God our first love/' nor forget to perfonn, "thw
\Ylllprovp-attract,ive ta. a11who are thus di11-ftrst wo'rb:"
posed, o.nd then, union will be cemen1ed liy
We would ~ot undetvalue the dlsc\lsckfti!Jl:i
the blood.of Jesus. :Nounion of the0t'y, of !rotJlgon relati~e to ubhurch Edificatio1t,'
• specu"tm.tiM,odntefest; can effect thia.- 7":l'h~' Signs or' 'tlie Times; but lhes& are
Those inpertecta;reemen\, in opinion, a,nd the "mint, anriisl', and commin" o( the
even faith, are ollen 'hlost hostile to each, cause attlte prtsmlli1Mj the Weigbt_ltr''mti{:
1j
1 f
! It ' -,
•.i1t
other on some<\ues\ion of policy.
te111~l"" jus'ti~e, mt;rcy, an~'tmt • '
They lack tbe hond of union-the spirit o'r' t'o be still plainer-more Sib~read-
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ing. rn~r~ ~eetet, social, aml fantily prayer, ztmlollii,devoted mini!ttf, find no obstacles
m,ore_lMhgio Ood-and m11chmore of our in the way tif a combined co-operative -ef•
~,•e;¥ io.~ in ~eave~.
.',..
fort. . A·gllin, we say, let ~s gQ up to the
1'he pos1t1oti
6f congr~gtrtton~to e11choth• / fottntam head. Let us begm afresh, as in•
ef!'are ~imilitr to families. EMh, ht one clividuals,before the word of God and the
point Mvie\v1 is indei,erid11nttbut not iso-! Throne of h~llVel'Jlyfavor, and all minor
lated. Every family needs· the syrnpnthy things wiUbil disposed of to tl1e-glory of the
and oo-op~'ratlonof others in 'lhe ndghbor- Lord, and the hr!Btinterests of hu11111nity.
hood, io take· co.re-' 'th:e• po6r.....c-obuild
More anon.
W, W,E.
roads and bridge11,to b.ooompl,8b-evetygreat
work. Where the individuals of these fam-·
µl;N):ijAL MSEM:BL Y OF THE PR~SBY
.iliesai;e virtuous, ioteLligen,, and.11>ffeotionTERI4N CHURCH.
ale1 the_ynot only live humouiou~ ia their
•own individual d&vellings:,b11t,'\lh1:1.1
a good
We have just been favored w;th a copy
,--.jw to beaccompti.shed.,iieyontlthe pow• of tbe .Mis11otlf'-i Rt.publ•iMfl,in which we
•er ef one family, tltey joyfully oo-opemte. find a part of the }lroceedingsof the Gt!nt1r•
·Thus .it is- with the congreg;itions of the al AateJttbly of the Presbyte:rians, to which
•Lord.
on aooount of some special irems therein
When union, harmllfty;-love and iritelli,. ~ntaim:d, we have been directeo, unfl c-OR•
:geme,.are-in the ascendent in the con'gre"' OO¼"ningwhich we deem it esaent1al19 HY
,gatio!i,it :noton)>'has a holy influe'Jloe·With• a few U1ings,; and, thNefore,, we procetid
,in the19file circle of ituu,quaintarnce, but i.m~iatecy to our bservatorJ io look ioto
iis reaily te co,,,o.perat-e
with other congrega• the Piesbyterian hea-vens,wdiaqov!Ui,
ifJIO',
rtio1'18
of-i:he Lord, in •evet'f'great and ·good aible, any eu~ic planet that may have
'Wotik., This was the state of thrngs in 8• l!trayed from ita or~it. And first: A{Mng
1Postolietftaes. Great prtMiplu ,,.-eu first o~ber things, { which are all ria-bt and obli.
,lfevel~,
Acting under beae-atrog- gak:>JY
in t4eir place) we find them in deep
·tlint te exhibit ther1tin word and tleeid,at. humility oI he&\'.t.
aud contrjtion of Spirit, iu
ttracted ..individua~lled
them out from cooseqllence of the drought that overspread
, the woo1d, amd. thus cobgteg<ations were our la.nd in tqe last year.
if6nned,these 1 •gain, seeking to aid the jgIn lhe minute 11et forth by the Jlev. 1\-~r.
110,atrt,the pool', aud diat,eMed, combined Sneed, he complains that "Goo is provoked
their effirttsto de wh.at isolated communities with our nation for infidelity and l\tlreism,
toukl not.; heoee oocancils, conferences and our P,ride,our vam-glori?us boasting. for our
teOJ~rations.
idoln,ttouslove Qr we~lth, our ~en~ualllf' our
10111'fir.t gf'Nf HVIOU8 mmd·w, an in- ~e,mperlll\Ce, piof"'nepess, Sab\¥lth bre,-k.
Wlig«id, J&flll«>tu,devoted,piow mitiisb¾y- ing; {o.fth~ fra.ud~,the lying. M4 killing
-"'1l- of God,ojom,aifi&,arid•fl.f~wo,k ..... and t1.tea·ling,
11.11dl~'"'·dn,csiithat
.9re~ils; for
""Lilept1et1t-t1ke people." This was a Ruroppression q[ the colored people and the
tn«tim in Israel. The rule holda !."'Ood
un- Indi11.nl!;for our con~ernptof Go<la.udrelig◄er-the Christian ecol'IOllly.
""
iQll,"
l

C •

A~...,.~

~ &n-gregatioos that have tlle right 'kind'! Truly we were not aware that the Pres
C~ mhu11t'f',ettjoy prospetity. Clustt>rtl byterian Clu.lrclt considered 'herself a pat·
• 'tongr~gahons. •njeyhtg tl'.e labors t( a of <the ~•nat'iod.'" end eq11a1lyguilty with

•
. •
'
!
,.
.
.,
lb.Q;~wi •• • .. _.,~rAA~4:, r\. .
\SJfh»·.. ~ · ~)•.
v.,.,.,
1xw~. J-esus Qnfe,~ to. Ins rt1V!l'pl~iithat
! s1t1$and the ,ffi\ rf.,the ,nnt1on, qn o ~;
they wel'e in the 1yo~l4,.bl,llJl(.\\pftl}e worl~. setch God to forgive,,~w, fn,l',1/-.~,i,~tj~•.
But as, hA.11tism(r&pril'}l,Jing),
µme· µi.~ Q,pq \O tyr~ •·t'\Y"YWft ~Vl!-f¼
~:i:ri:~l:~,ftld
room pf ~ci;.mQj~Ql) 1 aµ~ tj~~'Acii,ian was .'~in,us
minfrom'J!f:l'IYF.~
~,9<\/~ffiV,~
~~-.

J».f~

a na.t_ional~ite, tpw:q,j'm~s~iio~ling. ~~..
S.91i1~,i'.
ancj.._
heal_th,flfill~lfUfY,,
i}lil-~
~•
ti<mal tiw,, the PJ·e~bytei:l:iPi 0111.u-,,;h,
,dV· ,l~IY~ali >b~n~, h)} q>t½!J~rQl\wit5 t11},~~
na\ioi:10.!¼~C#\_Gy.,~ r.i:@111equ;•
yi .tb.-tPW.\JQ)Jf,Wll~if# ~~.~pPitY~effw~.i9
-~ ,.,,s,app,
"nation" is the Presbyterian Q.h.\HF,'.,l We ~iag~s.
Gbpr~\\,toJti~tF
f,,Md CPfll~PeJ
were .not 11,vrnreof this before. He says ½.a.ti\Pfli*l;l}f\l.
~ 1,0,m;}~,!flq_&
flOIV d.~~.l'l.
tho.t ~od is r,~~\Vith
our nation -~or 1m,~
1
o"r .(the Presbyfenaii Chur~~ )· in'nde11ty, , Wlitl&v~ htud he fore of the 1piriltlfl
atheism, &c:,_&c.We a+e rrlilysorry t~at God btli•tPottf!fd.o"'like rmn. ,ffhe,rotb'
the Presbyteh~u. Ghu.rcb.has biC.QJlle
J>•lm- pa-tilc:ttl•UJO~ tJstl);U~ectl1/aonv . tibu
fukl~
athelstJO. \Ye fold l11>~d b~'.ttcn:,.idewfut, !M<r,~ would have iw•po-.
thing of her. He .s&}'S .,thai~
"Glt<l .if: J)n►., attt/ ~ .eop~iJlq~usmn.s."
Wby dffl'ti
vol;eJ,,',',
:i.ndthat. God ts 11a'ngnJ." witll-:lii.s the Lord1' 9\!1'okt ff?s~gpirit upon the Ji.ea"!,
..-the 1PMSbytef1an,~1!.lfcb. f<>J.·our &tfllt!#.,,then and convert them aU sim1.1hane _ :·al
nPss find ~fortnity to the."1vo.rld: ~d is urie ,<1.\lt~lll'lD~l. Aa~tuit \hey nr~:~fJbe
pr.aVdl~ffl angry.......a.rebe1wbful.- reve,, 1:1lect
,JJfG«l ! W ell,i then 1 i{ tqp.f~MI
11,.Q1fil;
~lfflttt\l'cl'ftlie.~to a ?ftli to Him·whoire ·,waysleut te,~w ~ uumbe1can "uei•ez ~~
~1'e •Mt the ways bl' men, nnii who!Je ordasod- 11or dimtJ1i:thed,"w~
$e,ff111
th(l'tlght,,,•
are not as the t'bot1ghtt of mtmi It pr1ely of prnfi»g; •ihe L!lrd to-£.O{J}Jtl-~
is true-that these epltfiets <friil found itl'the lifo t-lernal to millions ;no,v c;le,itd
,in $1i1l.
Bible~ and is not1that o'f itself a sufficient, Wpere is iyour .logio1 llir 1 Per,hJlps,.
)'en~ort'<i>ho/
we shouM have ai ne\v verslon1 Sri,ted., ;it ~ ~aUi/e ,Ille pr~ou-·
,,of
erhli})I!'t'kc ketr. gerlt1-ema>x1'\ta.8
provofc'e~•..(;od'e-.
word was wit~ldJhat
th 9IPl.f.
f,,n1seifbecat1se the Mrnospli~e of•St. Louis have be.?ome so deoiwraMily
widwi, a~
was-yet 1tbpYi!g'nttt-ed
wltBthe foul bre!tth' of Church so aupiq~ t-nd confon~
i~ •~
those miserable hctetiis tthcr'llfl~l~ • uitht YM>Ckl,
J1nd-oot·d1e
withl1oldiAA,,-0fl"th'1'~
tt)I 1'5adly . •"Oubda.nil mar their lteautlful eious.i.nfluencee,
of His AJpirjt." .We ,~111
ratestant1sm.
•
of.:no·o$t0:n~es-cmmrotd,
whe,o P~
Still mort alarming tnnn nll 1 "Frotn' a eomp1isbed aiiytb.i.Bg,
uw1J£ortl»al.lii.h)loi»~
great part of, thrs land the gra'.a'ious itlflu• word, A m1U1.Jiqi,a .1pirit~s w~ll-aa Ga,h;,
t?nces of His ·spirit •ha"l"e'beert withheld till bt1t cnn that spirit effect the sp.illKQl.....
oui- land has exphi'eifrell a drought Worse e1,man.,.,.e~t~hi1t
imier~aa4ip .. ~d
nfflictingtfum ,the withhotd1t1gof'l:he·natunil ,~le ,\lpea his. if\ffemi.ons. \'Mthol.¥ in•~•
rn'in. In •iew or these tltiirgs Gt1d ca1ls11Suse of i~ll&'W~a,l • i1l'W! tiot, Mr:1,KWfl
to 'r~penta1J.cii
Refer; ii lY® pl se, tQi 1~11~·
1 and we shotJldrepent and 'n:rrtl ,la-mes.
to him with ct>11f("sSittl1
anti fib1tlrlg'1nd teal'S'I 2d,. dh.ap..1.0-i."nd 111 (f;tses. lm 11
,1wU~
and the Assembly does hereby app<,int isolated spirits stauwn:r up to -~ -~:t.
'fhursd~f1 ~ );?t!)~f.,1,iuw ucxh t(;I bepi.b- y.~
tp~c.s npd \lllavl~ tj\~➔w. ~ •
-~i;y~
~y 11,1;1,
our ~oplt1, as a d;nrio( t11-stiqgpp, tei one s.yll~~! _~h1;y JfU,llpl, JlW-Dfi\.
~ pr~yer, AutJ. 1\'9-.fJhor all wir Pll~[II,; w.,~Q~~l\11~lli}y~i ~Yi•~~~~ klW1'i
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nbo~t as ~Ille~ of E,Athother a history as an thir.gs bf G~d, but ~he affairs of Creso~
ape knows about. lhe moon..
must be mepdled_wit~. They ate certa1nly
We would also like to lmowwhodeleganot followi_ngth~ i~~qnc~ion.of 1he,Sn:ior,
ted to them the aothority of HJJpointinga d11y Rew!er to Cre.sorthe things befongirig fo
~f f~s\i.ng,
and prayer. Was not th1t,ii<;i,tli-Cresor, and to God the lhings bcl;Jgin~ to
1
1ilg rebt.ilte of Jesus sllfficient to 'fOrever God;;but they arrogantl,Y presume to dictate
r~n°i•mceus that this prayirig ~p the nigh- to Cresor concerning 'his Kingdom, an'd
\w.1ls and on the corners of the ~treets to be tllreatl!Q tb disfellowship all ,vho 'p,etf!)l1ea'r~·or' tn~p_-and_to gain wordfy popul'ar- p~ace
_a11arc~1-l,i,·!n~ in the Soptli .. ·1r
i_ty,would most surely ha've· its re,vard.~ 1hey lia.ve so mucf1 {aitli'°i~ pub1ic _(ast~gs
Our Savior told Js howto pray-\yhydon't and pr, yetsLsoas to bdieve they ,,•ifYbiuig
we follow his ·tnstruct'ions, and not the inL ~h~ ·Jar y 'a9 d t~e· l~tter ra~, a11d fttri'tful
~tnic\ion' or a 'flresbyteii;u1 A'.ssemb1y.
~61:\SOps,.....;"·~y
4on:ithey, call ll. li'\:)!yconvo~
AIJ4 ,agaiµ w~ would ii.k;e,know in \'vha't cation, and there implore the "wrath of Qgd
IJefjod ,qf ,he Christi,an era the Lo.r,d com- lo strnd<l.owbthe "otigel of th.~, ,Lor~11 to
iqnud.ed lii.s Chur.~provide<l the l>'r~sby- slaytMfi~t :barn of.@iese ln<ldern E@'JP·
t,:~j~n i_sth~t Chu~h.-ta.cpnfess thf,,"sinipf tio.nd,'ilrtd g.e~rf ~e. mo~e~n ~staelites to
1
•h~tJ 1911,. and ~ttb~e~ch Gpq to forf?ivp~o {rj:e, or,else trt'rn rn, ~tid ~y the 'mvocn()~~ ~izls a~ a HP.~~~".! We ~re nM in.\~~. iious of \he Jfoly SP,i~if,cau~ the~ aespots
f.~~!ih Qhuri:h, If,. we jllf., l ~iqJ}.t~P\f of th.e South t'o•be ~nverted frq~ _t~eerrnr
ll,
Bi,t I ~jµ~f!V~~i§tQrY,inl<>rlJI.S
us that l oT. their· ~.
wilwig or umvilhng awl
}iq~ J e,,yj;;li~ OJ))i,.
as a ,n~tion, lo.littheir;. 1thfough tl!e,int rcessioh bf a spirif without a
.~p..pt'rx~i th.efl~t~(!ctiq,o.f>C.J
•µsal,em. But Jpngu~, gh·e liberty to th~ c.a~ti\'e th~t t~~
we yeii.Jt bi:).i re tbM ,t,!~e p qyt~~ian.. master and the servant rmght i:/311t
,to~ether .
.l.i¥.et?e,~i r.\11.Q
j 1 c to 1~v.e We comm~nd to these politieor-,evc "'~
1 • , '"?Pl~
.-! P~L1Q,Wl\ r~i~ip
. i'£1, , ·4 l3C1:J;isto, ttcs the reading of the flt•st:seven. versce ef
9
J}ajw,ql.e+
the 13th chap. pf Paul's Epi~I~ to the Ro-

to

l

. O~rtwre
,·We l\'01o1ld ·.urtdi6.obl~
mans,
-~.«>.the
.JJrethyte.ria.Q-Ollurohto ~U
But now 1ra11seendentl)Ibelow '"1,ofol1e
•
~ ,wh~,:eanq Jltf!11m1J wi~~.¼aince ~roceeilings of tliis As'se1nbly., is th11tpart
JJ.wi; poswliu ,EJa)lf-,
the LQ~ p<mr.ttd~ relating to the Revision o.jflte &ripittr~, ut
,,,~ spirit.ill 'tctlJll()'!l,S
1:ffev.s
imf: \'JlOR~IJu:r which; w~ are p~r_fectly as,t-01;1'ished
t~ see ,thnt
tf;,11ttu~cl~A)rdu! ••
.Jf,~h.in<letd
poor•w~akhuman nature is.St/ imbt'cile aud
~1psh_ I\ ~_lieca . ~~ µ)l\"~llevtr ~d,
the so fast degcner.ntinginto Lillipu:tm.ni&m1and
~l!~Y~l!Il~Q • 9hqrc
Of any iW>Qf~~ to which we now call thtr pa'tticl'dar atten•
~pe11,kJ(l str.\lns-e tpn , ~ ,,IP~ ,ro~d~tful tion of every i!1uividual ir1:
whose heart Hicre
,v.~rgof~ou; wt;havp~
U'en,~,<lt'aq
is yet i:emnini11g one i,leepin.lt elJ)ber °?,f
i:1mep to I~ • .ff!ira<;JeJl~rfqm, d .UjPJl the Christian liberality and in wligse brain ll~e
<leaf,.th~ ~µa1J>1 pd ~~~ qli~~..r,Ji ~evef is yet one reflection of mentol ~depe-.11denu
1
seep
d, 1.1911a;i,<>.11s
pf. powei:M4 ,ef 1Iie exerci:se of that rrlncipl~ "1tici, thJnk•twJIPJ,rJt. • i .
•
e,1j;
no evil nli119~~
,i;en~e~'•fobe 11 vi~u~ th
~nd 2nd; •~ e •,wldµi,:,n qi,¥U~I :; m vie\Y of dt(l }µt Jemons\pit,i.~, of stero1\ltnr
~ ,4',lfStiopjiAot W{i~ Wtlw t\)lticd Calvinism b1i.stliugup in ~nee
of
Book. They arl/ not satisfh·d with the tbe mosfbN1en~l~tlt nnd .ptttiHe-Tt'Qtth}'
~n-

us

~?~1r
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terprlse of the age; a.nd at the representa• t so to exp?und, as to inspire and. smftai~contion of whose puntomimic involutmns and I fidence m our excell~nt. version, as truly
evolutions even Roscius himself would steal the wo rd of God; _beh~tng ns w~ do that
.
.
the honest hearted mqu1'rer, ;iearchmg 1-fter
away m shame and forever y1eld the p11.lmthe truth with a teachable spirit will find
of victory to these modern "1oscii.' Here ' it."
'
tpey nre in all their artistic arb,;igement,
Will the reporter of the above fesolutions
here they are in all their sublimated pu~ity- give us the evidence-tell us ·the place
and h:ere they are as the rarest specimens £If where>, and the time when, aqd by whom
ex~tlct-Jfrom that c~~r fragrant latitude o:er "strenuous efforts have been made to desivh1chthe Presbyterian heavens ever shine troy confidence in, and set aside our mosl
"".ith such t;anscendent effulgepce? Rend~/ excdlent vcrsi(?n? If you have not the testi'/tevist'.onojtM ~ripl«;ru."T.D-.. ~ ILSON ! moay, sir, how dare you impute to those. sel,1reported the followmg 1~11.nute
respecting t_he!sacrificing and inJependtrd men-an. mdemovement fot the rev1s1on ol the Mcrtp-r pendetlCe not easily attained hy I weak and
tnres:
•
• l•
•
h d
. d
astute men -cl' is honest met1ves,
an d mcu
'l'h e committee a t"ece1ve an -ove'J!turei
.
"
. ,.. _.
from the Synod af Missouri re~pectjng the' pate th~m as s~ttmg forth a d,e,Jeclive am.1
como1onvel'l!ionof the aihle. Said move- "sedanan" Bible.
The commandmm'!\
men~ se~forth the fact that strenuous efforts says,-1'hou
shalt not bear false witne•
ha,•e been ~<le _for years, and are now against thy neighbor. ':flowever, evil be to
made, esp~cinlly m d~.! West, to destroy him who evil thinketh, is a true pro~erb.
confidence 10 and set aside ottr common and
. .
;;s
,mist excellent vef8ion •f the BiblP, as very If our prese_ut version 1s the mod ,xc~lil ,
deft:ct.ivqand sectarian, and to introduce a we should hke to see the most pen·e'rt~
new one. l.t mo~eover sets fo~th that we As le11-rned,as \vise, •nod ~s honest nna
ns fresbyterin,ns, have been m1srepresen- faithfu[ a body of men, we trpme, as that con•
ted, ~n~ the idea co~veyed that some ~ v ned do ing ihe month of May it· St, Loi&.
our m1msters favor tins scheme, Our s1- e
t .
.
,
,
lence on the subject has resulted in cre!ltit~g which adopted the fore5'omg res~luuol'lflde 6
the SUBpicion
among ~omeof our people that tected no less than 23,000 errors m the prdthe common version of the Bible is not wor• ent version1 and yet these stall-fed theofal>
thy of confidence. Therefore.
gues who have nei'cr seen beyond the hori• •
ii., Reeoh-ed, Tlmt we have q11shaken
f th l' ha•t . ;,.
c stt>tlllti~
confidence in our common version and our zon •0
e
res .., er.,.n
on
•
firm belief that a better one on the whole would defy tho God of heuVL'», and scOl'P
for common use, cannot be hnd.
' the work of God's people lik~ the Aml'll(II.
2. Resolved, That we deprecate the in- nites -of'Oldwhen they dared to hinder the,
calculable evils that would inevitnbl~ re~ult buildln.,. of the TL'lllpleof the Most High!.
from sttch·an attempt by any denom111at1on
.""
.
. .
.
or deu.Q1Uinations,to introduce n new verTobiah-a beautiful and s1gntfica~ tytie
sion; de~troyini;:-as it would, confidenc~ of these mode Tobiahs-,'vas standing' by
hi our co~mon version; ejecting it from our the s·ide uf S~tibatlat, the Horonite-itl' •a
school~; opening the Way for con~icting, ty . of the modernHoronites-titfinti.nl' 1 at
sectat1lm vers•ons, nnd sadly woundrng aud
pe .
i\ t kth Wlllffi
of
maning•qut 'beautiful Proteiitanfam.
th~ Jews, w1i\ e \ _or fng upon c
"d
1
~. Ae~v~.
Th11tin the judo-ment of the Tetnplc, ]augh111glyand scornfMfy • •

l

!

l

I

I
I

this A,s:1en1bly_
n?t one of our ju<licntori~s, "EveN that whic~hthey build, i_ra forgH up,
at~dnot.01_1e_
1m_n!stera_ppro_rn
or sympntlnze; he 8 hall ,wen breakdown Jhe1r stone. wall.
mth this mJud1c10usSeLtnn~n_movement. 1And as Nehemiah snrd 0 tfltit ~nerlltc' at
5: Re!lol¥ed! That our ffilftlf!Wt~ be cnre~
• , ~:;•
f h •Tetn·-",1.so·wc shllfl'lful in expoundtnfi tlw.word. pJ&MtflY,and. the romjne11on o ' e
pw,
I

~
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cudeltt:t

;o~h ~--fi
,-tthis'modettl great bwfjliii~
of).'he1· anl,\'tlteMby en•bJedielti
the 1dpu~
Lord;-" And it came to pa$, that when cit, of the -cler-gy.
ull our e~emiea heard thereof, and all the \ Now as 11depr,,cait"mea ns to pray agait1st
heathenthat were about.us saw these things, how S11dit is to tont~mplate that this Prest~ _a-eremuch oostdown it& t~eir own ryu; byterian Assetnbfy had not been presen
for they perceived that this work was w•henthe translators of the present versien
wrciught of our God." Let us then, who were engaged 1n th; ardnoufi!workef tmnsllre. eugaged in this great work, adopt the lating· the scri•pmtes, for then would they
motto of the Jewg, -"The God of heaven, have held up holy h~ds and most vehehe will prosper' usr, therefore we his ser. mently prayed aga·inst "tlie incalculable ·e
v~
~ill arise and bui.(<l."
v1Isthat would result from such an atte1npt '
t•.,.Ho\vbeit,'' "we do you to wit;' "seethe bf any denominati(ln ( the established
.flesf4'' "d ,pottage," "wot not whttt," "I Church then) or denominations to i11traduce
trow not," ",vere let hitherto," "prevent a new version." HolV litr&tlgeit i,, Most
those wl.toarE,asfuep," the 1i1tfos, the hat/11 Reverend Presbyterian.Assembly, 1hatthose
and the et/is, &c, kc., are all a pe,rt of this •'tranB111tors"d.id not ,feel satisfied with the
111Mtt
excJ.le11i:versiol'l1 we pres1,1mt>. Em- version made t .vohu-mlredyears before their
manuel, Talitha (;(uni, Golgotha, Eloi, E- 1ime-C1-specimen of which we give be1ow
}oi, Sabacthalii. -Rabbi, Cephas, Siloam. for the benefit of the Presbyterian cle.tgyTabi,tha, Elyrmia, Melcl1ise_dek,Barna~:
and not have dest-royed tbe "confidenceof
&e.. we believe, are tl·otds, not even t,rans- thepeopk, ejecting ·it ~om their schools, and
lated, much les8 rtvieed; and d-Oubtlesseve• opening up the way for «mflicting 1ectaria11,
1·yPreabyterian l\{ioister at tliat Assembly versio1&8,"How doyou like this:
many a tit11~.l~11tried to show off J1is".lal'•
Gwesis i. «Ia ye beginning God mnili
11i1,"to his respective cQngregatiou whil~ of nought !1~veneun~ erthe. Fol'l!~e the
<lescnnting upon tbeie terms of bt01UlifulPrthe w11s1d1land vo1de1 andderkmssHJwe~
.
. . .
. run on the face of de_pthe, and the Spyrit of
Prolesia1Jtmn. What O pity it 18 . that Dr, l•the Lord was born on the water~. And
George Campbell or 4berdeen, Dr. Dod- God seict., L1zt he maid, and lizt was maid;
tlrife• Dr. M·:Knight, Prof. Stu.art, Wesley and God sez:the lizt that it was good, ond
C"1rk and Gill and Fuller did not ha,•~ he deJ111rtide
the lizt fro <Mi,rknissis;and he
t\lQ d'ecision of the General Assembly Of clepide ye lizt dal, and die darlmissis ;11iio
1
.
.
and the event yd aod mornetyd .was maid on
the Pree~yte~1anC~ureh to warn them _t~om.dai. And (God) seide, Make we man iD
~uch darrng moovations as that or rev1srng our ymege and likenea1113,and be he
tile Scriptures! According to the lst Res- soueteyn to the fisshes of the aee, and.tu the
elution the Assembly thinks that a oettllr volatiles of heven.e-. and to uurlla!Qnable
Ytrsion "cannot he had fat>common ,,se."- beestes ,(>fthe~~,·
and te eche.~reatur~,
W
and to ec\le cteepmg beest whu:lr 1s mond
e, therefore, 1·onclude that the prest>nt iii e,rtbe. Aud God maid of nouglit a man
venion will answer the common herd very to his ymage artd lik#n~sse. Qod ·maid of
w~ll, but, on the other hn.nd, it ;s w~l e- nough, bem, male and fernalt,"
noughtohaveana.oquaiptanC{'lwtththeo.rig"In th,~ e.le-venthcbap_tell_<)[the third
ilMl.l,
and like Lhe Romish riests keep it h~k of Kings, we have tlus srng-ulJlrtra!1sto1r
.
.
p . ' · .
' 11\\IQO, 2d antl 3d verses:---.l'Theref.oreKmg
.,.ether with a Prl'.f~cc
translnt10n or )t, a- Solomon was coupli<lto yo wymen.bi moost
way, from d~e,people111rst the entran<; ,fl bre , ~nge lwe: and.wyves as.queens, were
Gods word should, ep~gh~c1,1
then ,m• .9.ll,)un se-veae hundred to hyru'I l'J.Od
thre liun-

/

835
jfitt

• ~ ft16ttrtil'Ni'fd ffllll,

_tl9fitl~ '·'4,\f)r,

Thn grei~ ;
ip·,•~,
~Rhii violatro'l'l~tffltH. I'r behooves,every ~ifjCili!i<ef to th~ cb~iii.ilJ ~ Epl1.esU!l,ver, for- }'lte'fo be• careful 'i'~hllthe ll11ttlr~and ~~t is
,ibl.y tedh
us thac UI& ceristian :lit, ill a is 'i!tl, arntoHy.with those saCll'e_li
,PlliUfiple~
constant warfare. Thi~ betfi't the Miff., the of the ·dfvlne -wtl
ne, whfon -are miglity and
1
folJ9wet ~\~·Ti,t'V'
l(pk'l:1f.thed \~tfl[ that will j,re""1il We •41holild ,take tho greatest
imn~p{J ,11~Q.1l;,¥,T,IPqiOi( ~g}ii'\•!.iJ,not care tJf,, anduse dili~tly this pal't 0( our
o&ly put on that umour, but should qmke arm dul'. N e,ct\ the breast- plate of ri!Jht•
:.p~lii and oonlinua;I111seof 1t durmt; the eo~nes's·,~v~Jlfu·is 1111
'eHtire ~ibi1iou of the
3
war .. ~r1e. wa~J~:p(dj~~9fed.
to the cJ.oseof r:_~r~ti-an w~es'.thntl.e.do~n apd. grace the
our lives;
,tb~refqif!, .w~ul,e we 'atp the hfe of e1'NY disciple ••• This part: of ihe ar.
pilgriwa ohwe, we are·,~s~pt),y )~jtling ~our_ ,vorn by-the Roma~ or (treei~ •~~
and fighting ag~st '1p.11.incipali•ies,.againstdler nl• battle ·proteded .his h~11rto~ VU\\li,
· po1Vers, itgafo~tthe rl1lers of the 'darkness 'RilEI aldioogh h~m~I tltlVe r~qeivecl ~y
of this '¥9rld',Q.l;~insrspi1-1tu;:tf
wi'cttnl!ss in. j hi~ from ,tire e!1e~ny,an<l!01ta .ll)'etnbei-pf
high pln.ces.," Let _us,iiotice' the ·p.,a;encyI the~~y, yet th e Yit!ll'i!pa.1~had n~\1tfo,i...,...
and-e,xoell;Un.ef ~ tltPSe spir,i,t~~lwwpons A~~ lf ~1e ahvlf~>\;wear this p:irt11)i1of our
which we w•ill<luu0usJy use, liE\ve are sip: i s~m~.
armour._.th~J1~ru:t and nfi);e,t,ion?
cere nnl devoted n1 the great cause rhnt we I will ~ Eet ~H ,tWn~ ILQ~f~ and v-w1oc'-¥1
have f'!iliq~e,,ei'J...a11_q
1:es9h-~4
andd~trf'Ininetl,, ilnd :;ecurnd~{Oll1•~~~tile¾ o{ h%g,reat ~n~
to be valiant. aP,d,i~lthful ~~~fi'en
u~Jhth~, emy of o~'.' so111!11
,n4 thti leni,p}i.oig:
~U~re~
gre11.t.:ijer-o
of inan'ttt~-tmption n.11d Ct\ptam mentil Gf t1ca.
•
of our salvnnon.
The proinit:umt r~ason
But tiioovea.Hi we are.10 ~ tl~·ab.itilJ
assigned! :v~y t1.1e
sfiotild"11iH·e
on the whole uf· fa...h, wtr"te.\\rtth we ahall b&Jil-,;4e.,
to
armour of rig/1~pOUS,\l~fS
I~~ that we art en- , quen~ nil the fiery' darts of the ~A~e<\<ublecl ".tl> widi;it~1,iJ.iii 14ftev.(~ ,da~ and! 'fl~se darts ,0f tehe wic~,
thff .e~ti~lng
having done all1 to, stuo;" ,ea, "stand fasd things of 1he {ill1 aau ,vapitica of b~au
in the faith, q11ftyou lillt.!1:nen, be stl'ong."; life-thepropttr!li&'a,oll,lievils.Q(. vi~!
:,c,
The honest and devoted. ~eintin·e\ who ex-.! things the dernted christian will itm\l Qfflte,pects to e.GJlit1vean. ~i,'\rt~Jy;vict9ry wjll reJ Jy,shmld Gr c4st off while he consta.nly cu~
main fitm. and 'tsl.&IJQ..
f11~'.',a~11iapoot1_rath•.\ tivates faith-tha~ enti1e ,confideriee.iti the
er tha~ \tlolate the, e.xptwss oomrnrmd-of hi,; i Author. of ow;. .li.~1,1&as, ~e Cr.eator um!
supt!rror oflice't ;. and hciw much more soul Goveruor of the Univer~. and' his ~on
cu,y,,#~iu{d
~r{ooblhig
foi us,
de sttiv ... through the :nerits oi ,vhose blood we im
ipg for a heu.yenl,x Yi!:tory
to bd fe.r more iicltmnsed from all sin, and hy·t1;1a;Book of
tlillf\.bei.ng tp.w;ih ,9e will be7,ealu1;s Ull• d,e.v.Qtedin.Qut ohristia-n war• RN~•~l~tji;m,
1
1 r,
fore.
come more Slf'ndfast in tl,e faith, Our feet
. Look at the hen'~t~ 1 grandeur of our 1beihg,~l{o,hV'Jtl'l.'the'preparation'
of the gilpe l
antwur a~ delineat.11dbylfbeArostla ,. "&°tnnd ·df pence1 \Ve•ni-e wetl prepared M walk. up-.
tQt!refore, lin'}•~wpyourlipnsgir.t.abotit with rightly iu the paths of righteoui11ess, and
truth." There 1s moral plh'ity 3'n<l)u1niii• will.not forsal<e t.J'ie right: n·n&'that leads 10,
~1111ss.ja..truth-t~~t we dq uot ~hv~rs,(0!1llffl',ev~i;l,asti,i.g,. But. our,&tmour j!l,.,~.yt't
11-ittih; 11.nd.
appreciate..
W II a,re,coi'5cious eoriiplete......we. must,,hav.ethe, -helmet,oftllll-.
that. the present. miwmbltl aAd. 1\'.rtrtehedj ffltwn~ 11wlibe S\"ord l(f.tb,e.sp,ir~F,:whichis

fiJ

~a,

!

'

l1!Ufed
.-byi,

1

,v~o
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the worclof God. Tbe helmet i11that glor~ /
ou11hope ,vhich animat.,s and buoys u11up/
mder every tribulation through which we
may paas,a.nd is finally cotnm.ittedto the en•
joyment of eternal bliss. Having the word
of God as the man of our.counsel, and st~y•
ing it as most assiduous a11dattentive learners or scholars in the divim science of Chistianity, we will become wise untQBalvation.
Being thus panoplied, the christian will ~
ermbled to wage a succesbful warfare againet the powers of dark11ess,and fight the
good fight as a triumphant victor; and· thi 8
vieldr}1 is not of an eArtbly chara@ter that
adorns tht> warrior's brow o.s he retttrnes /
from fields of sfaughtered armies I unlike l
that which d~stinguisbed Cyrus on the pfains /
of Thymbra, Leonidas at Thermopylre or 1·
Miltiades at Marathon; it is a victory over l
1
all our enemies in this ife, and death, hell/
ar.d the grave---pttr\ially obtained at the end
of life's journey, and finally, 'at the gloriou5
ressurrection morn, whtl11we, who have conquered, can exclaim: .. 0, death where is j
thy sting! 0, grave·, .vhere is thy viC,\Qry
1" I
Then, will the celestial crown of life be ob- l
tain~, and the palm ofv' ory worn by the!
sa.i:ats in light throui:-houtceaseless nges uf f
eternity.
1.

Winchester Ill:i,

i

HOME.
Far tho11gh we 'may wr.nder dn ~ing:.1 br~ad
track,

l

!

Aod though '11:ild
be our 'itrugglewher~ Iife=st
'
billows f..oam,
• 1'
1
'l'helta~1:'yet & sweet mem'ry-tone c;i1!in~ us
A }u,ar~ckord tbr.t 11tillbinds ~ swee~!Y to !
Home.
'
!

RELUUON.
A1 light that comes from yonder SMn,

SinceTime iblelf was fl.rst besnnt
Hu warmed all nature into Jlfe,
With darkness waging victor llfrite1
So true Rell;lon is thi, H¢1t,
That God reveal11,
to mortal si~t.
Unfathomed 'word I tremendofis tlieugbt J
Wlth ~uchdeep awful flllport fro.ugltt t
Religion I II comprtaes .u.t,
Where e1er the'J)Ower pt· God doth "f11-llAs far n.s wonl'1 own thoughts extend,
Like Him all Present, without end,
It 1s one God's all-i!eelng glnnce,
Which lllh1creation's wide expameIt 18 ettrnity and Time1\fan's absolution from bis crime,.
It 1s the soul's own, vital breath
And without which it sinks in death.
Yea! Time, Etern11y, and Life,
With all their fearful roeanin,; rife,
Form of this single ONE a .l'Alll'Nay ! helpfos9,ll)Dtlll.l do not start I
By this alone thy spirit lives,
And knows the joy, existence gil'es,
Thy only hope-thy only joyThv soul its-self would death destroy.
Without, this vital spirit breath-That gives the victory over death,
In this ALoln: can mo1tals trust tThe 'body b but lifeless <!ust.
When God upon it breathed. Behold!
May THEN become a living &DUL,
Oh, vital breath I Thiil Bou! inspire,
And fill it with thy living lire, ..
Pervade •it with thy light divi,,c,
And on this inwatd being shine,
And warm it with immortal' growth;
Then 11111yits ligbt 1111dbe1mty IJot,h,
When well reli11ed,mtet w~th thy own,
And blending 1 1µfugle INTO QNF.,
• •. ,
•
OORlUUM
0

~

.....,.
From HAil's Journal of Health·.
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It is so complete a system that nothing
It ia a brief fec,ital of all that is'past, nod
~n be added to it.
a certain pted1ct10nof all that is to come.
It contain11evelythmg needful to be ~nown
It sett1~s aU matters in del,mte,resolves
or done. •
all d,oubts,ancleases the mind and conscience
It affords a copy for a king, and a rule for of nll their scruP.\es..
.
a subject.
It reveals the' cuily living and trne God
It give:; instruction to senate, aqthority nod shows the..way to him, and sets aside
.and diri;ction to rnagistrate.
all .other _gods,and desorib~s the vanity of
It cautions a witness, requires an impar- them, and all that trust in ·such; in short,
tial verdict ofa jury, and furnishes the judge it is a bookoi laws, to show right and wrong,;
with his sentence.
a book of wisdom, that condemns all folly,
It sets ihe husband ns lord of the house• 11ndmakes the foolish wise; a book of truth,
liold, and the wife as mistress of the table- that detects all lies ar.<Lconfutesall errors,
tells him how to rule, .and her 110wto man- and a boo~ of life, that shows the way from
.age.
everlasting death.
It entails honor to parents, and enjoins
It is the most compendious book in tlte
-Obedienceto children.
wqrld-the inos~authentic, and the most enIt })resari'besand limits the sway of the .tertainiog history that ever was publlshed.
.sovreign, the rnle of the ruler, and the auIt contains the most ancient aatiquities,
thority ofthe master: commands the subjects strange events, wonderuul occurrences, hl!l•
to honor, and servants to obey; and promises roio ,Jaeds, unparallelled wars.
the blessings abd protection of the Almighty
It describes the celestial, terrestrial, and
to all that work by its rules.
i'ilf~nal worlds, and _theorigin of the ange1It givea direction for weddir.gs and ,for ic nyriads, human :tribes, and devilillh leburials. ,
gib s. '
It promises food and rai:nent 1 and limits
It will instruct the accomplished mecha», the use of both.
ic, and the most profound artist.
•
It points olit a faithful and eternal guarIt teijch~ the best rhetorician, and exerdian to the departing husband and father- cises every power of the most skilful arithteUs him with whom to leave his fatherless metfcia,n; puzzles the wisest critic.
-chjldcen,,and in whom his willow i.ato trust
It correct.sthe 'Vain philosopher1 and cou-a□d promises a father to the former, and fotes the wi~astronome,;
1t exposes the
a husbapd to the latter.
3ubtle sop};list,and makes divipers 1,nad.
It teaches a man how to set his'hoose•in
It isA co~plete code of laws, a ,Perfect
order,and how to make his will; it appoints body ofdivin~y, an unequaled narnitive-a
a dowrv for his wife, and entails the right, book 'otliv'es--L.abook of tr11vels,and a buok
of the first born, and bhows how the ~01,1n-of voy.ages.
ger branches shall be left.
•
It is the best covenaµt that ever was 11It defends 'the right of all, and reveals greed o.n'"'Ttlrn
best deed that ever was s11a)·nmgeance to C\'ery defaulter' over-reacher ed, the l;iestevidence that ever was producea,
.and orpressor.
the best will that ever was signed.' To unIt is the first book-t~ best book1and the derstand it, ill to be wise indeed; to be igoldest bo0k m the l'fG~ld.
gorant ofit, 'is,to be destitute of wis.dom.
It contains.the choicest matter~gives the
It.is the ,king's best copl• the magistrate's
be,st instruction; affords the greatest pleas• best rule, the house-wifes betit guide; the
ure a11dsa!isfactiim that ever was enjoyed. servant's be~~nire~to~y,and the youn~ m~u's
It eontams the best laws, and most pro- best compam<in~ it 1s the schoolboys 1pelfound mysteries that ever were penned; it ling-book, and the leau1ed man's mn!ter•
wings the best ~ tidings, nod affords the piece.
.best coll}lortto the jnquirilig ond disconso- • It contauis :i. choice grammar for a nov1ee,
late,
and a profound mystery for a sage.
It e~hibits life and ,immortality frmn evIt is tne ignornnt rnnn's dictionary, and
rla1tinit, -and show, the"w:iy to glo~
the wi!lt man's direcl<>ry.
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_It affords knowledge of witty inventions , 'say n more able&, scriptural iiscours~ wa~
for the humorous,
and. dark sayings for the ,never del iyered in that house. All we r,..,}cr
, .
grave, an d 11>its own mterpretot.
d:
i,.._
It encourages, the wise, the warrior, the eep & earn~itinterest in this great refortnalinvift, the overcomer; and promises an e• ~l\''.l'Y
movement of the day, we will endeavor
terna1 reward to the excellent, the f;Onqueror, ~ give brief outline of the principles & fact Ill
the_'winner, and the prev-alent. And that ~ented by the speaker. In his Introduction
which crowns all, is, that the author is with• he"told th t 1't
•
out par_tiality, and without hypocrisy, "ln
us a \,a~ not hispurpose to speak
whem is no variableness or shadow ol~turn- ou Te_niperanfe or Intemperance as ubstract
ing."
princip~es, hut on th~ l"eg,ality,.justice aud
-~a&1ty, vfthe Prohibition bill now beforn
the people. His first position was, that all
NOTES BY THE WAY.,-No. 2.
htiman governments and laws were necesLeft home on Tuesday, May; 22nd to at-l sa.ry evq~ an~ had their origin in e,vil,,that
tend tl1e annual "co•,.oP.ERA.TION
11tl:ETi1'0, l h~d.man not smned,. and thus intr.:id1,Jce\f.evf LheMihtary Tract. Tuesday evening, wl rnto-the wOild, there would have been no
had the pleasLlre for the first tim4lof meet· 'rlelleWtf for human govei•nments, or laws,
ing with the Church at Princeton Casi!)Co. 6r,any_of the present precautions and guards
Illinois.
This congregation is located in
soc.iety;:,~ut talffng tlia world as ,~e find
one oi the !Jest seetions of country in the it, full of evil at1d violence, 1rlist:cicti,:~and
west and is, we believe, the old~st ch~rch iu ~rotectiw laws must be ordaiJ.1ad and en.
Central Illinois, and the~r labQ>fs
in bu ii.din()' forced,
•
a co'nifortable-houseof worship and subscrib: • The bijjet't of all law is to, preve:r;itevil
iug liberally to our Educational ent~ses,
a,~d pro~c~ the interests of soc1e'ty;and''to
shoivs tli;i.tiu their p~osperity ~&y hu.ve not tliis •~• Jt~s,nt1ce.ssaryto employ means aud
f6rgottan their tiepeud~nce u.pouthe great ,a;genmes.ade'J_ua:t.e
to the end. .And to pro•
Author of all blessings, or theil' obligatio!lls ~tP.· lhe g,ene~it1',_interests
and safety of soto use the benefits and b~s!Hn'g'sconferred ~tety, every ~ta,ct1c·eor P.~ployment·in,j~riupon tbem, for the promdtion of His cause, ~1,1:Sto ~thers 1s stru;tly forbidden. Gambling·
and (he salvatiop of their fellow men.
f#~.olubit:d, ~nd the garµbler subje.o\edto-a
.- This congregation had just enj~~d" a tine, and m soi~e-is~tauces to ir1:1prisonment
Season of refreshing," through the labors of Wc!l~se of thtnnJtmoue tendeney of his oc11
bre:hr~n Speer and Taffe. Three youog .qupa~.10
_, aud the _evilinfluence e~~rcise_d
ladiee Joyfully receiv.ed tjie \1'0Id, and were hy lum l~ commW11t;.
Counterfe1lmg, IS
ndded to the churoh. May the Lod bless also forbidden, and the law cl~ims the rigjit
1
th~ , nreserve
them from the ev1'l• .aud 11101
·, but also
t'
donly. to fine
. the •comrterl',eite
•
•
claim thehl when J e conies to make p . t9 e_p_nve1nm of his hberty, and take f1om
u
1
us
".
,
1
J ~wefs.
itt~, an. estro.r !us "u'npleme~t~ of tl'ade,"
Ta.king leave of Bro Black
d f .1 (Ai, pro[lerly.) because they are the foals
on W edi~aday, we re~ched R:~vil~r\!
tltmth,~hich he works_ evil. Au~ ~ere
time to hear an address in favor of th~ ·tire 1s reason to believe that ~Yil Ill ~n• • Prohibition La"'" d'I'., d. ·h M
eourag,ed:J stolen propetty conceafed -and
,.
",
1 n ere m t e edl•
• . l h b
•
.__.__,_
b •
p~ist churcli 1-yM B
fN
cnmma s at ored, the law, claw• t e nght
-. . ~
r. eernan, o ew York, of• d'
•
The hou,e was clqMlyfilled witha,n o.rdr!
µ1vn mg the ~\ere~ pt'~UlC/ gf ~pm~,
aRd intellio-ent a die
e y and iho~hl)I
lt.l,ll&,the1pa • ,)j)fetJJI·
·
U nee, and we presum~ ses, even to the wife~ cradle and work-bas0

1

aa

1

,, • •

1

,This principle of !,aw
is u'nivers~l)' ! t~g once ~ore a num~er of ~u; old friends
ackn~wledged. to be right, pnd without t~js} an~ fellow se~vants m the k1~1gdomof our
privilege of se:,irchin(I'far, and ferretip(I' Qµt\ Lord and Savtor, nnd or formuig nn agree'th~ ")ii~deq tliings of dishou~sty," th; l~w Ia'b\.e and p'roflt9.lile ncqu11inlari~ with a
wou!J 'Le powerless to protect the innocen,..t,1 nUmber of brethren, whose faces we had
or, punisJ! the guilty.
11everbefore :seen. If h was for no other
It is.g-enerally conceeded tha.t more injury ·purpose than to meet and take counsel to·is d~e to society, pecuniarily, ph)'sicallf, tether!' comfort and eheoUrag~ each otlw.1',
and mo·raily, by the trafic in intoi1catin, our District, ancl State Conventions, should
<lrinks, rhau by all other impfoymeqts de. be' encourage<! and well attended.
The
nounced by )nw.
Who can estimate dt,e -pre~ent meeting, we were told was not as
amount of modeyit has cost the civilized w~Uattended a,thnf of last year; but it was
,xor1cl,
in the shape of PenitenUarics, Pris .. one of mucli interest.& unanimity ol action.
1
ons, Pauper Tax, and boarding ctiminals,
·• The congregati'on at Macomb appears
~1ad~ such b~ its use, ~ut far abo~e this fo to he in :1healthy o.nd flouri_shinfcondition•
m1po!ta,oce r~es the distress, m1serr, an.. 1'bey have an excellent house of "'orship,
guish, and ru1h, it has wro~ght in the socia1 'their Sunday scl1oolis well• ollende~, and
ci:cle-ff has 1itetaliy de1uged the, ea~h t~tJ ,Pulpit occupied on .Lord's day by' Elder
with blood and tearli, and fitted the mr w1t~1tJvY tficKETT, a man oCstedln-i worth,
the' !<hrieksand groans of wic'tows and or-- wno1ly cle,·oted to the Mnsters ,vorl& On
pbans-ill
the ivinds and wa,·es of enrdi Lonfs'day'eveningthe congi-ei;ation Hsten•
linve caught the groans and tears of these :A -rtiith protound attention to a diseoursc
sithin°g perishing millions and rol1ed them "tly
l$ro. LiND.S'£T, on the subject pf phri~round th\l wodd; Neaving them into an an:· titfu 1m 1011
. At the ctose of the discourse
them of sorrow, whost! reverli~r6lln~ tones two ladies came forward and confessed faith
are rising into the bo_uridless11eavens, antl Ill dhdst and cont'iden~ in his word; [ we
girdling the evedas1.ing"Thr.one.
ba.vejust learned that 6 or 7 others followed
~VIJJloµger toleriite, .encourns:e, ru1d thei1 e:tample bef9re th.e ctose of 1he meet,
leg<4ize~Ill,giant evil; why t1ot stretch o~t in~.j
the strong arJIJ.of the 13,w,
and crus4 its teri·
Ta1'ing le11Ne.of du~·
kio,d friends and
"t>Je,its destru.ctiv.l)power 1 No philanthrobTethren
at
Macomb
on
Mol)day
morniI)"t,
I
;.
,t
t
:pi1t,,wqo has th!l -good of soc~ety at hea~t, \V~ star~ed for Augusta- in 1-!;aocockCounty
1vill.0I>_PASQ
the ras11age aud actio.u of such where we had.the pl_uasurefor the fir time
a law, and certainly, DD ch.ris1ianwho read'8 of i;aeeting with th.e di..ciples, in 1bat plaqsh.i5 Bible and understaoda his dl'ty to his ant ,·i\lag~, and {Qrming an acqu1dqtanc !
fel!Q}Ymen ~an opposr the suppression of with Bro. ,James 'stark, thei1· Evangelist.
this qestr,u~ve, l.>Ughtingan~ soul destroy- lier~ we had the plensure ~ addressing 11s
4i: tra.ffic.
, iq\e/ligent and orderly a 'C9µ,ircgation, as
After eujoying the christian ho~it:11.ities it h~s·e,·er been our prf vilege to meet. Tli.i:,
of Dro. P11.tte:son and family through the congregation, we.believe was planted, llnd
nig.ht, we p_llshedon ilit9ugh rnu<l~nJiain, h;ls • been educaier,lby BrQ. Stai-k, and in
to Macoll\h, where we a,r.cjvedi,11
tin\c to be ~~1tc:mlresiJects may be >:egu_rdedas a
present at tq~ Qpeningof the busineilS meet- ~odql congnigatio~ The Jiberal and cheerHere we hnd the pleasure of meet•. ful.~~1:acription,ve Fece1veu/or the Senti]fet.
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1~i:·.con'ti.~f.~
f!Ji!)ft,~\}tb;eth~
'ot
~bnt
,
..
~

!

1

~fandlnt,''o. 1•ffle
fouirdalion· of! J!~o.
'f , ., ':t I
! , .l
J~1L
congregation nre capable of appreciating and Apo11iles, esus Christ being the-chief
the worth of a well conducted i-eligious Pe- corner stone,I' walking by the perfect ral11
J_"ioo.i~
•
"(mdeavorfl1g to kee:p the unity of the s~irFr!)m Attgt¥>tll we v;ent to Qui,ncy, the ft in the bond of pence."
'
.•;Q,u.ecncity,,"otthe "Pr~irid3t.ate'' 1vhtlre A fe1v nob!.. brethren and sistel'6 have
we spent an hour m- t11·0 in lookins-,at the been ,labori(lg for yea1'8 to establish. the
prominent featur~oh~e, c?l.y,among which CllU_:ie
ofTnith, _inQu~ney, illld though. they
·.wtt were sorry to 5ee so many temple1;1of h~ve eneovnterecl many difficulties, and die.n~cc}ms, w/1ei·.ethe deniuri1:1~li41,1idi\re ,s app9intme\1ts, they manifest no disposition
Jioure-4 down the throa,l$,of q1Qt1tiarul!-~
<le- to yield ;, but are determined to hold on nql'l
grad~nJ the noble form o! the man, de. -contend earn~stly for the faith at first delh:.
m?nirii_,,, hin~ . and SPfeading crime an<l ered to the lila.il;lt~. Cannot something- be
~aery. throu_g;hthe la1J11.
dol}e for the aid and relief of this congreIf Sod_oman4 f)'omor:r¥-h, d.ese:rvedtfie, ,:ation ! ,A few h:.indred dotl~s _b~lQWed
','fierY. pcsn--1ction with wnich they were there to t:ne.ble the cblj.rch to build a eomov~.r~r9\YU on account of tlieir. sins; in fo;r,maple llou~, woulq be t~ll means .of
that tw~ight age of the worl~,. w?~t mu'l.t'?f, ~u~din~ ~p .a 111,;r:ge,
nnd influ~ntial co~rc-~\i~ ~hm:J te fate of oµr )l}rge clti,es, ma~y i:;-at/OPm 11;few years; for t~e 1ruth must
ofl\'luch are the generating beds oi iiµq,uity, ¥.ev~ii wherever it is pTOperly presen:te~.
aIJ.d ~iilJcsof crime, :u1d that too jn the full Th~, 9rethren in Ad(Z11is Co., were able to
blaze of dp.yr !lll,d ;1.gainst li,ght arr- kn.owl,. r~nder the n.ecessary aid, and oug-ht to have
edj~?
In Qujnc¥, ns in all of our la,-ge d,onc jt year11ngo.
.
,
t-0\rns, the mistress of the Seyen Hills, hall
te!lV\DJr Quincy on Wedn~sday morn•~st~bljshe~ herself heh.ind mafsjre brick ing, ,ve ,stopped to fill an appointment at
w·.ills1 s¥rmount~d br a towering stee- Camp l?oinl, bui~wing to· t~e incessant rain
:pie; and, in close proximity on one sid~, 1hat fell during the a(ternoon aucl eveµing.
stands the nestling plnce of her "eldest but fe11 were in attendance, and we ware
~aughter" a d~J- 1 clingy, unsightly pile of thus d_eprivedof the P:easure of t~rming a_n
:st6ne, 'calling the mintl bac'k ..atonc·e to th~ acquamt1mce t,vlth tlus congregavion. '11'1~
ignorant, superstilioui; age of ·Eti:tabeth, nalry·, after nn absence of eler"en days we
o._n~''b~oody Mai·~,.~ and on t~e other side r~ache,d ho~e, _much fatigu~~-in body, bnt
ns, 1fby\110a{tractlon'. of 'afli'ni1:y, Pre"s\iy· i 1·efresl:ied in mrnd_a~d reah:tmg thnt ~oil,
-tcr(ani~m. rears its gilde_d spne invifing in ,vhom we trust, ha, t~us {ar _pr~serted",
wealth. nnd ia~hion to en(er, recline jn ea1:eI and blessed. both ourselr"anll fattuly, we en,on elegantt)r cushion:-d lleats, and worsli)p i ter with r1mewed zeal nnd enerirt upo~ tlll'
'by proty, "srnglng with the spirit ~nd under-/ work assigned tis. May we al! b~ ~utded
mnding ," througf1 the elastic hmgs' of the I by ms counsel, and tinnily, receive His af!•
,Oriun. There is ho'we\·er in Quincy, one 1iro-batio~
cl t o me, £ar more attractire
.. t l1an a 11
W. A. M.
oh'~e,,
__ ___,..,,....,_..,.,, ''!l'~
these desplays of wealth and pomp-motel EXTRACT of ALETtt'iit't1t'llft
"REV. l
beautiful to csnl.e1:nplatethan marble palaces,
G. ONCKEN' TO JAMES EDMUNDS.
it is a small band of faithful disciples, Uv"ely
--;;;Jto, May, 18.55.
ti
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•

{
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'
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tlones, builJed into a lpiritual

t emplll"...:_,
I
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Mr. Belo"ed Brother Edmunds:
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to say, that not o. few of the friends wpo ~\1e g-liuious principle~ of perfect religious
gave th~ir names for suml!towards raising hberty·,,s utterly abqorr-,d Ly t,bese men, all(\
chapels fo Germany, have neglected to pay, the Hap(istil in all ages and ii:.1all cou,ntrle1,
o.ud the Board will find it difficult to be J,eep where. ~ey. have _e:tis~ed; a,re the unly
their P,ro:aise made me. But so it is: we champ1onsf<lr(hat birthnght o( men in Ges,
mu!ft learu the lesson practically, to cease many, Denmark, S\vede11, &c.
'.l'he co~ditio:1oi the masses, _i11
~ te\i~-011.!
from tnan. The B<>ll.rd
of the A. B. M.
Union has always beeJl very prompt in its pomt of view, ts beyond descnpt10n fearful,
:remittance. and tpe br~lhren at the head of and the-ir immoral and iucreasin" d'erreneits 1,1ffairsare certain! y among the moet hon- racy lieeps pace with their irreljgi;u; hence
orable, pious and upright men I have met the r11pidand f!}ad'ul,iocre~e of pauperism!
with in America, I should regret exceed- and crime. .Sev~nal hundred thot1;;and1o
ingly if the late unhappy quarrels should land annually on your shores, and tJIU$L
compel any of lMm to resign their impor- prove a curse.to your country andll burtht:n
tant posts. The Board of the Biblt!iUnion to the American community. God, howhas fully red~emed it, pledge thus far, but ever has raised up a powerful agency, afteT
:be circulation ot holy Scriptures in 1864 yom own liking, Ly ,vhich a very lat~e U•
has been so great, that I b.nve at present a mount of American home ,f)lissionatJ ~bor
can b_eperformed i~ qenna.uy; henc~. I
debt P!1my~"9.n~il of more than. '2,6v0.The c1rculat1on in the abov, pen~ amo1m- coru:e1vewe-~h!l Gerrpan fdission-harn
a special claim on the llberaliLy of thp A·
ted to upwards of 90,000 copies.
Ot.« 'n11ct circulation exceeded 1,000,000 merican .cbuches.
lf you can do ;inything for us among the
~pies,
The imme1sion of believers acolmounted to 676. For the dollars and cents churches you visit, either by s11pportin<T
with wh,ichthe churches in.the United States porteurs, or o..iding in thll circulatio:i ~( the
sustained. the· Mission in 1854., we have Scriptures or religious Tracts, do not -forget
sent them not less than 323 4ear brethr~n u~. If you caq command a few minutes·.
let me be favored by a fe1v liues "v~. :S.e~
and sisteis in Christ.
Our work is P.rogres!lingunder the gra- men,'' which costs 0019 ope.half the Ol'ti.in,
cious s~rintend,i:nce and powt;rful influ- ary pQl9tage,
eece of the Holy Spirit, but for want of' a
But n~w farewell. Remembet ai throne
few thousand dollnrs annua,lly, we are now oi grace.
.
,
011 the point of bracing our sails.
My heart
Your '<lf~,c.tion.at, grateful b1other,,
iii often iu great leanness at this. and it is
J. G. ONtKEN.
one of the bitterest dropa in my cup, that
afrer ninny years of toil and sufferingwhen the fields are ripe for the harveEt, and Minutes or the Military Tract Co-1>pera~
ar6 inviting the handi! of the reapers, the
tion.
J>reciousfruit is Jeft to perish for want of laborers.
M.t.cO>iB, May, IlL 26th,.1lS55r
Facts like th~, the accwnulat_ion of
).\'J;etJ_:mrsuantto adjournment, ill' tho
more labor than I can acco!IJJ)lishand very Christian ~apel at 8 o'clock A.M. Eld.
feeble health, pres:i me efteu down and a- Livy Hachett was called to the chair, and
waken the desire to depart .ind be with P. H. .M11rphythe Sect. of the la$t meeting
Christ, which is far better. Life incfo.ed
took hi.itplace.
appears only more and mote ·1mporfllnt,in
'Elder W,, A. r,,Iallery opened the excras far as it is more subsen-ient to the cause
ciseg
~y 1''8idtn~the 19th Psalm,, and prayof Christ.
The opposition and hostility of the State
Church clergy increases with their return to
orthodoxy and our progress, and the watch•
word of sonie of the leading men amoog
them~ whpnre called by a!I the world evangeli9al, 1s: ·'No to\era~io11for the sects.'.....

er.
,
On motion of Def.John Lindsey a comlllittee of"t1Jfe<>
was llJIPOlQt~~
;~ select Qfficers to wh: W. ll. Franklin, J. Lmdscy
and W. S. Speer.
•
9n moti:11nof W. ff, Franklin, uom-
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~ tleti

on ~~JDe$.S~ W:,.S 11ppo~1J~qctN1i'.st-·4
~fO. ''.fti.
fQ~W )ed ;~ pr~rer."'ii :h,r•
rng of :r. :l.1nds1tr,
_W. fl, ,F1 11?1£,hn,
P. H, ~ T.becemmiltce..onEd.11Cllt.io11
m 'tepon
Murpl1y and
Speer.
, d•
d
d r, 11
•
On motion of J, Liud11ey,H:E. War• nn ·u was 3 opte ns o ow,, to Mt!
sham and A. S. Bonh!lm ·weream,ointed > . 'Whet~a~~ The subj~ct 6i educatio~ is ~Nhl9
. .
• •.,., ,.,
rr
,
'ti.IM·.11e~n•,.11g_
the attent10n ~ all.parties, in•thJI
as a coanntttee on <leleg'at~s, ,
l 1 '•g:fea~ west" especially, and as tbii perpetuity of
P, H. :Murphyoffered the followLl;lgw}n<;lJ,/
our Politl/:alRRU Religions InstitutlonM, depends
was. n.,dopted.
. . .
; in a great' '?easare upon t~e inte)llgell?e o! !,he

,v.~-

Resolved: That all btellircn not delegates who mas~ of eibd!ns, and especially of the nsrn., gen-• 1
;_
:,
;•on;
"
i?i attendance
n-- ol d -r.•1.t
·• as our
.
•or who
. 1 may ~e . ll\ attendance, • lb nr~foro ,,.,s
ve :. ,..a we r~ga,,.~ 1,
who,,are rn go,ods.te.ndmg 11.thelr:~~pecth·e ~n- du as ~hila1~thropests ·an4 Christians to el}Courgrega11ons1 be anll lite hereliy invited ro part1et- ue and sustain our common ~cho~I ~ystcm, and
pate witlr ns in tti1rdelffilfratiorl~.
,~elevllte the stil"ndat~of qualification rntelle1:~al
On lltotfon ot w H. Franklin adjourned unti1 a.~ moral of the -:i:eachefs, and we lo?k w1th
•
'
flll!a~u,e,11,POfl-.tbe
efforts of our brethren m cj!Jfer2 o'tlbclr, l>• M.
e!\t parts of ibe state in building up schools 6f a
Al'ri:niO\lN,
S1:ss10N, 2, ~'clock•
h\ither order a:nd in the success atteniu~ their ef•
S r I cl •·
•
/ fi ~ we see the er11estof C'Olllpletesuccess.
W. S. peer e m prant._
, , ReSQlvecl:That we ;ecom1:nend AbiJ:gdon 1Clei\;
The ·r'epOtt ot the eomm1ttee on offieers was Ige, to the brethren of the Military Tr;ict, a;;a,
tl!:id ana adop~d as followa:
Ins_tituto~ih everyrespe~t w~rthy of tneiqntt1'orl:.
Lin~sey Presideht anci P.R. Murphv Sect. a,te and mlluence, and 11!_view of thP, prosp 7cts
' .
.
•
e ·of the school and-!;heprcsamg need of Eva11gel1i:a.l
. he committe~ on ~11s1nessreported that ~ J l)r ui the "Tract,;' we would recomaend to
will take np busrne!is 10 the same order as Wlls the brethren the propriety of appropriating their
taken up last :\"eitr-lst hear a report froni t~e de)- Means (for tho present at least) ~xclusi":ely_tt7
eirates. 2nd, derde w-a:,s
and means for evange· tlie>r.tlpportOf this Inst. & Evang. m the d1s~J.11t.
• • rf• 3'tiJ t h e f _urt'-'W. A. ROBERT
l\IALLOllY,
Char.
I1z1~
,,.,r :r,·1str·1cti ng of th e T rac t., 1• • •~
FOST'ER.
0
and 5th, the snbject of education.
W. S. SPEER.
Rep6rts we-re !\ext heard from the deleta.tes.
'· On motion ot W,S. Speer, W.H'..Franklin;-z,
The committee a1Jpointed on last year to em• B.rown, I\Jld .J. c.ombs were appointed to pres~l'
ployan Evangeiigt repotted that after many;e:!fotts ,oh yolmg man or llJore-to this body', bineof wbom
to obtain an Evang. they abandoMd it meeting sl;a I be recommended to the state meeting 11s11:
with dtsappointmeltt at every poirit. Their verbal suftable person t~ receive the benefit of the fllTld~
report wa! accepted and the committeedischatged_ off'~redto the state by Bro. Campbell.
Resolved: By W. S. Speer t~at Ii c~mfttee of
•The committe to whom was referred the select~
three be app6inted (t~e :res1de~t berng. one of ing_ ?t person to ,jeliver a L~cture befare this
the numbers) on conshtul1on to wit: J, L111dsey rlt'11etmgo~ tbe6UbJect.ofl Edut:i.tlon have setecW
W. A. Mallory, W. S. Speer, On motion of W' aoo 1•ecommend Bro,.J. Liedll(I~,a~ tru, ,Leeturer
.A, M-.llo:ry, I'
Murphy was Mlpedto ~ a.ndthat this Lecture be@livcred on.l..o,t,I,llid•y
.
•
~/lit
o 1cl11ck.
committee.
·,
W. A. MALLORY.
On motion of P. H M11rpby a committee, of
'l
c. D. R()l31\}R'I'S.
three was appofoted on evaugel,iii11g to wit. p.
P, H. MURPHY,
J:I,~Iurphy, C. D. Robe1ts; R, Foster.
On morion of W, H. Franklin adjourned
{Jn moti.onpf P.H. 1)-fo,-_phyl
a ~omoiiltee o( •Ulitjl 2 o'clock.
three was ,appointed ~Q se~e~~a p.erson \p delho;
AFT ERNOOlf SESSION,
2 p'clock, r. If,
a lecture qn tha su bjed of .education durlng t~
',.,
B
l d- '
progress of this meeting to wit, C. D. Rof>11rts, .,Tpr
r?wnl e ~n p~;yti •
p'or'te'd
W. A, Mallory 1, .ind P, H. l\forphy., A resqlu- . ' .1ie c~~nnutee on CQp1$I_u op. r~ . .r•
tion on education wae presented bv W. A. Mal- a.;JollQws,.
Jory, anJ on the motion of W. H. Franklin, a'
CoNSTITUTION.
committee of three wa~ appointed on e,lueat~on,
iumely W. A. Mallory, W. S, Speet, R. Foster
, AaT. l. The association under this con•
and to them Wa! reteritid br. Mallorvs resolution. srituti-en,shall be caHedthe "Military Tract
On mbtion adjourned ,mti1 8 b'clo.ck A . .M. to- CO\ooperation/'
.
morrow morning.
•t,f..n.T.'2. The objectofthis Co-<>pertttk!A
ate'

~

a.

z
°· · .

-

SATURnA

<r,Mo1nnNo

8, o'clock A.

H,

sbull be to iiUStnin the proclt1tnatien of the
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g<tapelthroughout•the Military Tract.
/ Re$olved that Eld. John Lindsey, be in·
AnT. 3. ~his Co-operation shall be com- j vi~ed._bythis m~~~ingto trave.1 through the
p6sed of·delegates appointed by the coDgre• I?,.1str1~,
andsohc1t funds fpr the Peoria l\'Xis·
gations pf the -district.
iinon,
AnT. 4. 'Tl1eoffieers of this society shill
The committee to whom the ~bject of E
be' a Presi4 , two VicE!Presidents, one of va.ngelizing wa."Ireferred, selected W, 4·,
wht>mshaR be a corii:'sponding ~ct, 1·~- Mallory, ti deliver an address before this
cording>se~t. who shall act'afl'treasUTer, and tmieting.
three inlin'age1·s.
•
Our next meeting will lle held at Qales1
Ant. 5~h. The officers and mana<rers burg! on ThutSlia.'Y,beCor~th~ 4th. LQrd,$
s~n11_constit!1te·aboard ·of dirfcto 1s who!ie day m AU:gulltat 4!:i'clo~. P. ~du~ it shaU b.¢' 0 employ agent~ ant! transOn motion of W. H. Frau\<l.il), the C,
act al~ b~ine~ii, necessary to be d0he by Ey-ang~list, end Christ~n &eJit,inclI are retlte Co'.o,peration, a_majority of whom s'hall q11estedto pubJi:ih.the lj'.linute~of 4hja mee<:9nst'ituteJ;1.·quofum
for business.
ting. Onmoti.on-0f A, S •..aonbqm the rpee
A-.-, ~tl,i, '.fhehoJJ.rg
shall ,e~iqe _in, ti-ng then adjQllrned to meet as pq(crf,i~,
tb.~ same couqty.
J~HN AilNDlil.Y,,Pr~,,
A_ , 7 t.
,.,,
P. H. l\{-Oll.'l'JiY Su,'!,,.,
-1'.·
tµ.
,..,he boar.dshall meet quw:tr
'
er,ly and oftener ifaec~r.iy.
!fQ.e "NCial
fJleetj.ng may be ·ciil!ed at any ~me by. the
IMMERSION No. III.
F~sident or reeordi1.1gtle~etary, by giy.ing
Dlltlct:1 to the membeis o( ,the boatd.
,1. That ~~e apostle addressed christians
On moti0n. of W. A. Mallory moved that as l)aving their si~s forgiven, was fully provtha• ·president 81JPoint too officers contcm• ed,½, our last. 2. That frequent allusioils
•plated ily the constitution M:1ere11pon,;
Br&. to pap~i:miinthe apJsrolic epistles 'represent
J. E. Ga~ton was appointed President P. it as an ablution or purificatjon fr'orrisins,
•H. Mutphy vice President, aud corresspon~ was demonstrated. .And 3. That it is exding Seot. ·W,illiamMaxwell, 2ad vice pre~ pressly said, a_nd e;x:plicitlytaught ln the
ident. Rec. SecL. J. P. Roa:ch-mo.nugers New Testament that God forgive's men':1
J. G. ReyuGlds, John Miller and.R, i'os• slns jn the act of immersion, wa:, a1so at~
ti:mpted to be shown. In this we had adter.
On motion of P. H. Murphy ithe repo1·t vanced so far as to state that when Peter,
of'trre committ>eeon Evangelizing wail laid to wbom, was committed the keys of the
on the tabl'e, the -00nstitution super,ced1r.i$'kingdom of heaven, opened that kingdom
to the Jews of Pentecost, he openecHt by an
the necessity fqr it.
The committee ou the selection of a b;oth authoritative .annu'nci,ti"oti.of the rehrission
e,r to be t'ecomm:ended to our anllJ.lalmeet- of. sins tbroug'h immersiQl'l into the fnith of
ittg, as a witable per,sonto receiv.ethe ben- Jesus. When ail,:ed by ti9usan<ls ,vhat the;r
efits of the Hymn-Book fund, made the re- sboulcl do lO escape the impendihg.,·e.ngeport, and W. T, Haley, wail selected as ance, & to obtaln, forgiveness' tctrth~ir transgressi6n's, he said, "Reform:• or, u-sin tlie
• said person.
common version, "repent and be imq1ersed
The following resolution offered by P. H· every one of you for the remission of1your
Murphy, was then adopted1
SIU!, and you shall receive thti gift of tl!~
. Resolved~ That we ~re highly gratified Holy Spirit." When oocom'mhnded them
with the manner in which the Christian to be imm~rsed in the name ~f the Lord, or
~~ntin~l is con~~cted_,11~dbelieving that it by·the autl1ority of the Lord, into the name
1s rapidly gr~wrng 1n mterest and public o<the Lord, it was for some end, and' that
fa•or we would cordially ·recommend it to end or object was stated so explieitly as to
the support of the brethren in the MHitary authorize us to conelude our last essay with
Tract. •
the de.daration· of one fact of immense
P. H. ·Murphy, offered the robo'wing res meamng-,-lz.
That the first three thousolution, which was adoi:,ted,
and person that were immersed lifter the as-
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cenaion of Jesus Christ into heaven were immersion the remission of sins wa1i be•
immersed for the remission of their sins.- stowed.
When any action is performed for uny purThat such was the universally received
pose the purpose is gained, provided that sense of immersion amongst the teachers
there is aa 1lstablished connexion betweP.n and preachers of -christianity, is most cetthat which is done, and the purpose for tain from express declaration and incident.
which it is done. This must be t"~ecase al- For example: When Paul was immersed,
ways when infallible wisdom and perfect it was declared and understood by the parbenevolence appoint the action and the end. ties that all his previous sms were w~shed
1'ha Jaws of grace ore as sure in their oper- away in the act of immersion. The person
ation, and as certain in their effects, as the sent to immerse him was sent expressly by
laws of nature.
hea.ven~Ananias said to hlm, "Arise and
When I put my finger into the fire, by be immersedl and wash away your sins, call
a ln.w of aature, it is burned: and just as ing on the name of the Lord." He obeyed
c-ertuinly am I forgiven of all my trespasses, and was immersed, and his sms were wash·by a law of grace, when in faith I am im- ed away. Had any person met Paul and
mersed in water into the name of the Lord Ananias when on their way to the water,
Jesus. This is the apo&lles'doctrine, and and a.sked Paul for what was he going to btt
to all believers in revelation, this being immersed; what answer could he h_uvegivproved, the above assertion is proved. To en, if he believed the words of Ananias',
those who are aware of the use and impor- other than, I am going to be immersed fortance of being-eJ1;plicitin the promulgation the purpose of washihg away my sirisi? Or
of law, or in the commencement or.any in- had he been accosted on his return fxom t1te
ititution, it will at once appear that had not water, and requested to tell whllt benefit htt
christian ~mmersion been designed prima,t- had received thYough or by the immersion,
ily for the remission of-sins, the apostles what answer could he have, given other than,
cornmit\ed a most injqrious error in giving I have washed away my si11s1 I argue, and
bir_thto the ~dea! ~~din r~ising the exl?ec- who can argue otherwise1 that whatever·
tat1on of an mqu1s1t1veaud1en·ceto look for immersion was to Paul, it is the Slll'lleto
tl.1er~mis$ion of sins by or,through immer• every person, mau1 woman and child; bars100 mto the name of the Lord Jesus. Sup• batian, Scyth,ian; bondman or freema.n1who,
pos~ for example, when these three thous- has ~he same faith Paul had when AnaniAa
uud were afterw11,rdsdispersed through the immersed htm.
,
community, as many of them were to a great
What mace th.e Eunuch go on htS way
distance from ,Ierusalem,a.nd that on~ or all rejoicing1
Was it.because h~ had some
of them had been aslced, for what they had difficult texts explained? Or was it bee~~8i'
been immersed on the day of Pentecost; he had some distant hope or remote prospect
what answer could tl1eyhave given but "for of enjoying pardon and acceptance afte-r
t!Je rem~ssion_oftheir sins 1" Jr they be- death, or after the lapse of certain yeaxs of
hef~d either tile words of P-eter er their own travail and of trial 1 No, ,indeed,; 'he hndr
experience they co.\\ld not p,iherwise res- found what thousands before him hfld expolld.
perienced, peace with God, from ae.opvicHad not !hi,.been the true meanin£ of tion that his sin, had been actually forgi en.
ir11lJlersioJ1
1 the apostles laid the foundation in the act of immersion. Indeed the pre~ch,;•
for univer~~l ~poshion a~• deception, by ing of ~l their w,rillrmll,~ipbrac,,:this l.\!lit,.
thus comrnenci.Pg ih!t administJatiq 11of the fai:tnever to be c11-Ued
,mtQq_uestion. And.
reign of heaven.(. H t'lve.cany practice de- it is impOl'llible·f~t)JS to unJerstantl ~auy
mantled citcumspe~icm.in the institution & things which tbey havtl said upon othe1 sub-;
explanation pf .i.t1 this Qlle did;, and if ever ject$ unless we understand them a\"ightUJJ•
any person or person$ were qualified so to •on ~is one. Thi~ is a beautiful and well·<lt:--do, these persons were. ,tlo, that the ~fer. ffned stripe which runs through the ~vhol•
ence is inevitable that l~ll apostlo meani . evan&'t1licalweb.;
fI
!l
wbat he expressed. l\nd cl,i~tin th'l ,u:t of
This authori~ed Jolin t4e P,,p~l,; w1¥'n,
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wrote to the least <;bildi.µ th11ohristian dear~css, reason not as christians butas men
church, to say 1 Thy sins are forgiven thee who never knew the love of God. No
-' 11 write to yo1i1,little children, because heart that has felt the sovereign charms of
your sins have been f&rgjven yeu for or that love can from a sense of its forgiving
th.rough his name." This authori,:ed Peter favor be induced to guard less •~inst eYery
t9 say, "lmpiecsion does now save us; not appearance of eyil. But this is only by the
the putting off the filth of the flesh. i,n the way and not exactly in the pat!~now befor11
water; .butthe answf:}fofa good conscience, us.
throijgn iheraising Qf Cbiist"-denoted in
Let us now look back. It has been shewn
our rising with him in immersion.
that the Apostle Paul taught that immer•
Hence, aays Paul, "lf, indeed, you are sion was the bath of regeneration. No'l't'i{
risen with Ch.-ist, ( as you 11ayyou were a person can be regenerated and not forboth buried and ra1,sedwith him )-if then given; if !u, can have a pure heart, and o.
you be risen with Chiiat, • seek the things guilty conspiepce at one and the same time
wbrch are above, ~here Christ sits at the -then is my reasoning erroneous, and my
right hand of God."
conclusions false. But if immersion is ihe
,rat.11, in the si:it.hchapter of hi&lettet to bath of regeneration, and if a pure heart
the Romans fitly ill~trates the practical must have a good conscience, as Pnul teachuses of this doctrine. He argues that as es, then is my reasoning correct, and my
~ <lisc.iple!i
had died to sin, and were bur- conclusions to be relied on. "The end o(
ied in water, in consequence of having died the coinmandmeni, or charge, or gospel, is ·
to sin; and H they had been raised to a Love out of a pure heart, and a good connew life out of the grave of water in which science, and a faith unfeigned." This is the
diey ha,d. been i_nterred,s~ they were . as philosophy of Paul. But why reason to
cleansed m conscienee to live a new hfe. prove that for which we have a broad preThe . argument for a new life is therefore cept, ao expiicit promise, un_equivocal.pr~drawn 'from the fact of a death to sin, or a cedent~, and apostolic reasomog 1 Faith 1s
burial and a ressurrection with Christ, in not more evideotl-y connected with immerthis institution; and as "he that is dead is sion, than is immersion with.the forgiveness
freed from sin," can ,ilinno more, so he that of sins. In the ancient gospel, it was firs~
is immersed is freed trom the guilt and do- a belief in Jesus; next immersion; then forminion of sin; because he is, after his met- giveness; then peace with God; lhen joy in
aphorical resurrection, in or ander a new the Holy Spirit. Thus it stooa in the ordominion, "Sin, says the apostle, shall not der of nature; though the effects of pardon,
lord it over you, for you are not under l~w, peaoe, and joy, appeared in many instances
but under favor."
to be simultaneous. But I must reserve
SJU,l it is possible for persons to sin un- something for ~nother essay.
det"l'a.v-0r,and should' they be deceived into
Christian Baptist.
transgression after they,~ave been purified
from _tbe,ir<Meins, t!irough confession, ref•
ormntion, and petition, the blood of Christ
will cletnse them from this 111110. The
most effectual n·rgument which Paul and
John could urge upnn christiat1s to abstain
from sin, was drawn from .th.elol"e of God
ed1.hited .in the gift '1f his Son, and from the
Mt. Hawkins Ille. June 2nd. 'i55.
fact that •hey had been pardoned in baptism,
Bro
.
.Mallory
:
aud were t,mder favor and not under a law
I
have
been
a reader ofyour nluable
whii;h kept up a remembrance .o£sin. Some
weak and erroneous philosophers hnvn ar• paper for some time and am well pleased
guecl,that lo .pa,rd against ,a licentious t•n• with it 111 a medium of communication for
dency iLis, beSl no! to make the forgiveness
oi sin's a ma.ttertot,;ohenp. They whofound our State. And. I hope t~e Brethren who
their pl-ea ejthdr upon the• cheapness or •e aeuled in life will, p their influenc11
Qij

to-rrctponbcnrc.
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in itS'fit"or; for it is devoted to R cause ptnctical christian benrin~ and cl\afb:_ctet
we love; for which we live and labor;_:. wi\1 c\·er b~ ,;n:µ,ptafn~d. You have 'ipy
TJ1ough advt:rijilyhas visited.the doot of the warmest symJlaLhiea,and I ho~ to 11.idyou
Saints, though want hall stared t~1emfull in more fo Cumr-e'. The cause, here look2 up
tho face they have waved the banner l1igh a li'ttle, artd we are t:heered with occasi<1nttl.
cJYerbarren ftelde and btirnln'!tplllim; God ac-ditions,
forbid,they should cloother"\\'.isii.What shall
• Yours as Ever.
be nbl~ to seperate us.from tbe love of God?
.
A::N':P.A.GE.
I am as yat. in tllfl morning ,QI life. 'Tis
Our brother must excuse us for inserting
tl'\le I have not had the hardships to contend the .above encouraging!~~,.
~e know
with, to ,vhich Ohristifmity has been ex- it Wa:$ not , rifteh in the spi'tll of fiatte'rf;
posed, tilte tlrose whu'se heads ate !li!V~ted but siP,cent}' and 9ap,.dot.' 'W~ set our
ove_r f~J the tomb and whose chee)i:s are mark high in the com1nence:neru ®r cir
fuqowed with the cares 11{life; But 'when reeT, anll have ,always endenvortd to pie•
l losk at the co11d1t1on•of,
those worthy pio. sent imd defe_ndthe. Ttttth, 'By this-course'
ners, I am hun-ietl fo·the conclusion thti~ we have 1os't a f~\\1 dollaxs, but W;e have a
the1tmust soon step off'the siage of actrpn .conscious~e;s 9(having dqne OIU'dow: We
aud otherl? fill t~eir places. .Brother Mal· thank' \>ro. for his· intended aid, for ·lh.e
Jory will you not encourage the young men next,volume, and hope'll[Jnyo·tlwr4!will tak-e
of our state to take up their cross and pre• holcl,'ofthe ,,\/orkin earrt~~t.1 Brethren a!B
pih'l1lthemselves for future usefulrtess, for will you lend your -ai~, your in~uen:c~, nn4
_thi!!iefa subject too much neglected among yo1,1rpm ye.rsfor our suc:ce~s. 1 have i~j•
our prea~hing.bre~bren. I am at this time vidually made great sacrifice!!,of time mon•
engaged teaehing school which will prevent ey and labor, to build. up at home a fiTst
my laboring till f~ll, then I expect to contri• class Periodi~al, devoted enlirel:1 to the
bute my time to the cause ot my maste~.
churcb, and the great interests of hmn-unit¥•
Brother L. Heape, is laboring as· an E- 1The res11ltof our labors for ueiirlyt~o. yeir~
vnllje).ist for the co-Qperotion, he is a wo,k- 1 is now before you, and it is for yoc to aay',
man that need not be asbamP.d, worthy of whether we shall go on, and increase '>n
the }losiLion,he oe'eupies, may the Lord of usefulness, on retire from the field.
the .harvest bless him in his labors; finally
W. ~. M.
maY the blessings of heaven rest upon you
. -.,....,,...
1 . I,,
iu your praise worthy enterprise.
JNCll)Ell."f IN A STAGE COACH.
Yours in Christ.
I recollect, in another jpuroey, •ree pet-G. W. lJu1sTow.
sons entering the stage·where we i.topped to
changct the horses. On,~ was ~n old ml»l,
neatly ci.,fay yeen, \IM"tG
white lock.and
stoopedsh~ulders.; thuecond a middle aged
Metamoro, Ills. 1855.
womn11 ,-rith a diteontented oolmtcuanctt
Bro. .Mall~ry:
and qu;rul(>;llsvoice ; the third, A fair deli►
• • • • "" • • I am more plen.sed than cnte youth, abouteixteen, very fragile in hi•
c-.·erwith the Sentinel, and believe that the appearence.
They were strangers to eaah -0the1,and
next volume will have a -,,ide circulation
not of the 113-me
party. The oged·man had
fo, a pap.erso young. I hope my dr.ar
not been aeated five minutea , la.ell&tt coin•
brother that ita .energy, candor and highly mence~ a conversation with a g~ntleJRUI
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hiin; ilftl!flatling every few sentences. knew not whelher from•shanre or ar,ig,er,un~

with¢1.\ ~th, freq_uentlf calling on the name ti! he said, with a quivering- voi6e and deep
of the Deity in the most 'profane manner, emphasis. "I lkank youbO!J;you have gi\t~
n.od !?;;i. snort time shOWf1.d)1ii;nself
,a•scof- en me a good lesson1 whicn I hope J may
fi,ng,inftdeI. That gxay-headed old man, neverfofg'et. I will rea-d•tbe book. I had
on fh~ verge of the grav~; who~e·actions in a 'l'eligious mother, but n:las! I heedt'd not

time would decide hisstate ln e1terhi~, was her fostructions !'I,
pouring 'out suc1' htmid blagphemles, that
The rest of the journey Ire remained perour vei:y blood was chilled!
There were .fectly silent, deep in thought. Indeed a
tw~l)141
passe~,
alll'e\nll.jning silent, Uij• solmen stillness was upon lilll, for that young
ti\ the delicate boy• who had waited for disciple of Christ had made an impre5'jQn
those older th'tlh'himse1t to speak, laid his fo't'goda upon' more hearts than one, atJ\J.lin
tliin hand 11pontl\e arm of the old man, and after years, fruit spratig--up from tlmt l!hon,
in a mild,,sweet voice-,s.i,id;
but faithful-sermon in the 1itage co1,eh.
1
+1."Ly
aged b1.en_d,have you any one that
0Qly .a_(ew rnpnthf, and, that, ~ious yo~1th
is dea.r,to 3Wu.-.any one you love ap.d. re- w~s gon~ fr im earth.
H1s ,spi,nt repos1pg
verence '1"
with the blest; and no doubt ,;,ne of the
"A st~ange question, my boy; ·~0 you' bi'ightest gems iri bis g'lotious_ crown )s the
think that I am without ties in the wor!a !" tnrnmg 0f that old man from sm to holiness.
"Would you ·permit me then to ask, would
A. faithfu1 servant can do ~u.cq for liis
vou lik@lo bear them ,spoken of unltiQd- Master; and the son of the pwus ran, .be
iy,1"
,
brought in, even at the eleventl1 hour ;._.IJ.
1
11
1nous.
That I sh'ciu1dnot," he answered, "I1or n<mJj
would i permit tt."
• ; ............... '
••I lrnow," 'replied the youth, uthat I am
,HONORABI,E EMPLOYM~NT.
but a hoy,·but do I?ot be offended-when I say
Let the young man remember, there is ,
youhav.e .apoken.m such a.manne.r of one I nothing derogatory in any empl61yment
• lyve 1 .the best frien~ I have, ,hat myheart which ministers to the well-being of the
has been deeply I!aiped !"
race. It is the spirit that i, carried into an
"That cannot Yie,_tor I know no·one r,ou em_p}oy.ment
that elevates or degrade& it.!(n'e·;you are an entire strnng\!r to mf'.
The plowman that turns the clod may be a
"Ah; eiir;,it isthe·gteat God, whom I have j Cincinnatus or a Washington, or he may be
been taught from my infancy to love and re- bro'ther to the clod he turns. It is every
vertmce; that pol1, tillCr~dDa,l'lleyou lt~ve way creditable to handle the yard-Etick and
used in the most uohallo\~·e~ ma,nr,er. It ~omea_suretape; the <>nlydiscredit eobtlists
uwy appear presum11tuousm me to epeak to m havmg a soul whose range of thought 1s
the l1~~'ryheaded one, but pet1iiitmc to'say as short_as th_estick, an~ as narrow as the
there is a God, not only' of mercy,' but of tape. There 1s n(l !:!;loty1n the act of affi:rjUSl.iAe,andivho will not spare th.e guilty.ing a signature b}' which tl1e treastues of
•\fh~ sands of your life are nearly run out; commerce are transferredl or ·treatieit be•
what ·will ~come of your immor~I soul 1 tween nations are ratifie4; the glory conIt is appointed unto fnan once to' die, and sists in the rectitude of the purpose that apal'ter death thttj'11dgmi!n't'lr'orrr
thRt trial there prores the one, and the grnndeur .ofthe
is no eacape--'11.reyoti ready for it 1 Ex.- philanthropy that sanctified tlie otner. The
ninine the Bible for yourself." , Then .d.t.llW• 6roe is soon ~ming, when, by the common
ing from his pocket the u~pired volume, !\pd consent of mankind. it will be esteemed
plncing itin the hand of the ofd man, he cori- more honorable ~P haye 1-ief.lP
John Pounds,
tintied, while ten.r~ o~ f~elin~ stood in bi;; p11.tting.
new and beau~iful souls in the, rageyes ;_"Mn.yGod m his mfimte mercy, en- ged children.of the.1!e1ghborpood, whife l,e
abJe you to see an9 ~heve the important rnended the1r fathel' s •hdeS', than to have
truths reveared on ~ts pages."
sat on the British throne, . The time now
The old man gazed intentfy into the is, ll!.b!!n,if Queen< Yicto1ia, i~ one of ~1u
youna- spea\~r'S' face-. Ifis' coltr _rose, I magniftceQt, •Progre~~throug}i._her,reajl'.¥li

l
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we.re to meet that mortl thau .American
queen,· Miss DDt, ~n he;r "circumnavigation
ol chartty" among fue insane, the former
should kneel and kiss the IJ&ndof the latter;
and the ruler over-ithundred millions of peo•
pie should ,pay .bomnge to the angel whom
God has sent to the mauai.c.

rou to go home, and lernll bO'ffto behue
when you come to thi' hoose <Uprayer.-

But 1 don't mean him.

~

"That little girl about the middle of the
floor with flowers in»ide her bonnft, that was
gigglmg and laughing ,and chattering ail
--Horact Mann,
I.he time the brother was speaking thinks I
mean her. And ehe ought. I am sorrr
A PRACTICAL SERMON.
for her parents,who have raised a girl to fif: The fqllawing is said to be a correct re- teen, without learning how to behave modport of a rather prnctwal application of the 8stly and properly, and they are to be pitied,
truth.• A few such me!) as father Axley, Little girl, be(ore you come again, learn to
nre needed in some communities where we be quiet and reverend in the house of God,
hu.e been, as the "iia11dybeaded man," still an~ respectful to the ministers He has sent.
goes out and makes noise enough to d1s- But I do not mean her.
tu.rl>the whole congregation, and the "gig.
"And now that man on the bench to•
ling girl ,vith flowers inside her bom1et,'1 wards the corner, that's looking up os
hl',s not yet lea~ned to behave modestly at bright and wide awake as if he had never
Church, and we are right certain, we have been asleep in his Ji(e, and never expected.
ileen a good many "Ewell whites," with a to be, but who was nodding and bowing
brown puddle" before them and nround them all through the preaching, and snoring s~
and on each side of them. Father Axley as to disturb all around him-he thinks I
was one of the pion~r preachers o( Ken• mean him. And well he may. My frieml
tucky and very p<>pular. On the occasion 1he house of God is not intended for n sleepalluded to1 he had put up a strange preacher i-ng-room, When you ,-,e.,nt.o take a na I>'
to make the first discourse, the congregation go home nnd go to bed and take it regular~
feeling disappointed were very inattentive ly; but you come here for another purpose,
and reslless. When Axley arose tvcry But I don"t mean him.
body was still and disposed to listen.
And thus he went on, fixing his dark
"My friends,' said he looking round with piei;cingeye on each offender, singling him
a keen observant _glance, '"it is verhaps a out in such .amanner that he. could not be
, painful, l)utalways a µeceijsaryduty of your mistaken, ull he had nearly gone through
Jnioil!ter to reprove si.n,wbereve.rfourul,and with all who had made any distuibanee,
be assured I shall not shrink from it on this ending each reproval with; but 1 don'!me-an.
occasion. Now saidhe 1 'thatsandy-headed him, or hef. White, mean-while, was sit:.
in~n, sta,nding by the door, that went out ting on a bench in front of Axley, enjoying
while the brpther was s~kiqg-, staid as the fun ammiingly, laughing, rubbing hill
long as be wisbt'<l, got his liOQt&CQve1e,dhands, chewing more lustily, and spitting
with mud, came in and made such a noise more v,igorou~lyand P,1ofuselythan beforn,
cleaning them as to disturb everybody, and a11eack new off ender was brought, till th~
pre•ent their hearing Sc/l'tcelya word ; that aisle before him w11s11 puddl,e,
man 'thinks I me~n him. And well he
''No,v, said ~x~e,r, tlrawipg himsel/"up,
might think so, for it was a diBgntce to Ken•
and
with a seve{e look, •I c1alc4l4!teyo1iJ,\'llnt .
tualcy to say he was raised hete and had no
1
more manners. N'ow, my ft1end,I advi1e to kno,v who I dRme~n- l mean/ po-!.ntin,i
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ltfo11ns tADIE~ ll'ook,>'-E:dited by A.
c:lirecllytoWliite7'I mean thutnast.y, "tr Y• and Mrs. H. G. Moore, Cincinnati m io.
1Uty tobacco chewer. Look at the (iltliy,
The "Ladws ,Book"is pu.bli£'hedrnonthbrown puddl6 before him; 11 toad 'woulifn't ly I ahd jg c1~vot~dto ~isfory, l3fogrti_p~y;
hop in it, and t~ink of the sisters' dte1!$es Science and genern1 MJ.Scellany,co11ta1nmg
,.
.50 large Octavo pages, Embellished witu
1mving to go through it.
fine Eugray-ings and t:hoice pieces of musie
"White was thunder struck. H'e • never -the whole making a beautiful \'Ol\U\\e of
again was known to chew tobacco 1n meet• 600 pages.
•
before
us is filled with e:xThe
number
ing."
cellent reading, and' is certainly cheap at
the published,pl'ice; 13 l)opies for $,1,00.
Addrer,; A; Moon, Cincinn,1ti Ohio.

LITERARYNOTICES.

'l'•• You1rn C11R1sT1ANB Am To PIE•
l~: ·-l.s the tittle of a little VQlume.,100 pa-

OBITUARY.

ges duodecimo, presented to us by t~ auDied--at his resi~en'?e in Cass Qoutit
11101.Eld. Liv~ NAcni:n.
We ha;velead Illinois bn the 1lth, day of March 1865 ip
this book with an unusual degree of inter• the 61st year of bis ll&'e, Elder, E~e11e~1.r
est, e;,ccitedfirst _l'>y
our fa,·orable a.pinionof Rice. The cause of his death wnl!fal1mg
tlic au.thor, and ~econilly,by the title of the upon his bead on frozen ground, tlte tint
hook.,but mainly by the il'\Ufcstin,gand in- da'Yof March, wl1ith pt1.mlrzedone side of
stn1ctive character of the \~Qrk. l~ is filled his body and almost depril'ed him of th~
with the most timely, arid soript~r~l advfre power of speecl1. JJurhJg l 0 aAysof extreme
and instruction for every young d1sc1pJe,ond sµlferirig he manifested great patience a
i1) fact cbr.i~tiam:pf e¥ery ~ge, 11nqaavapce• • calm .rtsignatiop. to the w1H~nd a firm reli.
111e11t,m~)t.tead
it witl1p,ofit. It is just such ance on the i-omise of God. He died a:,;
a book as e,•ery member of the church he li'vetHnthe hope of a crown of righleouelihould read, and one of the dass we would llCSS which tlie Lord tl1e rigqteQ~Sjuag11
like to ~ee introduced in. all our, S,1m2ar will give to all that leve hl:J 0;ppeanng.
Sl,hools. We oo not lcnowwhether btotb.er
The subj~t of the abo¥e was born in N>!w
l{aqbeU has'any n1.1mber
of the work fqr sale Enghi.nd ·at,(tJI early age he emigrated with flig
father ( a rl)gula, B.aptist minister) a.D1011g the
oc not.
·-1
Cherokee fOdians in the Territory now Statt of
like
to
Tenneesse. He lived for many years n member
With his }'ermission we would
of tbe Baptist Chnrch until the two seed doctrine
publish a few t!iousand fO,l,1.~es.
publisiled by Daniel Parker was adopted. by t/H!
minister and s9me other lltemher.~, he and &t,b.4m1

Tun Mo»E or SJ.h•1i;-t10N
(-A
Treat. rejected it. They totd him that 1f he did not reies ~ By W S. Speer-This ~!la work ceive it he could ·not austair.the doctrine of e1ecijop. About tjJ:11t
time- he determi:JTedif possible
cf mucl1merit, in \Vhich the 11l1Jmenta~yto lay aside all prec.onceived opini1ms qnd tOJllmencc
n
prllJerfol
of the !a<;red 01a,
prineiplcJ:!of the cbrisl;all ,religipn, are prt'~ 'Ct~s,resolved to beexamina:th>n
whatever lhe.Ymade him, he
scnt.ed in,their true order. The book is then joined the free willed ];laptists, In the' fall
1845 Ile r.emoved to Sc9tt Ooul!ty, Il1inoi6 !When
-wrltten in a elear, plain, and cot,vinoing of
b.e bec~me acquainted, with Elder. B. W, Sto11e,
st~ie, anc! yott' feel while reading it that the aud hearillg him preach, was plca~c,d to fin4 a
people who \'res•uterl the go~pel as he lleliel'ed
nuthor has throughly stlj~ied his subject.
lD ih origi.na s1111plicityanri purity.
Since that time he w~~ Identifitd witp the
This W'Qrkwould be a ,·aluable M~istant
Christian Church rejoicin,c in the "liberty whento e,·ery&ntere seeker after the ••oldpatbl!.' with Christ hath made111 !ree.
E.G. RlCE.
Price tIO, per hund~td copiea,
ScoU County 1 Illhwi1 1 11111e,
2nd.

OUR OBSBRVATORY.
, During the past month many importapt them stnpdOIJtheir owp foti.il;J3~
"merf!s
matters liave tt8.nspired in & out of our ;tnd they wilt offer bul lltt1e oppo~ition to
immediate bbo;erviitton, whibhare calcula- the onward and friufnphaht rml!'cl'f of ultth ..
ted to have an impor~a:r1tlieat•ing upon t}le Who can say but' the ·pres·ent agit)Itibn l:'n
ch-it and religious state oTthe worltl. The the olt! ,,•orl\i ~ay ter[Jlinate in thiii ypsult r
war· in 'Europe; is still sl'owfy progressing,
But while these things ai·~ 'attracting the
and what the fiual result will be, 1s yet hid attehtion of all ey~s matters of grave imden in the dim future. It may be that God ponan.:I! nearer home, demand our attenlUl.endsjt{ this affair, to overnlle' the inten• tion; and the great question with all inteltions of men, and make their fo1ty 'turn \o ligent and oruer loviug'peopfe is, Shall' Out
the a<lvancemeht ofhis'cau::;e. The old de11 governmer.t continue· to iprosper, and our
pg~ic.zovermnent,s, .,f ;EUJope.,,
hfl.v~!,JQ»g
re- citizens to enjoy the ulmnclautblessings and
s1~tedand driven back the infll!ences of the ,f~\ror~f God i~ an iq~l or gr,e~r ratio
chri~tian religion, ·and'tJl'livented its prin• with the pist 1 Sh11ll the Jight 9f God's
ciples from exteudin~ _to t~e g,reat _mass o'f l\oly 6-uth.cot,ti1me to burn npon t~; 'alt,a!s
the people, or devslopmg rn thenat1cms, the df t11etidlioh, re,·ereuce and adoration paid
true character of the gospel. Free discuss- to Him as 11The Ruler among the Nations"
ion bas. been prohibite<l,-•tl:iePre!!s ,briclle.d1 and int~Uigehce aud pure Ulorulity-~nr.i,tir,
and ~.l.J:w.ted,'ahd t)ie judgement uud 'con- ;ig~d 1md ~fte1,ded from the highest to tlle
scie/i e·f1~d in vile abeyance to the·will of µiost hvmble i11$ociety i If so, then our
the P'o~e-or Emperor.
career must be oNWARDwith irresistnb1e
Like Hie lea.ven of the parable, the prln- might, until the Trell of Libehy, planted
cipli: o( re}Jllbli~nism, hiddi;o 1\-WllYtlu·ee hy the praye1s, and't1ourishet! hy·the bloot!
hundred years ago ifl.the westei::nwilcl!;!rpessa.ud tears of our "P~l~ri.u1 Fatb.eril' sl1all
has begm'1to work, an<J.by its develoP.ement cast its, branches and ~haclow oYer all the
here, light has betJn evoh·ed whicfi Wmthe nations pf earth.
And w4~re it is s~n,
rays of the sun has penetfaMi !'he long dark tM·Bible is ac'/&,,owledged,and ff1e Gatl of
night of despotism, and men f\rc beginning the Bible, 'WOrshiptd through Christ, <.tsihc
to see, and understand theii- true cond~ion rmly mediator and Sa.vior.
and their true relation t~ ~ach other; and
4nw1icwi Christians., to yol! 1scoff)mjtted
as this light inc.reases" the _pµbli.c1,.:nind
(;lX• thi:s !>3.C.re~
trust, tips ,ninhty work. Gi.Nl
pands, the elevating, enno1il1ng influenc~s yourselves for the task.' You are not called
oi thtJ C~ristian Religion, are felt-and at upon to take part in the noise, and clamor,
this time there is a deep and quiet, yet irre, nnd stnfes, of co~ttinding factious, and selsistaple under Cl.lrr~nlcit foeling ,vhi~ pot- fish dernagouges; but it rs for you to spread
tend~ an e11tirerevoh1tio11of soci~y, an up. the Truth, to control the heart, to kee,p the
h~ving of the prese?t orga.ni_z~ons _ofso:. foun!ain of pubhs ~en\im~n~pure., apd lhus
c1ety1 and the erectton upon therr rqrns of prevent the astendency of vN:e and corrupniore' just, e'qujtab!a and righteous govern• tion, at1ar1:brand pridl!, sure precursors of a
ments, in which ·the liberty Q{ conscience natiqns dowufall. ldolatry 1;1nclcovetwill be recogniliietl,-men l)eTmitted to r~ad eousness, Lrought down the severe judgeend understand 'tp~ Bible for th~mselV'es, rnents of God on ancient lstael, nhd it
aud th,e prjvilege of ~onhiping Oou accor- w0uld be well for us to be wa:tned by past
cling to .its pi:ecepts.
eltamples nnd cleav,e.-to the -simplioity au<l
9~ristianity can never make rapid ad- ,pu.cityof Christ, lest the ••-glorydeparl no111
nncement in those States ,vhere a1'1yform us, aud the wo.rk be giren to 1U1other.peoof Idolatry is upheld and lJrot-=:cte~by, th!: pie."
governtneot. Remove the shleldmg, fostQu,;sTitJN,
has j11st
ering artn 'of pqlitical j>owe'f(r~ M11.h9m- Tm~ TrlllPER!NcE
edani~rn, llomani~1'!, £p'iscopalianisrn, ll.nd been submitted to the people>ofthis State for
he gi:o~r forms of_heathenism, and let their deci@io~ ill ~4e,t1M,p,
p{•f.•tn'Qbihilory
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law similar to.that oflnd1ania and Iowa.· As roediate!r. 4 few men :received 7 4,opies
this is amoral- question 1 inwlving the peace of the pr-esent rol, and then ordered a disgood orde11and prosperily of the church, as continuaucc w.i.u1out pay;iog up; hut fort~
well as the .world, we did e.icpect,and aimO'!t g.ood nam.e of tlltl brethren g,inerally we
onfidentl.y- believed. that every christian, state that wo have had but three such cases.
ttvery lover of morlli.litY-i
every philanthrop- Of course our <ksire is, to continue our
ist, and'.every patrii>t in the land, wou-ldu- ?JlQnthly visiui to,every family whose acnite in the ork, and sanction the lll,\YPYquain)auce 1vehave fwmed and witli whom
au ov:erwhelmin!! -majority. Eut alas for we have conve,sed through the Sentinel,
our expectatiomt cl .good, wheJi mammon fOl the past two 'YetUI!,
•
rules the church, and Alcohol the W-Orkl
U
And we do sin~erely hope that all our
The retutnli so far are -0f such a qba11jl.eterfriends will use their -influence in e:xt9ndas to warrant the conclusion; tha,t th.a·law it1g the circulation 01 the paper, as it is our
has beea defeated by a large vote, and what determinat10n to spare neither labor nor exmakes the matter worse1 men who profess pense in our effoi-tsto furnish as good a·
to worsqjp God and rrspect the Bible, and monthly religious paper as can be pul;>li!h•
even presume to wear the name Christian, ed in the WeSt.
have been active in opposing the iaw, contending for the glorious liberty, of permitDnF-tctrLTY
SETTLl:o.
ting a set of heanless, soulless, hu111anHyenas, to tarry on the wotk of shame, deA Vf;ryun1!11-ppy
and u~(ortu'1ate difficulgtadati•n and rurn on erni)' corner and at ty ha1;1exislf,d for some time among the
every crosl!>roaJ. )•As you have ilown, so congregoticms of Adams and Brown co. ·but
shall you reap.,.
,
especially in the Columbus Congregation
ti ~ .
.
between some of the brethrep, growing out
The thCl~rc . at f corrrl:rb1'
JS danx!
IOUSEto of certnirt charges or rtuvon d'eroga'.torvto
secure e .,rrv1ces o an a: e an p ous • '
.
,. ,
vangefist. They have a good l.ouse of the standing of W. S. Speer, E~angel1st ,of
wo)'Ship,a huge and inteJlige1.1tcongrega- the Columb~ cong1egation~ It is not our
tion, and are willi~g to p~y ~ competent pltrce, ot intention to gi\"e currency or pub.
salary. Macomb is 1':&unsb,illg, healthy li'city to any :;ectional difficulty or personat
town, connected by Ra1l l{oad with Qu.ncy
f
•
•
and Chicago, and is altoghef a desirable lo- quarre 1I and heretoiore nothmg of the kmd
cation. Address W. H. Franklin, Elder has ever appeared on the pages of th~ SenMacomb Ills.
.•tinel; but as there iB nothing exceptionabl~
.
or persohal in the followini letter, and as
Oua NEXT ~TATE M'"EE_Tl'irn,
le~ it be tl1e writer requests it!l publication for the
remembered Will be ti.;!'ld rn the city of •
.
.
.
.
Springfietd, commencing on Thursday be• general 11~form~t1.0n
nncl sat1~fact10~of _the
fore the fii:stLord's day in October next, and congtegat1ol'l;, m~l'rested, we msert -It wHh•
,ve hope to see a general r.epresentation.- out further comment.
Will· bro. Heape, and other Evangelists,
call the attention of the church in South
Camp Poin,, June, 11th, 18.56.
Eastt"tn Illinois to the rneetin~, n.ndattend
Bro. Mallory:
as delegtlfes, of that District. The South
I was called upon yesterday to act as
has never ye been fairly repretiente.d at our
Annual Meetings-come up' brethren, and moderator iu I.be-CQlumbus congregat,ron
d11ringtbeact.ionon a ca~ependiog,, in which
ict us get acquainted with each other.
Rumor charged, bro. W., S. Spetir, Evan•
THE PJ?ESl:N1'V'oLUME,of the Sentinel, gelist, of illegal anc.i.immal'al c01Jduct.
will 'clost-with the next number and if there.
The case hru.l been, rtiJ~r;redto a com.
1 are a~y of our ~re$'e0t is_ubscribe~\vhq d9 mit~.o.f
investigatlw1 com-posedof 5 hrethnot Wish to continue th:e,r -su~sct-,ptrc1n
for rea, agreed ,to-bybrothel L. H. Peden (!.he
the 1\exJ.Yea.r
they will.)il~88 notify 111.1.Jm•
Elcler,)1utd W. f,. ~pter, the o.~used. 'fh•
I
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committee had thlf case under inve!ltigation
·for several weeks, and have examined all
the testimony carefully, on motion, the com•
mittee reported, in substance, that brother
Speer was not guilty of any immoral or illegal conduct, and that he was jutifiable in
lhe course lie h'-d taken.with his domestic atfa,rs. On motion the tongregation adopted
the report of the committee.
By request the ·Congregation then gave
bro. Spee'r a Letter of commendatibn, and
also a travelling Leue.r, as an Evu11gel~t.
These letters w~re: g~vcmwith unamrnity,
l.HH any ohjeetion made.
Brother Speer, hu.vinit resigned his Evbigelieal labors in.the District, the oongre·
&ation proceeded to extend. ,to ljim. the patt•
ing hand of fello.\yal-1.ip,and permit me to
i:ay tha: suoh a !l(:e.ne,of commingled love
WJd grief, I have never before witnessed.
The Columbus congregat.fon is large, in.
teresting, and most lovel-s,. May the Lord
bless and prosper thetn-AM·EN.

Se~eral abi>nytoous•cortm1unicationl!i
are
on hand, and one or two queries on Church
order or the duties of Elders towards the
congregations, and vise. versa, which cannot apptoa:r until the writers fuor us w·
tbefr name, as it ii! our universal rule to credit every,thjng insei;tad in.the Sentinel to its
proper author.
We hope our friende will all see, and acknowledge the propriety of this course, and
not requet1tor ell])6ctus to violaie this rule...._
Every profitable communi~ation, in the form
of an e8Sfly,query, or miscellaneous letter if,
signed by a re.spQr1siblene.me will recefre
prompt attenuon.

R~wroM AT noMr, ......"Let themJearn
first, to ,how piety .at home/' Pa'J.l, ReligioQ.'begirs ip the family. That sort only
,shining a&road iti 11 very suspicious sort.One of the holiest aanctua-ries on earth, ishOR1e. The fomily altar is more venerable
tha11any altar in th.e Cathe<lral. The education of the soul for e\ernity begins by the
S. G. MOOij.E.
fireside. The prwciple of love, which is to
Brother, do you wish to become highly be ca-1ried.through the upivexlje;~sfirst un' W. A. l\:l.
useful as a Jllinister of the gospel! Do you folded in the fawily.
wish to.command the respect antl attention
~
of all your acquaintances arui the wodd1THE LADIES CHRISTIAN ANNU.
lf so, dep.ort you,self as becomes ~ follower
A~ 1·VOL. 14.
of Christ. Let your conversation be. upon
JAiiEs CiuJ.U:N Enrrox.
profitable subjects. Avoi'd light and immoral
The Foµrth Volume of this popular 1'.>olconverSl,l.tion,antl rude compnny,-ln1ttiy
young preachers gre11tly injure their use- lar M<mtl)ly,''l:ill.i:pmp,1encewith July,, 1855
iuh;eu PY mi~ing too much with the world, improved in every re!!pect. Steel Eng.aand pariaking of its spirit, inclulgipg in vings by the best artists; •Illustratfons • incl
will
"story Jelling," ,and trifhng convere1tio.nfor Original :Music, by th,e,b~t co{H!)Osers,
the amusement of the vulgar. Remember be introduced. An attractive featµre of tl)t1
that saying' of the.apostle Paul, "Evn com• fourth volume. A series of Skrtche~ of th!.!
munications·, <'oNltpt good manners," and Holy Land by the distinguished Missionary,
this other, "For every idle word we 11ha!JDJ1. J. T. BARCLAY, whohl!,sspentseveral
years ii>Palestine and J ep1salem, ·and ~1have to give an ac~ount."
joyed peculiar f}i5)iliiiesfor observation,
Do you exhort your br!Jl,h,ren,~ "cleanse which lie bas improve.a both by his pen :uiid
tb.tm1selves from all filthinei'ls of the flesh pendl, These Skrtches will be ill~tr~tt>cl
and spirit?"
Then do be consistbit and witb the most perfect Original Engra"'.ing:1
t.hrow away that loathsome oigar and pipe, \(om Photographstaken,oo tl1espot.. ~\?P·
whose stench poisons the sweet nir of heav- ula1·;Reviews, Music, Horticuhure, £d1,1cae11,s.nd g:ives us premonitions of "sea slrk- tion, Extracts from Correspondents, will be
ness-'1 whenever we inhale it. Take that embraced ju the Editor's Ileveri~s. Send
Tile quid out of your month, nt least while in on yoi\J aubscriptions immetlia~ely• wit.h th¥
, the Pulpit.
Tobacco juiee run1fin1routc;f names ofyo1:1rfriends.
T enns, invatiably fo advance, one c-0py
a pteacher's mouth, and detili'ng evorv thing
around him! Uth I the si~hlm11ktsJ1;shoo• ope year ta• s~ c~pies, S5.
Addresa (p.m phul)
J untsC1u.L1,H.
diu!

THE CI-IRISTIANSENrflNEI-1.
JESU~ AND HIS RELIGION.

ferli to the corroborating evidence. of both

4ccording to the nntient. prqphecie1, Jews and Gentiles, of which ~rn shall
Jesus Chr~t was to be
speak in the proper .cotirse·of our rcmarlcs.
1st. A Gre.at Man.
About the time that Jesus Christ was to ir
2nd. .t\. Goo~ Maµ.
•
appear acc;rpi.ijg to the prgpheGi.esof the
3rd. A Divine Mau.
Book, there was a unive~sal e¥pe.ctaticrf that
-4th. A K\ng and a Lawgiver.
some grea,t personage would soon make his
That he would be a gr.eat man, reference debut. And to such an extent did this
to Gen. chap. 3: Iii 12: 3. Isaiah 40 knowledge ex.teud thi:ough the R~man,Eml-~-3-4-15,al.so9th, 6 7 vv. and Haggai 2-7, pire frnm an acq~intance with the Septu•
will give conclusi\'8 evidence.
agin~ vers:on of the scriptur!!S, that histori•
The e.vide:r.cethat he w9uld be a ~od ans as well as bards wrote copcerning him.
man will be found by r~f~1·enceto ;Isaiah
Seuio11ius, a Roman historian, thus
35: 5-6-7.8,.9, l 0 verses. 29: 18-19 vv• writes: "An ancient anci constant tradition
~nd also the whole of the 53rd chapt~r.
has attained throughout all the East, th,ai,
The prophecies relating to bis di..vinityare in the fates it was decreed, that~ ab~t
found in' Isaiah 7-14. chap. 11. l, 2, 3, 4, that time, some one who should come from
vv. chap. p, 1-2-:l verses and 42--1-2-3-4, Judea, would obtain the dominion of the
yerses.
world."
That he woulJ. be a King and a LawTacitus, speaking of the signs and wongiver we learn from these predictions: Gen. ders that prec!!eded the downiall of J erusa49: 10. Num. 24: 1'7.Psalm 110-1-2 verses._ I.em, refered to the same matter. He says:
Deut 18-18, Micah 4:1-2-3 verses.
"That many understood theh1 p.s.forerunThese are called the "Jll.iXed"evidences ners of that extraordinary persou, whom the
of Christianity, that is, the prophecy.togeih- ancienf. books of the priests did foretell
er wit.h its fulfillment. We Jinve also the should come about that time from J uden •
intrinsic and the extr1nsic evidences. The and obtain dominion."
.•
intrinsic relate to the doctrines, \he facts,
In the same year that Pompey took J ethe precepts, a,nd the promises of the In- rusalem a Sybil oracle spoke to the effect
iqiire<lVolume itself while the extrinsic re- "that Nature was about to bring forth a
.;
~
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~ing to the Ro:~:~::;, 'Kir;il; the Man~
tua11 bard, in his fourth Eclogue, written in
the days of Herod; the. Gre~t, gi\·es us
neai-ly verbatim. the language of Isaiah, a
part of wliich we quote:
"The In,t age, decreed by Fate, is come;
A new frame of all things does begin,
.A holy prog!.11yfrom heaven descends.
.&\lsplcious be his birth! vrhieh puts an end
,;r.; the irop aJ"-l ,-nd fr,oot wken shall risti
J..golden state far glorl !t' rou
the
earth."
.

1~vhosegarm11nt.s-were_-not soiled:oy y-ieJdmg to thess_ ~e~p!atiooi., an~ who com-·
•pletely,and v1ctor1ougly vanquisbed t~e ad-.
v~rsa•:Y o~ mara'. and who, al~o by h1a-u~fl1nch10g mtegJ(1ly and transct>ndent h£)hness, su 1)dued the world, the flesh and the

devil. After 'being forly days !Kld forty
nights in the wilderness, and' ,v:hen the
·Sav10r's appetite was .• wheTted ~ to its.
hiJ1 f. il,lt n~f
•r1istllll8e setl1ltJP>
cnll O the
e ii
the tempter ·acco .
•
h"1m, ( we qµote from M ao,-m::;.,lt
1. • .-..1 )
mg:
sai"J ,
Pas3ui,g over tll:tlpare11tage an1l youtl1 Qi 'If tbo1.1be 0-oJ•s ispn command tb.at these
Jesus, we co1ne directly to his public r.iin- st~hes become loav:s. Jesus arniweiing
istry; and to tb08e facle tµnt evidenced him said, It is w,iuen, man lives not by
to be n ••great .Man, a gooil .Man, a Dmirte bread! only, but by evE1rything which
.M(,tll, <l ¥J,ig ~ml a.Lawg-ive,,
Goe is pleased to appoint .., What mortal
Aud fitst,. ,te shall \·iew him as he is led mnn could have re8iS(~d ll.n onslaught Hite.
into the w"ild~rness by th"! Spiril to be.temp- that 1 Of a ~ruth he was the Son of God ..
ted by the DeYiL And sul"e}yif the scenes Satan, though foill•Ji..nssailsagn:io-,but- 1vith
that transpi1'eJ there will fail to co1~'ince what effe.:t the se~ ~witt evince.
any man that J.esus was a treat man, th:m
Wl\en the n~vfi l!o1w~yed him into th11.
must he be a r.eprobafe inde'ed-a man 1·oid holy city-; and hating p!l1ced him,011the bat-~
of jutgment, aod bound .in chains of med• tlement of the' teniple--,said lo him, If thoh.
tal darknesd beyoud redetrwtio11. The Sn- be God':1 Son, throiv thys~lf d1)wn; for ii
vior of the.world. was assailed at the three is writlt>n, "He will glte his angels the
stroJ1gest poiu!s chafa~terizing the liwnan l cblfrge of thee.; they_shall uphold thee in
family, viz: appetite, ambilio1i, and avarice ltheir hands, lest thou dMh thy foot ll:gainst
that drowns so many ungodly men fo. per- 81 stone." Jesus ag~in answered,' It is writ'•
dition. The ma-n.whoovercomes the~e in ten, "Thou shalt not ~ut.the Lor<l thy God
llikself and holds them in aueyat'l~e. and to the p~f."
Thrrt _asscll'edly wa:. a son:
says to his passions'- Thu~fnt &hitltthou .,.0 temptation; 11ndhad hfs desire been. to gn'i~
anti no fttrther, and to his boisterous sgirit, notoriety-, to seek w0\1ily 1:t1:omotion1
and to,
Here shall thy proud waves be stayed, is have bee11 bailee! the m!ghtiest amqng the
indeed stronger tb.nn the mightiest warrior migllty, tloubtl!.'!$ it had-been fu:e•r.rt,,lisheJ.
who takl's the walled city.
Tiiese tb ree Su~h hoWew:-rwaa not bis ~j~on.
Great-.
seHhh principle~, f!ither a.lgne or cornLined, er honors were in \"t•sf!J•Ve
for him through.
~~a,'e ruled the ~-o~IJ in. every age. A ppe- ~bedie1~_e_
to his: hea_ve~~
father.
. ,
~le I1ast.\emoralizeJ the world. :A.:cnbition Agnni the devil took 'him up a very lt1g11
. i', 1 m·1uJened the •nlrn.l:iitantsof the' world, mountain; \yMbce Ire !!ho~ed him alt the
nud Avarice 1;ves upon the bl',)od, the tears, kingdbllfs ofl\the (1orld'in tlteir pce1•le11s
gfoand the sweat of its inhabitants
ry,•and said to- IM, "All these will I 'g'N"e•
.
•
thee, if thou wittp1"03trtttethyself and wot•
Jesus Clm.,t
was the i!D'ly ma-n
( fo.r he swp
L<
J.esus nnsr,1 11<l, ,,• S o.tan, L_
.
,
me. ,,
1
loo.le upon him~d[ the uature of man) gone,_fot it ,is.vri,£'um-,"'I'hou shalt \HlPSViP
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the Lord thy·God, and shalt serve him on· 1"evired,and if yon are not convinced then
1y?' Satan '1iad done hi~ utmO!t ho\\', He that !e!ius Christ possessed more' tb"an·tbe
had 1exhausted an the resources of stmte- concentl'uted ,visdom of philosopher's an"ci
gem. He laid-hold on that pril'lciple whiJh statestrten and Poets, of Mos1:>s,of Solomon,
isatlle-root of a,U evil ancf {Wesurn.ptuou~ly
!of Zoroaster, of Solon, uf Plato, of t.ycul'ttiought ,to !eauc". _the_Sein of_God into the (glls, of Confutius, of Justinian, of Alfrt>d
tn:elstro:tt of perd1t:it\.nmtowh1ch the strun'g- the Great, and of Blackstone, tht\n we
est of our race are hurled while g'reedily yield the palm of victory. The vnln })hil,graspittg, for the I'icht&-of earth to the neg- Ol!O}'hy·of modt-rn moonshine reform~,:,,
lect of the trcfies'of heaven. Had such a and the star lig-ht speculations of crazy
ptinornrrtie view of the 'l'Votldin its blazing g~rlii, is as the fleetfog shddow comparedglory passed before the vision of mere mor- with the bright effulgence of the wisdom
tnls, think Jou that they eould liave resist,ed and the glory of the sun of rightebm!ness.
tailing at 'the feet of Satan and. there worTo show that Jesus was a good man
shiped liim ! Anythi11g to get money,
would be a work of supererogation we well
The pa:rents of Jesus, 'when he was bl,lt know.
To this proposition the apostles
t,-qeh;e yeats ofa.ge, went up to Jerusalem abundantly testify.
Did Christ perform
to the feast oft11ePasstlv11r,ahd on.t'heir re- miracles in or<ler to purchase notor'ietj, dr
turn home-rliissed l11m. On gorn,g back in \\'as it be~ause a good bearc, that 11evet
search of trixn-,
they "found him in the tP.m• stooped to au indignity, actuated 1iim to
1
p\e, sitting in the .midst of thl•'docti.n"s,(the minister to tbe JlPr and the needy? Who
learned men of Judea) l:oth htiaring tllf'm among the t!:.ousand pretenders of the worl,!
an<l"8.ski'ngthem questions," And all that carried out to the letter every prlncip!e'Jn.
heard him wete astonished at his under- culcated in their ·system!lof ethics and thestandJng and answers."
Tr11ly· no !:nan olog-y? Who more than Jesus practicaJly
1
spake like him.
illustrated in his life that he \n1s the frien<l
• Let us now ,ziew him as an rxpounder to the poor 1in spit-it, to they that mourn, to
ofmotal piinciple, c_onternini; which as yet the meek, to the merciful, to the peacethe world kno'ws compaf'ativdy veJy little. malrers, and to the reviled and the penecu•
And let us hen}' hi:tn as he disc~utses, in ted? Did he not feed the hungry 1 Did
the eloqu~nce of heaven, of true piety and he not give sight to the blfod that t~; mtg ht
dlgt1ifie4 h:artianity. The Jews had Moses view the beautiful wm·ld with all its tenanarid the proph'ets, but what. has the Mes- try? Did he not cure the mai:ned and· the
siah 1 The Law indeed came by M.Jses, halt and ca1'fsethem to run and rejoiM f.'...'.!
but grace and fruth by Jesus Ghrist. Read Did he not unstop the ears {jf t~ti deai that
tiie it1im:taLfe disc.curse of' Jesus t!elh-ered they might h('ar the ten t110usanil'harmo~tl,the Mount. and the 01rntiluue'sprnnoun- nies tlnature 1 Did he not loose tM sttings
c'ed by birn upon the "pobr i'n spiritt upon of the dumb man's ttmgtte :ml.Icause hitn to
•lt~lfy that mourn," upo'n "fhe meekt upon, limp with joy and exult in raptures 1 Ditl
thb.se "Wlto' f1tmgJr ':J.rn.l
tl1ifst a[ter r!?1it- he not ro.i'sethe pead and bring b_ackbeadeolisness," up.on 11 the merc1l'tlt,"'upon "the ty to the blanchect face 1 and make the eyes
pure in heart,'' \ipon the "11eacemakers," to sptirkle with lifer the aourneni;L.nfeto
upon those ,vho al:~. "fersecut~d for right'-' shine ,vith glad hells, and 'the lips move
C'\>,Usz;ies.s
sake,'' and upon those who are with praise 1 Did he not heal the sick and
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co.use sw;ow qJ¥1~p,claes1,·
to flee. aw~rr1..- ist-1ieCliri~ h~e.r h~m.
-a,dditi"®to tlri~
Was qe npt a ~_almfor every, wmmd-,-.a cor, read uie whQle,of.John's pref~i:e to his Gps;
dial for ever)' ~!1-.rt:.l Whp did he ever tum
h~l¥r¼Jg ti;i"efirst five verses of. 1he
empty f1W1½~1
•first cho.p~t, i11; ,,.hi.ch is concl¥,J~,the wholeJesus was 'd:~t1int-~Godllll\nifeste<l in e1>se1¥:~of Chrisii11rw~y. and to dev-,lo
the flel!lt, Th.e ~)i><We
e-vi4.0~e.iiuot oIJly wl;iich WJ;Jwd require volumes, W f ren4
pr0re ~at Jesus waii a grea( ¢~, a good as ~lpws; "lu the beginning was tla~word
man, qut su~rlA-tiy~lj apot.e aH, n divi-i&e(C(ui~~) 11P~the word (9hrist) was with
man; for ,rho coul.d ~e. thinlfs done by Gqd. Tbc same was in the ~inninfpvith
him uµless God was ~11jthhim 1 But be• (,q(l. All thingi were rna4,by liim, a~
side!i these topwil'l~ing,1113d µoqu~s,_;onable l~~Miji,. him was not auythi,ng ~f
tho.t
evident!!S, we,h{lv~ atill pther 11iat0rictesti. \Vil$ 111ape. In "him was life,and the-light
mony of the,h.igh.e~, ch~_rnptijrattesting the \Yasthe !ifo of men, Apd,fhe light. ,sh,inptl,i
•i "nity o[ the ,M_e.~iah,. WhQ amo11;-the in darj,me~~. and the .da.rkness CQmpmh.enr
Sous ,ot;men, or 11,mo11g
the sous of God dt!th it not." The di1:i'l,lityof Christ j~ the
was ever recogni~q~ app1ob5Lted,and aµd- !;'101:y
of our ;i;elig.iou. A1in1:1,ism,Sociniaoibly con.fl!~sedto :he t.b.e~911pf God 11 .Myson, isii:1, and l't?lagianilim nnd all such fjfete
tlte Beloved,"besides our Savior? On two matter of the. J'JatoI?/c school and 9f tl\e
occasioi;is, in the presence QCI-is disciples, Middle .Ages, bav~ 110 place in. our mc.abGod pointed h.im out as tl»! only begptLen ulaty; such themes ar~ b.efitting only ihey
of the father. •tJ ,:sus
immersed, 1;io wh9 lileep iq ,he day time 1 erratic visionsoouer arose out of the water, than h.e~ven aries, reprqbatos. who hum not the-love ol
was opened to. him; and the s~·it of G')d God m thl!ir hfarts, and cspecial1y to thut
appea:-ed, 9esc~ruii11glit,c a dovEl,and fght· that clii.s11who are superl_.tively wise ( c1·ai.0g upon him; whil~ a veic~, fl'om hea,yen zy) above what is written.
pNr.lai!Iletl, This 1s my SoJJ.,tqe beloyed,,
But b!!for11Jesus Chri~t, in his humilifl- •
in whom I am well plcase4." dnoe ~orel tiou, became Rinrand Lawgiver, what a~
upon the :Mon11tof Transfigµ_ra~ioij: "Af- ordeal of scandal arnl vituperatio~ was h~
ter six .days J ~s~s teok Prter, and James, oQ!iged to pass through! What imn.ilts and
and John, 11,partio the (PJ) of a high mottn, indignities he endured from his own peopl~
ta.in, aud was trn,tis.ll°gurcd\11their presence. and kindred ,vho would not acknowledge
}iis fuc\l s~one alSt,h1 sup; and his r11imem him theil' promis€d redeemer.
He was
b~came white as i4F\1~h1.
And
pres~tly
taunted,
he
was
bruls'-'d,
he
was
soourge~,
1
appe11red to them Most:s and Elijal~ conver- he w~s spit upon, h_e was mocked, he was
sing wiih,h.im. Peter upon this, nd.<lrn.;,si.ngdt;rided, he was deceived,.he w<i~denied, Im
J~sus, s!id, Ma;,.ter it is good for us to stay was betrayed·, he was lalisely accused, his
here; lei us ruake here, if you will, three co,ndemna1ion was extorted from his own
boot.Jis; olie for you, one for !ifoses, and lip5, he was forsaken, he was crucified, aud
o~e for ;Elijah. While he was yet speak- laughed at while su:.pended upon the cross.
ing, behold! a brigh~ clou<lco\'ered them, What king ever underwent such a disci11.n<lout of the cloud a voice came, which pline before entering upon his honors?-.
aniJ, • This is my S.on, the Be-1,oved,,in What man of earth ever went as luw down
wn~m I del;ght" As much as to say, you into the Yale ofhumiliatmn 1
have had Mosc11~ucl.the prophets, but here"
He toll.!his d1sdples that his kingdom
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was-not of 'this worl<l. Ha-d ms intention surly, sore headed, miserable priests who
l'ie~n to s(:!ltrp an eurthly lt!ngdotn, ho1\' see no good in any man; but'1he who thinks
soon could hb i1ave summoned tweke fe. Iiimselftd oethe embodiment' bf every virtue
gilons of angels from the l'OU~ bf heate'ri, ntid the concent111tioh of aft ltrtoi~lellge.
who, with one flap 6f their•celul-ltial Nings; i,ihttt aftcr,vards'sb.id', on anothe'!' b'ct:asion,
could have destro_ytid tlfo 't!1i'et..ies of oor tliat rt was throttgh env~that. Jhe.ch let priests
S:ivior in the twinkling of an eyeas \hey dell\.-cted up Jesus. That was th~ 'whole
did 1vith the ten thousand hosts ofSt:1it1E!cha-secret---J esus was a good man, and thev
rib of olden time~ Because there was no knew1t.
poll:p' and circum11!ance displayed In the
But as lt was not h1the power oft~e Hi'gh
perso_n of Jesus, because he was. so mild JPriest to e,xecute _Jesu~, tlie clnef ,Jirl'e~ts,
and mofensfre as not to hreak even l!l the· eldets, the sc'J.·1\i'es,
anathe who1e ~unI
bruised reed nor quench the smokiug'fin:{, cil held a Consuhntion-~-~llri{fofuitio lld
1md because he took Il-o p:irt in the J.lj)l!tics po!hic----anif th~re cottcluded to c,el.we'( im
of the age, nor essa:ytadto be anything but over to t~e seeularpowe\'s----to Pontius Pithe servant of the Most High, the Jews re- fate; the Roman' gove:r:!1or.
jected him, an~ furnished a Juda-s 'to bt'.
(To nE CoJ('tritui;D.)
tray him!
J. F. R.
Wheh Jesus wa.s 1Akenbefore the High
, ,. ~ -.1. • ,
Priest, and there professed himscifto be the
BAPTISM ON!l'HE HOLY Sl'IU'IT No. 3.
Son of God, Caiaphas chnrged him with
Tlns baptism enabled its subjects to speak
blasphemy, saying, What ta~ther need have
with other tongl,\es---varfo1Js!ql)gu~g-es,per•
we of witness!
A proud, sup-ercilli'oo.s,
hap~, 4111.ntheir ,o,vqvernapqlar~ ruiraculou~
jealous priest to charge the Son of God with powers of spee~h which c~us~4 die p.opulace .
blas~hemy ! becau;ie he supposed that Christ to qiarvel ~ogre!ltly in Jerusalem when these
Wl!lS about to introduce a new dispensation
h'
fi
,1
•
i.
,:i
• f
·
.
.
• t mgs rst occu,rew••lll, tpe .,.a:yso m1ra.
of tlung'tl, and Consequently make 11.dtspo• l
B
' d ' ,f h
· l h
..
.
• .
.
c es,
ut t 1ie ay~ o,,.t qsfi)mll'ac fB 1;1ve
11t1011 of him such as would.dept11·e hmi of
d
I'.
h .1 h •
t'
., t
.
I
.
. ,
passe away; 1~ au-- l ey coo 11;1Ue1J,
o
!us scar et robt's, his roy11Ifensts, his n'utr~,
,
.
.,.
I b'
ld
•
Id. d•.
T
.
ex1.sttitW1.now regu 1\lr y, t ey w9Q cease
zu1dhis go an s11ver.
his was the sech b
•
,:i
t'- · d'
1es. U n"~r
. r
H
d
to ave een m~r11c
u1s 1spe.D•
ou d gran d 11tepo f m,amy.
e ha now
passed through ibe hand~ of Judas an4 Ca- B1't.ion,the ·wqrk.ing ~f mirllcle:1 fast attes,
u,.phac5. ,Caiaphas was one of thq~ lordly, tesl the divi11eti·uth of chri11t.i.anityaoterior
h,rnghty, and insolent,religi0t,1s parti.eans~ to tb.e existence of a New Testame.Qt reYt'•
a counterpart of whom can -be sPen in our lation or wntten word. If we should a~k
own day-who supposed that every body_ those 11,;hQ
believe they are now the suJ:,jecta
was un})oly, i.m.sanctified, and to Pt! ayoid- of thi.& bapti.sm, a.ad wh.> are almostsd,ily
ed• but, who JlllVerthelf:l~S.
t\Sed O\'CfY pre- pritying ¾>r~ceive ,it,.why,do they not speak
ooution not to"incur the dii!pleasure Qf lhose with 1.}10se
miraculous tongues as persons
on whom he was der,endertt, nor yet to stir did ancjentl_y1 Some twho ~1aybr, ~1sposed
up the hatred and ii.nimQtihyof those inco;r- to answer the q4e~llOD,~1ght r~~lythus
igible Jews who qe,m.and,edtile per 600 of. "_At our g1:eat .and JP!ei:e:;_~J',li
reh~Joq~ rvJ e ■Ull which .he himself kn~w to be wrong v1'8-ls, P!\rtJt;ulady at our ca,np•,flit4·mgt1mu
wheuhe delivered the Son of God into the wh~n ~hue i1J-ll11&igl,ty
an,4 lrtmtndO'KSOUI•
hands of wicked men. He was one of 1hoseI pourin~ of the spirit, then there is gr at.
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s/iouti.ng and•oiac tmd 1hese things are ( ence th-..t mind, and i.heu. comes foi-th; for
snffic:~t evide11ce that we have been bap- "faith comes !-.iyheo,rjp~, nnd henriug 1,ythe
tized,,\;\th the Holy Ghost." l3ut this would wo,rdof God." Obedience will oe a, uat~
11otdo for miracles; for mapy reasons; such i.iral a.od immediate sequence of foitL.; obe-ythi111;11
h!lve occured vrry frequently l,D our ( i,ng the divi1:e injunction by being baptized
soull}fy 11incc Mr. Wesley and Whitefield <intothe bo,cly.of
Christ.. The cause of these
·9meov~r fro~ Europe; Olld they syll ex-1biess-ingi. is tl;ie·operati9,1;1of the &pil'it; and
ist. \Ve know that there nre great gatl1• then with grea~ p9ugr.u.itY.,we can say witli
1trii,i-sof the people, and that,there is-~et ( the J\postl,;: "For b_yoni: Spirfr are Wt! all
,~ac'Jh)qµrJ stu:,uting, h,alfowi1~, j,er)f:ipg, baptized into one body," and not that we
falliqg down and jnmpiug up, going qazy are all baptized with the ij:oly ,Ghoii. T11(l
11n~b~com~~g monoma..oi.tcin cqnseq_uen.ce phl1'1!e, •1ba.,ptisms,"Heb, ti: 2. is thought
pflfeing "papti-zed with the Holy Ghost or ~y some to Le wxy iwlid-a1'£urnent fo farm·
a..rr,\.ght,Y-oµt
pouring ofthes,pirit." We are ob plurality ofbap\i~ms.under the pi:esent
well assured that such scenes will pa.&sfur economy.
<lisorder q,nd copfusion, 11n<j.unnecessary
That there were differeqt _l,aptismdµring
religiol\S excitement. "God is not the au- the apostolic age is readily iidrnissible; for
thor of confl.Uiion~"therefoJ"e God is 11ot instance, John's ba~t~u,,tli.,~haprism.of our
the aqth-0-rof Jb.ose scent1t1,ofcoi;ifusil.}n
in Savior in Jordan, his Lapti~mal su.fferings1
which a great part of sectarianism rejoice the baptism of the H.oly Glioet, and the or,
rt.
dinance of ba ptisrµ. 'l:he first four no \cmT here are certain i;assngefl of the sacred ger exist, but the other continues as loJJg as
vJritihgs relied on, and taken r,s the most the !l'qspel is promulg~\ed, and pe1.sons are
• t'riorough Ul·gument to prove tbat•persons afe initiated i•nlo the church rnilitnBt; it i11.ihe
yet the .iubj'ects 01'the bap1ism of the Holy "one ba];!tism" Paul sp1;aks of, Eph. 4: fi.
Ghost, These passag~s we will briefly no- Hear !um. 11'fher.e is one body, and one
lice; ••For 'by ont! bp!rit are we all bap- spirit, even as· ye are called io one hope of
tized.fnro one body." 1. Cor. 12: 13. No- your i;:alling; one Lord, on~ fai~h, one bap~
tice the pl!1;11.seology,"into one body," and tism, one God and :F'_atlterof all, ~v~ois n-r
what is that body? The Apostles auswer:. hove a\l,. a,nd through all~ 1i,_~d~nY?U all/
l 1•e ( i, e, chri.stians) ure the-fudy of Christ,'
The, rn(erence frur11.tl1ese pt e~11~~~•!s
••
the most clear ilnd concise thM there 1s onthat Is, the ~aembli~sof the church m1htam. ly one bnptisll1unl:ler this d'isJrensatimi, as
Theh by tht3 lmpt1sm•pe1sons are brought there is only one .G111d, the Supreme Cwa•
into one btjdy-the. ~huroh, and the bap- tor, aµd GpverMi:of th# Universe, cnly on(l
fism nf the 8'pirit or Holy 'Ghost did not ;ord Jesus JChrist, fl1!'!~a,:ior of s..i~ne~i:;,
Mt'l~ any person into the chureh.. All will an1 on1y one faith on,ce i:lehvt'recl Ull<O t~e
.
.
. Sa1t1l!r,one body-the only true church nni~rt¼ t~:i.t a_compHanc~with ~he ordmance ita.nt, on~ spirlt-,-the Spitit of Trutl1.._the
6f baptism introduces rts subjects into the oomfo~r, aud ,miy ontt,~
whioh will ucthrl5'ian -church. Let us et1'i1hhie the tuate the believer to t:;ervt Gpd a,ceptllbcy,
JThraseblop "For by one spirit."
So alwqys looking-for:vard tp the bliss1ul 11er,iod
• tli e mm
• d 1s
• !··.,
,. wl1en
th~t hope
u\m
f ar• as
= by·the correc.,t t eact1.
d l, will• be swatlowea
,J
l ,. ·tlle
h erlioymen~ an e11t1tudesm etemli
,1e1ty.
bil!'s-'of the l'l'otd or God , so far .u0e!It e
. 'fno:rus,
SpltiHhrl)ugtt lhat word opero:te and infiu-'
Wini.:hester Illa,
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of Paul, wh~ s~s to him: "Do

Paul in his various travels 'nfteir·awhile thyself no harm ; for we are all here,''•nrrived at Philippi, a neted city of ..Mace- fWhat n_o~eness of soul, what ciiristiag.
-~Ionia; aml theN, encoumers much ·trilni'.fa-: magnrtnll!llty and .Lo.cdoes Pa~ display !
·tion and uffiictiop. i'h~e
was a ceitain Tht>.•Jatle'r haxlng obtained a light, as it
y~~ng. 1\·om~n 110s~e~sep•with the spirit<
of wa~ prollnbly ',"""Y<lark, wnd _laboring ~n•~Jl'JO!J.llon,
or,soothsa~mg br which she jn O• der th e ~st l~tem~ fear, ·with falter'.ng
cured some mo~t>y'fut heJ! ,nnst~t, ,vho no itep and ti ernblmg liltllb he proi!ltrates lnm•
-<ioubt ,,·ns well plltiis~d to rett:1iv-eall t:hat .~ifb~fore the apostles,aod cries out, ''rilirs,
_his servant could-i1ai'il. The a'poatk!'rnirai- \vh&l mu-st I do to be saved."
He is im1
~lously separates that ~rif uf· divinatiou I ntedinte½' .told to ''bo!i'!ll'e on the Lord
from the servant damsel.,' nud theraby J SUS' Christ, nnd he shall be sa,,ed, ne and
~beef,~, or pu~ n srop to ~ny'l\iith 'r:pro- -ttUhis houge," Being a Genule, a11i,jg~
.fits· in that line of uusiness. Tin~ matter non.ml of tile schemr of salvation through
<lispleases her ma~!il'.S1.Pty -.ieh n's it cur- the 1t1erit_s
of ti1e Son o[Go<l, he is first com11
tailed their moneta,j i'eceiptS 10 a certalq maude<t to belil've'," _and wli,y1 beca.1.1&e
<!Xtent. Paul aiid his oo-lillxlrcr, SiJa 5 ~re •without fliitl!'it is impossible to plea9e God.,
immediate!~ taken beklrethe l'ulers In the for he that comelh to Hi1u ~ust believe that
lb',ukeqilaoo, araon~au. i 11fario.te'tl-multitude !te is,and that he i;i a rew1.cder oCthem that
all acting- itt'bitt~-2·4-nd &ruiiyopp-o-siden1~ dilig'-ently seekhi111." We fiµd the·aposlles
·t1,e apott.les. PB.1'11
~ 'Silasnre striped of <i~pokeunto the Jail er the wor 1-ofthe Lord"
•their clothing', ,vfaiped and' sc6Uraed in u and also to all those thot were in his house.;
tnost thocking mimn-er; , , , diis db~ not it'is very ce1\tain that Paul preacJ-iPd unto
~ppear'\o be the extent of lheil' afflictions, them a crucified Snvior-for1:'iply exhibited
for they are soon ctut fnto,-,rieon~he
po; the plan of salv~tiou, as did Pelel' nt the
llllace l!il::petti,ngto have thertt wvll .s~ure<I Pentecost11.lmeeting at J erusalern, nhd nt
-t'!kr
at'e -oonfined in the "inbe\' titis~•
wit!; the h.>useof the Roman officers at c~erea.
their feet f•s-t ill: the stoeks. But io ! tvhat
Let us read a 'portion andlsee hov.' soon
n cll1lnge !at mtthiightrthe apt,atlJ.~11
dre hold, ·these perrnns o~eyed the higli mandate of
ing ooin.mW1ion-.-with.
the artmipo~nt God i.t1 di.vine nuLbarity. ,,.And he ( the J ailet·)
:J>1~~r;. tthey• are· singing· (praiw to his. 1too the,n (the npost}d) the sam.e haui: of
~-$11•name and by mare tht.n. J1umaa •id :t1111
.1S1ig}N,( the ·same hour when Faul
~ libei:a.:ed fremibei(-earthly nr,,ion. An pn Mhed to them,, the same hour that they
nhq uake 11he.kes
·t.he {t>1,1~ot1 pf t4e•
ie~ed nnd •co11fossed J egus to Lt! Son
)lliso(l, the.dQors are tlJi'O)l,JlQpe1;1,and tJie of God) and washed tiieir.str.ipe11,and was
;prisoqprJ ai:e.:i10long!J;Icp; ed Jv.i,thchains baptized, he and all hi:-, straigu~w~y ." The1-e
tihackk1 or llk>Gks.Oo~eq~ent on these,. is t a word said in this connflJCi-On
aboot
.:,l,1.p~cqp.lqr~l
~rents, the_ ~,ai) ·r ur,is~~fi-om. 1h Jailer reoeiviog the remis$on of siiis,
J1iN•tate of jilijfI!P,~rand·. ¥~th h.tqtmOGt sur- -on B'ccount of merely belie-ving, and not be:pd~ lllld afll,OS}ish~eJltjs..siru~k 10 now see tllf'baptized, or that he was "j~stified tiy
this state pf thi~g~, aµd ~~~J.>o.sliig
the prµ;- .f, ltl1>t'JOly" or faith alone, or \ha.t his &in6
oners h11.dfled fie is almost driven lo IDl.l<I~ ere pardoned because he only p1 ayed, acness, and~wo l~ have instantly ccimmhted otlling to very·popJtlar ~ta1.•ia111i.m.
tiufoilte had 'it nor €eeh'tbrdie;. lmtite'd1at~ The plain facts of the Jail.or's convei-sioti,
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are simply, these: be is first eomman~efl toj The. con.duoto1son this .road are gentlebeli~e in the lJ.ord .Jesus Christ j nnd twhe men. They treat, all aUke 1 as thev should,
is. thus tt>ldt Paul pre ache& unto him·, anll \ and treat the/Jl wen. T'hey are courteous,
:Plainly'.teUs·him \Vh0 this glori.ous•and du-\ kind .an? ob1igi~g and worth~ of t~e confivine personage, the son of Go<l6i~fhat·hili denl!e l'~posed m thrm.
V\'e mle e1uiy
bloo4 was shs.d,on Calvary fo1·the ~in~ of when under their protectior!-this We cannot
the world. The J ailor begins to 110d,erstand say of every conductor.
these transcendent facts, autl exercises fa_itii Abqarfl ·thll cars was a n,um.ber of etuin Christ-conseious rif offences '1.nd.llllW! 1e,p~ r\:turning to, their ho~!')~ from the
-committ~d, he ieforms, aµd is iml-11edttllelf ~tate Institution of thll deuf and dumb, lp•
ba,ptiz.ed......Allthese events occm in thti cated a.t Jacksonville. So We~lappearing
"same hour of the night."· HencQ, the were they 7 so intel\igept !ociking, and so
ve'l!ffplai-n, teagonable and rat.ipnal u1ider. busine:is-like appearing, that, had we not
atandmg of this couversion, that the Jailot'11 discoyei:ed by their tnapnipulations ·and
sins were pardoned in lhe att. of baptisi:p pantom'imic perfor~nces,
they were dea_r
a.n<lnet lrefore. ,A beautiful ana.logy ex• Jlnd dumbr w~ should h!l-vetaken them for
ists bet\'Vee,nthis case and all others th.at we the rµpst poht~ and polished ladiw, and gen;
find 1!!ecnredin the Acts of the Ap~s.tJ.e&:- il~r.neo from the most fashipnable circ1~~.of
the Book of conv~rsions, We way find d1f. a laughmg, talking, al;id gi?dy &eneratjou.
feTem words employed_by tl1e iusp~J'ti<lwq- _ After viewing their pel'f.oi:mances~we
0
tar to describe the v1mous co~Vf:ll'!>l
ns, and deduced the following conclusions i~ rei•
at the same time we asq~rl_amt~at t~11 P.~l'-•pect to deafand dumb persons: Th11tif only
sons addressed are susta1111flg ~1ITerenti_e•,,three oijwe senses are ei,,~rcised, tl\e mos,:
lations and placed under very d1flerent en:- apprehensive nnd correct must they ne •
curnstances.
cessa.rilybe, and therefore a 1e» likelihood
A. T.a~MAs. of oeing decei1,ed by them than when the
Winchester Itls.
• 'five are divided upon so many 1ipbjucts;

I
l
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tu.MELE.
!hat an the isame hypothesis, did we possess
.
ln,ote than five common senses the more LiLeft the city of Springfiel 1l June, 13th, able would we be to err on account of our
Took <:ars on the Great Western Railroad minds being divided upon too wide an area
for Decatur. This Rail Road, rightly fa~ •of subjects, which, like the scattered rays.
led gteat will soon be completed, when it of the sun, loose their power and consewill form a link in a_c.~ai~o'. R~il Roads , (\uentl')' effect but little. But when those
reachmg from the M1seiss1ppt River to the <./raysnre collected into a focal point the erAtlantic Ocean. It m_ustmake the ~nd
tect produced't$ wonderfutl-ydifferenl. The
thoroughfare of the ~nited Stat@; form1_ng• robability' is that the more senses we pos•
one of the great nrterie1t of th_ena~1onwluch 'sessed the more ubtuse and the less approshall ·conduct the ·ev&r~ftow1ngtide of em- 10,
•
uld eatli and all of them be.
•
. •
h W
nell1!IV€wo
migration fl!1rng Into t e
estern 8 tates J
•
h'
.
. I
d . d
and territories, and which too must be the • , 'l'hflref~e everyt _1°f ~:e or ~i~e
~hannel through which the export.IIof the
God. J. he earth lS U O l e now C !JII
west will be borne to our great mercantlle .p,fGod.
marts in the East.
A.triredthe same dayat Decatur,
situated
a

~r

{t

J
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nt the intersection of Central, Illinois and
P':,r'lff.1.Cl~a?"fi,
meanwhile increo.~ing for
the' dreai W"~(ernRaihoa<ls; 'and destined ~,omethi9g_ofa,ta,ni:.ribl11
nature we vequtred
at some future day to become one of the near the Irish Prairie Res/<1-raµnf,
as Wli!•
most attractive towns of the Stale. -The! shall hereafter desi~nnt~ it, and urged by
people are enierprising, highmintled, cour- the foquisitive prnpens1ty of a "'Young A·
te~us ~nd hospitpb)e. Put np at the Hdr• merica," peeping mto the house whe're con•
rel 1Jouse,kept by our sister and hostess fuson was doubiy confused·,we beset:1:hingly
Mrs l1arrelf,a kind and obliging landlady ask~d the lac!y'o(the shauty ,-"Do you keep
and one well cn,lculated_t ,·in the estcet'li. anything to eat here•? "To b,esure we do
ancl patronage of the public. She 'keeps -bow d' ye '3P,ose we could live," w11sthe
the mot3textensive hpuse in the town.
abrupt and.,some what irritable teply of
The icongre-gation'of Christian:1 meeting her Ladyship, from anothor such an one
in Decatur is in a ftourishihg condition. We may holy St: Patrick deliver us? On makhad the pleasure of becornh1g- acquainted ing'full exp1hn'atiornshowever as to what we
with quite a number of the good brethren meant in our unsophisticated nativeism, she
and srsters. Being pci11tefy-irlvited
to•speak, very cooly remarked that she had all the
we addressed quite· a re~11ectableau,dience, bo:irdeiisshe could attend t<',1ndrumingfrom
irrthe e¥ening, in a:s mean an old house as us-, she .vent to her O\'Vnp~ace-and Eo did
it has ever fallen to our lot to speak in.-•- wt
We soon had demonstrable evidene•
Thl'ough the energy and tmterpri·se how• that she_had all the "borders 1' she desired ;
ever of the brethren there is-now in progress for pretty soon about twenty bi'g, bui-ly,
of erection a fine and commodious house l1f bnwny sons of the Emerald hudriled then1worship, which will- indicate to the world seh•es together; like so many wild beasts ot
that they are alive and mo,i~.
Having the approach cifa storm, in the antechamber
swelled .ottr'subtcriptron list to the &ri,iinet' of the shanty, which composed the main
considerably by the aid of many sisters part of the building-all in waiting to snt( more alive to good works than men) and n isfy the demands of their gasrro11011,i~prnfewbrethrerr, we ligai-n took the cars of the clivities,
Central Rail :Road for 1'acmah, distant
But fortunately out skies ~g::i.n to bright•
Bouth some 20 odd mileii, where we were en-the star of Hope t.ung oti1-and we
belched forth upon the wide prairie, where! were soon to be redeemed from this "horrith:e Depot and Irish bOIU'dinghoust.........
wbich hie i;lnee," as Ale»auder Selkirk saiu.-had better uot be there-are
the· !)Illy Tltt!re huppeuiug to be some lumber wugmark11of civilization, and where, if .
• gon-s load lug at tho depgt, which were go"Tit di<hnce lends enchantment to tho 'l"iew," ing lll the· di~~ction of our tranils, we obwe most assurdly enjoyed it to the high- tained pnssage in one of them. .Accordingest degree. Expecttng here to take a haek ly gPtring al::oard (h~erally) a two horse
immediately for Prairie Bird, what was, wnfl'gon, loadt!d down '\Vita iron, which wa11
our surprise on !ming told that we shoald be\ one of eight in the line of march, ,we starobliged to lay over 1ill t>veniog, tigltt ho-urs! ted off at the tremendous rate of three mill'll
i~ this lightning age, a 11d th.at too with~u~_iper ho_ar,at the same tiine thinkiug it Ll't•
dmner; unless we could obtam a "wee b1t'· i· ter ph,1_losophy~o
from the sons of
\13ear the 1111
we ha.,·e
.
I
'fhn fly to othtn we li;now not of.J'
"Erm go braugh,"
The inimitable beaqty of the '!wcnfy
>
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.-Wile Prairie, over which WI' "drew our
every evidence to believe that they will be
slow lepg-ths l\hmg'" tran~ended anything ine.pofwhow our c!)untry shall be proud.
of the kiud we had ever seen. The waving
Meeti'ngin a little school house secluded
of ti1e grass like the waving of the sea--lhe from tl.i~ world in the thick woods, far from
irradiation of the sun's rays upon this livina: Qoise an.clpustle, away frpm home, weary
1
1,11aof grass-together
,vith the charmiiig 11-mlworn, surrounded by ~ngenial i,pirJts
lustre of ten thousand flowers uf every hue hito ivfiose fratfmi;y we may fall', is indeed
and color, JKrel'ing OU1of tl1eir littl'e enclo- ~rat,eful ,lo,the tt'art and exhil,erat;ng tcfthe
sures, as far as tile eye could rca<:h, pl'.0· spidta, aw for wh~ch we ,rnuld travel m.1les
iluced in.us a state of rapture and enthu- lo enjoy.
siastu, both purif yin, lo tb,e ~ffec'tion$-eT~
'flu; ~.,v bret}iren we m_etat this place we
eve.ting lo tl~ thou~hts-;-nn~ carrsing us l~ fo'U,11d
to ~ g.i;n.erous,enterp1·i~ng a?,d living
thi11k only of those tnhigs that are pure auli for ~ometqjug, ~Liebesidt's II mc1:e eal'thly re
!ovdy and of goqd report.
qoWJ). l¼e trust that out of th~ir nbunda~c~
Piecuru:ig oµr supper at.tp,e Ph,io House., t y,will be cpabl~\i to do much lastir.g go~
half way ht:1ween Tl\cu~h a,oc!
$1\elu,-will~1 i-rijheir c,l11:¼,1ui.d
gell~rat/ou 1nnd that tb~ worl.d
k,ept bJ, Jacob ~owst;r, and, uijo.ying thli .wjl/ r~el Ill! t4e ~e,tter for their lia.ving liYfd
,iospitality of j1is fiuni{y for a littl? while, i1} it.
1\"~ 110.stencdon :o P1a.v:ieBird, lf]ier.e wq
Taking pugsage again in a market wag:
were -ex.pecting to spe11,'kin t~e evenir1g,--"" gen, mth tile eo,np.iwy of n ,good "hontl61;
)Jut i11 cou&eq-w;nceoFlOUf arpoi111mc11tnot, du\Oft,:nan," ,ize ~rted en route fo,: Sbl!:lby~
havi1lg oi1-c;ula1e,d,
our lllfH'ting Jil,,(•dto l1aw .,rll~, wh~re w.en111ived,saCe
and sound., and
beeu a failure, ba~ ~,1i1otbe~.ofo.r a numl,1-r wi1~i:ewe ~~ou,lound ,Jot ourseh·e.s,;i. geQd
of y-aung .;gt:l11-4!4n1;n,---:b'e.lo11<giQg
to no bom in th~ .fami\.y
of Bro. John Da~dy,
Churnh w.ha.Li:ve1:-who geoei:ou~!w ,:olun,- wlao,~eatMll~ with a kindness whicb 1)-0th•
tee red thei1·11ervicesiu gc1.~i1.gU{'a m,ee1i11g j,ng.tut a.gQPQ h~Atr~<;ould i,1j1,11a,te,WhU~
Ly pcocuring· lights a11J houoriug us wifLWt!t1fl, Le k,in,dJ.¥'<l~i~t11d us ip. obtai'nipg
J.l1eirpr~sl,!µc-.while w~ addr11pss9tht!tD for iqittit n nui-.ht>tof ~bsci'ib'er~ nnd in othe:r
a sh<u:ttime,011tjie s4qj_l¥jtcu·
Piety and Hi~- waJS rnauil~\l;d ..a 4.i;,p~tiim of Clnistiu11
11ui1iiJy. A(t~r h~.v,·i1~ us ~l»JUl.i\~~ 111l/J lov~ ,rnd '1!:$tt'\'Uf t\i.n~
1,.vil), ":e l\'\1,St,be.ap•
se~ly,
at our ,c»lifi:ation, ~ey w1111~ li>r, fll'f.l(),tfttediu,a IIJ!ld)t,cr1iot to be fo1;g1JU.~
ward,wd ld,t!IIWU,~ll~cri~d,.fitt 1h1.1
&n° ,'YtllY IIOOO, We 11t~ ui..\iex.speci.ul~l;t1igi»
J.inel,.uJ i1{Y4•~~1.!
~uey d41'f'
u, i:xait>..c~ing
lO 1ous.Loftis~.r DCll\v<lyw~ 1ti,inis\er,:d to
nict ive m_ort>thµd a11e~il'\l-l~uL JcnheH" ou,t, ~foi;JJ \11} !,JV~WJlOS)fl.iJewJJy, }Ve
wquey, ~orqlh1.1mi, ~J p1-<J[e.~ll!,:C~ri~• rt'\!} inrl, jp. ~h~ 9\11-0n.Qn:r
;Lq\·~'s}?a~, al,ld
i_iu~11ld:)P,,~•<\Ttl_ so ~niciot,1, uud ~)Oll•CO;l• ~IJ~81\ti~.~f!'li Yliil'Pe,JJiree~iscoµ,i; \ Dt,,
hJrng ( a. UQ,U
rl1~~ a~w...v,;..)
of tllt~· ~t',~ll• J,,9)Hh,f.W.fl'\h
it ti. j;. ~reachrr_, a 9-f~~l.
J/:n t~.~ the¼Iwou,t ~i;Ji:,t ~11utpf1npney for ~ qp;ywuy, q.ua,pp~ to fill that ln~h1po~1LWJt,•
.any e114,]rpr;11c
1.11il~1>$
~(IJ i;e.11 ~fl ~he lib• :ij, ilfarwi ~~ Pl\l-de qui,te a~l}!+l11her
.of
~.
for \Vflich ti, ,y ;;:ru~11~~ri.Ljng, wilh, ~itices J9 G;.lWi;al!Se whic4 4~ho.s esj)Ot
thdt· literal l'ycs afid it>d ol it ~,·ith U-,eil'• .$.~d.,,a,ud we c}p,h-0l)eihut the b~e.\bJ:en}V;lll
l,nnJs.
support and encourage him in a man,rwi,)h~t
As long a!'.~t ,~men tes'pi!d tl\Nn,;eh-es )\·ill do him •qiiw ~n"t,b~~ good. Brot~er
l,y pa \·i1itt tpccial l1Pg'art!!'t~/,\ 1,gc1\ th('l't' Harris labon, co'ti~Lantl)',and that too with-
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out recci ving lmt a trifling compensation. \ ancl to be.Uer effect tQ!\Jliu., this 'j~stauue
0, how ma11y good va\iapt soldiers are (,uJmely, that
dr~ven from the field jllltJ'bccuuse clirist.ians I
"Jordan is a naa-droadto ~1n·el."
take more pride in enla!ging tbeir po~ses- . That evening we spoke un4e·l,3ethelmeet
siot1s ahd hoarding up money than in en- 1ng hiiJuseto a small c9iupany 0£ diacipJeslarging the boundaries of Zion, and laying raii;,ed one rnb,scl'ip\!r, all.d rested for the
1t ugde.r the hosp~tg.o~.r9of pf Bro. Hll!ur
up treasure~ i~. heaven. How Jong wiHit 1¥gl
be befoi;e brethren will leaut this importaut ry. Next m.Qrningi,.c::,;pectingto take th.e
Bible ptfociple-, 1that he who sows sparing- hack for Sallivan 1-1,111i,lesdistant we .pter,
l_yshall reap f\ccordiogl-y? What g.iod could pal'ed accordingl,y, wnell to our ii1nprjse and
be accornpli!ihed, if btethl"en 1lould i!n\ychagrin, a <l1unkei, stagi: dciver, to iLu:itra,te
concentrate their' me!lll8•""jjnite tlieir, ener- •the. l'Jfeets of the defeat of the pcol11bition
gie1, cuhh-ate and bring i11to l'(}ClUitbon law, bid defia~ ttrns by dri1·-1:11g
by at full
their talents, and in the bonus of lo,•e.and speed, aDd giving a fit!'ndi1,h yell, passed
in the unity of the spil'it, work away in the ~ut of sight. Here was iruli,·jdual e;(UltaJahor of lov.e and the po.tien!)e of hofW, T.be t10u over the dtfeat of the Temperance law,
knowledge of the BibJ.e, the love of Christ, \\'hich in our humble estinlatioo~ would hire •
the union and hatmon.y of breth»cn, prlly• been e·mphatica1ly a good law, Lail as it ,rns
~r and th~il!:sgiving, energy of thought,· r~pr.es.t.'Jl[.ef\tQbe. :}::,i.p.i;rit:uc~,
is a dear
with the ambition of s·~})4uingthe \H>dd, school, ~µ.t-,- they wl;o l·ot~ ag11iust the
the flesh, and the devH, will work wonders. law know how the a.dug-, runs'.
Bre,thren let ui, try anJ see how astonished
But to rnollify s,munvhat om disappoi•nt•
we shall be.
ment ancl t? mO:kea1nehds for our teµiporn-

.

Bidding an aflcctionn,te farewell to those ry loss, Hro. Henry kindly ~•pdPred us the
nearest to us, in compaiiy witli Bro1 W11- use of hii, Lo, se ,,:itl\ ':Iii di Hr~!g facili1\'
' V
,,.,.
we went OU our w,~,l1tHr
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. •
,
""'.' ""' u• ... ,.,.,-•~
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. , , . . .
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.
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THE CHRISTIAN

SENTINEL.

'Twa1 when my ■ ighs were changed to 1ingi111
Of the blest c,nesabove.
When shall I sae my Saviorrei;ni11,
On his white throne?
ing Decatur in broad.day 1i~lt.
When will be h11sHedmy heart's tomplainillg;
Afl:er st!tking between two big fat-ptt-aehThere with the b!est onu at hom,?
f!TS for part or the nig~\-dtlirlg' on deck I
All till then is dark and dre11.,y;
1
the other p1frt-dismou~tifig
in order that
Ev,ry where I roam;
the coach might pass over slough's No. 1.
O, brat¥r 1 , how the ~art grow~ 'f!'ury,
No. 2, No. 3. &c ..-all of ,vhich st11feril1g
~thome.

iu a contracted coach for the ·~ght, going
on the eve71tenor of our way at the rate of
two miles and a half per· hour, and tench-

,

1

we E-hall hand down to posterity ~we
jumped into the car of civilizatitin and fin- 1

a.lly got home unscathed.

J. F, R.

•
Fr--: ~-;;;;::tia~ Uni01,.
THE BLEST ONES AT HOME.

THIRTY-FIVE.
-.

i "Tift! years of ~!l's life are thre~core and ten.I•
/ Oh, weary beat"(4thou art l!~lfway hom ■ !

an life's mericlian beight-! AsWefar stand
from,chilbooq's Il).omingcome
As to the grave's for~etful night,

I

[We forget who it was, but some piou;i·i
das~-l_ead,er, upon b~ipg rernonstrnied with.\
forg1V1ug out n favonte foog tune, to whi-cq I
the word6 of a hyrhn had been arranged', I·
declared he did not see why the devil should l
}1a\·e all the gqod tunes! In u similar spirit
h~ve. tl.ie followip!f words.been prepared for i
smginz lo tfie umv.~rsally admir~d tuue or:
"Old F'.olks at home;'']
• .
!
A.way on the banks of life's bright rivet,
Far, far away- •
There will my heart be turning ever.
There where the hlest ones stay l
All through this vnle of ilin a.mlJiOrrow,
Sldly I roam.
Still loni:inl{for the dawn of the morrow,
And for the blest ones at bomi,
,
All without is durk ahd dreary,
Every whel'e I roam.
O, brotlu,rs, bow the heart grows ~eary
Sighingfor the blegt oue, 11t home,
!

i

!
I

Give Youth and Hope a parting tearHope promised but to brr!lg us here,

And reason takes tbe gnid1111ce
110,~One backward lav,k-the last--Ule la~t !
Oo.e silent tear-for •y~~t~i.;;past!
Who 1,,,oeswith Hape !Ind Paseion bacli:?
Who comes with me apd Mcmc,rycon?
Oh, lo~el,r looks the downwarcl tr9-ckJoy•s musi~ hnsh'<l-Hope•• roses gona I
Tu Pleasure and her giddy hoop
Farewell, without a sigh or teuJ.
But ~iu-t gives way, a11depir.ltstlr-oop,
To thi1.k tli~t Love may leave us her ■ l
Rave we 110 charms when Yoijth is1fown-Midway lo death left sad alone?

)'Pt stay !-u 'twere a twi!fght stllr
That sends its tbreud acroes the •·av:eJ
I see a bril{hteninglight, from far,
Steal down n·Jlath beyond tlie grave!
,Ap,\ now-bles, God~~it~.gol,len line
Comes o'er, and H~bts my shadowy way,
Anrl shows the dear n:md clasp'd In mine!
J311tltst ! wbat Willlfflsweilt yoioes tay :i
The bett~r land's in _si~h~,
h ...1. JI
J
!'
And•,!iy 1t. c'ha.etemnghl{ht,
T ran;;u a eart i's s11nnysrenes I wandered,,
All Jove from H(c's miclwa.yIs <l.rit"en,
In youth's gay morn;
t Save her's wllo,e clasµ·ed hand will briitg
How many precious hours l',•e sq11a11dered, !
Thee 011 io heaven!
How many !Qfll'<"ies
scorned :
~
..,,..,,...,.
-~...---..
,
When seekihg sin's delusive pljlasute
f The cliur~h of Gqclis. never ta;ight lQ
Wretched was J;
'
calculate on miraculous il.'.lfluences, nor 'to'
But now my hea1'lbas funnel a tl'!ll)l111'P,
pray for them, eXCt!pt wh!=!urcceiving•!IJJ'
There with Lheblest a11esou b!tih.
when <ldiverin-ga new message front, God
All without is ,lark, kc.
to the wurld. ln otlr1tr circumstanQatl to U•
pq;1 tlicin is the f~oaticism of g~ilty il).d'.9,
One hour there i1 forever btingln_J
len..:e, ai.d to pretend to thl'm is the dij}jI~
Memorlu of !eve;
. 9( si~kly enthusiasm.
•

I

I

.\
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main fresh in memory as long asl shall Le
petm'irt:ed tdbreathe the pure air of heaven;
•
T he sLln just set below,t11e\vestern h.or- and I hope that it will not only be of benefi,
izon, 11nd't\viHght of evening settled on all
1r9u'nd, whi!.I yntha, the godd.C'ssof night; to me »1t!iis ivorld~ut that it will also ena•
roqe gcntfi !ffl,shedding her silver ray:ton ble me to become,npappy (t:Cijlie~ of the
a wi.ck&dworld.. My father had not reium.ed h~ter world aboV1!, H1•nce that evening,
fr0m his daily labor. My little brother and ever to be remti:mliere~by tne. How oft1:a
fister had falletdn;o the erl\brnre of a qu,iet ha,:e. I !melt by lier. ~ide ~s she raised ~er
slumber, 1Yhife mother.and I saLalop1etogeth- ! petll_ioosto haaven, rnvokmg •the blessu~
l~r upQ.nffi'edpcirstep.. A ~alrnness pervaded i of _my Reavenlf Fathet to rest upon her
the whole being of nature. TBe mo<.-kingbird c~11ld~en,and early lead them to put their
had just \rilled-the 'tequiem ef dayaud the l tmS t 19 God.
, whipp.orwill ":~-sop:e,ning-his sad tale for
I lia,·e been a wanderer fon some time
the night,
J'i'al\llu1bty reigp1,J. A fit a,~y '.''<lmthe be-stof mothers, arn~I seldom
ti(lle to .itll]?l'i.'$S_the teac)ljnga 1of religion tliink of my early day, witliout tny mind
upon the youthful atid plastic mind. My , being riveted to the time when I received ~y
mother 1mptoved the o~as 1011 for fULh n les• first religious lcssop, 4,i;1d, 0 ! bow imson.
j portant it is for mothers to e,trly call th~
:'Yith. childiah ~ur1~sity and ;1.1tlesssim- attetition of their children to this too . much'
p}ic1ty I COllt.tlr;nplateJthe heavens, as the 11tiglectedd?ty. Mothers, do you wish to
queen of Night hasted ou, au<l the twink- hal'6 )'Oilr sonsllhd daughte1·s, when they
ling stars sung to'gethei· for joy arqid their ,irrive al the age of maturity, of ,be11efitto
own emblazonry. .And it was while thus, those by whom th'ey shall b~f suJTounded 1
ga;,;iog and thiuking and w~mdenpg that! Do ypu wish t'bat they should love their
in my childish -elnqwmce, I aske<l 111other,l God, a1)d g;_unan ndmjttu~ into the par-• 1 Who made th1'! stats1 who made the adise of God 1 If so, imprel!e-religion up,
moon!" 11It was God, my child," replied' on their mfods white yonng-4rnplant it in
my rootber, <tan4he li:ves fur above the their hearts ,•hile the twig- is ·young and·
t.kies, and ~11.g-09'1people will go to whel'e tender. Solomon's rule is still infallible:
he is when they ctie." "W1U ewny :body 'l'rnin up a chrld in the way he should go,
die and~ tu hitn." I asked, "No my land when he is old he will not depart.from
child, the wrdi:ea must live for~ver away! jt; and as Wordsworth says: ••The child is
frQm God aml all good pepple, in a dre&d- l father of.the man."
fol place by themselves. ~•The Child that
W. D. Vi:nMILLI01',
swears, continued she, will receive punish~
~ .,.. - • ,
ment for eYery idle ,vord and wicked
CHEER UP.
thouglrt."
Never go gloomily, man with-0. mind,
My mother continued to present the
Hope is a bettei; companion tlian fear;
heautiesofheaven, the splendor of the ne.w
Provii!ence 'ever benignant llnd kind,
J erus~lem, nndithe joys of the upper world,
GiYes with a smile what you take with 11.tear,
until I desired myiself there instead of n:•
All will be right, Look to the light,
rnaining here,
This si_mple c~versation betw,en my
Morning w:,,sever the ?•ughter of night!
dtiarest friend on earth and myself will re•
All that w:1sblack will be all thati11bri;t,
THE ·POWER OF A MOTHER'S
.ENCE.

INFLU-
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Cheerily I then I ch'
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~'1ncie!I (Jbspel.-.N'o. tf'.
' mits our sins, fiat when immersed the actool
''
UfuJ:f;RSWN,
•
rera.ission of Ms sins.
So that he i!I dead
I;(. ~~rnqnjqg. qne extreme, we ar? wo?tl to si.~, buried _with J ?m\i',e~d is born again,
to run !~to tl1e ~qntr.ary., 'fbe :J>n~1st6m or 1a1~d to )lfe:,ogu,rn, a lif.e new and\fli(?l'mer times ~aile the,. n;iere nc; c.[ 1mmer- vm~, m,and. thro.ugh the act of ~!°Jl'leHW!\,sit>n_or of sp •~h'kttrrei:1r_respecttve of. the, '.}'.1~1s
we ?av.e ~"'en m th.e pre ed1?g essays
se-nt1menl-$, nhj o teelmg,s ofttre suhJect, ~s the Bible 1mport of 1m rs1on. Irl
wasµ a~ay all sjr;i~•.;fhey useq \he name oq it ,V"e~ut. o~ Christ, are bu.rie ·with hittr,
the "Father, Son an~ Holy Ghost," or of. 11Se w1ttl.him, have mu &ins remitted, enter
"the ·trinity,' as tlwy termed if, just as con-! Uip011 a IHI\\' !ife, m,eeive -the Holy Spim,
jhturs use the words of a charm. They 1 a1)d berrip to, rrjoice in ,he l.<lrd.
lJ)posed that. the mere pronu11eia-tionof the
In fills and skeptics in "eneral, n.s well
name $:Op~tit,1:tting••ilw iloly Trinity," to-; a&~ome weak minded chri~rians
ject together witb. twp ar •liree drops of watef ' this dolh1·tne 1J!,'l'all~ it i&not comptex or
from the b'aptizedfinger of an ignorant priest mystetioils en~ugb.
It is toe, easy, too,
forgave all sins, whether "ongloal or ac- cheap, too &imple to luwe such in)lllense
ta t," !tnclthernforecontended, 0 no baptism, advantages auacheu there10, ,,Vhat ! say
no sa,lvation.'' Be6anse theiy lerminatt>.J th~y 1 is a man to put @nCh:rist,to be born a. in this a boq1ioabl,i; ~elu,ion • and .carrieµ gain, to begin a uew life, to rise with Christ
their notions to thio;iimmeuse extreme, the: to· a hellvenfy iuheritance, to have all 'his.
Protestants ran to an equal extreine on the I sins remitted, lo r<ec_P,ive
.the Holy Spirit, tp,
other side of tl'ie equutor '{Jf truth; and there- be nlletl with joy anq p~~c. tproug4 tJ1µ·,
fore q.aveto bllJllism; ho\vever administered, mere act of a believing im~Nsion in watrr
uo £Qnnexjon with tJ1e.nmussioa pf sjn;,. into t,he name of the Father, Son and Hqly
So much rHd tbt,y hilte the rrror!> of popery, I Spirit. ( I st1y yea-mosi
aswrealy; ~ml
that they did srarce-ly riaif\e "the forgive-' reque~t th-e 1veak christi~!) who objects t .. all
ness of sins" on the Mme day ot1 which this goodn11ssau~ mercy, obtame4.soettsify,
they "admiuistercw hn.ptism,'' This is not so sir,nply, so. men.ply,, to consider tbat i~ i,,·
the only iJ1statu:11i1~which. the Protcstauts just, !'thus and so," that God has a!.wa:vs
w~re d,:i,ven !)~1til't' Iy to .ne,~elecl their duty, , <leaIt with mai'l in things natur11land· SIAlpcr-'
because the Catl~;1firsran into some absurd-l' natural. Does not a m:-in enjoy life itself
iir. Thus, as the Rom1.tnistslaid so much, and all its Lhow;and joys., by the ~isple,
stress upon faiiting, .as to m'akt>. it almosV cheap, and easy method oflmta.lh.ing anosmore than "a sam'1lme11t," the Protestants , phefic air 1 and is not, this done with so
will not iast at 1,1.ll,le$t ~hey s,ho,uld b~com~ rnnch ease as. n.."Vel'to in,~rf~ with ea-iing,
Papists~ ~ud thereforr.,ahbou~h t,hey llll\'e talking, sl'eef~tig, ~c?
Wfiat so common
some da'ysca1lea ••ra1st<l'ays,' tney take and so accesstb1e as the exygen, wh'Ich. is·
guod care to ellt as \\M2lldnntl~•on lhose holj( t1ie palmla vifa, the· vel'y lood of.animal life .•
days o1supon 01he:roc911,Sious.
Arn net all b~aveo·s b~st bl~s~µ~, the
No•v, m11thinu:, we· are not to be titareq c!1~9-1?est,.
th~ most commoo, t~e most accesout of our duty or privil~f hrcQ..l}ieof thfl s1ble o~ all oth~r~? And who from ~fltW:"~l
e-rrors ot f911ies q,f {Jlh~~- '.Nordo we losfl analog1e.s can ol1Jel'ltto th~. comm?nicat,~n
si,,.ht of the (or.,.ive,cess of our sins in im- of so rnany heii"enly blelrn:rlgs_through th0
wa~r
1n~rsicn, becaus~ Papr-gtg n~ve made a Sa-, ~ediu1rn of a b.,.Iie.v~,ig immers1~n
vior ofa mere cenqw,oq;yA...vV"'
connect faith liltt} ~fl s:icr~d 11:1ro,e of.,1he Hol-1.e~
• ~llt lll
with inunl;?tBionlis eSSl'ht~ir to forgiven!'SS 'll~t this also analogoli to every t~mgllln the
-:i.n<l the,efol'e', :Ml ~11!; ,~id of oldi,· "Ac- Il1p_le? What, says the sceptic, caI\!Jie
cordi1ro to JQUC fo.i~. t,0 .be i: t0 y0u,'~ so J)E!1ty, SO M~e.:iuc1'-bl?be:otent,-a~om nransay \\'P of im.i'll<'.t->ion.ij~. tl):4tgo~ up\yn lntlfd: to temp~nrili,'lint.I~ 10 some mstanG~s,
into the wate.r to Jltll on 9qrist, in the faith tQ ptir}¼etu&t$J1Se_r1es,
he~W!t' Adapt tool. K
that the blo'od or
sus cleanses from all bite@~ p.u apple m J:;den. TeU ~•. M_r.
sin, nnd th:;i.tbe has a'(lpdin\'ed fmmersion 'Scept!c, wh,:-shou1~ one drop of Pruss10 ac1J
ns the tnedinm, and the net of eurs, through· or a s)mple 111haht1onof a ft•W mou_th~ls of
and in. which.he ,l'atuaUy and fcmm1llyre. meplntiF gas, Ire nbte todepriv-t the st1<l11g,-,
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l

l
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~~- n_ianoq.-t\1~s
c~Qtinentof lfmporal _01 an• ' i::1on_lyl\ti,9lbe;rmune h>r~ wiH~iµ},pow~l
Hl}aTlife fer ~werand ever! Tell me why t1 of God
•
a fUncture (torn tlie pol,11\
·of a need\e sbcuM 1 1 th
•
•
.
d-rive tb~ wife of a b(!lo•
and
. n e tnor~l etnp~re. or the errqm.eof
11ed"h'ir:;band
-... ) 'ld
· d ·a
' • .,
'
mrnd there 1S a moral ,:tfless as ,:vrl1
t h e c II ren of a km an us.;ful _pnrentfor
'.
.
~•
'~ver and ·;ver :-tell m·e thi$, uud I wifl: eS tahlish~ thoug~, pe~·haps, ~ol so clearly
!ell you whv t41e "eatmo- 6f orie a'pnle," lo !:ldin~dae th~l whmh IS the ObJeotofsell8e.
spe'ak ip yo'ur own style, shoufd'~nlail so 1lfl\ellectual light amHove n:e as wel1adap11
1ruu1f. calamit,es.on the irnman rae~. You , iid It~
a\ heu.l:h and v_igo,, as f)fllural
1
,ve1+1(
ehr1stia11s,'\\'no Ohjecl 10t'lil~irr1~ortof ' g ~? ien are Othe_a.armal and vegeta•
imi;nt:)'SJOllS
a's here •taul+ht 'rert!h~d
me of hie ex1sfe-11.11e,
T!1ere IS lll\~Urolund lllC/l'al
. ~ . . .o ' t"
good natari;tl and moral em! nntura' ar··'
'
' •=
• iu
N'aaman t I1e .,,yt111n who v011 h'.llOIV was a
teper. Whentdd t~ di'p "'i Jqfdan ScYe·nmoral he~ut>y,nahaml and moral ile-[ormity
d
times andhP.shou1dbeheatll'of1iis 11:>orosy,llll uatmnl aau moral fitness, Kmdness
he rep!ie<las yciu'Ar.e ·1olcine 9i~ie stienms a n<lbenefio~nce 11.l'e>lllOl'aily fitted le iproduce
of Darnarn-scirof :Eiry'ptas,gobclasthe·wat- l loVl!)~Or~ivenees--aocl geiferosty to orer
0
1°r~ofJonlan1" •. Yes, sajs his servlint, if Icoma i:niories! to de?>t:
i ,enmity, and to·
the Lord had reqlii'rea 5"ou
teld'o il6m~great 1econmle part1_e~at vanance.
t'hil\g, would you riot.linv¢d61ieit? J3ut he I Tran~rttss,ons ofla.\v, whether natural
ha8°_off'ei·i;~Ii}S ebre' too·.c~~ap,• , It is too OT mcral. ~e fD'"aT~~bly produtrive of pain,
easy,1 tcros1mpll". Go, _l111fnu.n,
and try, i !hough of diffei'ent 1'ind-s: ~fl put my nnnd
but go in faith._ 'He ,y"ep he dipped him-' m~othe fire, corporal pain 1suclt ,nore cer1 from its 1\'oh1rs ta_rnl~tbc consPquen~etha~ that mental pain
sdf )t1 Jordan, and cani'e ~p
sound and cleaoseJ. The c1Mned}:ipblnt-'ol 01 It follo,vs the mfrac11onofmorallaw.
me,1( and (a.th gave all'thisefficncy to the
. ut_were I thus to ~oH~v up_t?e analwaters of Jordan.
Wily then llhonldlt be qgie~ m the natnml nnd mo:r-alhngdoms:
th\:Jught lncted'lble that \fie di1,tihe"l'l'J1ll<>1m•
~ might ~tray·o~ from~}' l'lfesent purpose
!nent s~ould giv\' such e:ffi'cirny
''? ~l\t\'ef~ altogcth~I'• .' I~ is suffic1ent1y established
tmhwr~JOn1 But I haf~ not yet done ,vith that thete IS ll moral as wt-ll as a natural
the subject. I 'must rt>S-llll;le
it in my next, fitn,;ss of_means to e_nd~.
and. shew why the Holy ,Spirit is promiSt:<l•. :Som~time~there ls an apparent cono-rn. •
1tt t,t' :fi.tttess·betweenthe me~ns appoitted
thr6u~h immersion.
•
Eoi•ron.
.
.
by God and tile end or o-l'ljcot for which
/Jncumt GfJsp,1....,,,lrq.Ii
I t\ley are ~ppointed, but at other times tl'Hre
IMMERSION.
i'sno discernible ·relation bet"'et>h them:
TaEaE is a hatural and a mMll'l fitnes~ The 111-lpng
ofth~ ,vnll~ of J eticho npon thC"
in .m'.ans. to .ends. In _the ,,&getablrr and bl~wm~ of,t~ms' ho~nS'; tUe'anoi_otrngof _a
t1n11n-a!
kmgd'oms thei;e 1s~ nilh.trtll fit»l'.'l!S
l bh~~ fnll.us e~ with cht lo re'CoVethis
'.:x\stil'Jgb~tweert o.ll the ~ettm @tnplt>yed1~-remg; or the ~1ppli1g~f fer,rous_petstm
m ptotM>t~rtg_
aH ttw, cttai'l'gt's-'df wh;ch 1'1'1Jd,~rJ t~ remfe a le_e~U$offett1on~
are
w~~t'.\ble and ani1;Afls are_ 1,uliceritiblt'. ~II dr t,,e 1atlE.'.r
kmd. 'J,fuf, ~t>rh_a)?S,
th_e.
1\t tff d1"1hP~!:!'l'/tY pat forth ,n tins
1'h1s 11!'howe\,er, b,Vlhg to the t) 1,ea-for's ::t1ho~
oW.nitppmntm~n. Wh'y 'he1trand tij6-isture '~ 1~ rro gl'eatet, lhoif/fhto us more extms':ou~dc~n~rilluteto :'egefut!on oxygen,food cl~~rtiar'y,,llinn that en'tp!o~d in mnkin~ :1
al'.d h\et.hcule, to hn1mal heat and Ji~. ,s 1 tuhp 1tf,b1v.,~r a rose ~pet~and eX)'landits
t•o.m re~y natura:I; ")'-.!1,jtrso\v•ngt!J:ttire1yJen,•e~_1n'ob~1sanceh1 \\1ult we call a law
1
to the-will
of the ciieatorttlal it is s't>. For ofl)tth.\r/l.
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he :tnllde'-the_veg~t&bM;'
t~e hefit 11.11dthe. I thinU lt ~vpulcf
not 'be more expensirn
Jno1s5~re;and \Ld a,,1cnn:l. e food al1d the on tbe trea*ry of ~ivine power to rain
me~·i~me. fo: . 'ea~h otfi r·,. •r1'1ic.fitrtes's )~n\!es(Io~ he~vpn, tl\aJl,~ogJVethem to us
~vh1drwe d1sc~verllJ the_ w~ -catginatUJ'.ft-1,
in thr l}rdioarr wa,yof {welv~.:'IO,ntli~
VfS'··
J4st bec.ause 1t appears mvanabl-y ttJ el.1st. etable :vid ll.rl)Jllalprocess. And tbere',
Thi~ isla,v of nattm, we say; ~.t·th_iS:lutv
of f9re, l qan belJ J~(!1;i.f/is 'as, easy,fat· God
tl~'.urE',.\vhen ~u!;h~d back 1t_o its ,fl>tlrlt!J!rti
to J?rgive us our sins JI) t,.l:1c
a.ct.of.. 1~-ner-.
1
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aion o.s in nny other ~a.y whatover.
it from faitli in'the subject. It is not n;iore
But yet I have not arrived at the as!r!gned- n~iural or n~cessary in the' kipgdom o( ~llpoiot to which I directed the expectntion of ture, that btosso~s shoul~ ~recede the :!k9
my re&dere in.my fast.
apple. than that, in the empire of salvation~
Where there is a guilty consci11nce there baptism ~hould prilcede the remissloq or
i~ an impure 'heart. So te~ches Paul:•·To sins nod a holy 11Ririt. For the _Splri't_oC
the unbeliving there is nothrng pure; for ct• God is tke epirit ot holiness, nnd wlfrre th~re:
,·en their mind and conscience is defiled." is o. o-uilty consciel)Ce it cannot dwell.
In 8UtJI£ a heart tlte Holy Spi:r,/,cannot dwe;lJ. IJ.,1/aptisrn be connected with the re'mls:
Whe~.God symbolic11liydwelt in U'le c11.mpsiol).of sins, infant, require it not t for tf1eY:
of Jsrael, evPry speck of filth muet be re- l}ave n~ 11in1to be re_mjtt~d.. At le~st tli,!$'
mo,,ed e,·en 1rom tl:ie earth's 3Ulfooe. De- Calvims~ and Arminrnns Jeach tlus doc.,
fore the Holy Spirit cnn be received, the trine; for they say that_"Qriginjilti~" is _a:rr
ht>art must b" purified; before tha heart can tlil\t is l'hargeable upon UJfo.nt&, 'fl:11~on~. be pu~ified, gu'fa must l'e"~ove<l f,001 the inal 8in is but one, and is alw1ws fbuud1~
conSt;i~nce; and before guilt can b~ ~emov- the&: dialect in th.; singular nµmber. Now
ed from the conscience, ther.e must bl! ~s chrhnia.p baptism wn;,_a)wnys f.or tl_1ereseose, a feeling, or a.n n~su_ran.;ethat sin is missiqn o( sins in tf1e plural number, rn thepardoo.ed and traQSg,e:ss1on conned •. For primitive age,_ apd n~v~r onc;e s~1~ tc> be
obtaining this Utere .mu:;tne so~e. 11·pr..01~edfor .the rern1ss1,onof St7!-,.n?I o! ong,mal _stn
way-1md that means or ,vny 1s 1111m!)r~1.9n
-infonti. on the Calv1mst1c and Athil01an
into the name of the Father, Sou, and Ho~y hypothesi~, n~ed not _b~b_aptiied; ,'an61.'i;r,
Spin\.
/So that, ILCC?fdingt,e t~is ordrr, ;t this I am both a Calv1mst and a1~.Armin.tis ~compatible, and thereforu ~mpo;is)ble, llU,
that the lioly Spirit can be received, o, r,nn
But I cannot, it seems, keep \'o the poiot.
dwell in 1rnyheµrt uo.t purified from .a .guilty The question is, Why is the Holy Sphit
cooscieuli:e, Heuc11 Jl Cillll!l to pa.ss, lhat prQmjsed as ~ooSfquc.ul ~ru1 im_me;~on !
Peter said, "Be. immersed for the reµtJssioo l aiiswei' Jst. Becalll!e for,..1ve.neis
1;1.
tJ1,1·01J<>h
O
of your s:ns, a~d. r,ou i,ball .receive the gift iroIMr~i9n; and be.,call$e Jo' the 2qd_plu~e.
of the Holy Spmt.
• . .
. .,he spirit of holiness cannot r~si~e 10;itny
No mun can have a holy ~~mt .olberwJse heart where sin is not abso,lv1:-d. ',l'l,.is 1~
thau as .1\e ~osses_~~sa spmt _of lov9, .9-Can invariable la,v io the moral empire, over
meel,;sie~,. of huµuhty 1 b1.1tthis ,he 1;~1;,o,otwhich the Lord J estts reigns.
The new
haye .unless he fe~ls Jrnns,elf p~1;do1~ed
un,d constitution is based up.onthe,fact that wh€re
aooep~ed. There,ore t.he pro1:11~t1
ol ~uch a rl:'i.uission0 ,rsiu.:i i11th~n~ ~s.no need ft}f sncgift wlBflY mak~s the rece~t1on of it po~- ri.fices; cousequently I argue, that tliG re&•
terior to the forg1v<:ne~scf _srns. Hen£': 1!1 ~.why,Uie.re nre no sacrifices-:-nt>· ~11.i,J;S,
the inoral fhnesi a!"
dungs m the_ e~ungeli, priests, nor vii;iims, ~~er the re1gµ. of J e•
cal economy, baptJJ1_m
_or~m!ners1onJs made 5US, is li,ecause rl:lmlsuon of suis_ througu
the first a~t ofa e~rist111:n
s bf~, or r11ther the immtn:sfon is enjoyed. And Jet ll oe ~regimeratmg act lts~lf; m wh1eh tb.e person ticed with greai att,•ntion herf't that God s
is.pl:opel'ly,born ag:n._m-tborn of _waterand dwt'Uing in aBd a~o.og ~e peopl~ of the
11pint"-w1thout
wnich rnto the krngdom of new r,eigr,, or hi.s spmt ruling m then· he~rts
Jesijs he cannot enter •. N~ prayers, songs s ba:t,t,dupcin th i~ct that "tJie worstnp·
of prni&e, no ac:s. o( devotwn m th 7 uew ers beitlg once1 clfn,nStJ~, have_ 11q ~ore
ecouomy, are enJO!Dedon the 1mba1d1ztd.
'en.ce of sins.'' 1'lus adrrur~bly co,.
Catholics nnd ~rot~stunts think »o ioo.
wi\h. the yiey.s exhibit~cl in lhe pre•
if they only knew Jt, fhey k!low that bap- vioos essays, ,rnd .mdeed wlth all
e_5·
tism, a~ ~hey ~nd~rst:lnu 1t, 1s )?rior t~ c~- says upon tiie uWork,,">~the Holy Spmt in
,.~y rehgio1Js rns\\t\lte. T~ey make ll, in the salvation of Men, >n the rnlumes of
fact, regemration• They sup_pose tha~ by Ith.i work.
.
.
it the incoasc1o~s babe Js born mto ~he kmg-j
1,nen do not believe, and mil not bet
dom of heaven 1~1 ~omt>acme. 1 hey_ ezr imm.erud into the faith through w h~t the
not in making Jt, 10 the ord~r of tlun_gs,l Spirit of God has already done, there is nol
t:reYiousto every other act, l:ut In separatipg (
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one promise in all the book of God, on and employing every method in his pow•wpith' they 1 .tan >rely, or td',vhioh they can er, to 1entr11.phim, that• :Tonathnn loved
look as affording groun<l.of, expeotorion.fcir him ttfill~with•11 brothet 1$'!cwe, ·and would
the ,Spir.il ;01;..~Qd to dwell in· their miajs do atly- thiag to ,e,cue him ftom his fa.
or to ~id th.em while in unbelief1 Let
;'him tfall says uy ea., show us th·e promise. ther's .hftnd.
Christian Baptist,
'l'h'e Psalmist wa:s, no doubt, doubly
authorized to expres~ these beautiful sen11.,~-.
timents, with ri!~a'td'to tli~ love of brethr~n, ·auth~ri'zed· ntit'bri{y .~phetieal~y,' b~t
UNITY OF BRETHREN.
1
also exper1inimtairy-. Wno:t
a beailuful SI•
"Behold how good a thing it is for militude is here! lie compares it to the
brethren· to dwell toi~her in nnity:" sald holy ointment which wall poured out on
the sweet Psalmist of Israel, 0 It is like Aaron's lheud at his consecration; thus
1
the precious ointm,mt upon the haad, that showing \b art aroond that he was the
1 ran down upo~ the be~rdl ~ven ·upon t:hoseti of God, and emitting a most pleai;,A.aron'a beard; \ho.t. went .down to the ant otlot, ca.using a delightfui sensation t:o
skirts of
garments: as the dews of the behollers.
How xrlcelt this accords
Herman·; and as the dew that descend 1
ed on the nto'ufitafns of Zibn ; tor the with what the beloved Disciple <eays on
Lord eommaodc-th the blessing-, even life the same ·subject "We know· that we have
foreverrn:ortf.4• So l!nlg tb.e sweet'bard ol pttssed from tieath unto life, because "'.e
Israel, who.ie tktMHng melodies. stirred the rove' t1ii! brethre11.. He that loveth·not his
heuts of that gMat Datl<hl to noble deeds brbther, abideth fn .it!hth. Whosoever haof virtue; whose j:,enurlful etraioe-' poihtt1 teih his fbrother is a 'murl!erer, ·and _f_ou
out their l'iistory, b-Oth i'etro:!pective and know that no murderer hath eternal hfe
proi!peO{ive
s~o:ina abidmg in him."
"Beloved let us love
1 and wlK>setp.L1ophetio
pointed. to,,cthe -gr~at p~rnised ll}e$ihg, one anothet; for love is oJ God,; 11.lldeve:ry
The blessing promised by J ehovalt, firBt c,ne that ·loveth is born ~f God,, and ,kpowto Abraham and af~rwards nnewed to eth God. He that lovetb not, Jmoweth
1&11,ac
and Jaool>, S!llying,"ln thy.]Seed shall not God;· for God is lowe."
all the nations of earth be ble3Sed."• Again, he compares it to the de,vs of
David the beloved of the LQrd, ( for such Herman and of Zior. :· those excellent
ia the signification of his name,.) utter- dews, that watered the "herbage and flowed this strain, no doubt, from the deep, ers" of those c!eliyhtfulf~aces1 d_uril'lgthe
est reces:es of )lis !;i~art; hf!~Wle ~1e long warm dry suminet months, in which
kne'f l_rQm~xperience, h?W unpleasal\t it time no ram fall~ in, tropical regj9ns ;
was ~r brethrep ~o disagree, ha.ring seen and conseque.ptly, were very ei;sential to
its etli ts in his own ffl.mily, when Absa- the growth and. well-}>eingof plants. Ail.fr
lorn stew his brother A,mnon, for disres-. the great heat of the i;iay,,dµri~,$.O J~g
_pectto.hi!! sister l'amar; and aJso, on the a drowh, the plants, alroost, \Vithe{befo1e
other haad he kuew how pleasant Jon- nightf~ll,, and thfo 1¥J.w.
"efre~Jijiig the
athan's love 'fas, although he was not dew-drop! So is the Jove of br1:Jthrento
'hi$ brother, exc_eptby virtue of his bemg one. ,n.oth~r, while surrouQde,d,by the paran Israelite. 1{e, no doubt, wtJll remem- ching breath, the with_eriQgblast of \he
bered what a blessing it was to know, Evil On11,
that although Saul was plotting his death l But above all, "The Lord cornmandeth
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tlte qle$iting, • even life fQfev~r1J1om.'.', pwiiµim to the efforts of Jp~r brethren
This ill th.11l:ewt.trd (qi IN~~~!)., !1 eUi~
ncl many inteilbigent men of the world, is
-tog~tber. in 1uuiy,. UQW r~11a9\~. thll 1'e'lttl mortifies antl·p'erplex.esl·me. Were.
they, whose hopes, whose wi~s,
a.n t oe,e br~t?ren de'ce1v.,ed
1 01' i~ qiere a
wq~ 1'1Jitaare t~~ sn.m, 11~~>UW 1,pwe a, f{l-'e'4er pu;nbef. m the churches who
toa-ie~er.in .tQr~
! "MY >v/1q,
1ate to h~,f)} love and drink liquor than had Connerly
light o( the ww\d~
as a "pitYis~. 1q , been supposect4 Anotht"Mlring which seems
hill that i:qmw ~.J1id 1! Siru;~.\,lie §~Yt to ag~;av'\t~ ,tte circ~M~
is. that ma, ior h.1.s.<;191J½rq9:nc'.Jtd
us to l'lye,.~~ 041I}!ny of these opposed the efforts of their
pur hr,ethr,1J1i.
PHIJ111\meii, tf\',!i_ll r;,u,r fP• te!W11iwg hrethr.tm; who e-ndeavored to
eµiie$,, aw), h1191wett1ii1:1~d
111.1cl!,
1ne¥ re • lh o'\'V_light on the IS.t.lbject.Are there men
, ·o,rd fqr ~ .d;aj11g.',v4]fiit, .it that so ~ ,in Wle ehurJrhes r,vhg, on thil! sabject pre•
~ d\at.ur • ns~,hl'-V.~ 1tci~4'Pamong ~hos lle, 4.»rkn$1 {o ,acript\l,,Fi,.l
light 1.
wl\9 profes~ W !.HH'~
ffpd. ~bfy ~im J, I
'l'ell it ·not 1in these United States in
lt ~cal!~e ~~!tW,ltlfl~,m t~m;ie\vei,. f!i). 'the 1ear of Graee 1&55! ! But when: iu
}Jjg\ier 1¥Qo9,,Hfa .~Q~ler .'C~J\lthq~ t.\u!i f,t'lli~t,,,Jit
said, or eve~ ,intimated tp,it
b,ref.h~l}ll,~n~ lflU~, iiet tp:fllf 0 hveij 'ff!OV ;f.\iPT
J~chef,tS.not per,JI1itti:,d
to speak p~bhcOL~ll_r• clauumg greAte.r r,ig~ts i\,n~. lllQl' ly. ,o" ,ny su.b,ii:µt iiwolving great ,ID.oral
PF1vile_gu, on ~c~u»t qf ~t;ir IJlOre nob! t',ll?-~. tiligious pri119pks:? ·Whei!l doe& it
<le1?c.ent.,
fprgetllu~ that th,411r
Pfet4r~n,pav lilJ-X
µ~at iie .ia 110L uHowe4pMblically-,.to
as gfeat a qi,-th-pgJ1f1 Q$ tket, dare ,.llla.~'111.mow the evj~ COllSft4,U~llC~&
Ii¥.1111yiw1~1otul
beio_fI sogs of qud apd joi•H l1¢irs wit' pr,e~o., wluch js derog1t,1otylo christµm
Clmat.
. ~4.ir~ter ,i>Tgood maral:i 1 Who else is ~o0 that alt aould •appre.oi,ne the Ceeling .,v~U_pr1l>ll-~ed.tas au i.uteJligen~• preachut,
.and ~ntiments of the P~aLUlist,8.lld ~1 1 tp gi11t1weighty rt1uoos ag~insc lntt11J1&hape their cond,111ut
and conv~sation .11c' pe-ra41i;e,
eorclingly,1- If suc.h were the castJ 11'$ ., On the•prenchet itd,evolves, under divine
would have almQSt a heaven on earth. I law,, to p0 i11t out evils and their remote
J .l:l'HTHA H,0,llas. I
'sequences~ etnhmei-ng,1dso the-d~ctri~e
Bethany, Va,.
:0€indivuluul r11spo11si-b11·tty,
as set lotth~u
"- ·, #...~~-4
. ,. •
~ ... tbe Di.hie. h was not the force of Faul'.,
,
patura.l t!loquence, but ~c thought ofjudgTHE t ~M~ERA~CE QV,ESTION.
, metH to corut!, as portrayed by. the A~~s-

1

Will the Edituts of 1he S·entluel per- tle1th11tcaused Fdix to treml;le. In his
mlt me through its pages to say, th~t th~ duu:durse to Felix, "c611ternihg the faith
stand talten on U\e 1'emperancc, Questi-0n lJ\ Christ," Paul "reasoned of t'ighteousby many of our breUireu has gteat!y ,turprt, ness, teinpe'rat1t:i and judgment to come,"
zed and mortified me. That dru·nkitrtt', ( Acts, :l4: 24, & 25.) Theh, as temperance
tippJers 1 grog~lf' klltipers aud other in- is 1en'ltraced in the faith, or gospel of Christ
terested persons should opposJ ia iptohi-q- it ia obli'gatory on all preachers of the
it~v law is reasonable and nalu1•al~ b~L g-ospe'f,to set it forth in all its various bear•
th:it p-rofe9se ell:rislians, in any denoln• 1mgs and consequence!;,: for 'the con~ider- ,
ination should unite their infhtence witL 't\Uol\ of all their hearers;' aud this they cer• •
the*, ~•rbt tf,,e,proposetl law and in op~ tdr~'iy' can do with propriety, wte;-ieYtlf
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nece1Jsary, on any day of the week as
TREASURE IN HEATEN,,
circumstances ma'y' requite.
I do not
nllln~ th•se things designl!dly to injure
When a youpg man came to Jesua, and
the feelings of my brethren, but because asked him what he should do inOfder 'to
1 think there should be something said j.nherit eternal life, he was enjoii:ed to keep
to wipe• -off if possible, the reproach of the comml}nd~pts., And bein(,possessed
the ehutches, which I -think will certairrly of much of this :w~rld'sgoods, Jie \\:as recleave to them as a consequence of this quired t9 distribute tt for the good of 'the
oe'currence. I aliso wish it to be dis~incllj• µ~eqy, ~nd become a dial!iple of the Lord.
understood, that With my'pres-ent convioIt is .more ble:s~d to givt yi,~ to receiye
tjons, I ta'nnot pproblite tliti course of but hq.w fe~ ~qmpnratively . can be, i,1aa:e
those brethren who have thus Iet1r their to re11lize tl,is truU}. The Savior gave the
infl11ence to th~ tippling sho'p and dtink- assurance ~hat by sacrificinl{ for the })re~ini saloon.
ep.t we s~9uld obtain the ~romise of treas'.f.here never has been lny questfo:o ngi• ure m heaven. But we .Ble, too much vi~
tatecj. since I ha,-e been a member of the clined io mnbuain .our grasp upon the treas•
church, which hns pr~seuted so many dif• ure11 We already possess, not realizing th~t
• fi.cultit::. to my mind relative to iny duties it may hinder us from laying hold on eter.
u au Elder in the church; and furtber, nnl life,
as r,gards my duty in participating at the
Inasmuch as man is sociq,l ln his char,
Lorq's table with 'those who nre in the acter 1 there must ho. 1eciproqj\y on t)le part
hal;iit of cjrinking • nt other tables, rather of each tml'nrds 1111
1 and a)l, in beh11lf of
than the J..ord,s. If others' con enjoy re- ~nch, in the social cotnp(I.C.1.1hu~ the
ligious edification under such circumstan- principl11 of selfishnes11 will 'be •tJpplnmed
i;ei; so f~rl have _µot been able to do it. by the high -and hPly pri~ciple of plylan•
Being unable to speak publically at thropy..• which i1 a fund~me~l. pr~cipl11
the prese,ni. time. I have thoqght ,i.tto be of that pure and undefile4 rehg1op taught
my duty "?pinke these remarks, ~erely hy th~ S~vior of the world.
as suggesi1ons to the biet.hren, not prctcn- • Ifumanit~ iujln:ry coni.iitioncan hti bles~~ni;'.to a:\'gue the points at any ·consider- soowith no gi(t ,paramo~l to a knowl,.a.bi1.length. I tope there will be more edge of, and obedienctt • IQ the precepts 'Of
Jttadi~g. or the :Bible, el~tive to these diYine in'spih.ti1m., Therefore, ihe man
\hings befc;,re ano,ther. ..electionfor a 11 :Pro- whose every act is an t>xemplificaJicm.of
hibhory Liquor law," and then I thip.k it a will subordinll,te to that wisclQIDwhich is
will find more fztvo,1in the churches.- from above•1 or one whose hig.tiest ~lUbiThese are my hone,tt cort.victions.
tion is o.n1ys!ltisfied in glori.fyin~ his CreMny the LJrd prespve us from evil, ator, hf bting instrumental 10 ~le.vatinz
and ?uide us iuto ail truth, is the sincafj the Jtandard, Qi"true iporalitr among Ille ll
wi'sh ~nd prayer of' ~'oil\' kl~w servant eit,h.er by the use of hi.11rµoney, his tongue
1
in. Christ.
·'
or his. pen, shall iu no,wi$e Jose .his re:
SJA.M~~, w;1,,LlAJ\1S,
~v,rp. Frir t,l~~u~hhe be <tesJ.>ised
and reRatM_m'flJU.
j,e1;t9!il
~ wcr,u}h:yfri~nqi¼t and have his
~
name ca~t· out as evil }ly his coteniporaBe :sluwt(! lll\g'('! and r~~y' to f rzin,.T¥S, yet otb~.,. shall arisE.'and cull him

'
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ble~ ed wh~n he Im~ bee~- called to the pos- ~t~ )l~ar cot)eiJtli,Qf1~ Month11,comme,i.•
1
-~e~stonor an 1-dhentance mcbtruptible and J01rt:i·with ISept.jlillber,.and ending thi: last
undeltWJ, thnt ~hall never fade nway.
~,;June.
T~fe l1av~ bee1,1in A\t~dancc
~,ui heie ls n poipt which tqe reaoer mnstl d.w-In~the pn$t year, endmg wll}t Jun~,
not over~dok. te~ .die' truth be fixed in about 180 subq!3irAt,male and fe~ahi, &s
' ., ,,J
~~ ~nd, th&t the te'!-chirig pf J elms in A'IJJ.l•be seen \,y our forth p.omiag Cata•
tile words oi instruction wMcr1ie spoke .logue,,
,
was to this eff'l)ct; that we most s!l.cri1icei:, ; ,The, beJ1Ut1fuL-villi1ge
()f .Afbin,gdquis ,-l~.
1
ilie presertt' for' the future. If il'l 'addition, un.t.ed,.ll)lfllediatflf O,ll t,be :Rail Road fro111
to his ~ord h~ gave himself a sacrifice ChiG.ago to Qi.1incy, in ~rwx; Coup.ty iu a
for us, it i's but our nm-sortable sen,'ke that Qe-A-Utiful1
h{E}h&nd n1lli:11g,prl\ir.u;, wl}ich
we should give dnrsel'ves arid out iill 'to' fptif.tchpe~s;ind :e,~ility pa,n not be s~r~assliim, (hat we nfay rejoice in'hope of'tr~a.' ed 'by a.11y portron dr' the Union,. The
~8'
in heaven.
•
( pitizens of the _P.la.ceand vicinity are of a
•
.
.
. !A. D. FltLIU&Jl:E,
hij..~iy in!e'll,¢[001;moraf ·~M. • religious
-OiMinnati. Okio,
fha,;acter I and the l>1aee1i'!11
le ~r been net•
1••~.I !) '-'-' l ~,
1,,, •
li tedforgood ·r~ealt,h., 1
I
ipje"n'did b~ic'k Cpfte"'e_
.~j,tice, has
A~ING;DON COLLEGt.
: b~en erected at a co·st ot'i'aoolit'10' 000
fl

'

•

:f

Bro. MaHory : ·nAt a meeting of th '{Qd~rs, it ts llOW_ eamp~teJ and :rea,dy{cir
Board pt Tf~tepg:, on the 6th. of July, •~sft th,r11~s;~ries hi'~~t -~i~
f<fh~60f~tt
1
1
it'~as r'rsolved. th~t tl1~secretary send ai, ~~ th_e ground, ao~ y1H}~s.~JJphe~ with
atttt::lefut jluthi!l'a1itm m •some of 9t1r pa~ ~ L1~~ary and Apparatus .us ~,Peed1ly as
Jlei1! se'tti:ng f4;1i'thihe Jouation; arrange _praFtif11b1e:.
menfa and J'#C13pt!ota•Jbf
Abingdon College.,
1t }S ,ant1c1p'ated'that a b1Jb-.l.\ Endows •
I ctilifutrffi w' I\.th
.
\ ment··wtll l!hort1y l)e provilied fc:s·the Insti.
nth t
htf ~/~ li~lttso1ttdllon,1 would; 'tut-ion. Board in ti vate farniH~ a.ud at
sav
a
a
sc
otl~
01 a
gn ctr et haa beeni
.
. f
.
•
tlr~ 'Boanhng
Hou11es can be•kad on te•
m suecessfu1 'bpeitn-t1-011
-iu tire pla:ce for, •
d I
• h~ 1 •
•
2
..,
d
db
.
coiµmo at ng terms m t e p ace.
some yl!tlr.,past coa ubte y dur mde- • 1'h
.1
••
t
rin,gable b'tetttie~, P. H. Mur
a
e slu 1 and ab1bt)' o the ·teache1·s,
m
., ., .
d
,
phy: n and' c6rtsequertt ad-vanoement of tl1e stud1tnts
1 1ast session o 'I14 g,ve
•J • C • ·n.efrtot11!
• -~ t he I nst1ttihon
, • • 'a popuIanty
• seli+I f
, 1 an .at tie
11
our
.., s ·1l'(u·p·e
1 a bbetal
Charter wa~ d' ~ a,r.no.·d b a
1
Sch l • he
obt11foe<i'
for '(he InsMutkm, at the head o bo, , --♦ ire y ny ot ier
oo m t
h.
ti le'.:
0Ut1try.
t 1s. nr c
••
W rLLIA.tl ?tlA'Jc.WELL, &ct.
It is et\th~-\Y 'tlbdc>r the ·control of th~ .!lbingdon, Ill. J-ime8th. 1,65,
1
Chrisdan th\h'~~1•,_:'.__The
Bible is a "Tex,
',,
·~.:..11_. •
1
book' and is read C\'l!ry morning before,.. --"r."
.
the students. It is un<let tba control o£ ll~AnT Wo~x--• ~~ ar_enot se?t into this
t ~enty tl r
T t
d - p r
world to do any thing into which we cau1
1 ee , rus ees! au 11s rolessor ne~ p,9.tour hearts. We have certain work:
P. H. MuRPnY,
Prl's1dertt, J, C. REY• to do ror our bread, ssd that is to be done
:.ot:bs, Vice President and Professor oq strenously ; other work to do for our delight
Languai;es, J. "\V. DuTLJ:ll, Professor of,'.1nd that is to be done heartily._ Neither
Mnthematrcs, and J. P. RoAcn, Princi al 1s to be ~one by hdves, bu.t W)th a will;
r tl .,,..•
D
p and what ts not worth lhe eff'ort, 1s not to be
o, 1e rnmary . eparlmcnt. The Colle• done at all.

1

'
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scientious, God fearing Preacher or Editor
who exp110ts to be oolred upon <torender
An EdMr's't'Jositiort is ill,,1Yerysingulari an imptktial aecount of his labor1tlie-fprie
one and bv· tio "trn,an{fte'e ftom thle'cires a juM and holy tribunal, cannot and will
I t ' •~ l <{Ii- ' • •
}J
f
an,~ perplex1t1e~ incident to a\! the wa cs,o not thus deg(ade iimso!f nnd th.e • respoo•,
Hfe. H~ 'is expectdl td'cater to ilfo it1ilius sible office •he ii Us. The- P1opbet, 1 in the
a1rc'r
c'apric"es.or'1t\te\!~hithhn!tjflff'of
,vhich dark aud idola.trous da~ of UraolJ dj<l uot
he
laborink,
&very individul\1 S€e?f1S so do. The mess:ige of G-od,lo.the g11i.liy
t'o'thin'k that lie' has a ·right to pr~31hi~ the burned in their so4.lz a.ml found utterance
line fot ~is"pen io toll'ow, the ~hii~nel iii in senlhing, won¼ of r~bukl!1and 110doubt
which his Uilli'ights
must run, an~ the \•e't'Y they lost (11:ro~,
aad beentne uopopu.lar with
wt>rd~'in whti;h bis idtlas must bt>:~:cp'ress_the tnany~ The Apootles declared t)le
ed'; ~ncl wp tb ~he sapient Editol.' ,tho bii "wrath ol God tevewl.tid.,againktall .u1ll'~h1tliebardl_hqo4,td ~uestio1~this rl~bt o?"as- eousness of men," and- rf9f th~ lhAYwere
sert ms titht to1 think for' hirtise'ff, or to p~uied
~COl\l'l;esia,~ ,;u.t. to d~JHJ spe:.1k ~Ut the 11ohest 'convictions bf his ln fni;~ every, :i;elimr,ie~,/r,qrnth~. ~~rlipft
. )I t ol , fr
,
JUagement
ages dowi~ to tlk!I presM;t1 has sha1:ed the
No ;here is this dogm~tlsm more·plaln· samii i'Q:te, aq~ ,ye ~~~ it :,viiien-r
1
ly seen than in the diffe1ent religious com- be so. Jhe S11-viorfore_to)d the.se things,
niunities ~r parties. As lorrg as s'in, In 1he anp ~d4cd, fq_rih~,ccmfq:rJ ,qf\ht) faith(~l,
di~tarice,lb 1·e buk;ed) ~relother p~rties. slnp- "Biassed are ye ..wileu ~ ,hall TFyile
dered, All is w,eU; ,hut any fau~t of ~ipe Y"'U,an.d'~rsetute- you, and sbaJ:.I.say• all
u
'
..
~
''
or any lilin·I love am! prastiee,,m.ustaat be manner of evil aguimt •yoi!1.f\lls~ly, for tny
toucl\ed. We will -not aflow you, Mt·. so.k'e, Rejofoe and be exae<;dingly' glad
Editor, to 'say one word about it; and if for-so persecuted th~y the prophets who
you. do evt>n .ill5ipµafe,.that therti ~s any were before tGi.111'•
thing wrong with ·us, we will m•ke yoµ
Wea'k as our e'ff6ris have·~e~,t and l.)onsuffe::, we will •u;tdp..y.DUrpaper," (with• est-.,asour 1 m~( ~•s •W{ll1e; we biate1 waked
out .Paying uv arrea:rs f~ and t~rn all the up t~ "ll)p beast," ·lv,re,t
ltas uttered in onr
>vl?tldagainst
'f ~?s qqt!a.this fl,ghty ears a fe(v'6rrtln8rt~· growl's. ·tnie •·Iron
power, c.;i~d p14J,).w.~ipi.on, oopt1·ol,~he Beds:ead,"' hns btlE!nprese»t~ to.our "ie'W to
secu4ar and re1igi:ousp s,......,lheJfolp,ifRDd frighten us int'o ~tiiet subtnttsiorl. The
from lintJrs,•teoeh•etl du~he Bench; fot 1'Pte'ttl:'her; and Judge, and fol\owing el:trtr!'cts·
ring
the
last
-mbnth,
will ex<phlin ortt me1.t1i·
.tJ~ot, _all, t~v~'~n~ bourt ,fi:otut~·{tY,;~n~
•
'
'
wqi;)JUyP;Olic.y.(4r~,th,WHo{~+e~{a dec~iv.- ing:
11Ple-ase ser.d tne tio more 111
S~htihe-ls,"
er), u-lls them th,,.t,,i.f,thef would lle popular, they must respect' tlie .feelings of all I subsCIJ'ibed,bn ,condition that it did not
cla:ss~~,'-.!make1a11gte\i't deal o!"!tiloranM ii:dooc.ateK.uow-~ othing,iflm~ w,1; are,)iea~t•
ily sick of the cant phrases pf;PQUtii;alEc{or t~ .h.~ah fr~\11fe~.qt •ta,a•'Jia•9itunl ~le~ia~tfs, &c."
•
, •
tr/lnl!gTffiSOrof ~lip))iv~e., 1law,"'1l'p11ss
over
hails' from De~ii.'tur; and nears' tl1e
(.
·11 r..1.
in silence the deceit, hypocric.y, .drunke.n• paier.nity • of 0011
Mi'c,hael Jones.
VYe
ue:ss. ~pd covP.tousness, ~n the ~~ur,chand thought it was our duty as public }our~
i;1 ~di~.
,W,Qf1a.
• "
•
na.\ists,,11~4as ~at~men ~n the _walls of
~Vlpje the ~li,tic, IJl~", p~r~ues this 1tiop, ,t!) call 'lilttenuon ro Jhe _pos.itip.,n,
att~couxse and perhaps gni?/1 h~s ~nd, the q,n- tude and as$unwtions' of t!Jis inbnster body
A C~Al'TEJ,l OF c~K,P~A-~~:~·.

is

~na

Yf>A-':.

'!'hi~

I

~
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Romani,m, which was done by bro. Rowe Chinch Bug and i;liscontinlle alt Senti~l11
in an article under the caption of "Ro11u.N- in my name t.ill I see the. frui1 ofyo111labor
1sl'd:vs, PaOTEIIH.NTISM,"
At this our good as I a~ opposed lo Prohibition.
brother takes umbrage, his dyspecti,; ima•
s. CAllPJ:IJTER.
ginatfon• conjures up a frightful array of
The above ·rieeds no comment, The
11J19Ctre
like beings, groping their way at writer i1 opposed to Probibi\ion, Wt! Ille op•
mi~night with "dark lanterns," intent 011 posed to drunkenness ~od the trade of
scaring somebody, and just as soon as he dru.n\rnrd making, especially in the church,
can command the use of his tongue, lw Such i1 the issue between us. He is in
cries out, XMw noihingiam ! Don't send ,ne favor qf ''free. trade" in i,.r~~rit.~pirits, an~
any more &minels ! Well, his quiet sl;all of eo.ursewoutd notthink it-wrong to engage
not be disturbed again if we can help ii• in the trafic provided it p.ro1Di'sedto be)µRequiucat in pace !
ma;tiye. He is a. cluistian 1 and douhtles 1
prays fl)!, the blessiDS"o.( God to attend
Another frotn Mar:on County, 11a11
11:~ h'1s bµsu,,es~.
•
J
Hhe c0Mh1depto engage in
"Discontinue my'paper• I do not like ~he the business, we would recommend the fol.
signs cifthings in the in lhe last (July) no.
~owin~formula, as very 11.pproptfate.
Another, from Fulton Conmy, reads thus
•Elder Mallory : Pleas stop my paper, "0 Lard, Bies, ml' in mind and body, that I
•
may
aequi.e a good name and gnat· rich•~• To
r.t the en d o( th
,...e ye ar I I1ave sen t you t 1me
t
aod agin the number that has jined at my h~• end J yray Thee to Jncrease the number
meetins and l h&ve-never yet saw a word of dr~-d,inkers ~n thia eommunity, ·that mf
tha.t J ha~ ritten in th.fr Sentinel."
prolit1 may be incr111.sttl. Irrcl:'eaaethe appetite

r.

of those who tirink at n:y bu, that the7 may

Thi, bro°'er jt seems, had at soine time drink largely and be filled wit~ tpe stnrit, .a~
sent us some item!! of Church News, \\·hich loose .their understanding, and1 0 ,Lord, deliver
was unwitting~y and unwillingly overl~k- us from those who would iajure our business
Let thy di'spleasure rest on every Temperance
ed, perhaps becau11e·the c,o(Ilpositqr equld movement. May 'Prohibition' become a by word
not•read tbe characters. Truly the way of and reproach, and may all Preachers and Editors
the ~ansgressor ,is hard.
.
and medler1 of every· name b, taught to respect
A letter just :feceivi:d f~om Cham erl!• the ~lood bought-liberty of selling and drinliiug
hµrg, llRYS, "The breth;reQ.her~ are gener• as we list. Thou knoweat, 0 Lord, that w, are
-·ally di 11posed to drop the •SentiJ1el.' The not rerponsible for the drunkard's shame and der
radation, for the anguish aod 111.iserjof his heart

reason iissigned is the little article in the broken wife, the tear■ ,-nd ar;ony ef bis beggared
July pwnber on Tem.p~ral}ce,,and tpe f!-r• faI11lly, T.llou art a benevolent and mercitul God
t icle on Romanism." Can this be possible? and to Thee we commend the widow and th•
I f we an; not lll}l!lakenin the christia~ char- orphan. Blad up the brokr.n heart, dry the mour•ners tears and u ve the orphan lr<>mthe anares ol
acter an d good feeling of these bre\hrep Prohibitionists. Remember us f~r our works of
tlrey will reconsider the matter anq double charit.Y and benevolence in build,ing Ch1.1rch,s
their subscription.
and Polle~es~ and sendiug the ~ospel to l,eathen
We will add to these but one more, a lands, and 'firialfy appoint us a p)ac• w1th-rarf;l specimen qf christian courtesy, good •and his angels where 'wt inay praise Tlitt tor•
,
ever and tver, •
l
1ense and refined wit, which we· give
v,erbatim:
In laking 110decided a stand on this subject w.:: expect to lose the patronage of
_]'er171,
lll. July 12th. 155.
Bro. Malry-: Sir, yau will please do me some men; but we cannot ht.Ip it. Our
the kin<lnessto ·chain the .llammon kill &he convictiotJs 01duty, which are tht>renlt of
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long observation and an intimate acquaintance with the demorali.ting and demonizing
influence of the trnfic in the church, and in
1'he world, compels us to use this strong language.
We are glad the subject hns been agitate~. for year;i, has the Church labored
under this deadly incubus. Scarcely a congre$'ation in our knqwledge, but what has
now~ or ha~ had connected with ,'H, men
who are in the ha'l;>itof dram-drinking and
occasiqpally ~etting drunk. Are sue!).men
an honor to the Church 1 Are the}! ~ively
stones in the temple of God ! Do they
let their ljght so shinll that men seeii;ig
t~ir good j'.Ork, are c.oniitrained to glcdfy
God?
•
•

375

a firm, upright, christian, an Elder in a
praise W'orthr congregiition, which breaks
in..upon us at the present ti.:pjllike a glellm
ol sunshme afte.1winter S\orm.
Bro. Mallory: I have ju11t read the
July number of the "Sentinel" through without
iuterruption, and I must say that in my iUJ&gement it is tlie best Periodical publIBhed in the
west. May the Lord bl~ss your labors i,,ndcrow!I
y,our efforts wilh lm<:e~sa, M11y the friends Of
freedom and the frien<ls of the Hible, and all trqe
cbristia11s, liherally sustain your ~!forts. I feel
vroud and thank God in whom I trust, th~t while
the• otgalls of IlfflMTlty and 1iecfarianh1m are
darkenin~ ou.r 1imd, we ban one fearless advocate of~- 'frutb, wlich if #,is 1plltro11ized will
sweep.the mists froQ'.loµr p.orizon,,
May we art be gu~aedby the true light, and become itve'l_r
lilemhers in tile glorloas cause oftratl'I
Hmt-th:e ttlutnphi of the Cross may nna.lly win
fo,r us a glofh>iu inh@rita,qce.at tl1q,rigiit b¥].d ot

'f Jie issue must be met, the battle ~ust
be fo~ht 1 i!rl;ldif we are pu.t d,o\J{Ilal).d
fk>.
if i~ my c~ndid opfnion tli,t your pl',per
crw;had 'f~ thi11 '1tf~nce we .st,,all glory ip ls tioWspr~~cffng'm6re 1Bible trufus and chrisliall
the fall, and wait with patience the cert11in duties the1nlttl'f• othe1' pape'r in my knowled'~.
Yo11ra,in hope of eternal lift;, 1,·
triumph of truth and righ,teQUIJ.Q.~sa.
;

J(,tl.'{,NfJQRDAN.,

We know that some g004 honest heart•
.A.thens~IH!nqi,.
I
•
,
ed brethten are oppoired to any resLrict1ve 1I!
. '},qthe ~l;IJ!t <lan shall c.oqiepe,µoµ_stimrs
or prohibitory law, ip reference to tho man ..
~r~l~ tur:q away .from sound ~Of~
'ufactute and sale of ardent spnillf, ,while W~Ij., lfWP.
tr~e, unto 1f11,ql~'1'"
sai~ th, ,A~ost.leP11ul,
they are in favot of the same·principles of
11nd in o~r, •Y i11.thi$ we4fo;ioP
,literally
law when applied to other and less injurious
fl,llfilleq; yetwe ha-veunlbak~ c~nfide:rw~
practices. The position of such is a sin~ the power of the G9s9p\1 -llWi
in the .iDP
gular one, arising from a misapprehe,ngion
te5rily Qf lJ, fl'\w~ Q.ld,W;eqtrie/i 11ol<li1m1
q.f
of the law, aoa th, 9qti~s christians owe the cross, Who liave not bowed the knee to
to iiociety. We hope 110 more will become the rno~em "Baiit," or offered to ''strans-e
•angry at us, as some have don'e, or think god1S,''and1ry'these we expect to be ertien'.lr,ve are personating them. 1'0,'Vatds rh~sti aged and sustained in· this ~r time of na.ed.
We are done, with the s11bjeqtaf¥l.
to 1~
who honestly differ with us on this, or other
decision of an enlightened cor1if1unitr,'Yf
subjects, we entertain none other thatl the sul.,mit the r;a,s,e.,,;!\'fay tl,ie/Lord direct µs,
warmest christian ftlet~ i b'Utwe ask the <J.nd.c~Qse,'tl},e'
11 ght to ,prjl"1iil,
W. A.· JI.L
p'ri'vilege or'being h:ea':td, and then it we
are wrong, we hope 'th'erA will 'be 'soitle
~
one possessing the goodness to set'us Tight
thl!,tqre ofte.,11,U!ied ~ogether heand not drop us so surnmary\ as the above
come associated in the mind , ,and unless we
have done. But Wf! must close this fong resi'st the 'fbrce of verbal asrnciation, we s+ta
II
chapter of contplaints, lby insii!rb\ig enti're, a often say something difl'erent fro1n what we
letter of a different clral'a~fer, written by mean.

w9;ds
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f::0¥1'4E):'1f•,¥W!)';I'OF ABBINGPO.N

in which. ·all the ~rforma.trCe~ weJ'e cqn•
d\'lQ't~. The young men did trµly acqpi~
We e"njo~ed't1i
e r gre'at pleasure of~~
tlw.m1wJvfl§like llH/IJ.,!J~ tµe young J~pi1:s
nessing the' lirit annuaf co'mrnenr.er11ent
of
fully· demonstrated that the female. mt.i;i.4
1
Abingdon ~6llege ·ubder 1~ ct>ileg-e\hnri\l CllP{\qle
1of 11s,thoro1¾l; '1~sci~liriing,as
ter. , Th~ '.en~ir;,thh~ ocqu~!ed_.!n'th'e ~;x:
the rpalef and n;mchmore s~cepuble,o( rehifmjpti was 11-\>~ut
s1x~en 4opri;;.the per_
·ceiviqg a refined pohsh. We imleed .t~ke
formances cornro1meingon Tueaday 1 the 3d
plqt;wre il) saying t~at we are ~~ci?edfy in
of Ltuiy,at 12 o'clock, nnd ~ontinuing until
favor of µ;,.ixed
schools,,acai1<>m1~;s
1 or colJ
.T,
S. and 'again at 7, ~na l!on'.(iinifo~until 10.
l~iefi, The next sess,iof of Abingdon ColOP. Wi:dnefday, th~,4th of Ju!y, t,li.a\
J~ge wilJ cornmence q,r,..
Qie second. Monday
gre~ Q.11.Y
y.iliich celebrates our N ationaI iu Septell)ber, and its prospects are v_ery
Im!~per1dence, ten hours were occupied, flattering f9r a large number of students.eigfa of which were !!'~flt in listening to The Cofleg'e building is a splehdid brick'
Essays, De,cl11-matior1
and drarlP.ns deliver- 40 by 60 feet, and 'Otree stories high, alt
ed, by the students of Abingdon College; above ground, ·situated in the t9wn of AbElder .J°ooasHartzell and ourself occupy• ingdon, Knox Co., Ill. Abingafm is s:tuaing the remaining' two hours in addresses ted 6n a hig'li and gerAlt tolli'ng prairie,
to the school. The exei-ci,1:stook JlliWEf
in ilbout one m'ile from ti'tnber,·in the midst of
the new ,Cqllfgebuildiii, l"hfo~,is,just a 'tlth', 1happy and prospe1·0us.farming comcG,IDpleted, and whiy~ is iflde~d a most mutlity, nr1rt"fdrhealth and' morality is 'persplendid edifice, l'efle-pting great honor on haps unsnrpnssed ln tlie State. This ColPresident Murp'by and all the fri~n1~ ,?o· lege is ·unde:r the oontr',11pf t~e Christian
operating with him in this more than Churoh; nnd,,v.e are w.ap;ll,lltt1d
by tlie J~irn•
praise-worthy i!nterprise. 'l'he 'pttMif~g ing and great ability of \his facµltr, toctowd, ho,vever, soon admonished us that gether with ~he man, nohle. de,nonstration•
its·spacrous ball was too Hniit"d 'f6:t'so ~u- of the· sti11:lf'nts\vhich we wi\ne!ll!OO.·,
i~
rious ti. tTll.y1as this: was. 'Thi! 'auHience aay.ing that it,.will COP.qJaJ'.ef~v<;>rably
wit,b
hung· with •1tite:nse ra ptlire tin all ihe
Rny institution. of learni.ag in. our Prairie
formances from 9 p'clock in the momtrlg State.
. JOHN LI~DSEY.
until 11 :i,rmght, nilowing
twci'.how-r,
~'-.
each ~.foi:'the
n<;>oa
and evening hicess~s.~
•'
•~ ,
-L( "I I
We h'ii.ip,tui;V~r jq our life witnessed a mQTe
, ,
Ji:U~EK.A COLLEGE.
,glorious day, or a more splendid celebraBre,hr!'U Mallo,ry & ll,_oive:
tion on the 4th of July. We wouid.t1'llns.
'\-'fe spent th~
I
,
•cen~ the. W,eta~d )!a,Y:
' 4th pf J ajy~t E~eka <:;oJleie, in a .m,11,nThonsanc!'~of hearts b~1,t happily, and when ner worthy.tp,edcy ,n.~ t/ie ~OCll-6iop,,~f-,
Music aro!e with its-voluptuo\ir sweft, •
:Bdght ejt, glanced joy to eyes that spoke tel,"up ~<A·ess <;>pth~ eubject -Ofe9uc,~l0~•
again,
we µin.de • drafs..vn the liberality 9f the
And all Wal}U)Yee,tu tbaµ a marriage bell.
Our heart was made to bound with !ap- br~i¥erbqqd ,, ap.d the citjzens in Walp.lit
ture at the thougb:t that we lived in the mid, Grov-~. They 1~sponded to the tun ti of thir.
pollru;s,to Eur~ka_ Col~ge !
rll11of the Nine.teeqth CentW.Y· Profes- teen t.4ousfl.9-4,
sors Reynolds BJJd Jl~h 1 together with $\llM the ,~t!\ Qf April we .have rajsed in
their worthy President, hwe great reason note~ upwarp.s pf, 21 tpous"1d polJars,""7
to be proud of the able and ta.3eful manner On the Lord's day after the 4th, we preacnCO[,LEGE.
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'
l'd nt Eureka, and at the close of ~he dis- The type of the Eternal's awful wrath,
(;Ollrse, Mr . .C\ilendcr. whp was kaucateJ
She'll plnnge the world in de-e,J>e.t
gloom&. woe,
Eclino-buro- Scqtli\f,½~ a..ud
b,rouo-ll~uruiJ- And in foul sin and d~solation'~ path
0 • "''. .'
'
1> • ~:
Athercommand will mankmdm;adly go.
l.t1rthe ll11)stpg1d sec4of the .Pc.esbytenap.
,teligi0111 came fo~1nd. , He de!lv&ed·li~ The emblem of his,lov" is her true fo·pl,
Tho' now \ly sill the emblem's m•r•~~
t\vo addresses; one in the 'ri1et-><tfoghouse,
B,utyet in.life's dark an.dt>'erwbelming sto:r[I)
and one at the water. His addresses wen•
The broken enlbleo;i we may l)Qt /iisc~i d.1
G.!i11-s\~,
bea4tiM,.' ~ip.;;s~ba.l, and abovi: a1L
sot·ipturnl.
The earnestness and hmJ.J"t-felt Lova as the elemel)t in which she live~,
It is the boundless sphere to her as~~r,ed
pi'ety manifested in his discourses won eve•
Af\d.which to har the whole creation gives
ty h~art present. •His amiable consort ac'that ,he, Time.to Eternity. may bind.
companied him down nto thl) water with
12 others of hi.,, neighbqtB 1 We thanked Tho• oft as weaknes1 scorned, thi5 is 'hl"r strength,
God and took courage.
I am happ)! to say The mystery by which she rules cillr fatr, •
.And whose all pr~vailing power., at Je'ngth
that as f~r as known to me, the brethren in
Shall sin and death it1elf annil1ilale.
this State are del'ighted with the prospects
How boundless then is woman•a holy 1phere,
of Eureka College, aod ara contributing
For God who rules omnipotent is love !
liberally to place it on a permnnent basis.
She guides man'll destiny, kind or sever&,
We are determined t_o spare no labor-to
And must his endless cnrse or blessing prove-.
surrender to no foe~nor be weary in well
Ah, ihen why vainly seek some other r,ower,
doing, till Eureka Colle~e is permanently
And claim man's coar,er nature as thy ow11?
enQO\"'od, and its intluence felt all ove, the'
His rank and titl~s vanish in an II.our,
we~', Yours Lr-1,1.ly, W • l\;I. Bl\OW.lf,
While woman'il love eternal sils enthroned.
n'-

q~

l

I

Then cheri~h wen thit<magie wa11d,
And In thy hand th;$ •pirlt scepter hold,
That when Earth's empiiles shall no more be found
TwY kingdom all 1b gloties shall unfold ..
WOMAN.
Woman, lhou!eaDflil type of Heann'• ,na,lb !
Thou n.ned. emblem of Eterual Lpv,,!
Man'a cearser nature but .-enrie<I,w~ hath •
Mytte;JJhmspowei the world~o mo~-11•
•
The victim doomed alike to drain the cup.
Of man's vile contempt and .,,
- t
,...es1 b'tt
i er 11a,•
Or on tµe win;i1 of love while mounting qp
'
To 'Y#ave with hi.I the thrJ1¥b 9f her own fate~

CitBDILLA,

.,,,,,,,

~

SINAI.
Ye ev,rl1tsllf'4,:hi>Js, whose ~ummits rise
From deJ}thsupknown, and cleave the azure skie,:
Wbo1e slope• are 'COvered'with perpetMl 1prine-,
Or cto"."nPd•
,mg· with suow.....tby gn.nuear would "1

Or girt w,in clouds, or in the purer air,
Moat awful tliou, and yet divinely fair:
Who ever gazed upon thy b\Jlwark·s strong,
~a,,_ may snstaiQ the batttle's liercHt shock I But feltUie gift of p~l\)'tr, the utterance ,;,l1011;!
And bin~ the world,with ]uY'■ uhyieldirig chain, 'Ti ■ 'l\'.e-11,
est-npltig from the JJ•!t-'strife
B~t feeble woman will bis effor~ mo~k
• Of tms otH mortal, tr!lin~1toryhfe,
.. , II ,..
h.
. ' ,
To !ook11,bro11d
upon the wond41rsold 1
Auu a, .,.ts strengt II bc,ash~ of in vam.
The yawning cave~us and tr• mountains
bold;
For•st a-11dstream, and cfouus on swift wmgs
t OrlW!,
'lho' man may boast o'er ber his lordly will;
A11delilfo by earthq4ake• reht. by thundtrt torn.
And deem her his interior ia mind.
Man !e11lshis,l~ttlenes,, 111.1d
learns to riu
Her ~tr.angedeep ·~ystery will rule him still,
Above lii1 stnsua.1state to worl,s beyond the akies.
m• d•sttny ~nto her owa will binJ.
• [ Cam of Macltp~a/1.]
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THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.
RETROSPECTION.
AK APPEAL.

"How vain are all things here below,
How false and yet how fair;
Each pleasurl! has its poison too
And evert sweet a 5nare."

It i~ well, in the journey of life, to
But again are we sttnying from the subject
' pause occa11ionallyand look back upon the proposed, and speaking' of general principath which we )m\·e traveled, and note the ples, and men in general instead of ourself
most important meidents and passages in in particular, but more p~r,t,icularly of ourour history, which ,w should carefully con- self, as connected with the Christian Sen•
sider, and from which we should draw use- t~el, whicli with this· number, closes the
fo.l leFsous for the future. No man can Second Volume, and probably our conneccalmly survey his past life without tion with it, It is hard and painful to
1ueeting with numerous evidences ·of his abandon a favorite e-atecprize, and break
own wcukpess aud imperfection; or seeing off d,ieply cherished associations, ~ut· all
where he has through error ill judwment, / earthly relations IllµSt be diii!sokt•d,and we
or under thji,influem.-.•cf passion or selfish- , are compelled to yield to the imperidus bid1Jess, departeu from thai straight path reqi~ 1ding t,f fate, no mattel' how repugnant to
iude, and violated principles which he ac- our leelings.
knowledges to be right. To thus see our
The Seutinel had. its. ()lligln in a d,e:,i;re
imperfuctions and errors is the b€ginning to prqmote ~be iµ,tere_stsof what we cou•
of ~sdom, aud li;i ackuowl~dge tr.eo.1-,
is the ceived to be the Trutn, by s~reading its
first step of reform.ation. But we did not principles throughoti\ 'tlte }and, inciting the
intend to read a lecture on Moral Pliiloso- christfo.n to 1-'1!hepnt!enee oF hope and tl-/e
phy, or deal in Pro,·erbs, for the bendit of labor •ol love," ,e~ini
in those withgut, a
mankind generally; but merely to note a spirit of invest1gatiQn and !,!nquiry after ~he
few .itP.msof our uper,ienw for a few years pure 1~;ichi~1gof Christ and__hi,s llJilOftl.ei;,.;pa,st, It is the disposition of the young to Consc1om~ that our mptives were cofr~~t,
look upon the world in its "Sllnday attire;" and thiriking ftom frequent '•words 6f ento see nothing but that which pleases.-- ccutagement," that mu effdrte ·were appre•
Ardent rlesires, and generous impulses in- ciated, and would be responded to in a propTest everything with a peculiar interest, er manner, we ha.ve toiled on under obstacles,
and ca:use us to look upon men in the light difficulti~s innumeraqle 1 to the conclusioLI
of truth and virtue. But as years advance, o( t1\e second year, It li needless for us to
and the "eye• of our 11.nder~t11-ndings
be- repeat that our expectations have not
-come more enlightened," one by one of the been realized. Instead of that h1;arty cofairy images of imaginatioq vanish, and operation on the- part of all those mterestleave in their plice, the eot<.t,dull realities ed-in the welfare of the church, :Which \ff
of life; and long before \he au born lock~ of expected to find; weliave met with co Id in•
youth are cha_Qgedfor the snowy drap,.ry differl'nc.e, pre· ended sympathy and open
of age, we are compelled to look Upon the oppo!jjtiolt', We have also .'oundm11ny
worlJ as a va~t,-a;jd desert, wi~h but occa• w rm true henrted friends, toward~ whom
·sionally a gree.n "Oasis,"· where the tra.v• Wt sli11llP.ver cherish the kindest feelings .
....ler mai for a fc~v moments find ~elt~i'; Yet eY-en with their. efforts, the Sentinel
n~d from unsuspe_ctrng con1'def!ce in crra,
hue
1" h .a nPvt-:r )'Pt pa?cf}ts cxpt!nses._
kmd, we ru:.~
dnveu to. the opposite ex• labored day afuf night to s~istam 1t, and
tteme, and come to look with cold distrust bare sp.E)ut ail that I poss\bly could, fO
~ml ~u jcjQn upon
who~ "."e !iad placejt on a v.e/q{~n~nt basit
Ouf11'11)n•
nuagm1:d almost per{ , Not· ti! 1t alot,e ey 1s SJ)t:nt, -.1.r:d conseque~tJy ~h\r
(<)f Otll9:'"S that we i:xpetience this revulsion friends
(t) h~ve (\band~nrd u,s, and now
ofJee.Jwg ;. for }\'e are nt times di5g-4s\r!l what shall we do? Retire ana leave llie
wnh our:;e!ves. Wh.,,~ver renliaelf his an- fi., d in pos~~s~io11of ~tie rneqiy? _&\\ia11~
t.iicipatronsi his da~ drettt~i of youth, 6r don the cause loi:w9-(~,h.
we Jmv_elab,oreiJ.,w
re~~.~d the po,a.l
his amhiti911,widw!,ilt lou,;i; ~1\9
~~ro1nti fn4ui~le.d 'ttfb t~u~rucJt•
·r1:1ol1;u11g
~}e· sen )l!)eut of the P~t, ex- men ts of the-w1»·411 ~£'VJtl1,,1 'wl11l.,J11e
1,ressetl iu the· followh1g n•rse ?
and being last,'' we will toi'f on, whether
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in this tonnection and locality, time will with Bro. J. Gardeneri th~nce I traveled to Riula- '
soon determine.
Brethren of Illinois, this ville, and thence to the neighborho·1d ot 15edford
is for you to decide.
How shall it be 1- th e followin~ day; ,vhich ,us Sat,irday. On
Lord'• day, June the lOth, I addressed a large&.
~Viii you bake holJ of the work in earnest, nnd attentivej congrcg,tion at Bedf<Kd, both in th,
fend us subscriber■ and money, that wr forenoon.and afternoon_of t~e day.
luay redet"m our credit regain 'O'Urjir,md~
There u _afine conpgahon
there. The nnt
.•, .
Saturday night and Lord'• day I spoke to the
nn<l go on our way teJ01cmg.
Let us have coni:-rcgation at llhc;o,nb ......
which con"regation i ■
a full expre~sion on the subject at the . in a fioe cond!tion.. They have a ne~t and comState meeting,
Yours in hope,
fortable mutin!(' bo~se. b11t no preacher. On •
the next Thursday mght I spoke at Blandena'V • A , M ALLOR Y. 1. ville, ~here they have a_ good frame m1eti11g
( h?use 1n progress ot erection. On Fl'iday .,vr.~
~
·
Inrng follow·rng, I COl)lmenced a rneetiug al Bed•
) ford. and continued o, er Lord's day. The
meeting wa, int~rc8ting but no a1lditio1ts. T~~y
,
•
aJ•o have_a tneetrnf~ house in cour&e of err.ctio11..
E rom Um place
proceeded to the Southwe•t
Bro. ~oster, under date of July J2'th, writing) pa.rt of McDonough Co., amt was there a ftw
frq.:n Abu~don, nyi:
) days; spoke twice on Lord's day. Thence I
Dear Bro. Mallerr, l held ) proceeded l'lotnewaro,,and on the next Lord'.,
a me~tingin Hancock County on th, third Lorcls-id~y at 11 o'cloc~, A. M., I arrived ,viihin fonr
day 1_nJune. We had two additons; one by im- miles of my residence, and there tlelivued afu11e111er~1onand one by reccoblmendation. On the r~I dl~courst. Arr1ved at home the same evelirst Lori! stla_y'in July, in company wlth Bro. Al•) n111g,and fouud all well. Praised be the name
enoder Dav1ola1>11,
ltt K.iethsburg, we immeu~d of the Lon!. The nrxt Lord's day I spoke at
tw':'. l expect this year to travel for the Co-ope- Mier, my_ re~rdence,_where 1 added two to tJ.e
ration or the Milit<iry Tract and•wlll try to do congregation by ba.pt1sm.
aoljj.e~_1r,cJ.oribe Stntinel. '
)
t. ADES.
Bro. Jephtha Hobbs, ot Bethany· Va.)
_
under date or July 5th, communicates to us the) Bro. T~eophilus Short, und~r ~ate of July 2d,
hllowing cheering int-.lligeoce:
•~ports thirteen additions to the congregation in
Bro. Rowe: J have Sbelbyvjlles thr•ngh the labors of brethren H11pf~st had ~he pl~as1i~•of attending I very intere,- PY an? KanP,
, .
\mg meeting, here rn Bethany, which commencllro. A. N. Page, wr1t,ng from Metamora.,
ed on F~iday, the 22d ult. and closed last eve- says: There hnV'e be11~ three irnmersioru by
nlng. I witnessed thirly-ni,:e persons make (hi, Bro. 'faylor, at. the head of Crow Creek, lately,
go,od confession, n_ndobey the Lord by eubmit- and the prospect' is, that there ,Till soon be
Ung to him in baptum. The principal 1peakers 0th.en.
. .
,
_
were, Bro. E~rett of Ohio Bro. Colemau .of
llro. Henry~ writing from S11lhvan, says :
Ea.stern Virginia, Dr. Robinson of Ohio and
Bro. Mallory,--Bro, Grider and myselt had a
Bro. Loos of Pa., together with others' whv lll,lleting on Sand Creek the 3d Lord's d:i.y iq
as9isted in the meetin;. Such a .oieeting I ti.ave ~fay. Two confessed the Lord. The pro~pect
never J>efore attended, J hope much good will 1s good for ~ore.
.
result trom lt, and lutin~ imprusion~ be left.
Bro •. Da.v1d Hobbs of Wmchest.er, reports as
Yours 1n the One Hope
follows:
JEPHTHA HOBl3S
.Bm. Mallory,-Sinoe
DI,\' last published in
'
the s~ntin~I, we have gained seventP.en addition,
Bro. ,Ades writes frem Mier as follows un• at ditf~renl point!, wliere I am accustomed to •
der date of July 4th.
'
•
\ labor. T"elve of that number were by con•
Brethren Ma.llory and Rowe:-After
I left fes1ion ~nd baptism.
Springfield, Ju111 7th, I stopped for the nil!'ht
Your! in the One Hope,
'?
DAVID HOBBS.
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OUR OBSERVATORY.
All -fvrms of s01,iety at this present~
in the reltgious and po)itical.
As iL
•eem _tq be in a tran~itioa !!tute. TLe ele-) is the mighty energy of life in the material
1ent1 of e<;<;lesia.~icul as well as political! worlJ that first crea\es, or rather organizes,
•~ciety ar~~eing d,_sso!ve~. Di,organiza•)
and tl1en disorg,111i2;1,s, so in rt>ligion, poli,,on apd dis1ptegrat1op ~Vt!lY\~h,fre are go•, tics, and all n-formntions,
omnipotent truth,
1ug on, as in the physical ~•o1ld, so like•·'. unde\·iating
11riucrpl~, and .;rentive and
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•conqentra,,tiveenergy, netttralize dise61id,ant diNJol-v-ed1
and in tlieir ijt.l,a.~,fl1Q41ixJlllft:
elements, litrng .order from i;baos, beauty t new onl.'S are cominu np b1tt1t1rA<l11p1e4
to
fronf
llef"or'ri1itv,
-and
peJ-fecticin
from:
trhperI
\he
wants
of
1an
1-cli1111p!ti11g
\Jut
niight'[
f f,..._ J
i,('
, !
Ji
Ill,
fectioa,
people I And fr4¥ need ,te f/~ st~1•edf.....!
Iu the rn\terirtl world there i~ the chaotic) Bec~use ,~~ sl1a!l .£av~ i:iJ,ll,irer,1.1pli.tical
atstate, tl1en the formatj_t'er then a state .of rmospherc, lo ~~·,11111he.
b,I'.{l,,US,tl l'.t:ACe aucl
oder ~Li<l co1,1;:,istepc.y,
and finally 'full QQ~ hatmoliy shall p~wajl, ueQBcuae
lm.owb11lgp
vtJlopment and perf t>ctiori; which 'itgain may I shall i11c1·e'li$f
and, ri.JlshaH ldio1\>the truth
be alf it:~sqlved, und IYhile d~lvipj,
j.lr\!• -because la'ws an·ct'retatioos shall be simparato'ty to -qnother formati,dn, it is' caHed Iplified, and ~ca1tse the .ob~rnctiqus in the
by geologists. the transition state, bec!luse ' way of tl1i;.)\fes.siah's ~ou,(l.g,;st~
shall be
of its pt!fsing ovl'r; aud l)y cb'!miSts the removed; ~mil \fr nm .to the de~s and tlie
nascmt slcde, because of its being, born from caves ol e4rth, a:od as we run, cry, war !
one state into auother. And wj1ilethe pnr• famiDe ! and pest1l1;1uce-!los~! peii-shcJ!
tides are assuming a po:arity.l-g1v· g evi• <leadi
'
' dt!nce of life 1101newhere-ai.1d tl1e compo·
Now dol!it for goodness sak.e c11ll,us p()).lle<Gt
parts are ffnding forthemseh-es a fixed it1cinns, ( whi,c~ we ha1;e a rig!,; to be us,
locality, imd while de,,elopme~t is
well us the best of you) because we de~ign
on, and syrpltletry and ben-uty are ap-pear- to illustrat,! our very plain positil)n "b'ythe
ing, the -excresences of the new formation political apparatus, and the reason we dip
are being cast off, superfluous matter con- into this department tQ illustrate by, ..iB.,
to
sumed, and the old foame-wQtk demolished. show that som~ christians know a little
T,bis .1).11
beillg qdrqitti:d, what shall we more about Ap.olitiosthan they know ~bput
say o.f a certain cla.ss of fearful h€arts-- tl1~ reli 0o'ion.of J csus Christ, and thefefore
r
'
,
c:onstant croak~i:s-and
religious fogies, cnn easily, comJ>reheoo,us.
wh,o, notwiths1.andiog the sensible and un.
Sto.r:iding dr nolt oµ an e111ineI\ceen~
mist~T,eabh .~l'i<lence p.r;eBentlilg itsulf to ti'rely by tmf;lt11f-t~blt~t de11vn into the
theYn,w·ill not beiiern that even our own great :rel.ig~o1,1s
11.1.1d.
political nreu~-n·n~
go~·ernment 1sin a t1·ansition state; hut who, t~ere viewing the rolling, war o~conflicting
on _the other hand, are forever sitti~z on elements, the de.struc.tionof slavish systems,
their kneea, and whilefoviestigatltni 115going the tragic ercounters of moral heroes, the
on upon every subj~ct,.wl1ile ,pew and hen~ concentration ot truth, the· beseii::-ing of
eficial proj_ectsare start.ing off from. every ru~ty conservative castles, th~ ol:/Hteration
angle 1 while Truth is gaining mighi,y tr"i- of prerogative lines, and the banner of tl1e
'.1n:ph1r,a~d while the light of knowledge worlu•s redemption wti:-ng ?ver them'aU-.
is m~reasmg, nnd the love of humanity is bearing the inscription-" Peace on eartli
bunung,-th
, are et1ll cr:iiing with nli 11-ndl!f'Ocl wilJ,,11mongmen," we are driven
their ~igobt,ivo ! wo ! wo, These are they to the .q:melasion, 9ln whfo~ we wo·uld
who ar~ ever learn_ing:, but ne,·\!r able to not escape, tha,t all these demonstra~ions
rome to the knowledge of the truth.
,ve are but means to a gra11d end', Whether
shall s:i've u practical illpstrn~i•ouoftliilfeel- the means are altogether ltdly, and the
rng furt1i_erou in 011r olis~n·.ntor'y'.' :
agenJies ~n'IJ.1loyooof the higfiest' char~l •
Who 1s there so Lolc!",nnd 1t."·ra
~hind
ter, we pl'Jtend not to say,. One tl11ng
1
the _times as to deny tTmt tlJ; old political ho1'·ever we pr~sume to !>-ay;\V'l1ich is,
pnl'ties of these Uulted Statt>s are· being that whate,•cr of good is bl•in~1acfotiiplish.;
I
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~d, and ,whatever real happiness is accru, man neology and .._icism
Germans
lbg to the W!>rld
should. have a religion that ~et~ ou fire the
1 ~ traceable to the aJ.Lsearching' trllt,n •o~, heaven. which makes soul, dissipatino- the cobwebs of mysticism·
even princes .all~ powers, a'nd potentat't!S th at i_nStca,dof"'English arist<)f:i;a.cy
and cold
. sub111jwve to 'it.~.1.miri:htysw,ay-, c~u<>i-'.l.freezm!s ~o_nservati:i;m;the '.F!,nglisb,
should
~
,. •~ have md1v1dual representation 7 and the
eve rt the wrath of men to pr11.isei~ Author; warm, exhilerat~ng jpfluences' of a fre-e
and in its 'pal!M¥e detlumning kings, ,top- and untraI?tne!ed gover~ment.
What
ling oyer thrqrt~s, chnriging administrations, tlit:11 ! ~hy )t wbui~ ~i.t one o( the g'randrever.sini th~ tide or hutnan ev'flnts, and esi... subh.nest victimes Truth and Righiv·nd' . , I ,
' . G d.
eousness ever gaiqed ! And this general
@tmg t ~ ways <?f ,0 \o m~n. • . .tiun veniy shall bot'!Jass away tilt you shall
And'wbat 1s that PT1J1Cip1e,
wh1chat thJs have seen thete things, and tjie world rapvery moment is shaking the foundations of turoµsly eXt,Ilting in the conquests of the
the _ov ';0!11~rt~ 'it _M~·the same pe~e- Ktnlfiof,Jting11 and t11;L~rd of.Lords~
tmt1pg,, epewlic
princ1pfe that warmed
~d pOW because, "e darn Ui utter our
i.
ul ·
T ••• •
,
•
•
sentunents tearlessly, because we dare to
t, 1e p. se q ,~·ber1
that ca11-sedhis big put our cohvictious of duty ·on ap t be~rt to s wtill with love 1 and hill intellec(ll j cause We will stand out beto'\feihe ~v~rld
·td eye to dihitetWt~h"'onder,1 1 Is ii not the morally and ~eligiousl~ transparent', and
ii(l1nethat framed the meiMtablie Declara- ~ecau<1~we w,11 commit outsdves to the
ti'~ of ..\merican lnJepe~~~hce! that fought tr~th tt!ki~~ mal~~sus fret, 'nttd' will watn
h. b l
, , ,
..
men 1 of 1mpendtng dan!h'r, some few of
t_ e ~~ e~ o~e oppresseq~ that guaranteed our s\\bsci:ibers, bristlino-,;,up,have reqllesthfej hl>erty, al\d the ,,pl,l,l'litHt
of AUP~es11 to ed us to discontihue t~err 'Sentinel: which
every hlab, 11:nttthat 1hns·purah~d a honte ?f c~urse we do wi~h plea~ure, as 'our obf6r the-o'p))re!!Sedof all nations! •• 1·. • • • • J.CC_t
·JS to please evjlry one' M m.uehas in us
' Now a::;'Mahq!Ilme~anlsnl is not Ch,. s- Ues, an~ to render 5:'-'.isfaetioo, neg-ative
. .
.
:
,"I:
ri thouo-h 1t be to our fec,fmg'S
t1amty, and Romamsm. is not G}lri8tianity,
What tlo yoq~upp'~seon~ of our subscrinnd the Greek 'Church lS -not, and Episco- hers found 1h the Sentinel? Wily ,Know
cy is not, st1all we think it .strange, and be .N'otliingism! ! I ):~n•tthat sharp' ;e~ing!
confotrnc'!ed nnd alarmed because we see ~hat .P;rs_pi~uity~rnl'! rnen have of makth1,1tthese anttqda!ed dynasties must fall,
discovenes wrrere nobody else can,th~t. these. _monarchies tttns't give wily to the
h_a,.~cumen ! What trans~endent penE;i1p1t1tof nght and libettv', thnt despotism trau?n • ;wiiat profound wisdom! Is 1t
must acknowledge the supremacy of thought pos~ible J}fat sqch men can live out half
and vol_i't_fon
and of private· judgement, that , thei~qar~ 1 , P'Jul,~the A~stle, once asked
superstJt10nsi notions must be displaced by the vutrmth.jaQ$ this quest10n: "For who
the simple UI)Vamished truths of the gos- of men k~o.ws the thOti~hts. of_ma;1, exJ)e1,_and 'that .~he little stone, rt'presenting cept _the sp1t1t of m_an_
w~1~h 1s m him t!J1esma!l •be~1~111n~of Christ's Kingdom, Wh;, l>iivl, had this md!Vldual been pr~sln l:>amel S'VIS'.lo/l,
cut out of the mountain ent_he _wouid have answer~d that questwn
without hands, must "break in pieas and by saymg,-••J know the thoughts of a 'man
c1msm1te all other Kingdomat
jµst as well as he does himself, though unIn. view of all this ihen, now supposing- ~xpressed." You w~Jl know, P~ul, that
that JI stead of Russian serfdom, Russians you were propQun~1tig a quest10n that
shou!cl have disenthrallment from e\"ery would forever , remam Pnanswerable unless
specie!{of sl.ivrry, that in place of Mahom- the 19th century co1,1ldproduce a 1!1an-a
medan.sensuahty, Tmks and Arabs should lusus naiur,:ze-\Vho would ast<Jmsh the
"hnve the spirituality of the Gospel; that in- world.
.
stead of French infidelity and wild enthuW...ehave enqmred of a number of our
i;ia~m. the French should have sound rea- r~adera. to know whether or not they have
i;on and living fai1h, that instea<l of Ger- discovered tbe monster; and al\ with one ac-
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c?rd have, said na~, at the s~me time ad-i f!iix up a mess suitable to every ma~•s~.
~:ing, th11.t
{. th:, Sllbject_on winch '"e treat• lion. John was 'too muth of a Stoic, a nil
•. na!'?~ Y· Ropiamsrn versus Protest- J estts toll much of an Epicurean,
"For
18t
• 11.n~
\
Js Kuawnothingism, thei,. do they John came neither f!ating nor Jriqkini;r., and
':u.
to· ih~ tenenta of that conFraterni- they say,_he hath a ~ev?~· The .Sonof man
1 JUSl add here, once for alJ, ,ame eating and drmlang, and they say,
t
wt
•X a we know nothing Rbout the order of Behold a man gluttotl!ftl!; and a winl'! bibnow ~ th mgs. W,- have never sat 1vi,t-hber, a friend of publlottnsand sinners!"
them m c0 nclav
We have never l{nd These remarks wm apply with equal
even a glimpse oi t'heir Sanr.fum. We force to Bhother class of men, who have
bave never t1eenthe !;ihad\}\V
o( the mystic threatened to, and who will doubtless withR,enetralia of their ..iTca!»'m-nor do we draw their p~roQB.ge from the Christian
want to see, . At, in religion we are nP.ith- Sentinel',because we uttered our rf'!?Tets
etPresbyterian
nor .Baptistci, nor Meth- and lamentations at the defeat of the Temooists, nor Lutheran!'!. nor Episcopalians, perance Law.
n~r Roma:nists, nor High Churchmel\, nor ,This reaction haa not come upon us un~isseoters, nor Covenanters, but Chris- xpectedly. We understood our position
1ians, so nPither, in politics, are we Demo before we made a move. We saw that a
crats, nor 'Whigs. nor Fref'soilers, nor Ab- line must be drawn. That line ·is now
olitionists, nor Knownothing-~. nor SaO' drawn-and we are glad of it. We well
Nichts, nor any au~h thing, but patrt'.oi.,,.;. knew this could not be done without a Sile•
You will absolve ns now 1 won't you 1 since rifice on our part,, whioli.sacrifice we make
we have com'! up to thi> Confessional hefore in the true spirit of martyrdom for the
the High- Priest of Bigotry and Pri•ju- truth's ~ake. Sut we trutt that our Joss
~Ice, and befort\ them confessed our sins of will be the gain• or many. We feel ossur.
1gn0rance.
• ed that where we liave lost one subscriber
WP have- never had mnch charity for :ve shall gain ten; for we are sanguine in
political .fogies-much lrss for r~igiou." .fo-- 1e hope that there are ten mdP.pendent,
gies. Because me~ will not keep up with right-eou11men tf) one slave that worships ·~
tho prog-ress of truth, because systems d;1 the image Moloch, and that pays court to/
ve!op and mature too fast, because the hor- thf' g-od, Bacchus.
1zon of inY-estigation opens too wide, and
While we have listened to the croakbecause the tirpe )ms folly,'come when to be a ings of a few, .our ears have been saluted
man, it requlrEtsmore than the possession or with encouragin~ words from many quarone sickly and debilitated i~ea;they will un- ters, congratulating us for our man Iv, indeju1tly crimiru,.tq lj.!l, .m;oscribe us and ir it pendent and fearless course, bidding- u<1
were poseible, expatriate us. Call us what god-speed, promising us muc,h aid, and ad~
you please, geatlemep; hut a, Chxjstians, vising us to keep straig-ht on the line of .on•
asProtestants,and JStrue loyal Americans, ty. Bv the help or the Lord we eh1llldo
we shall labor for the gpod of our conntrv, it. We wish the prayers of the righteous,
for the safety and NOSptritv of our fathrt's we ask the counsel of the wise, we ask tho
institutions, and especially for the p-lory aid of the liberal hand and>-the Q'eneroul'
and honor of Zion. .••Strike, but hear."
heart, we demand the Jove and affection of
We do really think that if men wrre those who have not lifted up their soul1tto
pleased wit~ themselves, that i( they desir. 11ani~J
nor sworn deceitfully.
rd peare and harmon'V, and professrd to 1ie
For the satisfactioJ\ or those who do not
governed by that priI}ciple that thinketh want our paper, bec;nuse we have dared to
no evil but hppeth all th,ings, t,hey would assist in stemming the tide of Romanism
not betrav so much luspicion on tlie part of that is rolling upon our devoted shores, n.nrl
others. How har~ it is to plt'ase everybody, because we will use all our powers for thr
What propos tion on any suliiect has ever subjugation of King {\lcohol. we would
been proved iothewholJw?rld? Whyi.Tohn, sav t-0thttm: Don't despair, for you can
the Baptist, and .Tesus h1m~elf could not fiod wftii1$ypapers apd anti-i;epublican payi1eaSttthe irnplal)able a~c\s,tubbprn!,ews.-/ -pers on alruost ~v~rydegree pf liiti•.nde.
How therefore, can fallibfe mortaTshop~to
J. F. R.
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